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PREFACE.

In 1861, when the guns of Sumter awoke the country, a resigned army

captain, in his fortieth year, was living at Galena, Illinois. His civil life of

seven years had been a hard struggle. Though healthy, temperate, and

most industrious, he had found serious difficulty in supporting the wife and

children to whom he was devotedly attached. He had failed as a farmer,

and as a real-estate agent, and was now clerk in his fathei"'s leather store, at

a salary of eiglit hundred dollars per year.

He was hardly known to a hundred persons in the little city. His few in-

timates esteemed and loved him ; but he seemed so out of place in the

scramble of life, tliat even they regarded him with something of that patron-

izing sympathy which those who earn their bread and butter easily, feel for

the "unpractical " who are baffled by that first problem of existence.

He had shown little interest in politics, and had never voted but once.

Though a very close reader of newspapers, he lacked the culture derived

from books. In hours of leisure he wooed not history, philosophy, nor

poetry—but euchre, whist, and cliess ; smoking his clay pipe, and, between

the games, relating incidents of the Mexican war and of garrison life in Oregon.

At the Military Academy hehad been unnoticeable, and he graduated near

the middle of a class which was by no means brilliant. His military life of

eleven years gave no distinguishing promise. His reputation was very high

for amiability, truthfulness, and fair-mindedness. While campaigning in

Mexico, and while busy as a quartermaster both in Mexico and on the

frontier, it was above the average for bravery, energy, and business efficiency

;

but in the idle routine of a line-captain during his last year in the army, and

in the circumstances of his leaving it, this had been something marred.

And now when he offered his services to the Government, the adjutant-

general did not even answer his letter ; his native Ohio had no commission

for him, and the governor of his adopted Illinois gave him a half-clerical,

half-advisory position, only on the persisting demands of two Galena

gentlemen.

'• Many meet the gods, but few salute them.'' The obscure ex-captain

had reached middle life without much honor, either in his own country or
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anywhere else. Had he died then, he would have been remembered only

as a pure, shy, kindly gentleman, of moderate abilities.

But a destiny almost incredible awaited him. In one year he was a

laureled hero. In three, he had risen to the command of a million of

soldiers. In seven he was elected President of the Great Republic.

At a period requiring the highest statesmanship, he had won the enthusiastic

confidence of thirty millions of people in his ability to conduct their civil

affairs; and the leather-dealer's clerk was the foremost man of all the world.

The bare outline of this strange, eventful history, reads like a leaf from the

Arabian Nights. In these pages it is not attempted to give all the minute

details of Grant's achievements in the field. The world knows tliem by
heart. But rather to show what made him the man he became—the stock

from which he sprang; the molding influences of his boyhood; his early

military and civil life; his intellectual growth, and political education

during the great rebellion; his administration of national and international

affairs; his re-adjustment of the political and industrial relations of ten

millions of people, occupying half a continent; finally his retirement to

private life ; and through all, the little things indicating the interior life of

the man—what he thought, and hoped, and feared. Hence many incidents

are related in the belief that those, even, which seem trivial and pointless, may
help to throw light upon his organization and development.

Personal histories so abound in colorings, suppressions, and half-truths,

that it has been said, "A biography is either a satire or a panegyric." For

example, documents still in existence prove the George Washington of

popular repute as fabulous as Liliput or Bluebeard. There never was any

such perfect, super-human Washington. But there was a Washington, full

of human weaknesses and faults, yet of such practical wisdom, such long-

suffering patience, such radiant integrity, that those who knew him best

loved and honored—not the moral Apollo we substitute for him, but the

living man. infirmities and all, just as he was.

This volume can not hope to have escaped altogether the dangers which

beset this path of literature. But it has been the aim to record facts, with-

out any theory to vindicate, any case to make out, or any party to serve.

Nothing has consciously been added, nothing concealed, nothing explained

away. It has been the object, not to paint the ideal, but to photograph the

man—or, rather, to let the man photograph himself. Wherever it was

practicable, verbatim copies from his letters, orders, and reports are given.

In conversations it is not attempted to give his language in a single case,

\inless some record, or some person believed trustworthy, recited the

language.

In consulting previous works, Badeau's admirable vohmie has been the

most drawn upon. For new material, official records have been opened

with great freedom and kindness, enabling the use of many letters and dis-

patches upon important points of our past history, never before given to

the public. Thousands of miles have been traveled to visit the various
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scenes of Grant's checkered life, and to meet with the hundreds of his life-

long acquaintances, civil and military. All have afforded cheerful assist-

ance, and all have expressed hearty love and admiration for his character.

Our war might have developed a leader profligate, corrupt, or vmeasily

ambitious, as so many great captains have been in the past. It gave us in-

stead this pure, modest, simple-hearted man, who, loyal and admirable in

private life, loved himself last, and who always believed most enthusias-

tically in the United States of America. Invincibility in war, magnanimity

in victory, wisdom in civil government, and unselfishness in all things

—

what are these, if they be not greatness ?

" What is writ is writ; would it were worthier."

It is the imperfect record of a life which carries a striking lesson of

charity,.of faith in human nature, of certainty that the highest talents may

sleep undiscovered vintil opportunity comes, without which no man is great.
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PERSONAL HISTORY OF ULYSSES S. GRANT,

CHAPTER I.

GENEALOGY.

It is the fashion among modern American biographers to

impute Scotch or Scotch-Irish blood to their heroes, and to

trace their lineage from the illnstrious defenders of London-

derr}'. The subject of this volume has not escaped the

common lot. Indeed, circumstances conspire to thrust it

upon him. Not only had he the blue eyes, fair complexion,

and sandy beard of the typical Scotch face, but he bore the

name of an ancient Scottish clan, to whose chosen motto,

"Stand fast, stand firm, stand sure,'' not a Scot of them

was ever more true than he. Hence, his multifarious biog-

.

raphers"^ report him of Scotch descent, and a tradition to the

same eflect has been cherished in his own family.

But the record disproves the tradition. Eichard A.

Wheeler, of Stonington, Connecticut, has searched out the

Grant genealogy, and is confident he can establish every

link in a court of justice. Running back for more than

two hundred and fifty ^^ears, it is without a trace of Scotch

blood, and leaves no doubt that the General was of English

Puritan lineage.

The summer of 1630, ten years after the Pilgrim Fathers

landed at Plymouth Rock, witnessed an unprecedented

immigration to the New England Colony. Between Feb-

ruar}^ and August arrived seventeen ships, loaded with

families, bringing their cattle, furniture, and other Avorldly

* While this book was passing through the press, five or six Lires of Grant

were already out, and several more announcec? to appear

2r
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goods. Tlie Mary and JoJin, wliicli sailed from Plymouth,

England, on the tAventieth of March, was a ship of four

hundred tons, and brought one hundred and forty passen-

gers. They were emigrants from Dorsetshire, Devon, and

Somerset, principally young bachelors or young married

couples.

I. Among the latter were Matthew Grant, and Priscilla,

his wife—the earliest known ancestors of General Grant.*

They were each twenty-nine years old, and they brought

with them an infant daughter. Probably they had no

Scotch blood, for they came from Dorsetshire, one of the

three English counties farthest from Scotland, and whose
residents were therefore known as " West-country people."

An old record describes the passengers by the Mary
and John as "a very godly and religious company, many
of them being ]3ersons of note or figure, and dignified by
the title of Master, with which but few in those days were."

Two were Wareham and Maverick, both eminent preach-

ers. The voyage was uneventful ; but it seems to have
been a busy time for the clergymen. Roger Clap, who was
on board, kept a diary, which illustrates the Puritan mean-

ing of "comfortably," in a phrase suggesting that of the

venerable lady who once declared, '' I am so old now that I

shall never enjoy much more trouble in this world." Roger
sums up : "'So we came, by the good hand of God, through
the deep comfortably, having preaching and expounding
of the Word of God every day for ten loeeJcs together^ by
our ministers."

On the thirtieth of May the ship landed at Nantasket,

a peninsula on the southeast side of the narrow entrance

to tlie liarbor of Boston, and nine miles from that <^\iy. It

now holds tli<' cpiaint little hamlet of Hull, hiding from the

sea between two hills, and casting but sixteen or seven-

teen votes, for which political poverty it hath been ridi-

culed many a time and oft . Says a Massachusetts election

* Four 3'ears later, the ancestors of his friend and lieutenant, William T. Sher-

man, came from Essex County, England, and also settled in the Massachusetts Bay
Colony.
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proverb, "As goes Hull, so goes the State;'' and liis Ma-
jesty, the Breakfast-Table Autocrat—Now let us sing, Long
live the King—thus improves the Essay on Man :

—

"All are but parts of one stupendous Hull.''

The Nantasket settlers, who were colonists of ten years'

standing, hospitably entreated the new-comers, until they

could cross in little boats and land at Boston. Captain

Squib, master of the Mary and Jolin, though a good sailor,

was not willing to venture his ship into the intricacies of a

harbor of which he knew nothing. But he had agreed to

take his immigrants to Boston ; and the colonial authorities

held a prejudice, not yet altogether extinct in New England,

in favor of having agreements lived up to. So Captain

Squib' s passengers brought suit against him, and recovered

damages, for not being landed at their destined port.

Thirteen days after the immigrants reached Nantasket,

Grovernor Winthrop arrived at Salem, then boasting but ten

buildings, where he found a frame house awaiting him. In

those days milk sold for one penny a quart ; and colonists

wrote home glowing descriptions of the beauty and fertility

of New England. One of their letters records that '

' by
planting thirteen gallons of corn, one can raise three hun-

dred and sixty-four bushels, and every bushel can be sold

to the Indians for beaver worth eighteen shillings. So of

these gallons of corn, worth six shillings and eightpence,.

one might have about three hundred and eighty-seven

pounds sterling.''

The " AYest-country people" settled four miles from

Boston, at Matapan. This Indian appellation they changed
to Dorchester, in memory of the county town of their own
English Dorsetshire, which like most British names ending

in "Chester,"* is the site of an old Roman encampment.
So the memory of Imperial Csesar, dead and turned to chiy,

invaded the domain of the Sachem of '

' Mos-chuset,
"

" and
changed its nomenclature.

Dorchester is now a pleasant Boston suburb of half a

* Castra, camp.
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dozen villages aud hundreds of generous residences with

exquisite grounds. As Emerson says of England, it is

finished with the pencil instead of the plow. One house

is still standing which was built in 1633, and at the "rais-

ing' ' of which, perhaps, Matthew Grant assisted.

In his da}^, Dorchester Plantation was a rude settlement

of a few log cabins, straggling over most of the territory now
embraced in Milton, Canton, Stoughton, Sharon, and South

Boston. The salt marshes afforded excellent subsistence

for the famishing cattle of the immigrants, but they them-

selves suffered for want of food. Their first meal was of

fish without any bread, and for months, they endured

many hardships. Says Roger Clap :
" The place was a wil-

derness. Fish was a good help to me and to others. Bread

was so scarce that I thought the very crusts from my fa-

ther's table would have been sweet ; and when I could

have meal and salt and water boiled together, I asked,

' AVho would ask for better?'
"

Among the settlers of Dorchester, were several elderly

gentlemen of good estate in England, three men of military

experience, and two stockholders of the London Company
which held the Massachusetts Bay Charter. The Charter

had been drafted for a trading company rather than for a

government, so the control of the settlement vested only in

the stockholders. But the Puritans would not permit Dor-

chester to be governed by two men, and the Court of Massa-

chusetts Bay bestowed freemanship upon twenty-four col-

onists within a month after the arrival of the Mary and
John. Freemanship was an important endowment, secur-

ing to its recipients large tracts of land and making them
members of the General Court. This unique tribunal was
a sort of colonial town meeting for local government,* as

the representative system was not yet in vogue and the col-

ony was almost a pure democracy. The principal qualifi-

cation for freemanship seems to have been piety, or at least

church membership ; and Matthew Grant received it, with

many others, after he had lived in America for one year.

The Massachusetts Legislature is still popularly known as the " General Court."
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AVliters in 1638, describe Dorcliester Plantation as having

"abundant hay-ground, fair corn-fields, and pleasant gar-

dens, -with many cattle, sheep, and swine," though the in-

liabitants still subsisted largely upon fish.

Among the settlers was Humphrey Atherton, who, a

train band captain eke had been in famous London town.

He became a leading military spirit of the settlement, for pro-

motion is rapid in new countries, and his ambition was ulti-

mateh' gratified by a major-generalship. He was the first

captain of the "Ancient and Honorable Artillery," a milita-

ry organization of note still existing in Boston. When he
died, his memory was honored by an imposing military

funeral, and his tombstone was illuminated by the quaint

epitaph :

—

"Here lyes our Captaine and Major ; of Suffolk was withall

;

A godly Magistrate was He, and Major-gmerall.

Two Troops of Hors with Him here come such Worth his Love did crave

;

Ten Companyes of Foot also mourning marcht to his Grave.

Let all that read be sure to keep the Faith as He hath done

;

With Christ He lives now crowned : His Name was Humphrey Atherton

;

He dyed the 16 of September, 166L"

When Matthew had been four j^ears in America, Pris-

cilla, his wife, died, and left four children, the youngest an
infant. The next year, 1635, nearly half of the first Dor-
chester settlers went to establish new homes in the wilder-

ness of the Connecticut Valley, far beyond the confines of

civilization. Early historians give as reasons for this second
migration, a "hankering after new lands," which were
fertile and grassy, while those of Dorchester were rocky
and heavily wooded ; better opportunities for trading in furs

with the Indians
; and fears lest Connecticut should fall into

the hands of the Dutch, Avho were attempting to settle it.

Matthew Grant—now restless and lonely—went yni\\ the

rest. Reaching the present site of Windsor, half-way be-

tween Springfield and Hartford, and already settled by an
offshoot from the Plymouth Colony, they were entertained

by the pioneers, and, after examining the country, deter-

mined to stay. The settlers from Plymouth resented this as

ungenerous ; but the Dorchester people persisted, and even
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drove away another party of twenty from Massacluisetts

Bay, likewise desirous of remaining.

MattlieAV Grant and his companions spent the summer in

felling trees and building log-houses. Their families re-

mained behind in Dorchester, and in October, seA^eral of

the men went back for them. Sending their household

goods by ship around through Long Island Sound, to come
up the Connecticut, they started on their return to Windsor,

by land, the babies and invalids on horseback, and men
and women walking, and driving their cattle through the

wilderness.

Winter set in early. By the middle of November the

river was fast frozen, and the snow deep. The overland

emigrants suffered much, and were obliged to leave their

cattle in the woods, where many died, while tlie rest lived

on acorns until spring. Reaching the Windsor settlement,

the travelers were apjDalled to learn that the ship, witli

their provisions, was imprisoned in the river below. Seven-

teen went back to Massachusetts Bay in desjiair, while

those who remained subsisted chiefly on nuts and acorns.

At length a party of seventy—men, women, and children

—

started for the ship, whicli had frozen in twenty miles

above the river's mouth, that they might live on her sup-

plies. But before they reached her, she was released by
the spring thaw ; so they returned to their settlement,

which at first they called IS'ew Dorchester, but finalli' named
Windsor.

Tliey carried their lives in their hands. Like all frontier-

men, they were reckless of their own safety, but prudent
for their wives and children. As soon as their families

arrived, they built a palisade, a quadrangle three-quarters

of a mile long, to protect them against Indians. Those who
had houses or lots outside, left tliem and moved in. Matthew
Grant had cleared six acres, but abandoned it all except the
little piece on which his log-dwelling stood, within the

palisade, and next to the old Windsor town-house. For
ninety years the colonists suffered constantly from Indians.

At home, in the field, in the meeting-house, nowhere Avere

they secure.
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" Honest Matthew Grant " filled a large place in the set-

tlement. He was elected one of two surveyors, to overlook

the construction and preservation of highways, and con-

tinued in that office for the greater part of his life. Tlie

roads and farm boundaries were very crooked and involved,

and real estate plentiful and cheap. After working hard all

day at surve^dng, Matthew used to say, "I would not

accept all the land I have bounded to-day as pay for my
day's work."

He was also town clerk for many years. His auto-

graph constantly appears on the Windsor records, to au-

thenticate public documents. In 1637, the driven-out

Massachusetts people sold their tract to this colony. Ap-

pended to the deed is a long note describing the land, and

signed "Matthew Grant, Recorder.'' He seems to have

taken a just pride in his own integrit}'. In a land suit, in

1675, in a deposition still preserved in the State archives at

Hartford, he testified in somewhat nebulous rhetoric :—

"If auy question my uprightness and legal acting about our town affairs,

that I have been employed in a measure of land and getting out of lots of

men which has been done by me from our first beginning here come next

September is forty yere. I never got out any land to any man until I knew

he had a grant to it from the townsmen, and town's approbation, or to

recording after the book was turned. I am chose near twenty-three years

since. I can say with a cleare conscience I have been careful to do nothing

upon one man's desire."'

He was a Puritan of the Puritans. A schism arose in

the church about the old minister, Wareham. who had come

with the colonists from Dorchester, and, in his old age, was

thought a little rigid and narrow even for those days. So

a party of townspeople established a parish under a younger

and more liberal divine named Woodbridge. They de-

sired to have this entered upon the town records ;
but

Matthew Grant, apparently alarmed at the degeneracy and

growing impiety of the times, refused to write it. The new

church people, however, were men of authority, and seem

to have demanded the book to enter the fact themselves.

At all events, the record stands in a strange handwrit-

ing, with a note appended in Matthew's well-known chi-
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rography explaining tlie affair, and indirectly protesting

against it.

"
The Windsor records, in the library of the Connecticut

Historical Society, show that he was clerk of the church

until his death. Matthew' s brief business-like entries are

open to criticism, for he studied conciseness in letters as

well as in words, and did not put himself to unnecessary

ti-ouble in the use of the parts of speech. The sexes are

classified as "menkind,'' and " womenkind,
"

' and daughter

is given as '
' darter." Dates of sacraments, baptisms, churck

admissions, suspensions, and indebtedness to the deacons

for bread and wine, are recorded. There are also allusions

to the flood of 1639, and to a subscription for sufferers in

King Philip's War, to which Matthew and his son both

C(jntributed. There was little fighting south of Springfield
;

but it was at Hadley, only a few miles above, that Indians

attacked while the settlers were at church, and an old man

with white flowing beard—whom they at first supposed an

angel, but who proved to be one of the fugitive judges of

Charles the First—suddenly appeared from the forest and

led the worshipers to victory.

Matthew' s immediate successor as church clerk, was less

concise and business-like, but more sentimental, and wrote

invocations like this: "'1685. The Lord make the next

year a good year.' "

*
' 1688. Not so much as one added to the

church this year, and as many died out of it as were added

the year before. The good Lord awaken and humble us !"

Among the passengers by the Mary and John was Wil-

liam Rockwell, an elderly man of good estate, who brought

Susannah, his wife, and eight children. He also came to

Windsor, where he was first deacon of the church. In 1640

he died. Five years later, and ten years after the loss of

his fii'st wife, ^Nfatthew Grant was married to Susannah

Rockwell. lie was forty-four years old, and she forty-

three, and they began housekeeping with the fair start

of tAvelve children. They lived together twenty-one years.

She died November 14, 1666, and he December 16, 1681, at

the age of eighty, outliving her fifteen years, and spending

the close of his life with his youngest son, John,
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II. Samuel, Matthew's second son, was born in Dorches-
ter, November 12, 1631. When four years ohl he removed
with his lather to AVindsor, where he lived and died. He
left eight children, all bearing Biblical names.

III. Samuel (second), first child of the above, was born
in Windsor, April 2'), 10.")9. On coming to manhood, he
moved to East Windsor, just across the river. There he
lived and died, leaving nine children, of whom seven bore
Biblical names.

IV. Noah, first child of the above by a second marriage,

was born in Windsor, December 16, 1692. During his life-

time the portion of Windsor in which he resided was set off to

Tolland. From his Avife' s family descended Samuel Hunting-

ton, one of the first Supreme Judges and afterward Governor
of Ohio. He resided near Painesville, in that State, and a

story, at least entertaining, has been handed down, that once,

riding homeward through the woods just before dark, he

was set upon by a pack of wolves. He had no weapon but

a great umbrella. Whenever his snarling pursuers came too

near, he would suddenly spread this open and send them
tiying back. Then putting spurs to his fieet horse, he out-

stripped them for a few minutes. Thus he finally got home
in safety, bearing only the frame and shreds of his opportune

umbrella.

Y. Xoali (second), eldest child of the above, Avas born
in Tolland, July 12, 1718. He married Susannah Delano, of

the family from which Columbus Delano, late a Representa^

tive in Congress from Ohio, is descended. About 1750 Noah
moved to the adjoining town of Coventry. Soon after began
the final struggle between the French and English for su-

premacy on the American Continent, in which he and his

brother Solomon both served.

The old French and Indian War of our great-grand-

fathers !—how dim and remote the antiquity, in wliich it

now seems hidden ! The first blood was shed in Western
Pennsylvania, under Major George Washington, in 1754.

The next year occurred the ambush and slaughter of the

English and Americans, under Braddock, ten miles from

Pittsburg, in Avhich every officer but Washington, now a
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colonel, was killed or wounded. One night a week later, in

the deep Avoods, by a glowing torchlight, the young American
colonel read the funeral service of the English Church over

the corpse of Braddock. Four years after came tlie dramatic

battle of the Heights of Abraham, in which Wolfe and Mont-

calm gave up their lives, and won a sure place in history.

Before entering the service, Solomon Grant, •^vho was a

bachelor, thirty years old, made his will, giving his real

estate to Xoah, or, in the event of Xoali" s death, to his eld-

est son, and so on in entail forever.

The curious document ran thus :

—

In the name of Gixl, Amen, the eighth day of September, a. d. 1755.

I, Solomon Grant of Coventry, in the County of Windham and Colony

')f Connectient, in Xew England, being about going on the expedition against

Crown Point, and also of perfect mind and memory, Thanlis be to God there-

for, calling into mind the mortality of my body, and knowing that it is ap-

pointed for all men once to die, do make and ordain this my last Will and

Testament, that is to say. Principally, and first of all,—I give and recom-

mend my Soul into the hands of God that gave it, and my body I recommend

to the earth, to be buried in decent Christian burial, at the discretion of my
Executor, nothing doubting but at the General Resurrection I shall receive

the same again, by the mighty power of God, and as touching such worldly

Estate, whei-ewith it hath pleased God to bless me in this life

I give, devise, and dispose of the same, in the following manner and form,

Im2)rimis, I give and devise unto my well-beloved Brother, Xoah Grant,

all and every part of my real estate during liis natural life. At his decease

I give the whole of said estate ti) my said brothers oldest son then surviv-

ing, and at his decease to the nest oldest male heir, and so on, to be an

estate entail, in manner aforesaid, successively from one generation to another

to the latest posterity.

Item. I give and beipieath unto my well-beloved Brother. Adoniram
Grant, alter my debts and funeral expenses are paid, and also he paying

what I sliall hereafter bequeath, the whole of my movable estate.

Ite?n. I give and becpieath unto my well-beloved Sister. Martha Price,

one liundrcd pounds in old tenor bills of credit, to be ])aid out of my movable

estate.

Item. I give and beipieath to my well-beloved l)rot]iers. Benjamin and

Elias Buell. eacli of them twenty jiounds, in old tenor bills of credit, to be

out of my movable estate.

Item. I give and liequeatli to my well-beloved sister. Abigal Buell, ten

pounds in old tenor bills of credit, to be paid out of my nujvable estate.

Item. I give and bequeath unto n)y well-lieloved Brother. Samuel Buell,
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five pounds, in old tenor bills of credit, to be paid out of my movable

estate.

Item. I give and bequeath to my well-beloved Sister, Hannah Kimball,

five pounds in old tenor bills of credit, to be paid out of my movable

estate.

Item. I give and bequeath unto the Second Society of Coventry afore-

said two hundred pounds in old tenor bills of credit, for the use and benefit

of the School in said Society, to be paid out of my movable estate.

All the above Legacies to be paidbymy Executor after named, within the

space of one year after my decease.

I do hereby constitute, make, and ordain, my well-beloved Brother, Adon-

iram Grant, to be my sole Executor of tliis my last "Will and Testament, and

I do hereby disallow, revoke, and disannul all and every other former Testa-

ments, Legacies, Bequests, and Executors, by me, in any way before

named. Ratifying and Confirming this and no other to be my last Will and

Testament.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and

year above written.

SoLOMOJf Gkant, [l.s.]

Signed, Sealed, Published, Pronounced,

and Declared by the said Solomon

Grant, as his last Will and Testament,

in the presence of us, the Subscribers,

Phineas Stroxg, Jr.,

Caleb Faiechild,

OziAs Steoxg.

The inventory accompanying gave the property as about

nine hnndred 230unds sterling. The brothers were both

killed in an engagement near Oswego, New York, Septem-

ber 20, 1756.

Noah and his brother were in different companies,

Noah a captain, and Solomon a lieutenant. The original

muster-roll of Noalr s company is still preserved in his own
handwriting, headed by his own name as captain, and dated

March 26, 1755. There was no military prejudice against

color in tliose days, for two privates on the muster-roll are

designated: "Prince, negro," and "Jupiter, negro.'

VI. Noah (third), son of the above, was born in Coventry,

Connecticut, on the twenty-third of June, 1748. The subse-

quent change in our calendar from Old Style to New, brought

his birthday on the fourth of July, to the keen satisfaction of

Noah, who had inherited the patriotic and military tastes of
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liis father. After marrying Anna Buell, of the ftimily from

which sprang General Don Carlos Buell, Noah went into

the army at the first drum-beat of the conflict for Indepen-

dence. He was a lieutenant of militia at the battle of Lex-

ington, and served through the entire Revolutionary AVar,

coming out with the rank of captain.

When he returned from the war, the Connecticut Valley,

which, a hundred and fifty years earlier, his ancestor Mat-

thew had found a howling wilderness, was dotted with

towns, villages, and farms, and filled with an industrious',

thrift}^ people. Brissot, who wrote in 1788, says :
" Nature

and art have spread out all their treasures to make it the

Paradise of the United States. Nevertheless, in this State

there is much land to sell. What is the reason l 77ie prin-

cipal one is the desire of emigration to the West. The de-

sire to do better has empoisoned the joys even of the inhab-

itants of Connecticut."

Noah Grant returned to a desolate home. His Avife had
died, leaving him two sons, Solomon and Peter. Under
this afiliction, aggravated by the restlessness which army
life leaves, in 1790 he succumbed to the prevailing emigra-

tion fever, and removed to "Westmoreland County, Pennsyl-

vania, settling near Greensburg, on the Monongahela River.

Twenty miles below was Pittsburg, then a frontier post of

only five hundred inhabitants, but already boasting a news-
paper, ITie Pittsburg Gazette., which is still in existence.

The people dwelt in log-houses, and there was a little

garrison at Fort Pitt, where the Monongahela and Alle-

ghany unite to form the Ohio.

In the French and Indian War, a certain Major Grant
with eight hundred Scots, had fought the Indians on an
acclivity east of the town, which is called Grant' s Hill to

this day. Hence possibl}^ the tradition of Scotch descent in

the Grant family, who may have erroneously supposed this

Scotch major of Pittsburg to be of their kith and kin.

A rough mail carriage had just begun to run to Philadel-

phia, though there was no turnpike, and roads were horri-

ble. Most travelers journeyed on horseback, spending the

nights at taverns, where lodging and meals were twenty-
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five cents each. The horseback trip from Philadelphia oc-

cupied eight or ten days. Freights over the same route

cost forty-five shillings per hundred-weight.

Westmoreland County is a rough mountainous region,

whose people, though at the outset of the Revolution on

the verge of war with their Virginia neighbors about the

boundary between the two States, and during its progress

suffering greatly from Indian attacks, had been intensely

loyal to the national cause. After the war, the great tide of

emigration from jS'ew England to the Northwest Territory

(Ohio), swept directly through it. Emigrants would cross the

Alleghanies, and then embark in canoes on the '

' Yock '

' or

Youghiogheny River, float down it and the Monongahela to

Pittsburg, stop there a few hours for supplies, and then

glide down the Ohio into the deeper wilderness beyond.

The people of Westmoreland lived largely upon venison

and potatoes, though cattle were plentiful, and the new land

produced corn abundantly. They shipped cider and beer

down the river to Ohio and Kentucky, and made enormous
quantities of whisky, supplying much of the South and West.

They raised flax from which the women wove clotliing for

their entire families. Iron mines in the vicinity of Pittsburg

were already attracting attention ;
glass and iron manufac-

tories were springing up, and some oil wells had been dis-

covered. They were not deemed valuable, however, but

simply regarded as curiosities. The woods still abounded
in whip-poor-wills, owls, bears, and panthers, and often in

hostile Indians. There was no money in the region, and its

entire business was conducted through barter.

Such was the country and society in which Noah Grant
settled. On tlie fourth of March, 1792, two years after his

arrival, he married a widow named Rachael Kelly, by whom
he had seven cliildren.

VII. Jesse Root Grant, fourth child of the above, was
born January 23, 1794. He was named for Jesse Root,

many years Chief-Justice of the Supreme Court of Connec-

ticut.

Noah Grant, still restless, lived only nine years in Penn-
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sylvania. lu April, 1799, again lie folded liis tent like the

x\rab, and as silently stole away—into a new wilderness.

Wagons were then little used ; the river, alive with travel

and commerce, was the great thoroughfare. At high water

crafts went from Pittsburg to the present site of Cairo,

at the mouth of the Ohio, in twenty days, but in summer

the voyage sometimes consumed ten weeks.

The river vessels floated with the current, were flat-bot-

tomed, and of two classes : trading boats, bound for Ken-

tucky and Xew Orleans, and loaded with whisky, flour,

apples, cider, apple-brandy, earthenware, iron, and glass
;

and family boats, of emigrants, carrying farming utensils,

household goods, cattle, horses, men, women, and children.

In a boat of the latter class, :N"oah Grant and his wife

embarked with their five young children, a horse, two cows,

cooking utensils, and all the rest of their worldly goods.

Their craft was snug, and a part of it was roofed. Bidding

adieu to their old home, they floated down the Monongahela

and then down the fair Ohio, whose banks were already

dotted by a few farms. They did not stop at night, but

glided on through the darkness, one watching while the

others slept.

Forty-five miles below Pittsburg and two below the

Pennsylvania line, they landed at the little settlement of

Fawcettstown, now Liverpool, Columbiana County, Ohio.

The river here, half a mile wide, at low water is almost ford-

able, but in spring very high, full of driftwood, and dotted

with stern-wheel steamers, pushing black coal barges before

them. Liverpool, on the north bank, occupies a bluff which

slopes down to the river, and looks across upon a sharp,

wooded hill. The village is a long straggling collection of

buildings which look as if they were on their way " down
to the river to drink,"—dingy dwellings and stores, sharp-

roofed white cottages, shaded by ash and elm, and pottery

factories, each a queer, circular edifice of brick, with

huge, round chimney, looking like a bee-hive with a stove-

pipe protruding from the top.

Such is the Liverpool of to-day. Noah Grant found it

composed only of half a dozen log-cabins in the deep
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forest. His son Jesse, tlien five years old, was still liv-

ino- in full liealtli and \ngor and well remembered the

voyage sixty-nine years after its occurence. He was the

father of General Grant.

We will recapitulate the foregoing facts, and anticipate

some yet to be related, to present in compact and complete

form the genealogical record :

I. Matthew Grant, born in Dorsetshire, England, 1601. Married Pris-

cilla , in England, November 17, 1625. Arrived at Nantasket Point,

Massachusetts, May 30, 1630, and settled in Dorchester. Removed to

Windsor, Connecticut, September, 1635.

II. Samuel Grant, born in Dorchester, Massachusetts, November 12,

1631. Married Mary Porter, May 27, 1658.

III. Samuel Grant (second), born in Windsor, Connecticut, April 20, 1659.

Married ("second wife) Grace Minor, April 11, 1688.

IV. Noah Grant, born in Windsor, Connecticut, December 16, 1692.

Married Martha Huntington, June 12, 1717.

V. Noah Grant (second), born in Tolland, Connecticut, July 12, 1718.

Married Susannah Delano, November 5, 1746.

VI. Noah Grant (third), born in Coventry, Connecticut, June 28, 1748,

Eemoved to Pennsylvania, 1790. Married (second wife) Rachael Kelly,

March 4, 1792.

VII. Jesse Root Grant, born in Westmoreland County. Pennsylvania,

January 23, 1794. Removed to Ohio. April. 1799. Married Hannah Simp-

son, June 24, 1821.

VIII. Ulysses Simpson Grant, born at Point Pleasant, Clermont County,

Ohio, April 27, 1822.

Never was Jesse Grant's good fortune greater than

wlien, on the twenty-fourth of June^ 1821, he married Han-

nah Simpson.

The 3^oung couple began housekeeping in a little frame

dwelling, a hundred yards from the Ohio River. Behind
the house and the hamlet rose a bold hill. In front ran

a little creek. Here, on the twenty-seventh day of April,

1822, the future General was born. Our title-page repro-

duces faithfully a capital photograph of the home in which
he first saw the light, with the physician, who introduced

him into this breathing world, standing in the gateway. The
dwelling, long substantially unchanged, was visited by
many curious and patriotic pilgrims. The two trees

standing in front were ])lanted by the hand of Jesse Grant.
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CHAPTER II.

BOYHOOD.

The baby weighed ten and three-fourth pounds, and

caused the usual excitement attendant upon the advent of a

first child. The name was held a question of gravity, only

to be decided by a family council. So when the little

stranger was six weeks old his mother made a visit to her

father's, ten miles away, where a congress of parents,

grand-parents, and two maternal aunts, was called to legis-

late on the all-important subject.

Party feeling ran so high that a ballot was determined

upon. On a slip of paper each wrote the name which he or

she preferred, and deposited it in a hat. The hat was
shaken, and then an aunt, with head turned aside, drew

forth a slip. It bore the name "Ulysses." Further'

examination of the ballot-box showed that the vote stood

thus :

—

Hiram 1

Albert 2

Theodore 1

Ulysses 2
"6

Hiram was voted hy John Simpson, the maternal grand-

father, with whom it was a special favorite. The Alberts

were for Albert Gallatin, well known, particularly in the

West, as one of the most brilliant, versatile, and able public

men of the United States, and just then resident minister

of our Government at Paris. He was alike successful as

legislator, diplomat, author, financier, and man of business.

After passing fifty years in honorable public service, and

declining seats in two cabinets, and the vice-presidency

3r
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of the United States, he voluntarily retired to spend a calm,

wise old age in the pleasant paths of literature.

These were matter-of-fact names. Theodore, more fan-

ciful, had pleased the fanc}'- of one of the maiden aunts.

L'lysses, both romantic and classic, originated thus : Shortly

after marriage, Jesse read Fenelon's Telemachus, of which
a copy had strayed into the settlement. Afterward the

book fell into the hands of old Mrs. Simpson. Both were

deeply imj^ressed with the character of the hero's father,

"the wise Ulysses," whom Fenelon depicts from classic

song and story, and of whom, by the grace of Alexander

Pope, Homer sings :

—

•To tread the walks of death he stood prepared,

And what he greatly thought he nobly dared."

Throughout the book he is invariably spoken of as
" gentle of speech, beneficent of mind," "the most patient

of men," "equally unmoved against danger and reproach."

Telemachus is apostrophized :

—

" Your father Ulysses is the wisest of mankiad ; his heart is an un-

fathomable depth ; his secret lies beyond the line of subtlety and fraud ; he

is the friend of truth ; he says nothing that is false, but when it is necessary

he conceals what is true ; Jiis wisdom i«, as it were^ a seal upon his lips, which

is never iroJcen Jmtfor an impjortant purpose.''^

So, "whetlier by chance or by design of the immortal

gods," the tanner s son, born in a frontier cabin, was named
for the antique character whose traits his own were to resem-

ble so striking]}^—the Grecian warrior and counselor, noted
for intrepidity, reticence, and wisdom, no less than for pass-

ing unscathed through every danger. Afterward, in defer-

ence to the grandfather's wish, another name was prefixed,

and the lad was baptized Hiram Ulysses Grant.

Ten months after the birth of Ulj'sses, Jesse moved to

Georgetown, in Brown County. The tanner was thrifty.

In twentj^-two months he had accumulated eleven hun-
dred dollars, which he took with him, one thousand
of it in silver, then commanding a premium of tliirty

per cent. That year Jesse built him a small brick house,
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and supported his family from tlie profits of his new tan-

yard, without drawing upon his accumuhited capital.

Georgetown is ten miles back from tlie Ohio. Ripley,

the river point for the debarkation of passengers and freight,

is fifty-nine miles above Cincinnati, and the most important

town between that city and Maysville. Both Ripley and

Georgetown are thirty miles from the nearest railway—per-

haps the only localities in Ohio so completely " ofl" the

road." The counties, Brown and Clermont, happen to be

in a bend of the Ohio River, and not on the route to any-

where.

Landing from a steamer at the old brick town of Ripley,

a sort of urban Rip Van Winkle, with a "general flavor

of mild decay," we climb the sharp bluff which rises two
or three hundred feet. Upon it, and along the creeks

cutting through it to the river, are great vineyards, their

stakes covered with clinging vines, and in autumn rich with

purple grapes. Brown is the first wine county of Ohio,

except Hamilton. Back from the river, on the road to

Georgetown, we find the country rough and heavily tim-

bered. Log-houses are abundant, and many of the people

still travel on horseback.

Ever since there was a Democratic party the county has

been strongly Democratic, and some of its denizens are said

to be still voting for Jackson. It used to be famous for

Clay suppers, Jackson suppers, and Adams suppers, con-

vivial "feeds" at the Georgetown hotel. Probably more

liquor has been consumed in the vicinity than in any other

of our northern communities. To be temperate in Brown
means to be intoxicated only two or three times a year. In

old times, a man who did not get drunk at least on the

eighth of Januaiy, the twenty-second of February, and the

fourth of July, could hardly maintain his standing in the

colnmunity, or in the local churches.

When Jesse settled in Georgetown, its inhabitants, all

told, were only a dozen families. It is now the county-seat,

a pleasant village of twelve hundred people, built around

a hollow square, with an ample brick court-house in the

center, after the old Southern and Western fashion.
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Here Ulysses passed his boyhood. It furnished little

material for a wonder-book, as he was in nowise a remark-

able diild. Still some leading qualities of his character

were displayed very early. While he was less than two
years old, and lying in his father's arms, a young neighbor

wanted to try the effect of a pistol report upon him. So his

little hand was pressed against the trigger until the charge

exploded with a stunning report. The father relates that

the imperturbable baby never winked nor dodged, but sim-

ply reached out for the pistol, crying :

—

" Fick it again ! Fick it again !"

Still he seems to have had no special longing for the

villainous saltpeter. Once, when he fell sick, before he

was three years old, the family physician pronounced him
feverish, and said he would leave powders for him to take.

The little fellow burst out sobbing :

—

" No, no, no ! I can't take powder ; it will blow me up."

The phrase was a by-word in the family afterward, when-

ever powders were prescribed.

His fondness for horses developed even earlier. When
he was twenty months old, a little menagerie and circus

which visited the town had, among other attractions, a

trained pony. In the midst of the performance the ring-

master asked :

—

" AVho will ride the pony V
Ulysses, still in petticoats, begged that he might be al-

lowed to do so. So he was held on the steed's back, and
rode two or three times around the ring, manifesting more
glee than he had ever shown before.

Jesse Grant, sturdy and clear-headed, never swerved
from his determination to acquire a competence. He worked
hard and lived frugally. To make sure of hides, he added
butchering to tanning. He also did hauling, erected build-

ings, and, indeed, turned his hand to any thing which would
pay. He was a de(;ided character, fond of talking at public

meetings, and of writing ingenious rhymes, which often

found their way into print. The county paper, published in

Gem-getown, was called T7ie Gastlgator. A few miles away
lived "Backwoodsman," seventy-flve years old, and of
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consideralile local reputation as a poet. When Ulysses was
five, this frontier Homer wanted a pair of shoes. He Avas

without purse or scrip, but could pay in hides or grain.

He wrote a letter in verse, setting forth his condition and

need. It was addressed to the tanner, but instead of being

sent to him directly, was published, as the fashion is with

modern politicians who wish to be " understood. '

' It began
thus :

—

"Jes8e R. Grunt, my loving frieud,

I can not go, and therefore send

This little letter, and less news,

To let yoxi know Pm out of shoes.

My slioes are tops and bottoms worn,

My feet upon the briers are torn,

I've tried the cobblers far and near,

To get my shoes put in repair

;

They throw them down, and curse and swear

They'd rather make me two new pair."

"Backwoodsman " went on in his rheumatic numbers, to

complain that he could not go out to hear the news ; that

he would pay in hides or grain ; that he wanted coarse,

strong shoes, with broad bottoms, and not such as dandies
wear.

Jesse Grant was neither the man to hear unmoved an
appeal to his sympathy, nor one at whom anybody could

tiing rhymes with impunity. He contributed not only the

shoes, but also this reply, made through The Casiigator :—

" Backwoodsman, sir, my aged friend,

These lines in answer back I send,

To thank you for your rhyming letter,

Published in The Cdstigator.

The story of your worn-out shoes,

Is, to a tanner, no strange news

;

We often hear that story told,

By those whose feet are pinched with cold,

When they apply to get some leather,

To guard against the frosty weather.

That cash is scarce, they oft complain,

And wish to pay their bills in grain.

Others who wish to be supplied,

Will promise soon to bring a hide.
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Such pay by us is gi-eatly prized,

But is not always realized.

Now, one thing here I must relate,

As written in the Book of Fate,

As you've grown old, you have grown poor,

As poets oft have done before.

And yet, no one of common sense.

Will charge that fault to your expense

;

Or, otherwise, disprove the weight,

Than charge it to a poet's fate.

Dame Fate with me, though, need not flirt,

For I'm not poet enough to hurt

!

The world, 'tis said, owes all a living,

What can't be bought, then, must be given;

And though I have not much to spare,

I can, at least, supply a pair

—

Or leather for a i)air—of shoes,

That you may sally forth for news.

And when another pair you want,

Just drop a note to

J R. Grant."

It was an uneventful life in the little Ohio village.

When Ulysses was three years old a second son was born

to his parents, and named Simpson. The two grew up
together. Their school comrades often used, after the fash-

ion of those days, to go home with the Grant hoys in

winter, and spend the evening before the great, log fire,

which blazed on tlie kitclien hearth, playing '

' fox and
geese," "morris," and "checkers," eating apples, cracking

hickory-nuts, telling stories, propounding riddles, and end-

ing the fun by sleeping together.

Two brothers, who were their closest intimates, for years
lived in Georgetown. Both went through the Mexican
"War ; one has been a Democratic Representative in Con-
gress, and the other, as a Brigadier-General of Volunteers,

did gallant service during our great war.

Ulysses was a very quiet, but b}^ no means a diffident

boy. His father, who was fond and vain of his children,

was given to putting them forward ; and Ulysses was the

favorite, l)ecause he woukl do, or at least attempt, whatever
he was told. Both father and mother were members of
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the Methodist church, and tliere was a little nieeting-hoiise

across the street. Methodist ministers frequently spent the

night at the house. A visitor rememl^ers one evening

when Ulysses, then only seven or eight years old, at the

call of his father, stepped out briskly, stood up in a corner,

and recited :

—

" You'd scarce expect one of my age,

To speak in public on the stage."

He rattled it off hurriedly and mechanically, but still

with great readiness. Daniel Webster, in boyhood, could

not summon composure enough to ''speak his piece," but

riysses Grant could without the least diffidence. If any

wiseacre had had opportunity to compare the two, his pro-

phetic soul would undoubtedly have seen in the farmer s

son a great orator in embryo, and, perchance, in the shy

New Hampshire boy, the promise of a successful general.

The most noticeable thing in the boyhood of Ulysses

continued to be love of horses. Once, at seven and a half

years old, when his father was gone to Ripley, tlie cliild

succeeded in hitching a young colt to a sled, drove to the

woods, loaded brush, and hauled it to the door all day.

When the father came home at night, he found a pile of

brush as high as a haystack.

At eight, the boy hauled wood daily, taking care of a

span of horses himself, though he was not tall enough to

put on their collars and bridles without standing upon an

inverted half-bushel measure.

He accumulated a little money by carting wood, and

driving passengers, who arrived in Georgetown by stage, to

their homes in the adjacent country. So at nine, he bought

a colt for seventeen dollars, and from that time was never

without a horse of his own. He frequently traded, ahvays

had a little fund of money, and was thought to give indica-

tions of unusual business capacity, though he never mani-

fested it in his personal affairs in after life.

He was known far and near as the best horseman '*in

all the country round." When nine or ten years old, he

had acquired such repute for fast riding, that horse-jockeys
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who had steeds suffering from a distemper, which was re-

lieved by riding them so fast as to heat them, used to bring

the animals to Georgetown, for the tanner's son to try

tlieni for a few miles at the break-neck gallop, in which his

heart delighted. Neighboring farmers also brought refrac-

tory horses for him to train and subdue. More than

once the little fellow was seen racing around the public

square upon a kicking, rearing, pitching beast, to which,

with arms clasped about its neck, and fat bare feet

pressed against its flanks, the lad was clinging with the same

tenacity which he manifested later in life.

Of course he was in demand at the traveling shows.

Georgetown people relate, that at one, when he was
onl}^ eleven, he not only rode a trained pony at full run

around the narrow ring, but while at that flying speed, was
not in the least disconcerted by a mischievous monkey,

which, being turned loose, jumped upon the top of liis

head, and, clinging to his hair, looked down into his face.

A favorite amusement was to stand barefoot upon a

sheepskin strapped on his horse' s back to keep the rider'

s

feet from slipping, and then put the animal on a fast gallop

down to the brook or up the main street. Before he was
twelve he learned to ride thus, standing only upon one foot,

and holding by the bridle rein. The widow of Dr. Bailey,

nearest neighbor to the Grants, says :

—

'

' In general, Ulysses was exceedingly kind and amiable.

Our boys never had the least dispute with him about any
thing except horses ; but sometimes, when they galloped to-

gether down to the 'run' to water, Ulysses would laugh
at our boys, and tell them our horses were getting poor.

Tliis used to trouble them, and they would ask me, with

great anxiety, if ours really tcere thin and slow."

One of the sons of this lady met his death through his

fondness for horses. He was riding a refractory one which
became frightened, reared, rolled over, and killed the rider.

With all his equestrian skill, Ulysses was extremely

averse to being thought a jockey, and reluctant to train

horses. Once, a neighbor, desirous of having a colt disci-

plined, put the lad on the animal, and gave him two dol-
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lars to carry a letter thirteen miles to Decatur. While he
was starting, tlie neighbor said, as if the thought had just

occurred to him :

—

'* Oh I I wish you would teach that pony to pace."

Wlien the lad returned at night, the aninicil was a good
pacer. But after Ulysses discovered that the letter was
only a pretext, he could never again be induced to train a

neighbor's horse.

He was singularly ingenuous. Before he was twelve,

his father sent him to buy a mare, of the Printer stock,

from a farmer named Robert Ralston, who lived a mile

west of Georgetown. Jesse, sharp at a bargain, instructed

Ulysses :

—

"Offer him forty dollars; if he won't take that, give

forty -five ; and rather than come away without her. pay
him fifty."

The boy started for the Ralston farm-house, intending to

carry out his orders. But farmer Ralston plumply asked

him :

—

" How much did your father tell you to pay V
Disconcerted by the abrupt question, Ulysses replied :

—

" He told me to offer you forty dollars, and if you would
not take that, to offer forty-five ; and rather than return

without her, to give fifty."

The farmer laughed, but, with an eye to business, in-

sisted that he could not sell the mare for less than fifty dol-

lars. So Ulysses took her home, and his father paid the

money.

The chubby baby grew up a chubby boy,—short, fat,

and ruddj^. He had a very keen sense of justice. One day,

playing with the Bailey boys, he knocked the ball through

a window of their house. Rushing in, with his round
face blushing scarlet, he said earnestly to their mother :

—

" Mrs. Bailey, I have broken your window, but I am
going right up town to get another j^ane of glass for you,

and have it put in at once."

But he was too great a favorite with the lady, and, indeed,

with all her family, for them to exact such a measure of jus-

tice from him.
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A little hrook ran beside the tiiu-yard. During a June

fresliet, wlu^i the lad was ten years old, it overflowed all

the vats, and sent the leather and bark floating away.

But the leather caught in thick willows, and the stream

was soon full of men and delighted boys swimming in to

bring it back. All was reclaimed, without serious injury,

and Jesse's only loss was the valuable bark—that Avhich

was dry and unused floating off, but the old and water-

soaked remaining.

He was extremely fond of skating, and learned it while

very young. When nine or ten years old, he froze his

feet from tight straps. Mrs. Grant, a physician on instinct,

was on terms of intimacy with every conceivable malady
that juvenile flesh is heir to, and had a remedy for it duly

put away and labeled in some corner of her memor}'. Of
course, such a mother is worth all the physicians in the

world for little invalids, despite her harmless idiosyncrasies,

one of which in her case found vent in administering salts

to the children regularly, sick or well, at certain seasons

of the year. This time she smoked the frozen feet of the

3' oung sufferer with hay, and then bound on slices of bacon

to take out the fi'ost.

Ulysses and liis comrades, when yery young, used to sit

barefooted on the bank of the little brook beside the tan-

yard, fishing for "chubs" and " shiners." with hooks ofbent

pins. As they grew older they angled for larger members
of the finny tribe a mile Arest of the town, in a considerable

stream, which was there called White Oak Creek, but in

New England would be dignified into a river. Here, too,

was excellent bathing ground. Ulysses was a capital swim-
mer and an expert diver, Avitli unusual endurance in re-

maining under water.

Hunting was a common amusement among the boys of the

neighborhood. By day they pursued rabbits, gray squir-

rels, and partridges in the woods ; at night the}" had the

more exciting sport of treeing raccoons with dogs, and then

felling the trees. In these diversions Ulysses seldom
joined. AVhile his comrades were playing, he was haul-

ing loads for neighbors, or driving stage passengers home.
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Thus lie was enabled to be a profitable customer for

the village confectionery, wbose treasures he lavished witli

a free hand upon his plajinates and young ragamuffins

generally.

Truthfulness usually comes with training and maturity.

Most children, of any imagination or force of character, tell

falsehoods shockingly, George Washington to the contrary

notwithstanding. There is a version of the cherry-tree

story, so much dinned into youthful ears, which at least

has more human nature than the original. It runs thus :

—

Once there was a little boy whose name was William

Shakespeare. One day his father, walking in the garden,

found his favorite cherry-tree all hacked to pieces.

"William," he asked, sternly, "who cut that cherry-

tree T'

"Father," reiDlied the ingenuous boy, "I can not tell a

lie. It was Ben Johnson who cut that cherry-tree !"

" My son," said the parent, mth tears in his eyes as he

folded the cliild to his heart, " I would rather have you tell

a hundred lies than spoil one cherry-tree !"

But the truthfulness of Ulysses was conspicuous and un-

deniable. The closest comrades of his boyhood insist that

he was never guilty of a deliberate falsehood.

Nevertheless, he was human enough to keep out of the

category of good little boys, who are usually loved of the

gods, or else, surviving until manhood, go straight to the

bad. A lad, named ISIount, lived a quarter of a mile from

the tan-yard, and a schoolmate relates :

—

" I never saw Grant fighting but once. He was ten or

eleven j^ears old. Mount was at his wood-pile, chopping,

when Ulysses came along, and they got into a light. Mount
was the larger and stouter, and when I first observed them,

had the better of Ulysses, and was scratching him in the face,

when Grant suddenly gave him a kick in the thigh. That

ended the matter. Mount gave a tremendous yell, and

started for his house, and Ulysses also scampered home at

the top of his speed, perhaps afraid of Mount's father."

The strict discipline of Jesse Grant's household per-

mitted no card-playing and no attending of dancing-schools
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or balls ; but tlie boys were boys. On Sundays, it was
the delight of young Ulysses and his playmates to col-

lect at the tan-j^ard and spend the afternoon in turning

somersaults on the bark, blacking their boots with the

brush which was used for leather, and performing the other

like freaks in which juvenile hearts delight.

When he was eleven, cholera raged, and the corporate

authorities of Georgetown sent his father to Maysville to

procure a cholera preparation which had great local repute.

After it was brought home, however, the disease subsided
;

so the medicine, a sweet cordial, was stored in Jesse' s cel-

lar. During these Sunday improprieties, while the parents

were at church, the lads used to steal down- stairs and
drink the palatable but "perilous stuff" in enormous
quantities. That Ulysses the man, though exposing himself

with great rashness, went through two long wars

unharmed, is wonderful ; but that Ulysses the boy sur-

vived these weekly allopathic doses, is a hundredfold more

marvelous.
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CHAPTER III.

EARLY YOUTH.

A MONTH before Ulysses was eleven, an uncle by mar-
riage, who was named Marshall, died near Deerfield, Ohio,

the old home of the Grant family. Jesse immediately
went to settle the affairs of his bereaved sister, and bring

her and her five orphan children to Georgetown. Ulys-

ses accompanied him, and it was his first considerable

journey.

Taking steamer from Ripley to Wellsville, and stage

thence to New Lisbon thirty-five miles, father and son made
the last fifteen miles on horseback. They spent two or

three Aveeks with Mrs. Marshall, selling at public auction

all the family effects, except bedding, crockery, and other

articles easy of transportation. Then, with the widow and
children, they turned their faces homeward. One of the

cousins, James Marshall, was near the age of Ulysses ; and
the two boys, riding on the coupling-pole behind the wagon,

were delighted with the trip.

Starting on a Monday afternoon, the party reached Deer-

field, six miles distant, that night, and on Tuesday night.

New Lisbon, where they "put up" at the village tavern.

On Wednesday, finding theii' team overloaded, they char-

tered a two-horse wagon, and evening found them at Wells-

ville. There they took the steamer Lady Byron^ taking

their horses and wagon on board, and descending the river.

A broken wheel compelled the boat to stop at Wheeling for

several hours. Ulysses and James strolled up through the

streets, less sleepy then than now. While they were loiter-

ing about the City Hotel, a traveler asked j^oung Grant :

—

"What will you take this trunk down to the steamer

for?"
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" A li' -penny bit," replied tlie lad.

The five-penny bit, usually contracted to "tip" in West-
ern months, was worth six and a quarter cents, an outlay

which the extravagant traveler fancied he could afford. So

Ulysses at one end, and James at the other, bore the heavy
trunk down to the boat half a mile away, and earned their

reward. It is to be hoped that they never in after-life did

so much hard Avork for so little money.

There was no wharf at Wheeling. The water was nearly

level with the top of the stone wall, from which a staging ex-

tended to the boat. The steamer had on board many German
emigrants, going to Louisville and Cincinnati. With genuine

boyish fondness for mischief, the two lads so arranged the

jDlanks that the first person venturing upon them would tum-

ble in. Tlie first happened to be a little German boy habited

in a red flannel dress, and not more than three years old.

As he stepped upon it the staging gave way, and ^^ cliuck""

he fell into the water. The alarm was shouted, and, as he
came up to the surface for the second time, some of his peo-

ple caught him by the hair and lifted him out.

The thoughtless boys were sadly frightened, but cau-

tious enough to hold their peace, and unspeakably relieved

to see the streaming young Teuton saved from drowning.

The Lady Byron finally started again, and on Saturday

the travelers reached Maysville, where they remained

several days with relatives, before riding to their hom^
twenty miles farther.

As Jesse Grant prospered, and his quiver waxed full of

the poor man's blessings, he outgrew the little family dAvell-

ing ; so, shortly after his return from Deerfield, he added a

spacious two-story house to the old one, which he left

standing as an L. Ulysses drove the horses for hauling all

the brick, stone, and sand. In a few months was completed

the Grant homestead shown in our picture, and still un-

changed. It stands on low ground, a hundred yards east of

the Georgetown public square, a sober brick house, its

front very near the street ; and one side shaded by tall
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locusts, and overlooking a smaller roadway wliicli leads up
past the old Methodist meeting-house and the Bailey resi-

dence. In a hollow, on the opposite side of the main street,

stood, for many years, the little brick currier shop. Be-

hind it was the tan-yard. Beside it, for a hundred feet,

stretched a low shed—a mere roof supported by a skeleton

of poles. Under this were piled many cords of oak bark,

in the midst of which stood the bark-mill, with a hopper

like an old-fashioned cider-mill.

The bark, peeled from standing trees, is brought to the

tan-yard in strips three feet long. In grinding, a boy stands

holding one in his left hand, and, with a hammer in his

right, breaks it into the hopper in pieces four or live

inches long. Meanwhile, a horse trudging around a circle,

and leading himself by means of a pole attached to the

sweep which he draws, grinds the bark to powder.

K'ot only is the work confining, but every time the beam

comes around the boy must "duck," or it will strike his

head. Ulysses heartily disliked all labor about the tan-yard,

and had a tendency to make himself invisible whenever

he suspected there was any to be done. But when his

father left him to attend the bark mill, he would hire some

other boy to take his place for twelve or fifteen cents a

day, while he, by driving a stage passenger or hauling a

load, earned a dollar or a dollar and a half. The young

speculator accumulated money easily, and in the use of it

was free, though not wasteful.

Just before the lad was twelve, his father contracted to

build a county jail. The job would require much hauling

of stone, of bricks, and particularly of logs. The tanner

had one very large horse, and Ulysses said :

—

"Father, if you will buy Paul Devore's horse to work

beside ours, I can haul these logs for you."

So Jesse purchased the animal for fifty-five dollars.

Ulysses was proud of his fine-looking black horses, and

named the new one "Dave," in irreverent compliment to

David Devore, a Georgetown attorney. With them the lad

did all the hauling. It was two miles from the woods to the

site of the jail. The logs were a foot square and fourteen
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feet long, and required a great deal of hewing, as all the

"sap" had to be cut off. It took eleven men to do the

hewing, but only one to "score." The hewers loaded the

logs, while the lad simply drove the team.

One cloudy April morning when rain was threatened,

Ulysses went as usual for his load. After a long trip, he

came back with his logs, and as Jesse and the hired man
were unloading them at the jail, he remarked :

—

"Father, I reckon it's hardly worth while for me to go

again to-day ; none of the hewers are in the woods. There

is only one load left ; if I get that now, there will be none
for me to haul to-morrow morning. '

'

" Where are the hewers V
"At home, I suppose. They haven't been in the woods

this morning."
" Who loaded these logs ?"

"Dave and me."
'

' What do you mean by telling me such a story V ' asked
the clear-headed, indignant father.

"It is the truth; I loaded the logs with no help but

Dave's."

It 2oas the truth. For this hauling, the body of the

wagon had been removed, and the logs were carried upon
the axles. It was a hard job for several men to load. They
would take the wheels off on one side, let the axles down
to the ground, lift on the squared logs with handspikes,

then pry the axles up with levers, and put the wheels on
again. That a boy could do this alone was incredible ; and
Jesse inquired :

—

"How in the world did you load the wagon?"
'

' Well, father, you know that sugar-tree we saw yester-

day, which is half fallen, and lies slanting, with the top

caught in another tree. I hitched Dave to the logs and
drew them up on that ; then I backed the wagon up to

it, and hitched Dave to them again, and, one at a time,

snaked them forward upon the axles."

The ingenious lad had used the trunk of the fallen maple
as an inclined plane, and aftwr liauling the logs upon it, so

that they nearly balanced, had drawn them endwise upon
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liis wagon iinderneatli with little difficulty. The feiit made
him quite famous in the neighborhood. Did it not involve

as much inventiveness, }iatience, and fertility of resource as

the wonderful campaign which ended in tlie captui-e of

Yicksburg t

Ulysses worked hauling the logs all sunniier, with the

exception of a single week, which he spent in Louisville.

His father, engaged in a lawsuit, wanted a deposition taken

in that city, and had frequently written for it without success.

Finally he sent his first-born to attend to the business.

Ulysses got the document and started back, but the captain

of the steamer on which he sought passage, tliinking the

little fellow must be a runaway at first declined to take him.

When, however, he produced a letter from his father, ex-

plaining the business on which he had been sent, the

admiring captain brought him back to Maysville free of

charge.

The jail was finished by the first of December, and then

Jesse sold his wagon to a citizen of Aberdeen, twenty-one

miles away. Ulysses was sent to take it there, with two
horses, one which the j)nrchaser had left, and a beautiful

bright bay, not yet four years old, which he himself had

owned only a few weeks, and had never tried in harness.

For the first ten miles the team went well ; but then, near

Ripley, passing a farm-house where the butchering of hogs

was going on, the sight and smell of it made the colt quite

frantic. In a twinkling he kicked liimself out of the har-

ness, tearing it to shreds. Ulysses sprang from the wagon,

and firmly held the frightened beast by the bit until he was
quiet. Then, knowing that he was, at least, an admirable

riding-horse, Ulysses put on his saddle, brought for the

return trip, and galloped into Ripley. There he asked of the

first acquaintance he met :

—

" Are there au}^ horse -buj^ers in town ?"

'

' Yes, there is one collecting horses for New Orleans

;

he is to leave with them in a few days. I reckon he is over

there at the stable."

To the stable Ulysses rode, and, finding his man, ac-

costed him :

—

4r
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" My liorse is for sale ; are you Ibuying ?"

" Yes, what do yon ask for him r'

'
' Sixty-five dollars, and the use of him or some other

horse to take my wagon to Aberdeen."

The beauty of the little steed interested the buyer, and
he answered :

—

" I will give you sixty dollars."

" I can't take that ; he is worth more."
" AYell, I will split the difference with you, and give you

sixty-two dollars and fifty cents."

"All right."

The bargain was closed, the horse delivered, and the

money paid. But then the buyer, looking again at the

chubby lad, Avhose gravity of demeanor had prevented his

diminutiveness from being noticed, added :

—

"You are a very small boy; I am afraid it is hardly

safe to buy of you.
' '

" Oh, if that is all, I can satisfy you," replied Ulysses.

And he went and brought Captain Knight, an old ftimily

friend, who testified :

—

"It is all right; any trade you make with this boy is

just as sound as if you made it with his father."

The buyer, determined not to lose sight of his new pony,

furnished Ulysses with an old safe horse to Aberdeen,

which the boy left in Ripley on his return, and thence went
by stage.

The next year, a roving New York journeyman, with a

weakness for whisky, worked in the tan-yard. Once, hav-

ing exhausted all his money, he took six calf-skins belong-

ing to his employer. Not daring to offer them for sale, he
consulted a little shoemaker, who betrayed him. Jesse

found the hidden plunder, and soon after meeting his specu-

lating workman in the village tavern, ordered him to leave

town. But the journeyman was obstinate, would not go,

and even drew a knife upon Jesse. The broad-shouldered,

powerful tanner took the weapon away from him, sent

Ulysses for his cowhide, and laid it over the culprit's back
half a dozen times with all his power. But the victim,

neither frightened nor hurt, stood his ground till some
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village "roughs" marclied liim out of tcnvn, Avith tlie Avarii-

ing never to come back. He never did.

Ulysses, ever on the look-out for jobs for his horses,

made frequent trips to Cincinnati, fifty miles from George-

town. He always stopped at the Dennison House, which
was kept on Fifth Street, between Main and Sycamore.

He knew familiarly the landlord's son, William Dennison,

six or eight years older than he, who lived to become Gov-
ernor of Ohio, and Postmaster-General in the cabinet of

Abraham Lincoln.

Between Georgetown and White Oak Creek was a high
ridge, ver}^ gentle on the side next the village, but almost

perpendicular on the other. With a good deal of liumor

the people named the steep, dangerous hill, "Judgment,"
and the gentler declivity, " Mercy." On the " Judgment"
side the villagers frequently stalled their horses with heavy
loads. Young Grant was too good a teamster for this. One
dsiy a neighbor asked him :

—

'

' Why do your horses never get stalled V
'

"Because I never get stalled myself," was the pithy

answer.

Jesse Grant, with all his thrift, was not getting rich

rapidly. He acted thoroughly on Micawber's wisdom

—

"Annual income, £20; annual expenditure, £19 19s. 6cZ.—result, happi-

ness. Annual income, £20 ; annual expenditure, £20 Os. 6d.—result, misery.

The blossom is blighted, the leaf withered—in short, you are forever floored.''''

Whatever other agency might have taken Jesse Grant
off his feet, he was not a man to be floored by spending

sixpence above his income, or to be unmindful of the re-

sponsibility which every sixpence involves. He worked
hard, never speculated, was a most thrifty, indefatigable citi-

zen of sobriety and integrity, but not so popular in the com-

munity as a more reticent man would have been.

He made good speeches, for he was fluent, and possessed

an unusually retentive memory. In j)rivate, his children

were the favorite theme. He was extremely fond, and in-

clined to be vain of them. His first-born was nearest his

heart. He frequently said :
" Who knows but my Ulysses
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maybe President of the United States 'i" But tlien, hun-

dreds of thousands of parents at the same time were thinking

the same thing of their own boys.

He was always a politician. Three times he cast his

vote for Jackson. AVhen Van Buren was nominated, Jesse,

lacking faith in him, did not vote at all ; but in 1840 he sup-

ported Harrison, and adhered afterward to the Whig party

as long as it lasted. He was chosen first mayor of George-

town, but at the second election was defeated by a tailor

—

a misfortune which does not seem to be hereditar}^ in the

family.

Ulysses inherited many of his best traits from his mother.

The old residents of Georgetown speak of her with extra-

ordinary enthusiasm and affection. She was amiable, serene,

even-tempered, thoroughly self-forgetful, kind and consider-

ate to all, and speaking ill of none. Her children she

governed with tender affection, and without the rod ; and in

return they were tractable and well-behaved, never bois-

terous nor rude in the family circle. She was exceedingly

reticent and exceedingly modest. Whatever she thought of

her boys and girls in her mother-heart, she never praised

them before others. And even, though feeling high and
just pride in her illustrious son, and fond of reading all

that was said of him, she not only refrained from boasting

of him, but oftentimes blushed like a girl, and left the

room when his praises were sounded in her ears ; for it

seems akin to hearing self-praise, which she regarded with

unmitigated horror. In her old age, she had calm win-

ning manners, and a face still sweet and still young in

the nicest sense of Holmes :

—

" For him in vain the envious seasons roll,

Who bears eternal summer in his soul.'"

Ulysseswas sent to school before he was four years old ; but

he began so young to drive a team and make himself useful

to his father, that his education was sadly neglected. After

he was eleven, he went only in the winter term, averaging

about three months. Even then his attendance was ir-

regular whenever he could find passengers to drive home,
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or neiglil)ors wlio wanted to visit Ciiiciiiuati. The plain,
one-story, l)rick building l)aldly fronting the street, with-
out any pleasant surroundings, w^here the village }outh
tii'st quaffed from the " Pierian Springs," is faithfully
shown in our picture. Though like many another place
of high estate that has fallen, this centre of learning fin-

ally became a dwelling for a fiimily of negroes.

He was not deemed a particularly bright boy, nor a bril-

liant scholar except in arithmetic, in which he excelled his

class. In other branches he was below the average. But
no one in the school could draw such horses upon his slate

as young Grant, and in this exercise he was exceedingly
diligent. He would sit too, and reflect for hours with his

slate or book hugged up against his breast, and his head a
little cast down. His ordinary nickname was "Ulyss," or

simply "Lyss;" but some of his comrades called him
"Texas," because his father had visited that province and
published a long account of his trip. Others called him
"Hug," from his initials, H. U. G., and others still traves-

tied his name to " Useless."

Xotwithstanding his expertness at skating, swimming,
and riding, he was awkward in other out-door sports. But
he had unusual fortitude, and though at ball-playing he
was a very poor dodger, no ball could hit him hard enough
to make him cry, or even wince.

He attended frequent evening spelling-schools, and also

a juvenile debating club, at which, however, he never spoke.
Though seeming to care little for amusements, he went with
the rest to the evening gatherings of boys and girls, playing
his part creditably at riddles, puzzles, and other games, and
not shrinking from the endless juvenile kissing involved
in forfeits, though he had no special fondness for the society

of the opposite sex. One little girl only was a particular

favorite, and she continued so until he grew to manhood.
In brief, Ulysses was a sober, thoughtful boy, who pre-

ferred the society of men to that of younger companions, but
always as a modest and quiet listener rather than a talker.
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He was temperate—much less inclined to whisky than most

young men in that convivial region, for whoever had grown
virtuous, Brown County willed tliat there sliould be cakes

and ale.

Military traditions were among the familiar things of liis

childhood ; stories of Samuel and Noah Grant in the old

French war, and of his grandfather' s exploits in the eight

years of the Revolution. The military sj^irit also was fer-

vent in the vicinity ; he saw much of company drill, and

never missed the general muster in August. On this grand oc-

casion, as many as three thousand citizen-soldiers were some-

times drilled by their officers through the long summer day,

with more than ordinary zeal and diligence. Even the local

names betokened an admiration of military heroes. Ripley

was so called in honor of General Riple}^ ; Scott township,

of Winfield Scott ; and Brown County, of Ethan Allen

Brown, all famous in the war of 1812.

A Philadelphia journalist, who was a native of the same

village—a little boy, who, in his own phrase '" used t(^ hang

around the skirts of Grant's ' wamus,' " writes :

—

"A brother of the General was a fellow-' devil ' in the printing-office in

which we were then the younger imp. And through him we became ac-

quainted with Ulysses, or ' Lyss,' as be was called by the boys. He was then

a stum])y, freckle-faced, big-headed country lad of fifteen, or thereabouts,

working in his father's tan-yard ; and we often stood by his side and exercised

our amateur hand under his direction in breaking bark for the old bark mill

down in the hollow. Though sneered at for his awkwardness by the scions

of noble Kentucky who honored Georgetown with their presence, Ulysses

was a favorite with the smaller boys of the village, who had learned to look

up to him as a sort of a protector.

''We well remember the stir created by the appointment of the tanner's

son to a cadetship at West Point. The surprise among the sons of our

doctors, lawyers, and storekeepers was something wonderful. Indeed, none

of us boys, high or low, rich or poor, could clearly imagine how Uncle Sam's

schoolmasters were going to transform our somewhat o»??v-looking comrade

into our beau ideal of dandyism—a West Pointer. But the rude exterior of

the bark-grinder covered a wealth of intellect, which, of course, we youngsters

were not expected to be cognizant of. Modest and unassuming, thougli de-

termined, self-reliant, and decisive then as he still seems to be—we mistook

his shy, retiring disposition for slowness, and, looked up to as he was by us all,

we must confess there was much joking at his expense as we gathered of

evenings in the court-house sipuire."'
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Beside Ulysses, there were in due season five other

children,—Simpson, Clara, Virginia, Orvil L., and Mary
Frances. Virginia long resided with her father in Coving-

ton, and Mary became the wife of a clergyman, at one

time the American consul at Leipsic; both ladies of

unusual talent and most estimable character. Orvil be-

came a leather merchant, with one ofthe largest estal^lish-

ments in the West. Simpson and Clara both died of

consumption a few years ago.

When Ulysses was nearly fourteen, his life was varied

by a winter at Maysville, Kentucky. The schools there were

better than in Georgetown, and to their advantages he was
bid by the widow of his uncle, Peter Grant, who resided

there. Two years later he was sent for a few months to the

Presbyterian Academy at Ripley, where lie boarded with

Marion Johnson.

He was a plant of slow growth ; looking little like his

father, but much like his aunt, Mrs. Rachael Tompkins, of

Chaiiestown, West Virginia, and inheriting the "Grant
face," with its Scotch look of strength, spirit, and deter-

mination, and, when smiling, its peculiar twist of the under

lip.

Thus the boy grew up in a pleasant, well-ordered family,

trained by a thoughtful father of great energy and integrity,

and by a mother so tender, so faithful, so calm, so heavenly

tempered, that former neighbors speak of her as men are

wont to speak only of their own mothers. In this home he

was surrounded by pure influences only—a religious house-

hold, the frugality and simplicity of working people in

humble life, the hospitality and open-handed kindness of

a new country. On the other hand, schools were poor and
infrequent, the standard of public morality none of the

highest, and the temptations to excess in drink many and
powerful.

With him the home influence proved the stronger, and
at seventeen years of age he was noted as an honorable,

trustworthy youth, above all meanness, incapable of any
crooked ways. Yet a citizen of Georgetown, asked to

select the boys likely to achieve distinction, would have
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placed Ulysses Grant very low uj)on the list. He was not

''brilliant," and liis neighbors, like most Americans, con-

foiinded brilliancy with greatness, land suspected good sense

and clear judgment of being stupid. Friends of the family

would have predicted :

—

" He will be a horse-trader or a livery-stable keeper, an

energetic business man, accumulating money largely and

expending it freely, but always a trifle slow, and never des-

tined to make a mark in the world."

Well muses the melancholy Claude—"Wise judges are

we of each other !'
' A hundred years before, another boy had

been reared whose youth was just as unnoticeable, who was
equally silent and thoughtful, equally indiiferent to books,

^nd chiefly remarkable for his love of athletic sports. If

he had died young, he would only have been remembered,

if remembered at all, as one who left a mark upon the

Xatural Bridge, where he had thrown a stone twenty feet

higher than an}^ other man or boy in Virginia. But in that

Providence which confounds the wisdom of the wise, he

lived to become " first in war, first in peace, and first in the

hearts of his countrymen."
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CHAPTER IV.

WEST POINT.

Iis" the winter of 1838-9 Ulysses was nearly seventeen.

Though small of his age, he was a rugged boy, who had
never been ill a day in his life. His frugal father said to

him :—
'

' I reckon you are now old enough to go to work in the

beam-house.''

^ow the most unpleasant part of a tanner' s labor is in

this very "beam-house," and consists chiefly of cleaning

the raw hides of flesh and hair and dirt, by means of a

long knife, with handles at each end. Ulysses, though un-

complaining and diligent, disliked every branch of the busi-

ness, and he replied, with unusual vehemence :

—

" AVell, father, I'll work here till I am one-and-twenty,

if you require me to ; but I will never do a day' s work at

tanning after that."

"I don't want you to do this now, unless you expect

to follow it in after-life. What do you want to be V
" I should like to be a farmer, or a Mississipx^i trader, or

to get an education,"

The tanner pondered. He had no farm to give his son.

The life of a Mississippi River flatboat trader, with its many
temptations, he did not approve of ; nor did he feel, though

possessed of ten or twelve thousand dollars, that he could,

in justice to his Ave other children, afford to send even his

first-born to college. He tliought of West Point, which had
already won a high reputation, and some of whose graduates

were leading men—especially in the militia organizations,

more honored then than of later years. At the Military

Academy his son could be liberally educated at the coun-

try' s expense, and serve it afterward in an honorable posi-

tion. Ulysses knew all about that school, as George Bailey,
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his nearest neighbor and playmate, had entered there but a

short time before. So when his father asked,
" How woukl you like to go to West Point ?" he replied,

sententiously :

—

"First rate."

" Then,'" said the prompt parent, " I will make applica-

tion at once."

The prospect was not promising. The Congressional

district was sujiposed to have a single cadet there already

—

all it was entitled to. But each United States senator also

could make one appointment ; and in Clermont County, a

few miles awa}', lived Senator Tliomas Morris. While a

poor boy, he had come from Virginia to free Ohio. After-

ward, while a day-laborer, and without an}' instructor, he

began the study of the law, and linally attained eminence

in its practice. He had been for twenty-four j^ears a mem-
ber of the legislature, and chief-justice of the State. Now
in the Upper House of Congress, he had won national fame

by his gallant and able defense of freedom of the press, of

speech, and of petition, against the most violent slavehold-

ing opposition. To him Jesse Grant wrote, asking if he

had a vacanc}^ at West Point. Morris replied :

—

" I have not. There l^eiug uo application for the cadetshi}), I waived my
right to appoint in favor of a member of Congress from Pennsylvania. But

there is a vacancy in your own district, and doubtless Mr. Hamer, your repre-

sentative, will fill it with your son."

There loas a vacancy. After admission, young Bailey

had failed, on the first semi-annual examination. His father

placed him under a private tutor, and got him reappointed,

but ill-fortune still pursued him. In his second year he

was expelled on a trilling charge of the delinquency so

common in schools—reporting himself ill when he was not.

The punishment was so disproportioned to the oftense, that

he was afterward reinstated ; but he declined to return, and

went to Illinois, in his mortification not even visiting his

own home, though he passed down the Ohio within ten miles

of it.

His family had been silent on the subject, and all the

neighbors supposed him still at West Point. Ultimately his
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military education proved of service to liim. In tlie war for

tlie Union lie served as colonel of the Ninth Loyal Virginia

regiment ; and in 1861, in a skirmish at Guyandotte, AVest

Virginia, he was killed.

The member of Congress from the Georgetown district

was Thomas L. Hamer, a hiwyer of distinction, and a bril-

liant orator, who was now regarded by the Democracy as a

possible candidate for the Presidency. To him Jesse Grant

wrote, and Hamer received the letter on the evening of March

3, 1839, a few hours before the expiration of his last term

in the House. He immediately dispatched a note to Joel R.

Poinsett, of South Carolina, Secretary of War, asking the

appointment, but Avithout referring again to Jesse's letter

for the first name of the applicant, as the Grant ftimih",

being his neighbors, were all known to him. Confounding

the name of Ulysses with that of his younger brother, he

asked the Secretary for the appointment of Ulysses Simp-

son, and then wrote back to Jesse : "I received your letter

and have asked for the appointment of your son, which

will doubtless be made. Why didn't j^ou appl}^ to me
sooner V

'

Hamer got home several days before this letter. Jesse

surprised at his seeming neglect, said nothing to him on

the subject, and he wondering at Jesse's ingratitude was

likewise silent. But at length the dela3"ed letter came, and

with it an appointment to the ^Militar}' Academy filled out

for Ulysses Simpson Grant.

In vain after reaching AVest Point did Ulysses attempt

to get his OAvn baptismal name substituted. Red Tape

argued that the appointment m2(st be right ; and Red Tape

proved too much for him. So, he could only acquiesce in

the name, wliich. first applied to him through a curious

blunder, has proved a shirt of Xessus ever since.

The unexpected apj^ointment caused some wonder in the

little town. Even admiring friends of Ulj^sses marveled

that such a "homespun" boy should be sent to West

Point. The same neighbor after whom the j^outh had

once named a horse, and perhaps, in revenge for that dubious

compliment, accosted Jesse on the street :

—
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" So Hamer has made Ulyss a cadet V^

"Yes!"
" I am astonislied that he did not appoint some one with

intellect enough to do credit to the district."

For a long time the father was very sore over the unkind

remark, though he enjoys the memory of it now.

Until his appointment came, Ulysses' chief books had

been, not woman' s looks, but horses' idiosyncracies. Now,
however, he began to fit himself for the Military Academy,

studying and reciting to one Baldwin Summers of George-

town, a professional teacher, with a good deal of reputation

as a penman and mathematician.

Meanwhile, the lad' s careful mother was preparing his

outfit. He had saved about a hundred dollars. He spent

twenty-five for new clothing and the like, and had seventy-

five for his journey. Sixty dollars was required by the

West Point rules as a deposit, to pay the student' s expenses

home if he should not pass examination, or should after-

ward be expelled.

On the morning of the fifteenth of May, 1839, Ulysses,

in his eighteenth year, parted from his mother and younger

brothers and sisters at the door of the old homestead. Then

he went across the street to say good-bye to Mrs. Bailey.

She and her daughters bade him farewell with tears. This

touched the undemonstrative boy, who exclaimed :

—

" AVhy, you must be sorry I am going. They didn't cry

at our house."

These early friends of his he never ceased to regard

with affection.

On his way to West Point he spent several days with

his mother' s relatives in Philadelphia. That city he had

always longed to see, and he wandered about the streets,

Franklin-like, spending his money freely, until he had

barely enough left with which to finish his journey. On
the tenth of June he reached West Point, passed his exam-

ination without difficulty, and entered at once upon his

scholastic duties.
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The course of study lias been little iiiodiiied since Grant's

day, though additions liave been made to it. The uniform,

too, has been somewhat changed, and discipline somewhat

relaxed.

A perfect or maximum lecitation is represented on the

records by a figure 3, which the students call a "max."
From this tlie numbers run down fractionally to zero. The

minute iwid exact record thus kept, is posted up at the

end of the week. This deteraiines the cadet's standing

in his class, and the average of it his regular scholarship;

One hundred zero marks in six montlio will cause his ex-

pulsion.

The examinations are rigid and impartial. The annual

one of the whole corps, in June, is attended by a full aca-

demic board, and a board of examiners appointed by the

President of the United States. The semi-annual one, in

January, is conducted by the professors alone. After ad-

mission, the two severest examinations occur respectively

at the end of the first six months and the first year. Even
at these, a student, "posed" by some problem, may be

saved by his general character—that is, his good record on

recitations in the weekly and monthly reports ; but if his

marks there fall below the average, and he also makes a

poor showing to the examiners, he is dismissed.

The awkward cadet, at first the butt of the older stu-

dents, is soon molded into a soldier. At the end of four

years, which have accustomed him to military service and
discipline, he graduates, capable of drilling a regiment,

taking in at a glance an offensive or defensive position,

overseeing the construction of a field fortification, block-

house, bridge, building, or roadway, and drawing maps
and plans. He has spent nearly one year in actual field

service, living in tents, and performing full military duty
;

and in times of peace he can build railways, forts, and
lighthouses.

In Grant's day, the famous North and South Barracks

were yet standing. The rooms of the former each lield

four cadets—those of the latter, two. Young Grant was
lodged sometimes in one, sometimes in the other. The old
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barracks of stone and brick, wliicli were then the distin-

guisliiiig feature of the Academy, are now replaced by
more imposing and modern ones of stone.

When Grant entered, at the age of seventeen, he was a

plump, fair-complexioned, beardless yonth from the conn-

try, rustic in manners and careless in dress. There was the

usual disposition of the school-boy race the world over to

impose upon the new-comer, but his readiness to take a

joke was his best defense. The students of the first year

are called "Plebes." In forming squads to go to meals or

roll-call, they begin at the right and take their places toward

the left in the order in which they reported at the beginning

of the term. In Grant's class was one Jack Lindsay. His

father was an old army colonel, whose fellow-officers and
comrades had made a pet of Jack, already a tall, stout fel-

low, and something of a dandy. His place was on the left

of Grant, whom he one day crowded out. Grant, thinking

it might be a mistake, and slow to take offense, said nothing

till after roll-call, when he quietly told Lindsay not to do it

again. The very next time, however, Lindsay, to show his

contempt for the raw lad from the backwoods, repeated the

indignity. To his infinite surprise and the general delight of

their classmates. Grant instantly knocked down his larger

comrade, and administered to him that effectual dose which

has taken the nonsense and ill-manners out of so many boys

—a sound thrashing. Lindsay interfered with him no more
;

and the other '

' Plebes '

' saw that, with all his good-humor,
" Uncle Sam " was not to be imposed upon.

There were few less prominent students at West Point.

He was simply a quiet, well-behaved rustic lad, at first

considered a specimen of unpretending mediocrity. One
of his old tutors writes :

—

" I reinembev liira well. He was a tiny-looking little fellow, with an in-

dependent air, and a good deal of determination. It is a long time ago ; but

when I recall old scenes, I can still see Grant, with his overalls strapped

down on his boots, standing in front of the quarters. It seems but yesterday

since I saw him going to the riding hall, with his spurs clanging on the

ground, and his great cavalry sword dangling by his side."

As he became better known, he grew popular among
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comrades and professors for liis purity, amiability, and
modesty. In most studies lie was fair, but reputed indo-

lent, and not at all brilliant. Still, lie liad a knack of

getting at the pith of things, and, even wlien answering a

question incorrectl}^, never did it mechanically, but could

give some clear, well-defined reason for the faith that was
in him. In mathematics he excelled. Several, more ambi-

tious than he, stood higher ; but the only two classmates

who overtopped him in capacity were Franklin and Quin-

by. The class contained several other cadets who became-

well known as generals during our war for the Union

—

Ingalls, Hardie, Augur, Judah, Charles S. Hamilton, and
Frederick Steele.

As in all schools and colleges, the lads distinguished

each other by nicknames. Grant, partly from the impres-

sion that his second name was Samuel, and partly from his

general gravity, was known as "Uncle Sam"—a title which

afterward adhered to him during all his service in the regu-

lar army. Of the others, Deshon was "Dragon;" Frank-

lin, "Frank:" Gfardner, " Gulger ;" Ingalls, " Yankee ;"

Hamilton, "Ham;" Quinby, "Nykins;" Selden, "Taps,"

or "Simon Tappity ;" Steele, "Doctor," because he had

studied medicine ; and Eaynolds, "Dad," from premature

gray hair. Two others, well known, received the uncompli-

mentary appellations, '

' Bullhead,
'

' and '

' Jeremy Diddler. '

'

At the end of his second year, the student receives a fur-

lough of sixty days for visiting his friends. It is the only

one during his entire term, unless in case of extreme sick-

ness, or some other emergency. In June, 1841, Grant im-

proved his by returning to Bethel, Ohio, ten miles west of

Georgetown, where the family now lived. He had left

Georgetown a round-shouldered lad. Now, after the first

greeting, his mother exclaimed :

—

"Ulysses, you have grown much straighter."

"Yes, that was the first thing they taught me, " he re-

plied. Still the effect of the teaching was not permanent.

He spent the weeks of his furlough in visiting old friends,

and riding out with the girls ; for nature will assert lierself,

and the young man seemed to have outgrown his indifference
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to the other sex. He had also greatly improved in man-

ners, overcome his "bashfulness, and gained self-poise. For

a time, in accordance with an agreement between himself

and classmates to abstain from liquor for a year, he steadily

refused to drink with his old friends. The object of tlie

cadets was to strengthen by their example one of their

number who was falling into bad habits.

In due season he returned to his studies. He had es-

tablished his reputation as one who accomplished much
easily, and who, though not fond of study, learned every

thing thoroughly. His acquaintances were few, but he had

a small circle of attached friends, among whom were In-

galls, later Quartermaster-General of the army ;
Franklin,

Steele, Augur, Deshon, and Quinby. His comrades all

respected his clear judgment and fairness, and, when dis-

putes arose among them, would say :

—

"Let's leave it to Uncle Sam."

And he witched his little world with noble horseman-

ship. Tliere was nothing he could not ride. He command-

ed, sat, and jumped a horse with singular ease and grace
;

was seen to the best advantage when mounted and at a full

gallop ; could j)erform more feats than any other member
of his class, and was, altogether, one of the ver}' best riders

West Point had ever known.
The noted horse of that whole region was a powerful, long-

legged sorrel, known as '

' York. '

' Grant and his classmate,

Couts, were the only cadets who rode him at all, and Couts

could not approach Grant. It was his delight to jump York
over the fifth bar, about five feet from the ground, and the

best leap ever made at West Point—something more than

six feet—is still marked there as "Grant's upon York."

York's way was to approach the bar at a gentle gallop,

crouch like a cat, and fly over with rarest grace. One would
see his for(? feet high in the air, his heels rising as his fore

feet fell, then all four falling lightly together. It needed a

firm s»'at, a steady hand, and a quick eye to keep upon the

})ack of that fiying steed. One day when Grant had just

taken his favorite leap Hamilton said to him :

—

" Sam, that horse will kill you some day."
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" Well/' he rei)li('d cliaracteristically, " I can't die but
once. '

'

Tlie class then at the Academy, was about equally

divided between Southerners and Northerners, or rather bt^-

twcen i>lain and ^ir^tentions students. Among the last,

Soutlierners took the lead in everything ; were confident in

manners, show}' in dress, and courted the society of ladies,

for during the summer season, there were frequent cotil-

lion i^arties in the long roomy hall, attended by the families

of West Point and guests from everywhere. There was no
intimacy between tliese two sets. They were seldom in each
others' rooms, except on business. The only literar}'^ society,

the ''Dialectic," was in the hands of Southerners. It

was difficult for the plain pupils to become members, so

they asked permission to form another society, but it

was denied. Grant, of course, was in the unfashionable

set, as were most members of the class who have since be-

come eminent. Deshon was held the most shining mem-
ber. He remained in the army only fev.^ years then V)ecame

a Roman Catholic priest in New York. The class was called

less brilliant than any which had preceded it since the found-

ing of the Academy. When it graduated, not a single mem-
ber was held good enough in mathematics to be recom-
mended for the engineers, and only one for the topographi-
cal engineers.

But, eighteen years later, only three of the class W(^nt into

the Rebel service—Roswell S. Ripley, originally a New
Yorker, but married to a Southern lady ; Samuel G. French,
from New Jersey, who also married in the South, and Frank-
lin Gardner, appointed from Iowa, but residing in Washing-
ton when the war broke out. The two first did not rise above
the rank of brigadier-general. Gardner, a major-general,

was captured with his command at Port Hudson, through
the reduction of Yicksburg by Grant in 1863.

Grant' s class, that of 1843, was of course associated \xiih

seven others first and last. In those below it were George
B. McClellan, Kirby Smith, and Stonewall Jackson, the lat-

ter reputed only a fair scholar. The class of 1842, the first

above, was very large, and esteemed by the faculty the

5r
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ablest that had ever graduated. Several members became
more or less famous iu our day—Xewton, Rosecrans, Pope,

Doubleday, Sykes, and Seth Williams on the Union side
;

and Longstreet, D. H. Hill, Mansfield Lovell, and Earl

Van Dorn in serving the Rebel cause.

In the class of 1841, were Buell—adjutant of the corps

and a martinet of great reserve and dignity ; Rodman, in-

ventor of the Rodman gun ; Patrick Calhoun, son of John C.

Calhoun, who died from excessive drinking ; J. F. Reynolds,

killed at Gettysburg ; Nathaniel Lyon, Alfred Sully, and
Israel B. Richardson, who fell at Antietam.

In the class of 1840, were Ewell, William Tecumseh Slier-

man, and George H. Thomas.
On the thirtieth of June, 1843, Grant graduated, the

twenty-first on a list of thirty-nine classmates—all that

were left of more than a hundred who entered the Academy
Avitli him. The rest had been weeded out from year to

year. Robert E. Lee graduated fourteen years earlier,

when Grant was a stripling of seven ; Bragg and Pember-
ton six years earlier, Beauregard five, and Halleck four.

Buckner came one year later, McClellan three. Burnside

four, Warren seven, McPherson and Sheridan ten, and
Howard eleven.

Leaving the Academy, Grant went as far as Philadelphia

with his classmate, Frederick T. Dent of St. Louis, thence

to Washington, and thence to his home in Ohio. At the

final examination, his chief achievement was with his fa-

vorite horse York. In presence of the board of visitors he

made the famous leap of six feet and two or three inches.

His career at West Point had been altogether unno-

ticeable. His scholastic standing was about the average.

His reputation for integrity and fairness was high, and his

observance of tlie truth so strict that he never indulged in

the slightest exaggeration. But neither classmates nor pro-

fessors fancied that he was born great, or going to achieve

greatness, or likely to have greatness thrust upon him.
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CHAPTER V.

MEXICAX AA'AR WITH TAYLOR.

In 1843 the army of the United States numbered only

seven thousand five hundred men, and West Point sent out

officers for it much faster than they were needed. The

custom was to commission graduates as second lieutenants

by brevet, and many became gray-headed men before they

reached the rank of captain.

Grant was accordingly appointed brevet second lieu-

tenant in the Fourth Infantry. The usual ninety days' fur-

lough after graduating he spent at his Ohio home, and

then joined his regiment at Jefferson Barracks, near St.

Louis.

The young soldier, with little work and much leisure,

found recreation in the society of the neighboring city.

Four miles west of the barracks also lived Colonel Frederick

Dent, the father of one of Grant' s classmates. In 1815,

when a young man, he had settled in Missouri, and bought

eleven hundred arjDents of land (eighty-five-hundredths

of an acre making an arpent), ten miles southwest of St.

Louis, on Gravois Creek. This place he called White-

haven, in memory of his old home in Maryland, granted

to his ancestors b}^ King Charles. The new Whitehaven

was in a pleasant region, looking out upon wooded hills

and grass}^ valleys ; and to its Southern hospitality, made
easy by the unpaid labor of thirty slaves. Grant soon be-

came a welcome guest.

Not solely or chiefly to see his old classmate did he

frequent the place. There was metal more attractive. Julia
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Dent, tliree or four years his junior, was the fifth child,

but eldest daughter, of the house. Reared among slaves
—"Black Julia," a girl exactly her own age, being her per-

sonal servant—she had inherited and acquired some of

the local traits and habits of thought always perceptible

ui ladies of Southern education ; but she had a sj)rightly

mind, and a most sterling, lovable character—was amiable

in disposition, comely in person, well-bred and attractive

in manners. The logical result followed. Poet might have

sung to the soberest old oak, that shaded the hospitable

Whitehaven porch :

—

" Beneath thj boughs at fall of dew,

By lover lips is softly told

The tale, that all tlie ages through,

Has kept the world from growing old!"

The lieutenant and the lady plighted theii- troth. But the

family looked askance upon a match for the favorite

daughter with a young itinerant, who had no fortune but

a subaltern's pay, gave little promise of eminence in his

profession, and from whom his wife must endure long sepa-

rations. So the young couple could only promise to wait

patiently, and to love each other all the more.

The country, meanwhile, was on the eve of war. Several

years earlier, a few hundred Americans had settled in

Texas, an outlying province of Mexico. They were chiefly

Southerners, and an unparalleled proportion were patriots,

who had '"left their country for their country's good."

But even American desperadoes believe in self-government,

so Texas asked admission as a State to the Mexican Confed-

eration. She was refused, with the additional indignity of

having her commissioners imprisoned.

The President of Mexico Avas Santa Anna, who had
already seen many ups and downs of fortune—to-day exiled

or in prison, to-morrow chief ruler of the fickle republic.

Sam Houston, the central figure in Texas, had had a still

more checkered career. His truthful memou- would read

like the bloodiest of dime novels. While yet in his teens he

had been a boy-soldier against the Indians ; then a volun-
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tary lesidciit among tliem for years, adopting their habits,

and loadini;- them by his strong will ; next a representative

in Congr('ss, and tlien CTOvernor of Tennessee. The latter

office he snddenh^ resigned three months after his marriage,

and. from some nnknown cause, left his yonng wife, aban-
doned civilizatioFi. lived again for years among the Chero-

kees, was engaged in many battles, and finally settled in

Texas, to appear again in the wliirl])Ool of politics.

In 183."), Santa Anna marched into Texas at the head of

an army to subdue the refractory j)rovince. War followed,

witli various fortune, for nearly a year. Two bodies of

unarmed Texan prisoners, one hundred and eighty-five at

the Alamo, and three hundred and fifty-seven at Goliad,

were murdered by the Mexicans. Tliese deeds of blood
gave a battle-cry to the Texans. On the San Jacinto, eight

hundred men led by Houston, attacked a fortified camp
of sixteen hundred Mexicans under Santa Anna, shout-

ing :
— " Remember the Alamo ! Remember Goliad !"

They stormed the breastworks, and, with a loss of only

thirty-three in all, killed, wounded, or captured almost

every Mexican, slaughtering many after the fort w^as taken.

Houston, with the greatest difficulty, saved the life of Santa

Anna himself, who was made a prisoner.

Mexico was soon ready to acknowledge the independence

of Texas. But the question of boundary presented a new
difficulty, Texas claimino- west to the Rio Grande, and
]\Iexico demanding that the border should be the Nueces
River, three hundred miles farther east. Though the inter-

vening country is made up of barren sand deserts, Mexico
and Texas fought about it for years, the Texans receiving

warm sympathy and support from our Southern and West-
ern States, as the victims of the Alamo and Goliad were

from along the Mississijij^i and the Ohio. Even the two

brass field-pieces, which helped Houston to win the battle

of San Jacinto, were a gift from citizens of Cincinnati.

Our Southern politicians, too, began to clamor in the

name of freedom for the rich and virgin soil of the fair

X^royince—that they might cover it with slaves. Tlius en-

couraged, in 1837 Texas proposed annexation to the United
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States. President Yan Biiren opposed lier request as conflict-

ing \\'itli our well-defined national policy, and as likely to

involve us in a war with Mexico. The protection of Great

Britain and France was sought for by the revolted prov-

ince, which thus invoked the potent influence of opposition

to foreign interference on the American continent.

The death of President Harrison, and the treachery of

Vice-President Tyler to the party electing him, proved more
friendly to the Texans. In 1844, Tyler, as President, and
John C. Calhoun, as Secretary of State, signed a treaty of

annexation ; but the Senate rejected it, so the question was
referred to the grand jury of the nation. In vain did

Webster and other j)rominent statesmen, supported by the

entire Whig party and many IS'orthern Democrats, oppose

the projected addition to our territory, on the grounds of

safe policy and sound political morality. The national

lust for territorial expansion was irresistible. Yan Buren
opposed the measure, and so lost the Democratic nomina-

tion for the Presidency. Heniy Clay, the Whig candidate,

opposed it, and was defeated byJames K. Polk, the Demo-
cratic nominee. So Texas was admitted in December,

1845.

The South regarded the result as a great victor}^ for the

Slave-Power. At the North a fresh imiDulse was given to

the growing Abolition sentiment, both by the annexation

and by a provision in the Texas Constitution, which autho-

rized dividing her into five Slave States at some future day.

As an index of the intensity of this feeling, I remember a

mother, not moi'e interested in public affairs than many
New England mothers, who, when news of the annexation

came, as she sat at her family breakfast-table, burst into

tears at such an appalling pro-Slavery triumph.

It was so well understood that annexation might involve

war with ]\Iexico, that American troops were concentrated

at Fort Jessup, on Red River, near the eastern border of

Texas, more than a }'ear liefore the admission of the new
State. Brevet Brigadier-General Zachary Taylor, distin-

guished in the war of 1815, and in Indian contests, was
cent to take command of this •• Army of Observation."
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Early in May. 1S44. Li'-utenant Grant obtained leave of

absence for a visit to liis Ohio home. Before the steamer

conveying him was out of sight, his regiment, at Jefferson

Barracks, received orders to start for Red River. There

was no telegraph in those days, and Gfrant went on to

Bethel, but the stage whicli bore liim also carried an order

in the mail for him to rejoin his regiment : so he remained

at home but one or two days, and then returned.

He had barely time to bid adieu to his lietrothed. Her

family, quite willing that the prospective war should rid

them of the young lieutenant, were not sorry to have him

called away. But youth and maiden, blest with that rich

inheritance of hope bequeathed by every generation of

true lovers, parted with full faith in a radiant future.

It was the second week in May when the regiment em-

barked for New Orleans. In live days it reached Grand

Ecore, a cantonment on Red River, four miles from the

old town of Natchitoches. Louisiana, and so healthy that

the officers named it ''Camp Salubritj-."

Our young brevet lieutenant varied hi?; idle life by fre-

quent visits to the ancient city, and to Fort Jessup, twenty-

five miles in the interior, where most of the troops were

encamped, and where horse races, "'gander pullings," and

the other amusements of that region were frequent.

Here the regiment was stationed for a year. But in

June, 1845, in anticipation of annexation, Taylor was

ordered to the western frontier of Texas, '

' to protect her

from foreign invasion and Indian incursions." Choosing

New Orleans as the port of embarkation, he rendezvoused

his troops four miles below that city, near the old Jackson

battle-ground. The Fourth w<^re in barracks, and not-

"^vithstanding the heat and some yellow fever, the young

officers delighted to frequent the city.

Their regimental commander had a weakness for the

bottle. Sometimes, on his visits to town, he fell into the

hands of the police, and was reprimanded or fined by the

courts. On one of these occasions. Grant went in search of

his peccant colonel, took a seat beside him in the court-

room, and the two waited for his case of "drunkenness and
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disorderly conduct" to be called. Before it was reached,

tliey heard the tramp of approaching soldiers in the street,

and a moment after, in a familiar voice, the words :

—

'

' Halt ! Ground arms !"

It was a squad of Grant' s own comj)any. The lieuten-

ant instantly stepped out and asked :

—

''What does this mean, corporal ?"

"Well, lieutenant," replied that zealous subordinate,

"we heard that the colonel had got into an ugly scrape

with these rascally police, so I have brought up the squad
to prove an alibi P^

The corporal, altogether serious, was sent back to the

barracks with his squad, but without any very severe

reprimand ; and even the mortification of the crestfallen

colonel was mitigated by this misdirected loyalty.

In August, 1845, the regiment left New Orleans by
steamer. With the rest of the army it encamped at Corpus
Christi, Texas, an old ranch, su^Dported mainly by con-

traband traffic, for then, as now, the Mexicans could not

guard their long frontier against smugglers. Horses, mules,

blankets, and silver were brought to Corpus Christi and
exchanged for "notions," cloth, and tobacco. With true

border lawlessness, Colonel Kinney, keeper of the ranch,

used to buy off with gold pieces the Mexican soldiers who
came to suppress his trade, and fight off the Comanches,
who came to steal his goods.

Twenty adobe houses about the ranch constituted

Corpus Christi. Here the army remained until the follow-

ing spring. It was encamped on a green slope covered with

mesquite shrubs and evergreen oaks, extending down to the

beach and along the water's edge for more than a mile.

Taylor s head-quarters were upon the beach, only a few
yards from Grant's regiment.

The vicinity of the camji afforded excellent fishing.

Hunting deer, and occasionally panthers, shooting turkej^s,

ducks, and snipe, gave the officers additional amusement.
A few miles from the coast thousands of deer roamed in

herds, but they were too wary to come within range of the

chaparral. Mexicans hunted them with a stalking-horse

—
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the dried skin of tli(^ liead, neck, and part of the body of a
lioise, wliieh they piislied before them as they crawled on
their l)reasts until within ritle-shot of the grazing host.

Herds of wild mustangs also abounded. One day Tay-
lor, finding his transportation short twenty-five mules, after

swearing with his usual vehemence at the inefficiency of

the quartermasters, collected in front of his tent all the

Mexican traders and visitors in camp, and told them he
would give a fair price for fifty wild horses. Several

instantl}^ started for the plains a hundred miles away, built

a coi'ral Avith funnel entrance, drove in the wild little

beasts, and in ten days returned with the required num-
ber. Twenty-five were soon lassoed and broken to har-

ness, the rest sold to officers at from five to twenty dollars

apiece. Pony races at once became a popular amuse-
ment.

On the first of October, Grant received an appointment

as a full second lieutenant in the Seventh Infantry, but he
had become so attached to the Fourtli, Avliich had existed

for more than fifty years, and won a distinguished record,

that he asked permission to remain with it. The Washing-
ton authorities acceded to his request, and in December
came his commission as full second lieutenant in the Fourth.

The regiment was commtmded by Colonel Whistler, who
had been in the service for forty years—longer than any
other officer excej)t Scott.

Two of Grant's brother lieutenants were killed by a

steamer explosion, and buried just after sunset on the

beautiful bluff back of the camp at Corpus Christi. By the

light of a single lamp, the church service was read over

their graves, three volleys were fired, and the escort wheeled
into line and marched away to fife and drum.
A theater, holding eight hundred persons, was finished

in January, and a clever company whiled away many win-

ter nights. The scenery was painted by amateurs among
the officers. Corpus Christi had already become a village

of one thousand civilians, chiefly camp followers. Many
of the houses were permanent, though some were covered
onlv with cotton cloth.
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Tlie annexatiou of Texas was simply an act of aggression

on the part of a strong power against a weak one. No pro-

vision ]iad been made for increasing the army of the United

States, which was smaller than it had been for forty years.

Both Congress and President Polk fancied that a little show
of force wonld awe Mexico into submitting without resist-

ance. The Government of Mexico toas craven, but her peo-

ple, always patriotic in sj)ite of their ignorance, were eager

to fight for the integrity of her territory. President Polk
feared to take the responsibility of a war, and hints were

given Taylor to invade Mexico Avithout orders. But " Old
Rough and Readj'." as his soldiers called him. was a Whig,
and not inclined to walk into su(^li a trap.

Finally, he was imjjeratively instructed to advance : and
on the eleventh of March, 1846, Whistler' s brigade, to which

Grant was attached, started for the Rio Grande. A battery

which accompanied was commanded by Captain Braxton
Bragg, destined, years later, to come to grief as a Rebel gen-

eral at the hands of Lieutenant Grant. The army on the

march formed a jDicturesque caravan. The undress uniform

was then light blue, like our present cavalry pantaloons,

not dark blue like our lilouses. The regular uniform was a

heavy frock coat, and a "stove-pipe" felt hat. Most pic-

tures of battles in the Mexican war represent our soldiers

as appareled in this comfortless coat and preposterous hat,

but in the field and on marches they really wore light jack-

ets and little flat caps or straw hats.

The long procession of blue, relieved by snow-white

baggage-wagons and thousands of gleaming bayonets,

marched over vast stretclies of barren sand liills, where
countless herds of dappled mustangs and spotted antelopes

grazed, and gorgeous flowers of yellow, scarlet, and purple

sojnehow found sustenan(^e in the unpromising soil. Against

the clear sky a magniticent mirage painted purple moun-
tains, cool laki's. and green groves which at flrst it was
difficult to believe unrna]. Men and horses were frequently

bitten by rattlesnakes. Init S(4dom with fatal results.

On the fourteenth day from Corpus Christi, the soldiers

left the desert, where xXn^y had traveled without seeing a
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liuman liabitation, and entered picturesque settlements on
the east bank of the Rio Grande, among lovely wlieat fields,

orchards, and vineyards, where rills for irrigation ran in

threads of silver through every field and beside every door.

At the mouth of the river, Taylor took possession of

Point Isabel, which he made his depot of supj^lies, leaving a

small force to guard it. The army marched twenty-seven

miles farther up stream, and encamped beside the Rio
Grande, there one hundred and twenty-five yards wide.

Just across it rose the fair city of IMatamoras -flags of the

Mexican Republic flying, housetops covered witli dusky
faces, streets filled with native soldiery, and two hundred
men and women upon the bank, gazing curiously at the

new-comers.

The army, which had marched one liundred and sixty

miles from Corpus Cliristi, encamped in a field of green

corn within full range of the Matamoras guns. A month

was spent in building a fortification. Many soldiers, chiefly

English, Irish, and German, deserted to the Mexicans, and

a number were shot while swimming the river. The slaves

of our Southern officers also ran away by the dozen, to the

infinite disgust of their ''owners.''

Grant's regiment had nothing to do but to hunt wild

boars, and go out occasionally to escort trains of supplies

from Point Isabel. The colonel, hy more than usual dissi-

pation, tried the patience of his brusque commanding gen-

eral beyond bearing, and Taylor said to him :

—
"You have my permission to resign."'

" It is impossible," replied the old officer, '" I have spent

all m}^ property, and have no other meiins to live by.

Military life is the only one I am acquainted with, and I

am too old to learn any other."

The colonel vras court-martialed and dismissed the ser-

vice, but, in view of his long services, afterward reinstated

by President Polk. He remained in command of the Fourth

till 1861, and died in 1863.

The twenty -sixth of April brought wild excitement to

the little camp. The first blood was shed ! Sixty-three

dragoons, scouting under Captain Thornton, had been at-
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tacked, sixteen killed or wounded, and the rest captured.

The desire of the Government was gratified ; war had begun,

and the Mexicans had fired the first shot.

On the first of May Taylor started for Point Isabel,

which was threatened by the enemy. When the troops

marched away, joy bells were rung in Matamoras, where it

was believed that the Americans were leaving the country.

But the Mexican officers knew what the movement meant.

They had threatened Point Isabel, to induce the uncovering

of the new fort our troops were building opposite Matamoras,

and the moment our army left they attacked it. So on the

seventh, Taylor, having fortified and re-enforced the Point,

started back to relieve the fort.

About noon the next day. his troops met the enemy on

a prairie, three miles from Palo Alto (tall timber). The

Aveather was intensely hot, and a halt was made of a couple

of hours to park the wagons, and let the men lunch and

drink from a cool, clear spring. As they started again, the

Mexicans opened fire upon them, and a lively skirmish fol-

lowed. Grant's regiment, on the extreme right, was in a

hot place, supporting artillery, and pouring in a heavy fire.

The ^Mexican lancers charged again and again with a good

deal of gallantry, but were successfully repulsed.

Tlie long, dry grass of the prairie was fired by the burn-

ing wads of the cannon, and great clouds of smoke presently

hid the contending forces from each other. For half an

hour, till the fiames subsided, the action was suspended.

Then, under cover of the smoke, the brigade in ^rliich were

Grant's regiment and Ringgold's battery, made a detour,

flanked the enemy on his left, and compelled him to change

his line of battle—but not till Ringgold had been killed.

Grant was with his company, which was commanded by
Captain George A. McCall. Captain Page fell a few yards

fi-om him, his lower jaw shot away by a cannon-ball. x\l-

niost simultaneously a ball took oft' a soldier's head, scat-

tering his brains and blood in the faces of his comrades.

In another part of tlie field. Colonel ]McIntosh, of the Fifth,

riding througli tlie chaparral, was attacked by several Mexi-

cans, wounded by a bayonet thrust through his neck, en-
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teriiig at tlie mouth and coming out at the back. He was left

for dead on tlie field, ])ut recovered in a few days.

At the same moment witli the movement of the Fourth,

an()th(^r was made on our left, so that the Mexicans were
alnif^st surrounded. Their line broke and fell back, and
the ground was occupied by our troops.

The tight, which lasted for five hours, was cliiefly with
artillery, tliougli there was some skirmishing at close quar-

ters. The American force was about two thousand three

hundred men ; the Mexican much larger. Our loss was
only fifteen in killed and mortally Avounded. But it was the

first encounter of the United States troops with a civilized

enemy for thirty years, and was magnified accordingly. It

was also Grant's first battle, and he was in the thickest

of it.

Tiiat night the troops slept on the field, undisturbed save
by tlie groans of their wounded comrades and enemies in

the hands of the surgeons. Chloroform—blessed alleviator

of jmin—had not yet come into use.

In the morning they advanced again in line of battle,

expecting an immediate encounter, but no enemy appeared.
Feeling their way for two hours, they came upon the Mexi-
cans posted at Resaca de la Palma (grove of palms), a
deep, densely wooded valle}^ crossing the road three miles

from the Rio Grande. Captain McCall, with Grant and a

hundred picked men, first encountered the enemy. There
was a little skirmishing, and presently the two forces joined
battle. It was in a thick cha]3arral, almost as dense as the

woods at Shiloh, or the Wilderness. The artillery could do
little good, but bayonets were crossed, and there was hot
infantry fighting. The Fourth, though it had changed
places, and was on our extreme left, chanced again to be in

the sharpest of the fight. Taylor himself Avas under hot
fire, and an officer proposed that he retire for safety. He
replied :

—

" IN'o, we won't go back ; but let us ride a littleforward,
where the halls loillfcdl hehlnd us.''

After several futile attempts to charge, the Mexicans
gave way in confusion. The Americans followed in hot
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pursuit, and, just beyond the ravine, came upon the enemy'

s

camp, where beeves killed, tires liglited. meals cooked,

and the silver dinner-service of a Mexican general left ex-

posed, showed that the foe had fancied his position im.

pregnable.

Without stopping to plunder, our troops pressed on,

driving the fugitives pell-mell toward the river. Some were
killed while retreating, some overtaken and captured, and
many drowned in the rash at the Rio Grande.

The American loss* was larger than on the previous day,

but still insignificant. Lieutenant Cochrane, of Grant's

regiment, was among the killed. Our forces captured eight

pieces of artillery, two thousand stands of arms, three

standards, and a great deal of camp equipage. The Mexi-
cans showed, in these two battles, better fighting qualities

than at any subsequent period of the war ; but they lost

forever all that vast region east of the Rio Grande, which
their republic had hitherto ruled. The campaign, on soil

which our Government even claimed, was ended, and the

army, which had been first one of '' Observation" and then

of ''Occupation," now became "the Army of Invasion."

Taylor reached the river bank opposite Matamoras, in

time to relieve the new fort. It had been under bombard-
ment for six days, but though containing two artillery

companies, a detachment of infantry, and all the women
attached to the camp, only two persons were killed, and
but ten wounded. Major Jacob Brown, of the Tenth in-

fantry, who commanded the post, was one of the killed.

The unfinished work was consequently named " Fort
Brown." Brownsville, Texas, on the same spot, still com-
memorates him.

Intelligence of hostilities actually created wonder at

Washington. Capt. Thornton's party had been attacked

on soil to which Mexico had certainly more claim than
Texas ; but when the news reached President Polk, he de-

clared, in an extraordinary message, that the Mexican
Government had invaded our territory, and shot several of

our fellow-citizens '•^ upon our oicn soliy Congress re-

* Killed and mortally wounded, forty-four.
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sponded by resolutions of similar purport, and T)y iiutlior-

izing the President to call out iifty thousand volunteers.

General Scott, the ranking officer of the army, was placed

in charge, and requested to proceed to Mexico. But he was
a Whig, and Democrats were intriguing for the apjioint-

ment of a junior or political general over his head. So, in

a note to Marcy, the Secretary of War, he wrote :—

" I do not desire to place myself in that most perilous of positions

—

a

fre in the rear from "Washington, and a fire in my front from tlie Mexicans.'.'

The italicized expression was made the theme of merci-

less ridicule by Democratic newspapers, and for a while it

kept Scott in disgrace with the administration.

jN'ine days after the battle of Resaca, Taylor crossed the

Rio Grande and entered Matamoras, which the Mexicans had
evacuated, a pleasant old Mexican city of stone and adobe

houses, surrounding a noble plaza shaded with beautiful

trees. Among other public property, an immense quantity

of cigars and tobacco was found, which Taylor distributed

among his troops, to their supreme satisfaction.

The hospitals, in a horrid condition, were filled with

Mexican soldiers from the recent battles, their wives or

daughters sitting beside their couches to keep off the

abounding flies. Most of the people were filthy and
covered with vermin, but some women were attractive, and

evinced the usual native predilection for Americans. All

day would they sit on the cool brick floors of their

houses, with their rich hair neatly dressed, but wearing no

clothing except a single robe. They were always ready to

converse through their lattices, and at evening, above the

city, large numbers bathed publicl}^ in the river.

There was a strong desire to conciliate the Mexicans ; so

plundering was not only forbidden, but actually prevented.

Buildings occupied by quartermasters and commissaries

were also regularly hired and paid for.

The army was only four or five thousand strong. All

the regular oflicers knew each other ; for with nothing to do
but drill there was abundant leisure. Soldiers mingled

with the natives, learning to speak Spanish, and spending a
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good deal of time at fandangoes. The nten occupied A
tents, the officers, wall tents. Grant' s regiment was camped
on the river bank, where malignant fever prevailed. His

own company suffered much, and two others were quite

bi'oken up.

Early in August the command marclied for Camargo.

The heat was so intense that the soldiers could not travel in

mid-day, so they started at midnight, and went into camp
by nine in the morning. Along the road they purchased

abundant supplies of ajDples, pears, pomegranates, quinces,

and grapes, and passed pleasant ranches, with great herds

of goats and cattle near them.

After marching one hundred and twenty-seven miles in

eight days, they reached Camargo, one hundred and eighty

miles above the mouth of the Rio Grande, an isolated old

settlement with a grand plaza, spacious cathedral, and lime-

stone houses with flat roofs. Here Taylor established his

base of supplies and concentrated his growing army, while

volunteers, wagons, horses, and provisions were constantly

arriving from the United States.

Temporary fortifications were thrown up. Gideon J.

Pillow, civilian major-general from Tennessee, dug his ditch

on the wrong side of his breastwork, and gained thereby

the ludicrous notoriety, which has never deserted him.

Here Grant was made acting assistant quartermaster, and
placed in charge of the property of his regiment—a much
more active and responsible position than that of a second

lieutenant in the line, and one which requires excellent

business capacity.

Before tlie end of August Taylor started for Monterey
with six thousand effectives, half of whom were volunteers.

Transportation was scarce, and many officers bought pack
mules for th(-ir personal comforts. On the march the soldiers

attended fandangoes almost every night ; for the Mexicans,

though ready enough to fight on the field, were equally

ready to dance with the invaders of their country.

Monterey, with seventeen thousand people, is the most
important city of northern Mexico. It is built of limestone,

the streets paved and clean, and fringed with beautiful gar-
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dens, orchards, and vineyards. The town is two or three

miles long, and its natural position very strong. When
onr army approached, it was well fortified, and held by ten

thousand Mexican troops.

After ten days of reconnoitering, Taylor attacked it on

the twenty-first of September. Grant's regiment was in

Garland's brigade of regulars, on the extreme left of onr

line. The troops assaulted the city vigorously, and were
vigorously opposed from forts, intrenched streets, and barri-

caded houses. One detachment reached the roof of a house

near a Mexican redoubt, but was driven out. Two com-

panies of the Fourth advanced to storm a fortification, and
had a severe fight, in which Grant's friends and messmates,

Hoskins and Wood, both fell mortally wounded while

cheering on their men. More than one-tliird of the com-

mand was disabled, and it was finally driven back. Another

part}' of the Fourth had a lively fight in the streets—load-

ing behind buildings, stepping out to fire, and then hiding

again. Once they lay upon the ground under a hot fire

for half an hour, watching the shells w^iich flew over them
from Worth' s command on the other side of the town. Be-

fore night they had lost very heavily.

It was said that during this fight the daughter of a

former Mexican governor, her whole soul aroused at the

invasion of her native soil, led a company of lancers in three

successful charges. After the battle, the native Joan of Arc
retired from the army and the town, and was seen no more.

During the day, a private of the Third Infantry, mor-

tally wounded, said to a passing sergeant :

—

'

' I am dying. I wish you would take this musket back
to my captain. I have had it ever since I enlisted, and /
loant to leave it to the old regiment.''^

Another, struck in the thigh by a bullet, exclaimed :

—

"I have got my ticket," and limped gayly off to camp
on his uninjured leg. In similar phrase, during the Rebel-

lion, would our soldiers sometimes say of a dead comrade,
'

' He has handed in his checks. '

'

In the rear. Worth' s division had carried several impor-

tant points, but the attack in front was a failure. Our
6r
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forces were driven back, but held one important redoubt

wliicli tliey had gained. The Fourth remained to guard this,

the men Iving in tlie mud and rain througli the cold night,

though they had eaten nothing for twenty-four hours

Just at dawn, the next morning, Worth' s men stormed

and captured, at the jDoint of the bayonet, a height com-

manding the Citadel and the Bishop' s Palace, and thus got

the key of the city. The Mexican general then concentra-

ted his troops in the streets, which so changed positions

that there was little fighting during the day. The shat-

tered Fourth was relieved by volunteers, and sent back to

camp.

On the third and last day there was hard fighting from

morning until night. Hand to hand and face to face, the

Mexicans defended their homes with great obstinac}^, from

house-tops and narrow streets and around the grand plaza.

Our artillerists sent grape and canister plowing througli

the town, and, in return, musket-balls rattled about them
like hickory-nuts. As Taylor was standing recklessly in a

very hot place, a lieutenant begged him not to expose him-

self so much. His only reply was :

—

" Take this ax, and knock down that door."

Everywhere our men were breaking into buildings,

while terrified Avomen and children fell on their knees and

begged for mercy. But the troops were well disciplined,

and behaved admirablj", while digging their way persist-

ently from house to house.

Toward night, as very hard fighting was going on
near the plaza, it was suddenly discovered that the detach-

ment engaged was almost out of ammunition. The men
were under a hot fire, and could not hold their ground for a

moment without cartridges. Taylor' s headquarters were a

mile back, outside of the town, at "Fort Number One," a

captured redoubt. Grant, who had been with his regiment

from the firing of the first musket, volunteered to go and

find him or Twiggs, and order up ammunition.

He prepared for his ride behind a house, and then dashed

out. The moment he emerged from cover he was under a

sweeping artillery and musketry fire from forts and houses.
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But lie was probably the best liorseman in the army, and
his skill did liini good service. Before running the hot
gantlet, he had adopted the posture of the Comanche In-

dians in similar peril—lying against the side of his horse,

with one foot thrown over the saddle and his hand clutched
in the mane. Being on the opposite side from the enemy,
any shots to harm him must first pass through the steed.

His horse was well trained, and ^^4th Grant clinging to him
in that aAvkward position, and ''bobbing" up and down
with his motion, he started at a quick run. On the way he
had to jump an earth wall nearly four feet high. He made
the leap splendidly, and though balls whistled and shells

exploded all around him. Grant had the good fortune to

reach the fort safely. He found Twiggs who gave the order
to forward the ammunition, but before it could start our
troops came pouring back. With great, but fruitless, gal-

lantry they had got into a place in which they could not

stay. As Grant himself afterward described it, they were
like the man who caught a wild boar. When friends came
uj) with congratulations, he replied :

—

" Yes, I did pretty well in catching him, but now I wish
somebody would come and help me let him go !"

That night ended the fighting. The Fourth had lost five

officers and many men. Grant' s duties as quartermaster of

course excused him from going into battle, but he was not
the man to avail himself of any such privilege. His
gallantry and skill in riding for the ammunition were the
theme of general admiration throughout the army.

Adjutant Hoskins being killed. Grant was now made
adjutant of the Fourth, and afterward performed the duties

of that position in addition to those of quartermaster.

The white flag was raised and commissioners appointed
—Jefferson Davis, colonel of the First Mississippi Rifles be-
ing one—to arrange terms of capitulation. The Mexicans
were allowed to retain their small-arms, accouterments, and
one battery, but they were to retire within seven days. An
armistice was agreed to for eight weeks, or until either

Government shoirld order it to cease.

The American loss Avas one hundred and twenty killed
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and three hundred and sixty-eight wounded, chiefly from

ill-advised attacks upon strong positions during the first

day.

Our troops found Monterey a pleasant city. It had a

great cathedral with the usual chime of bells and lurid

paintings, but just then filled with Mexican ammunition.

Some weeks earlier tlie Mexican general commanding
had issued a proclamation advising our men to desert. He
afterward asked an American prisoner if our soldiers

had not been tempted to do so. Tlie captive replied :

—

" Oh, no, they were not so green as that."

This was too much for the Mexican's English ; so an

American interpreter was called to render "green" into

Spanish. He gave it thus :

—

" The soldier says they were not such d—d fools !''

On the day after the battle, Grant encountered an old

Georgetown friend and playmate, later captain in the Ohio

volunteers, with whom he exchanged confidences. Tlie

friend related that he was soon to be married ; and Grant

confided to him his own engagement, and tliat liis prospect-

ive father-in-law, Colonel Dent, had fallen into pecuniary

difiiculties, the result of a lawsuit of twenty years. On this

account Julia had offered to release him, but, of course,

he should accej^t no such freedom. As young men are

wont, the two friends promised to name their hoys for

each other, and in pursuance of this agreement the first

born of the Ohio captain, who became a cadet at West
Point, b«-ars the name of Ulysses Grant AYhite.

Tajdor, on receiving orders to resume hostilities, marched

his army to Saltillo, west of Monterey, but he left Grant's

regiment beliind, and conveniently shelved Colonel Whistler

—now back in the army, through the kindness of President

Polk—by keeping him in command of the city. Here died

of disease Grant' s early friend who secured his appointment

to the Military Academy, Thomas L. Hamer, of Ohio. He
was sincerely mourned by his own State, and by many
political friends throughout the Union.
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CHAPTER VI.

MEXICAN WAK WITH SCOTT.

Ox the fonrteentli of Jannaiy, 1847, tlie regiment started,

for ''Scott's line." From Camargo, it took steamer to the

moutli of the Rio Grande, and from there to Vera Cruz.

Only five thousand men were left with Taylor, so his cam-

paign in nortliern Mexico was supposed to be ended. He
was eminently a fighting man, but he found his main ob-

stacle that which has been the chief embarrassment of

all army commanders, from the days when Julius Csesar

in Gaul, was compelled so often to halt his army and gather

supiolies of corn. Taylor wrote to the Government :
' * Fight-

ing and whipping the enemy is among the least difiiculties

we encounter ; the great question of supj)lies necessarily

controls all oi:)erations."

Scott, on reaching the Rio Grande, dispatched to Taylor

his plan of operations. But his courier was captured and
killed, so his letter went straight to Santa Anna, who thus

learned that Scott proposed to caj^ture Vera Cruz and
strike for tlie city of Mexico, and that he had already

stripped Taylor of all his troops except five thousand, of

whom less than one-tenth were regulars.

Upon obtaining this valuable information, the Mexican

chief deterndned to strike his enemies in detail. So in

Februar}^, with nearly tAventy thousand men, he marched

upon Taylor, who had taken a very strong position in a

mountain pass at Buena Yista, eleven miles from Saltillo.

Santa Anna gave him one hour to consider a proposition for

immediate surrender. Taylor would not accept the hour,

but instantly refused. At dawn, next morning, the Mexi-

cans pushed forward, and the fight soon grew desperate.

Jefferson Davis, at the liead of his Mississippi Rifles, was

badly wounded, but remained on the field and greatly dis-
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tinguislied himself. Some of the raw recruits broke badly,

particularly an Indiana regiment. In the midst of the

action, when the result seemed extremely doubtful, while

Taylor was standing beside the battery of Braxton Bragg,

the enemy suddenly poured down upon it. Instantly, b}^

order of the chief, Bragg charged his guns with grape and

poured it into the Mexicans, who were almost at the

muzzles. While the assailants cowered under this terrible

liail, Taylor was reported to liave shouted :

—

" A little more grape. Captain Bragg."

There was nothing particularly marked in the phrase,

but who can tell what mysterious chord the most common-
place words may strike if spoken at the right moment i The
order tickled the public ear, and went from mouth to

mouth and newspaper to newspaper, as indicating the pluck

and coolness of •' Old Rough and Ready."'

Captain Bragg' s grape saved the day. On his front

the enemy broke and fled, though elsewhere lighting con-

tinued until dark. The Americans slept on their arms,

expecting a renewal next morning, but when the sun rose

Santa Anna had retired. The Americans lost nine hundred

and forty-six in killed and wounded, almost one-fifth of the

number engaged ; the Mexicans about two thousand. Tay-

lor' s fight with his small force of raw recruits was the

most gallant of the war, and made him its popular hero.

During tliese campaigns, one force under Stephen Watts
Kearny, witli Colonel Sterling Price of Missouri and Major
Edwin Y. Sumner of tlie regular army as subordinates,

captured Santa Fe, New Mexico. Another, under General

Wool, made a long campaign through nortliern Mexico,

and joined Taylor at Saltillo. Meanwhile, Lieutenant John
C. Fremont, with a little surveying party, and without

knowing that hostilities had begun east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, raised the American flag in California, and, with none
to molest or make him afraid, annexed that great province

to our national possessions.

Scott landed his force, twelve tliousand strong, at Vera
Cruz. Like that of Cortez, three hundred j^ears before, it

was a mere handful, in view of the numbers and resources
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of the enemy. He planted lines five miles long around the

the ancient city, and began the siege. Nearly all the fight-

ing was with artillery. Here George B. McClellan, a lieu-

tenant of engineers, began his career. He was in charge of

a working party in the trenches, while Captain C. F. Smith

commanded the outpost guard on their front. Once as

McClellan' s detachment was being relieved, Smith's line

became involved in a sharp skirmish. McClellan did not

go to his help, but marched ofi" his command at a double

quick, leaving Smith to take care of himself.

Ordinarih^ Scott was not a ftivorite among his men, but

his grievances at Washington excited their sympathy, and

even stimulated him into something like wit. Once, as he

was walking the trenches, the soldiers rose up and stared

over the parapet at his towering form. He cried :—

"Down, down, men ; don't expose yourselves."

"But, General," replied one, "^02/, expose yourself."

"Oh, well," answered Scott, "generals can be made out

of any thing now-a-days, but men can't!"

It was much in the strain of President Lincoln' s witti-

cism in 1863. When friends condoled with him about the

<3apture of a general at Fairfax Court-House, he replied :

—

'
' Oh, I can make a new brigadier any day, but all those

horses that the Rebels got cost us a hundred and fifty

dollars apiece.''

On the twenty-sixth of March, having bombarded Vera

Cruz for five days, with the loss on our side of less than

forty men, Scott was about to assault, when the place sur-

rendered. Five thousand prisoners and five hundred pieces

of artillery were captured. Our troops found the old city,

established by the Spaniards nearly three hundred years

ago, pleasantly built, with fiat-roofed houses of limestone

three stories high, and streets clean and regular.

xin active oflensive campaign was now prepared for.

Congress had provided by law for the appointment of regi-

mental quartermasters, and Grant was selected for that post

by the colonel of the Fourth. The position brings some

additional pay, and is usually offered, not to a brilliant, but

to an energetic, painstaking officer.
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Scott permitted no grass to grow under his feet. Ten

days after the capitulation of Vera Cruz, his army, now only

eight thousand strong, started for the heart of the Mexican

republic. Three days later it reached the foot of snow-clad

mountains. Santa Anna, who, after his bad luck Avith

Taylor, had marched across the country to intercept Scott,

held one of the first summits, known as Cerro Gordo [big

hill], with fifteen thousand men and formidable batteries

and intrenchments.

The next few days were spent in reconnoitering and cut-

ting a winding road around the base of the hill. Then

Twiggs carried a part of it by storm ; and on the seven-

teenth of April, Scott issued an order for the next day's

battle, which proved one of the most remarkable mili-

tary papers in histor}^ With minute detail and prophetic

accuracy, it gave the programme for the successive move-

ments, telling the time when each work should be carried,

and Avhat must be done next. That preliminary order reads

almost exactly like a report of the battle.

That night Twiggs' s men dragged howitzers straight up
the hill by hand. It Avas like climbing the roof of a house

;

but before daylight they had their guns planted to command
every thing except the crest itself. At dawn the Mexicans,

astounded to find them there, ox^ened a heavy fire with

artillery. Right in the teeth of grape and canister, the

troops, led by Harney, charged up the rough, almost per-

pendicular hill-side, carried the enemy's first battery, drove

him out in a hand-to-hand fight, followed straight up to the

second breastwork, and there, after a fierce bayonet charge,

the Mexican eagles came down, and the Stars and Stripes

went up amid tremendous cheers.

Harney had carried the key to the j^osition, while Pillow

was attacking on one side and Shields in the rear. There

was no alternative, so the white flag was raised. Three

thousand Mexicans surrendered, with forty-three pieces of

aitillnry ; seven thousand escaped, including Santa Anna.

His carriage and 2:)ersonal baggage fell into the hands of

Scott, who returned th^m to liim.

Tlie battle was extrtnnely Avell contested, and, except
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Buena Yista, the tougliest of the war. Our loss was four

hundred and thirty-one men, of whom sixty-three were
kilh'd. Grant was in the entire tight, but his regiment was
not closely engaged, and its loss was slight.

Scott pressed on impetuously, and on the fifteenth of

May reached Puebla, ending a most brilliant campaign of

sixty days, in whicli he had captured several vital points,

ten thousand prisoners and seven hundred cannon,

When his soldiers entered Puebla, many were suffering

from sickness, and the rest were weary, dusty, foot-sore,

and ragged. They piled their arms in the grand plaza and
lay down to sleep in perfect security. Though in the heart

of a hostile population, tliey felt tliat tlie}^ Avere the ruling

race. The natives felt it also, and even in their official dis-

patches invariably mentioned the invaders as "Ameri-
cans"'—a title to which they have the same geographical

claim as we, and a stronger genealogical one,

Scott Avaited for nearly three months to rest and recruit

his troops, who Avere greatly cut down by low fevers and
dysentery, and also to see the result of pending negotiations

for peace. Most of their road from Vera Cruz had been
over barren mountains and plains, but at Puebla the desert

ends, and the soldiers found themselves among picturesque

vineyards and corn and Avheat fields.

Piiebla de los Angeles (city of the angels), a town of

eiglity thousand inhabitants, stands seven thousand feet

above the level of the sea, two hundred miles from Yera
Cruz, and ninety from the City of Mexico. It is near the

site of an old-time metropolis, in which Cortez found two
liundred thousand j^eople with four hundred Aztec temples.

But all their monuments are obliterated, save one enormous
pyramid standing solitar}^ on a desolate plain.

When Scott resumed his march for tlie capital, seeing the

impossibility of preserving regular communication with Yera
Cruz, he cut loose from his base, and determined to live on
the country. His arni}^, noAV increased to eleven thousand,

started in the rainy season, but there AA'ere only tAVO tents

for each company, one for the sick and one for the arms.

The men slept upon the ground, and AA'ere drenched nightly.
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On tlie ninth of August, Grant's regiment left Puebla,

and, marcliing cut through the environs, saw the snowy
summit of blue PopocatajDetl, eighteen thousand feet above
sea level, and, though thirty miles away, seeming in that

clear atmosphere within a stone' s throw.

Ascending barren mountains, cooled with icy lakes, on
the third day the men reached the highest summit on the

National Road, eleven thousand feet above the sea. Just be-

yond they looked down upon the grand basin of Mexico, witli

its steeples and domes, and its broad grassy bed glittering

with lakes, like a mantle of velvet studded with stars. In the

midst of this basin, high among the mountains, nestled the

capital, with snow-white Avails and shining temples.

The city, exposed to inundation from mountain streams,

is surrounded by d^^kes, and entered only by eight cause-

ways, each commanded b}' a small fort. The army found
the narrow one on the great !N"ational Road, Avhich goes

in from the east, quite impassable. But a reconnoitering

party sent southward soon succeeded in tinding an easier

approach. By passing along the shores of Lakes Clialeo

and Xochimilco, and cutting a way across rocky mountain

spurs, Scott reached the Acapulco road, which enters from
the south, and Avhich the Mexicans tliought it impossible

for him to gain.

On the seventeenth of August, the army, Grant's I'egi-

ment being in the advance, seized San Augustine, nine miles

southwest of the city, after some skirmishing.

Beyond, toward the capital, the road was commanded by
heavy guns, both from held-works and an old stone church,

which served as a fortress, at the crossing of the Cliurubusco

River. Four miles west of this point was Contreras, a forti-

fied hill. Both these works were strong and strongly gar-

risoned. Midway between them, where he could re-(^nforce

either, Santa Anna was stationed with his army.

A day or two of cutting roads and reconiioitering fol-

lowed. Tliei'e wer»^ sevi-ral skirmishes, in whicli tlie Mexican

hmcers, in yelloAV cloaks and white ca^^s and jackets, and

the Mexican infantry, who wore pretty white and blue

uniforms, were easily repulsed. Finally, under cover of a
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cold, rail!}' night, our men were marclied forward tlirougli

cliaparral and cactus to a new position. Tired and hungry,

they slept on the ground until the rain flooded them, and

then stood up until daylight.

Soon after dawn, Contreras was stormed. Our eager

troops rushed up the steep hill-side with a yell, sprang into

the intrenchments, and, after seventeen minutes of hand-to-

hand-tighting, secured the position. The Mexicans lost

twenty-two pieces of artillery, one thousand seven hundred

men killed and wounded, and eight hundred prisoners, of

whom one-tenth were officers. Before eight o'clock the

fighting here on our left was over.

Meanwhile our right Aving pressed forward, but met with

severe resistance. Grant's regiment in Garland's brigade

was with the advance, and had a hot skirmish in the little

village of San Antonio. Tliis was carried, and the column,

re-enforced by the left wing, Avhicli came promptly up after

taking Contreras, pushed straight forward on Churubusco.

There it met with so stern a resistance that Scott, resorting

to his usual tactics, sent strong forces around to the Mexi-

can flank and rear. Just as these detachments attracted the

enem}^'s attention, an irresistible charge was made on the

front. Our men clambered into the embrasures and carried

the formidable position by storm. They instantly turned all

the captured guns upon the stone church, and this trong

improvised fortress, after an obstinate fight, was also taKen.

Here Brigadier-General Franklin Pierce, of New Hampshu-e,

injured two hours before at Contreras, by his horse falling

under him, fainted with pain—a fact which, despite his gal-

lant behavior, of course made him the subject of bound-

less ridicule when lie became a candidate for the Presi-

dency.

The Mexicans, harassed on the flanks by Pierce and

Shields, fled precipitately toward the cit}', followed in hot

chase over the long (wuseway by our dragoons. Captain

Philip Kearny, who, though only thirty years old, had seen

much of war. and in the French army had won the Cross of

the Legion of Honor, pursued almost alone to the San Antonio
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gate. There lie lost an arm, but liis gallantry Avon liim the

deserved brevet rank of major, -

The victory "was complete. Scott lost upward of a

thousand men in killed and wounded : the Mexicans far

more, besides three thousand prisoners, thirty-seven pieces

of artillery, and many small-arms.

The next two weeks were occupied in unsuccessful nego-

tiations for peace. Meanwhile Scott tried a large party of

deserters from our army who had been captured while fight-

ing in the enemy' s ranks. Twenty-nine were condemned and
hanged. ThMr captain could not be legally executed as he

had run away before the war actuall}' began, so he was only

lashed and branded.

On Scott's front, the rock of Chepultepec, the seat of

the Mexican military academy, and crowned by a strong,

heavily armed castle, commanded the road to the city. At
its base, behind a stone wall, Santa Anna had posted a

heavy force, with its left wing resting on Molino del Rey
(the mill of the king). This was an old stone powder-

mill, one story higli and several hundred feet long, with

a well-garrisoned tower at each end of its thick walls.

The Mexican right wing rested on Gasa de Mala, another

massive stone building four hundred yards from the mill.

The ground between was occupied by infantry and a tield-

battery.

When hostilities were resumed, Worth, with three thou-

sand men, was ordered to take and destroy these strong de-

fenses. After a heavy bombardment, on the morning of

September eighth, he moved forward. The Fourth regiment

was again with the advance, which captured the field-bat-

tery and compelled the enemy to retire. But in a few min-

utes the Mexicans rallied and drove our men back. Then

* No American was ever more a soldier tor tlie love of it than '• Phil. Kearny."

After the Mexican war. unable to endure the piping time.? of peace, he volunteered

in Italy, and at Solferino won from Loui.s Napoleon a second decoration of the Legion

of Honor. In our war for the L'nion he became a major-general, and won high fame

by ills impetuous gallantry. He had lost his left arm, Major-General O. 0. Howard,

of Maine, his right: and it was a common jest between the two that thej' would buy

their gloves together, and thus make one pair answer for both. Kearny was

deeply mourned by the whole North, when he fell at Chantillj', Virginia, in 1S62.
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the fight gre"\v furious as the assailants again advanced and
rushed up the hill in face of a tremendous fire. A large

number fell at the first volley, among them eleven of the

fourteen officers wlio led the assaulting column. But the

brave fello^vs never faltered. Pouring over the breast-\vorks,

they forced tlie eneni}'' s center, isolating his wings, and then

charged on the mill itself.

Grant had left his commissary wagons and was in the

thick of the fight. While pursuing the Mexicans Avho were
crowding into the mill for refuge, he saw Robert Anderson

—

afterward of Fort Sumter fame—fall, shot through the shoul-

der. A moment after he almost stumbled over his friend

Dent, who lay upon the ground bleeding from a wound in

the thigh. As he stooped to assure himself that his comrade
was neither dead nor dying, a Mexican rushed from behind
the mill and presented his musket to finish Dent, but startled

by Grant's proximity and seeing Lieutenant Thorne stand-

ing near, -with back toward him, suddenly wheeled, and
with bayonet almost touching that unsuspecting officer, was
about to fire, when Grant shouted :

—

" Look out, Thorne !

"

Just then the Mexican hearing a voice behind him turn^

ed ronnd, and as he did so. Sergeant James M. Robinson
(now captain Second Artillery and brevet brigadier- gen-

eral), sprang forward and ran his little sergeant's sword
through his body, while Thorne, who had taken the alarm

at the same instant, turned and shot the luckless "Greaser"
through the head.

All this passed in a twinkling. Then Thorne, Grant, and
Robinson rushed into the mill, and chasing the fugitives

from room to room, came out at the back of it. The rout

had been so sudden that many of the enemy on the top of

the building were unable to escape. Grant, surmising this,

turned a cart up against the wall and climbed the shafts to

the roof.

There to his surprise, he found an Irish soldier with

musket on his shoulder, quietly pacing to and fro, keeping

guard over forty or fifty prisoners of his own capturing.

They still bore their arms, which Grant demanded.
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As lie was breaking the surrendered muskets one by one

over tlie wall and throwing them to the ground, the guns of

Chepultepec, which had got the range at last, began to drop

shot thick and fast among our troops. The attacking force

was ordered to withdraw. Grant hustled his prisoners down
from the mill-roof, and the soldier marched them away.

Worth neither held Molino del Rey, nor destroyed it.

His attack, therefore, seemed a needless slaughter, and the

press severely censured him. It was the bloodiest battle of

the Avar, and one-fourth of his command were either killed

or w<:)unded. Many were captured also, and some were

barbarously shot after they had surrendered.

Dent, Anderson, and Grant were all brevetted for their

gallant conduct in this battle. Grant, however, did not ac-

cept the brevet, as he received, a few days later, a full pro-

motion by the death of the tirst lieutenant of his company,

to whose rank he succeeded.

On the thirteenth of September, Scott made a feigned

movement against the capital. When he saw that the

Mexican general, thoroughly deceived, fancied it an attack

in force, Scott ordered a sudden and vigorous assault upon

Chepultepec, now weakened to meet the supposed move-

ment against the city.

At a signal, breaches were made in the stone wall at the

base of the hill, through which the assailants poured and

climbed the steep ascent in the face of showers of grape and

bullets. Reaching the redoubt, they drove the enemy from

his guns and gained the ditch surrounding his fortifications.

Filling this with their fascines, they rushed across, planted

their ladders against the walls, and promptly effected a

lodgment within the ramparts, though not without heavy

loss.

Almost before Santa Anna discovered that the movement
against the city was a feint, and this the real one, the Stars

and Stripes were floating triumphantly over the fortress

of Chepultepec. Many Mexicans escaped ; many were killed

in revenge for the slaughter of Americans a few days before,

and many more were captured. Among the latter were fifty

general officers, and a hundred cadets of the military
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academy. These little fellows, from ten to sixteen years of

age, liad fought bravely, and man}^ had been killed.

In and after this battle also, Granf s gallantry was con-

spicuous. The hot pursuit, in which he joined, toward the

San Cosmo Gate,* was stopped at a cross-road, which the

enemy defended from behind a breastwork and from the

roof of a house in the rear. While skirmishing was going

on in front. Grant, all alone, made a reconnoissance on our

left. Then, believing the work could be turned, he took

half a dozen men, led them around on a run with their

muskets trailed, and so got to the rear of the building.

There he found Captain Horace Brooks, of the artillery,

with fifty men, who had come up from another du-ection. To
Grant's eager inquiry, whether he would join them. Brooks,

Avithout the least idea of wliat was to be done, beyond the

fact that it was something against the enemy, promptly

acquiesced, and in three or four minutes liis men and Grant'

s

had taken the enemy in the rear, were over the earth-work,

and driving the Mexicans at the point of the bayonet.

Farther along the road toward the city was a second

redoubt, but so close did Grant and Brooks keep to the

fugitives, that the occupants could not fire upon their

assailants without shooting their own friends ; so this

work also was abandoned, and its little garrison re-

treated.

The pursuing party, now within eight hundred yards of

the city, dragged a small mountain howitzer up to the cupola

of a church near by, and began to drop shot into the next

breastwork, which was right in front of the gate itself. But
being without support, the little band was compelled at

length to abandon the unequal contest.

Grant received honorable mention in the reports. Cap-

tain Brooks gave him credit for helping to carry the strong

field-work, and turn the enemy' s right ''after an obstinate

resistance ;" Major Lee, commanding the Fourth, for behav-

ing with '"distinguished gallantry," and Colonel Garland,

who led the brigade, for "acquitting himself most nobly on

* In the rear of the city, directly opposite the gate on the front at which Kearny

had been wounded a few days before.
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several occasions under my observation." He was after-

ward brevetted a captain, to date from that day.

Next morning the city surrendered, and the towering

form of the American General entered, greeted by triumphant

liuzzas from his troops. The war was over. Scott' s campaign,

though embracing no large operations, had been conducted

with a sagacity, promptness, and skill which increased his

well-earned reputation. At first, the people had been im-

patient about his slow progress, and denunciator}^ of West
Pointers generally. Now these clamors were hushed. All

officers who had won much reputation were graduates of

the Militar}' Academy. Of the four hundred and fifty killed,

it was the Alma Mater of more than half.

The Mexican privates had fought with great gallantry.

They were sorry-looking soldiers, ragged, dirty, wearing-

sandals instead of shoes ; but they were brawny, thick-set

fellows, who could subsist on little food, and were capable

of the highest discipline. Well officered, they would make
as good troops as any in the world, but their leaders were

sadly inefficient. Most of them, too, were badly armed
witli old flint-lock muskets ; but even in our own army not

many percussion locks were 3'et in use.

Few officers, except tlie commander-in-chief, had gained

the bubble reputation, even at the cannon's mouth, Robert

E. Lee* had won, perhaps, more fame than any other regu-

lar, and Jefferson Davis as much as any other volunteer.

Gi-anf s energy and coolness had given him a name some-

what above the average, but where all did so well none

had become distinguislied.

The war was so essentially in the pro-slavery interest,

that a large Northern party opposed it bitterly. In the

Senate of the United States, in February, 1847, when a

member asserted that the Mexicans ought to welcome our

troops, Tom Corwin, the Ohio "wagon boy" rej^lied :

—

" If I were a Mexican as I am an American, I would
welcome them with bloody hands to hos]3itable graves !"

This remark, like the resolution of the Massachusetts

* Chief of Engineers on the staff of Scott, and his most able and trusted adviser.

\
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Senate, thirty years before, wliicli denounced the "war of

1812 as " unAvorthy of a moral and religious people,'' called

out sweeping maledictions. Corwin was unsparingly de-

nounced and as hotly defended. How strange seem these

jS.erce contests when the lurid glare of the hour has faded

into the calm, pale light of historjM The "wagon boy"
sleeps now with that white Hand u^^on his lips which hushes

all passion, and makes successive partisans wonder at the

bitterness of every generation but their own.

The war had lasted twenty- six months. Our entire loss

of life was twenty-tive thousand men. Battle slays its

thousands, but disease its tens of thousands. Com-

paratively few soldiers are killed by the bullet ; of all

these less than fifteen liundred died of wounds. The war

cost us one hundred and sixty millions of dollars, but it

added to our domain California and IS^ew Mexico, a region

large enough to make fifteen great States of the Union.

Vain were all attempts to i^revent their incorporation into

our territory—^just as vain as the attempt of Josiah Quincy

and other Federalists, fifty years before, to prevent the

Louisiana purchase.

How little the fathers dreamed of the territorial destiny

of the republic ! Quincy declared that the annexation of

Louisiana would justify old States in seceding from the

Union, '"amicably if they can, violently if they must." He
had actually heard that this new region might be cut up
into six or more States, and that even the mouth of the

Ohio would be east of the center of the contemplated

empire 1 It was not for "these wild men on the Missouri nor

the Anglo-Hispano-Gallo-Americans who bask in the sands

on the mouth of the Mississippi," that our fi\thers had fought.

In 1845, John Quincy Adams fancied liimself uttering a

very extravagant jest, and caused general merriment in the

House by saying that, at the rate we were going, we should

yet see in Congress "the member from the Pacific," and

"the member from the North Pole." And, still later, one

chief argument Webster used against tlie annexation of

Texas was, that our territory was alread}' quite as large as

wisdom or safety permitted. But not so did the people
7r
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regard it. They acquiesced in expansion, as tliey always

will till Manifest Destiny is fulfilled, and tlie Republic

stretches from the frozen zone to the glowing isthmus.

As we have said, Taylor came out the hero of the war.

In vain did leading Whigs denounce him as "an ignorant

frontier colonel.'' Their national convention at Philadel-

phia, in June, 1848, named him for President. It was
against the fiercest opposition. After the nomination,

Henry Wilson, a young delegate fresh from the anti-

slavery atmosphere of Massachnsetts, sprang u^Don a bench

and exclaimed :

—

'

' So help me God, I will do all in my power to prevent

General Taylor's election!''

Daniel Webster denounced the nomination as "not fit to

be made," and Horace Greeley, though acquiescing in it,

wrote of the platform, which was strongly pro-slavery

:

'

' We scorn it ; Ave spit upon it ; we trample it under our

feet!"

Already the Whig party gave signs of being riven by
that Irrepressible Conflict which was to find final settlement

only through the last logic of kings.

During the first few months of peace the army remained

in Mexico. Grant was still busy :vith the duties of quarter-

master. In this position he had impressed all with his

practical talent and efficiency. In the hardest of marches
he never failed to feed his regiment. Using his fast horse to

some 23ur230se, he went ahead, and by the time the men came
up there was fresh beef awaiting them. He was careless

about his dress, wearing hair and whiskers long and rag-

ged. He always rose early in the morning, smoked much,
chewed tobacco, but never drank to excess nor indulged in

the other profligacy so common in that country of loose

morals. Of his ruling passion, Coppee, who had been with
him at West Point, relates this anecdote :

—

" He was an admirable horseman, and had a very spirited horse. A Mexi-

can gentleman with whom he was on friendly terms, asked the loan of liis

horse. Grant said afterward, 'I was afraid he could not ride him, and yet

I knew if I said a word to that eft'ect, the suspicious Spanish nature would

think I did not wish to lend liim.' The result was. that tlie Mexican mounted
him, was thrown before he liad gone two blocks, and killed on the spot."
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Another officer gives the following reminiscence :

—

" One day he came to see Colonel Howard, who was in command of the

castle of Chepultepec. The colonel's quarters were inside of the fortress,

which was surrounded by a high, broad earth-work. Grant rode up tlie

slope outside, and, after riding around the castle two or three times, and see-

ing no post to hitch liis liorse to, deliberately spurred the animal down the

broad, but long and steep stone stairs that led into the fort. "When Colonel

Howard came out of the castle and saw Grant's horse tied at the door,

where, perhaps, a horse had never before been, he said, in astonishment,

'Lieutenant, how in the world did you get your horse in here?' 'Eode him •

in, sir,' quietly replied Grant. 'And how do you expect to get him out?'

'Ride him up the steps instead of down,' answered Grant; and, mounting

the animal, he rode him to the foot of the stairs, and, with Grant on his

back, the intelligent brute climbed like a cat to the top, where Grant, waving

his hat to Colonel Howard below, disappeared like a flash over the breast-

works."

Before midsummer the treaty had been ratified by both

governments, and the army started back to Vera Cruz. On
the way our lieutenant met Avitli a misfortune. Every thing

was paid for in cash. Mexico dealt chiefly with England

and France, and while glad to cash drafts on London, would
only take those drawn on New York at a discount of twenty-

five or thirty per cent. Tlie quartermaster must have
specie to buy w^ith, anc! Lieutenant Grant had a thou-

sand dollars of Government silver for that purpose. The
lock of his own trunk being broken, he placed it in that

of Captain Gore. But one night Gore' s trunk was opened by
a thief, who stole all his valuables and this public money.

Grant made a report of the fact, supported by the affida-

vits of several brother officers, and asked the Government
that he might be relieved of responsibility for the loss. It

was brought before Congress, but in that circumlocution

office twelve years passed before any action was taken. Fi-

nally, in 1862, after Grant had become a major-general and
the hero of Donelson, a bill was passed which provided that

in the settlement of his accounts as commissary and regi-

mental quartermaster of the Fourth Infantry, one thousand

dollars should be allowed him. Even then, eight senators,

nearly all Republicans, voted against it.

Grant's regiment remained in Mississippi during July
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and August. Obtaining leave of absence, lie went to St.

Louis and paid a visit to Miss Dent, whose devotion had

never wavered through those j^ears of separation. Then he

visited his father s house in Bethel, Ohio, where he was greet-

ed with great rejoicings. He had often written home during

the war, but for six months before the capture of Mexico,

not one word had come to his parents. They had suffered

keenly, and anxiety turned his mother's hair gray. How
many the hearts and homes which war makes desolate !

Of course, our quartermaster brought home a Mexican

horse. He also brought as body-servant a young peon,

named Gregory, presented to him by a Mexican gentleman.

The lieutenant had educated him in the common branches,

and now left him at his father' s. For some years the lad

remained with him, but finally went back to Mexico.

Grant had returned in the midst of a hot Presidential

canvass. Democratic newspapers were publishing the affi-

davit of an Ohio volunteer that, at Camargo, Taylor had de-

nounced Ohio soldiers as a set " of d—d thieves, who would
run at the sight of an enemy." Grant happened to know
the exact amount of truth in the story—a much larger grain

than the delicious bits of biography which adorn our news-

papers during every Presidential canvass usually contain.

An Ohio soldier had seized a chicken in sight of Taylor, who
ordered him to drop it. In pretending to comply, the volun-

teer only passed the fated fowl to a comrade behind him.

The general saw this, also, and shoated :
—

"Throw down that chicken. Any man who will steal

is a d—d coward and would run from the enemy."
Grant, who happened to be sitting on his horse beside

Taylor when this occurred, indignantly denied the story.

He urged that if it were persisted in, Tajdor himself should

be written to, and that he would tell the truth though

it might defeat his election. A proposition most creditable

to his own simple integrity, but not indicating profound

familiarity with the by-ways of politics. Grant said that

he should vote for Taylor if he were in a doubtful State ;

but election day found liim in Kentucky, and he did not

vote at all.
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CHAPTER VII,

MARKIES.

After remaining a few days at home, Grant returned to

St. Lonis, where, on the twenty-second of August, 1848, he

was married, at the bride's residence, on the corner of

Fourth and Cerre Streets, to Miss Julia B. Dent. He had
saved her brother's life, in Mexico, and opposition to the

match had ceased. It was a merry wedding, as all wed-
dings should be. The dancing continued until midnight.

A Santa Fe traveler diverted the company with a lively and
graceful Spanish dance. Among the guests were many
friends of the Dent family, and many of Grant' s old com-

rades from the city and the barracks.

Soon after the wedding, the regiment was ordered to the

northern frontier, with head-quarters at Detroit, where com-

panies C and E were stationed. Though Grant's place as

quartermaster was with head-quarters, a brother officer got

him ordered to the undesirable winter residence of Sackett's

Harbor, on Lake Ontario, where one company was, and the

rival secured the position of acting quartermaster. Grant
uncomplainingly obeyed, and, with his bride, spent the win-
ter at Sackett's Harbor. But his case was laid before Gen-
eral Scott, who promjDtly ordered him back to Detroit

—

after the closing of navigation had rendered winter travel

impracticable. He returned there, however, early in the

following spring. With characteristic magnanimity, he

never revenged himself upon the officer who had caused
his banishment. On the contrary, he aided and befriended

him in after life.

At Detroit Grant spent more than two years, in the dull,

monotonous existence of a garrison officer in peace times, its

daily routine of idleness only enlivened by an occasional

"board of survey." The record of one of these exciting
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events now before me, shows that in May, 1849, a few tent-

poles, tents, knapsacks, and haversacks, were examined
and thus condemned :

—

" The Board are of the opinion that the above-enumerated articles have

been worn out in the service, and are not fit for further use.

"U. S. GKA^STT, First Lieutenant, Fourth Infantry, President."

The old barracks in the npper part of Detroit—not out-

side of it, where Fort Wayne stands—were tumble-down
aflairs. They extended from Catharine Street to the Gratiot

Road, four or five blocks, and from Rivard Street to Russell,

one block. The buildings were of wood, and surrounded by a

board fence. The sutler's store, hospital, and officers' quar-

ters have been removed a short distance, and are now occu-

pied as dwellings or stores. The ground upon which they

formerly stood is covered with residences and business

blocks. Our Geraian fellow-citizens have taken possession.

Just north of the old fort is one of the largest breweries in

the country, and on the corner where Grant's office was,

an immense lager-beer hall

The barracks were only used as quarters for the men.

The married officers lived in the town outside.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Grant immediately began house-

keeping, with the bravery of honest, self-respecting poverty

and the glowing confidence of young love, which sees only

rosy tints in the overarching heavens. Their first home was
near the garrison, in a little frame dwelling, with an arbor

in front. It stood on Fort Street East, between

Russell and Rivard—a block wliicli has changed somewhat
since. Fort Street West was a fashionable

quarter, but Fort Street East was occupied by Germans and
other working jDeojDle, and by some undesirable residents.

When Grant took the house, it was suggested that he

might have disorderly neighbors. But his domesticity was
true, and he replied :

—

"No matter; if home has a hell outside of it, it ought

to be a heaven within."

The dwelling l)elonged to George M. Rich, and was

hii'ed for two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Old neigh-
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bors long recalled pleasant intercliange of evening visits,

with their games of dominoes, and stories of Mexico and of

pioneer life in Detroit.

In the spring of 1850 they left this house, Mrs. Grant

going to her father s, in St Louis, where her first son was

born, and her hus])and making his home with his friend

and comrade, Captain J. H. Gore, in a cottage rented from

Mr. W. A. Bacon, at two hundred and fifty dollars per year,

and situated on Jefferson Avenue, at the corner of Russell

Street. With the Gores they remained permanently after

Mrs. Grant's return. Jefferson was Tlie Avenue of

Detroit,—as one egotistical thoroughfare in every city is

bent on being called. The pleasant cottage in which they

lived, itself unchanged,became surrounded by elegant resi-

dences. But then the country was very open. Immedi-

ately back of the house was a pasture. There were no

sidewalks and the soldiers had laid a single plank up to the

barracks, and dug a ditch beside it for a drain.

As their landlord had been for several years connected

with the army, his heart was warm toward officers. He was

by profession a teacher, and his little scliool-house stood

immediately back of the dwelling ; so he encountered both

tenants nearly every day. He found the elder one very

sociable, and had frequent chats with him. But Grant was

silent, and Bacon rather regarded him as the boy and Gore

as the man. Though seeing him daily for twelve months,

Bacon remembered so little of him that, thirteen years later,

when the "Unconditional Surrender'' letter was flashed

over the wires to a thrilled and exulting Xorth, Bacon

pondered—" Grant, Grant : was not that a Lieutenant Grant

who lived in my house with Captain Gore?"

Finally, remembermg that the lieutenant had one day

scratched his name with a diamond ring on a pane of glass

in an upper chamber, he went home and looked at the

autograph, before he was quite sure of his old tenant' s name.

Detroit was the head-quarters of a large department, of

which Major Sibley, from Avhom our Sibley tent is named,

was quartermaster. Grant was quartermaster and com-

missary only of the post. He spent little time in his own
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office at the barracks, leaving its liglit duties to his sergeant

;

but he was frequently at the office of the departmental quar-

termaster, where he ordered sup]Dlies for his regiment. The

present Quartermaster-General of Michigan, then Major Sib-

ley's clerk, recalls that after first meeting the post quarter-

master, asked of Grant's sergeant:

—

" Why in the world have they put that lieutenant in as

quartermaster and commissary i Is it because he knows
less than any other officer in the regiment ?"

"He is the ablest and best officer in the old Fourth,"

replied the sergeant indignantly. "He knows the duties

of a soldier better than any other man in the regiment."

Two doors below Woodward Street, on Jefferson Avenue,

in a building well known, was the large, well-filled sutler

store of the important post. One proprietor was a son of

General Brady, famous in the War of 1812, and in Grant's

day spending his old age in Detroit. This store was the

favorite head-quarters both for retired officers and those

on duty. In the back room a barrel of whisky stood always

on tap, and each visitor helped himself, Grant not more

nor less frequently than the rest.

Frontier posts, in peace times, are fraught with the most

dangerous temi^tations for army officers. Active campaign-

ing has left in them that insatiable craving for excitement

which is kindled by all experiences full of novelty, of

hardship, and of peril. However conscientious, they have

practically nothing to do. In many cases, too, they are

without the restraining influence of wives and children. Is

it strange that so many fall deep into drunkenness and

other vices ?

Grant, Avho never could endure absolute idleness, did

not seek relief in any excess of drinking. Horse-flesh was
Ids "particular vanity." Detroit contained only twenty-

flve thousand people, and all the army officers were well

known. The old residents still remember Grant for this

trait. Whenever asked for reminiscences, they immediately

tell stories of his gray horse, brought from Mexico, which

was finally raffled off; or of his frequent gallops on the

hardy little French ponies, which ran Avild on the marshes
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j list outside of town ; or of liis running or riding races,

sometimes, to tlie consternation of the timid and the delight

of the gay, on Jetferson Avenue itself, where his face Avas

exceedingly familiar. Everybody knew the appearance of

" Sam Grant'' in a cutter in winter or a buggy in summer,

flying along after his " Cicotte mare." Then, as now,

driving was the favorite recreation of Detroit, and the

people decidedly approved both of him and the beautiful

jet-black little mare, for which, in the beginning. Grant,

agreed to pay Cicotte, her owner, two hundred dollars, on

condition that she would pace a mile in tAvo lifty-tive,

drawing two men in a buggy.

The place chosen for this test was Jetferson Avenue,

where the spirited mare finished her mile inside of the pre-

scribed time, with Grant and Cicotte riding behind her. So

the quartermaster bought her, and kept her for several

years. Finally, he sent her to St. Louis, where she won a

race for a thousand dollars, and was afterward sold for

fourteen hundred.

Detroit had many attractions. A frontier city, and the

home of Cass and Brady and other retired army officers,

it was necessarily hospitable ; and containing many old

French families, it was fond of dancing and other gayeties.

During the winter there were weekly assemblies at the

leading hotel, the Exchange, where it is remembered that

Grant, though a constant attendant, very seldom danced,

but stood quietly looking on, with a pleasant word for

everybody, and ready to drink in moderation with his

more active comrades fresh from the cotillion. Mesdames

Grant and Gore were fond of society, so there were also

agreeable parties and masquerades at home, where candles,

standing on stags' antlers, did service for gas, and supper

was laid on the back piazza—the pleasant back piazza over-

looking the garden full of peach-trees, where Grant loved

to smoke his cigars in the golden twilight of summer

evenings.

Rarely was life disturbed by more exciting events.

Sometimes the military were called out to defend the

authorities, holding some wretched fugitive slave in cus-
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tody, against the aroused people ; but Graut, fortunately,

never had to render this revolting service. Horse-races and

dog-fights were more common. Two dogs of Thomas Lewis

and Horace Gray one day had a fierce contest on Grosse

Island, in Detroit River. Finally, Gray, who resided there,

exclaimed vehemently :

—

" By heavens, Le"\vis ! either your dog or I must leave

the island !"

Grant was among the amused spectators, but left before

the tenacious dogs could be separated. Twenty years, after,

he met Gray again. He was commanding the Army of

the Tennessee, and Gray was major of the Fourth Michigan

Cavalry. As they shook hands, Grant asked :

—

"Well, Gray, which did leave the island, you or the

dog?"
Though the last man in the world to quarrel, shortly be-

fore leaving Detroit, Grant got into a lively controversy

with Zacliarj' Chandler, later a United States senator,

but then a rising young dry-goods merchant. Grant com-

plained of him for violating a city ordinance in not remov-
ing the snow and ice from the sidewalk in front of his

house. The neglect had caused much inconvenience to all

the officers, and a severe sprain to our quartermaster who
slipped and fell one night on his way home. The following

sworn complaint, made before the mayor, is yet preserved

in the Recorder's Court :

—

State of Michigan, City of Detroit, ss.

U. S. Grant, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that on or about the

10th day of Januar\', 1851, and for twenty-five days previous thereto, within

the city of Detroit, Zachary Chandler did neglect to keep his sidewalk clear

and free from snow and ice on Jetferson Avenue, in front of the house occu-

pied by him, and did then and there commit many other causes contrary to

the ordinances of said city. Further deponent sayeth not.

U. S. Gkaxt.

When th<> trial came on, Chandler insisted uj^on his

right to a jury, and coiiductHd his own case. The chief

witnesses against him were the young officers, and he as-

sailed them with a power of vituperation on which the

United States senator has liardly improved, notwithstanding
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his great success in that direction. He denounced them as

idle loafers, living on the community ; and, turning to Grant,

Gore, and Sibley, said :

—

" If you soldiers would keep sober, perhaps you would

not fall on people's pavements and hurt your legs."

The facts, however, were proved, and the jury was com-

pelled to find against him. But, whether because public

sympathy was with the civilian, or because the ordinance

was really a dead letter, the ver.lict assessed only costs of

coui-t and a line of six cents. The whole legal expenses to

Chandler Avere less than eight dollars, for which trival out-

lay he enjoyed the unspeakable luxury of indulging in a

great deal of abuse.

The trial was a nine-days' talk in the little city, and it

was generally expected that Grant or one of his comrades

would attack the vituperative civilian. Chandler, physi-

cally an enormous fellow, who "traveled on his muscle,"

was ratlier anxious to accept this appeal to another court,

but nothing came of it. Both he and Grant laughed liearti-

ly over the quarrel fifteen years later, when the senator

entertained the General of all our armies at his pleasant

home in Detroit.

In June, 1851, the head-quarters of the Fourth Avere re-

moved to Sackett's Harbor, New York, a village of a thou-

sand people. The spot was not far off where, a hundred

years before, in the old French war, Grant" s grand-uncle, and

his great-grandfather, were killed. In the war of 1812, too,

Sackett' s was a point of great importance, and the rendez-

vous of the American fleet on the lake. Here Henry Eck-

ford made himself famous by Ijuildiug a man-of-war in

thirty-five days from the time the first tree was cut for her

hull, and getting another hundred-gun frigate, one hund-

red and eighty-seven feet long, and thirty-two hundred

tons burden, almost ready for launching in thii-ty-six days.

On account of the unexpected declaration of peace nei-

ther of the vessels were launched. The former, the Chip-

pewa, was afterwards sold: while the latter, the New
Orleans was housed by the Government and for seventy

years stood as Eckford left her, a monument to his genius;

she was finally sold and pulled to pieces in 188-4; her mas.
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sive parts fiiruisliing a large amount of Vciliiable timber
and many interesting relics.

AVhen Grant went to Sacket's Harbor it contained se-

veral old block-bouses, built in 1S12, for Indian fighting.

One stood, doing duty as a stable, as late as 1879. For
some years Sacket's Harbor suifered: but of late, prosper-

ity seems to have returned to tbe place, tbe custom-

house has considerable to do, the imports of railroad iron

being quite large. The Black River R. R. has a terminal

there; while a fleet of aljout 30 vessels, owned by private

citizens, indicate a considerable commerce.

The Fourth was established in the pleasant Madison

Barracks, of stone, half a mile from the lake, which afforded

agreeable residences for the officers and their wives.

Grant, who still retained his capable and trustworthy

quarteimaster-sergeant, had comparatively little to do

but sign his name to official documents and draw his pay.

An enthusiastic friend in the village, long had hanging in

his parlor, framed and glazed, a notice dated July second,

1851, inviting sealed i^roposals for supplying the garrison

for one year with fresh beef, " of good, wholesome quality,

necks and shanks to be excluded," and signed, " U. S.

Grant, Brevet-Captain, and A. A. C. S., Fourth Infantry."

In this quiet hamlet the quartermaster won his usual

reputation.
" I can't see," said the collector of customs to one of

his clerks, who had become much attached to Grant, "what
you find in that man to be so fond of his company."

The friend insisted that there was a great deal more in

''that man" than he had credit for; that he was full of

knowledge, not only of affairs, but even of mechanics, and

could give much curious information about machinery.

He always seemed careless and at leisure, but close ob-

servers noticed that his eye took in much of which his tongue

gave no rej^ort. Then, as now, he would quietly scrutinize
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a new visitor from liead to foot, as if to read his chai'acter

tlirougli and through. Though by iuclination a worshii^er

with the Methodists, here he was a frequent, and his wife a

reguhir, attendant at the Episcopal church, and Avhen money
was raised to erect a new house he joined in a subscriiDtion

paper, still preserved because it bears his autograph.

Having seen the evil effects of liquor on brother officers

in peace times, he became a Son of Temperance soon after

reaching Sackett's, and drank no spirits whatever during

his residence there. He also joined the Odd-Fellows, attend-

ing all their weekly meetings, though not taking an}^ active

part. But once chancing to be put upon a committee, he

dissented from the majority report which was made by
Messrs. Ford and Dana, one a lawyer, the other a bank

cashier, and both leading citizens. At first it was thought

a little presuming that a minority report, signed simply

"U. S. G-rant," should undertake to combat the views of

men of such prominence and cajiacity. But the document

proved so able as to kindle a suspicion that after all the

quartermaster was quite competent to say his say when
occasion demanded.
A citizen of Sackett' s Harbor, relates that one quarrel ex-

cited a mild approach to profanity. '

' I tell the tale as it

was told to me." Naturally, a horse was at the bottom of

it. Two acquaintances, Phillips and De Wolf, were on the

ice of the lake to '

' time '

' a horse they had just bought. The

first half-mile was done in one-twelve. De Wolf shouted to

urge the racer to higher speed, at which the animal showed
a little restiveness. Phillips, expecting that the next thing

would be his heels through the dasher, incontinently rolled

out on the ice, taking the reins with him. De Wolf dropped

to the bottom of the sleigh, and only recovered the lines

after the frightened horse had run two miles, at the immi-

nent risk of his own and his driver' s neck. Grant saw the

the whole scene and bitterly upbraided Phillips for desert-

ing his friend ; but Phillips alleged that it was involuntary,

as he had been thrown from the sleigh. Grant hotly re-

plied :

—

" It's a d—d lie ! How could he fling you out and not
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De AYolf l You are a coward. Never sj^eak to me again

!

If you do ril kick you."
Petty races, and even contests between a soldiers' fire

company and a citizens' tire company interested the officers.

In sooth these military heroes, dej^rived of the spirit-stirring

drum, the ear-piercing fife, and other fascinations of the big

wars, that make ambition virtue, found themselves also de-

prived of the tranquil mind. They were sadly at a loss for

amusement and caught at any thing. One writes

" Grant's life as an army officer was a very quiet, uneventful one. I .was

in the regiment with him during a portion of the Mexican war, and after-

ward on the frontier, but really can say nothing of his sayings or doings

worth mentioning. He went about a good deal with horse-fanciers, took his

drinks, smoked his pipe incessantly, played loo, and at length, after going to

Sackett's Harbor, joined the "Sons," all in a very prosy, common-place sort

of fasliion. He read little, though I remember his expressing some liking

for Reynolds's writings.

"During his whole connection with the regiment he would have been con-

sidered, both by his brother officers and himself, about as likely to reach the

position of Pope of Rome, as General-in-Chief, or President of the United

States. He was regarded as a restless, energetic man, who must have occu-

l^ation, and plenty of it, for his own good, but as sincere and true, an amiable

good fellow. He was modest, and unambitious— such a man as in our land

of pretension and bluster could not be expected to go far.

" It required just such opportunities, events, and good luck to bring out the

strong qualities and soldierly merits of Grant's character. Had he remained

in the regular service, I think he would have jogged on quietly, doing duty

with his regiment. But if circumstances had placed him in the cavalry, I

believe he would have made his mark as a cavalry leader. He had all the

requisite qualities, the physique and the morale.''''

Twenty-nine years old, and his hour had not struck

!

He was yet to be for many years "a brave man struggling

with the storms of fate."
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CHAPTER VIII.

RESIGNS.

In June, 1852, the Fourth Infantry was ordered to the
Pacific Coast. Mrs. Grant' s health would not permit her to

undertake the long journey, so with sore regret her hus-
band left her behind, and she accepted an invitation from
his father and mother, to visit them.

The first son, already two years old, bore the name of his

grandfather Dent. During Mrs. Grant's stay at Bethel a
second was born, and named Ulysses. This young gentle-

man made his advent while Jesse was at Columbus attend-

ing the last Whig State Convention ever held in Ohio, and
writing the platform which the expiring party adopted.

A few weeks after the birth of the young Ulysses, Mrs.
Grant went to her father' s, where she remained during her
husband' s entire absence. The boy was called '

' Buckeye, '

'

by Colonel Dent's negroes, because born in the Buckeye
State. That was soon shortened to "Buck," a nickname
which he still bears.*

The Fourth Infantry, coming from various points on the

northern lakes, concentrated on Governor's Island, New
York Bay. On the fifth of July, eight companies, com-
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Bonneville, embarked for

California, on the steamship OJilo.

Quartermaster Grant went with the force, which num-
bered over seven hundred, including eighty camp followers.

Five officers took their wives and children. The 07ito had
her proj)er complement of passengers before passage was
engaged for the troops, and was, therefore, excessively

crowded. Temporary berths for the soldiers were erected

^ The following are General Grant's children in 186S:—I. Fred, born in St.

Louis, May, 1850. II. Ulysses ("Buck"), at Bethel, Ohio, July, 1852. III. Nellie,

on the Dent farm, August, 1855. IV. Jesse Root, Dent farm, February, 1858.
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on deck several tiers higli. The close uncomfortable

quarters occasioned so mucli discontent and murmuring,

that a strong guard was posted to prevent insubordination.

Grant was constantl}' on duty, and as always popular

among officers and men.

The weather was fair, and on the eleventh day the regi-

ment reached Aspinwall. At that swampy, mushroom vil-

lage, born of the California migration, all was excitement

and confusion. Civilians were running hither and thither

to obtain transportation across the Isthmus, and officers

were busy in arranging plans to get their men over. Under
the laws of New Granada, soldiers could not traverse the

country with arms in their hands ; so provision was made
for transporting the guns separately.

The steamshijD company at New York had contracted to

take the command across the fever-breeding Isthmus. The
Panama Railway was completed only twenty miles, to the

Chagres River. After a night in Aspinwall the part}" started

by rail and soon reached the Chagres, where the ladies em-

barked for Cruces, eleven miles farther up the stream. They
went upon open scows—the largest holding twenty persons

—propelled by natives, six or eight of whom walked the

planks upon the sides of each, plying their poles. As the

current was yery rapid, and the Chagres abounds in ob-

structions, the progress was about one mile an hour. The
fleet set off late in the afternoon, and darkness overtook it

three miles from its destination. The boatmen declared it

unsafe to go on ; so the passengers remained without food

or water on the noxious river through the chilly night.

Next morning the slow flotilla reached Cruces.

Thence the party continued overland, the men walking,

and most of the ladies riding mules, procured with great

difficulty through the energy of Grant. The traveling was so

bad tliat most of the women donned j^antaloons, and rode

astride in sensible, masculine fashion. Several Sisters of

Cliarity went in hammocks suspended from poles borne on

the shoulders of nativ(»s, while tlie delighted children perched

on the backs of nude, dark-skinned denizens of the Isthmus.

It was the rainy season, and the road mostly a narrow
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defile, tlirougli dense chaparral and deep gorges. The black
mud was more than a foot deep. Tlie mules waded it when
they must, but plunged into thorny thickets and scaled
sharp rocks to avoid it when they could.

After crossing precipitous mountains, and suffering al-

ternatel}^ from broiling sun and drenching rain, the travel-

ers reached Panama. There, through narrow streets, crowd-
ed with dusky men and women, and witli native soldiers

riding mules, armed "svith cutlasses, and swearing vengeance

.

upon the invading Yankees, they wended their tortuous way
to the Louisiana Hotel.

On the second morning was heard the welcome whistle of
the steamer Golden Gate, from San Francisco, and the ladies

were received on board. Several days passed before the

soldiers came ujd after a long march by the way of Gor-
gona. Grant's duties kept him with the men and prop-
erty of the regiment. He found it "a hard road to travel,"

particularly for the poor women and children. To the

drum-major he gave twenty-five dollars to buy a mule for

his wife. But it was impossible to get one, so she trudged
through the mud and thickets with her lord. As skirts were
impracticable. Grant gave her a citizen' s coat, and her hus-
band furnished her with pantaloons. During the march,

'

malignant cholera broke out. Many soldiers were seized

with it, and after excruciating tortures, closed their eyes,

and were laid tenderly away under the endless tangle of
shining vines, the bright flowers, and the gay birds of that

tropical region.

The utter failure of the contractors brought out Grant'

s

resources and energy. By aid of the alcalde at Cruces, he
succeeded in procuring some transportation ; and his great

activity and efficiency were generally recognized. Consid-
erable property was necessarily destroyed, for reasons

which he afterward reported to a board of survey :

—

" Camp, near Benicia, California, )

September 3, 1852. )

"Gentlemen: I respectfully submit the following statement relative to

the loss of public property while crossing the Isthmus of Panama. The

8r
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regiment sailed from New York on the 5th of July last, under a contract

which was to cover all expenses of transportation on land and water.

" Upon arriving at Navy Bay, it was decided by the contractors or their

agents to send the troops by the Gorgona route, and the baggage by the

Graces road.

" Upon arriving at Cruces I found that the agent of the contracting par-

ties had entered into a contract with Mr. Duckworth for the transportation

of baggage, etc., from there to Panama. After waiting three days for Mr.

Duckworth to furnish transportation I found that at the terms he had agreed

upon, he was entirely unable to comply with his engagement. I was obliged,

therefore, to enter into contract myself for the transportation of our baggage.

This detained me two days more in Cruces, waiting to see the regimental

baggage packed or safely stored. During this detention, the cholera broke

out, among the few troops left with me as a guard, so badly that I was

obliged, under recommendation of Surgeon Tripler, to put them lander

cover.

'•The baggage, being protected only by tents, was, of course, liable to

the depredations of the inhabitants, until it could be got under cover.

Buildings were procured immediately to put the property in. All the na-

tives that could be induced to work (about ten in number) were employed

to pack the property and store it. But there being a large amount in bulk

and weight, it could not be removed in one day, neither could the natives be

employed at night ; hence, a portion of the property was left over night un-

protected,

" Had transportation been furnished promptly at Cruces, as it should have

been under the contract, it is my opinion that little or no loss would have

been sustained.

" I am, gentlemen, yours very respectfully,

U. S. Grant, Brevet Capt. 4th Inft., Quartermaster 4th Regiment,"

Grant' s duties kept him on the Isthmus after most of the

troops had embarked. Already the regiment had lost one

hundred and fifty men, women, and children by cholera.

Among other victims a sergeant and his wife died, leaving

five children, one a baby at the breast.

When the command was all on the Golden Gate, the

jDestilence again broke out virulently. Quarantine regula-

tions were strictly enforced, so the infected ship could not

land, but was conqDelled to lie at anchor in Panama Bay

or beat about in the open sea. There was dire consterna-

tion among the passengers. Veteran soldiers who had faced

death in many battles, gave way utterly before this appall-
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iiig foe. Nearly a hundred were buried in ocean graves.

Only one officer fell, Grant's old and loved friend, Major
John H. Gore, a gentleman of unusual ability and promise,
and warmly loved by his comrades. He was buried on an
island in the Bay of Panama.

Quartermaster Grant at once detailed Lieutenant McFee-
ley to escort the bereaved wife to her father's house in Cov-
ington, Kentucky. She was transported back to Aspinwall
in a hammock carried by two natives, while a third carried,

her little son upon his shoulders, and others bore five more
hammocks containing her baggage and nurse. On the

road, these thieves to the manner born stole her silver,

jewelry, and even her clothing, until she and her child were
left ^\'ith only one suit apiece.

Meanwhile, upon the Golden Oate^ Grant, ever forgetful

of himself, mingled constantly with the suffering men, nurs-
ing them tenderly, and inspiring them with something of his

own cheerfulness and fortitude. After some weeks of the
epidemic, the regimental surgeon insisted upon a complete
fumigation of the vessel. So rafts were procured, and the
little command transported to the neighboring island of
Flamingo. The authorities of Panama, from the main-land,
A\itnessed this movement through their telescopes, and at
once concluded that the Great Republic, of whose voracity
Spanish-Americans ever stand in excusable fear, was land-
ing an army of filibusters. Thereupon the governor of
the city steamed over to the ship in the little tug Toboga,
and demanded an explanation.

Quartermaster Grant and his brother officers, heartily
amused at the mistake of his excellency, disclaimed any
intention of appropriating his fair possessions. They even
assured him that the keenest desire of their hearts was to
get out of his dominions just as quick as steam could carry
them. The ship was thoroughly fumigated and large quanti-
ties of infected clothing, tents and knapsacks were destroyed.
Finally, after a detention of eleven days, the Golden Gate
sailed for San Francisco, and arrived there about the last of
August.

The young city then consisted chiefly of adobe houses,
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around the Plaza. Even Montgomery Street boasted only

one or two brick and stone blocks. Times were flush, and
immigrants from every nation thronged the streets. White
sand-hills loomed up everywhere, their dust blinding the

eyes. The regiment was placed in Benicia Barracks, a few
hours' sail from San Francisco, where it was again detained

four weeks by sickness. Panama fever had taken the place

of cholera, and many more deaths occurred.

On the sixteenth of September, the head-quarters, band,

and five companies left Benicia by steamer. Six days later

tlie}^ reached Columbia Barracks, now Fort Vancouver, on

the Columbia River, in "Washington Territory—one of the

loveliest spots in the world, among symmetric pines,

spruces, and firs, whose trunks and branches are gorgeous

with yellow moss. The fort stands on a pleasant bluft'

half a mile back from the most beautiful river of our

continent. In front Mount Hood towers grandl}'. The
bold mountain and the fair landscape at its feet are always

enchanting, but especially so in the sparkling freshness of

May or June.

The buildings of the post erected by Quartermaster

Rufus Ingalls, consisted of two-story barracks of lumber

for the soldiers, and one-story log quarters, with balconies

looking out upon the river, for the officers.

The nearest civilization was a few miles away at Port-

land, Oregon, then a little settlement in the woods with a

single street of one- story frame houses. Thither went our

martial heroes for dancing parties and other amusements,

though through the winter the}- had clever theatricals at

the garrison, which Grant keenly enjoyed.

The neighboring land afforded excellent hunting of deer,

elk, bears, and blue grouse, and the clear lakes abounded

in ducks, geese, swans, and delicious trout. These luxuries,

and the finest salmon in the world, caught in the Columbia,

enabled the officers to fare sumptuously every day.

Some parties were sent out against the Indians, but

Grant's duties as regimental and post quartermaster, to

which latter position he was appointed in the spring of

1853, kept him at the fort. It was the depot of stores for
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interior and remote posts, and also for fitting out expe-

ditions, and his "vvork was mncli more absorbing than at

any time since the Mexican Avar.

As he had to receive and ship supplies, his residence

was on the bank of tlie liver. in a large two-story dwelling.

It was sawed and framed in Boston, and carried around

the Horn to California ; but in 1850 Imnber grew so cheap in

San Francisco that Quartermaster Robert Allen bought

it for one thousand dollars, and shipped it to Ingalls.

After paying for its ti-ansportation it was the cheapest, as it

was the best house at the post. It was known as " Quar-

termaster s Ranch . '

'

Here in April, 18f)3, arrived Lieutenant George B.

McClellan, of the engineers, to survey the west end of a

proposed ]S'orthern Pacific Railway. Grant was kept busy

for some weeks in fitting out the expedition, and McClellan

was his guest. The two young officers, who had known
each other in Mexico, were thrown much together, eating at

the same table, and sleeping under the same roof, for nearly

three months. Did any suspicion ever stir their hearts of

the high place which one was just to miss, and the other

easily to gain ?

The former drum-major of the Fourth relates that he was
indebted to Grant for the unromantic but utilitarian gift of

a sow. Pigs Avere pigs in that market, thanks to the

wonderful development of California, and the recipient soon

found "himself the possessor of a small fortune obtained by
selling a dozen at forty dollars apiece. An oflScer states

that he and the quartermaster shipped potatoes and other

produce to San Francisco, and sometimes obtained rich re-

turns.

Grant cared nothing for dancing, and very little for

hunting. But he bought one of the finest horses in the

Territory, and found his daily recreation in galloping

through the beautiful woods. A brother officer writes :

—

•' One iiiorning while sitting with some comrades in front of the officers'

quarters, we observed Grant riding on his fine horse toward Major Hatha-

way "s battery, which was in park about two hundred and fifty yards distant.

As Grant drew near the guns, and we were observing the motions of his
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fine animal, ^Ye saw liim gather the reins, take a tighter grip on liis cigar,

pull down his hat firmly on his head, and seat himself securely in the saddle.

' Grant is going to leap the battery,' cried two or three of the officers, and

we all stood up to see him do it. He ran his horse at the pieces, and put him

over the four guns one after another as easily and gracefully as a circus rider."

He remained at Fort Vancouver for more than a year,

widely known and liked. His quarters were the temporary

home of all visitors. He was an admirable host, and made
his guests thoroughly welcome. There was always c[uiet

enjoyment, and sometimes boisterous hilarity at the quarter-

master' s hearth, when old army friends, or favorite civilians,

were there for a night. His comrades did not fail to notice

the singular vividness and comprehensiveness with which
he narrated the stirring engagements of the war, and liow

accurately his memory like an open book rej^roduced not

detached incidents, but the action of the whole arm}' as a

unit—what it tried to do, what it accomplished or failed

in, and what errors weakened its plan. After one of these

talks, they would remark :

—

'

' How clear-headed Sam Grant is in describing a battle !

He seems to have the whole thing in his head.'"

In August, 1853, he was promoted from a brevet captain

to a full captain in his regiment, to fill a vacancy caused

by the death of Captain Bliss, famous as Taylor s adjutant-

general during the Mexican war. Early in October he

started for Fort Humboldt, California, to take command of

his company, F. Shortly after, during a visit to San Fran-

cisco, in conjunction with three other officers, he leased the

Union Hotel, on Kearny Street—later a part of tlie Cit}'

Hotel—for a sort of club billiard-room, at live hundred
dollars per month. Subscriptions were obtained, and the

enterprise might have been successful had the officers been
better business men. Grant could not give it his personal

attention ; agents were derelict or dishonest, and the rents

did not come in. After advancing a good deal of money,
he suffered as usual for believing other men as just and
lionest as himself, and the house was given up. The old

lease is still preserved as one of the curiosities of San

Francisco.
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Grant spent several months commanding liis company at

Humboldt, a post two hundred and forty miles north of

San Francisco, and seventy south of the Oregon line,built

for protection against the Indians. The barracks and offi-

cers' quarters were of hewn timber, plastered within, and

adorned with outside chimneys of stone. They stood on a

plateau surrounded by pleasant prairies and dark woods
of spruce and pine, and affording a splendid view of Hum-
boldt Bay.

The only town in the vicinity was Eureka, three miles

from the fort. It was originally and accurately surveyed

by James T. Ryan, with an instrument improvised of two
vials and a bit of wood. Ryan had all the versatility which

new countries bring to the surface. He wanted to build a

saw-mill, but labor was high, and machinery scarce. So

he bought the old steamer Santa Clara, and took her up the

dangerous coast to the new city of Eureka. Just before

starting his compass was stolen. He found a little river-

compass, with the glass broken, and taking a pane from his

pilot-house Avindow, cut out a circular piece with a pair of

scissors while holding it under water, and fitted it into the

top of his instrument, by the aid of which he ran his steamer

safely into Humboldt Bay. Then raising her upon the

ground without moving the machiner}^, he used her power to

drive a saw-mill beside her, in which he employed sixty men
and cut out eighty thousand feet of lumber per day. This

ingenious and typical pioneer was afterward elected a briga-

dier-general of militia, and a member of the California Senate.

In 1861 Senator McDougall thus introduced him to Abra-

liam Lincoln :

—

"Mr. President, this is General Ryan, a loyal neigh-

bor of mine, who can build a cathedral and preach in it, a

ship and sail it, or an engine and run it.''

When Grant was at Fort Humboldt, Eureka consisted of

Ryan's mill and twenty houses. It Avas a pleasant situa-

tion, and its hospitality made it a favorite resort for the

officers. Ryan kept a barrel of whisky always on tap, and

his weU-furnished table was supplied with venison, ducks,

geese, snipe, grouse, chicken, sweet milk, and biscuits of
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Genesee flour ; for in those days California obtained wlieat

from Xew York instead of shipping lier own to Gotham and

even to London, China, and Japan.

Communication with San Francisco was solely by water,

and ships were from ten days to six weeks on the way.

They brought miiils without the least regularity. The offi-

cers looked out anxiously every morning for a sail, and when
one appeared, galloped down to Eureka for their letters or

a stray newspaper. A number of Indians employed about

the mill gave picturesqueness to the little town. Sometimes

an evening was enlivened with a dance, when the few

women of the neighborhood were in great demand.

Among Ryan' s possessions was a horse called Eclipse,

for which our captain had a special admiration. Twelve

years later, when Grant was at City Point, just before his

final campaign, Ryan called on him, and found him with

Sheridan and Sherman, their heads bent over a map.

Grant, who never forgets an old acquaintance, instantly

recognized him, inquired for his family, for the old saw-mill,

and particularly for Eclipse, saying :

—

" He was the finest horse I ever saw west of the Rocky
Mountains."

An officer remembers that, asked how he liked the clams

which abound there, Grant pronounced them "a first-rate

substitute for gntta-percha oysters.''

He frequently visited his brother-in-law, Lewis Dent,

who was running a ferry-boat at Knight's Ferry, on the

Stanislaus River, and was at one time interested in that en-

terprise. There are traditions in the neighborhood of Grant'

s

helping to run the boat, and once, when in a peculiarly

jovial mood, of his appearing on the road driving three

horses tandem at a spanking pace, with three buggies in long-

procession whirling after, to the amazement of the villagers.

In truth, some relief seemed necessary, for life at Hum-
boldt was insufi'erably dull. The line captain's duties were

fewer and less onerous than the quartermaster' s had been,

and the discipline was far more rigid and irksome. No
greater misfortune could have happened to him than

this enforced idleness. He had little work, no family with.
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liiin, took no pleasure in the amusements of his brother offi-

cers—dancing, billiards, hunting, fishing, and the like—and
riding ah:)ne, liowever inspiriting, may grow monotonous
after several months of it I Tlie result was a common one

—

he took to liquor. Xot by any means in enormous quanti-

ties, for lie drank far less than other officers, whose reputa-

ti( )n for temperance was unsullied ; but with his peculiar

organization a little did the fatal work of a great deal.

Like Cassio. lie had rery poor brains for drinking. The.

weakness did not legitimately belong to his character, for

in all other respects he was a man of unusual self-control,

and thoroughly master of his appetites. A^^lo can tell

whether subtle Nature grafts upon us a new trait, or trans-

mits an old one from the fathers to the children to the third

and fourth generation ? AYho can tell how far this had
been acquired from the influences of boyhood and army
life, and how far inherited from an ancestor, generations

back I Our captain had not yet learned the truth which
enabled him afterward to bring this propensity under abso-

lute control—that total abstinence was the 07ily safety for

an organization like his.

He was guilty of no gross indecorum or misdeed
; but

he fell so far under the influence of this insidious foe, that

an intimation reached him that official notice would be taken
of it, if he did not place his resignation in the hands of the
commandant to be forwarded to Washington, at the first

repetition of the off'ense. Grant received this information
with his usual serenity. He was anxious to be once more
^vith his family, and he peremptorily and instantly declined
to hold his commission by anybody's favor. He sent in

his resignation to take eff"ect July thirty-first, 1854, remark-
ing to a friend :

— ''Whoever hears of me in ten years, will

hear of a well-to-do old Missouri farmer."

He returned to ]N'ew York, where he arrived forlorn and

poor. Some brother officers at Governor" s Island were glad

to lend a little money to their old comrade in his ill fortune.

He then went to Sacketf s Harbor to find the former sutler

of liis reo'inient, who had received from liim many personal

and official favors, but who had suddenly sold out at Fort
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Yancouver and gone liome, during Grant's temporary ab-

sence, owing liim sixteen hundred dollars of boiTowed

money. He found tliis person, but neither then nor after-

ward recovered a cent of the debt. It wounded him very

deeply—tlie treachery for more than the loss. The scurvy

debtor was afterward an army officer, and in some sense at

the mercy of Grant, whose indignation he feared. But the

General was too large to wreak personal revenges, and never

showed him special disfavor.

The tide in the affairs of Captain Grant now seemed to

have passed the flood whicli leads on to fortune, and to

threaten that liis future voyage should be

•Bound in sliallows and in miseries."

It had certainly fallen to its lowest ebb. He returned to

Xew York moneyless and dislieartened. But he had
written to his father, who immediately sent Simpson, the

3'ounger brother, to relieve his embarrassments. He reached

home to find heartiest welcome. After several weeks in

St. Louis, he and Mrs. Grant paid a visit to his fathers at

Covington, which lasted from September until the middle

of November, and then they returned to Missouri.

He was thirty-two years old, with a family to support

and without any means except sound health, the stimulant

of warm affection, and that indomitable and "equal mind'"

which dares Fortune to do her worst.
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CHAPTER IX.

FARMER.

The autumn of 1854 Captain Grant j^assed with the

Dents, then living on Wahiut Street, St. Louis. The
colonel, however, remained in charge of his farm and ne-

groes at Gravois, where, before winter, his family and his

son-in-law joined him. Here Grant remained four years,

residing alternately in "Whitehaven," the old family man-
sion, at " Wishtonwish," a pleasant little cottage erected by
his brother-in-law Lewis Dent, and at " Hardscrabble," a log

house which he himself had built. The Whitehaven farm
is cut in twain by Gravois (rocky bed) Creek, from which
the neighborhood takes its name. The long, low, spacious

homestead, with its great stone chimneys at either end, its

wide and hospitable porch, its whitewashed negro-quarters

in he rear, ancl its barns of logs and stone, looks out from
among tall locust and spruce trees upon broad, green mead-
ows, sunny orchards, and sober woods. Three-quarters of

a mile south stands Wishtonwish (Indian, whip-poor-will),

a picturesque cottage, in a park of noble oaks ; and one
mile northwest, Hardscrabble, where Grant made himself a

home, and, carrying out his purpose, became "a steady-

going farmer." Our views of the three places, all substan-

tially the same when Grant lived upon them, are carefully

copied from photographs. The others on the same page,
showing the St. Louis residences, are also from photographs,

except the house on the corner of Seventh and Lynch,
whicli is from a sketch.

Colonel Dent had given sixty acres of the Whitehaven
tract to Julia and her husband. Here, in a pleasant grove
of young oaks, the captain chose an elevated spot a hun-
dred feet back from the road, as the site of his log dwelling,

and here he reared his air-castle. Not very imposing arclii-
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tecture the latter—only a pleasant home, the loves that hal-

low it, and the competence that provides for it. He hauled

the stones for the cellar of his material habitation, the logs

for its walls, and the shingles, which he had split with his

own hands, for its roof. At the "raising," all the neigh-

bors came with their negroes to assist, after the helpful

custom of the new country. Grant had three or four

slaves, given to his wife by her father, but they were more
trouble than help to him. He was too kind-hearted to en-

force unpaid and reluctant labor with severity. So he took

the brunt of the work until his excellent constitution suf-

fered seriously.

The life of a farmer was not all his fancy had painted it

—

by no means so comfortable as riding after the Cicotte mare,

or ordering provisions for a little garrison. Though he

raised two hundred bushels of potatoes to the acre, and pro-

duced much wheat, which then commanded a high price,

with quiet humor he named the little place " Hardscrabble "

as an accurate description of his struggle to wrest a living

from it. It was well stocked with tire-wood, which the ne-

groes cut and loaded, while he hauled large quantities to St.

Louis.

Of course, he drove the best of horses ; and as one who
knows a good beast is always merciful to it, he never rode on
the loaded wagon, but trudged ten miles to market. "The
horses," he would sa}", "have enough to draw without ear-

lying a lazy rider." His pet pair, a bay and a gray,

he permitted nobody but himself to drive, and with them he

would take seventy bushels of wheat to St. Louis. His

boast was, that they could draw a heavier load than any
other horses in the neighborhood. At first the adjacent

farmers supposed it only a boast, but after working side

by side with him they found that the captain was authority

on horses. On the road, Avith invariable good-nature, he

would frequently unhitch his own strong team to help

neighbors or strangers out of the mud. Many leading St.

Louis families bought their wood of Grant, and yet remem-
ber how he threw off the loads at their doors, pocketed

bis money, mounted liis wagon. Jind rattled briskly home-
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-vyard. Sometimes lie would discharge such a cargo at Jef-

ferson Barracks—where he had been on duty for a 3'ear as
second lieutenant—and have a chat, a cigar, and a glass of
wine with the officers when his work was finished.

Hauling wood ten miles at four dollars a cord was not
very remunerative, but it was Gfrant' s easiest mode of making
money.

In the blue army overalls of a private soldier, a slouched
hat, which had a tendency to turn up before and down be-

hind, and heavy boots with pantaloons tucked into them, he
was any thing but a fop, and guests at the Planters' House
used to stare a little when he went in to dine with his

friends.

Toward old army comrades his heart warmed always.
In general he was strictly temperate, though there are tradi-

tions that once or twice meeting a brother officer of the
Mexican war he sent his team home by the first negro he
could find, and the two, making a night of it, went over their

old conflicts, till each

" Grew vain

;

Fought all his battles o'er again

;

And thrice he routed all his foes, and thrice he slew his slain."

But these were rare exceptions. Coppee, a fellow-stu-
dent at the Military Academy, relates one of the ordi-
nary instances :

—

" Grant, with his whip in hand, once came to see me at the hotel where
were Joseph J. Eeynolds, then a Professor at West Point, D. C. Buell, and
other officers. I remember that to our invitation to join us at the bar, he
said:—" I will go and look at you : but I never drink any thing myself."

Officers frequently rode out to Hardscrabble to see him,
and sometimes on the way down would meet him coming
to town with a load of potatoes. Then he would turn back
for a few pleasant hours at the farm with his old compan-
ions in arms.

In 1856, Mrs. Dent, the mother of his wife, died. Like
all her family, she had become greatly attaclied to her son-
in-law, and she often spoke of an impressive dream which
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she interpreted as indicating that he would one day rise to

some very high j)Osition.

During the same summer the tedium of the farmer's life

was broken by a visit to Galena, where his brothers now
carried on the tanning and leather business of their father.

For several years before they succeeded to it, Jesse Grant

and E. A. Collins had conducted it jointly, there and

at Cincinnati. The dissolution of the old firm kindled

anew Jesse's rhyming propensities, and he appended the

following to the regular legal notice in the Galena papers :

—

"In Eighteen Hundred Forty- one

Our partnership was first begun
;

We two then became as one

To deal in leather.

Some little business we have done

While together.

" For a dozen years we've toiled together

In making and in vending leather

;

Suited to every stage of weather,

E'en dry or rain
;

But now a time has come to sever,

And we are twain.

"E. A. Collins is still on hand,

And occupies his former stand.

In which he alway held command.

To buy or sell.

As matters now are being planned

May he do well.

" J. R. Grant the old off-wheel,

As ([uick and true as smitten steel,

Doth still a strong desire feel

To do some more.

Expect then soon within the field

A bran new store.

"Our hearty thanks we humbly send

To every customer and friend
^

Who has stood by us to the end
'

With free good will,

And add, ' In future we intend

To serve you well.'
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" Now, one thing more we have to say

To those who owe— ' "We want our pay!'

Then send it on without delay

—

The full amount;

For still we have some debts to pay

On firm account/''

Jesse, carrying out his boyish resolution, had retired from
active business at sixty, leaving the affairs of the new store

to Simpson and Orvil, with whom their brother now enjoyed
a pleasant visit.

After the captain' s return from Galena a second brother
of Mrs. Grant' s proposed to make the long, perilous over-
land journey to the Pacific. One of the colonel's negroes
begged that he might be sent as a protector to "Young
Mass'r John." Consent was given. Grant provided the
outfit, and when a neighbor suggested that on reaching a
free State George might leave "Mass'r John" to shift for

himself, he replied :

—

" I don't know why a black skin may not cover a true

heart as well as a white one. Besides, I have long ago
tested George's intelligence and honesty, and I trust him
thoroughly."

George made the trip—a friend more than a servant

—

and in time was fully installed in charge of the business at

Knight' s Ferry, in California, where he built him a cabin,
married a squaw, and rapidly accumulated children and
property.

But the captain was not always so confident. One
day, near a grocery, a neighbor's negro beset him for "a
quarter."

"For what?"
" To buy me a paper of tobacco."
Grant stepped in and bought the tobacco for the Afri-

can. When asked why he had not given the money, he
replied :

—

" Oh, Tony would have spent that for whisky."
On the day of tlie Presidential election in 1856, return-

ing from St. Louis, where he had taken a load of corn, he
passed, in his abstracted way, the polling-booth of his dis-
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trict ; but remembering presently what day it was, he re-

flected a moment. For Biichanan he had no admiration

;

but then he was not altogether free from the army and slave-

holding prejudice against abolitionists and against the

Pathfinder, whose name just then was so stirring the hearts

of the young men of the North.

"I will go back," said he, "and vote against Fre-

mont."

So he tied his horses to a tree, walked back to the polls,

and put in his ballot for the democratic ticket—the first

vote of his life, and one of which he lived to be heartily

ashamed.

An old citizen declares, that in those days he could not

have borrowed a hundred dollars in that country neighbor-

hood. This may be an exaggeration of the fact that he was

sorely straitened for money ; but he was neither penurious

nor wanting in public spirit. For a poor widow in a neigh-

boring county, who had been burned out and her children

left without shelter, he raised, by personal effort, a sum
sufficient to relieve her. And when asked to contribute for

the building of a new church, he replied :

—

" I am very glad to ; we ought to have a comfortable

place for preaching. I don't attend as much as I should,

but Julia and the children do. We ought also to have a

Sabbath-scliool in the neighborhood."

While living at Wishtonwish one winter, he discov-

ered that some interloper was cutting and carrjdng away
wood from the Hardscrabble tract, two miles distant. On
a bright moonlight night he started to catch the thief.

While sitting upon a stump, he heard a team coming, and

hid liimself. A burly fellow, who rented a neighboring

farm, stopped his horses within fifty feet of him. chopped a

tree, cut it up, loaded it. and then started for the main road.

Grant took a short cut, intercepted him, and accosted him
with an air of surprise :

—

"Halloo. Bill! going to St. Louis with your wood, I

suj)pose V '

" Y—es."

" How much do you ask for it ?"
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" About four dollars."

" Well, I'll take it. Bring it over to my house."
" No ; I have ijromised it to a man in town."
"But I must have it. Now there's no use in hesi-

tating
;
you must haul this load to my house, and 2)ay

me twenty dollars for what you have cut and carried

away before. That won't be more than lialf price, yon
know.

'^ If I don't, I suppose you'll sue me before the squire V
" No, we won't trouble the squire or the public, but will

settle the matter right here and now. '

'

And the captain, his sense of humor giving way to his

indignation, sprang forward and seized by the collar the
huge trespasser, who instantly cried :

—

''Hold on! I'll do it; but don't sav a word to any-
body."

The wood was delivered, the money paid, and the thiev-

ing discontinued.

Grant' s neighbors found him, though ver^- sociable, silent

about persons of whom he could not speak well. Often he
kept his hearers sitting up until midnight around the wide-
mouthed cheerful fireplace at Hardscrabble or Whitehaven,
listening intently to his vivid narrations of army expe-
riences. Though exceedingly amiable, and ready to give
or take a joke, he was possessed of a certain dignity which
made it impossible to impose upon or l)e too familiar with
him.

He was called the most industrious farmer in the whole
country. His hands had grown hard and horny, and Ins

frame rheumatic and bent, as if from j^remature old age.

Yet in these four years he had been unable to " make both
ends meet,'' and his father had advanced him some two
thousand dollars. Farming was a failure, and it was time to

find some other employment.
Harrj^ Boggs, an intimate friend who, Avitli his wife,

a niece of Colonel Dent's, had been present at Grant's
wedding, was in business in St. Louis as a real estate agent
and collector. One day in the autumn of 1858, Grant,

while in the city ^vith a load of corn, met Boggs and said :—

9r
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'

' The old gentleman is trying to persuade me to go into

business with some one, and he speaks of you. He thinks

I could soon learn the details, and that my large acquaint-

ance among army officers would bring enough additional

customers to make it support both our families."
'

' I have worked hard to build it up, '

' replied Boggs,
'

' and I do not want a j^artner unless he can increase it,

but I think you can. Come and se,e me the next time you
are in town."

Then, like a wise man, Boggs consulted his wife. She
favored the project, thinking that from the large circle of

Grant's and her uncle's friends the patrons would be
largely re-enforced. So Grant and Boggs agreed upon a
partnership. j
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CHAPTER X.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

On the first of January, 1859, the new firm began. The
partners knew each other so well that no wiitten agreement
was necessary. No change was made in the office, but
the little sign at the door was changed to correspond to the
new style, and this business card was issued :

—

S. SOGGS. V, B. GEIHT.

BOGGS & g:rajnt.

cohect eents. negotiate loans, btiy and sell eeai

ESTATE, ETC., ETC.

fifitveea Secoiiil and Tlucd,

SAIRTW TLOJJtS, MO,

At first. Grant left his family at Hardscrabble. He
could not afford quarters at a hotel or even at a boarding-
house, but Boggs, who lived at two hundred and nine South
Fifteenth Street, had an unfurnished room which he was in-

vited to occupy. He lived in it in genuine camp style. There
was no carpet, and a bedstead with one mattress and a
wash-bowl standing upon a chair were the only furniture.

Here Grant remained for two months, taking his breakfasts

and suppers at the house, and on Saturday nights walking
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out to Hard scrabble. He was always at Ills city home of

an evening, and was very quiet and companionable.

Early in the spring he sold at auction his farming

tools and stock and rented Hardscrabble. Then he re-

moved to St. Louis, and took up his residence in a little

frame house on the corner of Seventh and Lynch Streets.

It was near the river, not altogether a pleasant neighbor-

hood, but the rent was only twenty-five dollars per month.

The old office of Boo-o-s and Grant stood—thouo-h in

the changed numbering it was designated as two hundred
and nineteen—in Pine Street, one of the narrow St. Louis

thoroughfares which unfortunately have never been burned

out and widened since the old French rule. The law-firm oc-

cupied, the entire lower floor of the ancient brick dwelling,

of which we present an accurate view. It consisted of two

large rooms, connected by folding doors. Beside a front

window looking out on the street, stood the desk of Boggs &
Grant. Here, talking through the open window with cus-

tomers on the side-walk, Boggs negotiated many a loan

and heard the gossip of many a summer afternoon. The

projecting sign bore the words: "Boggs & Grant. Real

Estate Agents. Money loaned on Real Estate security.''

Boggs, Avho had a good many houses to rent, and a good

many tenants to collect of, inducted his new jiartner into the

business by taking him about town and introducing him

to all the leading customers. Then, at the suggestion of

Colonel Dent, he left Grant to look after the business while

he visited Philadelpliia, where, as a young man, he had

resided for many years and formed acquaintances among
wealthy citizens. Money in Philadelphia was worth but

five or six per cent., while in St. Louis ten per cent, was

legal interest and fifteen often the current rate.

He succeeded in effecting an arrangenn^nt with one capi-

talist in Philadelphia and another in Xew York to let the firm

have four hundred thousand dollars at eight per cent., to

loan out in small sums secured on real estatt\ Returning to

St. Louis early in March, in excellent spirits, he advertised

that Boggs & Grant were ready to advance money on real

estate at ten per cent., the borrower pajing the two per





(
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cent, additional to cover expenses of examining titles and
negotiating the loan.

Like all advertisements which offer money instead of

asking it, tliis brought hundreds of applicants, but the

lirm i-ejeeted some as unsafe, and the attorneys of the East-

ern capitalists—who, it was agreed, must be satisfied with

the securities—refused to accept others. The end of the

promising scheme was that Boggs & Grant made about

enough out of it to pay the expenses of the senior partner's

eastern trij:).

The captain engaged in the new business with all his

energy, though incapacitated somewhat for the first four

months by ague and rheumatism which he brought from

Hardscrabble. Often, during the s]3ring afternoons, his

"chill" would come on, and so weaken him that McClellan

or Hillyer had to support him to the Third Street omnibus,

by which he rode homeward.
Boggs, on his return, found that Grant had diligently

collected the rents, and let all the vacant houses to good
tenants, except one, in which a plausible but undesirable

woman had established herself. She was afterward got rid

of only by the combined and persistent efforts of the land-

lord and the two agents.

If Grant ever neglected his duties, it was when he called

upon some army officer with a bill for rent. Then he some-

times would light his cigar, discuss for an afternoon tlie old

campaigns, and quite forget that he was junior partner in

the firm of Boggs & Grant, real estate agents, with an un-

receipted bill for rent in his pocket.

His quickness at figures was of great service to Boggs
when a customer stopped at the window to get a note dis-

counted at a trifle higher than the legal rate. Nevertheless,

the senior partner, from the serene heights of long business

experience, rather looked down uj)on the junior, who care-

fully performed a clerk's duties, and meekly accepted a
round scolding when of a morning, as sometimes happened,
he was late at the office. Occasionally it would be ten or

eleven o'clock before he took his place at the desk, pleading

in extenuation that Mrs. Grant, who had several children to
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care for, was late %\'itli the breakfast. The "scrabble" in

town was quite as hard as it had been in the countrj^ A
lady, whose husband had requested her to call on Mrs.

Gi'ant, asked on her return :

—

'

' Why did you send me there 'I The house is shabbily

furnished, and they must be very j^oor."

Tlie husband replied that Grant was a most estimable

gentleman, though with little business capacity. On fur-

ther acquaintance she became devotedly attached to Mrs.

Grant, and formed a friendship which long continued.

Grant traded Hardscrabble with an attache of the Court

-

House for a frame cottage on the corner of Ninth and Barton

Streets, with a high roof and pleasant overhanging shade-

trees. To this dwelling, then quite in the outskirts of the

town, he removed in Jul}", 1859, and occupied it during the

remainder of his residence in St. Louis.

When Grant took the house, there was a mortgage upon
it for fifteen hundred dollars, which the former owner as-

sumed, giving as security a deed of trust on Hardscrabble.

A year or two later, when the deed fell due, he failed to pay
it ; so Grant was compelled to sue for the recovery of Hard-
scrabble, and several years of litigation followed. After

Donelson and Yicksburg, when the case was in court in

St. Louis, an old woman who had lived near by was on the

witness stand. In reply to questions, she stated in detail

who had lived in tliis house. One year it was Jones, the

next Smith, and so on.

" Who lived in it in 1859 V asked the lawyer :

—

" Some man by the name of Grant," she replied.

" Do you know where he is now V
" I think he is somewhere in the war. It seems to Tne I

have heard of him there.
''^

So great was the law's delay, that only in 1867 did

Grant recover Hardscrabble. He now owns it, and has

also bought Wishtonwish and the Whitehaven house, with

six hundred acres of the old place.

The earnest captain tried hard for success in business.

He dressed plainly, and walked in and out of the busy
office without attracting any attention. The three attorneys
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thought him hiboriiig under some special depression of

spirits. His eyes, always sad, were then unusually so.

His favorite theme was still the battles he had fought, but

he related them in a matter-of-fact way, -without the least

halo of imagination or romance. He was minutely ac-

quainted with the Italian war then in progress. He studied

newspapers, pored over maps, and frequently said :

—

''This movement was a mistake. If I commanded the

ami}', I would do thus and so."

The attorneys would smile, and think it of very little

consequence what their humble acquaintance would do

under such impossible circumstances. They did not believe

much in village Hampdens, or mute inglorious Miltons, but

they enjoyed his chat. When night came, he would not go

home as long as any one remained to talk or listen.

Hillyer and he discussed politics a good deal, for an

anti-slavery controversy was raging in the slave State of

Missouri. Hillyer's sympathies were republican, Grant's

democratic. Hillyer, quick and fluent, would lead his op-

ponent off to side issues, but Grant, following slowly,

always brought him back to the main question, and held

him to it tenaciously.

The firm did not make enough to support two families.

Grant' s friends were glad to lend him money, for his gen-

uineness and uprightness had won greatly upon them ; but

still they looked upon him in that patronizing way with

which egotistic Success is wont to regard modest and be-

wildered Unpracticality. They thought him a little out of

place on this bustling sphere—one of the "peoj^le such as

hang on the world' s skirts rather than actually belong to

it." Still they were a good deal drawn to him, and ear-

nestly hoped—the most ambitious hope they had for him

—

that some day he might succeed in earning a good liveli-

hood.

The partners had many conferences upon their affairs,

and Grant saw the necessity for some change. Just then

the county engineership of St. Louis became vacant. It was
a post worth nineteen hundred dollars a year, and one for

which Grant's West Point education rendered him thor-
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oughly competent. Tlierefoi-e lie determined to get it, and

thus increase the revenues of the firm. The appointment

rested Avith the county commissioners, to whom he Avrote

the following business-like application :—

^.^'^^^^^4.^>^cx.^^ ^^6'^^ c^^'z^ ^eA^,

(7/ ^^x^^e^^^^-^^c. ^<^zU^^I<^'c!^^^Ui. ^L^^Lz^
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There was another applicant, C. E. Salomon, a brother

of Cxovernor Salomon of Wisconsin. He was a German,
known to be a good surveyor, and frequently seen at

his professional work. His superior activity was an advan-

tage, and he was also strongly pressed by the German
citizens who cast more than half the entire vote of the

county. Grant stood second in the estimation of the com-

missioners, though there were many other aiDplicants. But
Salomon quite overshadowed him, and the record shows
the result :

—

" September 22, 1S59. Ordered by the board, that C. E. Salomon be,

and he is hereby appointed County Engineer; to hold until otherwise

ordered by this board, at a salary of one Imndred and sixty dollars per

month."

The vote stood three for Salomon, two for Grant. During
the war Salomon became colonel of one of the German reg-

iments, and fought under Lyon at Sx^ringfield. He long
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held the county eiigineersliip. Grant believes that his

failure to get it was most fortunate ; that if he had obtained

it, he might, perhaps, have plodded along until now, in

the St. Louis court-house. But his disappointment was

bitter. Nineteen hundred dollars per annum was the purse

of Fortunatus to the modest captain, and, with unusual

earnestness, he longed for the position. The obtaining of it

would have gladdened his heart far more than the General-

ship or the Presidency in later years. It was not a ques-

tion of personal feeling, but of making sure provision for

the loved ones at home.

This project failing, in September, after a life of less than

nine months, tlie' firm of Boggs & Grant, real estate agents

and money lenders, came to an untimely end.
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CHAPTER XI.

THE LEATHER STOKE.

Captain Grant next obtained a temporary position in •

the St. Louis custom-house, but in less than a month the

collector died, and he was again out of emplo^^ment.

Through the fall and winter he sought work in many
places, but found it nowhere. These were dark days, but

he bore them calmly and patiently. Early in the new year,

he sent in this second application for the engineership,

based on a current rumor :
—

" St. Louis, February 13, 1860.

"President County Commissioners:

—

'• Sir : Should tlie office of county engineer be vacated by the will of your

honorable body, I would respectfully renew the application made by me in

August last for that appointment. I would also beg leave to refer you to

the application and recommendations then submitted, and on file with your

board.

"I am, sir. respectfully, your obedient servant, U. S. Geaxt."'

But the vacancy did not occur, and he was destined to

live no longer in St. Louis. Now, his old acquaintances

are fond of talking of the shy, unpractical man, whose

future they so little suspected, but whose slightest words

they recall with keen interest. One lady remembers his

almost girlish fondness for her flower-garden, a taste which

he has manifested through his entire life.

He never told coarse stories and was never profane.

His strongest language was the pointless Western impre-

cation, "Dog on it,'' or the mild oath, "By lightning."

The restraining influence of his mother's teachings, oper-

ated so powerfully that he has never uttered an oath in

his life. At least his nearest friends assert this with so

much emphasis and unanimity that I think the solitary

exception already related must be fabulous. He said :
— "I
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always disliked to hear anybody swear except Rawdins/-

Old army comrades wlio remember the peculiarl}^ vigorous

and eloquent anathemas of the chief of staff ^^•ill under-

stand the exce2:)tion.

Tn one respect had Grant been specially fortunate. Dur-

ing all these years of poverty and struggle, his wife brought

to him that utter devotion, sympathy, faith, and love of a

sweet, true-heai'ted Avoman, wliich has buoyed up so many
a sufferer w^eighed down by heavy burdens. Her tender-

ness and tidelity were so warmly returned, that she looks

back on their -life in St. Louis as one of exceeding happi-

ness.

They had now four little mouths to feed ; so, in the

spring of 1860, Grant paid a visit to liis father, at Coving-

ton, Kentucky, to discuss his future. For six years Jesse

had left the chief conduct of his Galena business in the

hands of Simpson and Orvil, though he still owned it,

and the name of the house stood "J. R. Grant.'' To the

brothers the father referred the case of Ulysses. They offered

him a place in the store at an annual salary of six hundred
dollars for the present. If he liked and proved useful,

Jesse intended to give him an interest, but not so large

a one as to his brothers, who had assisted in building up
the concern.

The father had already gratiiied his ambition for a com-

petency. Six years later he found himself worth one hun-

dred thousand dollars, and determined to make over his

property to his children. Ulysses desired none of it, in-

sistiiig that he had done nothing toward accumulating it,

and that the Government had provided amply for him. So

Jesse only gave one thousand dollars each to the children of

Ulysses, to aid in educating them, and divided tlie remain-

der between his other surviving sons and daughters.

In his seventy-fifth year, he still resided in Covington,

where he was postmaster of the city, and gave daily per-

sonal attention to the duties of his office. He weighed a

hundred and ninety pounds was broad-shouldered and
erect, had straight brown hair, shaggy eyebrows, full over-

hanging forehead, and a fringe of silvery-brown whiskers.
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He was a little deaf in one ear, and his eyesight was, fail-

ing, Lut he was singnlarly clearheaded, and remenihered
dates with perfect minuteness. With good opportunities

in boyhood, he would have beceme prominent and influ-

ential in pnljlie aifairs.

March, 1860, Ulysses removed to Galena, Illinois, on
the Galena Eiver, fou^^ miles above its junction with the
Mississippi. The little city of six or seven thousand people
had a curious Swiss look. The river cut it in twain, and
the narrow and crowded main street threaded the valley
while on the north side a bluff rose like a roof for two
hundred feet.

Upon the summit, and in terraces along the side perched
most of the residences. One ascended to them by wooden
steps, leaving the top of the tallest sjjire far below.

Galena, in the midst of the richest lead region in the
world, underlying half a dozen counties of Illinois, Iowa
and Wisconsin, had fourteen thousand inhabitants a num-
ber of years ago. Then all the lead was brought to the

city to be shipped
;

peojole and wagons crowded the nar-

row streets, and a Tower of Babel went up in the form of

an enormous brick hotel, containing two hundred rooms.

Its owners, who named it the De Soto House, builded rasher

than they knew. If tlie gliostl}' form of De Soto stalks

through its deserted halls, they must remind him of the pri-

meval quiet which he found on reaching the Mississippi. The
intrusive railway, giving to half a dozen little stations equal

facilities for shipping lead, has cut down the magnificent

expectations of Galena, and left her far behind Dubuque,
Iowa, nineteen miles distant, and on the other side of the

Mississippi.

Near Galena, in early days, Winfield Scott, Jefterson

Davis, Albert Sidney Johnston, David E. Twiggs, and
other well-known army officers, were frequently stationed.

E. D. Baker, the Oregon senator, who was killed at the head
of his regiment at Ball's BluftMn 1861, and William H.

Hooper, Congressional delegate from Utah, were both old

residents of the vicinity. At Hazel Green, Wisconsin, ten

miles north, sleeps James G. Percival, the modest and lov-

able poet, the accomplished linguist and savant.
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Grant's father-in-law, Colonel Dent, was likewise famil-

iar with Galena in early clays, and erected one of the very

first buildings. He traded with the miners, supplied the

military posts above with provisions, and ascended to the

Falls of St. Anthony on the first steamer which ever ven-

tured up to that point. Indian warriors, squaws, ^Dapooses,

and dogs, on the approach of the boat, fled to the nearest

American fort, and reported that an evil spirit, belching fire

and smoke, was coming to destroy them.

Grant took the little dwelling shown in our picture. It

was on the top of a picturesque bluff, and he had to climb

stairs two hundred feet high every time he Avent home from

the store. The leather-house had a capital of one hundred

thousand dollars, and its annual business reached the same
amount. It dealt in shoe-findings, saddlery hardware,

French calf, fancy linings, and morocco, all bought in

the East, and in domestic leather tanned in the chestnut-

oak woods of Ohio, from hides purchased in Galena.

The captain cheerfully began his new duties. He wore

a rough working dress and his favorite slouched hat, and
smoked a clay pipe incessantly. He was temperate in

every thing else, for he had totally abstained from drink for

several years. He was courteous and popular with all

who met him on business, but never sought acquaintances.

He was a very poor salesman, could not chatfer, and did

not always know the price of an article. So, whenever a

difficult or an important customer was to be dealt with,

Orvil, Simpson, or one of the clerks took him in charge.

He weighed leather for filling orders, and bought hides,

which he frequently unloaded and carried into the store

on his shoulders. One day RoAvley, clerk of the Circuit

Court, sent down for leather to cover a desk in liis office.

The captain walked up to the court-house with the leather

on his back, measured it, cut it, and tacked it on. A year

and a half later, Grant was a major-general in the field,

and Rowley a captain on his staff.

During one of the periodic depressions of western cur-

rency, the house bought pork and shipped it to New York
to pay Eastern bills, and saved the enormous price of ex-
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change. Oiie day some farmers, wlio had brought a load of

pork, asked for gold instead of notes, to pay their taxes.

The clerk offered it at a rate which Grant thought exorbi-

tant, so he suggested that they go to the bank and learn

tlie current premium. The result was that they saved
twelve dollars. Could such a man be expected to succeed

in trade i

In truth. Grant felt out of place. The life was distaste-

ful to him. Jesse spent a few weeks in Galena every year,

but the business was mainly in the hands of Orvil, thirteen

years the younger, a fact which could not liave been
pleasant to the elder brother. An old neighbor remarks :

—

''Though very unnoticeable he attended to business faith-

fully and talked a great deal, but always about places that

he had seen—never of what he had read. His conversation

was entertaining, but fact, and not fancy, interested him."

"I first encountered him," sa3^s another, ''coming down
the hill toward the store with Orvil. He wore a blue over-

coat and old slouched hat, and looked like a private soldier.

He had not more than three intimates in the whole town."
The bread and butter question was still a serious one.

The rent of the dwelling was only one hundred and twenty-

five dollars per annum. Much of the time Mrs. Grant had
no servant, but took the whole care of her house and the

four children. Her husband had no extravagant habits
;

though not naturally frugal, he was now so perforce.

Still, the six hundred dollars a year proved utterly in-

adequate to support him. It was raised to eight hundred,

but even upon this he was unable to live. The want
of money hampered him, and he went to the war con-

siderably in debt, but paid every dollar from his earliest

earnings in the army.

Who will ever forget the autumn of 1860—the Presiden-

tial campaign which stirred every county in the Union and
proved the last before the great rebellion. The Lead Re-

gion was thoroughly alive. Galena,—a democratic city,

—

was in the strongest republican Congressional district of

the United States. Elihu B. Washburne, a leading public

man of the jS'orthwest had been its representative for
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tliree years, l^ut Captain Grant his townsman, was so incon-

spicuous a citizen that "SYashburne did not even know
him.

Two of the four Presidential candidates being popular

Illinoisans, tliere were practically but two parties in that

State—the Lincoln and the Douglas party. Each little town
had its Douglas club, audits " Wide-Awake "" or republi-

can club. The Galena Wide-Awakes selected for their

captain, John E. Smith, an old militia officer.

The Douglas club, delighted that Grant's sympathies

were democratic, while his father and brother were both
radical republicans, and also desiring the benefit of his pro-

fessional training, elected 7dm captain, but he absolutely

declined to serve, alleging tliat he had not been long enough
in Illinois to vote, and also that he wished to attend to

business, and not meddle in politics.

One evening, chancing to be in the hall where the Wide
Awakes were drilling, he instructed them for a few minutes

on the invitation of their captain. This was the only

active part he took in the canvass, but his proclivities were
decidedly for Douglas. Before the end of the campaign,

that candidate made a sj)eech in Dubuque, and Grant went
to hear him. After returning, he was silent, until asked :

—

'' How did you like Judge Douglas V
" He is a very able, at least a very smart man." replied

Grant, "but I can't say I like his ideas. If I had the legal

right to vote I should be more undecided than ever."

His friends inferred that he thought he detected some un-

fairness or demagoguery. At all events, after this his sym-
pathies tended toward republicanism. Rowley tried to

convince him tliat he was a legal voter, as, comj)uting his

residence from the day he arrived alone from St. Louis, he

had bni^n in Illinois a y(^ar ; but dating from his arrival

with his family, it was less. Orvil interrupted :—
" Now you had better let Ulysses alone. If he were to

vote he wouldn't vote our ticket."

"I don't know about that." replied the captain; "I
don' t quite like the position of either party. I never voted

but once, and that was against Fremont."
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" You ought to be ashamed of having voted for Bu-
chauan. '

'

" I didn't ; I voted against Fremont. I thought it would
be a misfortune for tlie country if he shoukl be elected.

Otherwise I have never meddled with politics."

The election came. A party of young republicans sat

up to receive the returns by telegraph, and before midnight
learned that Abraham Lincoln had been chosen President.

Tlien the}' had a jollification at the leather store. The-

cajjtain assisted his brothers to play the host, dispensing
oysters and liquors, of which all except him partook. He
seemed as much gratified as any one at the result, and from
that time was regarded by his friends as a moderate re-

publican.

Tlirough the exciting winter which followed the election.

Grant manifested far more interest in public affairs than ever
before, and was positive in his condemnation jf the inde-

cision and imbecility of President Buchanan. In Decem-
ber, he wrote a letter, of course not designed ever to be
made public, but from which I can not resist the temptation
to take two or three extracts, as showing his personal hopes
and his views on public affairs, expressed in the full frank-
ness of intimate friendship :

—
"In my new employment I have become pretty conversant, a/ul am

much pleased with it. I hope to be a partner soon, and am sanguine thtit a
competency at least can be made out of the business.

'•IIow do you all feel on the subject of Secession in St. Louis? The
present troubles must affect business in your trade greatly. With ns the
the only difference experienced as yet is the difBculty of obtaining Southern
exchange.

"It is hard to realize that a State or States should commit so suicidal an
act as to secede from the Union, though from all the reports, I have no doubt
but that at least five of them will do it. And then, with the present granny
of an executive, some foolish policy will doubtless be pursued which will

give the seceding States the support and sympathy of the Southern States
that don't go out. The farce now going on in southern Kansas is, I presume,
about at an end, and the St. Louis volunteer General Frost at their head,
covered all over with glory. You will now have seven hundred men more
m your midst, who will think themselves entitled to live on the i)ul.lic

tor all future time. You must provide office for them, or some of them may
declare Missouri out of the Union. It does seem as if just a few men have

IOr
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produced all the preseut difficulty. I don't see why by the same rule a few

hundred men could not carry Missouri out of the Union."

Business was dull. In the daytime, friends lounged in

the store, and during the long winter evenings there were

euchre parties, at which Grant smoked his pipe, but not

with his usual serenity. The national troubles w^eighed

upon his mind, and he expressed gravest apprehensions for

the future. A friend suggested :

—

'

• Theie' s a great deal of bluster about the Southerners,

but I don't think there's much fight in them.''

•'Rowley," replied Grant, earnestly, "you are mis-

taken ; there is a good deal of bluster ; that' s the result of

their education ; but if they once get at it they will make a

strong figlit. You are a good deal like them in one respect

—each side under-estimates the other and over-estimates

itself."

Few in either section believed that there was serious

business at hand. The jN'orth thought the South w^ould not

fight, because it blustered so much ; the South thought tlie

North would not, because it blustered so little. Our san-

guine theorists believed that the diffiision of civilization and

Christianity had turned the swords into plowshares—that

hereafter diplomacy, and not war, was to be the final ai'biter

in great disputes. Our republicans laughed at conserva-

tives, who had long been crjdng '

' Wolf, wolf ! '

' and made
"Union-saving"—because always synon;y^nous with some

dishonorable concession to slavery—a term of reproach.

Conservatives replied with a feebleness wdiich seemed to

indicate that even they did not believe much in their own
fears. There was a portentous hush and expectancy. It

was the quiet that presages the earthquake.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE LONG ROLL.

The embers so long smoldering blazed at last. On
Friday, April twelfth, 1861, came news that South Carolina

rebels had attacked Fort Sumter. Then, with clinched lips

and flashing eyes, Galena, like the rest of the North, waited
the issue for two days.

Monday, the fifteenth, brought intelligence of the cap-

ture of the little fortress. The "wolf" had come, and side

by side old fearers and old scoffers sprang up to drive

him away. The prairies were on fire. In Galena business

was suspended. At the leather store, thronging visitors

from town and country all talked of the one tlieme. The
quiet captain had never been so excited. His conversation

was no longer of horses, or adventures in the Mexican war.
He said :

—

"I thought I had done with soldiering. I never ex-

pected to be in military life again. But I was educated by
the Government ; and if my knowledge and experience can
be of any service, I think I oiight to offer them."

The next evening a meeting was called at the large stone

court-house. Before the gathering, the town was paraded by
a band of musicians, bearing the Stars and Stripes. Every-
where they were received with enthusiastic cheers ; for it

had just dawned upon the people that the American flag

was something more than a pretty plaything—that it was
the symbol of national unity and free government—of
the fruition of all that the fathers hoped, struggled, and
died for.

Among others on the way to the meeting was John A.
Rawlins, a young Galena lawyer, of humble birth and self-

education. Though recently admitted to the bar, he had
already gained a large practice, and was the most popular
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man in liis Congressional district. In tlie Presidential cam-
paign, just ended, lie had been tlie Douglas candidate for

elector; and in '* stumping" with his republican competi-

tor, he had won high reputation as a poj^ular orator.

Douglas was the leader, the very soul of the North-

western democracy, and as yet Douglas had not been heard
from. Friends said to Rawlins :

—

" It is an abolition fight ; do not mix in ; if you do, you
will injure our party."

" I don't know an}^ thing about party now," he replied.

"All I know is, traitors have fired on our flag."

The hall was filled to overflowing. Mayor Brand, a

democrat, was called to the chair. In taking it he intima-

ted that the republicans had brought on the threatened

national convulsion. He favored some "'honorable com-
promise," and opi^osed making war upon any portion of

our common country.

His weak-kneed honor sat down. Elihu B. Wash-
burne, the sturdy representative of the district in Congress,

sprang to his feet and began fervidly :

—

" Mr. Chairman, any man who will try to stir party pre-

judices at sucli a time as this, is a traitor
!"

Shouts of applause followed. Then Washburne ofi'ered

a series of resolutions, pledging the people to support the

Government in maintaining the integrity of the Union and
the supremacy of the flag, recommending the immediate
foi-mation of military companies, ready for any call, and,

concluding :

—

"Finally, we solemnly resolve, that having lived under the Stars and

Stripes, by the blessing of God we propose to die under them !"

Amid loud cheering AVashburne took his seat. Then on

every side rose the cry, " Rawlins !" '" Rawlins !"

The slender, erect, young lawyer, elbowed his way
tlirough the dense throng, up to the little open space on the

platform, where his pale face, coal-black hair, and flashing

eyes, could be seen by the entire audience. He was still

thoroughly angry at the advice of his political friends. He
spoke in a deep, rich voice, which would liave filled a hall
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ten times as large. For three-quarters of an hour, amid

profonndest silence, he reviewed the past ; the real or fan-

cied Avrongs of the slave-holders ; the good faith in which

the northern democracy had fought their "battles under the

constitution : the "blood and toil expended in the founding

and defending of tlie Republic ; the cheerfulness with

wliich minorities, hitherto out-voted, had submitted to the

will of the majority—as on the Missouri Compromise, the

Mexican war, and the Kansas-Nebraska bill. That was

the American way—to trust the future, the good sense,

justice, and sober second thought of the people. Warming

with his subject, he made a most cogent and stiri'iiig argu-

ment. Finally, his voice filling every corner of the old

court-house, and ringing out like a trumpet over narrow,

winding streets, and sharp liills, he rose to his climax :

—

•^ I have been a democrat all my life ; but this is no lon-

ger a question of politics. It is simply country or no

country. I have favored every honorable compromise
;

but the day for^ compromise is passed. Only one course is

left for us. We avill stand by the flag of our country,

AND APPEAL TO THE GOD OF BATTLES !

"

The effect was electric. The audience sprang to their feet,

and gave cheer after cheer for the old flag, for Major Ander-

son, and for the maintenance of the Union at whatever cost.

Captain Grant Avas present. Though he had known
Rawlins as the attorney for the leather-house, he had no

intimate acquaintance with him, but this speech so

thoroughly ex^jressed his own feelings, that, from that

hour, his heart went out to the young orator. As they

walked homeward, he said to Orvil :

—

'' I think I ought to go into the service."

'•I think so too," replied his brother. "Go, if you

like, and I will stay at home and attend to the store."

Two evenings later (Thursday), witnessed another meet-

ing for raising volunteers, and again the court-house was

crowded. At the hour, John E. Smith, the militia captain,

arose, thumped on a seat, and said:—"The meeting will

come to order. I nominate for chairman Captain Ulysses S,

Grant."
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The motion was carried. Many citizens were familiar

with Grant's name since his election as president of the

Douglas club, but not a hundred persons in Galena knew
him by sight. The audience looked on with curiosity,

while a small stooping gentleman, in an old blue army over-

coat, with a rusty black hat in his hand and his head thrown
a little awkwardly on one side, passed through the crowd up
to the platform.

He took the chair with a few remarks, during which all

were struck by his composure and fluency of speech—qual-
ities which he has never exhibited since when called before

the public. But then, like every one else, he was nerved

Tip by the great occasion. He stated that the object of the

meeting was to raise and equip a company, and in reply

to a question about military organization—of which nine-

teen-twentieths of the people were entirely ignorant—he

explained the number of men and officers in a company
and regiment, and the duties and j^ay of each.

Rolls were immediately opened for volunteers. A. L.

Chetlain— afterward brigadier-general—and nine or ten

others, recorded their names. Rawlins suggested that the

original list be carefull}^ preserved, as autographs of the

men who first enlisted might one day be valuable.

In twenty-four hours there were fifty-one volunteers,

and within a week the roll was full, and two hundred had

been rejected. Tlie company joined the Twelfth Hlinois

regiment of three months' m(^n.

On Saturday morning, Rowley, entering Grant's store,

said :

—

'

' Captain, there' s to be a meeting for raising volunteers

at Hanover to-night, and Rawlins and I are going. Suppose

yon go with us."

"T tliink I will. Come down after dinner, and Orvil

and I will take the ponies and drive 3'ou over.''

The meeting was held in a school-house, and Grant

presided. After excellent speeches b}'' Rawlins and

others, the captain, for the first time in his life, was
asked to address an audience. He replied in his matter-

of-fact way :

—
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'' I don't kno^Y any thing about making spee^?lies ; that

is not in my line ; but we are forming a company in Galena,

and mean to do what wp can for putting down the rebellion.

If any of you feel like enlisting. I will give you all the in-

formation and help I can."

Many names were enrolled. At eleven o' clock the meet-

ing closed. On the way home the young men talked about

military life and the rebellion.

Rowley.—"I guess the seventy-five thousand troops

the President has called for will stop all the row.'*

Geaxt.—" I think this is a bigger thing than you sup-

pose. Those fellows mean fight, and Uncle Sam has a heavy

job on his hands. If I am needed I shall go."

Rawlins (jestingij^).
— " Cax^tain Grant, suppose we get

up a company for the war
;
you shall be captain, and Row-

ley and I will toss up to see which shall be first lieutenant

and which second."

Grant replied that he thought himself competent to com-

mand a company. No one could tell how long the war

might last, as the rebels were brave and desperate. jSIany

West-Pointers who sympathized with them had good natural

talents, in addition to the very great advantage of a military

education, and would make excellent officers.

The Galena recruits, ignorant of military outfit and du-

ties, constantly consulted Grant, who gave all the desired

information, and devoted four days to drilling them. He
was their first choice for captain, but he declined to run

;

so Chetlain, who aspired to the position, was elected. Wash-
burne, busy about many things, as yet knew little of Grant

;

but one day, Collins, Jesse s old partner—a peace democrat

—accosted him on the street :

—

" A pretty set of fellows your soldiers are, to elect CheU

lain for captain
!"

"Why not?"

"Oh, Chetlain is well enough, but he hasn't had any

experience. They were foolish to take him when they could

get such a man as Grant."*

" What's Grant's history?"
" Why, he is old man Grant's son, was educated at West
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Point, served in the army eleven years, and came out with

the very best reputation."'

Washburne called upon tlie ex-ofRcer, and they had a

talk. Grant said :

—

''Heft the army, expecting never to return. I am no

seeker for position, but the country, which educated me,

is in sore peril, and, as a man of honor, I feel bound to

offer my services for whatever they are Avorth."

"Captain,'' replied Washburne, "we need just such

men as you—men of military education and experience.

The Legislature meets next Tuesday ;* several of us are

going to Springfield ; come along—you will surely be

wanted."
" I guess you will have to get along Avithout me hereaf-

ter," Grant said to his brothers. " Uncle Sam educated me
for the army, and, though I have served through one war, I

am still indebted to him. Now he is likely to want all the

help he can get."

To Springfield the captain went with Washburne, Rus-

sell Jones, and another leading republican, all particularly

glad to secure him, because he had sympathized with the

democracy.

The Legislature met. Grant took quarters at the Cheney

House, and waited for events. All was confusion. Officers,

in uniform rushed hither and thither, sending off telegrams,

and giving orders excitedly, without system or organization.

The military hero of the hour and the State, Captain John

Pope, could bring no order out of this chaos.

Washburne and his friends urged Governor Yates to

give Grant a position ; but other men had political claims,

and in the bcAvildering scramble there was much delay.

Grant, simple-hearted and unselfish, was shocked and dis-

gusted at the self-seeking all around. He said, vehemently :

" This is no place for me. I will go home to Galena. I will

not be an office-seeker, and I can't afford to stay here idle."

"Hold on a little, captain," replied Washburne ;
"every

thing can't be done in a moment. Have patience."

* April 23d.

I
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Thus, day after day, Grant's restlessness was soothed.

The prospect was discouraging. Already he had tendered

his services to the CTOvernment at Washington, and the

adjutant-general had not even the grace to answer his let-

ter. His name had been mentioned to the governor of his

native Ohio, but no commission had been offered. Now,
in Ills adopted Illinois, there seemed to be no place for him.

His Galena friends kept him in Springfield with the

greatest difficulty. Finally, about tlie first of May, Gov-

ernor Yates, after asking him if iie could tell liow many
men and officers there were in a company and in a regi-

ment—Avhich was more than his excellency yet knew—took

Grant into his office as clerk and military adviser to him-

self and his adjutant-general. The latter had no i^rinted

forms for transacting the important business of his office.

Grant ruled sheets of paper until blanks could be printed,

systematized the whole business, and turned it off witli the

greatest ease. He consulted no books, having at his finger-

ends all needed information ; yet he did his work so un-

demonstratiyely that neither governor nor adjutant-general

was particularly impressed with his capacity.

The office work once reduced to mere clerical routine.

Grant assumed more important duties. On the fourth of May
he was -put in command of Camp Yates, during the tempo-

rary absence of Captain Pope. Xext he mustered in several

new regiments, including the Twenty- first, at Mattoon.

He was called "captain.''' but he had neither uniform nor

commission.

T7ie Yickshurg Sun, of May thirteenth, commented with

glee upon a report of "one Captain IT. S. Grant," to the

governor, that Hlinois boasted just nine hundred muskets,

of which only sixty were in serviceable condition. It drew
a ludicrous picture of the Prairie State and her ex-captain,

with three-score rusty guns, coming to conquer the South.

They learned something more in Yicksburg, by and by, of

"one Captain U. S. Grant"' and of Illinois soldiers.

Toward the close of May, he went home on a brief visit.

On his way back to Springfield, a friend asked :

—

"Why don't you put in for one of these Illinois regi-
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ments ? As things are going, I don" t know why yon are

not as mnch entitled to a colonelcy as any one/'

''To tell you the truth,"' replied Grant, after a moment"

s

hesitation, "• I would rather like a regiment, yet tliere are

few men really competent to command « thousand soldiers,

and I doubt lohether I am one of tJiem.^'

By the tenth of June all the regiments had been muster-

ed in, and Grant went on a visit to his father, in Covington.

His old friend McClellau, was in command at Cincinnati,

just across the river, and Grant called upon him twice.

He did not propose to ask for an appointment, but thought

that McClellan might invite him to come on his staft". For-

tunatelj', he did not find that general at his office on eithei'

occasion.

Meanwhile tliere was trouble in the Twenty-first Illinois

Infantry, at Camp Yates. Colonel Goode, its commander,

a large, fine-looking man, a Kentuckian by birth, had been

in the Mexican war, the Lopez expedition against Cuba, and

the Kansas border troubles. At the outbreak of the re-

bellion he was city clerk at Decatur, Illinois. He raised a

company, and finally rose to the colonelcy of the Twenty-

first. But what experience ever taught one, not born to it, to

control men '.

The troops became insul)ordinate ; many deserted ; and

it became CA'ident that the colonel M'as utterly incompetent.

The govei'uor, therefore, refused to commission him,^- and

about this time, meeting a book-keeper from the Galena

store, asked :

—

" What kind of a man is this Captain Grant i Tliough

anxious to serve, he seems reluctant to take any higli posi-

tion. He even declined my offer to recommend him to

^Washington for a l^rigadier-generalship, saying he didn't

Avant office till he had earned it. What dots he want ?"

"The way to deal with him,'" replied the book-keeper,

"is to ask him ]io questions, but simply order him to duty.

He will obey ]ir<)iii])rly.""

* Goode afterward sought to re-euter the regiment as a private, but was refused.

He then became a Peace Democrat, and in 1868 met his death in a personal rencoun-

ter in Missouri.
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Thereupon the governor dispatclied to Grant :
—

"You are this day appointed colonel of the Twenty-first

Illinois Volunteers, and requested to take command at once."

This was on Saturday. Before the telegram reached Cov-

ington, Grant had started on his return. Spending Sunday

with his old classmate, J. J. Reynolds, at Terre Haute, In-

diana, he was again in Springfield on Monday morning, and

immediately began the duties of his new position. Of his

commission, dated on the sixteenth of June, Yates declared:

"It was the most glorious day of ni}" life when I

signed it."

Colonel Grant found his new regiment in the worst pos-

sible condition. The men mostly without tents, without

uniforms, and as ragged as Falstaff' s recruits, wore their

oldest clothes, after the manner of volunteers about to get

new suits from the Government. The}^ were chiefly farmers'

sons, of fine physique—the best raw material for good sol-

diers, but utterly demoralized by want of discipline. Gen-

eral John E. Smith* says of the colonel' s first visit to his

command—

"I went with liim lo camp, and shall never forget the scene when his

men first saw liim. Grant was dressed in citizen's clothes, an oLd coat worn

out at the elbows, and a badly damaged hat. His men, though ragged and

barefooted themselves, had formed a high estimate of what a colonel should

be, and when Grant walked in among them, they began making fun of him.

They cried in derision, 'What a colonel!' 'D—n such a colonel,' and made

all sorts of fun of him. And one of them, to show oflf to the others, got

behind his back and commenced sparring at him, and wliile he was doing

this another gave him such a push that he hit Grant between the shoulders."

The soldiers soon learned that theii* quiet commander
was not to be trifled with. One of the first morning roll-calls

was an hour late. Grant observing it, simply sent them
back to their quarters. There being no morning report, no

rations came in that day ; so they begged, borrowed, and

bought food wherever they could find it. At the first dress

parade several oflacers appeared without coats. Said Grant,

sharply :

—

* Pepper's Personal Recollections of Sherman's Campaigns.
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"Tliis is a dress parade. Officers are expected to wear

their clothes. Dismiss the men to quarters."

He turned and walked away without another word. A
few of these sharp penalties and admonitions brought men
and officers to their duty In ten days there was tolerably

good disci^iline, and ultimately the regiment became one of

the best in the service. aSTotAvithstanding his severity, the

men grew attached to him, as soldiers always do to officers

who are just, self-controlled, and " know their business."

Before taking the field. Grant i)aid another flying visit to

Galena. He must have an outfit, and no gifts of swords, horses,

or money, poured in during these days of obscurity. AVith

genuine human nature, instead of applying to his kindred,

he procured the indorsement of Collins, his father's old

partner, to his note for three hundred dollars, and with the

proceeds bought horse and uniform.

One Sunday afternoon, during this visit, he rode over to

AVashburne' s, in whose library the two talked for several

hours, about the rebellion and the means necessary to crush

it. Grant's intelligence, self-abnegation, and clear-headed-

ness were so palpable, that they won for him a powerful

and enthusiastic friendship, which was never to be shaken

in dark days j^et to come.

The regiment had been mustered in for only thirty days,

but it re-enlisted for the war. Soon after Missouri called

for aid. Governor Yates said :

—

'' I would send another regiment, if I liad transporta-

tion."

"Order mine," replied Grant ; "I will find transporta-

tion."

Yates did order it to Mexico, in northern Missouri, and

Grant marched his men across the country, as the shortest

and best way to make soldiers of them. They started in

high feather, a good deal more troublesome to their friends

than they seemed likely ever to be to their enemies. But
the colonel soon put a stop to depredations. The first

night he had a number of men tied up by the thumbs,

and in a few days they were as disciplined and orderly on

tlie march as of late they had been in camp.
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In a week tliey readied their destination. Pope was in

command of north Missouri. Grant, tliough a junior colo-

nel, was placed in charge of a brigade. His men had noth-

ing to do Init guard railway trains and bridges, and occa-

sionally make short marches in pursuit of the swarming

bushwhackers. On one excursion, several soldiers obtained

whisky, and soon began to stagger. Grant immediately

halted the regiment, went through the ranks, examined

each canteen and emptied out liquor wherever he found it.

He had the men tied behind baggage wagons till they grew
sober, and sharply reprimanded the officers for permitting

such a gross abuse.

While in civil life, he once said to a friend :

—

" If a man wants promotion in the army, he should re-

sign and take advantage of the first war to go in for

promotion. He is morally sure of a higher position."

Now, encountering Grant in the field, this friend asked ;

—

" Well, are you going in for promotion now ?''

"No, I am nicely fixed at Galena. To tell you the

truth, I would not go back to the regular army sliort of a

colonelcy, and I know very well that I could not get that.
'

'

Notwithstanding his love of discipline, his heart was
tender and lenient. A colonel asked his counsel as to

hoAV he should deal with a boyish volunteer who had left

an excellent home, but was now falling into bad company,

gambling, and neglect of duty. Grant replied :

—

" The army is a hard place. It will ruin a great many
young men. Talk to him and try to teach him more self-

control. Do every thing to counteract the evil influences

of camp-life, but don't punish him, unless j^ou find it ab-

solutely necessary, for that brings a sense of degradation."

The regimental chaplain was in the head-quarters mess.

Shortly after he joined the regiment. Grant said to him :

—

"Chaplain, when I was at home, and ministers stopped

at my house, I always invited them to ask a blessing at the

table. I suppose it is quite as much needed here as there,

and I shall be glad to have you do it whenever we sit down
to a meal."

In July began a special session of Congress. Illinois
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had thirty-six regiments in the field. President Lincoln

sent a printed notice to each of her senators and represent-

atives, requesting them to recommend four soldiers for briga-

diers, in the desired order of rank.

The delegation met at the parlor of Senator Trumbull, in

Eighth Street. Washburne, urging that the northwest cor-

ner of the State had sent many troops, and was entitled to

a brigadier, placed Grant in nomination. Then the delega-

tion voted for each candidate separately. Grant was the

only one who received every vote, therefore he stood at the

top of the list. Hurlbut, Prentiss, and McClernand fol-

lowed in the order named.

Nearly forty other appointments were made the same day,

the seventh of August, but the commissions dated back to

the seventeenth of May. Grant stood number seventeen

on the list. Above him were Franklin, Sherman, Buell,

Pope, Hooker, Kearny, and Fitz John Porter. He knew
nothing of his good fortune until one morning the chaplain,

brought him a morning paper from St. Louis, saying :

—

"Colonel, I have some news here that will interest

you."

"What is it
«"

" You are made brigadier-general."

Grant read the announcement and replied :

—

"I had no suspicion of it. It never came from any re-

quest of mine. It must be some of Washburne' s work."

Thus, after two months of command. Grant' s connection

with the Twenty-first regiment ended. An account of it

from his own hand, concludes :

—

" We did make one march, however, from Salt Eiver, Mo., to Flor-

ida, Mo., and return, in search of Tom Harris, who was reported in

that neighborhood with a handful of rebels. It was impossible to get

nearer than a day's march of him. From Salt River the regiment

went to Mexico, Mo., where it remained for two weeks, thence to Ironton,

passing through St. Louis on the seventh of August, where I was as-

signed to duty as a brigadier-general, and turned over the command of

the regiment to that gallant and Christian officer. Colonel Alexander, who
afterward yielded up his life while nobly leading it in the battle of Chicka-

mauga."
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CHAPTER XIII.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL.

Feemont commanded the department, and to liim the

new brigadier reported. The forces near Pilot Knob were

expecting to be attacked ; so Grant was placed in charge,

and built fortifications. After remaining ten days, and see-

ing nothing of the enemy, he was suddenly ordered to Jef-

ferson, the State capital, which was also threatened.

His old friend Hillyer was still in the St. Louis law office.

During one of the hottest of dog days in that hottest of cities,

while he was lounging at his desk, in rushed William

Truesdail,* an old client of the firm, a man of tremendous

energy, who had been every thing everywhere—merchant,

sheriff, real estate speculator, bank-teller, and contractor on

New York, Panama, and Texan railways.

" Ah ! Hillyer," exclaimed the breathless visitor, " glad

to see you—been looking everywhere for you—remember
Grant ?—used to be clerk in your office, you know—briga-

dier-general now—commanding at Jefferson City—been

there to see him—got a big contract for you and me—told

him we were in partnership—he said, ' I'll do any thing I

can for Hillyer ;' and gave me letter to Hunterschott, the com-

missary ; so, r ve got a splendid contract—papers all ready

—

come out and sign them with me. By the way. Grant said

he wanted to see you."

Hillyer looked into the contract, signed it, and a day or

two after received a telegraphic request from the General, to

accept a place on his staff'. AVithout the least idea of

entering the army, but desirous of seeing his old friend,

he took a train for Jefferson. But Grant had been

* Afterward widely known as chief of secret service in the Army of the Cum-

berland.
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suniuioned back to St. Louis, and had left word for liini to

follow immediately. He did so, and at the Planter's House

found the General, who, seemingly infected by the bustling

Truesdail, accosted him :

—

''Come, Hillyer, here's your horse all ready. I have

kept a steamer waiting for you three hours. I am going

to Cape Girardeau, and want you to go with me on my
staff."

" Why, I haven't enlisted !"

" No matter for that ;
you can enlist on the way."

"But I've got no clothes, and no money; my wife ex-

pects me home to tea, and my business needs attending to."

'• Well, I owe you fifty dollars, and here it is—that will

do for money. As for clothes, I guess we have enough

among us to supply you. We're ordered to the field, and

expect a fight \\itli Jeff Thompson. If you survive it, I'll

give you leave of absence to come home and settle your

business."

"But I've just taken a beef contract. I can't keep

that and be on your staff."

" That's a fact ; so you had better give it up and come

along.''

Hillyer turned over the contract to a friend, and started

down the river.

"By the way, General," he asked, after the}^ had em-

barked, " what's to be my rank—and have you got a com-

mission for me f
"Well, not exactly; but Fremont, who has authority

from the Government, promises me he will appoint you.

Of course I shall get you the best rank I can. For the

present we will call you captain."

In the evening the two studied minutelj' the elaborate

instructions which had been given to Grant. Jeff Thomj)-

son's camp was to be surrounded, McClernand coming up
from one direction, Prentiss from another, a third Union

column from another, and Grant from Cape Girardeau.
'' Well," said the General, hiughing heartily, " this plan

will work, except in one contingency. If Jeff Thompson
stays where he is, we shall close in upon him beautifully

;
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but if lie happens to move ten or twelve miles, we haven't

the least chance of catching him."

On the steamer was a young journalist, Thomas W.
Knox, of the New Yorlc Herald, Avho had just begun his

campaigning. Most correspondents, fearing that the war
would be over before they could witness actual contlict,

envied Knox, who had had the good luck to be present

at Booneville and AYilson Creek, the first skirmish and the

first battle of the West. Now expecting a fight at Cape Gi-

rardeau, he meant to be ''there to see." In the evening,

he wrote to his journal some account of Grant's personal

appearance—the fii'st newspaper descrij^tion of him which
ever appeared—closing with an apolog}^ for saying so much
about an unknown brigadier :

—

" The General is decideclly uninartial in appearance, and would be the

last man amona; the twenty occupants of the cabin who would be selected

as superior officer of all. He is about forty-five years of age, not more than

five feet eight inches in height, and of ordinary frame, with a slight tendency

to corpulency. The expression of his face is pleasant, and a smile is almost

continually playing around his eyes. * * * Thus much I hate said con-

cerning him, as it is possible he may figure j^i'ominently in action he/ore

many weeks.''''

On the night after Grant reached Girardeau, a German
regiment came with its band, and gave him his first serenade.

Hillyer, requested by his chief to acknowledge the courtesy,

responded in genuine American rhetoric, telling his martial

hearers, very few of whom comprehended English at all,

that it was the time for deeds, not words. He appealed to

their patriotism, and pointed his climax with the lines :

—

" Strike for your altars and your fires,

Strike for the green graves of your sires,

God and your native land J"

Probably not one man in the regiment was born in the

United States, so Hillyer s quotation caused much merri-

ment, which he enjoyed quite as much as anybody.
On Grant' s approach the wily Jeff* slipped away, and in

two or three days the General went to Cairo, head-quarters

llR
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of the district wliicli had been placed under him. It

included Southern Illinois, Western Kentucky and Ten-

nessee, and the mouths of three important rivers, the Ohio,

the Tennessee, and the Cumberland.

AVlien Grant assumed command on the fourth of Septem-

ber, lie superseded Brigadier-General B. M. Prentiss. Tlieir

commissions bore the same date, but Grant stood first on the

list, and had been a captain in the regular army. Prentiss,

however, claimed seniority on the novel ground that he had
been a brigadier-general of militia. I remember meeting

him in St. Louis one day, and expressing my surprise that

he had come away from Cairo. He replied, bitterly :

—

'

' Yes, I have left. I will not serve under a drunkard. ' ''

Of course, the question of rank was decided against him,

and he was sent to another field. Grant had eight tliousand

soldiers in his district, three little wooden gun-boats patrol-

ling the river, and several iron-clads building at Mound
City, six miles above Cairo. Fortifications were begun at

the latter ague-stricken city, at Bird's Point opposite,

on the Missouri shore, and at Fort Holt, on the Ken-
tucky shore. The rebel commander in that region was
Polk, a bishop of the Episcopal Church, who had exchanged
the crozier for the sword. Grant soon learned that Polk was
marching a force upon Paducah, Kentucky, a few miles

above Cairo, and a most important point, because at the

mouth of the Tennessee. He instantly telegraphed Fremont,

asking permission to seize the town. As there was no time

to waste, he fitted up an expedition, and, failing to get an

answer, dispatched a second time to Fremont:—"I am
nearly ready to go to Paducah, and shall start should not

a telegram arrive j)reventing the movement." Still no an-

swer. Grant lingered impatiently until ten that night, and
then said to his stafi' :

—

"Come on; I can wait no longer. I will go if it costs

me my commission."

His forces, tliree regiments and a light battery, steamed

up tlie liver, and early next morning took possession of

Paducah without firing a gun. While they were landing,

the rebel General Tilghman and staff, with a company of
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recruits, liurried out of town by railway. A force of the

enemy four thousand strong, approaching from tlie south,

and within three hours of the city, turned back on learning

of Grant's arrival. Rebel flags were flying from several
houses. The moment tlie troops entered, loyal citizens be-
gan to tear these down and to run up the Stars and Stripes.

The General captured a great quantity of bacon, leather, and
other Confederate stores ; and issued an order encouraging
the citizens to pursue their usual avocations without fear,-

and adding, "/ liaise notliing to do loitJi opinions, and
shall deal only with armed rebellion, and its aiders and
abettors.''-

Grant, remaining but a few hours, left a garrison and
returned to Cairo. There he found a dispatch from Fre-
mont, ''Take Paducah if you are strong enough." His
prompt action without orders was of great importance.
Twelve hours' delay would have given the rebels the
mouths ofthe Tennessee and the Cumberland, points which
we could never have wrested away without hard fighting.

On the fifteenth of September, his Galena friend, Raw-
lins, reported for staff duty at Cairo as assistant adjutant-

general, with the rank of captain. From the evening of

Rawlins' speech, in April, the General had been pressing
him to enter the service in some such capacity, and had fre-

quently assured him that he thought he would make a
good regimental adjutant ! The securing of Rawlins on his

own staff proved most happy. To great promptness and
singularly clear judgment, he added unselfish patriotism
and heartiest loyalty to his chief. Of all the able and devo-
ted soldiers, whom Grant's sagacious knowledge of men
has called to responsible and difficult positions, few have
done the country such signal service as John A. Rawlins.

Grant' s peculiar aptitude for military life, soon made it-

self felt at Cairo. Xew-fledged colonels and captains, bril-

liant in gold and feathers and fresh uniforms, were, at first,

merry about the shabby civilian suit and rusty stove-pipe
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liat in which the General appeared when not on parade, but

soon saw that he was a thoroughly practical and acconiplislied

soldier. Two equalities were strongly marked : (1.) What-

ever he did was done on Jiis oion judgment. He showed
unusual modesty of oj)inion and unusual confidence of action.

He heard all friendly suggestions with unvarying politeness,

and then did—exactly as he saw tit. (2.) He trusted sulv

ordinates thorouglil}^ giving only general directions, not

hampering them with petty instructions.

He never consulted authorities, but, seeming to have the

Army Regulations at his tongue's end, disposed instantly and
methodically of every question. Xo papers accumulated.

The moment one came in, it was indorsed and referred to

the proper subordinate, or, if valueless, torn in pieces and

thrown on the floor.

Though keeping no books, he was thoroughly acquaint-

ed with the minutest affairs of his entire command, and
surprised both old and new friends by the ease, precision,

rapidity, and efficiency with which he turned off business.

His friend Washburne paid him a visit in October, and was
deeply impressed with his promptness and ability. From
that hour, Washburne maintained so earnestly that our

General was the '"coming man" of the war, that even his

friends used laughingly to accuse him of having '

' Grant

on the brain,'' and being a little out of his wits.

He was not alone in his estimate. The rebel officers con-

gratulated themselves that the}' had on their side the flower

of the old army. But once, in discussing the matter at Rich-

mond, Ewell said :

—

"There is one West Pointer, I think in Missouri, little

known, and whom I hope the Xorthern people will not And
out. I mean Sam Grant. I knew him well at the Academy
and in Mexico. I should fear him more tlian any of their

officers I have yet heard of. He is not a man of genius, but

he is clear-headed, quick, and daring.

Colonel Richard J. Ogiesby* was commanding at Bird'

s

* Afterward major-general, wounded in the battle of Corinth, and governor of

Illinois from 1864 to 1868.
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Point. So easy was he in giving imssesto the people iiboiit

liim to cross to Cairo and purchase goods, that liis soldiers

called him " Samaritan Oglesby/' Grant was finally com-

pelled to issiie an order that no one should cross from Ken-

tucky or Missouri, without a pass from himself, as sup-

plies could be freely purchased in Cairo, and many went

directly to the rebel army. But the applicants, like Rich-

ard, had "a tongue that could wheedle with the devil," and
their importunities were so pressing that the colonel was con-

stantly seconding their appeals, each one of wiiich seemed

to him a "peculiar case." One afternoon, however, Oglesby

appeared at head-quarters, and said vehemently :

—

'"General, you have no idea how these people annoy me
;

they throng my office in a perfect mob ; they keep me em-

ployed from morning till night. Why, I don't even get

time to talk!"

"Really, colonel," replied Grant, with a smile, "that

must be a severe restriction upon you."

However, the order did not accomplish its purpose, so

it was soon revoked.

Grant's troops were learning his worth. Chetlain, serv-

ing under him as lieutenant-colonel, wrote back to his Galena

friends, "This man is the pure gold." Still he was not

exempt from scandal. He abstained wholly from liquor,

save for a few days after an attack of ague, when he took it

by order of his surgeon. But a ring of contractors, whose
hostility he had provoked, made this the excuse for reviving

the old story of drunkenness. Washburne, reading it in the

newspapers, and altogether ignorant of Grant's personal

liabits, inquired of Rawlins by letter whether there were
any grains of truth in the story. The aide replied, explain-

ing the only fact that had given color to it, and adding, that

as much as he loved Grant, he loved the country more, and
if, at any time, from any cause, he should see his chief unfit

for the position he occupied, he should deem it his duty to

report the fact at once. Before mailing the letter, he

handed it to Grant. The General, who had suffered keenly

from these reports, read it with much feeling, and said, em-

phatically :

—
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"Yes, tliat's right; exactly riglit. Send it by all

means. '

'

The staff telegraphed to Washburne that Pope's friends

were urging his promotion to a major-generalship, where-

upon assurances were obtained from the President that no

major-general would be apj)ointed from Illinois until some

brigadier earned promotion in the field.

•' Of course," replied Washburne, "that's all we want."

On the thirteenth of October, in a flag of truce letter,

Polk proposed an exchange of the prisoners held by the

Southern Confederacy. Grant rej)lied :

—

" I have not the power to make any exchange of prisoners. I recognize

no Southern Confederacy myself, but will communicate with the higher

authorities for their views."

Fortune had been kind in giving the General a detached,

and therefore a comparatively independent command, and
in placing that command at a most important strategic point.

The East does not at all comprehend the passionate enthu-

siasm of the people of the Northwest for the Mississipiji.

If they do not wed it annually with ring and stately cere-

monial, they still love the muddy river as old Venetians did

the shining Adriatic. Even before the purchase of Louisi-

ana, when France, who owned that province, placed some
obstructions on commerce at the river mouth, the whole West
was ready to fight for it. At the outset of our war, the one

great cry west of the Alleghanies was, "We must have the

Mississipiji. Neither its mouth nor its banks must ever be

under the jurisdiction of any other Government tlian our

own." Even the banners of recruits bore the inscription :

—

"The rebels have closed the Mississii3pi. We must cut our

wa}^ to the Gulf with our swords."

So accident had given Grant the two great keys to suc-

cess—independence and opportunity. Did he possess the

third, without which all others are worthless ?
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CHAPTER XIV.

BELMONT.

The rebels held the Great River from the Gulf almost
to Cairo. They had strongly fortified Columbus, Keutuck}',

only twenty miles below Grant' s head-quarters, an extremely
defensible position on the east bank, with bluffs two hun-
dred feet high. The General, restive at having the enemy so

near him, had several times earnestly asked for permission
to attack, but it was refused.

His long-coveted opportunity for action came at last.

On the first of November, Fremont, who was in southwest
Missouri expecting daily an attack from Price's army,
ordered him to make demonstrations below Cairo, on both
sides of the Mississippi, that Polk might not send Price

re-enforcements.

Grant immediately started one command under Oglesby
down the Missouri shore, and another under Charles F.

Smith along the Kentucky shore to the rear of Columbus.
At ten o'clock on the night of the sixth he started in

person down the river, with three thousand men, upon five

transports protected by two wooden gun-boats. The troops

were entirely raw
; several hundred had not received their

muskets until two days before. Probably not a dozen
officers and men all told had ever heard a hostile gun fired.

Nine miles below Cairo the boats tied up for the night at

the Kentucky shore. The head-quarters steamer was so

crowded with men, that tliere was no opportunity for lying

down, so the General and staff slept in their chairs in the

cabin. About midnight came a note from W. H. L. Wal-
lace, in Charleston, Missouri, announcing that the rebels

were crossing from Columbus, and had already thrown sev-

eral regiments into Belmont, apparently to intercept Oglesby
and re-enforce Price. Grant immediately said :

—
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''The only way now to make this expedition of any

value is, to attack. Besides a skirmish will give our men
coniidence. They enlisted to light ; if we bring them back
without an engagement, they will think we are afraid to pit

them against the enemy. The rebels will think so too, for

in all our flag-of-truce meetings they have been a little

supercilious. It is time for them to find out whether we fear

them."
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Early next morning, Grant landed his little force in Mis-

souri, four miles alcove Belmont, and at the lowest point out

of reach of the Columbus batteries. Hauling the cannon up
the steep bank, and leaving the transports under guard of

the gun-boats and a battalion of infantry, our troops moved
forward a mile and formed in line of battle.
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Soon after nine, a, m., a mile and a Ijalf above Belmont,

the fight began, in a SAvampy forest. The soldiers, never

nnder firf before, got behind trees and blazed away quite at

random, but Grant, with his staff and Logan, rode along the

front, encouraging them and rallying them from their hiding-

places, but never roughly, remembering that habit alone

can bring discipline. When the enemy had fallen back,

Grant cried out to his adjutant :

—

'' Stop the men, they are wasting ammunition."

Rawlins had a stentorian voice; but as he tried to repeat

this order to the colonels, it was lost in " the thunder of the

captains and the shouting." Grant, likewise, bending down
from his horse to bring his mouth as near as possible to the

ears of his men, screamed :

—

"Don't fire till you see somebody, and then take good
aim."

As they pressed forward, rebel bullets began to hum
again like the noise of a cotton factory. A shot in the stifle-

joint disabled Grant's horse. Hillyer immediately gave the

General his own and took Grant's pony, which his negro

servant, Bob, ^ras riding for a reserve ; but the pony was
ridiculously small for a war-horse, so Hillyer soon returned

him to Bob, and obtained another steed.

Two of our soldiers in the woods got in the rear of a long,

lank, loose-jointed rebel, who had become so interested in

shooting as to remain behind a tree until cut off from his

command. The frightened prisoner said he belonged to the

Second Tennessee regiment. Grant asked :

—

" How large is the force fighting against us ?"

'

' To God, stranger,
'

' exclaimed the terrified Tennessean,

lifting both his hands above his head, "I can't tell. This

yer ground was just kivered with men this morning. Swar
me in, stranger; I'll fight for you; swar me in, hut don''

i

kill me.

The conflict waxed hot. Our green soldiers gained confi-

dence, and drove back the enemy from tree to tree. At
noon Grant said to his staff:

—

•'There has been just about fighting enough to do the

troops good and inspire them with confidence. I should be
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glad to withdraw now, but thafs out of the question, and

we must press on."

Press on they did for four hours, until they charged

through the abatis right into the enemy' s camp at Belmont,

capturing six pieces of artillery, several hundred prisoners,

and the tents and personal baggage of two thousand men.

Hundreds of muskets were lying on the ground, and scores

of horses running about. The rebels had fled in all direc-

tions, but chiefly down behind the river bank.

Grant's little force had fought s^^lendidly, but victory

proved too much for it. Bands played the national airs,

the pursuit of the enemy ceased, and the boys devoted them-

selves to giving cheers for the Union, and to plundering.

One succeeded in lifting an enormous canvas-covered trunk

on the back of a captured horse, and riding off with it,—

a

feat worthy of Blondin. Rawlins said to a sergeant, who
was rolling up a bundle of clothing at the door of a tent :

—

" Collect 3^our men at once ; we must get out of this."

"What," asked the surprised sergeant, " and give up
the position?"

All the troops supposed that Grant was to hold Belmont

;

but he had no such intention, as it was completely com-

manded by the Columbus batteries on the opposite shore,

and infantry could cross at any moment from Polk's large

army.

Belmont is half a mile back from a sharj) bend of the

river. Toward the hollow of this bend, through heavy

timber, most of the rebels had retreated. Colonel Dougherty
suggested that they had not crossed to Columbus, but were

probably hidden under the steep bank,
'

' No doubt they are,
'

' replied Grant. '

' AVe have accom-

plished all we want, and we must get away just as soon as we
can.

'

'

On the Columbus bank, in full view, long lines of troops

in gray were marching toward the rebel transports, to be

ferried over, while it was impossible to tell how many had

crossed already. This made Grant extremely anxious, and
he did not join in the general jubilation. In vain did he

order his men away. Some were busily rifling trunks, cap-
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tiiring horses, and cliauging their guns for those left by the

flying enemy, while McClernand, from his saddle, was mak-
ing a spread-eagle speech to the rest. Finally, by order

of his chief, an aide set the camp on lire. As the tents

blazed up, the shells from Columbus, which had been all the

while shrieking far overhead, dropped nearer and nearer,

for the rebel gunners had almost obtained the range.

The father of Frederick the Great had a pleasant habit

of kicking subordinates out of his tent, when he could not

refute theii* logic. One day an officer steadfastly refused to

be drawn into a controversy. The king asked why, and
the officer replied :

—

" Sire, your arguments are too convincing."

So our hitherto immovable soldiers yielded promptly

to the incontrovertible logic of these shells, and the General

soon had the men marching briskly, though without much
order, toward their boats.

But before they had gone far, rebel troops, in line of

battle and 'vvitli flags flying defiantly, appeared on Grant" s

right flank, marching from the river to intercept him. Al-

most at the same moment another confederate column

emerged from the woods and appeared on his left. Dire

confusion and sharp fighting followed. One of the staff,

who had never been under fire before, exclaimed :

—

'

' Why, General, we' re entirely lost ? They have sur-

rounded us."

"Well, then," replied Grant, with unmoved serenity,

"we will cut our way out. We have whipped them once

to-day, and I think we can again.'"

Subjected to the most appalling form of attack—an enemy
hanging on both flanks—the troojDS behaved admirably, and
finally reached the boats. When they were on board, the

entire rebel force, having concentrated back from the river,

appeared in line of battle, in a corn-field, within a hundred

yards of Grant. He said, earnestly :

—

" One good fire would disperse those fellows. If I had
a hundred and fifty men at command I could whip them.

Logan, can't you get your regiment off the boat?"

"I could," replied Logan, "but the men are so demoral-
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ized already that I fear we might not get them on again. I

tliink we had better let them alone."

Grant reluctantly assented, and he and Rawlins rode

down the bank a quarter of a mile to bring up a battalion

left to guard the boats. But it had withdrawn without

orders ; so the chief and his adjutant-general found them-

selves quite outside of the Union lines. As they rode

leisurely back, on rounding a bend of the river they came
in full view of the rebel force, within fifty j^ards of them.

Grant walked his horse, that he miglit not show alarm. He
wore no mark of rank except his sash, wliich was concealed

by the blue overcoat of a private, so he was not recognized

as an officer. General Polk, with the enemy's advance,

noticed him, and said to his sharp-shooters :

—

"There's a Yankee, if you want to try your aim."

But the men were all firing at the crowded Union trans-

ports, and nobody thought the single soldier worthy of

notice.

It was no time for loitering, and the two put their horses

on a run for the boat. Rawlins* happened to be faster than

Grant's, so he left the General behind. In the midst of that

close race for life, along came black Bob, not on Grant's

pony, which he had lost, but on another which he had cap-

tured. His hat fiew from his head, and the Intelligent Con-

traband, with shells bursting all around him, was frightened

almost to death.

Gilpin-like he ran a race, and Gilpin-like he won it, too,

for he passed both Rawlins and Grant, and first reached the

head-cprarters boat. Rawlins rode on next, and, in the con-

fusion, under tliat hot fire, the plank was drawn in and the

steamer started. Just then Grant appeared on the bank.

The captain of the steamer did not know the quiet, rough-

looking soldier, apparently a private, who stood there amid
wliistling bullets, but an aide explained that it was the Gen-

eral commanding. So the plank Avas again run oirt. Grant

rode his horse up it, and the transport pushed off.

The rebels were now so near that our gun-l)oats opened

upon them with grape and canister, cutting great gaj)s in

their columns. But from the best cover they could find,
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they poured a vicious musketry fire into our crowded trans-

ports.

The next day their Columbus j^apers stated that our
men were shuighrered until streams of blood poured from
the transports and crimsoned the Mississi^Dpi, and Polk
ordered the tiring stoj^ped, declaring that this was too much
shedding of blood, even though it flowed from the invaders
of their soil ! Actually, not a man was killed, and only
two soldiers and one deck-hand wounded. The reason

—

over-shooting—was a common one, as the assailants were
on higher ground than the steamers.

It was five o'clock when the little Union fleet got off.

On the head-quarters l)oat, Hillyer was missed, and it was
feared he was killed ; but he turned up uninjured. The
next question was, What had been done with the General'

s

horse ? While it was being discussed, and Bob kept him-
self safely out of sight, a quartermaster invited Grant to the
lower deck, saying :

—

"Come, General, and see what a pretty rebel pony I

have captured."

Grant, uj^on viewmg it, seemed greatly surprised, and
then said, smilingly :

—

"Why, captain, this is 7Jii/ -pony ; I am very glad you
saved him for me."

Just then Bob came up with a most sheepish expression.

"You rascal," asked Rawlins, sternly, "why didn't

you take better care of the General' s pony V
'

The darkey, who stammered badly, replied as quick as

he could get the unwilling words out :

—

" I reckon General Grant thinks a horse wuf more'n a

nigger, but a niggef s wuf more to meF^
Next day Grant sent a flag of truce party to look after his

wounded. It was accompanied by the wife of a lieutenant-

colonel who had failed to return with his regiment. She
suddenly came upon his dead body on the fleld, gazed a mo-
ment, then exclaimed agonizingly. "Poor, poor soul! is it

gone?" and fell j^i'ostrate upon it, while every looker-on,

friend and foe, was moved to tears.

Grant' s total loss was four hundred and eighty-five men,
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only eiglity-four of them killed. He brought away two
captured field-pieces and one hundred and seventy-live

prisoners, and destroyed the entire camp equipage of the en-

emy. The rebel general reported his loss at six hundred
and forty-two. Of course, both parties claimed the victory,

the foe with the more reason, as he held the ground at the

close of the engagement. Polk said in his report

:

" The enemy were thoroughly routed. We pursued tlieiu to their boats

seven miles, then drove their boats before us. Tlie. road was streivn with

their dead and wounded, guns, ammunition, and equipments. Our loss con-

siderable ; theirs heavy."

Still Grant was content with the result, and delighted

at the conduct of his soldiers. In a congratulatory order

he said that, during all the battles of the Mexican war, he
* • never saw one more hotly contested, or where troops be-

haved with greater gallantry,
'

' and he wrote to his father,

" I feel proud to command such men."
x^ever before had he taken into battle a force larger

than one company. Now he had handled successfully tlu-ee

thousand men in a difficult position. Both he and they had
gained confidence. Then- conduct had strengthened him in

the belief that our true policy was to move at once and

everywhere on the enemy, and not wait to drill and disci-

pline troops, as the rebels could profit by that delaj^ quite
^

as much as we.

The battle made his name a little known to the country.

In Virginia it would have excited universal attention and
newspaper comment, but as it was fought in remote Mis-

souri, the people knew little about it. They had the general

impression that it was a decided defeat, 3'et they were so

utterly weary of Buell's and McClellan's delays that they

were delighted to hear of one unknown Western general

who thought that war meant fighting, and had availed him-

self of his earliest opportunity to stii* up the enemy.
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CHAPTER XV.

FOET HENRY.

The battle of Belmont resulted from a demonstration
ordered by Fremont, but before it was fought lie had been
removed, Halleck, who succeeded him, had some reputation

as a writer on military science, an army engineer, and a
successful California 23olitician and lawyer. Grant, with the

exaggerated respect of a man not facile with the pen for

one who writes "like a book," over-estimated his ability,

and long before his appointment, said :—
"

' McClellan is in his right place in the East, and I hope
they will order Halleck here. He is the best man for the

West."

Halleck proved a soldier with some strong points, but
excessively dogmatic and rude to visitors; A good military

theorist, but so timid that he would never attack without
a V' sure thing;" the truth, "nothing risk, nothing win,"

had never da\\Tied upon his opaque brain. He did not even
seem to know what the war was about.

•* Ours not to reason why,

Ours but to do or die,"

is a good principle for the private soldier, but no general

could succeed as commander-in-chief, who had not one gloAV

of sympathy with the hopes and fears of the loyal people.

The lower branch of Congress had already, ^'- Jiesolved,

That in the judgment of tliis House, it is no part of the

duty of soldiers to capture and restore fugitive slaves."

Notwithstanding this, one of Halleck's earliest official

acts, was to issue his infamous "General Order Number
Three," alleging that fugitive slaves harbored in our
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camps carried military information to the enemy, and direct-

ing their expulsion and absolute exclusion from our lines.

In this, as in all other cases, want of decency "vvas want
of sense. The charge, utterly false, returned to plague its

inventor. Though serving the country faithfully and effi-

ciently afterward, he never recovered from the damage it

inflicted upon his reputation for truthfulness.

On the principle of letting well enough alone, Halleck

retained our General in command at Cairo. A friend soon

wrote Gi-ant that President Lincoln was willing to make
him a major-general. He replied :

—

" No ; I do not want promotion till I have earned it."

During their years of struggle, his wife had more than

once brought a smile to the faces of her friends b}' the re-

mark:^" Mr. Grant has great natural ability. He Avould

fill any public position well if he once had a chance."

Now that his promotion was talked of, one of his own
relatives said to her :

—
" Ulysses may get along as a brigadier, but he had better

be satisfied Avitli that, and not seek to rise higher
'

'

' There is no danger of his reaching a position above his

capacity," she replied indignantly. " He is equal to a much
higher one than this, and will certainly win it if he lives."

Unlike some of our prominent generals, he avoided evenj

the appearance of evil. When a near relative asked tliat al

contract for supplying the District of Cairo with harness and]

leather might be given to liim, Grant indorsed upon thej

petition a request that it might not be granted, as the

applicant was liis kinsman.

Colonel Ross, commanding at Cape Girardeau, asked
permission to suj^press The Eagle newspaper, whicli. not

daring to publish original treason, copied columns of articles

hostile to the Government from " copperhead" journals of

Cincinnati and Chicago. But Grant refused, on tlie ground
tliat, however objectionable these might be, whatever could

be published in Ohio or Illinois must also be permitted in

Missouri.

During his entire cadetship at AVest Point, Charles F.

Smith had been one of his instructors. Smith was then an
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ideal soldier—one of the finest-looking men in our whole

army. Officers respected him, cadets idolized him. Grant

esteemed him, next to Scott, the greatest man in all the

world. In the Mexican war, afterward, his brilliant ex-

ploits fired anew the enthusiasm of his former pupil.

Smith was now a brigadier-general of volunteers, in com-

mand at Paducah. On the way thither he had reported

to Grant. He was still a soldier of striking appearance

—

erect and graceful, with a fine face, and hair and beard white

as snow. Grant received him with enthusiastic aftection,

though with great embarrassment at finding their positions

reversed. It seemed almost impossible for him to give an

order to his old instructor, and he could no more have

reprimanded him than an affectionate son could rebuke his

father.

During the autumn, in a visit to Paducah, Grant's

deference was so obvious and painful, that Smith said :

—

'' General, I am now a subordinate. I know a soldier s

duty. Pray, feel no awkwardness whatever about our new
relations."

Smith had come from the East in disgrace. While he

was serving in Virginia, his loyalty had been most un-

justly questioned. In those early days every flying rumor
against the character of our officers was repeated in Con-

gress with a recklessness and impatience which almost

justified the declaration of Richardson of Illinois :—

" I feel this day tliat our armies would do better, and gain more and

greater victories, if the riot act could be read, and both liouses of Congress

dispersed to their homes at the earliest possible moment."

Smith had somehow incurred the hostility of Scott. But
for this he would probably have been general-in-chief in-

stead of McClellan, and not serving as a subordinate under

his former pupil.

Grant, always indulgent to his friends, and ready to

forgive seventy times seven offenses, was only the more

zealous in his attachment now the veteran was in trouble.

The stories of Smith's disloyalty probably arose from the

"conservative" tendencies which he had in common with

12r
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all our old regular officers. Dispatches from Cairo to the

Northern press charged him with neglecting his duty in

Paducah, and also with returning fugitive slaves. Grant

instructed Rawlins, who supervised all newspaper tele-

grams, to expunge every thing derogatory to him. Raw-
lins reported tliat though he could stop these rumors from

going over the wires, he could not prevent their being sent

by mail.

"Never mind," replied Grant, "any report against

Smith must be a lie. Stop it anyhow ; that will make it

twenty-four hours later in seeing the light."

The steamers between St. Louis and Cairo gave aid and
comfort to the rebels. One day at Commerce, Missouri, the

Platte VaUey was stopped by Jeff Thompson with a six-

pounder. The guerrillas rushed on board, aslving :

—

" Where is Grant? Where is the paymaster?"

Grant had intended to go w.^ to Cape Girardeau that

day with a paymaster, but they were prev(:'nted by some
pressing business. It was suspected that the captain of

the boat had given information. The guerrillas captured

eight or ten Union officers on board, but were sorely dis-

appointed at not bagging more important game. Several

occurrences of this nature induced Grant in November
to recommend to Halleck that the carrying trade be-

tween Cairo and St. Louis "be performed by Government,
charging uniform rates," and commerce "be cut off from

all points south of Cape Girardeau." The letter con-

cluded :

—

" There is not a sufficiency of Union sentiment in this portion of the

State to save Sodom.

''This is shown from the fact that Jeff Thompson, or any of the rebels,

can go into Cliarleston and spend hours, or encamp for the night, on their

way nortli to depredate upon Union men, and not one loyalist is found to

report the fact to our picket, stationed but one and a half miles oftV

The suggestion was promptly carried out.

The next cause of serious embarrassment was Halleck'

s

order to expel fugitive slaves. Rawlins often found in the

newspaper dispatclies submitted to liini for revision, informa-

tion which had not yet reached liead-quarters. His rule
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was, to strike out notliing that was true, unless it would in-

terfere with early milita,ry movements. On one occasion,

the Chicago Trihuncs dispatch alleged that three negroes

Avho sought protection in our lines at Bird's Point, had

been sent out by Colonel Oglesby, in accordance with Hal-

leck's order. Rawlins, not having heard of the occurrence,

expunged the statement. A few minutes later in came the

representative of the Chicago Times with a dispatch repeat-

ing the allegation. Rawlins erased it again. The correspond-

ent said :

—

"I know it's true ; I saw it done myself."
" That may be," replied the aide, " but T can't let it go

until loe receive information of it."

Grant, who from the next room had overheard the con-

versation, stepped out, and asked :

—

"What is it?"

Rawlins explained, and the General inquired :

—

"Is the story true?"

"Yes," replied the correspondent, "I am sure of it."

" Yery well, let it go."

The journalist promised to notify his fellow quill-driver

that both papers might be fairly treated. But through some

mistake, which persons familiar with journalistic rivalry

may possibly comprehend, the Tribune man was not in-

formed, and his journal did not receive the dispatch until

one day later. Thereupon that emphatic newspaper de-

nounced Grant bitterly for suppressing news and carrying

out Halleck's infamous order.

The truth was, the three negroes had brought valuable

information about Jeff Thompson's movements and strength.

After receiving it, Oglesby obeyed technically Halleck's

order and sent them away, but he understood very well

that just outside of camp some of his officers were wait-

ing for them. The fugitives were ferried over the river into

Illinois, and, before the Tribune' s publication, were safe in

Ohio.

Kentucky, West A^irginia, and Missouri, were all ranged

on the Union side, and had many slave-holders iigliting in

the national army. Tlierefore, all along the border fugitive-
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slave cases brought countless annoyances. Grant, the most

subordinate and law-abiding of men, was sometimes puzzled

to know how to deal with them. An old Kentuckian, who
had often given valuable information about rebel move-

ments, and had endured imprisonment at Columbus for

being a Unionist, lost several negroes. On endeavoring to

reclaim them from our camp opposite Cairo, he was arrested

as a spy. Grant, December twenty-fifth, instructed Colo-

nel Cook, commanding at Fort Holt :

—

" Your comuninication in relation to Mr. Mercer is received. I will see

that he does not trouble your camp in future so frequently as formerly. I

am satisfied, however, from other evidence than his own, of his loyalty, and

regret that he should have come so much under your suspicion.

"While we wish to keep every thing from the enemy, it is our duty to

alleviate the hardships—consequent upon a state of war—of our Union

friends in the border States as far as practicable. I gave permission for a

man to go into your camp for the purpose of recovering his fugitive slaves.

If General Order Number Three, from head-quarters Department of the Mis-

souri, had been complied with, this would not have been necessary. Mr.

Mercer now reports to me that these negroes were found concealed in one

of the huts at Fort Holt, and that the owner was forcibly prevented from

recovering his property.

" If true, this is treating law, the orders of the commander of the

department, and my orders, with contempt. Mr. Mercer does not charge

that this was by your order ; but after your attention was called to the fact

that fugitive slaves were in your camp, as the pass over my signature in-

formed you was probably the fact, an investigation should have been liad,

and the negroes driven out. I do not want the army used as a negro-catcher

;

but still less do I wish to see it used as a cloak to cover their escape. No

matter what our 2)Tivate views may l>e, there are in this dej^artinent positive

orders on the subject^ and these orders must be obeyed.

" I direct, therefore, that you have a search made ; and if you find these

or any other fugitive slaves in camp at Fort Holt, you have them expelled

from camp ; and if, hereafter, you find any have been concealed, or de-

tained, you bring the party so detaining them to punishment."

But the loyalty of the negroes was uniform and zealous,

and it was impossible to expel from the camps the only

class in the South friendly to our cause.

With the country in general. Grant was advancing. Less

than two weeks after Avriting the above, he made anotlier

decision, which showed whither his sjnnpathies were tend-
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ing. Thf^ agent of one Doctor Henderson, applied to Ross,

the Union commandant at Cape Girardean, to liave Hen-

derson' s errant negro ivturned. The law only required that

slaves who had worked upon fortifications, or otherwise in.

direct connection with rebel armies, should be retained and

treated as freemen. But Ross declined to return this one,

because, thongh remaining at home, he had been working

for his master, who was in the rebel army. To his report

of the case, Grant"^ dictated a reply sustaining him, and

.

taking ground quite in advance of legislation up to that

time. It concluded :

—

'•While it is not the policy of the military arm of the Government to

ignore or in any manner interfere with the constitutional rights of loyal

citizens, except when a military necessity makes individuals subservient to

the public interests, it certainly is not the policy of our army in any manner

to aid those who in any manner aid the rebellion. If such a master has a

civil right to reclaim such property, he must resort to the civil authorities to

enforce that right. The General commanding does not feel it his duty to

feed tlie foe, or in any manner contribute to their comfort. If Dr. Hender-

son has given aid and comfort to the enemy, neither he nor his agents have

any right to come within our lines, much less to invoke our aid and assist-

ance for any purpose whatever."

The hostility of speculators still continued, because

Granfs long experience as quartermaster, and his inflexible

integrity caused the exposure and defeat of several ingeni-

ous devices to cheat the Government. On his suggestion it

was finally ordered that the quartermaster at Cairo should

buy hay and grain, as was needed, direct from the neigh-

boring farmers without any intervention whatever by middle

men. The enraged contractors traduced Grant, and reiterated

formally the old charges of drunkenness.

Meanwhile he suggested officially to Halleck the neces-

sity of a law, providing that '' all fraudulent contractors

he impressed into the ranlis, or, still better, into the gun-
boat sermce, ichere tliey could have no chance of deserting.''''

Such a general could not fail to make bitter and unscru-

pulous enemies.

Buckner commanded the rebel army near Bowling

* January fifth.
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Green, and Buell expected a fight with him. Tliere were

fears that Polk might send Buckner additional troops, so

in January Halleck directed Grant to begin threatening

demonstrations in western Kentucky, sufiicient to keep the

Columbus rebels at home. He added :

—

" Make a great fuss about moving all your forces toward Nashville, and

let it be so reported in the newspapers. Let no one, not even a member of

your staff, know the real object. Let it be understood that twenty thousand

or thirty thousand men are expected from Missouri—that your force is

merely the advance guard. The object is to prevent re-enforcements being

sent to Buckner. Having accomnlished this, slowly retire to your former

position."

These instructions were obeyed to the letter. Hundreds
of visitors, and a score of correspondents, flocked to Cairo

to accompany the important movement. Horses could not

be bought or hired, so the members of the press modestly

insisted that army horses should be detailed for their use.

But steeds were scarce even at head-quarters, and these

pressing requests finally exhausted the patience of Rawlins,

who said :

—

"You can't get horses here, that's all there is about it.

General Grant doesn' t keep a livery stable.
'

'

The journalists were nothing if they were not cynical,

and as they walked away one murmured the retort :

—

"AVell, he might well enough, from the number of asses

about his head-quarters !"

Of course the secret of the real nature of the expedition

could not be kept from all the correspondents. Having the

good fortune to be told confidentially but authoritatively

that the movement was only a feint, I returned to St.

Louis, and so avoided the comfortless winter journey.

On the tliirteenth of January the force, six thousand

strong, started through the Kentucky mud. Discipline was
yery strict. Straggling was forbidden ; and a stringent order

directed that any soldier taking or destroying private pro-

i:»erty should sufler severest punishment, and any ofiicer

aiding or countenancing it be deprived of his sword and

expelled from the army.

One morning the ffood womanof a house where the General
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and his staff had spent the night, complained that the

Twenty-second Illinois Volunteers had stolen the honey-

comb from her bee-hives, and Grant indignantly ordered

tliat the}^ be punished. The regiment was drawn up in a

hollow square, and Hillyer in a speech of j)roper rhetoric

told the men that the General, who had admired their

bravery at Belmont, was deeply grieved at their present

misconduct. A fine of five dollars was imposed upon each

ofiicer, and one dollar upon each private.

A"\"Tien the march was renewed, Grant rode along to the

front and was greeted with cheers b}' regiment after regi-

ment. But the Twenty-second received him with ominous

silence, and when he had passed on gave an illustration

of the democratic spirit of volunteers. The men shouted :

—

'

' Who stole the honey V
'

Then they answered in deep tones :

—

" General Grant's body-guard."

"Who ate it?"

"General Grant's staff."

'

' Who paid for it V
'

"The Twenty-second Illinois." (Groans.)

Months afterward it was discovered that the body-guard
were the real culprits, and the order was revoked.

The command remained out for a week. Its object was
accomplished. jSTo re-enforcements were sent to Buckner,
and though Buell himself was not drawn into fighting, his

subordinate, George H. Thomas, won the battle of Mill

Sprmg, the first of his many soldierly achievements.
The Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, great highways

to the heart of the South, enter the Ohio at Smithland and
Paducah, a few miles above Cairo. On the Tennessee,

sixty-five miles above its mouth, was the rebel post, called

Fort Henr}^, of which little was known. A few miles east,

on the Cumberland, was Fort Donelson.'^ The jiroject of

attacking Henrj-, had long been talked of East and West.
Grant had asked Halleck's permission repeatedly but un-
availingiy, and Commodore Foote, commanding our gun-boat

* Map, page 19S.
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fleet, was equally eager. On the twenty-tliii'd of January

the General went to St. Louis to gain Halleck's consent,

l3ut received instead a rebuke for meddling, and an order

to return to Cairo.

He took time, however, to visit his aged father-in-law.

At the outset of the war Colonel Dent was a rebel sympa-

thizer, and when Grant spoke of entering the service, he

replied :

—

'
' Yes, you were educated for the army, and if s your

most natural way to support your family. Go into it and

rise as high as you can, but if your troops ever come on

this side of the river I would shoot them.'*

This, however, was only vehemence of expression from

an old planter, whose interests and associations had al-

ways been with the slave-holders. Now Grant rode out to

Gravois, and found the colonel delighted to see him.

Negroes were growing scarce on the family estate ; most

had already gone, in anticipation of the coming millennium.

Those who remained were ordered to kill a turkey, and get

the best dinner possible for the General. Dent asked about

the fight at Belmont, and listened to an account of it with

hearty satisfaction.

In spite of Halleck' s rebuff Grant clung tenaciously to

his purpose, and on the last of January he and Foote both

earnestly urged again that they be permitted to go on the

expedition. Grant wrote that it would have an admirable

effect upon the troops, besides establishing a good point for

operations against Memphis, Columbus, and Nashville.

His chief-of-staff said :

—

" I think the capture of Fort Henry much more import-

ant than it seemed to me at first.
'

'

"Yes," replied the General, " I think so too. We will

get ready at once to move against it."

On the first of February permission came. Grant and

Foote were already nearly prepared. Newspaper telegrams

were no longer supervised by Rawlins, but by Colonel

Riggin, a volunteer aide, who reversed Rawlins' practice and

allowed every thing untrue to pass, on the ground that it

could only mislead the enemy. Halleck was so anxious to
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keep this expedition secret that he had instructed Grant not

to let even his own staff know of it. Only those who aided

in the preparations were informed, and Riggin was still in

tlie bonds of ignorance.

Late on a dark Sunday night, a Chicago correspondent

chanced to see two gun-boats back out from the landing

and move noiselessly up the river. This was enough for

the imaginative rejDorter. As xlgassiz can describe a tish

from one fin, so this professor of the quill knew all

about the ex2:)edition from two gun-boats. He instantly

telegraphed to his journal that a great movement was on
foot, which would startle the enemy and electrify the loyal

country.

Riggin, supposing it a canard, permitted the dispatch to

go. It was widely published, and came back to Cairo be-

fore the main expedition started. Grant, seeing that such

blunders were inevitable, then made a new rule for news-

paper correspondents, which he always followed afterward.

He simply instructed each :

—

'

' You yourself must determine what it is proper to send.

I trust your discretion and your honor to give no informa-

tion of value to the enemy."
This worked admirably ; the confidence he reposed in

the journalists was never broken, save in one single in-

stance.

The correspondents at Cairo learned of the movement, but

gave no publicity to it. I chanced to be in St. Louis when
one telegraphed me :

— " You can not come too soon—take

the first train." I arrived just after the expedition had
started, and, overtaking it at Smithland, was received on
the head-quarters' boat, where for several days I saw much
of the General and his staff.

Commodore Foote was an officer of great simplicity of

character, and earnest, unaffected piety. He always asked
a blessing U2:>on meals in his cabin, and when lying in port

was prominent at church and Sunday-school. His gun-

boats, new in warfare, had just been completed. They were
low, sheathed with iron, looked like enormous turtles, and
were manned chiefl}^ by men hitherto employed on river
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transports. Tliej liad never been tested, and tlieir first

trial was looked upon with great anxiet}'.

Our land forces, debarking three miles below Fort Henry,

were the first Union soldiers, coming from the Xortli, who
had penetrated a Cotton State. At noon, on the sixth of

February, after safely removing the torpedoes, with which,

as our scouts learned from a loquacious rebel woman, the

enemy had planted the river, Foote moA^ed out with his

steamers, and opened fire on the fort. Grant dared delay

the attack no longer, as he knew that heavy rebel re-en-

forcements were approaching.

The iron-clads worked to a charm, turning ofi" the ene-

my's shots as a roof turns oft' hail, and firing with great pre-

cision, while they steamed forward within three hundred

yards of the work. In one hour and fifteen minutes after

Foote fired his first shot, the fort struck its tiag.

Grant' s troops, sent to invest it in the rear, were so de-

layed by mud and swollen streams, that they did not get up
until after its surrender : hence the rebel infantrj^ escaped

to Donelson. General Lloyd Tilghman, his staff", sixty ar-

tillerists, and fifteen guns, were captured with the fort. The

fight being only with artillery, the killed and wounded on

both sides were less than a hundred.

The garrison had left in such haste that camp fires were

blazing, meat boiling, bread half mixed, and letters, and

packs of cards from games interrupted, were lying upon the

tables. Our delighted troops donned rebel pantaloons and

coats, hats and shirts, and some even grew demonstrative on

rebel whisky.

Among our prisoners was a lieutenant of artillery, born

and reared in the North. The night after the capture, while

enjoying the hospitalities of the General and staft' on

the head-quarters' steamer, he talked so insolently about

the "Vandal liorde'' and "invading our country."" that

Grant, ever lenient to Southern rebels, but bitter upon their

I»I"orthern sympathizers, confined him in the hold.

i
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CHAPTER XVI.

DOJfELSOX.

Being suddenly called to New York, after the capture

of Fort Henry, I stepped into the General's office on the

steamer to say " good-bye." He replied :

—

" You had better wait a day or two/'

"Whyf
" I am going over to attack Fort Donelson to-morrow."

Feeling that this gave me some liberty of questioning, I

asked :

—

" Do you know how strong it is ?"

" Not exactly ; but I think we can take it ; at all events,

we can try."

The next day and other days passed, but the command
was powerless. The country was under water, infantry

could hardly march, and it was impossible to move artillery.

Grant chafed sadly. Halleck telegraphed :

—

"Hold on to Fort Henry at all hazards. Picks and

shovels are sent, and large re-enforcements will be sent

immediately."

This was thoroughly characteristic of the two men.

While Halleck. was talking about spades and re-enforce-

ments, Grant seriously contemplated moving upon a strong

fort which he knew next to nothing about, with inftmtr}'

and cavalry, and without a single field-piece.

Finally the roads becoming barely passable for artillery,

on Wednesday, February twelfth, he started with eight

light batteries, and fifteen thousand trooj)s—without tents

or baggage—for Donelson, on the Cumberland, twelve miles

across from Fort Henry. It was named in honor of a

nephew of Andrew Jackson—a rebel, though his uncle had

bequeathed a sword to him with the injunction.
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" That he fail not to use it when necessary in support and protection of

our glorious Union, and for the protection of the constitutional rights of

our beloved country, let them be assailed by foreign enemies or domestic

traitors.''''

Before noon our troops drove in tlie rebel pickets. The

fort proper covered about a liundred acres, its outworks

spread over several miles. The approaches were over

rocky hills, obstructed b}^ fallen trees. Grant's men ad-

vanced cautiously through thick woods, and after con-

siderable skirmishing invested the post on all its land sides

before dark. Their arched line from the river above nearly

to the river below, was like an over-bent bow, the stream

answering for the string. At the lower end, on our left, were

Foote's gun-boats and Grant's transports, which had come

up the Cumberland with rations. At the upper end in front

of our right, but within the rebel lines, was the little town

of Dover,

Only the promptitude of Grant" s movements made them

successful. The rebels had already determined to evacuate

Columbus, and hold the Tennessee and Cumberland at all

hazards. Beauregard Avas bringing up troops from Colum-

bus when he learned that Fort Henry had fallen. Albert

Sidney Johnston, commanding all the confederate troops

in the West, said, on hearing the news :

—

•• Then I will defend Xashville at Donelson."

He strengthened the fort, until twenty-one thousand men,

with sixty-five pieces of artillery, garrisoned it. Grant was
attacking an army one-third larger than his own, and pro-

tected by formidable works !

Thursday was spent in reconnoitering, and pushing for-

ward our lines. There were sharp skirmishes over the yel-

low earth ofmany fresh works. The rebels were digging like

beavers, but the spade was of little use now. Their fatal

mistake had been in not resisting Grant as he approached

over the difficult roads from Fort Henry.

By sundown we had lost four hundred men. The night

was terrible. The mercury was only ten degrees above

zero. AVith the improvidence of raw soldiers, many of our

troops had thrown away blankets and overcoats on the
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march. Xow they suftered intensely from cold, having no
tents or protection of any kind, and being unable to build

fires, witliin musket range of the enemy. Before morning,

a driving snow-storm began. Many were frozeii. The
wounded, shivering on the ground between the two lines,

cried agonizingly for water. Many were delirious. Some
liad arms or legs torn off, and in the ghastly light of

the snow one old, white-haired man in gray homespun,
was seen lying against a tree with his scalp torn off by a

shot, and hanging over liis face. The snow was crimsoned

with blood, and during the night angry picket-firing was
kept up.

Friday morning brought re-enforcements under Lew
Wallace, which made Grant' s force nearly as large as that

of the enemy. The weather continued horrible for cam-
paigning. Guns, caissons, and wagons were frozen in the

earth, the men were so stiff that they could hardly walk, and
many suftered from hunger, as bad roads and frequent

changes in position had interfered with the distribution of

rations. Tliere was steady cannonading, aggravated by the

horrors of sharp-shooting. Our riflemen kept several of the

enemy's batteries quite unmanned. Now and then the

rebels would deceive them by sticking uj) a caj), or a dum-
my, to draw their fire, and then, seeing their whereabouts,

would send back a volley.

The gun-boats had arrived. Grant, who had great confi-

dence in them, suggested that Commodore Foote run past

the fort to get above it, and compel its evacuation. But we
had not then learned how safely armored vessels can
run the heaviest batteries, and Foote declined the risk.

Had he assumed it, he, not Grant, would have been the

hero of Donelson. But the commodore was eager enough
for an old-fashioned fight. Tliat afternoon his fleet attacked

at only forty yards. Fort Henry, very low, had been easily

raked by his guns, but it was hard to damage the Donelson
batteries, thirty feet alcove the water. Our soldiers on sliore

listened with keen interest to the shots rattling against

the ringing iron of the boats, and were ready to assault

all along the line if Foote should succeed. But the gallant
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commodore failed. After l^eiiig under fire an hour and a

half, he had only twelve practicable guns left in his whole
fleet, and had lost fifty-four men, chiefly wounded. His

flagship had been struck fifty-nine times, and his other boats

had received twenty-five or thirty shots apiece. He turned

sadly away, and his disabled boats drifted dowm stream.

Grant was extremely anxious. He feared he might have
to fortify, and capture the place by a regular siege. The
severity of the weather still increased. During the snowy,

sleeting, intensely cold night, several of the wounded froze

to death, and many soldiers were tortured with hunger, but
exhibited unshaken fortitude.

Before daylight on Saturday, came a note from Foote,

written on his tiagship, and asking of Grant :

—

'' Will von do me the favor to come on board at your earliest convenience,

as I am disabled from walking by a contusion, and I can not possibly get to

see you about tlie disposition of these vessels, all of which are more or less

disabled."

At dawn the General rode down two miles to the land-

ing, and held a long conference with Foote. It convinced

him that the fleet must go back to Cairo for repairs.

While he was on the flagship, lively work began on the

field. Our lines stood :

—

LEFT. CENTER. RIGHT.

0. F. Smith. Lew Wallace. McClernand.

The rebels tried to do what they might have done suc-

cessfully two days before. They massed heavily on our

right, and attacked furiously at daylight. They expected

their charge to be a surprise, but McClernand* s men received

it with prompt and hot resistance. Though the enemy's

force at that point was three times as large as ours, the

troops held their ground admirably through four hours'

hard fighting with artillery and musketry. But the odds

were too great, and our whole right wing and right center

were driven far back, and almost rolled up. At that mo-

ment the rebels, who were trying to cut their way out,

might have escaped but for Dickey's Illinois cavalry, which,
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by the merest chance, was drawn np across the road before

them. Supposing it as strong on each side, in the woods,

as across that narrow road, the enemy, wearied by hard

fighting, came to a halt.

Never was man wanted more sorely than Grant. He
had heard the guns, and was galloping np when he met an

aide, Avho told him the situation. At nine o'clock he

reached our left. The battle was then suspended. Both
sides were hesitating, and the enemy had one of our bat-

teries. Smith explained that the fighting had been exclu-

sively on our right. Grant instantly replied :

—

'

' If the enemy has massed so heavily on our right, he

must have weakened his front, here on our left. Hold your-

self in readiness to attack with your whole command. Look
out for a place to make the assault, while I go over and see

McClernand and Wallace."

''I Avill be ready to advance,'' replied Smith, "when-
ever 3'ou give the order."

Grant rode on to the right. He found our troops dis-

ordered and desponding. They had fought splendidly, but

imagined the enemy in overwhelming force. A slight alarm

might have driven the whole line back in panic. While
the General was conversing with McClernand he heard a

soldier say :

—

'
' The rebels have come out to fight several days. They

have their knapsacks on, and their haversacks are full of

'grub.' "

"Are their haversacks full?" asked Grant eagerly, on
catching this casual remark.

Hard by was a little group of rebel prisoners in gray.

Two or three officers examined their haversacks, and
brought one to the General. It contained three days' rations.

The enemy's purpose and condition flashed upon him. He
said hurriedly :

—

" Men defending a fort don't carry three days' rations,

especiallywhen making a charge, unless they are trying to get

away. The rebels have been endeavoring to cut their way
out, and wouldn't hesitate now if they were not badly

damaged. Whichever party attacks now will whip."
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The "siglit of the master*' detected that this was the

supreme moment. In brief, earnest words he ordered

McClernand and WalLace to be ready to assault the moment

they should hear Smith's guns on the left, and he sent a re-

quest to Foote to come up with his gun-boats and make a show

of attacking to add to the enemy' s fears. Then he put spurs

to his horse and galloped back to the left with the staff,

pausing at each knot of straggling soldiers, to say :—
" Prepare to attack. Get ready to go in at once. The

enemy is growing desperate and trying to retreat. If we

push him the victory is ours."

Tlie men did not believe much in the enemy's retreat-

ing ; still, with freshened courage, they hurried toward the

front. On reaching the left Grant found Smith, to whom
RaAvlins said :

—

'' McClernand wants re-enforcements ;
can't you send him

some more troops?

"

"He has been wanting them all day, and I've just sent

him three regiments, which are as many as he needs," re-

plied the oldregular, in a tone indicative of no deep respect.

Wellington, once asked if he gave the famous order at

Waterloo, "Up, Guards, and at them," replied :—" No.

I don't remember what I said ; but I made no such foolish

speech as that. I suppose I simply directed :—' Advance

the line.' " So Grant and Smith now conversed on a move-

ment which was to be historic, not in high heroics, but like

two men talking over any business matter.

"I think you had better make the main assault here,"

said the one.

" I will try, sir," replied the other.

By four o' clock all was ready. Two gun-boats had run

up and were throwing shells at long range. Grant, who

had noAV ridden toward the center, sent word to Smith

to attack. He replied sententiously :—
'
' Tell General Grant I' 11 do it.

'

'

Then the veteran turned to his men, and briefly gave

them orders. The Second Iowa was to lead. Smith formed

it in two lines, thirty paces apart, took his place between

them, and 2;ave the word. " Forward !

"
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They went witli a dasli. While the artillery was pour-

ing a hot fire into the rebel works, they rushed up, like

school-boys on a race, over the roughest ground. Smith's

eyes flashed witli delight. This was the work he loved.

In the teeth of a pattering shower of bullets, which soon grew
to a terrible storm of grape and canister—through dense

underbrush—up a steep liill—climbing fallen timber, slip-

ping back on the snow, scrambling over slippery rocks, the

column pushed forward. The flag-staif was almost shot off"

;

the flag itself was cut with fourteen bnllets, and five succes-

sive color-bearers dropped, one after another ; but a sixth

bore forward the undying banner, and the men never

wavered. Eight behind the advance rode Smith, hat in

hand, his white hair and beard streaming in the wind, as

he shouted words of encouragement.

The rebels would fain have strengthened their right

again, but Grant's assault was so severe along the entire

line, that they could not spare a man for the weakened
point.

Smith' s men needed no encouragement. Without firing

a single musket, they reached the ditch, poured down into

it, then up the side and over the parapet, first by twos and
threes, and then in squads. For brief minutes there was
sharp hand to hand fighting, then the last Gray-coats, who
were not captured, had fled, and the Blue-coats rent the

heavens with their wild cheers, as the Stars and Stripes

flew up.

The moment the work was ours, its reversed guns, and our

own pieces, which had dashed in behind steaming horses

on a full run, were throwing shells among the retreating-

rebels, whom they compelled to fall back almost a mile, into

the outworks of the fort itself. Darkness ended the fight.

Smith had gained a position not absolutely commanding
the fort, but holding the key to it, and enabling our artil-

lerists to take nearly all the enemy's works in reverse.

Meanwhile, on our right and center, McClernand and Wal-
lace had recovered the ground and guns lost in the morning.

That night. Grant and staff" slept in a negro shanty on
the left of our lines. They said, gleefully :

—

13r
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"We may have to fight a couple of hours or so to-mor-

row, "but that will be all."

They were confident of getting a position early in the

morning where they would have a plunging fire on the fort

itself. After dark, Smith came into the little hut and gave

an account of his charge. With the habit of our army in

Flanders and elsewhere, he was always full of strange oaths.

]S"ow flushed with success, his narration was unusually rich

in expletives. He said :

—

'' I took the first regiment I came to, the Second Iowa,

and divided it into two lines, ready to charge. Then I

preached to the men. I made them a speech—the first I

ever made in my life. I cheered with them ; I swore at

them ; and, by—, I would have prayed with them if neces-

sary. I told them, ' Fighting is my business ; I am here to do
it, because the Government sent me. But you have volun-

teered. You are here because j^ou chose to be ; and now I

expect you to go in and do your duty.' And, by — , they

did go in, and they did just as well as any regulars I ever

saw in my life."

The night witnessed consternation in the rebel camp.

John B. Floyd, of Virginia, was in command. As Secretary

of War under Buchanan he had atrociously betrayed his

trust, by storing large quantities of Government arms in the

South, that the rebels, in whose counsels he was, might

seize them when ready to begin the war. Floyd had ar

rived but two days before and knew little of the fort. The
second ofiicer in rank was Gideon J. Pillow, a weak and
bombastic Tennessean, whom Floyd had superseded, and

who had been there onl3" five days. The third was Simeon

B. Buckner, a Kentnckian, who had commanded the post

before Pillow or Floyd, and was a far better soldier than

either.

The rebel leaders saw that the place must surrender.

Floyd with the imagination which always haunts the guilty

mind, alluding delicately to his past peculations, said :

—

'' My peculiar relations with the Federal Government

Avill not permit me to surrender. I turn the command over

to General Pillow."

I
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Pillow, who seemed to fancy lie was playing euchre,
replied :

—

"I pass it. There are no two men in the Confederacy
whom the Yankees would rather have than us."

Thus the command devolved upon Buckner, who was a
graduate of West Point, and with a soldier' s sense of honor
would not desert his men. Floyd seized two steamers,

and with three thousand men escaped up the river. Pillow
found his way out on a flatboat, and Forrest of Tennessee
fled with a thousand cavalry, wading a stream south of the
the fort.

Of course, Grant did not know what was going on in

the rebel camp, but he had more than a suspicion of it.

Before daylight on that memorable Sunday morning, Smith,

whose lines were nearest the enemy, sent to head-quarters
the colored servant of a rebel officer. The negro, who had
just deserted from Fort Donelson, seemed trustworthy, and
declared that the enemy had been evacuating all night.

Grant and the staff warned him that many lives might be
risked on his information. They said :

—

"We shall depend on you, and if you deceive us we
shall hang you."

"All right, mass'r," replied the zealous African ; "you
may if Pse deceiving you. Pse just come from de fort;

dey's been a-goin' all night."

Grant believed the statement, and immediately asked :

—

"Who will go over with orders to McClernand and
Wallace?"

It was cheerless in the little cabin, for the fire had
died out, the morning was cold, and it was still snowing.
But the ever-ready Rawlins volunteered

; and just before
dawn, rode over with orders that the two generals should
attack vigorously along the entire line the moment they
heard the first gun from Smith who was to begin the assault.

A few minutes after Rawlins had gone, and just as the
sleepers were becoming unconscious again, in walked Smitli.

On his front a bugler, accompanied by an officer with a
white flag, had sounded a parley. The pickets saw him
dimly in the twilight, and called him in. He bore a letter
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from Buckner, which Smith now delivered. Grant, shiver-

ing on an inverted cracker-box, found light enough in tlie

gray dawn to read the following :

—

" Head-quaktees, Fokt Donelsok, February 16, 1S62.

" SiE :—In consideration of all the circumstances governing the present

situation of affairs at this station, I propose to the commanding officer of the

Federal forces the appointment of commissioners to agree upon terms of

capitulation of the forces and post under my command ; and, in that view,

suggest an armistice until twelve o'clock to-day.

" I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"S. B. Buckner, Brig.-Gen., C. S. A.

" To Brigadier-General U. S. Graxt, commanding United States forces

"near Fort Donelson."

The General read this without a word. Then he handed

it to Smith, who read it also.

Grant.—"Well, what do you think?"

Smith.—"I think, no terms with traitors, by !"

The chief sat down, wrote this answer as fast as his pen

could move, and passed it to Smith :

—

"Hd.-qrs. Aemy in the Field, I

Camp near Donelson, February 16. 1662. )

" General S. B. Bucknek, Confedera-^.e Army :

—

" Yours of this date proposing armistice, and appointment of commis-

sioners to settle terms of capitulation, is just received. J^o terms except an

unconditional and immediate surrender can le accepted. I propose to move

immediately upon your worJcs.

" I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"U. S. Grant, Brig.-Gen."

The gray-haired veteran read it, and exclaimed emphati-

cally :

—

"By , it couldn't be better !"

Then he went away with the dispatch. Not another

word passed between them, and Smith did not remain in the

cabin more than ten minutes. The phrase, afterward so

famous, "I propose to move immediately upon your

works," was not in the least "buncombe," but literally

expressed Grant's intentions. The moment Smith left,

he dispatched Riggin to McClernand and Wallace, with in-

structions to press forward right into the enemy's works
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as soon as the signal should be given. But Buckner made
haste to reply :

—

"Head-quarters, Dove::, Tenn., February 16, 1S62.

" To Brig.-Gen. U. S. Grant, U. S. Army :

—

" Sin :—The distribution of tlie forces under my command, incident to an
unexpected change of commanders, and the overwhehning force under your
command, compel me, notwithstanding the brilliant success of the Confed-
erate arms yesterday, to accept the ungenerous and unchivaJrous terms
which you propose.

" I am, sir, your very obedient servant,

"S. B. Buckner, Brig.-Gen., 0. S. A."

Grant received this ivitli liis usual serenity, ordered his

horse, and with his staff rode over to Buckner, whom he
had known at the Military Academy. Buckner invited his

guests to breakfast, and gave them some vile confederate

coffee. Then the two enemies of an hour before, smoking
pacifically, discussed the surrender. Buckner asked sub-
sistence for his men, and kindnesses for some wounded ofii-

cers. Grant acceded to these requests. He decided, also,

that ofiicers might retain their side-arms and personal bag-
gage, bat that horses and all public property must be given
up. Buckner was annoyed that Grant had been able to

invest Donelson with so small a force.
'' If I had been in command," said he, " you would not

have reached the fort so easily."

"If you had," replied Grant, "I should have waited
for re-enforcements. But I knew Pillow would never come
out of his works to fight."

Smith soon arrived. Buckner, being an old army ofiicer,

had known him well, and as they shook hands he said :

—

" That charge of yours last night, was a splendid affair."

" Yes, yes," replied the veteran ;
" the men did well

—

they did well ; but it was no aftair of mine ; I simply
obeyed General Grant's orders."

Grant permitted the Second Iowa, in recognition of its

gallantry, to raise its fiag over the captured fort. Before
noon our troops, in bright blue, marched in from three

points, with streaming banners, gleaming muskets, bands
playing, men singing and cheering, and the gun-boats firing

a salute.
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The rebels, in faded gray, stood mournfully beside their

great piles of muskets and shot-guns, wondering at the

"Northern horde." Many, from the mountains of Tennes-

see and Kentucky, Avere Union men at heart. Their garb

"was motlej^ Some had blankets wrapped around them

;

others, old pieces of carpet, quilts, and buffalo robes.

Their arms consisted of single and double barreled shot-

guns, old Kentucky rifles, and flint-lock muskets, with here

and there a modern piece.

All the fighting had been in the woods. There were some
leaves still on the trees, and the confederates in gray were

so near the color of the landscape that it was difficult

to detect them. Our men came unsuspectingly right upon
them, to meet deadly reception from their double-barreled

shot-guns, the most effective weapons in a close contest.

The rebel water-battery was very strong, but the fort

itself was a wilderness of zigzags and abatis spreading over

a large area, formidable to the eye but really weak, and not

bearing any logical relation to each other.

Tlie hills and ravines, so lately torn and crimsoned by
fierce fighting, are now smoothed by rains and overgrown

with shrubs and vines. The tremendous fortifications can

hardly be seen, and ere long it will be impossible to trace

their outlines. The thick mounds, too, have almost disap-

peared. Where they sleep who died for us, kindly Nature
j

strews her waving grass and her springing flowers, just as

she covers the scars and wounds in our hearts with her

fragrant lilies of resignation and her tender willows of

memory.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CURBED.

Buckner was a good-looking, stout gentleman, of middle

age, with low forehead, and thin iron-gray hair, mustaches,

and whiskers. He wore an overcoat of light blue with an

enormous cape and sleeves laced with gold, and a black

hat with a tall plume. Notwithstanding his martial cos-

tume, his manner and tone were those of a Methodist

exhorter rather than a soldier.

The prisoners were treated with great kindness. A
steamer was assigned to Buckner and his staff, and supplies

issued to his men on his own requisition. But Grant ordered

that they should only be allowed one blanket apiece. The

extra ones, chiefly captured in our camps when Pillow was
trying to cut his way out, were distributed among Union

soldiers, many of whom were without any. Grant also

ordf^red the side-arms, which some of the prisoners had
misused, to be taken from them and kept until they should

reach Cairo. The next evening Buckner entered head-quar-

ters, dropped into a chair, and began this conversation :

—

BucKiSTEE.— " Put me in irons. General
;
put me in

irons !"

Grant,—" What do you mean ?

"

Buckner.—" Your troops are simply robbing my men.

They are stripping them of every thing. They are taking

the officers' arms, which, by your agreement, they were to

retain. They are even stealing their blankets, and declare

that it is by your orders.
'

'

Grant,—" This compels me to say things which I hoped

to avoid speaking of, because I wanted to save your feelings.

Yoiir men have committed the grossest outrages. I know
you can not approve of them, and I suppose you could
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scarcely prevent them. But on the morning of the surren-

der, one of your officers, growing angry in discussion, shot

Major Mudd, of the Second Illinois Cavalry, in the back.

Your soldiers have stripped my dead, and left them naked on

the tield, while it was in your possession. They have taken

every blanket from prisoners, and been guilty of many
other things which I do not feel like detailing. The weather

is cold, and my troops need these blankets. By the laws of

war they are entitled to them ; for in an unconditional

surrender, every thing belongs to the victors. They are

to remain in the field. Your men are going to Cairo,

where the Government has plenty of supplies, and will

see them projDerly cared for. Our soldiers, falling into

Confederate hands, have been almost starved, and are kept

in the foulest prisons. Yours receive here the same

accommodations and fare as my own. I have simply

disarmed them, because I don t want my oflScers assassin-

ated. They can get their side-arms again by applying for

them at Cairo."

Grant' s staff" had never heard him speak so vehemently

on any subject. Buckner was completely silenced. He
sat a few minutes without a word, then got up, said

"good evening," returned to his qucirters, and made no fur-

ther complaints.

The capture of Fort Donelson carried consternation

through the South. At first, a rebel victory was reported.

Nashville, being most deeply interested, first comprehended

the disaster. Its papers, on Sunday morning, headed their

news :

—

"Enemy Retreating—Glorious Result—Our Boys Fol-

lowing and Peppering tlieir Rear—A Complete Victory."

But just as the worshipers were going to church, exult-

ant with these tidings, came word that there was a dread-

ful mistake, and that the fort had fallen. The prayer-

bells were changed to alarm-bells, for Donelson was the

door to Xashville. Our gun-boats were expected at once,

and wild panic prevailed. Public stores were thrown open,

and everybody allowed to carry off" provisions and cloth-

ing. At the churches where service had begun, congrega-
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tioiis broke up in dismay. Women and children riislied

through the streets, trunks \yere thrown from windows,
"bank officers started South witli their specie, citizens

thronged the railways, and left in vehicles by all the roads,

and hack hire rose to twent^'-five dollars an hour. Nasli-

Yille soon fell into Union hands, never to be recovered by
the enemy.

The North was correspondingly elate. In the Senate,

Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, who, notwithstanding his

later defection, was then one of the boldest and most earnest

of Union leaders, interrupted business to say :

—

"I have a little announcement here, which I wish made
by way of episode. It is so seldom we get any thing of

the kind that I thmk there can not be any objection to it.

I merely -wish to have the Senate see that the Union is going

along.
'

'

Thereupon the clerk read Foote's report that Fort

Henry was captured. A few days later the new.s of Donel-

•son came. The dispatch called out tremendous enthusiasm.

Grave senators threw up theu- hats and canes, and shouted
with gratification, and the galleries were still more boister-

ous. In the House, Schuyler Colfax' s announcement of the

victory was followed by tumultuous applause from the floor

and the galleries, which broke into deafening cheers for the

General when Washburne stated that "our land forces

were commanded by U. S. Grant, of Illinois, and of Galena
at that."

Even the stolid soul of Halleck was a little stiiTed.

He wrote an account of the victory, and posted it on the

hotel bulletin with his own hand. An excited crowd
instantly gathered, to whom, with unusual humor, he
growled :

—

"Humph! If Grant's a drunkard and can win such
victories, I shall issue an order that any man found .sober

in St. Louis to-night, be punished by fine and imj^rison-

ment."

The newsjDapers sounded the national jubilation.

Here is the substance of the earliest telegraphic dis~

patches :

—
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Cincinnati.—Great enthusiasin on 'Change. Steamer leave- t.i-aight

Tvith twelve surgeons and one hundred boxes of supplies for Donelson ; three

thousand dollars subscribed for wounded ; national salutes, general illumina-

tion, bonfires, and fireworks.

Indianapolis.—Great excitement ; firing of one hundred guns. Special

train for Donelson, full of hospital physicians and volunteer nurses. Citi-

zens' meeting in the court-house to make arrangements for the wounded to

be sent home.

Chicago.—Universal rejoicing; business suspended; Board of Trade ad-

journed; bells ringing ; schools dismissed; men embracing each other on

the streets ; strangers stopping to cheer together ; nurses, supplies, and

surgeons starting, and large subscriptions for the wounded.

Boston.—A furore of jubilation, never equaled within the memory of

living men.

Detroit, Columbus, Buffalo, Baltimore, etc.—Bells ringing, steam-

whistles blowing, flags flying ; bonfires, illuminations, and immense im-

promptu meetings.

Neither Donelson nor Henry "vvas well situated or

well defended. Both would have been strongly garrisoned

and commanded by able officers, had the General waited

one week longer before attacking. It was his characteristic

promptness which made victory so easy—indeed, which
gave us victory at all.

Grant's official report consisted of only nine hundred

words.* Like Byron, he awoke to tind himself famous.

His name was on every tongue. Four days after the surren-

der the President made and the Senate confirmed him a major-

general of volunteers. Never did soldier earn promotion

better. He had brought all Kentucky and nearly all Ten-

nessee into our hands, necessitated the evacuation of Colum-

bus and Nashville, and carried the Union lines hundreds of

miles farther south.

He had delivered at Cairo fourteen thousand six hun-

dred and twenty prisoners—a number almost as large as the

force with which he first invested the fort. He had taken

many more guns than those he attacked with. No such

victory had ever been seen on this continent. No future

* Stanton, late Secretary of War, asserts that he never received an official letter

from Grant which covered more than one page of letter-paper.
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triumphs in the war were to be of equal importance, except

those won by Grant himself. This, too, coming at a period

of darkness and discouragement, excited a delight which

successes failed to kindle after they became a habit. One
of the many exultant poems of the hour ran :

—

" O gales that dasli the Atlantic's swell

Along our rocky shores,

"Whose thunders diapason well

New England's loud hurrahs;

" Bear to the prairies of the West

The echoes of our joj'.

The prayer that springs in every breast

—

'God bless thee, Illinois!'"

The campaign had brought Grant into contact with two

men who afterward won world-wide renown as his lieu-

tenants and friends. One was William T. Sherman, who
had been superintendent of the Military Academy of Lou-

isiana. When that State began her secession movement, he

instantly asked to be relieved, declaring, in a manly letter,

''On no earthly account will I do any act or think any
thought hostile to the old Government of the United States."

The outbreak of the war found him president of a Cin-

cinnati street railwa}^ company. He promptly re-entered

the service, and was a colonel at Bull Run, where his cool-

ness and efficiency surprised friends familiar with his ex-

citable temperament. At that early day he was one of the

very few who comprehended the magnitude of the rebel-

lion. When President Lincoln called out seventy- five

thoirsand men for three months, he said :

—

" You might as well attempt to put out the fiames of a

burning house with a squirt-gun. You ought to organize

the loliole military power of the North at once for a des-

perate struggle.''

He was afterward made a brigadier-general of volunteers,

and placed in command of Kentucky. He was never timid

about stating his opinions, and now asserted, that to deal ef-

fectively with the rebels in the West he wanted two liundred

thousand men—ten times the enemy's force on his front.
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Subsequent experience proved him right. But then we were
all looking for "peace in sixty days," and Shermans de-

mand appeared midsummer madness. Coupled with eccen-

tric acts, it provoked the newspapers into declaring him
insane, and the Government into shelving him at St. Louis.

But when Grant started for Donelson, Halleck sent

liim to Cairo to forward supplies and re-enforcements. He
did this with the utmost zeal, and, though ranking both

Grant and Smith, offered to take the field and serve under

them. This unusual readiness to waive rank for the good
of the country quite won Grant's heart, and was the begin-

ning of a friendship like that of David and Jonathan.

Under any superior, Sherman would have deserved well of

the Republic ; but it needed a nature like Grant' s—large,

generous, incapable of being disturbed by little ebulli-

tions of impatience and arrogance—to make his pure patri-

otism and his splendid military genius known and seen of

all men.

The other was James B. McPherson, a young lieutenant-

colonel of engineers, whom Halleck sent from his owm staff.

Grant soon put a high estimate upon his military qualifica-

tions, and regarded him with even warmer personal affec-

tion than he gave to Sherman.

To his former Galena friend, who had now joined the

army and called to j^ay his respects, the General said :

—

'•AYell, Rowley, our sj^eculations have come true,

Rawlins and you and I are all in the service."

After Donelson, Rowley accepted a position as aide, with

tlie rank of captain. He ultimately became a brigadier-

general, and proved a loyal and valuable subordinate until

after the Wilderness campaign, when ill health compelled

him to resign.

Mrs. Grant and the childi'en spent a few days with the

General, and then went to his fathers. The negro coacli-

man, who took them across from Cincinnati to Covington,

was lodged in jail for entering Kentuck}^ without a permit.

A grand juiy indicted him for the heinous crime, and he

wisely forfeited his bail—one liundred dollars—rather than

trust himself to the tender mercies of neutral Kentucky.
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Grant was now in command of the undefined "Dis-

trict of West Tennessee." On the twenty-seventli of Feb-

ruary he visited Nashville, to confer with Buell. There,

in company Avith McClernand and AV. H. L. Wallace, he
called upon the widow of President Polk. Slie received

the officers with frigid courtesy, hoped her husband's

tomb would protect her home against depredations, but

showed hearty s^anpath}' with the enemies of the country

which had done him honor.

If Grant's distiict had any boundaries, he was kept in

utter ignorance of them. He went to Nashville solely in

pursuance of his official duty, spent only one day there, and
promptly rej^orted his visit and return. Nevertheless, Hal-

leck sent bitter complaints of him to Washington, for

''leaving his district without authority." and, though Grant

had Avritten him almost every day, he asserted :

—

" I can get no returns, no reports, no information of any kind from him.

Satisfied with his victory, he sits down and enjoys it, without any regard to

the future. I am worn out and tired by this neglect and inefficiency."

As the climax to this shabby treatment, he sent a junior

officer, C. F. Smith, in command of an important expedition

up the Tennessee, and kept Grant at Fort Henry, in disgrace.

After several unmerited rebukes, which he bore with great

patience. Grant asked to be relieved from duty in the de-

partment, on the ground that enemies must be making
trouble between them. But at last Halleck' s fit of bile

passed away, and he restored the General to the command
of his army.

Smith's expedition had started to attack Corinth, an

important railway-crossing, tAventy-five miles south of the

river. Grant joined it on the seventeenth of March. Smith

promptly congratulated him upon being restored to the

position " from which you were so unceremoniously and, as

I think, so unjustly stricken down."
The troops had not been able to march, as the whole

country was overflowed. Smith, now over sixty, was very

ill from the effects of exposure at Fort Donelson, where he

lay all night upon the snow, and from a recent fall over the

14r
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side of a steamer into a boat alongside, in wMcli the corner

of a plank cut his leg to the bone. His head-quarters were

at Savanna.* His soldiers were at Pittsburg, nine miles

above, the landing-place of freight for Corinth. Pittsburg

consisted of a store-house at the Avater's edge, and a log

dwelling at the top of the steep bluff, a hundred yards

back.

Beauregard was concentrating an army at Corinth. Grant

was extremely anxious to disperse it, but Halleck replied f

to his application, '

' Remain where you are until you are

fortified and get re-enforcements."

Chafing at his compelled inaction, he conferred with

Smith—who had moved wp to Pittsburg—upon the advis-

ability of fortifying. The veteran stoutly opposed it, de-

claring:

—

" By , I want nothing better than to have the rebels

come out and attack us. We can whip them all to .

Our men suppose we have come here to fight, and if we
begin to spade, it will make them think we fear the enemy. '

'

Bueir s army, forty thousand strong, was marching south-

ward through Tennessee to join Grant. The latter, eager

to attack while Beauregard's force was still weak, sent

Hillyer to St. Louis to explain matters orally to Halleck.

The department commander received the aide with custom-

ary frigidity. Hillyer explained at length the position and

desire of his chief. Halleck heard him without a nod of

acquiescence or a single demur, but with a dead calm rest-

ing on his stolid face, and when Hillyer concluded, asked :

—

•'Where are you stopping, captain ?"

"At the Planters" House."
" Very well ; your dispatches will be sent there in two

hours. Return immediately with them to General Grant.

If there is no steamer going wp to-day, apply to the quarter-

master, and he will furnish 3'ou with one. Good morning."

The dispatches contained only a repetition of Halleck'

s

peremptory orders to avoid a general engagement.

Toward the last of March, a question about rank arose

* Map, page 1 98. f March twentieth.
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between McCleriiand and Smith. Grant, perhaps fearing

that Halleck might decide in McClernand's favor, settled

the matter by removing his own head-qnarters to Pittsburg,

taking general connnand and leaving Smith in charge of his

division. Each day Grant ran up on his steamer the Tigress,

reviewed troops, conferred with division commanders, and

in the evening returned to Savanna where Rawlins still

kept an office to forward arriving troops to their proper

destinations.

After the second of April there was daily skirmishing.

The General was constantly on the alert, and instructed his

subordinates to be prompt and vigilant.

After dark on the evening of the fourth he heard artil-

lery firing at the front, for Pittsburg, though nine miles from

Savanna by river, is only six in a direct line. It was rain-

ing hard, but he and the staff repaired by steamer to the

Landing and rode two miles out, where they met W. H.

L. Wallace, who told them that Sherman's pickets on the

Corinth road had been attacked, but that the enemy was
easily repulsed.

The night was very dark and on the return Grant' s horse

slipped on a smooth log, and fell, nearly breaking the ankle

of his rider. The General suifered excruciating pain, and

was lamed for several weeks.

On Saturday, the fifth, Grant received a dispatch from

Buell :
—"I shall be in Savanna myself to-morrow with

one, perhaps two, divisions. Can I meet you there V He
replied :

—"I will be here to meet jon to-morrow. Enemy
at or near Corinth ; from sixty thousand to eighty thousand

;

information not reliable."

Feeling uneasy about Beauregard, he sent Sherman a

note by McPherson, asking the condition of things, and
whether it was safe for him to remain and see Buell the next

morning. Sherman replied :

—

'' The enemy has cavalry in our front, and I think two regiments of in-

fantry and one battery of artillery six miles out. * * * I do not appre-

hend any thhig like an attack on our j^o^iHon.''''

In the afternoon Nelson, commanding BuelFs first divi-

sion, reached Savanna, and dined with our General and staff,
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who took their meals in the brick house of a Union man
named Cherry, on the bank of the river. In the evening

Grant wrote Halleck :
—"I have scarcely the faintest idea

of an attack (general one) being made upon us, but will be
prepared should such a thing take place."

Buell, who moved with each of his divisions like clock-

work, just so far apart, and traveled himself between the

first and second, encamped within three miles of Savanna,

but Grant did not know that he was so near.

So on that dark Saturday night. Grant was at Savanna
;

Lew Wallace' s division of five thousand effectives was at

Crump's, five miles above ; and the rest of the army, consist-

ing of tliirty-three thousand efiectives, in five divisions, was
encamped on the south bank of the Tennessee, four miles

farther. Sherman held the front, three miles from the

river, and near a Methodist log-chapel, known as Shiloh

Meeting-House.

i
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CHAPTER XVIII.

For three days a rebel army from Corinth, forty thou-'

sand strong, had been floundering through the mud with

superhuman energy, expecting to attack Grant before Buell

coukl possibly arrive. It was led by Albert Sidney John-

ston, a popular and able general, with Beauregard second

in command.
It was almost impossible to move artillery, and it took

Johnston's troojDS two days to march fifteen miles. They

had hoped to attack on Friday, but not until Saturda}^

after dark did they encamp noiselessly, within three-

quarters of a mile of Grant's pickets. In front they built

no fires, but lay comfortless upon logs or the drenched

ground, speaking only in low tones. A mile farther back

their generals held a council of war. Several famous rebel

leaders were there.

Johnston, now sixty, had been a soldier for forty years.

He was tall, erect, with high forehead, bald crown, and

below it straight locks of iron-gray hair, and heavy curled

mustache. His face was modest and rather French in aspect.

Beauregard, light and slender, with twinkling eyes,

pointed beard, and French accent, enjoyed a liigh military

rejDutation among the soldiers whom he had collected with

great care and energy. To-night he promised that twenty-

four hours later they should sleep in the Union tents, and
hie was said to declare that the next day he would water his

horse in the Tennessee or in hell. He was in good spirits,

for his scouts reported Buell yet more than a day' s march
from the river.

Hardee, tall, broad-shouldered, with low forehead, heavy

mustache, beard on liis chin, and stolid, good-humored

face, had compiled our Infantry Tactics, and been in com-
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mand of cadets at West Point, and was esteemed a good

soldier.

Bragg was of hot temper and stooping in figure, with

haggard, thoughtful face, wide at the forehead and narrow

at the chin, bushy eyebrows, iron-gray beard, and wav}^

hair.

Polk was portly and broad-chested, with a countenance

suggesting love of the good things of this life rather than the

sacred calling he had left.

Breckinridge, with strong, prominent features, and erect,

manly form, was more a politician than a soldier ; but he

had been Vice-President of the United States, and was the

idol of the rebel troops from his native Kentucky.

Standing befi^re a glowing log-fire in the silent woods
under dripping trees, these captains arranged details for at-

tacking at daylight. They were disappointed at arriving one

day late, but confident of easy success At ten o' clock the

council* broke up.

At the same hour the lame Union General at Savanna

bade his staflE* good-niglit, saying :

—

"We will move our quarters to Pittsburg to-morrow.

We must brealvfast early, and while our traps are being got

on board, ride out and have a talk with Buell before we go

tip the river."

The morrow dawned—a fair April Sunday. Grant, out

of bed before daylight, sent his usual daily dispatch by
steamer down to Fort Henry—the nearest telegraph station

—to be forwarded to Halleck.

Just afterward he learned that rebel prisoners, captured

two days before, were unusually defiant, and, in reply to

bantering from our men, muttered ominously, " Never mind,

you Yankees will catch in a day or two.''

This incident, coupled with the recent activity on his

front, put an end to his skepticism, and convinced him that

a battle was imminent.

The boats got up steam, the horses were saddled, and

about six o' clock the General and staff" sat down to breakfast.

* Described from Swiutou's "Decisive Battles of the War," aud other authorities.
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Before they were half tlirough a faint rumbling was heard,

and Webster said :

—

'' That's ilring."

" Yes," replied Grant, " it sounds very much like it."

The favorite orderly, a sad-faced, mustached Frenchman,
called Napoleon, came in, and raising his hand in military

salute, exclaimed :

—

" General, there's terrific firing up the river."

All stepped out of doors. By this time the earth shook
as with rolling thunder. Webster asked :

—

" Where is it, at Crump's, or Pittsburg Landing?"
"I am trying to determine," answered Grant. "Very

heavy, isn't it? I think it's at Pittsburg. Orderly, take

these horses right on the boat, and tell the captain to make
ready for starting at once. Come, gentlemen, 'tis time to be
moving. '

'

Hurriedly buckling on his sword, and leaning upon
Webster, he hobbled down the bank and on board. There
he wrote to Buell, that cannonading up the river, indicating

a battle, made it impossible to wait for him. adding:—"I
have been looking for this, but did not believe the attack

would be made before Monday or Tuesday."

Simultaneously he dictated, through Rawlins, an order

to Nelson to move his division promptly up oj^posite Pitts-

burg. Handing the dispatch to Hillyer, he remarked :

—

" Have him hurry. Perhaps Squire Walker here can

find him guides."

Walker replied that he could.
'

' Very well, take two guides to Nelson, and then ride to

Buell and get him to march up the rest of his forces as quick

as possible."

The General and stafl* steamed up the river. The roar

grew deafening. At Crump's, Lew Wallace was standing

upon the guard of his head-quarters' steamer, and while the

Tigress slackened, Grant said to him :

'

' General, have your baggage and camp equipage moved
right down to the bank, and your men ready to march at a

moment's notice."

"They are alread}^ under arms," replied Wallace.
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Grant gave liasty directions for changing their positions

in anticipation of a possible attack, and went on. At Pitts-

"bnrg he debarked, was helped upon his horse, and gal-

loped with the rest toward the front.

For several miles from the Landing the ground is rocky,

densely wooded, and full of ravines. There was not a

breastwork in front of our men, who were mostly raw re-

cruits and thousands of whom had not yet learned to han-

dle their muskets efficiently. But their position was natu-

rally very strong. Behind, was the Tennessee. Their right

rested on Owl Creek, and their left on Lick Creek, three

miles apart, and both unfordable. Then directly on their

right-front was Owl Creek, which flows into Snake. The
line marked "1*' in this diagram* shows their position at

the beginning of the contest :

—

,^ . ^r^

THE FIELD AND THE UXION LINES AT SIULOH.

Sherman a little in advance, with W. H. L. "Wallace as

reserve, held our right; Stuart the left, with McClernand
and Prentiss between him and Sherman. Hurlbut as re-

serve, massed Ijehind Prentiss.

It was now half-past eight. In the dense forests on the

front, fighting was already fierce, and the wounded.
*Badeau's " Millitary History of Grant."
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aud fugitives began to throng back toward the river. Grrant,

expecting Xelson's division to come up within two hours,

was ahogether at ease. Every aide being busy, he said to

Captain Baxter, his quartermaster :

—

'* You will have to do staff duty. Go down to Crump's,
and tell Lew Wallace to move up at once by the river road,

leaving onl}' guard enough for his boats and baggage."

At Baxter's request this order was put in writing.

Smith had jiosted our army, with the river and the creeks

so protecting its rear and tianks, that it was vulnerable

onl}- on the front. There the rebels assaulted with great vigor,

first encountering Prentiss' rawest regiments. At dawn
an officer of the day, detecting rebel cavalry near our pickets,

sent out two inftmtry companies to disperse it. In five min-

utes the men came back pell-mell, pursued by the enemy.

Many of our troops were yet asleep, but officers were
alert ; the long roll was beaten ; and all along the line were
heard the shouts '' Turn out ! Fall in !"

The troops of Prentiss, Sherman, and McClernand took
their pLices with exceeding promptness, but au over-
whelming force swept them away. Sherman hekl the key
point at Shiloli meeting-house. To that he clung with the
grip of e^eath, and upon it, as upon a pivot the rest of our
line swuus; far back until almost at rio-ht ang^les with its

original position.

Grant was all along the front, encouraging his division

generals, but hampering them with few instructions. At
ten o'clock he rode to Sherman, whose gallantry and cool-

ness deserved and received his enthusiastic praise.

" I fear we shall run out of cartridges,'' said Sherman.
" Oh !*' replied the chief, " I have provided for that."

Failure in this would have been failure in every thing

;

but all day, over the narrow, crowded roads from the river,

ammunition Avagons, under Pride, of the staff, came promptly

forward.

Grant rode over to the left. About eleven o' clock, Row-
ley, returning to Sherman, found him standing among his

troops M'ith his left hand resting on a tree, while he gazed

eagerly forward toward the skirmishers.
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Rowley.— " General Grant sent me to see how you are

getting along."

Shermax.— •' Tell liim, if lie has any men to si)are I can

use them ; if not, I will do the best I can. "We are holding

them pretty well just now—pretty well—but it's as hot

as .''

Rowley, noticing a white liandkerchief wrapped about

Sherman's hand, asked:

—

" Why, general, are you wounded V'

Sherman looked down wonderingly as if he had just dis-

covered it, and answered :

—

" Well, 3'es ; but that don't begin to hurt like this d—

d

thing on my shoulder, which I suppose hasn't left an}^ mark
whatever.''

A spent ball had struck his shoulder-strap. His horse,

too, had been shot under him, but he was the animating

spirit of the entire right-front and center. "^ If he was
insane, it was with the inspired madness of heroes and
martyrs. All around him were excited orderlies and officers,

but, though his face was besmeared with powder and blood.

battle seemed to have cooled his usually hot nerves.

Our line was steadily giving way. After returning to

Grant, Rowley said :

—

" General, this thing looks pretty squall}^, don't itT'

"Well, not so very bad. We've got to tight against

time now. Wallace must be here very soon."

Firing grew sharp upon the left, where our troops were

breaking badl}'. The cliief and his staft' galloped to a little

open field in front of a deserted cabin. Across the field was
a rebel battery, which instantlj^ opened on them. The first

shell struck just in front of the General.

Graxt (spurring up).—"We must ride fast here."

As he spoke, " zip " came another shell passing under his

steed.

Grant.— •' Pretty loud call that for my horse's legs.''

Rowley.—"I think it's a pretty loud call for yoi/r

legs."

* He was promptly made a major-geueral, his commission dating on that day.
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The party rode behind the house a moment, but shells

crashed through the roof covering them Avith shingles.

Grant—" The old building don't seem to be very good
shelter ; suppose we move on."

As they did so, a bullet struck the General' s scabbard
and threw it np into the air. The sword dropped out and
was never recovered.

Beyond the field in the edge of a wood they found our
troops. Men fought from tree to tree only a few yards-

apart, the rebels shouting: "How about Bull Run f
and our men retorting :

" How about Fort Donelson V
Our lines steadily contracted. Organizations were utterly

shattered. The destruction of life had been enormous.
That fiery front witnessed more sturdy and obstinate light-

ing than any other battle of the war. But the rear saw dis-

graceful scenes. Panic-stricken fugitives, shut in bet^veen

the creeks and the river, swarmed to the Landing by tliou-

sands. Grant sent back Rowley witli orders to try and per-

suade them forward, and then return to his chief.

Rowley.— " Where shall I find you ?"

Grant.— "Probably at head-quarters.* If you don't,

come to the front wTiereTier you hear the heaviest firing.^'
It was now past noon. Where were the re-enforcements ?

Nelson had not been heard from, and a second messenger
who had been sent several hours later than Baxter, re-

turned and reported that Lew. Wallace—owing to some
inexplicable misunderstanding about his orders—had not

yet left Crump's. Grant replied sharply that a division

general ought to take his troops wherever the firing was,

even without orders, and dispatched first Rowley, and then
Rawlins and McPherson to hurry him forward, bidding
them not to spare their horses.

At two, P. M., hearing that Buell had arrived. Grant rode
down and found him upon the Tigress. After hurried greet-

ings the two generals forced their way through the sicken-

ing crowd HID the river bank. In vain did they beg the

stragglers to go to the front, and assure them of victory.

* The little lo^-buildin^ near the river.
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The officers liid, but the men faced their shame. Buell

asked :

—

"What preparations have you made for retreating
—

"

'

' Why, '

' interrupted Grant eagerly, '

' I haven' t de-

spaired of whipping them yet."
" Of course ; "but in case of defeat ?

"

"Well, we could make a bridge across the river with

these boats and protect it "svitli artillery. But if we do have
to retreat, there won't be many men left to cross.''

Bnell glanced at the field, then rode back to hurry up his

own troops ; and through the battle gave to Grant zealous

and soldierly co-operation.

At three o'clock the rebels met with a sore misfortune.

While directing a desperate charge on our left, Johnston,

their commander, sitting upon his horse near McClernand's
captured quarters, was struck in the thigh by a piece of

shell, which cut a deep gash. He paid no attention to it,

but continued to give orders until he turned pale and reeled

in the saddle.
'' Are 3'ou hurt T' asked an aide and relative.

" Yes, I fear mortally.''

A moment after he fell from his horse, and died in the

arms of his friend.

Beauregard succeeded to the command. Our troops re-

coiled before the charge, which was still pressed, though with

less vigor. In that dense wood, Prentiss' division, failing

to learn that the rest of the line had fallen back, was sur-

rounded, and the general and twenty-two hundred men—all

that were left—captured. At the same time, W. H. L. Wal-
lace, one of our ablest officers, fell mortally wounded, on
the front of his bleeding and shattered division.

This was the gloomiest moment of the day. All Grant's

subordinates Avere depressed and anxious. On the right,

Sherman now clung to Snake Creek, though farther back
than in tlie morning, but the rest of the line, shortened
more than one-half, had swung around until its left rested

on the river, two miles in the rear of its first position. Just

in front a i^avine now atforded admirable ground for de-

fense, and here Webster had opportunely planted sixty field-
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pieces and siege guns. The enemy, flushed with "victoiy,

came charging forward. But he had now approached

within eas}' range of the gun-boats, and they opened furi-

ously upon him. Our infantry, also, made vigorous resist-

ance, and AVebster, riding along behind the artillery,

shouted encouragingly :

—

" Stand firm, boys ; they can never carry this line in the

world."

The boys did stand firm, and though neither the land nor

gun-boat cannons did much damage, the worn-out rebels hesi-

tated. This was extremely significant, and the chief, hitherto

unmoved, showed his satisfaction by a sigh of relief and a

faint smile. Then he went over to the cheerful Sherman,

to whom he said :

—

"We will hold on for the rest of the day, and Buell will

be up very soon."

Both agreed that the enemy had expended his fury ; and

Grant remarked that during a similar period of hesitancy on

both sides, at Donelson, he had ordered Smith' s charge and
won the victory.

At five o'clock, he was standing among the wounded
and dying, just behind the batteries, and conversing with

an officer, when Carson, his scout, reported to him, and then

fell back a few feet. A moment after, a shot knocked off

the scout's head, bespattering the clothing of the serene

General with blood.

Misapprehensions on the part of two subordinates—both

excellent and patriotic soldiers—had proved serious and

well nigh fatal. Nelson did not leave Savanna until an hour

after noon, but now he arrived with his splendid troops.

"Here we are. General," he said, with the military

salute, "we don't know many fine points or nice evolu-

tions, but if you want stupidity and hard fighting, I reckon

we are the men for you.''*

* Nelson, a Kentuckian, formerly of the navy, was an able general, but extremely

irascible and violent. Sis months after this battle, in the Gait House, Louisville, he

was grossly abusive to a subordinate, General Jeff. C. Davis, and finally struck him

in the face. Davis procured a revolver in the next room and shot Nelson dead ; and

a court-martial acquitted him.
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They were placed iu position, "but only fired a few shots

that night. After dark, Lew. Wallace—who had got on a

wrong road—also reached the field. Had he and Nelson

been present earlier, precious lives would have been saved,

and a nari-ow escape converted into an overwhelming

triumph.

The firing died away. The long A]3ril Sunday was

ended. The fight had continued for eleven hours. " The

enemy drove us all day, but it took him all day to drive us."

Beauregard fulfilled his promise—his men did sleep

in our camps. They had taken many prisoners and field-

pieces, and driven our lines back to the river. But they

had also lost thousands of comrades, besides their general,

—who was a host in himself,—and had made two fatal

mistakes :— 1. The rich plunder of our camps scattered and

demoralized them, and took away half their efficiency. 2.

They faltered at the supreme moment. Their assault after

Johnston' s death was feeble. Had they pressed that attack

with the vigor of their morning onset, they might have

changed the fortunes of the day, and perhaps of the

nation.

" It is always a great advantage," said Grant, after night-

fall, '' to be the attacking party. We must fiee the first gun
to-morrow morning."

Though still in excessive pain, and unable to mount alone,

he rode to every division commander, and urged the ut-

most promptness. After midnight he returned to the

old cabin which had been turned into a hospital; but un-

able to endure the sight of the suffering wounded, he re-

paired to a neigboring tree and spent the remainder of

the night.

After a great battle comes a great rain ; and during the

night welcome torrents began to pour. They quenched

the fires raging in the woods, which had already burned

many wounded men to death. Both armies lay on their

arms, near enough to each other to hear ordinary conver-

sation, during lulls of the cannonade. But the thunder of

the gun-boats and groans of the wounded forbade much

sleeping.
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Before dayliglit ou Monday, the lame General, who had
been lifted into his saddle, directed his staff:

—

''Ride along the line, and see that every division moves
up to attack and press the enemy hard, the minute it is

light enough."

At dawn, the guns began to crack. Our men were in

excellent spirits, for the arrival of Wallace and Buell had
almost doubled their numbers. Of the enemy's side, Brax-
ton Bragg' s official report says :

—

" Our troops, exhausted by days of excessive fatigue and want of rest,

with ranks thinned by killed, wounded, and stragglers, amounting in the

whole lo nearly half our force^ fought bravely, but with the want of that

animation and spirit which characterized them on the preceding day."

This is, doubtless, an over-statement. The rebels still

confronted us with more than half their original force.

During the night they had fallen back a little, but now they
disputed the ground, inch by inch, with dogged obstinacy.

Still, our soldiers pressed steadily forward. Grant was
first with Lew. Wallace, on the extreme right, directing a

column which took the confederates on the flank and cut

them down as with a scythe. Then he rode over to the left,

where Buell was handling his men with great effect. For
several minutes the two generals conferred, sitting upon
their horses, a few feet from the front line, as much exposed
as the privates who were falling all around them.

At one, p. M., the rebels made a desperate stand, near
Shiloh Chapel, which soon drew Grant to that point.

Encountering two regiments, on their way to re-enforce a

wavering brigade, but themselves hesitating before the hot
fire, he shouted to the men, "Come on," placed himself at

their head, and led them up to the battle line, where they
charged vigorously, while he fell back.

In front of the church were several Parrott guns. To
the sergeant in charge of them Sherman shouted :

—

"Drop your shots right over there."

His shells began to fall among the gray mass of rebels

on the opposite crest, and they disappeared in confusion.

" That' s the last of them," said Grant. "They will not

make another stand."
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Then he rode over to the left, and found McCook, Nelson,
and Crittenden, who commanded three of BuelFs admirable
divisions.

Grant.— "Those fellows are completely demoralized.

Take jour divisions and j^ursue. We can cut them all to

pieces and capture a great many."
The three replied that their men had been marching

all Saturday and Sunday, and fighting ever since morning,
and were completely used up. They Avere barely cih]e to

move, and the roads were so heavy that the}^ could hardly

lioi:)e to overtake the main body of the enemy.
Night approached, and it was raining and growing cDld.

Grant' s own men were much more worn than Buell' s, so he

reluctantly gave up his hope of pursuing before morning, and
rode back to the Tigress. There he found an order from Hal-

leck, dated on the fifth, instructing him to remain where he

was, and not fight under any circumstances, unless attacked.

The General, giving himself no rest, through the two days

of battle had suffered intensely from his sprained ankle.

Now, the excitement being over, he was greatly wearied

and depressed, and felt that this order was peculiarly cruel.

After dark, during a terrific thunder-storm, Sherman was
in his tent, lying upon the ground, with his ca;idle stuck in

the mud and his head on a saddle, reading a Corinth paj^er,

and documents left behind by Breckinridge during his oc-

cupancy twenty-four hours before. One of Grant' s aides

called to tell him that the adjoining division-commander re-

ported the rebels strong and threatening upon his front.

He replied :

—

"Tut, tut; they won't trouble us if we don't trouble

them ; they have had fighting enough for the last two days.
'

'

Sore and bitter must have been the disappointment of

Beauregard as he turned his shattered army back toward

Corinth. But, true to his Gascon blood, he telegraphed to

Richmond :

—

" We have gained a great and glorious victory, eight to ten thousand

prisoners, and thirty-six pieces of cannon. Buell re-enforced Grant, and we

retired to our intrenchmeuts at Corinth, which we can hold. Loss heavy

on both sides."
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The same day, in a letter to Grant asking pennission to

send a flag-of-truce party on the lield to bury his dead, he

prefaced his request :

—

" At the close of tlie conflict yesterday, my forces being exhansted by

the extraordinary length of the time during which they were engaged with

yours on that and the preceding day, and it being apparent tliat you had re-

ceived, and were still receiving, re-enforcements, I felt it my duty to with

draw my troojjs from the immediate scene of the conjiicty

Grant laughed heartily at sucli a communication from a

foe, and was half inclined to reply that no apologies were

necessary. But he responded that the dead were already

buried ; otherwise he should have been glad to extend "this

or any courtesy consistent with duty and dictated by hu-

manity.''

During the battle C. F. Smith was Ij'ing prostrate at Sa-

vanna. A few days later he died, and his remains were

taken to Philadelphia, where they were followed to the

grave by thousands of admirers and friends.

Grant's and Beauregard's official reports exhibited their

losses as follows :

—

Killed.

Grant 1700

Beauregard 1728

Military critics will alwaj's differ about the battle of

Shiloh, but the general verdict of history will probably be
—(1.) that the ground was admirably defensible

; (2.) that

within twenty-five miles of a concentrating enemy our troops

j
ought to have been intrenched

; (3.) that Grant conducted the

I

battle with skill, and inspired the whole army with his in-

1 domitable faith in success, and (4.) that his army, despite

;
the stragglers, did the most creditable fighting of any Union

;
1 troops during the war.

I

For two days, mthout intrenchments on either side, two

i| armies faced each other in stubborn stand-up fighting,

!
the only instance during our conflict. "It was the first

I hurling together of the two peoples upon a large scale in a

i

I

hand to-hand fight, and when the enemy retreated from that

15r

Wounded.
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iDrokeu and gory field, lie retreated with his arrogance

tamed, and his dream of invincibility dispelled forever." *

In preparation for it the enemy had stripped the entire

Southwest. Its momentous consequences were soon ap-

parent. It threw New Orleans into our hands ; it opened
the Mississippi to Memphis ; it was such a deadly blow that

never again in the West did the rebels take the offensive

with their old vigor.

At first, news of the victory caused great rejoicing in

the North ; the President appointed a day of thanks-

giving, and new luster was added to the fame Grant had
earned at Donelson. But a storm of injurious reports fol-

lowed, caused by the jealousy of officers sore at being over-

topped by liim ; the old hatred of the contractors, and the

rivalry of BuelF s troops, who, seeing all the array of strag-

glers, and thinking that tliey had saved the day, were
aggrieved that Grant did not give them the chief credit

in his dispatches.

These slanders, repeated by the press and in both branches

of Congress, asserted that Grant was drunk, and did not

reach the field until the battle was nearly over ; that Pren-

tiss was captured in his shirt early in the morning; that thous-

ands of our men were bayoneted in their tents, and that if

Buell had not arrived Grant's whole army must have sur-

rendered. With no less injustice, also, it was related that

Buell had remained behind purposely that a rival general

might be ruined.

Grant took no public notice of the hue and cry against

him, but in a letter to his father he explained how grossly

the facts were misrepresented, and added :

—

'•I will go on and do my duty to the very best of my ability, and do all

I can to bring this war to a speedy close. I am not an aspirant for any

thing at the close of the war. * * * One thing I am well assured of—I have

the confidence of every man in my command."

The letter was published, and also some from one of

the staft'. As soon as Grant saw them in the papers he

telegraphed instructions tliat no more be allowed to go into

print.

* Henry C. Deming.
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CHAPTER XIX.

SHACKLED.

Halleck soon came to the field and took command in

person. Grant seemed qnite as much in disfavor with liira

as in Congress and the newspapers, and it was currently re-

ported that the department commander had placed Mm un-

der arrest. This was untrue ; but he did shelve him by a

bit of pettifogging worthy of a little soul. After profound

study Halleck issued an order * placing Thomas in com-

mand of the right wing of the army, keeping Buell in

command of the center, and Pope of the left, and putting

the reserves under McClernand. It concluded :

—

" Major-General Grant will retain the general command of the District

of West Tennessee, including the Army Corps of the Tennessee, and reports

will be made to him as heretofore, but in the present movement he will act

as second in command under the major-general commanding the depart-

ment."

Halleck assumed to Grant that this was a promotion,

—that it was necessary to have a second in command,
who, if the general-in-chief should be killed or disabled,

would be ready to succeed him. Halleck took such excel-

lent care of his precious person that there seemed little

danger of such a contingency. Grant, himself frank, was
slow to suspect duplicity, but he was sore and disappointed,

though the smooth-tongued lawyer sometimes talked him
into a good humor.

For four or five weeks after Shiloh, my friend Thomas
W. Knox and myself, messed at Grant' s head-quarters with

the chief of staff. Our tent was always near the General's.

Each evening he reclined on the logs, or stood before the

* April thirtieth.
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camp fire, smoking and talking of the Mexican war, or of

Sliiloh ; or sat for hours in the tent beside ns, while we
j)layed whist or '

' twenty-one. '

' offering an occasional sug-

gestion about the game, but never touching a card or a glass

of liquor.

These were dark days. Halleck issued orders to sub-

ordinates directly over Grant' s head. Chicago and Cincin-

nati papers assailed him bitterly. I never but once knew
him to allude to these unjust attacks. Then he said to a

friend of his, a journalist :

—

"After we have all done our best, to have such a torrent

of obloquy and falsehood poured among my own troops is

too much. I am not going to lay off my shoulder-straps

until the close of the war, but I should like to go to 'New

Mexico, or some other remote place, and have a small com-

mand out of the reach of the newspapers."

There were now twenty or thirty correspondents in the

field. They hunted in coup)les. When in riding about the

camps—their custom always of an afternoon—one pair met

another, the four would dismount, tie their horses, and sit

upon logs or lie under the trees and discuss the situation.

The group would soon be swelled by other passing journal-

ists and officers. Whatever the conversation began about,

it soon drifted to Grant, concerning whose recent battle,

though enjo^dng every facility for learning the facts, they

were about equally divided.

Halleck gathered a hundred and twenty thousand men,
the largest army ever seen in the West, and three times

greater than Beauregard's on his front. As has been aptly

said, " Napoleon might as well have intrenched on the field

of Austerlitz, or Wellington on the eve of Waterloo." But
the battle of Sliiloh had developed the natural caution of a

military theorist into incredible timidity, and our army with

a front ten miles long, crept toward Corinth at a snail' s pace.

Grant had not lost his keen sense of the ludicrous. Raw-
lins was proud of a splendid bay horse, presented to him by
Galena friends, and took special j^leasure in contemplating

its long showy tail. But one morning he found this reduced

to the semblance of an old blackini2;-brusli. Not a single
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hair was left more than two inches long. He could hardly

recognize the noble charger thus shorn of his glory. Swear-

ing that some enemy had done this, he vowed to shoot the

offender if he should ever discover him.

Grant, standing in his favorite position, with hands in

pockets and smoking his after-breakfast cigar, happened to

be looking on. Learned in the ways of horses and their

kind, he comprehended that not the shears of an angry sol-

dier, but the teeth of some vagrant mule, had taken this

liberty with the flowing appendage. Rawlins' consterna-

tion and indignation were irresistibly droll, and the chief

roared Avith laughter. This was too much, and the adju-

tant, remembering Grant's favorite cream-colored steed,

retorted :
—

" Well, General, I hope that some night a mule will eat

off the tail of your old yellow horse—and then see how
you'll like it."

For months afterward, whenever the aide rode in ad-

vance, the ill-treated tail provoked the General to new
cachinations. But he came near being served with poetic

justice. Meeting, one day, his old Twenty-first regiment,

the men greeted him with cheer after cheer, and, flocking

about him, each cut, not "a hair," but a lock "for memory"
from his horse's tail and mane. Rawlins' wicked wish

would soon have been gratified, had not Grant made haste

to escape from the sentimental soldiers.

"Love me, love my horse," was his maxim. Jocose

friends used to say, that to disparage his charger or to ride a

better one was a sure way to lose favor, A boy, who had
been a great favorite, once struck the cream-colored steed,

and its master never forgave him.

The pleasant spring days among snowy tents in those

deep old woods—how long ago they seem ! How defiant

were the rebels, and hoAV dark the prospect of subduing

them ! But one ray of light came. Knox and myself were
riding through the forest when a friend met us and shouted :

"Hurrah! Butler has taken New Orleans! Oh, you
needn't look incredulous ; there's no doubt about it. I

• have just read it in a rebel newspaper."
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New Orleans, the great city of the Confederacy, gave

us the mouth of the Mississippi, and it appeared compara-

tively easy to get the rest.

"After the war is over," said Grant, in one of his late

evening talks—"and I wish it might be over soon—I want

to go back to Galena and live. I am saving money from

my pay now, and shall be able to educate my children."

But he did not believe the conflict was to be short. The

rebels seemed little disheartened notwithstanding enormous

losses of territory and life. Hitherto he had fancied that a

few great battles would end the war, but now he was
satisfied that no maneuvering, no capturing of their cities

—

nothing but the absolute destruction of their armies, would
finish the contest. Therefore he believed that wise policy

required us to push forAvard and strike heavy blows

wherever an enemy could be found.

But Halleck, apostle of the spade, made his great army

an army of ditchers. He beheld Beauregard as a lion in his

path. That wary general, knowing thoroughly the man he

dealt with, made a great flourish of trumpets, and issued an

order* to his soldiers, which began :

—

" We are about to meet once more, in the shock of battle, the invaders

of our soil, the despoilers of our homes, the disturbers of our familj' ties,

face to face, hand to hand."

Its only purpose seems to have been to frighten Halleck.

and it accomplished that. So creeping up through pleasant

woods, and apple and cherry orchards fragrant with blos-

soms, our men dug like beavers, and had daily skirmishes,

which cost fifty or a hundred lives. All idle armies suffer

from sickness. The spade is more destructive than the mus-

ket, for turning up the soil loads the air with miasma. Thou-

sands upon thousands died from dysentery and fevers.

Halleck believed that our left was the place for attack-

ing, if we attacked at all. Grant, familiar with the ground.

was confident that an advance on our right would easily

drive the enemy back. Sherman and McPherson agr(^e<l

with him. Returning once from head-quarters, in evident

* May eighth.
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agitation, he answered an inquiring look from liis chief-of-

statf, Avliile his lip quivered with emotion :—

"You know what we have always talked about—that

the way to attack Corinth is on the right ?"

" Yes, by this road."

"Well, I suggested it to Halleck, and he treated it with

contempt. He pooh-poohed it, and left me to understand

that he wanted no suggestions from me."

One day, in an unusually gracious mood, Halleck con-

ferred with Grant about a proposed movement. Shortly

after, a letter in the Chicago Times ..related the subject of

their conversation with considerable accuracy, and the chief

complained that some of the subordinate' s aides must be

disclosing military secrets. Grant immediately summoned

the staff to his tent, and asked :

—

'
' Now, gentlemen, has any one of you given this infor-

mation V
'

All indignantly replied that they had not. While

they were talking. Grant noticed that the date of the paper

rendered it impossible for an account of the conversation

with Halleck to have reached Chicago before it was issued.

So he called Halleck' s attention to this fact, and the chief,

who was nothing if he was not mathematical, promptly ad-

mitted his mistake. Probably one of his own aides or some

general officer, had incidentally mentioned that such a

movement was in contemplation, and the imaginative jour-

nalist, drawing his bow at a venture, had happened to hit the

exact truth about the conference.

Though deeply depressed. Grant held his peace. At

his head-quarters not a syllable was heard in crimination of

other generals, or of the chief. Doubtless his reticence and

patience at this most trying moment saved him from ruin.

The pressure against him was already so strong that a little

additional hostility might have turned the scale.

On the eleventh of May, he wrote a letter to his chief so

personal in its character, that he sent it direct to Halleck,

and not through the adjutant-general. It stated, that ever

since the publication of the order relieving him from com-

mand of the Army of the Tennessee, he had been deter-
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mined to have his anomalous position corrected the moment
they shonkl be no longer '"in the face of the enemy." But

as it was now understood through the army, that his j)Osition

was "but little diiferent from being under arrest," he sug-

gested that enemies must be working against him with

Halleck, or that Halleck "must be acting under higher

authority," and respectfully asked to be altogether relieved

from duty in the department, or to have his position defined.

Halleck replied the next day, in a soothing note, alleg-

ing that he had placed Grant in the highest position next

his own, as Beauregard had been second under Albert Sid-

ney Johnston ; and had sent orders direct to corps com-

manders,—as was his right,—out of no disrespect to him,

but to facilitate business.

Soon after, moved to anger at some comments upon his

military conduct, Halleck expelled the correspondents from

his army. He lacked the sense to see how much the press

—

always far more important in our own country than in any

other—had grown since the beginning of the conflict, and

how universally the people at home regarded it as their

most trustworthy source of information about their soldier

sons and brothers. The five hundred correspondents with

our various national armies came from every calling. Many
were unlit for their work, and all had to be educated to it.

Gradually the unworthy were weeded out, and the others

learned something of the precision, candor, and moderation

needed. The thirtj^ in Halleck' s command, with proper

pride in their own profession, and believing that they were

there as legitimately as the general himself, declined to hide

in his camps like criminals and fugitives, but withdrew in a

body, and waited for events.

Halleck liaving accomplished just fifteen miles in six

weeks was now approaching Corinth. Yery many of his

officers believed tliat tlie rebels had evacuated it. Pope,

endeavored repeatedly to bring on a general engagement,

but was kept too tightly curbed. Xo man was more dis-

satisfied than Grant. He said :

—

" If I were in command, T would push in and win or

lose. I may b(» rasli, but I Avould not wait here always."
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On the twenty-ninth of May, a tremendous explosion
was lieard from tlie town. The rebels were blowing up their

works. Halleck, either to hide his blunder, or through
sheer stupidity, issued an order alleging that there was
every indication that the enemy would attack in force the
next morning. The army was drawn up in line of battle to

receive an assault. At that very moment the rebel rear-

guard was marching out, after an evacuation so clean that

hardly a canteen or a knapsack was left behind ! Beaure--
gard's preparations had been going on for weeks, during
which he had befooled Halleck.

Early on the morning of the thirtieth, Logan was ordered
to advance and intrench, tliough he reported that no rebels

confronted his division. So his Illmois soldiers beino; a little

off the main road, and no notice being sent them, spaded
for hours after the rest of our army had entered Corinth.

When Logan learned how he had been served he grew
furious. That night a number of young officers grew hilari-

ous over the discomfiture of Halleck ; and Logan was with
difficulty restrained from telling that stolid chief, that his

division should never dig another ditch, unless it were one
to bury li Irii in !

Halleck, at last forced into giving his ill-used subordi-

nate some credit, said to Grant :

—

" After all, you fought the battle of Corinth at Pittsburg

Landing."

The journalists were revenged. Word was sent to Cairo
that they might come to the front. Some, not waiting for

permission, had gone into the deserted town with the

advance, and they reported its condition, without covering
up tenderly the great blunder.

Halleck sent Buell and Pope in feeble pursuit, still leav-
ing Grant in camp. In a cavalry raid to the enemy' s rear,

an unknown young quartermaster from the regular army,
appointed colonel of the Second Michigan Cavalry only five

days before, made a magnificent dash upon five thousand
rebel horse, whom he followed twenty miles with only two
thousand of his own troopers, capturing many prisoners.

The exj)loit brought him to Grant' s notice, and made him a
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brigadier-general of volunteers. His name was Phil. Sher-

idan.

The evacuation of Corinth uncovered Memphis, and, six

days later, it was captured by our gun-boats after the most

stirring river battle of the war, fought just after sunrise in

front of the city, and witnessed by ten thousand spectators

from the shore. On the rebel side, every boat, save one,

was sunk, blown uj), or captured, and many lives were lost,

but on our fleet only one man was injured.

So Grant's victory at Shiloli had thrown the second cit}^

of the South into our hands, and, thanks to him, the Union

was still "going along."

A letter from Corinth, written by one of the staff to a

comrade at home, depicts the general feeling of the army :

—

" Immediately after the evacuation of Corinth, General Grant made ap-

plication for leave of absence for twenty days, for himself and stalf. It was

granted, but he was requested to wait a few days to see what would turn

up. We were all packed, and waiting to be off every day for a week, when
the General was informed that he could not be spared.

" Since you left, the great battle of Corinth has been fought. How terri-

bly ' Old Brains ' was sold, you can not tell until you return. * * *

"When we entered in the morning, Corinth was completely deserted. The

last soldier was gone. Twenty houses were on fire, and the long platform

of the railway was burning. Beans and rice were in the street and beef

barrels cut open and exposed to the sun and flies. •

" The buildings on fire were consumed, but the flames spread no fartlier.

The railway track was not destroyed, and McPherson, with a party of men,

went hunting and repairing locomotives. Six or seven are now running,

and trains pass our camp, going down the Memphis brancli forty-five miles.

"We are domiciled in this pleasant town, which has houses enough tor

eighteen hundred inhabitants. The weather is delightful, the nights being

so cool that we sleep under blankets."

Buell was sent to Chattanooga. Halleck remained in

command of the department, and Grant was placed in charge

of the District of West Tennessee. On the morning of

the twenty-third of June, after spending two days with

Sherman, he left Moscow, on horseback, for Memphis, thirt}^-

nine miles distant, accompanied by only three officers and
ten cavalry-men. The country swarmed with guerrillas.

One rebel party of fifteen, learning who the travelers were,
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rode liard, and five miles from the city came in by a side

road, expecting to intercept them. Fortunately, tlie General

had passed a few minutes before. They pursued no farther,

as there was nothing to gain by attacking in the rear ; and

Grant's habitual exposure of himself received no punish-

ment.

Reaching Memphis, he superseded Lew. Wallace, who
was commanding the town. Wallace had placed Knox and

myself in charge of the Argus, a most offensive rebel paper.

We had been running it for two weeks, making sure that

its patrons should read sound Union doctrine for once.

The former editors waited upon Grant, and begged that they

might be allowed to resume control. He promptly acqui-

esced. They asked :

—

" Will any censorship be established over us'^"

"Oh, no; manage your paper as you please; but the

very first morning that any thing disloyal appears I shall

stop it and place you under arrest."

They were careful for the future. Another fire-eating

journal, the AvalancJie, was apparently seeking to pro-

voke a riot, and Grant suppressed it, but finally permitted

it to resume, on the withdrawal of the obnoxious editor. It

immediately changed its tune to a zealous advocacy of the

Union cause.

The Fourth of July was celebrated with due pomp and

circumstance. Brigadier-General John M. Thayer giving a

bountiful entertainment in the garden of his head-quarters, a

deserted rebel residence. Charles A. Dana spoke fervently

in praise of "Honest Abraham Lincoln." Thayer comxDli-

mented Grant as the hero of Donelson, who had broken the

back of the rebellion, and the band struck up, " See, the

Conquering Hero Comes." The General only bowed his

acknowledgments, and remarked that in speech-making his

early education had been neglected. To the toast "The
Press," I responded in earnest praise of Grant, more

deserved than appropriate to my theme, as many news-

papers still persisted in abusing him. So we made the most
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of the occasion, and crowned our hero with his well-earned

Laurels.

On the eleventli of June, Grant returned to Corinth, where
his chief, with unusual kindness, said to him :

—

''I suppose I shall have to give the job of capturing

Vicksburg to you."

A few days later, Halleck, ordered East, offered the com-
mand of his troops to a quartermaster. Colonel Robert
Allen, who declined it. Then he telegraphed to the Secre-

tary of War:— " Will you designate a commander to this

army, or shall I turn it over to the next in rank V
'

Ordered in reply, to turn it over to the next in rank,

he left Grant in charge, and started for Washington, where
he was made general-in-chief of all the land forces of the

United States.

Grant still fancying that his caj^tious superior might
assign some one to duty over him, said :

—

" There are two men in this army whom I would just as

soon serve under as to have them serve under me. One is

Sherman, the other is 'Rosy.' "

He always spoke of Rosecrans by this familiar name,

and continued to esteem him highly for months afterward.

Rosecrans, he said admuingly, could sit down and write a
lecture, or even a book, upon any desired topic.

The practical world shouts always for the man of deeds
;

yet how often does the actor slow of speech envy the fluent

writer or orator ! Wolfe, reconnoitering in a sldfl", with

mufiled oars, the night before he won immortality on the

Heights of xlbraham, recited a stanza from Gray's Elegy,

to his companions, and added : "I would rather have Avrit-

ten that poem than beat the French to-morrow." But
grudging oS'ature, who denies brilliant plumage to her

sweetest song-birds, decrees that the great of deed shall not

be great in word. AVhom did she ever endow as soldier,

orator, and writer, all in one and foremost in all, save Julius

Caesar, her petted darling ? And then to what end, beyond

" a name at which the world grew pale,

To point a moral or adorn a tale '?"
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CHAPTER XX.

lUKA AX]) CORINTH.

Corinth was tlie strategic point in Grant' s department.

The Tennessee River being too low for steamers in summer,,

he drew his supplies from Columbus, Kentucky, which
compelled him to keep open one hundred and fifty miles of

railway through a guerrilla-infested region.

Garrisoning Corinth, Bolivar, and Jackson, all impor-

tant points, his force was too small to defend easily his

great department, much less to take the offensive. Bragg,

with a large army, was now moving toward Kentucky, so

every man that could be spared was taken from Grant,

while Van Dorn and Price constantly threatened him. He
was sadly hamj)ered and harassed, but watched the enemy
vigilantly, and remodeled and strengthened the Corinth for-

tifications—a fact soon to prove of vital importance.

Slaves still flocked to our camps. Congress had prohib-

ited officers or soldiers from returning them to their masters,

under pain of dismissal from the service. Per contra^ Hal-

leck's Order Number Three was still in force. Of course,

it was impossible to harmonize instructions which conflicted

so positively ; but Grant, with characteristic subordination,

attempted it, and issued the following :

—

"^

" Recent acts of Congress prohibit the army from returning fugitives

from labor to tlieir claimants, and authorize the employment of such persons

in the service of the Government. The following orders are therefore pub-

lished for the guidance of the army in this military district in this matter :

—

" I.—All fugitives thus employed must be registered, the names of the

fugitive and claimants given, and must be borne upon the morning reports of

the command in which they are kept, showing how they are employed.

"II.—Fugitive slaves may be employed as laborers in the quartermaster's,

subsistence, and engineer departments, and whenever by such employment

a soldier may be saved to the ranks. They may be employed as teamsters,

* August eleventh.
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as company cooks (not exceeding four to a company), or as hospital attend-

ants and nurses. Officers may employ them as private servants, in which

latter case the fugitive will not be paid or rationed by the Government.

Negroes not thus employed will be deemed "unauthorized persons," and

must be excluded from the camps.

" III. Officers and soldiers are positively prohibited from enticing slaves to

leave their masters. AThen it becomes necessary to employ lliis kind of

labor, commanding officers of posts or troops must send details (always

under the charge of a suitable commissioned officer), to press into service

the slaves of disloyal persons to the number required."

Headquarters were at Corinth, the depot of national

supplies and munitions. One day Grant and staff, riding

down to drink from a sulphur sjoring a mile south, heard a

musket shot from a log house near by. A mother and her

daughter came rushing out, pursued by a Union soldier who
had fired his gun to terrify them, and then attempted

violence. Quick as thought the General sprang from his

horse, wrenched away the musket, and with the butt of it

felled the brute to the earth, where he lay with no sign of

life except a little quivering of the foot.

Rawlins.— " I guess you have killed him General.-

'

Geant.— " If I have, it has only served him right."

But the miscreant recovered and was taken back to his

quarters.

September opened gloomily. In Virginia, Pope had
been badly defeated. In Kentucky, Bragg had penetrated

northward till he boldly threatened the free State of Ohio.

Sterling Price, seized Iuka. [Map, page 198.] Grant

determining to destroy him before Van Dorn—approaching

from the southwest with another force—could join him, sent

Rosecrans and Ord, to attack Price.

On the nineteenth of September, Rosecrans encountered

him two miles south of Iuka. Fighting continued from

four o'clock until ten, Rosecrans losing seven hundred in

killed and wounded. The next morning, Ord, approacliing

from the north, pushed into Iuka, but the rebels had fled.

The indecisive battle only crippled the enemy. Price

joined Van Dorn, whicli rendered Grant's position very pre-

carious. On the twenty-third, leaving Rosecrans in com-

mand at Corinth, and Ord at Bolivar, he removed his own
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head-qnarters to Jackson, Tennessee, a better point for over-

looking liis whole department.

It was difficult to surmise where the enemy would strike,

and he was harassed and absorbed. Several Galena gen-

tlemen now spent a few days with him. One morning
Washburne, rising very early, found Grant at his desk :

—

" You are up early, General V
"Yes ; I got up at two o'clock, and have been working

ever since, trying to study out the plans of old Pap
Price." *

Price retreating southward, formed a junction with Van
Dorn. Indications soon pointed to Corinth as the place

aimed at by their united armies, and Grant ordered Rose-

crans to call in his outlying forces, and sent Ord and
Hurlbut to strike the rebels in flank or rear.

Rosecrans had nineteen thousand men. On the third of

October, Van Dorn, commanding his own and Price's troops,

reported at eighteen thousand in all, approached Corinth

from the north. Five miles out he met Rosecrans. A
fierce battle followed, and before night Rosecrans was
driven back into his fortifications.

The elated rebels slept on their arms, within a hundred

yards of our works, and early next morning made a des-

perate assault. But they were doing exactly what we had
done so often—rushing upon strong, well-defended works.

They fought with extreme gallantry, closing up the great

gaps which our artillery cut in their ranks, averting their

faces at the pelting bullets, and charging magnificently

across very difficult ground. They even obtained posses-

sion of one of our forts, for a moment, but Rosecrans rallied

his men in person and drove them back.

From dawn until noon their assaults continued. Some
even got into the town, but were soon captured or driven

out. Finally, at noon the wearied and shattered enemy
paused, and Rosecrans gave the order to charge. His

troops sallied out and chased the swarming fugitives into

the woods, capturing many prisoners and arms.

* A name originally given by Price's soldiers on account of his gravity and

paternal kindness.
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Early the next morning, ten miles soiitli of Corinth, in

pursuance of Grant's far-seeing plan, Hurlbut and Ord
struck the retreating rebels on the flank as they were cross-

ing a river, and captured a battery and hundreds of prison-

ers. Ord was badly wounded, otherwise the enemy would
have been utterly destroyed.

The Union loss in this battle and pursuit, was three hun-

dred killed, eighteen hundred wounded, and two hundred
missing. The rebels lost two thousand two hundred prison-

ers, and far more killed and wounded than we, as they were
fairly mown down while charging impregnable positions.

President Lincoln telegraphed, congratulating Grant, and
asking :

—

'

' How does it all sum up V
'

The way it summed up was, that West Tennessee was
relieved from immediate danger, and the country reassured.

The ehemy's attacking upon the north side was probably
caused by a letter from a feminine spy in Corinth, who
wrote to Van Dorn that our fortifications on that side were
Aveak and poorl}^ manned. Ord intercepted and read the

missive, and then sent it forward to the unsuspecting rebel

general, but promptly completed and strengthened the

north works.

During the battle an enormous black eagle, * borne upon

a standard by the Eighth Wisconsin Volunteers, excited

admiration and delight. He had been caught in Northern

Wisconsin, by an Indian, and presented to the regiment.

Through every subsequent battle of the war the men bore

* '"Red as blood o'er the town

The angry sun went down,

Firing Hag-staff and vane.

And our eagle—as for him

There all ruffled and grim

He sat o'er-looking the slain.

" No mother to mourn or search,

No priest to bless or pray,

We buried them where they lay

Without the rite of the church.

But our eagle all that day

Stood solemn and still on his perch."

E. H. BrovmelL
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liim beside their colors. They said tliat whenever the band
began to pla}'" or the guns to pound, he would screech with

delight. Despite his martial tastes, he l\ad the good fortune

never to be wounded. In quiet times he would frolic in the

water, run races with little darkies, lounge about tlie sutler's

tent, and pick up chickens from rebel barn-yards.

At this period. Grant frequently remarked that he dis-

liked to hold slaves, but would not sell a negro. Mrs. Grant

visited him at Jackson, and during her stay,
'

' Black Julia",

removed his perplexity by running away. The General was
delighted, and forbade any attempt to bring her back, ex-

pressing the wish that he could get rid of his two other

"chattels" in the same way.

Nothing pleased him more than to have some one play

upon the piano at head-quarters, Avhile the staff and visitors

sang "The Star Spangled Banner," or "Rally Round the

Flag, Boys." Sometimes he ventured to join in, but always

sotio voce. He certainly could never have imposed himself

upon the enemy as a minstrel, like "good King Alfred."

While Halleck, with characteristic timidity, was counsel-

ing Grant to prepare for an attack, his army, thirty thou-

sand strong, the right wing commanded by j\IcPherson and
the left by C. S. Hamilton, started southward from Jack-

"

son, Tennessee, and took possession of La Grange."

The General, riding his favorite cream-colored "Jack,"
and delighted to be again moving on the enemy's works,

relieved the tedium of the road with reminiscences of the

Mexican war and garrison life in peace times.

The country was parched for want of autumn rains, and
from little army fires the flames, catching at the dried

grass, spread for miles over fences, forests, and sometimes

houses. Caissons and ammunition wagons were compelled
to go ten miles out of the direct road to avoid the conflagra-

tion. Grant was sorely annoyed. Fires were strictly for-

bidden, and disobedience punished by arrest when the

. offenders could be caught, but the flames marched with the

troops, for the thoughtless soldier cared more for his pot of

coffee than for the property of the enemy.

^n * November fourth.
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In portions of tlie command, not under the General' s eye,

there was worse than thoughtlessness. At Jackson, the

Twenty-fourth Illinois had robbed a store, destroying and
carrying off much property. The guilty individuals were
undiscovered ; so Grant assessed the loss—twelve hundred
and forty-two dollars—upon the whole regiment, and sum-
marily dismissed two captains from the service for willful

neglect of duty. On another line, lawless sokliers burnt a

church and dwellings, and even sacked the cabin of a poor

woman, and brought away upon the points of their bayonets

the clothing prepared for her unborn child. Details of

these outrages were given in the correspondence of a Chicago

newspaper. Grant, soon after, met its writer at head-quar-

ters, and inviting him into his room, said, while hunting

about the mantel-piece for a match to light his cigar :

—

"Did you write this letter to the TimesV
"Yes."
"Well— sit down. I simply want to say that if you

always stick as close to the truth as you have here, we shall

never quarrel. The troops did behave shamefully. I have
issued the most stringent orders, but subordinate com-

manders Avill not enforce them. If I could identify an}'

man committing one of these outrages, my impulse would
be to shoot him. I don't suppose I should, but I would
punish him severely. I am as bitterly opposed to depreda-

tions as 3^ou, or any one else, can be."

Before the battle of Corinth, McPherson, very anxious

to participate, had been sent to Rosecrans with a hastily-

formed brigade. Though making a skillful and rapid march,

he did not i-each the field until tlie enemy was retreating.

But Grant, knowing that several major-generalships would
be conferred for that battle, and having the utmost faith in

his friend's soldierly ability, asked that he might take

the precedence. The President, on Halleck' s recommenda-
tion, granted the request ; so McPherson was now a major-

general, his commission dating earlier than any of the others.

The generous and loval)le young officer, in turn, wrote to

Halleck, witli whom he was a special favorite, urging that

Grant be appointed a brigadier in the regular army, and
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the general-iu-cliief replied that he would press his claims

the moment a vacancy occurred. It is pleasant to record

here that always after going to Washington—as if in atone-

ment for his former ungraciousness—Halleck gave to Grant

tr-ntire and hearty support, and worked earnestly and unre-

mittingly for the good of the service.

Grant felt keenly the newspaper denunciation of which

lie had been the victim, but very seldom alluded to it.

Once lie said to a Cincinnati correspondent :

—

" Your paper has made many false statements about me,

and I presume will continue to do so. Go on in that way
if you like, but it is hard treatment for a man trying to do

his duty in the field. I am willing to be judged by my acts,

but not to have them misrepresented or falsified."

At La Grange he remained for a month waiting repairs

upon the railway on his front. The rebel forces he thought

as strong as his own, but lie telegraphed to Washington that

he could "handle them without gloves."

This telegraphing led sometimes to serious results, and
sometimes to ludicrous blunders. While Halleck com-

manded at Corinth, the wire to Memphis ran through the

country of the rebels. They tapped it, and took off" impor-

tant messages about the number and disposition of troops.

To prevent this, ciphers were resorted to and usually with

success. One day Grant, explaining the system to an old

classmate, C. S. Hamilton, whose head-quarters, two miles

off, were connected with his by a wire, proposed that they

should have a cipher of their own ; and he prepared one

at once.

A day or two later Hamilton telegraphed the result of a

reconnoissance to him in the new cipher, and asked for fur-

ther orders. During the night a long dispatch came in reply,

which Hamilton got out of bed to read. For two hours

he puzzled over it in vain, when he became suddenly

conscious of being nearly frozen, as the weather was
excessively cold, and he had nothing on but his night-shirt.

He gave it up, telegraphed back to Grant that the dispatch

was unintelligible, and asked for his mother-tongue. Grant
in vain tried to decipher his own message, getting out of
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bed for that purpose, and in turn he also became ahnost

frozen over the perplexing conundrum. The next day it

was discovered that one polysylhibled word of the cipher,

divided at the end of a line, had been rendered as two
words, making nonsense of the whole message.

It was now mid-winter. The summer and fall campaigns

had been of service to Grant. His men, no longer demoral-

ized by injurious reports, had full confidence in him. Un-
der difficult circumstances he had protected his large depart-

ment, and fought two of the most creditable battles of his life.

Still, neither the country nor the Government thoroughly

aj)preciated him. Our dramatic people were slow to com-

prehend that a man who was called "common-place," and
had no rhetoric to tickle their ears, could be one of the

world's great generals. They were prone to think rather

that, though possessing energy and patriotism, he had won
great successes through great good fortune.

In a few minor points the career of our unpretend-

ing General resembled Napoleon's, who likewise began as

a second-lieutenant, wore a rough coat and clumsy boots,

was called '

' the Spartan
'

' by his classmates, and '

' Father

Thoughtful '

' by his soldiers, accepted every promotion as a

matter of course, and had absolute confidence in his destiny

to succeed. Grant had not run away from his first battle,

like Frederic, nor was he corrupt, like Marlborough, nor

boastful, like Alexander and Xerxes. He had given us

almost every great success yet gained in the war. But he

was unimaginative and uurhetorical, and Americans instinct-

ively infer that these qualities come from stupidity. Once

the impatient and vain John Adams pointed at Washing-

ton' s portrait, exclaiming, '
' No one will ever know how

often that old wooden head obtained credit for wisdom by
simply holding his tongue when he had nothing to say."

Every school-boy could have named heroes and states-

men from Cato to Jefferson, who were not glib of tongue.

But the lessons of history are unheeded until each genera-

tion learns them yet anew. So tlu^re were sharp trials and

imminent perils yet in store for our General before the na-

tion should comprehend his virtues or his genius.
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Gi'Miit Avas now fairly in tlie cotton country. Cotton

buyers swarmed in liis department. He was bitterlj^ op-

posed to them, as to everybody else trying to make money
out of the misfortunes of the country. They demoralized

the army. Cotton was worth a dollar a pound in the

North, a price Avhich brought large profits—particularly

when the seller had stolen it to begin with. Specula-

tors could pay liberally for expeditions into the rebel

lines to bring out this crop. Some officers—chiefly vol--

unteers, as regulars had soldierlv ideas on this sub-

ject*—accumulated many thousands of dollars. They de-

fended themselves, saying :—'' Why should not we take

this prolit, who are periling our lives for the country, rather

than speculators, who are here solely from mercenary con-

siderations V
'

Grant disapproved the whole system, and thought that

all cotton should be confiscated by Government, or else

that the proflt on it should go to the producer, and not to the

middle-men. He put all possible hinderances in the way
of speculators, and would have kept them wholly out of the

army if he could. Every officer whom he suspected of

dabbling in cotton Avas looked upon with disapprobation,

and the surest passport to his esteem was to be proof against

cotton-buyers and trade-permits from Washington. When
asked to name honest and discreet Union men, to sell goods

to the inhabitants in his department for their immediate

needs and at a fair price, he replied :

—

" I will do no such thing. If I did, it would be charged

in less than a week that I was a partner of every one of the

persons trading under my authority.''

When Betse}- Trotwood asked what she should do with

her nephew, David Copperfield, unexpectedly thrown upon
her hands, the worthy Mr. Dick replied:—"Wash him."

Grant dealt witli the fugitives who swarmed to his camp in

an equally practical way. Through the large region which
his southward march had thrown into the Union lines, the

* At Nashville, in 1864, it was said that one general of the old army, though a

poor man, refused an offer of a hundred thousan I dollars, simply to load with cotton

one of his empty trains as it returned from taking supplies to the front.
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staple crop of the South was yet standing in the fields. He
issued an order,* directing that the contrabands be properly

cared for, organized, and

" Set to work picking, ginning, and baling tlie cotton now ungatliered.

* * * Suitable guards "will be detailed to protect them from molestation. For

further instructions, the officers in charge of these laborers will call at these

head-quarters."

The rebel General Pemberton, commanding the region

upon his front, was compelled to fall back by a Union

cavalry raid, which crossed the Mississippi from Helena,

Arkansas, and cut the railway in his rear. Grant, pursu-

ing, had sharp skirmishing, in which several hundred pris-

oners were captured, and his cavalry drove the enemy to

Grenada.

As our lines advanced southward the regulation of trade

grew more perplexing. At Corinth, f Grant had issued an

order prohibiting the carrjdug of coin south of Cairo or

Columbus, except for Government purposes. It was at

first countermanded by the Treasury Department. A few

weeks later, however, that repentant authority not only

confirmed it, but extended it over all the rebel territory

which had fallen into our hands. To enforce it, and also to

keejD information from the enemy, as military movements
of the utmost importance were beginning. Grant ordered

that persons going south from Columbus and Memphis,

should be satisfactorily vouched for and their persons

searched.

At both places, traders were detected trying to get

through with gold, and also to smuggle quinine, groceries,

clothing, and boots and shoes. These oftenders and most

of the cotton-buyers were Jews. The department swarmed
with them. The long dining-hall of the principal hotel at

Memphis, looked at meal-times like a Feast of the Pass-

over.

Head-quarters were at Oxford. Colonel Dubois, com-

manding at Holly Springs, twenty-five miles north, found

these people so troublesome that he issued an order expel-

* Novoml)er tliirteentli. f August sixth.
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ling " vagrants and Jews " from his district. When Grant

received it he said :

—

"This is manifestly unjust. We can not exclude anj'-

whole class, or any religious denomination as such."

Thereupon he countermanded the order. But a few

da3^s later* one of his relatives arrived, having first tele-

graphed him from Holly Springs, and secured passes to the

front for himself and " a friend." The friend proved to be

a cotton buyer of Israel. Grant Avas excessively angered^

especially as that day's mail brought a batch of letters,

some anonymous and others signed by the writers, which
Halleck had referred to him, and which represented that

Jew speculators had full sway in the dejDartment. Grant

instantly issued this order :

—

" The Jews, as a class, violating every regulation of trade established by

the Treasury Department, also department orders, are hereby expelled from

the department within twenty-four hours from the receipt of this order by

post commanders. They will see that all this class of peojile are furnished

with passes and required to leave, and any one returning after such notifica-

tion will be arrested and held in confinement until an opportunity occurs of

sending them out as prisoners, unless furnished with permits from these

head-quarters. No passes will be given these people to visit head-ijuarters

for the purpose of making personal application for trade-permits."'

AVhen he handed it to his adjutant-general for promul-

gation, that subordinate said :

—

"You countermanded such an order two weeks ago."

"Well," he replied, "they can countermand this

from Washington if they like, but we will issue it any
how."

The purpose was not to expel Jews residing within our

lines. Those, engaged in legitimate business were generally

loyal and patriotic ; many had helped the Union cause with

their money, and some with their muskets. But tlie Gen-

eral determined to cut off the speculators and smugglers by
a rule so stringent that it could not possibly be evaded, and

to make exceptions of all individuals who could bring satis-

factory proof that they were in any honest pursuit, and

could be relied upon not to give aid and comfort to the

* December seventeenth.
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enemy. The order was sent to Columbus and Corinth, but

to no other jDOsts.

So many representations of its injustice poured in that

Grant was about to withdraw it, when the President coun-

termanded it.

But it furnished nortliern peace democrats with a griev-

ance. In Congress George H. Pendleton, of Ohio, intro-

duced a resolution pronouncing it "illegal, unjust, and
deserving the sternest condemnation,'' and declaring its

execution " tyrannical and cruel." The House, however,

made short work of it. Washburne said :

—

"This resolution censures one of our best generals

without a hearing, and I move that it be laid on the table."

This was done by a vote of sixty-three to fifty-six.

In the Senate, Powell, of Kentucky, a half-hearted Union
man, introduced a similar resolution, with a preamble set-

ting forth that loyal citizens of Paducah, including two who
had served in the army, were expelled from their homes.

Before it came up for consideration the President had coun-

termanded the order, but Powell still pressed his resolu-

tion, insisting that though Grant was " a most brave and
gallant soldier," the Senate ought to put its condemnation

upon "this most atrocious, illegal, inhuman, and monstrous

order." A long debate followed. Clark, of New Hamp-
shire urged :

—
" I do nut believe it avouM lie wise to condemn the brave General Grant

unheard * * * when he and his soldiers are struggling in the field to put

this rebellion down."

Wilson, of Massachusetts, added :

—

" I dare say that the rules and regulations of the army were interfered

with in General Grant's department by persons calling themselves Jews, who

ought to have been excluded ; but I think the order excluding a whole class

of men is utterly indefensilde. It was at once and promptly revoked by the

commander-in-chief of the army, to the satisfaction of the whole people of

the country, and there, it seems to me. the matter may rest."

And the Senate, thirty to seven, tabled the resolution.
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CHAPTER XXI.

VICKSBURd SEVEX ATTEMPTS.

The General looked witli longing eyes at Yicksburg.

It was the only point, except Port Hudson, two linndred

and forty miles below, where the rebels now commanded
the Mississippi ; and, when it fell, Port Hudson would fall

with it. As Sherman said, the possession of Vicksburg
was the possession of America.

So long as the rebels held it they could keep a long

section of the river free from our gun-boats, and secure open
communication with the rich pasture lands of Texas. Fully

alive to its vital importance, they had been strengthening

its fortifications and increasing its garrison all summer.

I.

—

Holly Springs.

Ever since the fall of Sumter, the Northwest had be-

lieved that when the Mississippi was opened the war would
be ended. Grant, tlierefore, looked uj^on it both with the

desire of a soldier and the enthusiasm of a AYestern man.
His original purpose in this campaign had been to move down
by land to the rear of Vicksburg, and compel its evacuation.

He still drew his supplies by rail from Columbus, Ken-

tucky, two hundred miles in his rear ; and the difficulty of

keeping this long line open had already confirmed him in

the soundness of an opinion he originally held, that the

proper line of advance upon Vicksburg was by the Missis-

sippi River, Determined to adopt it, first by a detachment,

and if that failed, with his entire army, he had telegraphed

Halleck* :—

" How far South would you like me to go ? * * * With our present force

it would not be prudent to go beyond Grenada, and to continue to hold our

present line of communication.'"

* December ihird.
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COLUMBUS, KENTUCKY, TO

Miles.

Jackson, Tenn 86

La Grange 136

Corinth, Miss 143

Miles.

Holly Springs 158

Oxford 187

Grenada 285

FEOM VIOKSBURG UP, BY RIVEE.

Miles.

Young's Point, moutli of Yazoo 11

Milliken's Bend 25

Lake Providence 70

Moon Lake 320

Miles.

Memphis 410

.

Cairo 660

St. Louis 860

St. Pad 1651

FROM VICKSBURG DOWN, BY RIVER.

Miles.

Warrenton 10

New Carthage 35

Hard Times, mouth ofBig Black 50

Grand Gulf 55

De Shroon's 58

Bruinsburg 70

Miles.

Rodney 83

Mouth of Red River 1 90

Port Hudson 240

Baton Rouge 260

New Orleans 390

Gulf of Mexico 490

FROM VIOKSBURG, BY LAND.

Miles. Miles.

Port Gibson (southeast) 30

Hankinson's Ferry (south) .... 20

Crossing of Big Black (east). . . 10

Edwards Station 18

Champion's Hill 28

Bolton 28

Clinton 35

Jackson, Miss 45

Always willing to forego personal glory, after first ob-

taining permission from Halleck, lie had instructed Sherman*

to proceed with thirty thousand men, drawn from Memphis
and Helena, and aided by the gun-boat fleet,

"to the reduction of Vicksburg, in such a manner as circumstances and

your own judgment may dictate. * * * j will hold the forces here in

readiness to co-operate with you in such a manner as the movements of the

enemy may make necessary."

Bui while thus holding his forces and keeping garrisons

at Columbus, Jackson (Tennessee), Bolivar, Corinth, Holly

* December eighth.
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Springs, and other points along the line in his rear, he met

vvith serious disaster. Colonel Dickey, sent from Oxford

on a cavahy raid against the Mobile and Ohio Railway, re-

turned one afternoon* and reported that he had effectually

destroyed many miles of the road. He had torn up the

track between several stations, burned such and such

bridges and marched thus and thus.

Grant listened courteously, but ATith little seeming in-

terest, until Dickey related, that near Pontotoc he had

crossed the rear of a rebel column, variously reported by
negroes at from five to fifteen thousand strong, and rapidly

moving northward. At this the General's indifference in-

stantly disapj^eared. Leaving the travel-stained colonel in

the middle of a sentence, he sprang up, hurried to the tele-

graph office half a mile away, and, seating himself beside

the operator, wrote sheet after sheet with exceeding rapiditj^,

directing all commanders northward to call in their detach-

ments which were out guarding bridges and railways, and

to patrol roads, exercise the utmost vigilance, and hold their

posts at whatever cost.

Colonel Murphy, of Wisconsin, commanding at Holly

Springs, received these orders while at dinner. He ac-

knowledged them, and gave directions to have them carried

out—the next morning.

How often is the difference between this moment and to-

morrow morning the difference between easy escape and
irretrievable ruin! That very evening, Bowers, of Grant's

staff', on special duty at IIollj^ SjDrings, said to a friend :

—

" I don't like the condition of things here. Murphy is

utterly unfit to command. Everything is at loose ends ; and

if the rebels were to come, they could easily capture us."

Bowers was making a tabular roll of the strength, sup-

plies, and head-quarters of every command in Grant's de-

partment. After midnight he finished the document, placed

it on his mantel, and went to bed.

Early next morning he was awakened by an altercation

going on in front of his office. Stepping to the door in his

* December nineteentli.
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drawers, lie asked sharply of two men, apparently threaten-

ing the sentry :

—

'

' What the devil are you interfering with that guard
forr'

"Come out here, you Yankee — . and we'll

show you !''

The rebels held the town ! Bowers sprang back, threw
the precious roll upon the embers on his hearth, and re-

turned to parley with the rebels, who now swarmed in his.

room—all the while waiting, waiting, waiting for the paper
to burn. But the coals were almost dead. Hiding his in-

tense anxiety, he kept up a lively conversation with his cap-

tors, until at last, thank Heaven ! the paper flashed into a

blaze. The confederates, now noticing it, tried to save it,

but were too late.

Bowers was taken before Yan Dorn, whom he found
reading, from a captured letter-book. Grant's dispatches

directing the battles of luka and Corinth. As Yan Dorn
had commanded the rebels in both, this literature in-

terested him, and on leaving he carried the book away.
He was killed a few months later, and it has never been
recovered. Unfortunately there was no copy, so Grant's

orders about one of his most brilliant campaigns are lost to

history.

Yan Dorn looked up from his book when Bowers was
brought before him, and ordered the prisoner taken out and
paroled. But the aide, confident that the enemy must soon
give up the place and their captives, declined to take the

obligation. Thereupon the officer who had him in charge
threatened to take him away at the heels of his horse.

" Yery well," said Bowers, " we can stand that kind of

treatment to prisoners if you can. It is your turn to-day,

but it will be ours to-morrow."

The captured garrison contained fifteen hundred men.
Many refused to be paroled, and shortly, our forces ap-

proaching, the rebels fled and left them behind.

Bowers had edited a democratic paper, and was still

"conservative," but various indignities which he saw of-

fered to fellow-prisoners made him thenceforth a " radical."
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Tlie General, greatly pleased with liis conduct, presented

liim witli an elegant sword, bearing an inscription Avliich

betokened his approbation.

Holly Springs was Grant's secondary base of supplies,

and a thousand bales of cotton, beside a million dollars'

worth of ordnance, commissary, and medical stores, were

destroyed. Xever in his military career did he meet with

any disaster which he took so much to heart, and he indig-

nantly dismissed the weak and incapable Murphy from the

service of the United States.

At all points south of Jackson, Tennessee, the rebel at-

tacks were repulsed. But, between Jackson, and Columbus,

Kentucky, Forrest's cavalry cut the railroad in many places,

severing Grant's communications, not only with the North

but vntli many portions of his own department.

He was two hundred miles in the enemy' s country, and
winter rains were setting in. The neighboring citizens were

delighted at his misfortune, but their glee was short-lived.

Military traditions required that he should surrender his

army. But he was never a stickler for the proprieties, and

now, as always, emergency brought out his wonderful

resources. He subsisted his troops upon the grain and

cattle of the rebel farmers for two weeks, until communica-

tion was re-opened. It was his first experience in living

entirely upon the enemy—a resource of which he availed

himself subsequently, with the happiest results.*

His army fell back to Holly Springs, and about Christ-

mas started across the country toward Memphis. Cadwalla-

der, correspondent of the Chicago Times, pressed ahead to

get his dispatches about the disaster through to the North,

in advance of all other information. Guerrillas frequently

shot at, and finally captured him ; but on learning his

* Grant has told me, when discussing this campaign, that had he known then,

what he soon afterward learned, the possibility of subsisting an army of thirty thou-

sand men without supplies other than those drawn from the enemy's country, he could

at that time have pushed on to the rear of Vicksburg, and probably have succeeded

in capturing the place. But no experience of former wars, nor of the war of the

rebellion, warranted him in supposmg that he could feed his army exclusively from

the country.

—

Badeau.

I
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vocation and what journal lie served, they released him, not

even taking his horse. So his reports were the earliest,

and proved a tall feather for his cap.

11.

—

Chickasaw Bayou.

Sherman's attempt upon Vicksburg had been a disas-

trous failure. Neither he nor Grant expected it to succeed

unless the latter could keep Pemberton's army in the inte-

rior while the former surprised Vicksburg. But Pember-
ton, with great celerity, led to Vicksburg the troops with

which he had been confronting Grant ; while, by some inex-

plicable mystery, Sherman heard nothing of the capture of

Holly Springs.

Nine days after the rebels occupied that place and cut

Grant's communications, Sherman made an attack"* at

Chickasaw Bayou, a feAV miles up the Yazoo. Taking his

command through a most difficult and swampy region, f he

charged up the steep blutfs, feeling sure he could find a

weak place somewhere in the long line. His troops be-

haved with the utmost .gallantry ; but they were repulsed

with great slaughter, losing over eighteen hundred men—

•

nine times more than the enemy. They buried their dead
and carried off their wounded under a flag of truce.

This second disaster excited loud complaint throughout

the North, and both generals were denounced as utterly

unfit to be intrusted with the lives of soldiers. Grant,

though grieved at the repulse, defended his subordinate.
" Was not Sherman to blame ?" asked a friend.

" Not at all," was his prompt reply. " He did exactly

what he was told to do, and no man could have done it

better."

" He was badly defeated."
" True ; but that was not his fault nor mine ; it was one

of the inevitable accidents of war. '

'

McClernand, an old Illinois politician, and a personal

* December twenty-ninth.

f
" Agreeably (to alligators) diversified by swamp.«, slouglis, lagoons, and

bayous—a mire upon quicksands."

—

Greeleifs American Conflict.
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friend of Lincoln, declared himself "tired of fnrnisliing

brains for tlie Army of the Tennessee," and induced the

amiable President, against Halleck's earnest protest, to give

him charge of an independent expedition against Vicks-

biu-g. He arrived at Young's Point just after Shermans

repulse, and that patriotic soldier promptly turned over the

command to him.

Grant had no confidence in McClernand, and would fain

have given Sherman a chance to retrieve his injured reputa-

tion ; but the seniority of McClernand rendered it impossi-
'

ble. So Grant, who ranked every other general in the

West, went to Young s Point, assumed command in per-

son*, and put the protesting McClernand at the head of

the Twelfth Corps.

Our General at length commanded resources practi-

cally unlimited for the capture of Vicksburg. His expedi-

tion consisted of fifty thousand men, encamped at Young's

Point and at Milliken' s Bend ; and Admiral Porter's co-ope-

rating fleet of sixty steam-vessels, carrying eight hundred

men and two hundred and eighty guns.

For several hundred miles above the moutli of the Mis-

sissippi the cotton and sugar plantations and their build-

ings are lower than the surface of the river, which is only

kept in its bed by levees on each bank from four to ten feet

wide and from ten to fifteen high. Our forces were en-

camped upon the levee, on the west side. Head-quarters

were on the Magnolia ; and the quartermaster and com-

missary officers also occupied steamers.

Small-pox prevailed, and at one time a third of the army

was on the sick-list. The season had been so unusually wet

that there was no dry land except upon the levee, and that

was full of graves. The road for supplies ran along at the

water's edge, and the river, steadily rising, encroaclifd more

and more upon these resting-places of the sleepers. AVagon-

wheels would sometimes cut off the end of a coffin, or throw

it altogether out of its shallow bed—a ghastly spectacle.

The empty coffin of a small-pox patient, whose body had

* January thirtieth.
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been sent north, was found by a head-quarters negro, and he
not knowing its original use, and apparently unacquainted
with such a luxury for the dead, made his bed in it for

several nights, to the horror of the stafl* when they learned

of it. The unfastidious African never recovered his popu-
larity after bringing the walls of that undesirable bed-
chambej' betwixt the wind and his nobility.

How should Vicksburg lie taken \ Its front was very
strongly defended, so the first step must be to effect a lodg-

ment in the rear. This might be done (1), by going up the

Yazoo, and marching behind the city from the north ; or,

(2), b}^ going down the Mississippi, and coming up from the

south.

And the two ways had their two difficulties. To ascend
the Yazoo, Haine's Bluff, ten miles from the mouth, and
thoroughly fortified, must be captured or turned. To go
down the Mississippi, the formidable batteries of the main
stronghold must be passed.

Three months were spent in endeavors to get behind the

town. These attempts shall be described separately, though
two or three of them were being made simultaneously.

III.

—

Williams' Canal, or Cut-off.

Vicksburg is at the extreme point or toe of a long, nar-

row peninsula, shaped like a foot, around which the Mis-

sissippi bends. It was proposed to cut a canal across the

land at the heel of this foot, with sufficient depth of water
for steamers to run through it to the river below, passing
three miles and a half west of the Vicksburg batteries, and
just out of range.

The plan seemed feasible. The crooked lower Missis-

sippi frequently breaks its banks, and makes a cut-off of ten

or twenty miles across the country, quite abandoning the

old bed. Was Nature a better engineer than West Point
could turn out \ Were not her forces, directed by skilled

human intelligence, stronger than her forces acting blindly \

General Williams, coming up from New Orleans, had
already begun this cut-off, ten feet wide and six deep, which

17b
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was to be scooped out by the entering current into a new
bed for the river, leaving Vicksburg high and dry three

miles and a half from everywhere.

President Lincoln believed in it. The Father of Waters,

however, did not, for he only sent a tantalizing rill trickling

through the ditch. Tlie engineers had not hit upon the

proper relation of angles between the canal and the stream.

On Grant's arrival, he visited the ditch with his staff.

The aides laughed at it, the older engineers significantly

shrugged tlieir shoulders, and the General reported to Hal-

leck that it was not likely to succeed. But work kept the

soldiers out of mischief, and no possibility must be neglect-

ed. So four thousand men were employed to enlarge it, and

cut a new mouth to catch the current at the right angle.

It did " catch it." The waters rose rapidl}^ until* they

burst through the dam at the upper end, filled the canal so

that no further work could be done upon it, overflowed the

peninsula, drowned many horses, and swept away tools and

tents, the men saving their lives with difficulty. Attempts

to repair the dam were fruitless, and the "big ditch" was
abandoned, to the great relief of the rebels.

ly.

—

Lake Providence.

On the west, or Louisiana, side of the Mississippi, seventy

miles above Vicksburg, is Lake Providence, six miles long.

South of it, for six hundred miles to the Gulf, stretches a

labyrinthine net-Avork of little bayous or creeks, Avhichhave

been the beds of large streams in times past, and in that

shifting alluvium frequently become so again. The lake

itself is but a fragment of the old bed of the Great River.

From its west end the bayous communicate with head-

waters of tlie Red River. If a channel were cut one mile

from the Mississippi to the lake, could not steamers pass

down the Red, and thence into the Mississippi two hundred

miles below Vicksburg \ This would enable troops to come

up and attack the town from the soutli. The gaining of

twenty miles down the river would involve seven hundred

* March eighth.
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miles of roundabout navigation, but steamboat transporta-

tion was cheap, and the prize tempting.

The canal was cut and boats passed into Lake Provi-

dence. Lo ! the ba^^ous below were choked with obstinate

cypresses. For two weeks McPherson's men toiled like

beavers, but were unable to open them far, though little

steamers did thread them for a short distance.

The rebels feared that the whole river might be turned

into the Red, and thence into the Atchafalaya, opening a

new channel to the Gulf, and leaving Vicksburg, Natchez,

Baton Rouge, and New Orleans, insignificant inland towns.

But Grant never had much faith in the project, which

proved a dead failure.*

V.

—

Yazoo Pass.

Three hundred and twenty miles above Vicksburg, and
a few miles east of the Mississippi—with which a tortuous

channel connects it—is Moon Lake, also a former bed of the

river. A bayou leads from it into the Coldwater, and thence

into the Tallahatchee, which empties into the Yazoo. Could

this channel be opened our boats might reach the Yazoo,

and go down that river to establish a base above Haine's

Bluff, from which Vicksburg could be taken in the rear.

This route seemed to Grant more feasible than any of

the others, for in former years, trading boats from the Mis-

sissippi had frequently navigated the lake and bayous,

which were therefore named "the Yazoo Pass."

The levee was cut and steamers passed into Moon Lake.f

Thence to the Coldwater fifteen miles, the bayou required

clearing out. This would have been easy had a force gone

forward instantly to take possession of its eastern end.

But that precaution was neglected, and the vigilant rebels,

impressing hundreds of negroes into the service, instantly

began to fill its bed with enormous trees.

: The stream proved as crooked as a worm fence, and the

region impenetrable as an Indian jungle or the Dismal

Swamp of Virginia. Constant rains flooded the country,

* March tweDty-seventh. f February fourth.
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but tlie Union soldiers worked (3lieerily in water up to tlieir

necks, clearing out obstructions which the rebels a mile or

two in advance were putting in with equal zeal.

Finally the channel was opened, and after a vexatious

delay in procuring light transports and gun-boats, General

Ross with forty-five hundred men reached the Coldwater.

Thence through dense forests the expedition moved cau-

tiously down the river for two hundred and fifty miles,

protected from guerrillas b}'' floods which inundated the

country for miles from the shore. In ten days it reached

the Tallahatchee.

So far so good. At last the way seemed clear, and Grant

gave orders for forwarding his whole arm3\ But while it

was delayed for steamers of draft light enough to navi-

gate the shallow waters, the rebels improved the precious

minutes in strengthening Fort Pemberton, where the Talla-

hatchie and the Yallabusha unite to form the Yazoo. This

work had onl}'^ two guns, but they commanded both rivers

completely. The ground on its entire front was under

water, and the post utterly unapproachable for infantry.

Fort Pemberton must be captured by the navy or not at all.

Our gun-boats bombarded it* until one was disabled,

and six men were killed and twenty-five wounded, with-

out any perceptible effect upon the enemy. The case ap-

peared hopeless, and the fleet withdrew.

Had the attack continued but one hour longer the post

would have surrendered, as the rebels were almost out of

ammunition. But it was a fortunate failure, for success

would have insured only the evacuation of Yicksburg, not

the destruction of Pemberton' s army.

VI.—Steele's Bayou.

Meanwhile, the sleepless foe, over his interior line from

Yicksburg, threw heavy re-enforcements toward Fort Pem-

berton, until Grant had grave apprehensions that Ross's

force would be cut off among those dense forests and in-

tricate bayous.

* March eleventh and thirteenth.
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He adopted another plan, with the twofold purpose of

making a diversion to assure the escape of Ross, and—the

end his steady eye never lost sight of—reaching the rear of

Vicksburg. Seven miles up the Yazoo, and just below

Maine's Bluif. is the mouth of Steele's Bayou, which, con-

necting with Black Bayou and Deer Creek, forms part of a

continuous route into the Sunflower. Could our iron-clads

and transports reach the latter, they might float down to the

Yazoo, cutting off re-enforcements for Fort Pemberton, per-,

raitting Ross to fall back or advance at pleasure, and getting

behind the much-coveted city. By this route the whole

distance would be but one hundred and fifty miles.

Admiral Porter, supported by Sherman, starting up

Steele's Bayou with little steamers and gun-boats, found it

almost impossible to penetrate through the drift-wood and

overhanging trees. Low branches overhead tore off chim-

neys, guards, and pilot-houses, and growing cypresses and

willows obstructed the bed of the stream. The men toiled

as if their salvation depended upon it, sawing off stumps

under water, and pulling up trees by the roots.

But the rebels repeated their old game, felling trees and

filling up the bed of the stream with bricks. Deer Creek is

very narrow. Overlapping branches formed a complete

roof above the steamers, while on both sides parts of trunks

had to be sawed off to let them squeeze through. From the

guards of transports one could step directly ashore, and the

gun-boats had to be worked around sharp bends by hand.

The confederates not only harassed the expedition with

musketry, artillery, and fallen trees on Porter's front, but

also began to fell trees in liis rear, making it as impossible

to return as to go forward. Sherman's infantry, however,

came up and drove them away, and the boats backed

slowly down, there being no room to turn. This expedi-

tion also was a failure.

Cadwallader, the vigilant, did not wait for the steamers,

but induced two negroes to steal a skiff, upon which the

three floated seventy-flve miles down the river through the

enemy's country, enabling the journalist to get off his dis-

patches two days in advance of all rivals.
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Grant returned to Milliken" s Bend* keenly disappointed

at the failure of the Yazoo Pass and Steele Bayou move-

ments. These attempts had proved the wonderful vigilance

of the rebels. Whenever he penetrated into their remotest

swamps and forests, he was sure to find them at the vital

point, offering vigorous and effective resistance. They
showed how earnestness can make an idle, uninventive, un-

enterprizing j)eople watchful, ingenious, and tireless.

VII.

—

Milliken' s Bend and I^ew Carthage Cut-off.

Bayous connect New Carthage—thirty-five miles below
Yicksburg—with Milliken' s Bend, twenty-five miles above.

Grant had now determined in some way to throw his force

below, and cross the Mississippi.

He cut a short canal, cleared out the bayous with dredg-

ing machines, and marched his advance to New Carthage, f

The entire army was about to follow, when a rise in the

river broke through the levee, deluged the country, and

left New Carthage an island. But our troops, accustomed

to every sort of obstacle, laid four bridges, two of them six

hundred feet long, across the waters, for infantry to march

upon ; and one steamei* had already passed through the

bayous and canal, when the erratic river suddenly fell again,

and quite destroj'ed the value of this cut-oft'.

So ended the seventh attempt. Had any one of them

succeeded, the world would have called it sagacious and

dazzling ; but now exultant Southern rebels and carping

Northern peace men declared them all impracticable, and

worthy only of an incompetent and drunken general.

Again the country grew clamorous. Strenuous efforts

were made to induce the President to remove Grant, and
the newspapers named half a dozen successors for him.

But, though sorely impatient at lieart, he replied :

—

" No, I rather like the man, and I think I will try him

a little longer."

Was ever trust more deserved? Was ever patience

more wise?

* March twenty-seventh. \ April sixth.
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CHAPTER XXII.

ALL OR NOTHING.

Adjutant-General Lorenzo Thomas now came from

Washington to organize negro regiments. Grant had

already paved the way for this, in obedience to the Presi-

dent' swish that commanders should help remove the pre-

judices of our white troops against them. He had issued

an order* adding three hundred contrabands to the pioneer

corps of each division. They were paid ten dollars a month,

with the same rations and clothing as enlisted men, and

were "used for the purpose of saving every soldier, as far

as possible, for the ranks."

The plan had worked to a charm. The blacks proved

unexpectedly faithful, zealous, and tractable ; the Avhites,

already quite willing to arm them with the spade, were los-

ing their old antipathy against arming them with the musket.

Thomas enlisted all these pioneers in his negro regiments

except those of the vehement Logan, who swore that he

would not give his up—and did not. Grant did nothing in

a half-hearted way, but entered zealously into the move-

ment, and reported to Halleck :—

f

" At least three of my corps commanders take hold of the new policy of

arming the negroes, and using them against the enemy, witli a will. They

at least are so much of soldiers as to feel themselves under obligations to

carry out a policy which they would not inaugurate, in the same good faith

and with the same zeal as if it were of their own choosing. You may rely

on my carrying out any policy ordered hy proper authority to the lest ofmy

ability.''

The General, conscious that he might be removed any

day, was also thoroughly confident of ultimate success if

"let alone."' He wrote to his father:—"The Government

asks a good deal of me, but not more than I feel fully able

to perform."

* March seventh f April nineteenth.
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A friend calling one evening, found Grant alone in his

office, the ladies' cabin of the Magnolia. He said :

—

"The problem is a difficult one, but I shall certainly

solve it. Vicksburg can be taken. I shall give my days

and nights to it, and shall surely take it."

He made the remark with peculiar earnestness, and in his

half-abstracted way, as if answering impatient criticisms or

his own misgivings, rather than those of his visitor. But
his doubts were never traitors to make him lose the good

he else might win by fearing to attempt.

At this period a letter-writer thus pictured him :

—

" Grant is more approachable and liable to interruption than a merchant

would allow himself to be in his store. Citizens come in, introduce them-

selves, and say, as I heard one man :
—

' I have no business with you, General,

but just wanted to have a little talk with you, because folks at home will

ask me if I did.' He is one of the most engaging men I ever saw—quiet,

gentle, extremely, even uncomfortably modest; but confiding, and of an

exceedingly kind disposition. He gives the impression of a man of strong

will and capacity underlying these feminine traits."

Hurlbut commanding the district of Memphis, through

which mails passed to the army, had forbidden the Chicago

Times to be brought into it, and thus the paper was kept

out of our camps. The Times was nearer being an out-and-

out rebel advocate than any other Northern journal pub-

lished outside of New York. But Illinois democratic

soldiers who had no sympathy with its extreme views,

desired to read it.

Grant, though bitterly hostile to that class of journals,

countermanded Hurlbut' s order, on the grounds that any

paper which the AVar Department tolerated in the North

should also be allowed to circulate in the army ; and that

even if to be suppressed, it must be done by department,

and not district commanders.

Notwithstanding the depression caused by the imminent

danger of their chief s removal, there Avas merriment enough

among the staff Logan, Steele, and several other generals

visited head-quarters one night, and remained until it grew

late. Grant urged them to stay, but Steele only accepted.
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Colonel Riggin ^Yas absent, and when bedtime came. Grant

conducted Steele to Riggin's state-room, expecting to otfer

him clioicest quarters, for the aide was of fastidious and

luxurious tastes. The host opened the door, saying :

—

"You will sleep here, Steele.''

But there, ensconced between Riggin's fine white sheets,

lay his huge, black, not over-clean, body-servant I Tliis was

too much for an equanimity whicli had proved equal to sorest

trials. The angry General stirred up the darky, and peremp-

torily ordered him to leave the boat and never to return.

Next morning the order was not enforced, but one aide, at

least, enjoyed his chiefs vexation quite as much as, a year

earlier, the chief had enjoyed the clipping of the tail of

Rawlins's war-horse.

A lady connected with the Sanitary Commission, who
spent much time at the front during these months, writes :

—

" At a celebration on the twenty-second of February, while all around

were drinking toasts in sparkling champagne, I saw Grant push aside a glass

of wine, and, taking up a glass of Mississippi water, with the remark, ' This

suits the matter in liand,' drink to the toast, 'God gave us Lincoln and

Liberty ; let us fight for both.'

* * =^ "On board the head-qnarters boat at MiUiken's Bend, a lively

gathering of officers and ladies had assembled. Cards and music were the

order of the evening. Grant sat in the ladies' cabin, leaning upon a table

covered with innumerable maps and routes to Vicksburg, wholly absorbed

in contemplation of the great work before him. He paid no attention to

what was going on around, neither did any one dare to interrupt him. For

hours he sat thus, until the loved and lamented McPherson stepped up to

him with a glass of liquor in his hand, and said, 'General, this won't do;

you are injuring yourself; join with us in a few toasts, and throw this burden

off your mind.' Looking up and smiling, he replied: 'Mac, you know your

whisky won't help me to think
;

give me a dozen of the best cigars you can

find, and, if the ladies will excuse me for smoking, I think by the time I have

finished them I shall have this job pretty nearly planned.' Thus he sat; and

when the company retired we left him there, still smoking and thinking."

The repeated disappointments of the past only stimulated

him to a new endeavor. No previous project had seemed

so impracticable, none had been so daring. It was in the

old heroic spirit :

—
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"He either fears Ids fate too much

Or his deserts are small,

Who dares not put it to the touch,

To win or lose it all."

He staked every thing upon it ; and relenting Fortune, tired

of battling against one whom no disappointment could

check, crowned it with her approving smiles.

It was no sudden inspiration. For months the General

had thought of it as a last resort. When he and the staff,

three months earlier, first visited the Williams Cut-off, Raw-
lins, after contemplating the tiny rill which trickled through

it, exclaimed :

—

" What's the use of a canal unless it can be dug at least

fifty feet deeper'^ This ditch will never wash out large

enough in all the ages to admit our steamboats.'"

Two days later, at head-quarters, when several generals

and engineers were considering plans, the staff officer again

remarked :
—

"Wilson and I have a project of our own, for taking

Yicksburg."
" What is it f asked Sherman.

"Why, not to dig a ditch, but to use the great one

already dug hy Nature—the Mississippi River ; protect our

transports with cotton-bales, run them by the batteries at

night, and marcli the men down the Louisiana shore, ready

to be ferried across."

"What !*' replied Sherman ;
" these boats ( these trans-

23orts? these mere shells!' They wouldn't live a minute in

thn face of the enemy's guns."

Grant, though listening intently, said never a word. But,

subsequently, while the expeditions already described were
going on, the plan was often discussed. Some river-men

insisted that running the batteries was feasible, even for the

frail transports. The General asked many practical ques-

tions, but kept his thoughts to himself.

Porter, wlio commanded the co-opei-ating naval force,

gave to every movement his enthusiastic support. He is the

son of Commodore David Porter, who died in 1843, after the

most brilliant naval career in American historv, and he
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inherits in full his father' s professional skill and indomitable

bravery. Our great conflict developed no other marked
instance of hereditar}^ military or naval capacity on either

side, except in the case of Robert E. Lee. How rarely is any

shining gift transmitted to the next generation ! "Helens
daughter shall not be more fair, nor Solomon's son more

wise." Leveling IS'ature makes the poef s heir a commis-

sioner of statistics, the flat-boatman's boy a statesman, and

the statesman's—a simi^leton.

Before the tragedy of the campaign, Porter diverted the

army with a little comedy. He rigged up an old coal barge

into the semblance of a steam monitor, with smoke-stack

made of pork barrels and furnaces of mud. One dark night

she was towed within two miles of the Yicksburg batteries,

and then left to float. The rebels opened on her with

their heavy guns, and one of their rams fled in wild alarm

at her approach. Our powerful iron-clad Indianola^ after

running their batteries successfully, liad lately been cap-

tured by them, and was now tied up for repairs at Warrenton.

To prevent her from being retaken by this direful monster,

they blew her up. Next morning, discovering how effectu-

ally a worn-out scow had avenged their wooden guns at

Manassas, their disgust and rage knew no bounds.

Already EUet's little wooden ram. Queen of the West,

had run the gantlet. One morning, just as the rising sun

was driving the darkness before it down tlie river, the

Queen, with no sign of life on board except the columns of

black smoke that rolled from her chimneys, steamed silently

toward Vicksburg. The moment she approached within

range the upper batteries opened on her, but, though one

hundred guns were almost instantly directed against her

from every point of defense, only four shots struck her be-

fore she was opposite the town.

There she suddenly turned toward the rebel gun-boat

City of Yickshurg, which was tied up at the bank. The

enemy's artillerists and infantrA^ thinking her disabled and

about to surrender, sent up a tremendous shout. But, to

their consternation, she dashed right into their iron-clad,

damaging it severely, and firing shots from all her guns.
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The cotton bales protecting her boiler now took fire and

a dozen shots penetrated her, but she got out of range with

little injury, and afterward played havoc with rebel trans-

ports and supplies on Eed River and the lower Mississippi.

She \vas finally stranded and captured, but not until her

captain and three enterprising journalists had succeeded in

escaping. After Ellef s gallant feat, the river-men about

head-quarters were wont to say :

—

"Any of these boats could run by just as well as the

Queen:''

Still, Grant pondered and asked questions, mentally

sticking a pin in the two facts, that fragile steamers could

pass the batteries on the front of Vicksburg, and that a large

army could subsist upon the country in its reai".

He was evolving a plan in which, though listening cour-

teously to suggestions from many, he asked counsel of none.

After maturing it, he heard patiently the adverse arguments

of his most trusted lieutenant, but they did not swerve him

a hair s breadth. Sherman, seeing only ruin in the new

method, and firmly believing that Vicksburg should be

attacked in the rear by an army marching overland from

Memphis, said :
—

" Of course, I shall give the movement my heartiest sup-

port, but I feel it my duty to protest in writing."

"Very well," replied the General, "send along jouv

protest.
'

'

;N"ext day,* Sherman addressed Rawlins, the adjutant-

general, earnestly suggesting that Grant call on his corps

commanders—McClernand, McPherson, and himself— for

their oj^inions, and adding :

—

" Unless this be done, there are men who will, in any result falling below

the popular standard, claim that their advice was unheeded, and that fatal

consequences resulted therefrom. =*= * --^ I make these suggestions with the

request that General Grant simply read tiieni, and give them, as I know he

will, a share nf his thouglits. I would prefer he should not answer, but

merely give them as much or as little weight as they deserve. * * * What-

ever plan of action he may adopt, will receive from me the same zealous

co-operation and energetic support as tliough conceived by myself."

April eighth.
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Grant read Sherman's letter, and, without a word to any-

body, put it in his pocket. Months hiter, after Vicksburg

was captured, liappening to find it one day, he handed it

back to its author, remarking :

—

"By the way, Sherman, here is something wliich will

interest 3^ou.''

Other trusted subordinates earnestly opposed the plan,

but the captious McClernand, the sanguine McPherson, the

energetic Logan, and the clear-headed Rawlins, gave it

hearty support.

After marching his army down the west bank below

Yicksburg, Grant would need there (1) gun-boats to cap-

ture the batteries on the east bank, (2) supplies to feed

his men, and (3) steamers to ferry them across the river.

The troops reached New Carthage. Transports—their

boilers protected by hay and cotton-bales—loaded with

rations and forage, and towing barges which also carried

supplies, were sent by night past the batteries, under cover

of Porter's iron-clads.

The officers and crews of all the transports but two,

working only on wages, and not sworn into the service, de-

clined so hazardous an enterprize. But volunteers were not

wanting ; when were they in our conflict, however fool-

hardy the venture ? Ten times as many offered as were

needed, and to those who were so fortunate as to be selected,

others offered ten dollars for the privilege of risking their

lives in this midnight gantlet.

President Lincoln once asserted that there was prob-

ably no regiment in the Union armies which did not

contain men capable of carrying on successfull}^ all the

departments of our Government—executive, legislative, ju-

dicial. Every regiment, at least, had inventors and arti-

sans who could do any thing, and Grant now found in

his ranks pilots, engineers, and captains, thoroughly fa-

miliar with steamers and machinery, and the river's chan-

nel.

On a dark night,* the first expedition started to run the

* April sixteenth.
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rel)el l)atteries. Before midnight, Porter* s tlag-sliip, the

Benton, which led, was discovered by tiie enemy. Instantly

an alarm-rocket shot up, the guns opened, and for miles up
and down the river, the Mississippi bank was ablaze. Our
iron-clads promptly replied, while the transports ran h}\

hugging the Louisiana shore.

The rebels burned houses, making the night as light as

day. Again and again the transports were struck. The
Henry Clay was fired by an exploding shell ; but her crew

took to their yawls and were saved. Through the other

fragile steamers, whose sides were like pasteboard, shots

crashed and tore, but the men stood gallantly at their posts,

and in two hours and a halfthe last vessel passed out of range.

On the gun-boats not a man was killed, and only eight

were wounded. On the steamers and barges nobody was
even hit. Before daylight the fleet was received at New
Carthage by Grant's infantry with shouts of delight. To
the soldiers who had run the steamers on this daring race,

the General promptly gave furloughs for forty days, and
transportation to and from home.

A second midnight expedition of six transports and

twelve barges passed the batteries six days later, Avith the

loss of one steamer and six barges sunk, one man killed

and half a dozen wounded. It was a gallant exploit. Colo-

nel C. B. Lagow of the staff was in command of the trans-

ports. His own boat, the Tigress, was destroyed ; but he

and the crew escaped in a yawl.

The people of the East, knowing about as much of the
geography of the region of Grant' s meanderings as they did
of Japan, were utterly bewildered by the fragmentary and
'•mixed-up'- newsjoaper telegrams about Lake Providence,
Moon Lake, Steele's Bayou, Williams' Cut-off, the Ya-
zoo, the Yallabusha, the Tallahatchie, and the Atchafalaya.
They only knew that months dragged wearily by ; that

there had been disaster at Holly Springs, and bloody re-

pulse at Chickasaw Bayou ; that several iater attempts had
failed

; that the soldiers were reported d^'ing from disease,^

and that the country was heart-sick for victory. Our
General, alternately the public idol and the public scape-
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goat, was still in deep disfavor. His canal and bayou
projects were mercilessly ridiculed. The ever-convenient
cliarges of drunkenness were revived. When one persist-

ent grumbler demanded his removal, President Lincoln
asked :

—

" For what reason ?"

" Because he drinks so much whisky."
"Ah! yes;" (thoughtfully) " by the way can you tell

me where he gets his whisky ? He has given us about all

our successes, and if his whisky does it, I should like to send
a barrel of the same brand to every general in the field."*

Grant never wasted energy. When there was nothing-

important to do, he appeared indolent. To subordinates he
merely said, " Do this," leaving them to obey in their own
manner. But now, no details were too minute for him, no
trouble too great. While so ill from boils tliat he could
hardly sit in the saddle, he rode forty miles one sweltering
day, to give oral instructions to McClernand at New
Carthage.

On the east bank, the few points where good roads leave
the river, were all defended by heavy guns. How could he
gain a foot-hold ? He determined to capture Grand Gulf, a
bold promontory, below Vicksburg. Porter was to silence

the batteries, then infantry were to storm the works.
Ten thousand of McClernand' s men being embarked on

transports and barges ready for landing. Porter, with seven
iron-clads and a wooden gun-boat, started on the morning of
April twenty-ninth, leading personally with his flag-ship.

At the appointed moment, eight o'clock, he fired his first

gun. With equal promptitude the enemy replied, and for five

hours battle raged, the gun-boats running round in a circle,

* On a very few occasions after re-enterino; the service, the General was iDcrcep-

tibly under the influence of liquor—solely from his extreme susceptibility to it ; for

ordinarily he did not touch it ; and during the entire conflict he probably consumed
less than any other officer who tasted it at all. He was never under its sway to the

direct or indirect detriment of the service for a single moment. And his development
was as unique in this as in any other respect. He exhibited the remarkable specta-

cle of a man in middle life, steadily gaining in self-control till apropensity once too

strong was absolutely mastered.
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and pouring in their broadsides successively, at 23istol-shot

distance from tlie rebel cannon at the water' s edge.

The effort was useless. Porter easily silenced the lower

or water batteries, but the works upon Grand Gulf proper

were so high that he could make no impression. He did

not disable a single gun. Every vessel of his fleet was fre-

quently struck—one fifty times—and his loss was eighteen

killed and fifty-six wounded. His flag-ship turned sullenly

up the river, and the other iron-clads dropped below.

The Benton was badly cut up ; strips of her iron armor

were torn off", her deck was covered with splinters and red

with blood, and her cabin full of dead and wounded.

Grant, who had watched the fight from a little tug, now
boarded the admiral's vessel with his stafl", and Washburne,

who had come down on his invitation to accompany the

movement. Porter said :

—

"It's of no use, General. The thing has failed. It's im-

possible to take that battery with our boats."

"With that quickness of resource which is Grant' s great

strength, he had a second plan ready the moment the first

failed. He answered :

—

'

' Very well. You maj' attack again after dark to-night.

Cnder the noise of your firing, the transports can run by.

I will march the soldiers down opposite Rodney, or to some
other convenient j^oint where we can cross and take Grand
Gulf in the rear."

Half an hour after Porter had fired his last gun, a steamer

ran her plank out to land the first detachment of troops at

Hard Times, on the Louisiana side, above Grand Gulf.

Hard Times, so called from its forlorn appearance, was
only a cluster of tumble-down cabins. Xot a white person

was left, l>ut twenty or thirty delighted negroes welcomed
the troops. Tlie first man to step ashore was Colonel Slack,

'

of an Indiana regiment—a boisterous, good fellow but a life-

long democrat, kno-wm to nearly all the army for his violent

antipathy to negroes and abolitionists. ^S'evertheless, Slack

Avas thoroughly devoted to the flag he fought for. As he

set foot on shore, a bouncing negress, with her head wrap-

ped in a flaming kerchief, seized his hand -wdth both her
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own, and shook it long and vigorously in hearty welcome,

while she shouted :

—

" Bress de Lord ! Bress de Lord !''

The troops from a dozen transports witnessed the colo-

neF s novel and rather embarrassing situation, and cheered

and yelled with delight. Slack, looking extremely sheep-

ish, accepted his blushing honors as gracefully as he could,

and I never heard of his denouncing negroes afterward.

Grant ordered the troops to march down the levee to

De Shroon' s, also on the west bank, and three miles below
Grand Gulf. He remained at Hard Times to superintend

the debarkation, while "Washburne, who had borrowed a

horse from some negroes, rode on ahead. De Shroon' s Land-

ing had one pleasantbalconied white house, shaded by glossy

magnolias. It belonged to a French planter, who had de-

camped with all his slaves, except one gray-haired, tottering-

negro and his A^dfe. AVashburne, who found the old couple

in their little cabin back of the house, was the first Yankee
they had ever seen, and they plied him with endless ques-

tions about the North, "Mass'r Linkum's troops," and
'

' Mass' r Linkum' s flag.
'

'

" The Congressman, once on his talking legs,

Stirs up his knowledge to its thickest dregs;"

but this one, instead of drawing upon his own lore, cheered

their faithful hearts by good tidings about the war. In

the midst of their earnest inquiries. Grant' s advance came
in sight,—a long line of blue, crowned with gleaming mus-

kets, and bearing the Starry Flag. The old negi-ess threw

up her hands, and jumped up and down, shouting, while

tears streamed down her Avrinkled cheeks :

—

" Dar come Mass'r Linkum's sogers ! Dar comes Mass'r

Linkum' s flag. My God ! I neber spected to lib to see dat !"

Grant ordered explorations on the eastern shore, sending

out a lieutenant to find somebody who could give minute

information. In the course of the night the officer returned,

bringing an intelligent mulatto—a native of the vicinity—

who had been that day in the confederate camp at Grand
Gulf selling home-made beer. He said that at Bruinsburg,

18r
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six miles below, on tlie east bank, there was a capital landing,

and tlience to Port Gibson—toward the rear of Grand Gulf

andVicksburg—an excellent road obstructed by no swamps.

This corroborated previous information ; and he seemed
' so clear-headed and truthful, that Grant and Porter steamed

down to Bruinsburg, where they found a good landing and
a capital thoroughfare. There the General determined to

land, instead of going to Rodney, fifteen miles below.

That night, under cover of a fierce artillery attack from

Porter, our transports, one by one, ran the Grand Gulf bat-

teries. The troops, who were bivouacked in the broad, fair

fields back of De Shroon' s house, could hear the cannonade,

and anxiously waited the issue. When the first steamer

came in sight, those nearest the river greeted her Avith a
ringing cheer, which was carried back through all the lines.

Each succeeding vessel was received witli shouts, till all

had arrived in safety.

The beginning was auspicious ; but it was of the utmost

importance that Grant should cross to the east bank of the

Mississippi before the enemy comprehended his movement.
Early next morning,* therefore, liis troops embarked in the

lightest marching order, and supplied with only three days'

rations. The gun-boats of the zealous Porter assisted the

trcinsports in ferrying them over.

Villages are few in that region, and Bruinsburg was
only a landing at another deserted plantation. The General,

the first man to step ashore, was welcomed by an aged negro

with wide, wondering eye^, and his "heart in his voice,"

who confirmed the statement that the road to Port Gibson
was high, dry, and good. So the advance marclied forward

a few miles and encamped, while the troops still arriving

bivouacked at the landing for the rest of the day.

Rhetoric followed tlie flag. On that pleasant summer
night the army formed around a hollow square, while AVash-

burhe, Logan, Governor Yates, and others, standing upon
a cart, regaled it with patriotic eloquence.

* April thirtierli.
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CHAPTER XXIIl.

THE BOGS OF "WAR.

Eight miles out McClernand, who had the advance,
encountered the enemy about midnight. Skirmishing was
kept up until dawn, * when it developed into a battle. Grant
hearing the guns, directed Hillyer :

—

"Remain here at the landing and superintend the cross-

ing of the rest of the troops, issuing in my name whatever
orders you may find necessary. When all have got over,

come to my head-quarters."
'

' Where will they be ? Shall you go on to Jackson, or

move immediately across the Big Black and then turn to-

ward Vicksburg V '

"Well, I don't exactly know till I've consulted Pem-
berton !"

Grant, stripping his army for the race, had required the

men to leave behind every possible ounce of weight, except

their clothing, arms, and ammunition, and would not even
permit general officers to take a horse or a tent, lest they

should retard the crossing. He was not one of those un-

gracious leaders who show "the steep and thorny way,"
but tread themselves "the primrose path of dalliance." He
took no horse, tent, orderly, valise, or change of clothing.

A brier-wood pipe, a pouch of tobacco, and a tooth-brush,

formed the sum total of his personal baggage. Now he had
to borrow a steed to carry him to the front.

His eighteen thousand men Were greatly embarrassed
by the rising sun, which glared pitilessly in their faces, but
he wrote back to McPherson :

—"We are whipping them
beautifully ; hurry up the troops. '

'

The rebels, numbering eleven thousand, obstinately con-

tested their wooded, rough, and admirably defensible

* Mav ;':r?t.
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ground. Grant was everywhere on the front, du-ecting

subordinates and pushing in divisions. Thoroughly ab-

sorbed by the battle, he quite forgot himself. While sitting

upon his horse beside Yates, the shells and bullets flew so

thick that a regiment close by was ordered into a ravine for

shelter. Still the General, smoking his pipe and intently

watching a charge, never budged, but said, jocosely :

—

"Governor, it's too late to dodge after the ball has

passed."

Soon after, to the relief of the staff, he remarked :

—

"Now we will go and order Logan up."

At noon, on our right and center, the rebels were thor-

oughly whipped ; but on the left, seven hours of hard fight-

ing had failed to dislodge them from a little valley, which

completely hid them from view. Grant, therefore, ordered

a new movement, led by the gallant McPherson.

In repose, this favorite young officer was homely in

face and figure, but now, with his plain features lighted

up and his tall form erect, he looked the very ideal of

a military hero. He dashed away at the head of his

staff on his splendid black charger, touching his hat smil-

ingly to a friend while they passed under fire, and remark
ing:—

'

' You' 11 hear from us shortly. We are going to take

those fellows in the rear.

The General returned to his temporary head-quarters, an

old plantation house, where the wounded and surgeons

already thronged ever}- room and both porches. He wished

to send an order to McClernand, but he had no aide, no

secretary, no pen, ink, or paper. "Washburne, however,

fished up a pencil from his pocket, and tore oft' the blank

sheet of a letter, and Grant, sitting upon a log. began to

write, using his slouched hat for a desk, when a tremendous
yell was heard on the front.

Grant.— "That's Mac and his men. They are routing

the rebels out of that ravine."

Washburne.—" Then if s a good time to go and look at

them."

They borrowed a pair of broken-down wagon horses,
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with rope bridles, from two Avandering '' We-nns,"" natives

of the neighborhood, who had come out to see the show, and
jogged forward. McPlierson reached the rebel rear iin-

discovered, and the enemy, utterly routed, had now fallen

back. Five or six hundred Gray -coats, captured after a

breathless race, were huddled together under guard, with

countenances expressing the deep conviction that this is

rather a weary w^orld. Our exultant soldiers crowded
around Grant's sorry nag, cheering lustily, and clamor-

ing:—
''A speech ! a speech ! a speech !''

" Soldiers, I thank you,'' he replied. "That is all I can

say. You have done a good day' s work to-day, but you
must do a better one to-morrow."

Of course they responded with vociferous cheers. The
words were pitliy and appropriate, but in that mood they

would have applauded a stanza from Mother Goose.

The r(-treating rebels soon re-formed their lines, and
made vigorous resistance at every defensible point. Before

night they Avere \vithin two miles of Port Gibson, and Grant,

knowing little of the countr}^, stopped the pursuit. Our
loss during the day had reached about one thousand in

killed and wounded.
During this battle the party of visitors at head-quarters

was joined by Charles A. Dana, subsequently Assistant

Secretary of War, but at this time representing informally

the War Department. He went through the rest of the cam-
paign, making himself useful in every possible way, and
became one of the General's most steadfast and helpful

official friends.

The weary men slept on their arms ; Grant and his staff'

in an elegantly furnished house, deserted by its owners and
left to the negro servants. With that unaccountable moral
obtuseness and flagrant treachery to his "best friends,"

with which the African has wrung the hearts of so many
wise statesmen and pious divines, these ex-slaves invited

their guests to partake of a capital supper and breakfast, to

sleep on the softest of beds, and even to smoke their even-
ing cigars in the luxurious library of the planter, whose
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high commission as man-owner now gave him only a du-

iDious brevet rank.

The General had his son Fred, already thirteen, along on

the campaign, thinking him unlikely ever to enjoy another

opportunity^ so favorable for witnessing military operations.

This morning* two large white carriage-horses, spoils of the

Egyptians, were delivered at head-quarters. A. J. Smith

had already supplied Grant with a sjpirited bay, so he turned

these over to Dana and Fred. A friendly negro found for

the former an old coach bridle with blinders, and an ancient

saddle, and furnished him with a costly rug from the parlor

floor, which he used as a saddle-cloth for weeks afterward.

At eight o'clock the General and staff reached Port Gib-

son, and rode down to the South Fork, which runs beside

the town. The rebels had destroyed the bridge.

Graxt.— "This bridge must be replaced immediately,

so that we can continue the pursuit.''

McClernand.—"I have given orders to have it rebuilt

at once."

Port Gibson, before the war, had two thousand inhabi-

tants, and was the pleasantest town in the South. But now
it contained few people except the delighted blacks, as the

" superior race" had buried its valuables and fled.

At the telegraph office Grant found a dispatch from

Bowen, urging Pemberton to hurry forward re-enforce-

ments and ammunition. A few minutes later a flag of truce

brought a letter from Bowen to himself, asking for an

armistice and permission to enter our lines for burying

his dead and looking after his wounded. In reply, Grant

assured the rebel general of his distinguished consideration,

but mentioning the captured dispatch, and more than hint-

ing that this was a pretext to gain time, respectfully

declined.

At noon, riding down to the bayou, he was surprised to

find that not a blow had been struck, and indignantly

asked the reason. McClernand, who was suflferiug from

one of his frequently-recurring attacks of bad humor, replied

* llav second.
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that Ills men were too much worn out. The chief bit his

lip, rode silently away and told Rawlins and Wilson

to build the bridge. They went to work with a will, em-

ploying thousands of soldiers to assist them, sending out

details for axes and nails, and tearing down the most con-

venient buildings for planks and timbers. At four p. x.

our infantry and cavalry were crossing the new bridge,

which was one hundred and' twenty feet long.

It was a delightful moonlight night. The troops moved

slowly, with skirmishers well out on front and flank, as

they were ignorant of the country and the roads.

At nine p. ^i. they reached the North Fork, seven miles

out. Here the rebels had fired the suspension bridge, and

about one-third of the planks were consumed, when the

flames were extinguished by a negro living in the neighbor-

hood. He now welcomed the Union soldiers, and showed

them a pile of worn planks large enough to replace it.

The Avater was only two feet deep, but ran over quick-

sands. Infantry might ci'oss, but not artillery ; and Grant

expecting resistance on the north bank, declined to let the

men go forward without support. So Wilson, Rawlins,

and Boomerbegan with heavy details to repair the bridge.

At midnight the weary chief said :—

"Let's go to bed."

Dana.—"Where are you going to sleep ?"

Graxt.—"I guess this is as good a place as any."

It was an open spot in front of an old negro cabin.

The troops were slumbering all around, and he stretched

himself upon the damp grass.

D^XA.— " I have an overcoat here ;
let me put it under

you."

Grant.—"Tm too sleepy ; don't disturb me."

The General, lying on one side, with his head upon a

saddle, his knees drawn up, and his hands clasped between

them, was instantly asleep ; but before daylight, McPher-

son, having secured a tent, took him under that shelter.

At five a. m.* the troops began to cross, and the worn

* May third.
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aides, who liad worked all night, stretched themselves out

for a little slumber.

Grant.—"The staif are all used up, and I have no one

to take their place."

Dana.—"I will do staff duty until they are ready to go

to work again."

G-RANT.— "That's right; that's first rate. Ride out to

the front and tell McPherson to move cautiously, and report

whether he sees any enemy."

A young rebel officer, an aide of Bowen' s, was brought

in, prisoner. He rode a beautiful horse, with a quilted

saddle and costly trappings. He answered a few questions,

and then manifested the assurance of his class :—

Prisoner.— " General Grant, this horse and saddle don't

belong to the confederate government, but are my private

property, presented by my father. I should be glad if I

might retain them."

Grant.— "I have got three or four horses, which are

also my private property, meandering about the confeder-

acy, ni make an exchange Avith you. We'll keep yours,

and when you find one of mine, just take it in his place !"

The captive, a little chap-fallen, next asked permission to

visit his parents, who resided at Port Gibson ; but Grant,

mindful of the enemy' s harsh treatment to Union prisoners,

refused it, and sent him back to the rear with the rest.

All day our troops pursued. At various ^^oints in ra-

vines and woods, the rebels made feeble stands, but—as

during the entire campaign—surprised the General by their

lack of promptness and enterprise. At night our advance

reached Hankinson' s Ferry, on the Big Black, fifteen miles

north of Port Gibson, and had sent several hundred i^risou-

ers to the rear.

For five days and nights Grant had not changed a gar-

ment, or, indeed, taken off his clothing. Noav, after dark,

with a small escort, he galloped twenty miles into Grand

Gulf, Avliich the rebels had evacuated ; Avent doAvn the river,

conferred with Porter, returned and Avrote letters and dis-

patches to Washington until midnight, and then treated him-

self to a borrowed sliirt and a few hours of slumber.
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On tliis Sunday night, two friends and myself, anxious to

get to the front, left Young's Point upon a tug towing tAvo

barges of forage and provisions, which Grant had ordered to

run the batteries. After we had been under fire from the

Yicksburg guns for three-quarters of an hour, and were
almost out of range, a shot exploded and sunk our tug and
fired our barges. Sixteen of us—out of the thirty-five on
board—had the good fortune to be picked up in the river

by the enemy, and one comrade and myself had the ill for-

tune, for nearly two years thereafter, to study the war and
rejoice in Grant' s victories from successive Southern prisons.

After the prisons reached the magic number of seven, we
luckily escaped.

Ijk On our abrupt advent into A^icksburg, the rebel officers

cheerfully assured us that they expected to see Grant a

prisoner there within a few days. We replied that they

would undoubtedly see him, but not exactly in the capacity

of a captive.

•Colonel Grierson, who had left La Grange, Tennessee,

with seventeen hundred cavalry, after traversing Missis-

sippi lengthwise, destroying stores, and arms, tearing up
railways, burning bridges, capturing militia, and carrying

consternation through the entire State, reached our lines at

Baton Rouge, ^ having traveled six hundred miles in fifteen

days, and lost less than thirty men in sick, wounded, and

missing. Nowhere did he meet with any serious resistance,

and his daring raid convinced Grant that the confederacy

had become "a mere shell with all its resisting power on

the outer edge."

The General, now at the Big Black, and facing northward,

was between two wings of the enemy. On his left Pem-
berton held Yicksburg and vicinity with fifty thousand

men. On the right rebel re-enforcements were approaching

in unknown numbers. To annihilate this force before it

could join Pemberton, and still be able to cope with the

latter, Avould require rapid marching and more men than he

had, if he should attempt to keep open communication with

Grand Gulf, his present depot of supplies.

* Mar secoud.
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Bearing in mind Scott' s "brilliant campaign from Puebla

to Mexico, sixteen j^ears before—a campaign which taught

him the most valuable lessons he ever learned in the art of

war, except those from his own experience—he determined

to abandon his base, and taking as many rations as his men
could conveniently carry, destroy the apjDroaching re-en-

forcements, and then turn to invest Yicksburg.

Nothing but good combinations and rapid movements
could insure success to this daring plan. He cut loose

altogether, writing to the general-in-chief :—

"

"•I shall corainuuicate with Grand Gulf no more, except as it becomes

necessary to send a train under heavy escort. You may not hear from me
for several days."'

The course of the Big Black is southwest. From Han-
Ivinson' s Ferry, twenty miles due south of ^'icksburg, Grant

marched up on the east side of the river, Avhicli, running be-

tween him and Pemberton, protected his left flank. He
made jDerplexing feints in all directions, which it was impos-

sible for his weak adversary to distinguish from the real

movement. His first object w^as to stop supplies from pour-

ing into Yicksburg, by cutting the railway which runs west

from Jackson, the capital of the State.

Early in the morning, fMcPherson, who held tlie extreme

right, approaching the little town of Raymond, encountered

five thousand rebels under Gregg, very strongly posted.

The Union force was much the larger, but not until after

tliree hours of stubborn fighting was the enemy driven

back with a loss of three hundred killed and wounded, and

many prisoners.

Grant, concentrating his main force to meet Pemberton'

s

army at Edwards Depot and Bolton north of him. had
designed sending only a little expedition eastward into Jack-

son to destroy confederate stores. But now Rawlins and
Wilson rode back to inform him that the enemy on McPher-

son's front had retreated, not upon Yicksburg, but toward

Jackson. He instantly surmised tliat re-enforcements

enough to swell Grego-'s command to twelve or fourteen

* May eleventh f May twelfth.
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tliousand must be concentrating in that direction. Even if

lie should whip Pemberton it would never do to turn toward

Vicksburg, leaving this enemy in the rear.

Simply asking one or two questions, and without rising

from his chair, he w^'ote orders to turn the entire army

toward Jackson. This readiness to modify an old plan, or

substitute a new one on the instant when emergencies re-

quired it, was one of his strongest and most characteristic

points. On cutting loose from Grand Gulf, he said :
—

" I think we can reduce Jackson, and re-open communi-

cations with the fleet above Vicksburg hi aboutjim days''

It was like Cortez burning his ships. Grant sent out

expeditions on every side for food and forage, and ordering

no more supplies brought to his rear, turned back his extra

wagons, and left his field hospitals at Port Gibson and Ray-

mond in charge of Federal surgeons witli flags of truce.

He found in the country enougli of provisions and forage,

abundance of liorse and mule teams, and no end of negroes

delighted to drive them ; and thenceforth multitudes of

cattle, sheep, turkeys, chickens, and pigs, indiscriminately

mingled, followed in the wake of his army.

McPherson struck the railroad at Clinton, tore up the

track, burned bridges, and captured dispatches showing

that Pemberton was still at Edwards Station, eighteen miles

east of Vicksburg, expecting an attack.

Sherman, after making a feint at Haine' s Bluff to deceive

Pemberton, and then moving rapidly along the circuitous

land and river route upon which the rest of the army pre-

ceded him, had now arrived with his fine corps eager for

work. He and McPherson were ordered to reduce Jackson.

On the morning of May fourteenth both were marching

upon the town, McPherson along the railway from Clinton,

ten miles west, and Sherman across the country from a

point fourteen miles southwest. They expected to arrive

at the same moment, but Sherman's roads were so muddy
that it was almost impossible to move artillery. His

men, however, throwing away their boots and shoes, and

floundering through the mud up to their knees, shouted,

laughed, and sang, in the most exuberant spirits.
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An hour before noon, in the midst of a driving rain,

tliey approached the city from the south, and were stopped

by a battery of six pounders in a strip of woods, two miles

out. Artillery skirmishing followed. Among the troops

lying in a held a shell exploded now and then, and with

natural scruples about kee2:)ing quiet to be murdered many
jumped up and ran to the rear. Grant and staff, sitting

twenty paces behind them, under some spreading trees for

protection from the rain, persuaded them to return, until the

storm of water grew so much more uncomfortable than the

storm of shot, that they sought shelter in some old shanties

a hundred yards away.

What virtue in a general is equal to promptness ? What
general ever had it in a liigher degree than Grant ? Onl}^ the

night before, Joseph E. Johnston, a most able rebel com-
mander, had arrived on his front. Very soon Jolmston

Avould have concentrated the scattered confederates, and
struck Grant on the flank before uniting with Pemberton,
for wliom he was amply competent to furnish brains.

But our General falling upon him so unexpectedly quite

spoiled his game. McPherson, after three hours' fighting on
tlie west side, had already driven in the enemy, and Sher-

man soon swept forward. The rebel cannoneers stood their

ground until his infantry were Avithin six feet of them.

Then they flung down their rammers and surrendered, both

they and their captors, including Grant, laughing heartily

at their dare-devil tenacity. Soldiers soon get on familiar

terms with death, and the tragedy of war has frequent

interludes of comedy.

Though squads of rebel cavalry were still in sight, and
though the stafl" expostulated, the chief, remarking that he

guessed there was no danger, galloped forward into the

city. Fred rode with the party, and entered Jackson at

the head of it. The streets were full of gleeful negroes,

while from Avindows and half-open doors peered some anx-

ious, paUid faces. But snowy flags flew from the houses,

and many white families seemed overjoyed, for there was a

good deal of Union sentiment.

Grant and staff rode to the leading liotel—a large build-
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ing, near the capitol, "wliere Johnston had slept the night

before. They fancied themselves the first Yankees in Jack-

son, bnt private enterprise had outrun official routine, and
the muskets were ahead of the shoulder-straps. Three of

McPherson's cavalrymen were already raising the Stars and
Stripes upon the State-House. The people flocked about

the light-bearded, mud-stained General—who bore no mark
of his rank—with all sorts of petitions, in response to one

of which he instantly stationed guards to protect the inmates

of the large Catholic convent.

The public stores had been left open, and the ransomed
black sinners, confident that their year of jubilee had come,

were making a haul of clothing and provisions. One, stag-

gering under an enormous burden of garments, was accosted

by a staff officer :

—

"Hallo, uncle; haven't you got more than your share

of coats?"

"Dunno, mass r ; if you likes one, take it."

The next morning details were sent out to destroy all

railways, machine shops, manufactories, and public stores.

A large cotton factory was reported filled with duck. The
wner piteously begged the General to spare it.

Grant.— '

' Whom are you making duck for V
'

The proprietor answered, in evident embarrassment, that

his customers were many.
Grant,— " Wilson, did you see any mark on that duck?"

Wilson.— "Yes ; it bears the stamp 'C. S. A.'
"

Grant.—"Then, sir, I guess your factory must be

burned with the rest."

Many alarmed citizens begged the General not to destroy

the town. He replied, that while every thing belonging to

the confederac}^ and all stores which could help it must be

burned, he would do all in his power to protect jDrivate

property. But he could not save it altogether. Our troojos,

for once, deserved the favorite epithet of the rebels, '

' North-

ernVandals," for they jDillaged houses and fired a hotel and a

church. It has been urged in extenuation, that several had
previously suffered gross indignities while prisoners in

Jackson.
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' ' What' s our bill V ' asked Dana, as the chief and his

])arty were leaving.

''Ninety dollars," replied the landlord.

A hnndred-dollar confederate note being proffered, Boni-

face said, hesitatingly :

—

" I didn't know yon were going to pay in that money,

or I shonld have charged more."

"'YeryAvell; charge whatever you like. We do pro-

pose to pay in this money."

Confederate currency was cheap, for our forces had cap-

tured a large quantity at Port Gibson. The bill was settled

for two hundred confederate dollars. When the rebels re-

entered the town they actually burned the hotel because its

lessee had refused to take the Southern currency from

Grant' s party at the same rate as greenbacks ! They Avere

as wise as some other political economists of more expe-

rience and higher pretensions

!
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE GAME AT BAY.

Months before, Hiirlbut, with great ado and sliow of

disgrace, had drnmined a man out of Memphis on the alle-

gation that he was a rebel. Actually he was a Union spy,

and this expulsion secured him the confidence of leading

confederates. Now he brought to Grant a dispatch which
Johnston had intrusted to him, instructing Pemberton to

attack Sherman, who was at Clinton.*

From the feeble Pemberton there was not much to fear,

but Johnston had retreated northward, and Grant was
anxious lest he might form a junction with Pemberton, or

the latter might escape. >S ot Yicksburg, but the main rebel

army, was now the prize he sought.

Neither Johnston nor Pemberton suspected that the

General had cut loose from his base, and Pemberton was
making a fruitless attempt to sever his communications

!

Though repeatedly ordered by Johnston to evacuate Vicks-

burg lest he should be shut up in it, Pemberton had as

often disobeyed. At last, when it was too late, he saw his

danger, and determined to get north of the railroad and
escape. But two of his men deserted to our lines with the

information, whereupon Grant sent emphatic orders to his

corps commanders to concentrate instantly on the rebel

front.

From all quarters our hard-worked men, now thor-

oughly enthusiastic, came marching forward with ringing

cheers. About three in the morning, fas Pemberton was be-

ginning to move, our advance encountered him at Champion
Hill, on the railway, half way between Jackson and Vicks-

burg. The rebel general, utterly unsuspicious that Grant'

s

* Map, page 280. f May sixteenth.
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army was in the neigliborliood, tliouglit lie had encountered

only a small detachment. His position, on a ridge several

hundred feet high, gashed with ravines and covered with

dense undergrowth, was exceedingly strong.

Through the morning there was hot skirmishing. Grant,

with his staff and son, was under fire, though a little pro-

tected hy a hill. On its farther side, Hovey, commanding

our advance, was driven back across a ravine and up
toward the crest. An ubiquitous correspondent witnessing

this, rode back to get out of a hot place and to inform Grant.

On the Avay he passed a detachment of Union soldiers with

two guns, which tlie}^ had just captured, pouring shells into

the enemy, while a few hundred yards away, the rebels

were replying with the four remaining pieces of the battery.

The General was told that Hovey was repulsed.

Grant.— " I guess not."

JouKNALisT.—"He is—pouring back pell-mell."

Grant.— " Did you see it V'

Journalist.—" Yes."

Grant (to McPherson, who had just come up).
— "Cad-

wallader reports that Hovey is being driven back."

McPherson.—"Yes, I understand so."

Grant (speaking with great quickness and precision).

—

"Tlien I think I would move Quinby right up. Form a

line here. Just put a battery in there and another over

there."

These dispositions were completed just as Hovey'

s

stampeding men poured over the crest. The two batteries

opened on the j)ursuing rebels, staggered them, and shortly

drove them back, our men 3^elling and chasing in turn,

over heaps of dead and wounded.

Grant had delayed the battle as long as possible, that

McClernand might come up. While it raged he was con-

stantly sending messages to that commander—a few miles

southward, and detained by a small rebel force—to press

forwai-d at all hazards. The General directed operations on

th.3 front, through hours of fierce fighting, hardly equaled

during the war, except at Shiloh and Spottsylvania. Hovey,

Logan, and Crocker took the brunt of it. The ground was
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so covered with torn and blackened corpses that our soldiers

called it the "Hill of Death.''

At four p. M. Logan's division, by a skillful movement
on our right, got almost in the rear of the weary confeder-

ates, causing an alarm which, increased by a vigorous charge

in front, sent them flying westward—toward the railway-

crossing of the Big Black, ten miles out of Yicksburg,—for

it was impossible for them to move north.

Out of fifteen thousand men engaged, tlie Union army
had twenty-three hundred killed and wounded, but only

two hundred missing. The rebels lost as many from

wounds, besides three thousand prisoners and many field-

pieces. General Lloj^d Tilghman, whom Grant had cap-

tured at Fort Henry two years before, was among their

killed.

Just after the last gun was fired, McClernand's corps

reached the field. Its delay was owing solely to its com-

mander, for only a handful of men had been lost.

Loring, a one-armed rebel general, imitating the insubor-

dination of his chief, disobeyed Pemberton's order to fall

back toward Yicksburg. He led his division southward,

around our forces, and after ten days of hard and costly

marching, succeeded in reaching Johnston' s army.

Grant, leaving a detail to bury his dead, followed tlie

shattered enemy in close chase, securing twelve heavy guns,

many small-arms, and hundreds of stragglers, who surren-

dered themselves voluntaril}'.

After dark the enemy halted at the Big Black, and head-

quarters were established at a farm-house, half a mile in the

rear. It was still occupied by Avounded rebels, one of wliom
walked raving about with his brains protruding through a

bullet-liole.

Grant had carried out his hazardous plan of cutting loose

from his base of supplies without consulting the AVashing-

ton authorities. Confident that they would not approve it,

he had not telegraphed the general-in-chief until just before

starting. Cairo was the nearest station, so he could not

receive a countermanding order under ten days. To-night

came a disj^atch. from Halleck, written on learning of his

19r
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plan, and counseling him to effect a junction with Banks be-

fore moving on Vicksburg. He read it with a smile, doubt-

less wondering what the military theorist would think on

learning of this bit of military practice by a once despised

subordinate.

The General and staff slept on their blankets, under the

porch, as well as the groans of the sufferers within would
permit.

Sunday morning'^ found the rebel army west of the

river. But two brigades were left upon a sort of island,

on the east side, to protect the bridge-head for Loring's

division, which was still expected. Between our front and
this island ran a broad muddy bayou full of reeds, and
seemingly impassable. Just beyond were the well-manned

rifle-pits of the enemy.

Our line here was held by the brigade of "Mike Law-
ler," an impetuous Illinois brigadier. Months earlier at

Cairo, Lawler had summarily court-martialed and hanged
one of his men for an outrage upon a woman. The punish-

ment was utterly beyond his authority, but the victim being

undoubtedly guilty, Grant let off his subordinate with a

sharp reprimand. Lawler, full of energy and pluck, had
exceeded his authority on two or three later occasions, and
was still in disfavor. But now his zeal proved opportune.

Glancing over the cotton field and the reedy bayou at the

rebel work, he said :

—

" Boys, here's a chance to go in."

Starting at the word they charged yelling across the

cleared land, and through the water up to the arm-pits,

pushing away obstructions, and many losing their muskets.

Unchecked by tlie brief shower of bullets the}^ reached the

opposite shore, went down into the trenches, then over the

breastworks, and the camp was theirs ! Had not the enemy
been utterly demoralized he would have eaten them up, but
they lost only two hundred and fifty men.

The flying confederates crowded upon the bridge, until

their comrades on the other side, panic-stricken lest our men

* May seventeenth.
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should piirsue, set it on fire. Many jumping into the water
were drowned, and the rest instantly surrendered.

Lawler had captured almost eighteen hundred men—

a

force larger than his own—with their equipage and artil-

lery. The moment Grant heard of the most gallant exploit

he rode forward with his stafi". The day was excessively

hot, and Lawler, who Aveighed three hundred pounds was
stooping in a fence corner beside his orderly and cook, with
his coat and waistcoat off, and his shirt thrown open at the

neck, trying to build a fire to boil his pot of coffee. His
wounded were just passing back on stretchers and blankets.

The General, thanking him in the most emphatic terms, went
all over the ground asking many questions ; and from that

hour looked upon Lawler with warm and unvarying favor.

After dark three bridges were built, one of cotton bales

tied together, one of timbers and planks, and a third of

Sherman's pontoons. The army was ordered to cross at

daylight in the teeth of the enemy.

But the enemy's teeth were drawn. On that Sunday
night, Pemberton's shattered command poured back into

the strong defenses of Yicksburg. The game was entering

the trap !

On Monday, Grant pushed forward. During the cam-
paign thus far Sherman had expressed his incredulity

freely, though co-operating with the utmost zeal. Many
another general would have talked less without working
half so well. Now from an elevation above Vicksburg, in

full view of the scene of his own failure, four months
earlier, he said abruptly to his chief :

—

" Until this moment I never thought that your expedition

would be a success ; I never could see the end clearly ; but

tTtis is a campaign,—this is a success if we never take the

town."*
The party had just passed a rude cabin, when a woman

came out swinging her tattered bonnet.
" Go back and see what she wants," said the General.

''She and her husband," reported the returning aide,

* Badeau.
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" came here from Cairo, just before the war. He was im-

pressed into the rebel service, but his health breaking

down, he has been confined to the house for more than a

year, and is very poor. They are Union people, and she

only wanted to welcome our army, and get a look at

you."

After cross questioning her a little Gfrant rode on for five

minutes, when he suddenl}^ directed :

—

" Captain, leave a guard at that house to protect those

230or people,"

The order was obeyed.

Going a little farther in silence, he again said, abruptly,

as if a fresh thought had struck him :

—

" Send back a surgeon to that sick man, with instruc-

tions to report his condition to me."

This, also, was done. The cavalcade went on a few min-

utes longer, when the General gave a third order :

—

"Have the commissary leave a few rations, that the

woman and her husband need not suffer."

The family was protected and fed. In due time the inva-

lid was cured, and Grant furnished them with free trans-

portation to the Nortli.

That night^ our investing lines in the rear of Yicksburg

were formed, in a half circle, from the river above almost to

the river below, Sherman holding the right, McPherson the

center, and McClernand the left. Haine's Bluff was already

evacuated, and our gun-boats and transports from Young's
Point steamed up the Yazoo. Before midnight, wagon loads

of provision and forage reached Grant' s hungry army. His

anticipations had been fulfilled to the letter. This was the

fifth night.

After riding the lines until midnight, he and the staff

slept at a house where the negroes in possession supped
them upon the only turkey which the desolation of war had
spared. There was no salt, bread, nor vegetables, but

the party ate eagerly, for they had fasted since da3diglit.

It was nearly dawn when they went to bed with light

hearts.

* May eighteenth.
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Grant's operations since leaving New Carthage, had
rarely been equaled by the most illustrious captains of his-

tory. In twenty days he had marched two hundred miles,

and fought five battles, taking ninety guns, capturing six

thousand of the enemy, and killing and wounding many
more. He had destroyed Pemberton's communications,

stopped him from escaping, and finally driven him to the

wall. And his total loss in killed, wounded, and missing,

footed up only four thousand.

In three or four days the investment was complete. Our
semicircular line, inclosing the city and defenses—about four

hundred yards from that of the rebels—was eiglit miles long.

In the enormous ravines protecting Vicksburg in the rear,

our troops found shelter, but the moment they ventured

forward on a crest, vigilant sharp-shooters ]3icked them off.

Grant established his head-quarters just out of range, on

Sherman' s left. His two favorite lieutenants, both near by,

spent much time with their chief. McPherson—tall and

slender, with dark hair, beard, and eyes, but a very fair

complexion—lounged every day at head-quarters, where he

was a universal favorite.

Supposing the rebel force much smaller than it really

was, the chief ordered a general assault,"^ and at two p. m.,

three artillery volleys being fired as a signal, our troops, all

along the line, streamed over the crests, and succeeded in

capturing two or three outworks and some prisoners. But
they were repelled, with a loss of five hundred.

The men, however, were confident that they could

cany the place by storm, and Grant feared that Johnston

might collect a force large enough to attack him in the rear.

So, after his siege-pieces and Porter' s gun-boats and mortars

from the river had dropped shells into the town through an

entire night, the troops made another more vigorous as-

sault, f Starting at ten a. m., they swept gallantly over

fallen timbers and gullied hills, until checked by a deadly

fire of musketry and artiller3^ The day saw desperate

hand-to-hand fighting and many deeds of valor. Field-

* May nineteenlL f May twenty-second.
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pieces were dragged by tlie men themselves to points

where horses could not live for a moment, and ammunition

was carried forward in haversacks. Griffith, an Iowa ser-

geant of nineteen, getting into an outwork of the enemy
after all his comrades had been shot down, found a rebel

lieutenant and fifteen soldiers exposed to the fire from both

sides. He shouted :

—

" This place is too hot for any man to stay in. Come
with me."

The whole sixteen obeyed ; but he brought in only

twelve, the rest being killed by the enemy's shots while

climbing over the parapet. Griffith was made a lieutenant,

and afterward appointed a cadet at West Point.

McClernand, reporting in several dispatches that he had
carried portions of two forts, begged for re-enforcements,

and for a vigorous assault along the entire line, to weaken
the resistance on his front. Grant finally sent him trooj)s,

and ordered the assault, but it was bloodily rejDulsed.

McClernand' s enthusiasm was caused by the fa^i that

twenty or thirty of his men had got into a ditch and planted

their colors on the outer face of the parapet. They were

iinable to retreat until after dark, and then left two or three

fiags. At night, when the battle ended, our ai-my had lost

three thousand men.

After desultory fighting for two days longer, the air

grew so foul from the wounded and corpses, that Pemberton

granted the General an armistice for two hours and a half, to

bring away his dead and the few living who were }'et un-

cared for. Simultaneously the rebels removed the putrefy-

ing horses, which greatly affected their health and comfort.

During this truce both armies fraternized, perhaps softened

by the peaceful sleep of friend and foe side by side on that

bloody field. Beardless boys lay among the confederate

dead, and a rebel and a Union man, lying stark, were

found grasping a rifle which they had been contending for

when one shot killed them both.

The spade now took the place of the musket. Slowly

our lines contracted as tlie soldiers dug forward. Sharp-

shooting grew deadly on both sides. No artillerists loaded
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tlieir pieces so quick, but that the bullets would "ping,

ping,'' about their ears before they could spring back
to their bomb-proofs. The ditches were so near that con-

versations between the pickets were familiar, and sometimes

witty. This is an authentic example :

—

Rebel Picket.—"What are you uns doing out there?"

Union Picket.— '• Guarding thirty thousand of you
prisoners, and making you board yourselves !"

Rebel.— '* Why don't you come and take Vicksburg?"
Union.—"Oh, we're in no hurry! Grant hasn't got

transportation 3^et to send you up North.''

Rebel.—"We have a lot of your d d old flags in

here."

Union.— " Make shirts of them ; they'll look better than

that butternut
!"

Rebel.— " Will you trade some cotfee for corn meal ?"

Union.— " Yes, just to oblige you ; fling it over here."

Though Pemberton was heart and soul with the rebels,

the} +tjngenerously questioned his fidelity because of his

Northern birth. According to tlieir newspapers, he replied,

in a fire-eating speech, to his men :

—

' • You have heard that I was incompetent and a traitor,

and that it was my intention to sell Yicksburg. When the

last pound of iJeef, bacon, and flour ; the last grain of corn
;

the last cow, and hog, and horse, and dog shall have been
consumed, and the last man shall have perished in the

trenches, then, and only then, will I sell Yicksburg I"

McClernand had some good and soldierly qualities ; but
his insubordination at last culminated in innuendos against

the ability of his chief, circulated in a congratulator}' order

to his corps. Grant promptly removed him, * and appointed

the faithful Ord in his stead.

Famine proved a powerful coadjutor of the Union army.

The soldiers and citizens of Yicksburg were on less than

half rations. Flour commandnd a thousand dollars per

barrel, and meat two hundred and fifty dollars per pound,
in rebel currency. Fatal dysentery and fevers, caused by

* June eiffhteenth.
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liuuger and fatigue, sharpened the liorrors of the besieged

city. Women and children in their houses, and soldiers in

the hospitals, were killed by our shells ; and the hapless

citizens, bond and free, called on the rocks to fall upon
them and the mountains to cover them. Caves dug in the

bluffs, through which the streets are cut, afforded the best

shelter ; but even these were sometimes penetrated ; and in

one a babe, sleeping peacefully by its mother, was torn to

fragments.

On the Union side, during long summer evenings, the

chief chatted of every thing, though great military opera-

tions were his favorite theme. He never wearied of ex-

plaining where he ought to have done better, where For-

tune had happily served him, and where, affronted by mis-

takes of his own or of others, the fickle goddess had baffled

him.

With his usual flow of sx)irits he always had his jest,

continually bantering some one of the staff, and taking his

pay in the same coin with invariable good-humor. But
his familiarity never bred contempt. Xo one presumed on

him. The abrupt Sherman and the more stately and formal

Thomas called him '

' Grant,
'

' but no other subordinate ever

addressed him except b}" his title.

Tlie plantation of the rebel president, near New Carthage,

fell into our hands, and a black pony brought from it was
presented to Grant. " Jeff. Davis," as he named the steed,

soon showed extraordinary sj)eed and endurance. The
General rode him through the rest of the war, and long kept

the favorite horse.

Our troops suffered from diarrhea and dysentery, caused

by the unwholesome lime-water springs of the hills. Some
of the head-quarters officers were sick nearly all the time.

An old negro to the manner born, who sold them black-

berries, one day brought a quantity of roots and herbs,

which he offered as specifics. One known as dittany he

recommended enthusiastically :

—

•'Dis makes a good moral drink. It always cures de

misery in de bowels I"

The plant, largely used for tea through portions of the
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South, proved a welcome medicinal agent, if not an infallible

piinacea.

Grant, though exceedingly active, and riding the lines

daily, displayed his extraordinary faculty of delegating

labor. He was never hurried or ''fussy,'' and gave few

directions : but he knew his men, and the work was always

done.

Ditching being the order of the day, he employed every

West Pointer in his army below the rank of general on

engineering duty. One made an ingenious and exceedingly •

safe reconnoissance of the interior of a rebel Avork, by eleva-

ting a mirror upon a pole, and inclining the top forward.

One day our men, preparing the ground for a new bat-

tery in front of Logan' s division, were sorely harassed by

sharp-shooters. They dodged at every discharge, and

seemed inclined to run. Grant, therefore, sat down upon a

pile of rails coolly giving orders, and whittling a stick for ten

minutes, while bullets whistled about his ears. His ex-

ample restored courage, and the work was completed.

Having now two hundred heavy guns in position, and

twelve miles of trenches dug, he prepared a mine under

Fort Hill, an important rebel work. In subterranean gal-

leries as large as a railway car, fifteen hundred pounds of

powder—in kegs with the heads knocked out and with loose

powder scattered about them—was deposited, and the earth

strengthened by timbers, and sand-bags firmly rammed in.

Tnder a tremendous artillery fire the fuse was lighted.

As usual only a small portion of the powder burned, and

the slight noise of the explosion was not heard lialf a mile

away. First a boundless mass of snow-white smoke puffed

up. Yast clouds of brown smoke mingled with dust, and

rapidly turning to jet black, followed, spreading in all

directions like spray from a Titanic fountain. The whole

heavens were darkened with enormous rocks and timbers,

whicli began to drop in both lines with ruthless disregard

for the safety of the individual.

A part of the fort was blown up, but the debris falling

around the crater, made entering diflacult. The rebels,

though recoiling in terror for a moment, were again in posi-
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tion three minutes later, as our troops swarmed in tlirougli

the gap wliicli was twenty feet wide. Then followed close

fighting with "bayonets, clubbed muskets, and stones. The

enemy dragged up a six-pounder, and fired right into the

assailants, but our soldiers instead of retiring shoveled up a

little breastwork.

Hand-grenades were thrown over on both sides as long

as they lasted. Then the men cut oflT and lighted the fuses

of bomb-shells, and at the right moment pitched them, with

their hands, among the rebels. Frequently a Union soldier

threw one of those ugly missiles a few seconds too soon

;

then the confederates flung it back, and it would pass to

and fro several times before exploding. Many Avere torn to

atoms. Greek had met Greek. Our soldiers remained

through the night and part of the next day, but then fell

back. They named the crater the "Death Hole." Six

]nines were sprung afterward during the siege, but without

important results.

The days dragged on. A rebel woman tauntingly asked

Grant :

—

" When do you expect to get Vicksburg?"
" I can't tell exactly," he replied, " but I shall stay until

I do, if it takes thirty years."

Captured dispatches between Pemberton and Johnston,

showed that the latter was hoping to get up in our rear.

But though the General had received many re-enforcements,

he would not detach a man while the stronghold continued

to defy him. A rebel inside wrote in a letter to his wife

which our officers intercepted:—"We put our trust in the

Lord. * * * We expect Joe Johnston to come to our

relief."

Grant, ordering Sherman to be ready to march the mo-

ment the siege should end, observed :

—

"They seem to put a good deal of faith in the Lord and

Joe Johnston, but you must whip Johnston at least fifteen

miles from here."
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CHAPTER XXV.

lO TEIUMPHB !

July came. The army was growing weary. Our lines

were close np to those of the enemy, but we had made no

perceptible impression upon his main works. Johnston's

force, already twenty-five thousand strong, might attack

soon, so Grant determined to make another vigorous assault

on Independence Day.

Pemberton rendered it unnecessary. On tlie morning of

the third a white flag appeared on the confederate works.

Firing ceased at that point, and the rebel General Bowen
advanced to the national lines. He was blindfolded and

brought to A, J. Smith. He requested an interview with

Grant, but. this being denied, delivered the following :—

'• Head-quarters, Vicksburg, July 3, 1S63.

" Major-General Geaxt, commanding United States foi-ces :

—

" General—I have the honor to propose to you an armistice of —
hours, witli a view to arranging terms for the capitulation of Vicksburg. To

this end, if agreeable to you, I will appoint three commissioners, to meet a

like number to be named by yourself, at such place and hour as you may
find convenient. I make this proposition to save the further effusion of

-blood, which must otherwise be shed to a frightful extent, feeling myself

fully able to maintain my position for a yet indefinite period. This commu-

nication will be handed you, under a flag of truce, by Major-General John S.

Bowen.
" Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"J. C. Pemberton."

The General expressed orally his willingne^ss to meet

Pemberton between the lines, and responded in Avriting :

—

"Head-quarters, Department of Tennessee, /

In the Field, near Vicksburg, July 3, 1S63. f

"Lieutenant-General J. C. Pemberton, commanding confederate forces. »tc.

;

" General—Your note of this date, is just received, proposing an armis-

tice for several hours, for the purpose of arranging terms of capitulation

through commissioners to be appointed, &c. The useless effusion of blood
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you propose stopping by this course, can be ended at any time you may
choose, by the unconditional surrender of the city and garrison. Men who
have sliown so much endurance and courage as those now in Vicksburg, will

always challenge the respect of an adversary, and, I can assure you, will be

treated with all the respect due prisoners of war. I do not favor the prop-

osition of appointing commissioners to arrange the terms of capitulation, be-

cause I have no terms other than those indicated above.

" I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

"TJ. S. Grant, Major-General."

At three p. m., wliile eager-faced soldiers peered over

the parapets ou both sides, Grant, Rawlins, Logan, McPher-
son, Ord, and A. J. Smith, rode forward from our trenches,

dismounted, and sat down upon the greensward under a

live oak. In ten minutes the rebel commander appeared,

accompanied by Bowen and a staff officer. Grant, who
had known Pemberton in Mexico, and Bowen in St. Louis,

shook hands with both, and Bowen introduced the other

Union officers to his chief.

The latter, tall, well built, with swarthy face rather sin -

ister in expression, black hair and eyes, and close-cut chin

Avliiskers, was carefully dressed in dark-blue pantaloons and
gray military coat. He began a little haughtily :

—

Pembertox.— '

' I have come to see if we can arrange terms

for the capitulation ofYicksburg. What do you demand ?"

Graxt.— "All the terms I have are stated in my letter

of this morning.''

Pembertox (drawing himself up stiffly).
— "If that is so,

the conference may terminate and hostilities be resumed."
Graxt.—" Very well. My army was never in better

condition to prosecute the siege,"

The subordinates on both sides—all tired of fighting,

since the result was a foregone conclusion—were disturbed

at this, and Bowen urged a further conference.

Graxt.— " Suppose we do talk the matter over?"

He and the confederate chief sat down aside from the

rest. Grant serenely smoking, and Pemberton nervously

pidling up and scattering blades of grass. After they had
conversed a few minutes. Grant called up McPherson and
A. J. Smith, while Pemberton summoned Bowen, and the

three likewise went aside to confer.
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Pembertoii, urging that the place and armament ought to

satisfy the Union commander, asked that his men might be

allowed to march out with their arms and acconterments.

Grant refused, but finally, Bowen, McPherson, and Smith

joining intlie discussion, the conditions were settled. After

the five rejoined the rest under the tree, there was some

further general conversation, and then a little colloquy :-

Grant.— "I'll go home and write out the terms agreed

upon. General, you can have rations for your men if you

desire them."

Pemberton.—"Oh, no, we "will use our own ; we have

plenty."

This was a bit of boasting. The rebels had barely the

scantiest supplies for three days.

During the interview both armies had been quiet, but

the gun-boats now opened in one of the fiercest bombard-

ments of the siege.

Grant.— '
' This is a mistake. I \^t^11 send to Admiral

Porter, and have the firing stopped."

Pemberton.—" Xever mind, let it go on. It won't hurt

anybody ; the gun-boats never hurt anybody !"'

If the confederate leader meant this in jest, it was good,

but if in braggadocia the scenes witnessed after our troops

entered the city proved it a sorry attempt.

The two commanders returned to their respective lines.

Grant conferred with most of his corps and division gen-

erals. All except Steele thought his proposed terms quite

too lenient, but he sent them forward :

—

' Head-Qxjakter9 Department of Tennessee, i

J^EAR ViCKSBUEG, July 3, ISGo. j

^'Lieutenant-General J. C. Pembertox,

Commanding confederate forces, Vicksburg, Miss. :

—

" General—In conformity with agreement of this afternoon, I will sub-

mit the following proposition for the surrender of the city of Vicksburg,

public stores, etc. On your accepting the terms proposed, I will march in

one division as a guard, and take possession at eiglit a. m. to-morrow. As
soon as rolls can be made out and paroles signed by officers and men, you will

be allowed to march out of our lines, the officers taking with them tlieh- side-

arms and clothing, and the field, staff, and cavalry officers one horse each.

The rank and file will be allowed all their clothing, but no other property.
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" If these conditions are accepted, any amount of rations you may deem

necessary can be taken from the stores you now have, and also the necessary

cooking utensils for preparing them. Thirty wagons also, counting two two-

horse or mule teams as one, will be allowed to transport such articles as can

not be carried along. The same conditions will be allowed to all sick and

wounded officers and soldiers, as fast as they become able to travel. The

paroles for these latter must be signed, however, whilst officers are present, '

authorized to sign the roll of prisoners.

" I am, general, very respectfully,

"Your obedient servant,

"U. S. Gra^tt, Major-General."

With cliaracteristic promptness, Grant now directed

Sherman to march upon Johnston and destroy him, the

moment the surrender should be consummated. And, de-

termined to render it impossible for Pemberton to decline

his terms, he instructed corps commanders to put intelli-

gent and discreet men on picket with instructions to assure

the rebels on their front, that in case of capitulation officers

and men would be paroled, and allowed to return to their

homes. Of course this news spread like wild-fire through

the confederate ranks. But the precaution was not needed.

During the night came Pemberton' s response :

—

" Head-Quarters, Vicksbukg, July 3, 1S63.

"Major-General Grant,
" Commanding United States forces :

—

" General—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-

munication of this date, proposing terms of capitulation for this garrison

and post. In the main, your terms are accepted ; but in justice both to the

honor and si)irit of my troops, manifested in the defense of Vicksburg, I

have to submit the following amendments, which, if acceded to by you, will

perfect the agreement between us. At ten o'clock, a. m., to-morrow I pro-

pose to evacuate the works in and around Vicksburg, and to surrender the

city and garrison under my command by marching out with my colors and

arms, stacking them in front of my present lines, after which you will take

possession ; officers to retain their side-arms and personal property, and the

rights and property of citizens to be respected.

"I am, general, yours, very respectfully,

"J. C. Pemberton, Lieutenant-General."

Grant replied soon after sunrise :

—

"Head-Quarters, Department of Tennessee, >

Before ViCKSBtrEO, July 4, 1663. '

" Lieutenant-General Pemberton, commanding forces in Vicksburg :—
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"General—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of 3d July. The amendment proposed by you can not be

acceded to in full. It will be necessary to furnish every officer and man with

a parole signed by himself, which, with the completion of the roll of pris-

oners, will necessarily take some time. Again, I can make no stipulations

with regard to the treatment of citizens and their private property. "While

I do not propose to cause them any undue annoyance or loss, I can not con-

sent to leave myself under any restraint by stipulations. The jiroperty which
officers will be allowed to take with them will be as stated in my proposi-

tion of last evening—that is, officers will be allowed their private bag-

gage and side-arms, and mounted officers one horse each. If you mean by
your proposition for each brigade to march to the front of the lines now
occupied by it, and stack arms at ten o'clock, a. m., and then return to the

inside and there remain as prisoners until properly paroled, I will make no
objection to it. Should no notification be received of your acceptance of

ray terms by nine o'clock, a. m., I shall regard them as having been rejected,

and shall act accordingly. Should these terms be accepted, white flags

should be displayed along your lines to prevent such of my troops as may
not have been notified from firing upon your men.

" I am, general, very respectfully,

" Your obedient servant,

"U. S. Grant, Major-General U. S. A."

At ten o'clock on the morning of onr National Anni-

versary, the ragged, attenuated rebels who had defended

Yicksbnrg so stanchly, marched out of their intrench-

ments. With sad faces the men of each regiment stacked

their arms, threw down upon them knapsacks, belts, cart-

ridge-boxes, and cap-pouches, and then tenderly crowned
the piles with their faded and riddled colors. For two
hours long files in gray performed this duty in mournful

silence, while their captors in blue looked on with soldierly

sympathy, never uttering a taunt.

Logan's division, in recognition of its gallantry, occupied

the post of honor on our advance, and raised the flag upon
the court-house. When the army saw its triumphant ban-

ner planted at last, regiment after regiment made the gashed

streets ring with the favorite chorus of the national troops :—

" Yes, we'll rally round the flag, boys, we'll rally once again,

Shouting the battle-cry of freedom

;

We'll rally from the hill-side, we'll gather from the plain,

Shouting tlie battle-cry of freedom."
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Grant courteously Tvent ^vitli liis staff* to call on his dis-

comfited opponent. In the streets the party found con-

federates and Yankees mingling indiscriminately, sharing

rations, plajdng euchre, and discussing the war, generallj^

in entire friendliness. Pemberton and his subordinates re-

ceived their visitors with marked rudeness. All were sit-

ting upon the porch of the late rebel head-quarters, and

not one arose to off'er Grant a seat until they had divided

into knots of two and four, and conversed stiffly for fifteen

minutes. Soon after, the General, thirsty from his hot ride,

asked for a drink of water. Pemberton j)ointed silently to

the rear of the house, where, on stepping out, he discovered

some negroes at the well. No coldness among tliem^ but

eager rivalry in serving him.

Returning to the group, he found his chair occupied

again, and remained standing. AVhen the party left, the

staff gave vent to their anger ; but Grant said, laughingly :

—

"Well, if Pemberton can stand it, under the circum-

stances, I can."

During the dreary siege the half-starved rebel soldiers

had shown the genuine national humor. These extracts are

from a document found in one of their camps :

—

HOTEL DE YICKSBURG.
BILL OF FARE FOR JULY, 1863.

SOUP.

Mule tail.

BOILED,

Mule bacon with poke greeiis. Mule ham canvassed.

ROAST. •

Mule sirloin.

DESSERT.

White-oak acorns. Blackberry-leaf tea.

Beech-nuts. Genuine confederate coffee.

Parties arriving by the river, or Grant's Inland Route, will find Grape,

Canister & Company's carriages at the landing, or any depot on the line of

intrenchraents.

One daily paper had continued publication, though re-

duced to sore shifts. Toward the end, its fair proportions

were reduced to a foot square. All the printing, writing.
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and wrapping paper of the town was exhausted, so it was
worked off u^jou the blank side of wall-paper. When Pem-
berton surrendered, the form, all ready for the press, con-

tained the paragrapli :

—

" Ox DiT.—That the great Ulysses—the Yankee Geueralissimo, surnamed
Grant—has expressed liis intention of dining in Yicksburg on Saturday next,

and celebrating the Fourth of July by a grand dinner, and so forth. TTheii

asked if lie would invite General Jo. Johnston to ji)in, he said. ' Xo I for fear

there will be a row at the table.' Flyssesmust get into the city before he

dines in it. The way to cook a rabbit is, ' first catch the rabbit.'
"

The Union typos promptly issued the paper, after add-
ing, in a postscript of four lines, that the rabbit was caught,

and that ''the Yankee Generalissimo" did take his Fourth-
of-July dinner in Yicksburg.

The adjacent country was so stripped of eatables, that the

General issued to the people ten days' rations for adults and
half rations for children. Hundreds came miles for the pro-

visions, including ''first families"' in their carriages.

In the capitulation. Grant received fifteen generals, thirty-

one thousand six hundred soldiers, and one hundred and
seventy-two cannon—the greatest cajDture of men and arma-
ment ever made at one time since tlie invention of gunpow-
der, if not since the creation. Adding prisoners j)reviously

taken, his captures since the first of May were swelled to

forty-two thousand and fifty-nine men.'- That one who
could speak in such deeds should envy any mere talking or

writing fluency, is only a fresh proof for Mrs. Stowe' s hero,

that "as long as folks is folks they will be folksy."

The country, though electrified by tills unparalleled suc-

cess, feared that the rebels might be put in the ranks again

* As Grant lost in that time nearly nine thousand men in killed and wounded,

it is fair to suppose that Pemberton and Johnston, so repeatedly and disastrously

beaten, lost twelve thousand. Any one who has seen war is aware how small an

estimate six thousand is for the stragglers in an unsuccessful campaign. The calcu-

lation is simple :
—

Prisoners 42,000

Killed and wounded 12,000

Stragglers fi,000

Total rebel loss in the campaign 60,000

20r
^^'''=^^-
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"before tlieir exchange, and at first shared the feeling of a

gentleman who said to Abraham Lincoln :

—

'
' I don' t like Grant' s paroling these prisoners. We had

better feed them than fight them."

"Well," replied the President, "he has accomplished

so much that we won't quarrel with him about this matter."

But the General did not mean to have his captives do

the enemj much good in future. To the indignation of

Pembertou, who declared it all a Yankee trick, he would

not deliver them within the rebel lines, or furnish arms that

the faithful might keep the unfaithful from deserting on

the way thither ; but he simply turned them loose at Vicks-

burg, permitting all who desired to go N'orth under guard.

Many did desert, others remained at their homes Vfithin our

lines, and only a few of the whole ever again carried mus-

kets for the confederacy.

Sherman's troops, not even waiting to enter the city

which they had so zealously helped to capture, turned their

faces toward the interior, destroying bridges and railways,

and dispersing Johnston' s army to the four winds.

Grant' s brilliant campaign—made easier by Pemberton' s

glaring weakness—had opened the Great River from the

Falls of St. Anthony to the southern sea ! When the result

became known, the x^orthwest was wild with delight. Yet

the tidings traveled slowly. In Washington, before they

arrived, there Avas grave anxiety. But one evening, Joseph

A. Ware, editor of Forney's Chronicle^ went to the White
House, and was ushered in.

Journalist.—"Mr. President, have 3^ou any news to

give me to-night V '

President.—"Yes, great news ; but you must hurry up,

for I have company down-stairs, and can' t wait long. Grant

has taken Yicksburg ! Here are two dispatches, one from

ilawlins, the other from Hurlbut. Don't stoj) to read them,

but I'll copy the short one while you copy the long one, as

you can write faster than I."

Journalist (after the copying).—"Mr. Lincoln, this must

be most gratifying to you, after standing by Grant so stead-

fastly."
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President.— " Yes, it is. No man will ever know liow

much trouble I have liad to carry my point about liim. The
opposition from several of our best republicans has been so

bitter that I could hardly resist it."

Journalist.— ''The newspapers assailed him outrage-

ously."

President.—"True, but that wasn't half the trouble.

Why, after Shiloli, a republican senator from Iowa de-

nounced him to me as bloodthirsty, reckless of human life,

and utterly unfit to lead troops ; and because I wouldn' t sit

down and dismiss him at once, went out in a rage, slamming

the door after him. Even within the last two days, senators

have demanded his immediate removal."

The Chief Magistrate, who never did things by halves,

promptly sent this remarkable autograph letter :

—

" Executive Mansion, Washington, July 16, 1863.

" To Major-General Grant:
" My Dear General :—I do not remember that you and I ever met per-

sonally. I write this now as a grateful acknowledgment for the almost ines-

timable service you have done the country. I wish to say a word further.

"When you first reached the vicinity of Vicksburg, I thought you should da
what you finally did—march the troops across the neck, run the batteries

with the transports, and thus go below ; and I never had any faith, except a

general hope that you knew better than I, that the Yazoo Pass expeditioa

and the like could succeed. When you got below and took Port Gibson^

Grand Gulf, and vicinity, I thought you should go down the river and join;

General Banks; and when you turned northward east of the Big Black,.

I feared it was a mistake. I now wish to make the personal acknowledg-

ment that you were right and I xoas wrong.

" Yours very truly, A. Lincoln."

Halleck, stirred to unwonted enthusiasm, also wrote :

—

" In boldness of plan, rapidity of execution, and brilliancy of routes, these

operations will compare most favorably with those of Napoleon about Ulm.
You and your army have well deserved the gratitude of your country, and it

will be the boast of your children, that their fathers were the heroic array
which reopened the Mississippi River."

Southern newspapers seemed panic-stricken and ap-
palled. Northern journals abounded in effusions, of which
these lines by Alfred B. Street, afford a specimen :—
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Vicksburg is ours!

Hurrah

!

Treachery cowers

!

Hurrali

!

Down reels the rebel rag!

Up shoots the starry flag!*****
Vicksburg is ours'

Hurrah !

Arch the green bowers!

Hurrah

!

Arch o'er the hero, who
Nearer and nearer drew,

Letting wise patience sway,

Till, from his brave delay,

Swift as the lightning's ray,

Bounded he to the fray,

Full on his fated prey;*****
Till the dread work was done,

Till the grand wreath was won.

Triumph is ours

!

Hurrah !

Ere many months, curiosity-seekers had carried away
every fragment of the trunk and branches of the live oak

overspreading the site of Grant and Pemberton's historic

interview, and had even removed the roots for ten feet be-

low the surface. An obelisk of white marble, twelve feet

high, and surmounted b}^ a globe, was afterward reared on

the spot. It bore the inscription :

—

" To the memory of the surrender of "Vicksburg by Lieutenant-General

J. C. Pemberton, to Major-General U. S. Grant, United States Army, on the

fourth of July, 1863."

Two years later, unreconstructed Southrons and traveling

Northern Vandals liad obliterated the words and taken awa}^

a large portion of the monument itself. It has therefore

been replaced by an immense cannon standing upright, witli

a huge shell on top—fitting memento of a day forever mem-
orable in the history of military science, of popular govern-

ment, and of a race "redeemed, regenerated, disenthralled,

by the irresistible genius of universal Emancipation."
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CHAPTER XXVI.

PROMOTED.

Weeks earlier the general-in-chief had advised Grant of

the President's determination to confer the vacant major-

generalship in the regular army npon the first commander

who should win a great success. The General was just in

time ; a few days later Meade would have gained it, for only

one day after the surrender of Yicksburg, news of the vic-

tory of Gettysburg fanned Northern exultation into a con-

tinental bonfire from Maine to California.

After each of Grant's previous successes, the air had

been filled with clamorous slanders ; but this crowning tri-

umph silenced them forever. Nobody could make "plain

people" believe that the captor of Vicksburg was either a

drunken or an incapable soldier, and East vied with West

in lauding the man whose name, inseparably coupled with

victory, had become a household word. Sunday-school

medals, swords, horses, degrees from universities, an,d hon-

orary memberships in all sorts of societies, were showered

upon him. His wife, in St. Louis, was serenaded by an im-

mense throng, and when she appeared on the hotel balcony,

leaning upon the arm of General Strong, was greeted with

rousing cheers.

As he had borne injustice and misrepresentation with-

out a murmur, he bore this success, which would have

turned most heads, with serene and unaffected modesty.

He did not chime in with those writers and talkers who—
crammed with a little military learning—can not describe

two soldiers crossing a street or going around a corner ex-

cept as "moving by the fiank" or "turmng the enemy's

line." To a visitor who spoke pretentiously of "grand

logistics" and his " brilliant strategy," he replied:—
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"Oh, I dou't know much about tliat. I had as many

men as I wanted, and simply pounded away till I pounded

the place down !"

In less than a year a President was to "be nominated, and

newspapers suggested his name. Politicians, too, began to

tender their " influence."' But the General, refusing to talk

at all on the subject, continued quietly doing his duty.

He was ever mindful of the welfare of his men. Raw-

lins, on his way to Washington with the official report of

the capture of Vicksburg, found that Mississippi River

steamers were exacting enormoi^s prices for the transporta-

tion of soldiers going home on furlough. He reported the

facts to his chief, Avho thereupon issued an order, restrict-

ing charges to the rate per mile which the Government

paid fortransporting troops. This cut them down more

than two-thirds.

Shortly afterward, the Hope, about leaving Vicksburg

for Cairo, took on board twelve hundred officers and men,

charging them each from ten to twenty-five dollars passage

money. Down came an order, enforced by a file of soldiers,

requiring her captain to refund to every enlisted man the

excess he had paid above five dollars, and to each officer

the excess above seven dollars. The passengers cheered

until they were hoarse, and Grant did not permit the boat

to leave until the last dollar was paid back.

" I will teach these steamboat men," he said, " that sol-

diers who have periled tlieir lives to open the Mississippi

for their benefit must not be imposed upon."

Charges by the mile proved a little confusing, so he sub-

sequently established the rates :—From St. Louis to Cairo,

four dollars ; to Memphis, ten dollars ; to Vicksburg, six-

teen dollars ; to Port Hudson, twenty dollars.

Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, favored the immediate

resumption of trade with the conquered regions. Grant

opposed it, in a letter to the Government, on the ground

that it was premature, and Avould demoralize our army, and

help the rebels. He added :

—

''But no theory of my own will ever stand in the way of my executing

in fjood faith any order I may receivefrom those in authority over jwe."
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One day a stranger presented himself with a recommenda-

tion, signed by several members of Congress, and other North-

ern politicians. Glancing at it. the General—who was wont

to declare that he had not yet found one honest man follow-

ing the arm}' as a trader—asked impatiently :

—

'' This is for a permit to buy cotton, is it not?"
'^ Yes."
'^ Well, you can take it, and leave these head-quarters

at once. If I find you here again, I'll have you arrested.

Men of your class are doing more to corrupt this army than

all other kinds of rascality put together."

The speculator ingloriously decamped. The enormous

fortunes made by this dubious traffic naturally excited the

bitterness of conscientious officers working hard for slender

remuneration and the privilege of being shot at. One

evening, the stafiT sat idly in front of head-quarters.

Bowers (vehemently).— *' Tm a fool. I have mistaken

my vocation. I think Til go hito cotton-stealing, as the

only way to prosper."

Grant (laughing).—"I don't know about that. I don't

believe it does prosper genenilly, though there are streaks

of success in roguery, as in every thing else.''

Bowers.— '-AVell, I think I'll resign and go into cotton.

At least I would if I had the money. You know when I

drew my pay last ; here is all I have left."

And from the depths of his pocket the aide produced a

solitary penny. The General, fumbling in his own pocket,

seemed, likewise, unable to find any memento of pay-day
;

but at last he brought to the surface a silver half-dollar, and

tossing it to his young friend, said :

—

" Here, Joe, take this for a 'stake.'
"

Bowers had these words engraved upon the coin, and

always carried it. After his tragic death it was found in

his pocket.

Grant recomm-ended several colonels and brigadiers for

promotion, and the Government, now very gracious, acceded

in every case. Among them was the zealous and able Kaw-

lins. Xever had commander a more loyal and efiicient

helper, or one more heartily appreciated and loved.
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In no form was the General's genius more conspicuous

than in liis quick recognition of any special capacity, and

his knowing exactly where to put it. E. S. Parker—an-

other strong man, of unusual culture and accomplishments,

though of unmixed Indian blood—soon afterward joined

the staff, and thereafter continued a leading and valuable

member. *

The President desired to organize one hundred thousand

negro soldiers in the Mississippi Valley. Grant zealously

co-operated, stating, as the result of his observation, that

negroes were more easily disciplined than white troops, and

asking that as many as possible might be placed under him.

At every post he established a camp for contrabands out of

employment, and allowed them to work for planters who
could give satisfactory bonds for their pay and kind treat-

ment.

Most Northern States passed laws allowing their soldiers

in the lield to vote. Grant respondedf to an inquiry :

—

" Your letter, asking if citizens of the State of Iowa will be allowed to

visit this army and distribute tickets when the election is held for soldiers to

vote, is just received. In reply I will state that loyal citizens of Northern

States will be allowed to visit the troops from their States at any time.

Electioneering, or any course calculated to arouse discordant feelings, will be

prohibited. The volunteer soldiers of the army will be allowed to hold an

election, if the law gives them the right to vote, and no poioer sTiall prevent

themfrom voting the ticket of their choice.''''

* Brigadier-General Parker descended from that portion of the Indian race

known as the Iroquois, or Six Xations, originally the most powerful confederacy of

Indian tribes on our continent. Indeed, speculative writers have claimed that the

alliance under which the American colonies fought the war for Independence, ami

which afterward ripened into the United States, was based upon it. Since the Revu-

lution, the Six Xations have declined in numbers and power, though they still main-

tain a quasi national existence.

General Parker spent his early days with them in their wild life, not beginning'

his English education until he had nearly reached manhood. After spending three

years at school and two in studying law, he practiced civil engineering, first in the

.'^ervice of the State of New York, and afterward under the National Government.

In the fall of 1S6:'. he was ordered to duty on Grant's staff, with the rank of captain

and assistant-adjutant-general. lie was in the Chattanooga campaign, and the

Virginia battles of 1864-5. He had several honorable commissions to treat

with refractory Indian tribes, and performed other valuable public services,

f August fourth.
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But wliile determined that troops should vote as they

pleased, his own views were very emphatic. To Lo-

gan, at home—"stumping" for the Union candidates—he

wrote :

—

"I send you ten days' extension of leave, and will give you as many more

as you require. I have read your speeches in Illinois, and feel that you are

really doing more good there than you could possibly here, while your com-

mand is lying idle."

Senator Henry Wilson, in a letter to Washburne, alluded

to rumors that the General would "be called East, and also

expressed the hope that liis large influence would be thrown

against the prime cause and strength of the rebellion. The

note was forwarded to him, and he replied :
—

^

" I fully appreciate all Senator Wilson says. Had it not been for General

Halleck, and Dana, I think it altogether likely I would have been ordered to

the Potomac. My going could do no possible good. They have there able

officers who have been brought up with that army ; and to import a com-

mander to place over them, certainly could produce no good.

"Whilst I would not positively disobey an order, I would have objected

most vehemently to taking that command, or any other, except the one I

have. I can do more with this army than it would be possible for me to do

with any other, without time to make the same acquaintance with others I

have with this. I know that the soldiers of the Army of the Tennessee can

be relied on to the fullest extent. I believe I know the exact capacity of

every general in my command to command troops, and just where to place

thera, to get from them their best services. Tins is a matter of no small

consequence.

* * * " The people of the North need not quarrel over the institution

of slavery. What Vice-President Stephens acknowledges as the corner-

stone of the confederacy is already knocked out. Slavery is already dead,

and can not be resurrected. It would take a standing army to maintain

slavery in the .South if we were to make peace to-day guaranteeing to the

South all their former constitutional privileges.

" I never was an abolitionist—not even what could be called anti-slavery

—but I try to judge fairly and honestly; and it became patent to my mind

early in the rebellion, that the North and South could never live in peace

with each other except as one nation. As anxious as I am to see feace, and

that without slavery, re-estalUshed, I would not therefore le willing to see

any settlement until this question is forever settled.

* Ausrust thirtieth.
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" Rawlins and Maltby have been appointed brigadier-generals. These are

richly deserved promotions. Rawlins especially is no ordinary man. The

fact is, h(ul he started in this icar in the line instead of in the staffs there is

every 2J)'ol>ahilitt/ he would be to-day one of our shining lights. As it is, he

is better and more favorably known than probably any other officer in the

army, who has filled only staff appointments. Sopie men—too many of them

—are only made by their staff appointments, Avhilst others give respecta-

bility to the position. Rawlins is of the latter class. My kind regards to

the citizens of Galena."

Grant, always chafing at inactivity, repeatedly asked

permission to capture Mobile, now feebly defended. But,

in view of the flagrant intervention of France and Great

Britain in the afRiirs of Mexico, the President wished to

send a force to the Eio Grande, and stripped him of troops

to sup2:)ly Banks and other Western commanders.

Sherman, under his chief's instructions to conciliate the

people, supplied sick and wounded rebels—soldiers and

civilians—in the interior of Mississippi, with medicines and

provisions. This kindness helped to dispel the illusion of

the ignorant about the harshness of the nation toward its

conquered foes, and largely increased the already frequent

desertions from the confederate service.

During these idle days, an old acquaintance asked the

General :

—

'
' What do you think now about going back to Galena

and to civil life V
'

''Well, my position in the army seems to be assured,

and I shall be quite satisfied if I can educate my children

pro})erly,'^ and keep a saddle-horse for myself, and a pair

of carriage-horses for my wife.*'

" You are liable to be ordered from place to place, which

is unpleasant and inconvenient."

•'True; but hereafter the Government will hardly be

likely to send me where I don't wish to go."

During a brief trip to ^Iemp]ns,t a banquet was offered

him by tlie Board of Trade, and another by the municipal

* He had already invested in Chicago three thousand dollars, saved since the

'ceginning of the war.

f August twenty-third.
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authorities. Such disphiys were not at all to his taste, but

he accepted both, in recognition of the first exhibition of

loyalty in that city.

Though always writing his own official papers, civil and

military, with great clearness and rapidity, seldom changing

a word from the first draft, any merely formal note or speech

confounded him. On receiving the proffer of the first ban-

quet, he remarked to a friend :

—

" I don't see how I can find time to write an answer to

this invitation."

"Shall I write it?"

•'I wish you would."

When it was prepared, he approved and signed it.

After submitting to an hour of hand- shaking, he sat

down with the company at the Gayoso House. When he

was toasted, a member of his staff replied for him in words

fit but few :

—

" General Grant believes that he has no more than done

his duty—for which no particular honor is due."

At the second banquet, the cup which cheers and also

inebriates, inspired new-born cordiality in the city Withers

and the mayor. The latter functionary, in zealous but un-

manageable hospitality, first emptied a plate of soup into

the lap of Adjutant-General Lorenzo Thomas, and then

showered a bottle of champagne upon his venerable crown.

This latter blessing in disguise kindled such unwonted wrath

in the amiable old gentleman, that his honor's retirement

from the festive scene was accelerated by a well-grounded

fear of having " his head punched."

On the way back to Vicksburg, the persistent persuasion

of a young lady—also a passenger on the boat—induced the

General, for the first time since re-entering the service, to

join in a game of cards. Her supplementary pleadings that

he would appoint her father—a surgeon—to the charge of a

Memphis hospital, he steadfastly resisted, saying :—
" In such a matter I will not interfere with my medical

director."

During the last days of August, Grant visited New
Orleans for a military conference with Banks. Hundreds of
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citizens and soldiers flocked to see him at tlie St. Cliarles

Hotel, and, when the shades of night were falling fast, gave

him a serenade, and clamored for a speech. At his request,

a friend responded in remarks occupying a quarter of a

minute :

—

" G-entlemen: General Grant never speaks in public, "but

he desires me to thank you for your beautiful serenade, and

to congratulate you that communication is at last open

between Cairo and New Orleans."

How many another general would have devoted an hour

to the vindicating of himself from past charges and the ex-

pounding of his military and civil "policy !"

The next morning Banks called to invite him to a ride,

but found that he had already procured a team. Taking

Banks in the vehicle with him, and holding the lines for the

first time since leaving Galena, he put the two spanking bays

upon their mettle, and left every thing else behind on ''the

shell road."

When the bays were sent back to the livery stable their

owner exclaimed :

—

"That General Grant must be a terrible driver; these

horses steam like a locomotive."

The next day the generals attended a grand review at the

suburb of Carrollton.

" The street was crowded to witness the departure of these oflBcers, all

present being desirous of seeing Grant. He was in undress uniform, without

sword, sash, or belt; coat unbuttoned, a low-crowned black felt hat, without

any mark upon it of military rank ; a pair of kid gloves, and a cigar in his

mouth."

The display was magnificent, and the Thirteenth Corps,

whose colors had been on the front at Belmont, Donelson,

Shiloh, and Vicksburg, passing their old chief who sat

upon his horse, shielded by a live oak from the broiling sun,

greeted him with thundering cheers.

In compliment to Grant's equestrian skill, Banks had

j)rovided him with a very large and spirited horse which he

could hardly restrain while galloping along the lines. On
starting back to the city, the charger grew quite unmanage-

able, and flew like the wind, leaving the cavalcade far be
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hind. Near the Carrollton Hotel, taking fright at a steam

whistle, he dashed against a carriage, and fell heavily with

his whole weight upon Grant' s leg and hip.

The General was carried on a litter back to the St.

Charles, and propped up in bed with pillows. For two

sveeks he lay there with characteristic serenity, uttering no

impatient word, but amusing himself with conversation, and

with that drollest of American books, " Phoenixana." He
was kept in bed for twenty days, and used crutches for

two months. But he continued to make the best of it, and

described the accident to a friend as an attempt by his steed

to run through a heavy coach, which failed because the

horse proved "the weaker vessel."

He returned to Vicksburg, where Mrs. Grant and the

children* now spent some weeks with him at head-quarters,

a pleasant residence on the bluff, w^ith a grassy yard full of

shading trees and snowy tents, and commanding a splen-

did view for miles up the river.

Grant' s administration in the far West was now at an

end. He had been the most successful, the most economical,

and the most humane of our generals.

His army had written Donelson, Shiloh, Corinth, and

Vicksburg upon its banners in letters that no coming time

could efface.

It had cost the Government far less for food and trans-

portation than any other equal number of troops.

It had not seen a single man hanged or shot by the

orders of its commander. At an early day deserters, guer-

rillas, and spies were sentenced to death, but the law then

prohibited the execution of any military criminal until the

President should order it, after first examining the case.

At Grant's head-quarters all capital sentences were revoked
if any error or informality could be found in the trial.

When those in which no flaw could be picked were sent to

Washington, the aides used to remark :

—

* Alter he entered the service in 1861 they remained for a year in Galena, and

afterward with her family in St. Louis, and with his father in Covington, until the

spring of 1864. Wlien the General was ordered East he estabhshed them in a

pleasant village near Philadelphia, that he might be able to see them often.
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"These fellows are safe enougli. Uncle Abe is never

going to shoot them."

He never did. Finally, Congress believing his soft-

heartedness injurious to discipline, changed the law, and
authorized army commanders to inflict the death penalty.

Then forty or fifty capital sentences which had not been

acted upon were sent back for execution. Some of them
were already eight months old, and the General suspended

them until Rawlins could submit to the Government the

legal doubt whether he had any right to hang or shoot

these men, when the law existing at the time of their trial

required the President's approval of their condemnation.

As no answer ever came, the culprits went scot free.

A few soldiers deserted, because they could not obtain

furloughs, or disliked their officers, or disapproved of the

emancipation policy. But Grant gave leaves of absence

freely, his army was always successful, which kept its tone

excellent, and there were less desertions proportionately

than from any other command in the Union. It is equally

true of soldier as of civilian, that the worst possible use

society can put a man to is to hang him. .
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CHAPTER XXVII,

A NKAV FIELD.

In Tennessee there was trouble and peril. Rosecrans, by
skillful movements, liad driven Bragg south of the Tennes-

see River, but the rebel general, being re-enforced, resumed

the offensive, and about tlie middle of September brought

on the great battle of Chickamauga.* Rosecrans, who went
into it with overweening confidence, lost sixteen tliousand

men and fifty-five guns, and was only saved from annihi-

lation by the pluck and generalship of Thomas, who lield

his little force so firmly against the whole rebel onset, that

our soldiers named him "The Rock of Chickamauga.''

Bragg seized all Rosecrans' communications except one

difficult mountain wagon-road, and kejit him, ^Dracticallj" be-

sieged and in imminent danger of starvation, in Chatta-

nooga, the only point he lield south of the Tennessee,

except the head of his pontoon-bridge at Bridgeport, twenty-

eight miles below.

Sherman's corps was ordered to march from Memphis to

co-operate with Rosecrans. Just before it started, Sher-

man* s little boy died. The bereaved father Avrote :

" Consistent with a sense of doty to my profession and office, I could not

leave my post, and so I sent to my family to come to me in that fatal cli-

mate and in that sickly period of the year, and Viehold the result! The

child that bore my name, and in whose future I reposed witli more confi-

dence than I did in my own plans of life, now floats a mere corpse, seeking

a grave in a distant land. * * * God only knows why he should die thus

young!"

At mid-day on the tenth of October, the captor of Yicks-

burg, barely able to hobble on crutches, received a dis-

patch from Halleck :

—

* Indian, '• stagnant stream," or "bad water;"—poetically translated by our

writers: " The River of Death."

21r
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" It is the wish of the Secretary of War that as soon as General Grant

is able to take the field he will go to Cairo and report by telegraph."

He started the same nigbt, and arriving at Cairo,* found

a second order :

—

" Proceed, by the way of Indianapolis, to the Gait House, Louisville,

Kentucky, where you will meet an officer of the War Department with

your orders and instructions. You will take with you your stafl:' for imme-

diate operations in the field."

At Indianapolis, Stanton, Secretary of War, met the

party, and accompanied it to Louisville, where he spent

twenty-four hours with the General. His visit was partly

from curiosity and partly for conference. The West con-

tained the departments of the Ohio under Burnside, the Ten-

nessee under Grant, and the Cumberland under Rosecrans.

The Government, after many representations from various

sources, had been stimulated into making a change at Chat-

tanooga, by a letter from Garfield, Rosecrans' chief of staff,

to Secretary Chase, setting forth the desperate situation.

Stanton brought an order from the President consolida-

ting the three departments into the Grand Military Division

of the Mississippi, to be under Grant, with head-quarters in

the field. He oftered the General his choice between two
furth-^r orders, one continuing Rosecrans in command, and
the other substituting Thomas. Grant, who had lost faith

in Rosecrans since his dilatoriness in XJ^^i'suing, after Cor-

inth, and had also been hurt by his intemperate criticisms,

chose tlie latter. Stanton offered to issue the order, but

he took the responsibility.

There were fears that Rosecrans would abandon the posi-

tion, though it would have been impossible for his reduced

and weakened animals to remove all his wagons and artil-

lery, sick and wounded. Grant telegraphed to Thomas,

informing him of the change, and adding:—"Hold Chatta-

nooga at all hazards. I will be there as soon as possible."

The stanch subordinate replied:—"We will hold the

town until we starve."

* October sixteenth.
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Southern journals, assuming a sangnineness tliougli tliey

liad it not, declared that Lincoln had supplanted one hero

—

Rosecrans—with two fools—Grant and Thomas. The Presi-

dent, seeing the paragraph, said, laughingly :

—

" AVith one more fool like Grant we should make short

work of iheirn !
'

'

The General was thoroughly aroused for his new work.

Reaching Nashville at midnight, '^ he sent dispatches to Burn-
side, to Admiral Porter, and to Thomas, ordering prepara-

tions for movements he already contemplated. At the'

same place he encountered Charles A. Dana, who had been
at Chattanooga representing the War Department, and whom
he induced to return, that he might avail himself of Dana's
knowledge of affairs.

At Stevenson, the next day, he met Rosecrans on his

way north. The retiring general greeted his successor:

—

'

' How are you, Sam ?'

'

Tlien the two talked for a few minutes, Rosecrans, with

hearty patriotism, giving all the information in his power.

Hooker was with the Eleventh Corps, under Howard,
and the Twelfth, under Slocum, at Stevenson and Bridge-

port. He had come to re-enforce Rosecrans, but kept his

troops along the railway, that they might not share and

aggravate the suffering at Chattanooga. Hooker came on

board the train, and the two officers, who had not met since

they were stationed in California, conversed for a few min-

utes, though one obviously felt that the wrong relation

existed between them.

The next day was very rainy, but the General and staff

rode from Bridgeport to Chattanooga, sixty miles as their

road meandered. They found it crowded with wagons and
strewn with dead mules. The chief, still so lame that any

unusual exercise tortured him, declined an ambulance, but

took to his favorite horse. Soldiers bore him in their arms

over the roughest places. At every telegraph station he

dispatched instructions to distant subordinates. Compre-

hending, as if by intuition the condition and needs of his

* October twentieth.
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scattered forces, he inspired ever}^ subordinate with some-

thing of his own zeal and vigor.

Just before reaching Chattanooga, for the first time since

his injur}^, he walked alone for a few yards, and even

remounted without assistance. But a moment after, his

horse stumbled, and fell upon his unfortunate hip, causing

intense pain, but, happily, no permanent harm. After dark
the i)arty entered the town, chilled, hungry, and utterly

exhausted.

Dana and Wilson, who had taken a short cut and ridden

hard, were already there. The former called to congratu-

late Thomas. A month before, under instructions from
Washington, he had expressed to that admirable officer the

Government's appreciation of his important services at

Chickamauga and Stone River, and assured him that an
independent command would be tendered him at the earliest

favorable opportunity. Thomas replied :

—

'

' I should be glad of one, if I could organize and disci-

pline the army for myself ; but I should not like to take a

command, already having a distinctive character acquired in

active service."

Now, Thomas protested laughingly that his wishes had
not been regarded. Dana answered :

—

" The Government seems to have thought, very properly,

that you were not to be consulted in this change."

Sheridan was becoming a little known, from his conspic-

uous gallantry at Stone River, Avhere he commanded a divi-

sion in a cedar thicket. ''I thought it was infernally hot

there before I got in," said Rousseau; "but I knew it

when I saw Phil. Sheridan, with hat in one hand and sword
in the other, fighting as if he were a devil incarnate."

Quartermaster service was the sorest need now, and
Halleck* telegraphed :

—

" Sheridan is one of the best officers in the army to regulate transporta-

tion and supplies. He fully supplied Curtis's army in mid-winter over the

most horrible roads."

The General and his aides took their first meals with

* October tweuty-seoond.
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Thomas. He welcomed them cordially, though his staff-

officers were a little sore at seeing a superior placed over

their chief. In two or three days the servants came up, and

Grant established head-quarters in a pleasant dwelling on

a little bluff ijverlooking the river and the main street.

Forage was so scarce that all tlie horses, except two or

three for orderlies, were sent back to Stevenson. For ten

days the party lived on coffee, "hard tack," and dessicated

vegetables, with two or three meals of salt meat. The army
was starving. Some fortunate brigades received a little

fresh beef, and corn, counted out by the ear. Hungry sol-

diers eagerly collected and ate kernels of corn which the

mules had left while it was yet plentiful.

Chattanooga,'^-" an important railway junction in Tennes-

see, near the corners of Georgia and Alabama, nestles high

in a mountain pass, the counterpart of

'• Many a lonely hamlet,

"Which, hid by beech and pine,

Like an eagle's nest, hangs on the crest

Of purple Apennine."

Two miles east passes jVIissionary Eidge, four hundred

feet high—the site of schools and churches established years

ago by Catholic missionaries among the Cherokee Indians.

Tliree miles southwest is Lookout Mountain, f two thou-

sand feet above sea level, and fourteen hundred above the

Tennessee, which washes its base. The summit affords a

grand view of portions of Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia,

^ortli Carolina. Kentucky, and A-'irginia, and thirty miles

of the silvery Tennessee, "winding through a cool, green

landscape. The north side counterfeits a human face, with

a pointed ledge for the nose. Surmounting palisades of

* Indian, " Crow's nest," dignified by writers into " Eagle's nest."

f Lookout Mountain is properly a continuation of the range of mountains which,

beginning in Pennsylvania, extends in a southwesterly direction through Virginia,

Tennessee. Georgia, and Alabama ; and which is known in the East as the Allegha-

nies, iu the West as the Cumberland, and in the South as Lookout Mountain. The

range would be an unbroken chain from the Susquehanna to the Coosa, from the

iron and coal fields of Pennsylvania to the gold region of Georgia, if it vy^ere not for

the existence of the Tennessee River.

—

William F. G. Shanks.
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gray rock encircle the brow like a crown, and at times soft,

fleecy clouds envelop it like tlie snowy locks of age.

THE CHATTANOOGA CAMPAIGN.

Chattanooga was too strongly fortified for Bragg to carry

it by storm, but his arching line, from the river above to

the river below, complete!}' invested the southeast side, and
inclosed Missionary Ridge and Lookout, whose batteries

dropped shells into the city every day. Streets and yards

were gashed with rifle pits, and so much fresh dirt was
spaded up among the board huts of the soldiers, that Chat-

tanooga seemed like some enormous jDrairie-dog town.

Our army was on quarter rations. Three thousand sick

and wounded sokliers suffered for the common necessities

of life. The animals were utterly worn out, the artillery

horses were back at the railroad, and there were believed

to be ten thousand dead mules on the road to Bridgeport.

Ammunition was almost expended, and the troops were
short of clothing. But they toiled away, and, trying to

keep jolly under adverse circumstances, named the solid

squares of hard bread, which were their chief subsistence,

"Lincoln platform."

Jefferson Davis, visiting Bragg' s armj^, ascended Look-
out, and made a rcassuiing sjijeech to his soldiers, from a

ledge known as Pulpit Roclv, but called by our men the

"Devil's Pulpit," after his visit.
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The Union position was difRcnlt and perilous. The rail-

way brought supplies to Bridgeport. Thence up to Chat-

tanooga the river is navigable, but the enemy held it.

Rosecrans' original wagon road from Bridgeport to Chatta-

nooga hngged the south bank of the river for several miles

near Lookout Mountain, and the rebels soon captured it.

Then he used the road north of the Tennessee, sixty miles

long, and also touching the stream in several places. Sharp-

shooters on the south bank made these exposed points im^

practicable. So a route still longer and farther north was

'

opened ; and even this suffered from the enemy's cavalry.

It was necessary to send heavy guards with every train

to protect it. The road, washed by unusual rains, and

compelled to find new tracks, stretched at last to seventy

miles. The trip to Bridgeport and back sometimes occupied

four weeks. Trains returned empty, all the food and forage

they started with having been eaten by the guards and the

weakened animals. Others were so long exposed to the rain

that when they reached Chattanooga the provisions were

spoiled and had to be thrown away in sight of the starving

soldiers.

Rosecrans, and afterward Thomas, had been hauling sup-

plies for fifty thousand men over this route, at some points

through fathomless mire, and at others along mountain

shelves so narrow that if a single wagon broke down, all

behind it must stop and wait.

Bragg' s possession of Lookout Valley rendered it impos-

sible to shorten this tortuous road. Eosecrans, and W. F.

Smith, his chief engineer, had already originated a plan

for driving him out, but without taking an}" active stej^s.

Thomas, however, issued orders for executing it before

Grant's arrival. These orders the General promptly con-

firmed.

In pursuance of them, Hooker crossed at Bridgeport

and started through the mountains to get into Lookout

Valley. A few hours later, at three o'clock, on a very dark

morning,* pontoon boats, each containing thirty soldiers

* October twenty-sixth.
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of Smith's command, pushed off from Chattanooga, floated

silently down for six miles, passing the rebel sentinels

unobserved, and landed on the south bank, at the mouth of

the valley, capturing the enemy' s pickets. Before morning,

Smith' s men had cut the timber from the hills commanding

Lookout Valley on the west, planted artillery, and intrench-

ed themselves. They immediately built a pontoon bridge

from the north bank, which would enable Grant, in case of

battle, to re-enforce them from Chattanooga, quicker than

Bragg could re-enforce Lookout Mountain from Missionary

Ridge.

The next evening, from the overlooking summit, Long-

street saw the fires of Geary, one of Hooker's corps com-

manders, encamped in the valley near AYauhatchie. A
glance showed him that this movement, if not prevented,

would end the siege of Chattanooga, and he sent his troops

to dislodge Geary at all hazards.

At midnight they fell upon him. It was so dark that the

Union soldiers could hardly distinguish each other from the

rebels. For three hours there was fierce fighting. A large

number of mules added to the confusion by breaking from

their wagons and running in wild stampede toward the

enemy, who, fancying it a cavalry charge, fled in panic.

The droll incident provoked the parody :

—

"Mules to the right of them,

Mules to the left of them,

Mules in front of them,

Pawed, braved, and thundered.

Breaking their own confines,

Breaking through Longstreet's lines,

Into the Georgia troops,

Stormed the two hundred.

"Wild all their eyes did glare,

Whisked all their tails in air,

Scattering the ' Chivalry' there,

All the world wondered!"

Longstreet's force was much the larger, but he directed

its movements by torches from the mountain, and our

officers, who had fortunately learned his signal code, read

each successive order and repeated it to Geary, enabling
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tlie Union general to anticipate and repulse every attack.

Before daylight the discomlited rebels fell back.

No more starvation for the Union troops ! Supplies

could come up from Bridgeport on scows and a little

steamer, which the soldiers had built, to Kelly's Ferry,

and thence by wagon to Chattanooga, or by wagon all the

way. Within one week Grant had raised the siege.

He gave his subordinate full credit, telegraphing to

Halleck :—-^

" General Thomas'' plan for securing the river and south-side road to

Bridgeport has proven eminently successful. The question of supplies may
now be regarded as settled."

Grant' s military division—the largest ever yet given to

an American general—stretched from the lower Mississippi

to the east line of Tennessee, and was guarded by two hun-

dred thousand soldiers.

Sherman, who had succeeded to the command of the

Department of the Tennessee, was making for Chattanooga

as fast as building bridges, repairing railways, and driving

the enemy from his front permitted ; and Grant was waiting

his arrival, that he might attack the rebel army with cer-

tainty of success.

Burnside was at Knoxville, a hundred miles northeast

of Chattanooga, with twenty-live thousand hungry soldiers,

compelled to haul their supplies one hundred miles, after

little steamers had carried them up the Cumberland for five

hundred.

Bragg, never imagining that he could be dislodged from

his mountain positions, detached Longstreet's corps, f and

afterward Buckner' s division, to destroy Burnside. Grant,

learning of it from deserters—unusually numerous and

friendly, being Union mountaineers whom the rebels had

impressed—pronounced it the weakest act he had ever

known in a military leader. Bragg was jeopardizing his

main army for the chance of a trivial and partial success.

But the defeat of Burnside would involve the loss of all

* October ninth. t November third.
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East Tennessee. So Grant instructed Thomas to attack

Missionary Ridge vigorouslj^, for the purjDOse of calling

Longstreet back. He wrote:

—

'•Where there are not horses to move the artillery, mules must be taken

from the trains or horses from ambulances, or, if necessary, officers dis-

mounted and their horses talcen. * * * -pjjg movement sliould not be

made a moment later tlian to-morrow morning."

Lack of liorses rendered it utterly impossible for Tliomas

to move, and the General telegraphed Burnside :—

" It is of the utmost importance that East Tennessee should be held.

* * * I can hardly conceive the necessity of retreating. If I did so at

all, it woidd be after losing most of the army.''''

The welcome form of Sherman soon appeared at head-

quarters. He came in with restored cheerfulness, and, after

the usual off-hand greetings. Grant gave him the only chair

which his office afforded. The two chatted a little as to

which was the older man, and, therefore, entitled to the

seat ; then fell into grave military discussion. The next

day* Grant issued orders for battle, f

On our right was Hooker, extending to the west side of

Lookout Mountain; in the center, Thomas, facing Missionary

Hidge and covering the cit}^. Bragg supposed our main
attack would be on Lookout, and Grant encouraged this be-

lief by fictitious camp-fires and displays of troojDS, and ad-

vancing his line up the western slope. At the same time,

Sherman's force was on the north side of the river, behind
a range of hills, creeping toward Missionary Ridge, and
kindling no fires, lest the smoke sliould betray it to the

enemy. Sherman was to hold our extreme left, with How-
ard's corps filling the gap between him and Thomas. The
army faced southwest.

* November sixteenth.

f All of Grant's letters of instructions to his commanders have been noticeable

for their completeness, their quiet, conversational tone, and the absence of any rhe-

torical display in style or ijoasting in matter. I particularly remember the easy and

familiar style of his .secret instructioasfor the battle of Chattanoos-a: they read more

like a pleasant letter from one friend to another, discussing domestic affairs, rather

than the commander-ni-chiof's circular, ordering the grand movements of an impor-

tant battle.—WiLLi.^ii F. G. Sn.iN'KS
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

CHATTAXOOGA,

For several days Grant chafed under delays caused by

heavy rains. A brief dispatch came from Bragg :
—

^

" As there may be some non-combatants in Chattanooga, I deem it proper

to notify you that prudence wouhl dictate their early witlidrawal."

This threat was only made to cover weakness ; and

Bragg found, ere long, that prudence dictated the "early

withdrawal " of somebody else beside non-combatants from

the vicinity.

From the river to the foot of Missionary Ridge, two miles

and a half, are level farms and swamps. Thomas' s picket

lines were so near Bragg' s, that the opposing soldiers talked

familiarly, and at one point were only separated by the nar-

row bed of Chattanooga Creek. One morning, as Grant sat

upon his horse on the bank, a party of rebels in blue came

down on the other side to draw water. Supposing them to

be his own men, the General asked :

—

"What corps do you belong to V
" Longstreet's."

"What are you doing in these coats, then?"

" Oh ! all our corps wear blue."

The fact had escaped his memory ; but having the good

fortune not to be recognized, he rode away.

At last all things were ready. On the bright afternoon

of November twenty-third, Gordon Granger's corps of

Thomas' s army pushed forward toward the Ridge in such

perfect order, that the rebel pickets, supposing it a review,

stood leaning upon their muskets in soldierly admiration.

* November twentieth.
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Whistling bullets soon dispelling tins delusion, tliey fell

back through a strip of cottonwoods to their first rifle-

pits.

Sharp fighting followed. At Fort Wood, the highest

ground in the vicinity, and near the center of Thomas's line,

Grant sat upon the guns, overlooking the conflict, chatting

quietly, and sending out orders with less display than many
a sergeant makes in posting his men.

Among the division generals was Phil. Sheridan, fighting,

for the first time, under the eye of his chief. Our forces

swept forward, capturing two liundred prisoners, and a mile

in advance of Fort Wood, occupying a high mound, which
they named Orcliard Knoll, from its scattered scrub oaks,

resembling apple-trees.

Before night our lines had advanced a mile, or two-thirds

of the way to the Ridge, pressing back the enemy, with a

loss of about one hundred in killed and wounded on each

side. Bragg" s resistance satisfied Grant that he was not re-

treating, as deserters had reported. Our men slept upon
their arms, and the General and staff returned to their quar-

ters in the town.

After dark, Sherman' s advance reaching the north bank,

four miles above Chattanooga, floated silently down on pon-

toons, undetected by the rebel pickets, and at daylight eight

thousand held a strong position on the south bank, having

surprised and driven back the enemy.

Before noon a bridge was built, and Sherman's entire

force was in position. There was some sharp figliting as he
pushed forward his left toward the summit of Missionary

Ridge—gaining and fortifying two high points. Thomas
also advanced liis lines, and there was heavy cannonading

from morning until night.

Our front, from Sherman's left to Hooker's right, was
six miles long. Two da^'s before, seeing Hooker's corps

moving in, Bragg had said :

—

'' Xow we shall have a grand Potomac review.''

He did have it, and something more. The flat summit
of Lookout often two thousand feet wide, extends back
seventy-five miles. From the bottom of the palisade rocks
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which encircle its crest, wooded hills slope to the creek

and the river. On this foggy morning, while the rest of

the ami}' was waiting, Hooker made an imposing display

on the rebel front, marcliing cohimns of troops, and open-

ing Avith artiller}^, as if that were to be his point of attack.

Meanwhile, he sent far back five brigades, which forded the

creek, ascended the mountain as far as the palisades, and
then swept down through the woods in eclielon. Their

right, which hugged the palisades, was in advance of their

left, so the wedge-shaped column, completely raking the'

Avhole slope, took the rebels in the rear, capturing many
and compelling the rest to abandon their works, and lly

around the "nose" of the mountain.

Bragg, seeing that it Avas impossible to hold Lookout,
and desiring to withdraw his artillery by the road leading

into the Chattanooga Valley, a mile back from the river,

attacked Hooker in the evening to cover his retreat, and
there was skirmisliing for several hours. Clouds of fog

which covered the mountain side, and columns of smoke
from the artillery and musketry, hid the battle from persons
in tlie valley below. They could only see the flashes of

fire, except when strong winds momentarily lifted the veil.

This skirmish the imaginative General Meigs named Hooker's
"battle above the clouds."

Grant had spent the dull, drizzling day on Orchard
Knoll. When he received the welcome intelligence that

Hooker had carried Lookout, a journalist, just from the

mountain, reported that the loss did not exceed one hun-
dred in killed. The General remarked :—

-

"He must be mistaken. I ani afraid he is a better news-
paper man than soldier."

Shortly after came a dispatch from Hooker, stating that

his casualties were very light.
'

' Then,
'

' said Grant, '

' the mountain could not have been
defended by many troops. Bragg must have surmised my
plan and strengthened his right in front of Sherman."

These had been two daj's of preliminary skirmishing.
The third morning,* opening brightly, showed Bragg'

s

* Wednesday, November twenty-fifth.
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forces all drawn in upon Missionary Ridge. Hooker's men,

climbing to the summit of Lookout, found it deserted, and
planted the flag there.

Their general, finding no enemy in his front, moved
down the east side of Lookout to cross Chattanooga Valley,

being ordered to reach Rossville Gap, in Missionary Ridge,

four miles in Bragg' s rear. The rest of the army was to

delay attacking until he could get into position there.

' A cloud of witnesses '

' saw the day' s operations from

the housetops of Chattanooga, the level ground of Thomas
and Howard, and the hills held by Sherman. From Grant's

stand- point. Orchard Knoll, the whole field spread out like a

map ; and Bragg' s head-quarters, on the summit of Mis-

sionary Ridge, were distinctly visible The two command-
ers faced each other, and looked down upon the intervening

valley, where deadly conflict was to harm irreparably the

cause of one or the other.

Sherman was to capture the north end of the Ridge.

Though fighting stubbornly for hours he was unable to

carry it. But he threatened Bragg' s depot of supplies at

Chickamauga Station so seriously, that the rebel commander
weakened his center to save his right flank and rear.

The day dragged. Sherman was not making the hoped-

for progress, nor a word heard from Hooker, who was de-

layed to build bridges across the Chattanooga, broken by
the retreating enemy. Grant awaited impatiently the op-

portune moment for ordering Thomas to charge in the cen-

ter.

At last it came. At four p. m. signal-officers from their

station in the rear reported heavy columns of troops from

Bragg' s center moving over to his right in front of Sherman.

Obviously the rebel general had weakened his stronghold !

Grant instantly directed an assault upon the Ridge. Corps

and division generals were standing near him on the knoll,

but he gave the order only to Thomas, who commanded
them all.

Then the chief and his staff turned their glasses toward
the advancing columns on our extreme left. In an open

field these suddenly encountered the fire of thousands of
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rebel muskets, from a fringe of woods beyond—hesitated,

and fell Ijack in confusion. The General and his compan-
ions simultaneously dropped their glasses.

Grant.— " They seem to be driving our boys."

Officer.—" Yes."

Grant.— " Driving them pretty badly."

Officer.—"Yes."
The columns rallied, charged, and were again repulsed.

Grant.—''They are driven again ; but it's all right now.

You see that signal flag ?" •

Officer.— " Yes."

Grant.— " Well, that's Sherman. Sherman is there and
he'll make it all right."

A few minutes later Sherman swept forward, charging up
a steep hill toward a confederate work called Fort Breck-

inridge. He was soon so near that the enemy could not

depress his guns enough to reach him. Then the rebels

began to fling bowlders and roll down huge rocks.

Granger, commanded the Fourth Corps. He was at the

battery on Orchard Knoll, in the zeal of an old artillerist, for-

getting his soldiers, but sighting the guns, and shouting with

delight when they did good execution. For hours our in-

fantry had been lying in line just in the rear of their breast-

works, ready for the expected assault, and Granger's men
were still Avaiting.

Rawlins.—"Why are not those men moving up to

the rifle-pits? I don't believe they have been ordered

forward."

Grant.—"Oh yes, I guess the order has been given.

General Wood, why is not your division moving up ?"

Wood.—" We have had no orders to."

Grant.— " General Thomas, why are not those troops

advancing V
'

Thomas.—"I don't know. General Granger has been

directed to move them forward."

Grant.— '

' General Granger, why are your men wait-

ing V
'

Granger.— " I have had no orders to advance."

Grant (sharply).— " If you will leave that battery to its
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captain, and take command of your corps, it will be a great

deal better for all of ns."

Granger, never lacking enthusiasm if tkere was fighting

to be done, obeyed promptly, and six cannon-shots, fired

at intervals of two seconds, gave the preconcerted signal for

the Union soldiers to advance. Sherman had been unable

to carry the hill ; but he had done exactly what was wanted

—compelled Bragg to weaken his force on the Ridge.

Tliomas's men. three lines deep, rose up from their

trendies, their long array stretching for miles on each side

in splendid pageant. It looked like a dress parade, and as

if one might walk on the solid lines of bayonets. Rebel

prisoners afterward stated that they thought the movement
only a review. It was "a surprise in open daylight."

Bands were playing, flags flying, and the soldiers in

blue cheering and yelling, as they streamed out of their

Avorks. They poured through the timber, reached the rebel

skirmishers, then quickening their pace to a run under a

pelting fire brushed them right back into their rifle-pits at

the foot of the Ridge, and, almost before the enemy knew
it, had the stars and stripes floating above the captured

trenches ! Every part of our long line reached them almost

at the same moment. Tlie orders had been to carry these

rifle-pits at all hazards, and then halt for further direc-

tions.

Among long, low, flat-roofed log-cabins the level ground

ended, and the steep Ridge rose up for flve hundred yards,

its face torn and gullied by the waters and melting snows of

many an April,

Just before the charge began, Pliil. Sheridan, reconnoiter-

ing in front of liis division, saw that the trendies could not

be held against a reverse iiie, and sent back an aide to

Granger asking what the orders were. In the midst of the

charge the answer came back : — " Only the front line of rifle-

pits to be carried."

But, before it was received our men were already sweep-

ing up the hill without orders. A glance showing that it

was impossible to stop them, Granger s aides again dashed

forward, shouting :
— ^'Take the Ridge if you can; take
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the Ridge if 3^011 oan." One wlio was there writes of

"Little Phil/':—

"An aide rides np with the order. 'Avery, that tiask,' says the generaL

Quietly filling the pewter cup, Sheridan looks up at the hattei-y that frowns

ahove him, by Bragg's head-quarters, shakes his cap amid that storm of every

thing that kills, when you could hardly hold out your hand without catch-

ing a bullet in it, and, with a ' How-are-you?' tosses oft" the cup. The blue

battle-flag of the rebels fluttered a response to the cool salute, and the next

instant the battery let fly its six guns, showering Sheridan with earth.

Alluding to tliat compliment with any thing but a blank cartridge, the

general said to me, in his i^uiet way, "I thought it uuijreuerou< I'
"'

Then, putting his horse upon the full run. Sheridan was
again among his men, cheering them forAvard in the face of

an appalling tire.

The rebels were utterly surprised at the irresistible

charge. A thousand of them fell prostrate, and the na-

tional troops passed riglit over them. Others scampered
up the hill-side, dropping guns and knapsacks, and our

men chased with ringing yells. They were in no mood to

stop, while they had the enemy running, though a stagger-

ing tire of grape and musketry poured from the summit.

Seen from Orchard Knoll, a mile and a half in tlie rear,

the advancing line of blue wavered, grew ragged, and
seemed to melt. Grant's stanchest subordinates were
alarmed.

WiLSOisr.— " Those fellows will be all cut to pieces.

They will never get to the toj) in the Avorld."

Grant.—"Let us see what the boys will do. They are

not so badly scattered as you tliink. You see a good deal

more bare ground between them on that hill-side than

you would if it were level. We will see directly. Jhe
boys feel pretty good ; just let them alone."

IS'ow those in the advance, lay upon their faces by
thousands, waiting a little for the rest of the line to come
up. The signal was instantly sent out to right and left

that the first rifle-pits were taken, and the crest must be
carried.

When they started again, Grant unable to remain longer

in the rear exclaimed :

—

22r
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" I am going up there."

As lie and the staff rode forward he directed Rowley :

—

"Major, go back to that signal station, and signal over

to Sherman that we have taken the lower line of works, and
are going to take the hill. He must press them quick and
hard, and keep them from re-enforcing on our front."

Our soldiers reached the second riHe-pits, clubbed their

muskets and drove out the remaining rebels in a twinkling.

The sharp ascent beyond was now ablaze. Benjamin F.

Taylor, the poet-journalist, pictures the scene :

—

" They clash out a little way and then slacken; they creep up, hand over

hand, loading and firing, and wavering and halting, from the first line of

works to the second.

" They burst into a charge with a cheer and go over it. Sheets of flame

baptize them
;

plunging shot tear away comrades on right and left. It

is no longer shoulder to shoulder ; it is God for us all.

" Under tree trunks, among rocks, stumbling over tlie dead, struggling

with the living, facing the steady fire of eight thousand infantry poured

down upon their heads as if it were the old historic curse from heaven,

they wrestle with the Ridge. Ten, fifteen, twenty minutes go by like a reluc-

tant century. The hill sways up like a wall before them, at an angle of

forty-five degrees: but our brave mountaineers are clambering steadily on.

They seem to be spurning tliedull earth under their feet, and going up to do

Homeric battle with the greater gods.

"If you look you shall see, too, that these thirteen thousand are not a

rushing herd of human creatures ; that along the Gothic ridge a row of in-

verted V's is slowly moving up almost in line. At the angles is something

that glitters like a wing—tlie regimental flag ; and glancing along the front

you count fifteen of tliose colors, that were borne at Pea Ridge, waved at

Pittsburg Landing, glorified at Stone River, riddled at Chickamauga.

"Up muve tlie banners, now fluttering like a wounded bird, now falter-

ing, now sinking out of sight. Th.r:je times the flag of one regiment goes

down. Do you know why ? Justthere lie three dead color-sergeants. But the

flag, thank God! is immortal, and up it comes again, and the V's move on.

" The sun is not more than a hand's breadth from the edge of the mount-

ain. Its level rays bridge the vaiiey from Chattanooga to the Ridge with

beams of gold. It shines in the rebel I'aces; it brings out the national blue
;

it touclies up the flags. Oh, for the voice that could bid that sun to stand

still

!

" Swarms of bullets sweep the liill. You can count twenty-eight bullets

in one little tree. The rebels tumble rocks upon the rising line. They liglit

the fuses and roll shells down the steep. They load the guns with handfuls

of cartridges in their liaste. *'
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" Just as the sun, weary of the scene, was sinking out of siglit, the ad-

vance surged over the crest with raagnificeut bursts all along the line, exactly

as you have seen the crested waves leap up at the breakwater. In a minute

those flags fluttered along the fringe where fifty rebel guns were kenneled.

What colors were the first on the mountain battlement one dare not try to

say. Bright Honor itself might be proud to bear, nay, to follow the hind-

most. Foot by foot they liad fought up the steep, slippery with much blood;

let them go to glory together I"

Tlie enemy had barely time to explode three or four of

his caissons before national flags fluttered upon the crest,'

and national troops were bayoneting his men in their rifle-

pits. Sheridan, with the advance, was suddenly flung to

the ground ; his horse liad been shot under him. He sprang

upon a captured gun, to catch the attention of the crazy

throng, and ordered immediate pursuit. The rebels had fan-

cied us in a trap the moment we occupied their lower rifle-

pits. ]S'ow, utterly bewildered, most of them fled, the Union
soldiers driving them with unceasing yells. One astounded

confederate, after seeing his comrades swept from the crest,

and being run over himself by tlie pursuing throng, rose,

brushed otf the dust, mounted a high rock, and regarding the

vanishing crowd, asked :

—

^'' How do you do^ Southern Confederacyf
The health of the "so-called" loas in a condition to

cause anxiety.

On the summit, Quartermaster-General Meigs was load-

ing and firing upon the retreating foe two Parrott guns
Avhich the rebels had named "Lady Davis" and "Lady
Breckinridge," while Rawlins, apostrophized the captured

pieces :

—

'

' Turning upon your friends, are you ? Well, give them
! You are doing more good than you ever did in your

lives before."

Grant was known personally to few of these troops.

But just now, riding to post a division, he was recognized

by one or two men, who passed tlie word, and in three

minutes hundreds of soldiers thronged around him, grasping

his hands, embracing his legs, and shouting :
" Now we have

a general ! AVe have paid them up for Chickamauga."
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In fifty-five minutes after starting on their first charge

they had swept the crest clean of every rebel, except the

prisoners. Nobody was more astounded than Bragg. In

vain did he attempt to form a new line. The rout was so

wild* that he himself narrowly escaped capture.

W. H. Towner of the staff was badly wounded, but the

General who had been under fire all day was unharmed.

Directing every thing in person, he had fought a wonderful

battle. It was a game of chess—every movement made at

the right moment, Grant compelling the enemy to do what
he wished almost as invariably as if the rebel army had
been under his command. It was a conflict of brains, and
he completely out-generaled Bragg. But never was com-

mander so well aided by his soldiers. The campaign was
his; the charge on Missionary Ridge was "the Privates'

Victory/'

Sheridan' s division had lost in killed and wounded one-

fifth of its six thousand men, before reaching the crest. But

Sheridan pushed forward alone and without orders, fighting

until two in the morning, and capturing hundreds of prison-

ers. This proved him an officer after Grant's own heart, and

was rewarded by an early opportunity to serve the country

and win a name as the greatest cavalry general of the age.

Grant modestly telegraphed to Halleck :

—

"Although the battle lasted from early dawn till dark this evening, /

believe lam not jiremature in announcing a complete victory over Bragg.''''

Bragg retreated to Chickamauga Station, burning wag-

ons, caissons, pontoons, and enormous quantities of corn.

He telegraphed to Riclimond this mild statement of his ill-

fortune :

—

* "Though greatly outnumbered, such was the strength of our position that no

doubt was entertained of our ability to hold it. * * * A panic, which I had never

before witnessed, seemed to have seized upon oflicers and men, and each seemed to

be struggling for his personal safety, regardless of his duty or his cliaracter. * =!= *

No satisfactory excuse can possibly be given for the shameful conduct of our

troops. * * * * Those [Union soldiers] wlio reached the ridge did so in a condition

of exhaustion, from the great physical exertion in climbing, which rendered them

powerless, and the slightest effort would have destroyed them."

—

Bragg's Official

Report.
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"After several uiisnccessful assaults on our lines to-day, the enemy car-

ried tlie left center about four o''clock. The whole left soon gave way in

consideralile dixordcr. The right maintained its ground, and repelled every

attack. I ;nn witlidrawing all to this point."

After lieavy skirmishing with Hooker he soon fell back
into Georgia.

The respective official reports tlius summed up the

losses :

—

KILLED.
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He directed that one copy be forwarded to Bnrnside at

the earliest possible moment, and the other allowed to fall

into the hands of the rebels, as the truth just then was ex-

actly what he wished them to know.
Longstreet, hearing of Bragg' s defeat, finally attacked

the Knoxville fortifications,* his infantry charging at a full

run. It reached the ditch, but was checked with great

slaughter while climbing the first parapet. Onl}^ one con-

federate got over alive, and five hundred, unable to retreat,

surrendered themselves. The garrison lost only thirteen

men, the assailants about one thousand.

Burnside, who liad borne himself in his difficult position

with great sagacity and pluck, received Grant's dispatch

by a scout, who brought it inserted in a hollow half eagle.

Before the prompt Sherman could arrive, Longstreet had
retreated toward Virginia.

President Lincoln, on learning the result of the brilliant

campaign, recommended a national thanksgiving, and tele-

graphed to Grant with unusual warmth :

—

"Understanding that your lodgment at Chattanooga and at Knoxville is

now secure, I wish to tender you. and all under your command, my more

than thanks—my profoundest gratitude—for the skill, courage, and perse-

verance with which you and they, over so great difficulties, have effected

that important object! God bless you all!"

Halleck pronounced Chattanooga " the most remarkable

battle of history.'" Grant wrote of it to a friend :

—

" I presume a battle never took place on so large a scale where so much
of it could be seen, or where every move proved so successful."

The army and the country were more than satisfied, and

named our General, as the Mamalukes named Nai)oleon,

''The Favorite of Victory."

* November twenty-ninth.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

LIEUTENAXT-GEXERAL.

Grant made a new request for permission to undertake

tlie capture of Mobile, and met with a new denial. He then

established his head-quarters at Nashville, in a large brick

dwelling whose rebel owner had tied soutliward.

He visited Knoxville to look after the little Union army

there, and afterward, though it was mid-winter, rode on

horseback through Cumberland Gap, which had been re-

peatedly lost and won during the war, and through which

supplies were now hauled for our troops in East Tennessee.

The thermometer indicated ten degrees below zero ; and

though he was still exceedingly lame, deep snows, and

long stretches of ice on steep hill- sides compelled him

to walk and lead his horse for many miles of the severe

journey.

After emerging from the mountains, he was received

with enthusiasm by the Union people of Lexington and

Louisville, and he reached Xashville again on the thirteenth

of January. McPherson and Sherman were playing havoc

with the enemy's communications and supplies in Missis-

sippi, and through the greater part of Grant" s military divi-

sion a national officer in uniform could ride alone with

safety.

Politicians beset him more than ever, but found him an

unpromising subject. He said :

—

" I never aspired to but one office in my life. I should

like to be mayor of Galena—to build a new sidewalk from

my house to the depot."

But Avhen Isaac N. Morris, of Illinois—son of the Ohio

senator who had caused his appointment to the Military

Academy a quarter of a century before—inquired whether
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lie would permit the use of liis name for the Presidency,

under any circumstances, he responded :
—

*

" Your letter of the twenty-ninth of December I did not see until two days

ago. I receive many such, but do not answer. Yours, however, is written

in such a kindly spirit, and as you ask for an answer confidentially, I will

not witlihold it.

" Allow me to say, however, that I am not a politician, never was, and I

hope never to be, and could not write a political letter. My only desire is to

serve the country in her present trials. To do this efficiently it is necessary

to have the confidence of the army and the people. I know no w^ay to better

secure this end than by a faithful performance of my duties.

" So long as I hold my present position, I do not believe I have the right

to criticise the policy or orders of those above me, or to give utterance to

views of my own, except to the authorities at Washington, and the general-

in-chief of the army. In this respect I know I have proven myself a good

soldier.

" In your letter you say that I have it in my power to be the next Presi-

dent. This is the last thing in the world I desire. I would regard such a

consummation, as highly unfortunate for myself, if not for the country.

Through Providence I have attained to more than I ever hoped, and, with

the position I now liold in the regular army, if allowed to retain it, will be

more than satisfied.

"I certainly shall never state a sentiment, or the expression of a thought

with the view to being a candidate for office. I scarcely know the induce-

ment that could be held out to me to accept office, and unhesitatingly say-

that I infinitely prefer my present position to that of any civil office wMthin

the gift of the people.

'•This is a private letter to you, and not intended for others to see, or

read, because I want to avoid being heard from by the public except tlirough

my acts, in the performance of my legitimate duties.''

Sherman, always a little haunted hy regrets that Grant
"was not a book-soldier, observed to some acquaintances :

—

"The General is ?iot a man of remar'kahle learning^ but

he is one of the bravest I ever saw. I do not say he is a

hero—I do not believe in heroes ; but I know he is a gentle-

man, and a good man."
On the other hand Grant remarked of his friend :

—

"I always tind it the best way to turn Sherman out

like a young colt, and let him kick up his heels. I

have great confidence that he will come in all right in due

time."

* January twentieth.
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The General' s military wishes were now treated as law

by the Government and the country. "Golden Honor

showered all her stars." The legislatures of the great

States of Xew York and Oliio voted him their enthu-

siastic thanks ; and Congress complimented him with a

gold medal in the name of the 23eople of the United States.

One side bore his laureled profile ; the other, a figure of

Fame, bearing a scroll inscribed with a list of his victories,

and the motto:— " Proclaim liberty throughout the land."

Gifts poured in from all quarters, but the one he seemed to

prize most was a brier-wood cigar-case from a Lookout

Mountain tree whittled out and presented b}^ a soldier with-

out hope or desire of any return.

Fred, was with the family of Grant' s old partner, prostrate

from lingering pneumonia and dysentery, contracted in the

Yicksburg campaign. On receiving a dispatch that his

condition was alarming, the father—first obtaining leave

from Washington—visited St. Louis, but happily found him

out of danger.

The next evening, with his family and Mrs. Boggs, Grant

witnessed a representation of "Richelieu," at the St. Louis

Theater, the party riding down town in a democratic street

car. They occupied a private box, the General sitting back

out of sight. At the close of the first act the audience

shouted :
—" Grant ! Grant ! Get np."

He came forward, bowed uneasily, and abruptly re-

turned to his seat. This only provoked new cries, which

would not be silenced until he moved his chair to the front

of the box. Then there were lusty cheers and vain calls

for a speech.

Leading citizens and soldiers gave him a public din-

ner, " to meet old acquaintances and form new ones." The

spacious dining-hall of the Lindell House was crowded with

gentlemen eager to honor the soldier whom, a few years

before, many had known as a farmer hauling wood, or an

agent collecting rents. Rosecrans, Schofield, Fisk, and other

generals, and also his white-haired father-in-law, sat near
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him. At the toast "To our distinguished guest," the band
played "Hail to the Chief!" There were enthusiastic

huzzas as Grant arose and said :

—

"Gentlemen: In response, it will be impossible forme
to do more than thank you.""

The festivity passed off pleasantly, though the ladies, in

brilliant array, looking on from an adjoining parlor, were

witli it. but not of it : for even Americans are not yet civil-

ized enough to admit women to public dinners.

At its close, the neighboring streets, bright with bonfires

and rockets, were densely thronged : and notwithstanding

persistent denials, the crowd continued to beg for oratory-.

A Bystander.—''General, do make them a little speech."

Graxt.—" I can t."

Bystander.—" Then tell them you cant."'

Grant.— " Oh 1 they know that already."

But still they shouted until he appeared on the hotel

balcony, cigar in hand, and replied :

—

"Gentlemen: Making speeches is not my business. I

never did it in my life, and never will. I thank you, how-
ever, for your attendance here.""

The city council—in amusing contrast to the action of

the county commissioners live years before—thanked him,

in a series of resolutions, for his "mighty successes in be-

half of the Government.""

He remained at the residence of his former partner two or

three weeks, visited by many friends and strangers, whom
he received with old-time modesty and cordiality.

" I used to have a good deal of Southern feeling against

the Republicans." he said, in reply to a qiiestion. "but
now I know of only two parties, and I am for the party of

the Union.""

One day, after his arrival at Chattanooga, his chief-of-

engineers was walking to and fro at head-quarters, absorbed
in thought :

—

Meigs.— " Baldy Smith seems to be studying strat-

egy.""

Grant.—"I don't believe in strategy, in the i^opular

understanding of the term. I believe in getting up just as
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close to the enemy, and with just as little loss of life, as

possible."

Meigs.— '' What then ?"

Graxt.— "' Whj' then, 'Up guards, and at them.'
''

Nearly all our other generals, in their campaigns, had

exhibited some glaring weakness of their own. Grant had

invariably found and profited by some glaring weakness of

his adversary. While he had practically ended the war in

the West, the Army of the Potomac—the largest and most

important of our aiToies—had encountered little but failure

and disaster. After three years of terrible conflict, rebel

banners still floated defiantly almost at the gates of the

national capital.

The Xorthem people were utterly absorbed in the war.

They cared nothing for antecedents. Men hitherto unpopu-

lar, were now trusted and honored. Standing firm by the

Union was sufficient to condone all old offenses, political or

moral. Those, even, who had committed crimes were for-

given, and afforded opportunity to win honorable distinc-

tion in leading regiments and brigades, divisions and army

corps. There was no past which the country would not

pardon to all who were true in its present sore need.

It presented the strange spectacle of patriots twice as

numerous and twice as rich as their foes, waiting, dying for

a leader—ready to lay all their magnificent resources, their

treasures of life and of property, at the feet of any man who
could so use them as to bring decisive victory.

All eyes were looking toward our General. In the

Senate, Howe, of Wisconsin, had already offered an im-

practicable but significant resolution, instructing the Presi-

dent to call out a million of new volunteers, for a few

months, and place Grant in command of all the Union

armies, with power to choose his own subordinates. In the

House, Washburne introduced a bOI reviving the grade of

lieutenant-general, and authorizing the Executive to confer

it upon some officer

'• not below the grade of major-general, most distinguished for courage, skill,

and ability ; and who * =*= * shall be authorized, under the direction of the

President, to command the armies of the United States."
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This higli rank was originally created for Washington,

in 1798, in anticipation of a war with France. AVhen he died,

it was discontinned. Several years after the close of the

Mexican war it was conferred by brevet on Winfield Scott.

No other Americans had ever held it.

Long discussions followed, a few members urging post-

ponement until the close of the conflict, on the grounds that

the war might yet develop some new general who would

deserve the rank more than Grant, and that it would also

be hazardous to call him from the field to office duty. But

many more supported the measure. Washburne said :

—

•• I am not here to speak for General Grant. No man, with his consent,

has ever mentioned his name in connection with any position. * "^ '''" Every

promotion he has received since lie first entered the service to put down this

rebellion, was moved without his knowledge or consent; and in regard to

this very matter of lieutenant-general, after the bill was introduced and his

name mentioned in connection therewith, he wrote me and admonished me that

he had been highly honored already by the Government, and did not ask or

deserve any thing more in the shape of honors or promotion ; and that a

success over the enemy was what he craved above every thing else."

With pardonable jnide he alluded to his early and

almost solitary supi3ort of the Coming Man :

—

'•I now appeal to history for my justification, and ask if Grant has not

far transcended every thing that I claimed for him. * * * Why necessary

to recount that long list of victories fiom Belmont to Lookout Mountain?

Look at what this man has done for his country, for humanity and civiliza-

sion— this modest and unpretending general whom gentlemen appear to be

so much afraid of. He has fought more battles and won more victories than

any man living; he has captured more prisoners and taken more guns than

any general of modern times."

The House passed the bill, ninety-six to forty-one. In

the upper branch of Congress there was still more debate.

Several senators expressed fears that the President might

ai^point some one else beside Grant. Saulsbury, of Dela-

ware, alleged that his opposition to the measure was

" For tliis simple reason, that in my capacity as a senator I will have

nothing to do with President-making."

HowAKD, of Michigan.— "' Give us, sir, a live general; give us some man

who has talent, who has character and force enough within him to give a
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successful direction to the enthusiasm of tlie armies of the United States, and

who will, if properly supported here, give us victory even upon the Rappa-

hannock, and not let us he draggling along under the influences such as have

presided over the Army of the Potomac for these last many tediotis andioeary

months—an army oscillating alternately between the Rappahannock and the

Potomac, defeated to-day and hardly successful to-morrow, with its comman-

ders changed almost as frequently as the moon changes its face. Sir, for one

I am tired of this; and I tell you, and I tell senators here, that the country

is getting weary of it."

DooLiTTLE. of "Wisconsin.— " Grant has won seventeen battles, he has cap-

tured one hundred thousand prisoners, he has taken live hundred pieces of

artillery, and innumerable thousands of small-arms on all these fields. He

has organized victory from the beginning, and I want him in a position

where he can organize final victory and bring it to our armies and put an end

to this rebellion."

Gkimes, of Iowa.— " I am the last man who would pluck a single leaf from

the victoi-'s chaplet that adorns General Grant's brow. But if I comprehend

the character of that man, he is a man for action, for field service, for active

duty, and not a man for the council chamber. *=;=*! am very well sat-

isfied that a man can perform the duties of commanding an army just as well

with the rank of major-general as with the rank of lieutenant-general. I be-

lieve that the pay of six thousand dollars, which General Grant now receives,

is adequate to the rank and to the position which he holds, and that it is not

necessary for me to assist in running the hands of Congress into the national

treasury, for the purpose of giving him between thirteen and fourteen thou-

sand dollars a year."

Sherman, of Ohio.

—

'' I only Tcnow that the Army of the Potomac is now

where it teas two years ago : not through any lack of courage in the brave

men who are fighting in that array; but for some reason, they have not won

the honors of this war. But General Grant and the armies under his com-

mand have won those honors ; and I think we should all, frankly and gen-

erously, by a unanimous vote, tender them."

Hale, of New Hampshire.—" Let the people get a suspicion that, from

any motives, the due tribute to the gallantry and self-sacrifice, and the great

vietories which General Grant has won is withheld, that there has been a

feeling in favor of withholding from him the due reward of his merit and the

prompt and generous acknowledgment of it—let that go abroad, and I tell

you, sir, the people will put it right; they will rally, and they will not stop

until, over the Senate, and over Congress, they have rendered the highest

honors in their power to General Grant. * * * What made General

Jackson President of the United States? What made General Taylor Presi-

dent of the United States ?"

Wilson, of Massachusetts.—" Has not General Grant rendered tran-

scendent services to the country ? He has fought seventeen battles

for the republic, and won them all ; he has taken more prisoners and
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more cannon than ever Washington or Scott saw on all their battle-

fields."

Fessenden, of Maine.—" I believe that he is a man of high moral quali-

ties; that he not only has physical courage, but moral courage; that if he

had heen at Antietam he would have follotoed the retreating army at once and
demolished it; that if he had heen at Gettysburg^ the army of Lee never would

have crossed the river, because he would not have consulted those about him,

and agreed with them contrary to his own opinion ; he w(juld liave acted, he

would have taken the responsibility."

GrARRET Davis, of Kentucky.—" General Grant has not achieved his

whole work. He is about to enter upon a field of operations comparatively

new to him, and what will be the amount and measure of his success nobody

can conjecture. I believe that it will be attended with success, and probably

with signal success; but I do not feel enough assurance of those results to

create for him the high oflace of lieutenant-general, which, in my judgment,

ought to be instituted only after the war is over, and then as a reward to

crown the services and the genius of the best general that has appeared in

the course of the war."

The Senate passed the bill, mtli only six dissenting

voices. The President used no inlluence either for or

against it ; "but, when it was a foregone conclusion,

said :

—

'

' I have never seen Grant. Before I appoint him to the

command of the armies, I want to learn all about him.

Who of his friends knows him best?"

Washburne suggested Russell Jones, United States mar-

shal for Illinois, and an acquaintance of Lincoln. Jones

was thereupon summoned to the capital. A few weeks
earlier he had written Grant, asking his views about the

Presidency, for which many journals were urging him. On
his way to the station, he called at the Chicago j)ost-office

for his mail, and received a letter in reply. Reaching Wash-
ington, he reported himself at the White House, and the

chief magistrate asked him many questions.

Jones.— "Mr. President, perhaps you would like to

know whether Grant is going to be a candidate for the

Presidency."

Lincoln.—"I confess I have a little curiosity on that

point."

Jones.— "Well, I have just received a reply from liim

to my questions on the subject. It is a private letter, but I
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see no impropriety in showing it to 3^on, and it will be
more satisfactory than any thing I could tell you."

The President read the letter. In it Grant said, that

nothing was further from his wishes than that high office

;

and that, even if he had been ambitious for it, he would
not then permit his name to be used, but was for Abraham
Lincoln above all men, and under all circumstances. The
Commander-in-Chief was much gratified. He said :

—

''I wanted to know; for when this Presidential grub
once gets to gnawing at a man^ nobody can tell how far'
in it has got. It is generally a good deal deeper than he
himself supposes."

Jones left the letter with Lincoln. It is believed to be
still among his papers, sealed up in a vault, at Blooming-

ton, Illinois.

The bill being passed, and Grant appointed and con-

firmed lieutenant-general, Halleck telegraphed, requesting

him to report to the War Department in person.

Two months earlier Sherman had said in a letter to

Grant :

—

" You occupy a position of more power than Halleck or the President.

* * * Do as you have heretofore done, preserve a plain military character,

and, let others maneuver as they will, you will beat them not only in fame,

but in doing good in the closing scenes of this war, when somebody must

heal and mend up the breaches made by the war."

Now, on the evening before starting for Washington,

the General wrote"^ to Sherman and McPherson—addressing

it to the former—a peculiarly warm and generous letter :

—

"Dear General:—The bill reviving the grade of lieutenant-general in

the army has become a law, and my name has been sent to the Senate for

the place. I now receive orders to report to Washington immediately in

person, which indicates a confirmation, or a likelihood of confirmation. I

start in the morning to comply with the order.

" Whilst I have been eminently successful in this war, in at least gaining

the confidence of the public, no one feels more than I how much of this

success is due to the energy, skill, and the harmonious putting forth of that

energy and skill, of those whom it has been my good fortune to have occupy-

ing subordinate positions under me.

* March £fth.
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"There are many officers to whom these remarks are applicable, to a

greater or less degree proportionate to their ability as soldiers ; but what I

want, is, to express my thanks to you and McPherson, as the men to whom
above all others I feel indebted for vv^hatever I have had of success. How
fur your advice and assistance liave been of help to me you know. How far

your execution of whatever has been given to you to do, entitles you to the

reward I am receiving, you can not know as well as I.

•'I feel all the gratitude this letter would express, giving it the most

tlattering construction. The word yov I use in the plural, intending it for

McPherson also. I should write to him, and will some day. But starting

in the morning, I do not know that I will iind time just now."

Shermcin replied from near Memphis :
—

*

" Dear General :—I have your more than kind and characteristic letter

of the fourth instant. I will send a copy to General McPherson at once.

"You do yourself injustice, and us too much honor, in assigning to us

too large a share of merits which have led to your high advancement. I

know you approved the friendship I have ever professed to you, and will

permit me to continue as heretofore to manifest it on all proper occasions.

"You are now Washington's legitimate successor, and occupy a position

of almost dangerous elevation. But if you can continue, as heretofore, to

be yourself—simple, honest, and unpretending—you will enjoy through life the

respect and love of friends, and the homage of millions of human beings,

that will award you a large share in securing to them and their descendants

a, government of law and stability.

"I repeat, you do General McPherson and myself too much honor. At

Belmont you manifested your traits neither of us being near. At Donelson

also you illustrated your whole character. I was not near, and General

McPherson in too subordinate a capacity to influence you.

'• Until you had won Donelson, I confess I was almost cowed by the

terrible array of anarchical elements that presented themselves at every

point; but that admitted a ray of light I have followed since.

"I believe you are as brave, patriotic, and just, as the great prototype,

"Washington—as unselfish, kind-hearted, and honest, as a man should be. But

the chief characteristic is the simple faith in success you have always mani-

fested, which I can liken to nothing else than the faith of a Christian has

in the Saviour.

"This faith gave you victory at Shiloh, and Vicksburg also. When you

have completed your best preparations you go into battle witliout hesitation

as at Cliattanooga—no doubts, no reserves ; and I tell you it was this that

made us act with confidence. I knew wherever I was that you thought of

me, and if I got in a tight place you would help me out of it alive.

"My only point of doubt was, in your knowledge of grand strategy, and

* March sixteenth.
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of books of science and history ; but I confess your common sense seems to

have supplied all these.

" Now, as to the future. Don't stay in Washington. Come West. Take

to yourself the whole Mississippi valley. Let us make it dead sure,—and I

tell you the Atlantic slopes and Pacific shores will follow its destiny, as sure

as the limbs of a tree live or die with the main trunk. We have done much
;

but still much remains; and time's influences are with us, we could almost

afford to sit still and let these influences work.
" Here lies the seat of the coming empire, and from the west, when our

task is done, we will make short work of Charleston and Ricliinond, and

the impoverished coast of the Atlantic."

Grant started eastward, accompanied by Rawlins and

Conistock of the staff. He traveled by special trains, but

the people learning of his approach thronged to the stations.

At Baltimore, a dense crowd gave him welcome. He shook

hands with all whom he could not escape, but said to some

who began to talk of politics :

—

" Beyond all things I am determined to avoid political

demonstrations. My business is with war Avhile it exists.

When the rebellion is put down, as it shortl}^ Avill be, it

may be a time for partisanship."

At five P. M., on the eighth of March, he reached Wash-
ington, where he had never before spent more than a single

day. After a hasty toilet, he entered the long dining-hall

at Willard's, and sat down to dinner. A gentleman near

by asked his neighbor :

—

"Who is that major-general V
"Why that is Lieutenant-General Grant."

The news flew from table to table. U])-sprang and out-

spoke a Pennsjdvania member of Congress :

—

" Ladies and Gentlemen : Tlie hero of Donelson, of

Yicksburg, and of Chattanooga is among us. I propose the

health of Lieutenant-General Grant."

Five hundred guests of both sexes were instantly on

their feet, cheering, huzzaing, waving handkerchiefs and

napkins, and a few enthusiasts dancing wildl}^ in reckless

disregard of chairs, toes, and crockery. With evident em-

barrassment Grant bowed, shook hands with those who
crowded around him, and then attempted to return to his

muttons. But in vain. He could not take his meal in peace,

23r
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and finally retired abaslied before the crowd of loquacious

men, and sliowily-dressed women.

Late that evening he attended the President's reception.

Lincoln. Seward, and Senator Wilson were standing in the

Blue Room, surrounded by guests, when Cameron brought

in Grant. The two men who had come from humble life in

the West, one to lead the nation and the other the army,

scanned each other curiouslj^ as they shook hands for the

iirst time.

After a little conversation the party repaired to the great

East Room. There the throng of curious visitors made a

rush for the General, fairly driving him to the wall. Seward

pulled him upon a sofa, where lie bowed his blushing ac-

knowledgments. He afterward characterized this recep-

tion as the hottest campaign he ever fought. He made the

tour of the room with Mrs. Lincoln, and at an early hour

returned to his hotel.

The next day the President, attended by Ids private sec-

retaries and cabinet, and Halleck and Owen Lovejoy, re-

ceived him formally. Grant was accompanied only by

Rawlins and Comstock of his staff, and his little son Fred.

Lincoln greeted him cordially, presented him to the by-

standers, and then read the foUoAving :

—

•• General Graut—The nation's appreciation of what you have done?

and its. reliance upon you for what remains to be done in the existing great

struggle, are now presented with this commission, constituting you Liea-

tenant-General in the Army of the United States. With this high honor

devolves upon you also a corresponding responsibility. As the country

herein trusts you, so, under God. it will sustain you. I scarcely need to add,

that with what I here s[)eak for the nation, goes ray own hearty personal con-

currence."

Grant also read his reply, written the evening before, in

a public room of the hotel ;

—

"Mr. President—I accept the commission, with gratitude for the high

honor conferred. With the aid of the noble armies that have fought on so

many fields for our common country, it will be ray earnest endeavor not to

disapp(unt your expectations. I feel the full weight of the responsibilities

now devolving on me; and I know that if they are met, it will be due to

those armies, and, above all, to the favor of that Providence which leads

both nations and men."
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Half an hour" s conversation ended the simple interview.

The General next visited the army of the Potomac, where

Meade, glad to have the weighty responsibility removed
from his own shoulders, welcomed him heartily. The corps

and division generals calling to pay their respects, also

greeted cordially the modest Western commander.

Before coming East, Grant had urged strenuously upon
the Government the adoption of a new policy—perfect co-

operation in time and purpose between all our armies, from

the coast to the Rocky Mountains, and the striking of heavy-

blows simultaneously along the entire line, that the enemy
might not be able to weaken one point to strengthen an-

other. He had recommended the appointment of Sherman
or W. F. Smith to the command of the Army of the Poto-

mac, and had started for Washington, intending to keep

his own head-quarters in the West, and return there shortly

to lead a column from Chattanooga to the Atlantic.

But now, on seeing the Eastern army for himself, he

found that there was some prejudice against Smith, and
that the appointment of a purely Western general like-

Sherman would excite sectional jealousy. The same objection

existed to his assuming command. Meade, a native of Spain,

but educated at West Point, was in most respects an excel-

lent soldier, and enjoyed a good degree of popularity ; so

Grant decided to retain him under his own general direc-

tion. In view^ of the old bitter jealousies of that gallant

but unfortunate army, this was undoubtedly the wiser

mode ; it left the General actually, but not nominally, in

charge. Here was to be the crucial test. Here was a post

which had proved the grave of many promising military

reputations. Said Grant to a friend :

—

" If I had taken command of this army two years ago,

I should have been very likely to fail ; but now I have had
so much experience as colonel, brigadier-general, and major-

general, that I feel entire confidence in mj^self. McClellan's

lack of that was a great cause of his failure ; and any man
would have lacked it under the circumstances."

On the evening of March eleventh, after a consultation

with the President and Secretary of War, Grant was ready
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to start West, wlien lie received an invitation from Mrs.

Lincoln to a militarj^ dinner at the White House, given in

his honor. Twelve other prominent generals were also to

iDe present. He replied that he trusted she would excuse
him, as he must return immediately to Xashville.

Lincoln.—"I don't see how we can excuse 3'ou. It

would be Hamlet with the Prince left out."

Grant.—"I appreciate fully the honor Mrs. Lincoln

would dome ; but time is precious ; and— really—Mr. Pres-

ident, I liave had enough of the show business

^

The dinner was given, but the Lieutenant-General did

not wait for it. He reached Cincinnati on a Sunday morn-

ing. His father had sent a carriage to the station for him,

and stood waiting at his gate for its return, when up walked
the General, carpet-sack in hand, and wearing a plain army
overcoat. The driver had failed to find him.

On Monday morning he started for Nashville, where he

found an order from the War Department, formally assign-

ing him to the command of all the forces of the United States,

with head-quarters in the field. Halleck was to continue

at AYashington as chief of stafi'of the armies under him ;

Sherman to succeed him in command of the ^lilitary Divi-

sion of the Mississippi, and McPherson to take Sherman's

place at the head of the Army and the Department of the

Tennessee. Grant had lifted up his lieutenants with him.

On the wa}^ East again. Sherman, summoned by tele-

graph, accompanied him from Xashville to Cincinnati for

conference. He spent part of another day at his father's,

where there were several visitors. Something being said

about generals who had "failed," one of those little

pitchers which have long ears, asked :

—

"What is it to fail?"

"Well, my son," replied the Lieutenant-General, "when
you try to get a boy down, and can't—that's to fail."

" I suppose now," said Jesse, " it's ' on to Richmond.'
''

"No ; on to Lee's army.*'

" But how r'

A puff from the cigar and a shrug of the shoulders were

the only answer.
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CHAPTER XXX.

WILDERNESS.

On the twenty-third of March Grant reached Washing-

'

ton. accompanied by Rawlins, Bowers, Duff, Rowley, Leet,

Parker, Badean, Hudson, and Dunn. Dent, Babcock, and
Porter, recently-appointed aides, soon joined him.

The next day he began to reorganize the army for the

summer campaign. It Avas a long task, but, fortunately,

he had not risen to the chief command until after sorest

trials had educated the country into patient trust in its

leaders. Few other generals had so fully deserved this

trust. Grant never complained, he never once asked for

re-enforcements, but always did cheerfully the best he could
with whatever the Government saw lit to give him.

Some "\Vestern soldiers, proud of their unvarying suc-

cesses, claimed superiority over their Eastern brethren. The
latter were wont to reply :

—
"The Western armies have never fought against the

best rebel troops or the ablest generals. Let them face

Lee a while and tliev would sino- another sono-.''

The General himself said :

—

'•The Army of the Potomac is a very fine one, and has

shown the highest courage. Still, I think it has never
fought its battles through."

He did not mean to have it continue open to that criti-

cism. He was preparing it for work. He suppressed three

depleted corps, consolidating them with larger ones ; and
sent away to other fields half a dozen subordinate generals,

in whom Meade lacked confidence—a proceeding which
Stanton termed "the slaughter of the innocents."

A party of ladies asked Mrs. Grant' s opinion of her hus-

band' s new responsibilities and prospects.
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"Mr. Graut has succeeded, thus far," she answered,

"wherever the Government has placed him ; and he will do

the best he can."

"Do you think he will capture Richmond 'f

" Yes, before he gets through. Mr. Orant always loas

a very obstinate many
To take the rebel capital—that had been the supreme

desire of three blood-stained years. A gentleman, wishing

to enter the enemy's lines on business, asked the President

for a pass to Richmond.
"I should be glad to oblige you," replied Father Abra-

ham, "but my permits are not respected. I have given a

quarter of a million of men passes to Richmond, and not

one has ever got there, except as a prisoner of war.
'

'

In a letter* to Senator Henry Wilson, asking the confir-

mation of his chief-of- staff as a brigadier-general. Grant

said :

—

"General Rawlins has served with me from the beginning of the rebel-

lion. I know he has most richly earned his present position. He comes

the nearest being indispensable to me of any officer in the service. But if

his confirmation is dependent on his commanding troops, he shall command
troops at once. There is no department commander, near where he has

fierved, that would not most gladly give him the very largest and most re-

sponsilde command his rank would entitle him to. * * * Jf he fails to

be confirmed, beside the loss it will be to the service and to me personally,

I shall feel that, by keeping wiih me a valuable oflicer, because he made
himself valuable, I have worked him an injury."

He wrote to Sherman the same day :

—

" You I propose to uKjve against .Johnston's army, to break it up, and go

into the interior of the enemy's country as far as you can, inflicting all the

damage you can against their war resources. I don'' t propose to lay down for

you a jdan of the campaign^ but simply to lay down the routes desirable,

and to leave you free to execute in your own way. Submit to me, however,

as early as you can, your plan of operations."

He visited Butler, who was at Fortress Monroe, com-

manding the Army of the James. It was their first meet-

ing. Grant, wlio had kept his plan a secret, began to de-

tail it, when Butler interrupted :

—

* April fourtk
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" Stop, General, please, and let me tell you what /think

you are going to do."

Referring to a map upon tlie wall, he pointed out with

minuteness, and, as it afterwards proved, with great accu-

racy, what he surmised the movements would be. Grant

returned to AVashington with a good deal of respect for

Butler's clear-headedness and capacity.

Success had become a necessity. The anti-war senti-

ment in the Xorth, no longer awed into silence, was grow-

ing outspoken and defiant. In Congress, Alexander Long,

a representative from Ohio, advocated the recognition of the

Southern confederacy in an elaborate argument.* Speaker

Colfax moved his expulsion, on the charge of having vio-

lated his official oath, and given aid and comfort to the

enemy. Several democratic members partially defended

Long, and Harris, of Maryland, said :

—

"I am a peace man,—for peace, by the recognition of

the Southern confederac}'. Laugh as you may, you have

got to come to that !"

The House censured both Long and Harris as "un-

worthy members," but could not muster a two-thirds vote

to exj)el them. Southern newspa^^ers heralded this as

evidence that the IS'orth was weary of the conflict.

But as a counterpoise, five noble Northwestern States

—

Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, and Indiana—true to the

Ordinance of Eighty-seven which secured them to freedom

—

voluntarily furnished the Government with eighty-five thou-

sand men without bounties. They did garrison duty for

ninety days, enabling all the veterans to go to the front.

Many leading and wealthy citizens carried muskets in this

honorable service.

One day the President asked the General :

—

" What do 3'ou think of our prospects ?"

Grant began to explain his plans, but Lincoln, raising

his hand, interrupted :

—

"No, no; don't tell me. Everybody will ask me,

and I want to reply that I don't know what your in^

* April eighth.
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tentions are. I only wish to know your opinion of tlie

prospects."

Grant modestly replied that he thought them good. He

said his two chief purposes were to keep all the troops

active, East and West, and, instead of guarding long lines of

communication, to concentrate his supplies near the front,

where our soldiers protecting them could be destroying the

rebel conntry, and yet free from attack, unless the foe

weakened his main army to harass them. After his return

to the front, the President wrote him- an assuring letter :—

" Not expecting to see you before the spring campaign opens, I wish

to express in this way my entire satisfaction with what you have done

up to this time, so far as I understand it. The particuhirs of your pLans I

neither know nor seek to know. You are vigilant and self-reliant, and,

pleased witli tliis, I wish not to obtrude any restraints or constraints upon

you. While I am very anxious that any great disaster or capture of our men

in great numbers shall be avoided, I know that these points are less likely

to escape your attention than they would mine. If there be any thing

wanting which is within my power to give, do not fail to let me know it.

And now, with a brave army and a just cause, may God sustain you
!''

Grant replied :

—

" Your very kind letter of yesterday is just received. The confidence you

express for the future, and satisfaction for the past, in my military adminis-

tration, is acknowledged with pride. It shall be my earnest endeavor that

vou and the country shall not be disappointed. From my first entrance

into the volunteer service of the country to the present day, I have never

had cause of complaint—have never expressed or implied a complaint against

the Administration or the Secretary of War, for throwing any embarrassment

in the way of my vigorously prosecuting what appeared to be my duty. In-

deed, since the promotion which placed me in command of all the armies,

and in view of tlie great responsibility and importance of success, I have been

astonished at the readiness with which every thing asked for has been yielded,

without even an explanation being asked. Should my success be less than I

desire and expect, the least I can say is, the fault is not with you."

The three corps constituting the Army of the Potomac

were commanded by Hancock, Sedgwick, and Warren.

Sheridan, whom Grant had brought from the West, was in

* April thirtieth.
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charge of all the cavalry. Burnside's splendid Ninth Corps

—now containing several negro regiments—was brought

from Annapolis to participate in the movement. Passing

throngli AVashington, it was reviewed by Lincoln from

the Ixalcony of Willard's. The black soldiers greeted the

Chief Magistrate with great enthusiasm, flinging np their

caps, shouting and cheering. A shower came np, and by-

standers urged the President, who wore a brown linen

blouse, to go within, that he might not get wet. He replied

:

"If tliey can stand it, I guess I can."

Hitherto—in the words of Grant's final report—our scat-

tered armies

" had acted independently and without concert, like a balky team, no two ever

pulling together, enabling the enemy to use to great advantage his interior

lines of communication for transporting troops from East to West, re- enfor-

cing the army most vigorously pressed, and to furlough large numbers, during

seasons of inactivity on our part, to go to their homes and do the work of

producing, for the support of their armies. It was a question whether our

numerical strength and resources were not more than balanced by these dis-

advantages and the enemy's superior position.

" I therefore determined, first, to use the greatest number of troops prac-

ticable against the armed force of the enemy, preventing him from using the

same force at ditferent seasons, against first one and then another of our ar-

mies, and tlie possibility of repose for refitting and producing necessary sup-

plies for carrying on resistance; second, to hammer continuously against

the armed force of the enemy and his resources, until by mere attrition, if in

no other way, tliere should be nothing left to him but an equal submission

with the loyal section of our common country to the constitution and laws."

Along the whole line for twelve hundred miles, from

the Atlantic to the Rio Grande, our forces were to advance

simultaneously—Butler up the James, Grant and ^leade

across the RajDidan, Sigel np the Shenandoah, Averill in

West Virginia, Sherman and Thomas from Chattanooga, and

Banks up the Red River toward Texas. Every column was
to be hurled simultaneously upon the foe.

The heaviest movement, however, must be made against

Lee, who had thus far withstood like a rock every assault

from the Army of the Potomac. Grant said to Meade :

—

"Lee's army will be my objective point. Wherever he

goes I Avill go also."
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The rebel chief ^vas at Orange Court-House, a fe\v miles

south of Grant. The two armies had not met in battle for

nine months. Lee had interior lines and an admirably defen-

sible country with which he was personally familiar. In it

his father—"Light-Horse Harry," of the Revolution—had

spent the closing years of his checkered life, and Lee liim-

self had defeated the Union army in two campaigns. His

troops had the confidence in themselves born of habitual

victory and a well-grounded faith in him which the Union

Army could not feel in its untried commander.

Grant was at Culpepper Court-House, just north of tlip

the scene of Hooker's disastrous failure at Chancellorville,

and a few miles from the ground of Burnside's bloody re-

pulse at Fredericksburg. His army was much larger than

Lee's, but it was an army so accustomed to defeat that it

fought Avith the mechanical sturdiness of manhood and mili-

tary drill rather than the fiery zeal of predestined victory.

He had determined to move toward Richmond—seventy

miles, by the direct or land route—across a heavily-tim-

bered country, broken by many streams running at right

angles with his line of march, and easily held against a su-

perior force. Every mile of progress, too, would make the

obtaining of supplies harder for him and easier for Lee.

The line of the James River was in many respects more

favorable, but President Lincoln had always believed this

the better route, and Grant adopted it because it would en-

able him to coven- Washington, and was the more direct and
convenitmt fi'om the 2^oint wh(n-e he found the army. Had
he abandoned Culpepper and gone around to the mouth of

the James, it would have left the capital open to Lee for a

month, and even if no disaster had followed, the seeming-

retreat could not have failed to dispirit his troops. Still,

he was not altogether sanguine of success, and told his

staff" and Meade and Butler that in case of failure he should

ultimately cross the James and attack Richmond from the

south.

On the evening of Tu(^sday, May third, Meade issued or-

ders to strike tents, and sent foi'ward the pontoon trains to

lay bridges at Ely's Ford and Germania Ford. While
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Culpepper was noisy with rumbling wheels, clattering hoofs,

and tramping feet,' Grant, Rawlins, and Washburne sat in

the head-quarters tent until two in the morning, talking of

history, literature, and politics. Then they rolled them-

selves in their blankets. The troops started at midnight,

marching silently by the light of the stars.

Next morning, the citizens were surprised to find the

THE VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN OF 1864.

army gone. The General and his staff breakfasted, and gal-

loped away from the deserted village. At Germania tliey

found the splendid soldiers of Warren and Sedgwick

streaming over the Rapidan, in long lines of blue, tipped

with shining bayonets and garlanded with starry flags. At

Ely's, Hancock's men were crossing, followed by the enor-

mous supply train of four thousand wagons. Before night
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the army was south of the river, encamped on the historic

field of Chancellorville and around the house to which
Stonewall Jackson was borne, mortally wounded.

At nine o'clock, all lights were put out. Grant, who had
feared that the enemy might dispute his passage or fall upon
his train, regarded the safe crossing as a great success, and
now hoped to find a clear road. His immediate design was
to get between the rebel capital and the rebel army, and he

had hopes even of crushing that army in one decisive battle.

"It Avas my intention," says his final report, "to fight Lee

between Culpej)per and Richmond if lie iDould stancV
Lee not only stoo<l but he came. Early on Wednesday,

from a high mountain station, his signal officers had notified

him that the Union columns were moving. He started

on the instant to strike their line of march at a right angle.

Grant was facing south ; at dark Lee coming in from the

westward, was close upon tlie national camps in the

Wilderness—a great desolate region of worn-out and aban-

doned tobacco fields—broken table- land, covered with

scraggy oalv, sassafras, hazel, and pine. It is intersected

by narrow roads and deep ravines, and covered with under-

growth so dense that a man on foot penetrates it with diffi-

culty, and can see only a few feet before him.

Grant did not mean to fight in this "darkling Avood,"

but early on Thursday morning'-- an orderly came back with

intelligence that Warren had encountered the enemy.

Meade.— " Then the rebels have left a division here to

fool us while they concentrate toward the North Anna."
Shortly after came a dispatch from Sheridan' s cavalry

who were scouring the front.

Meade.—"They think Lee intends to fight us here."

Grant.—"Very well ; let him be attacked vigorously

wherever he appears."

The struggle was soon "vigorous" enough. Artillery

could hardly be used in that tangled forest, and infantry

had to move in by the compass, but it was soon engaged in

the deadliest fighting.

* May fifth.
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Meade planted his liead-quarters flag just out of range
upon a knoll covered Avitli dry pines, and pitched his tents

back in a little open space overlooking an old quartz^ mill at

the foot of a hill.

The day was intensely hot. In close, stifling ravines, in

jungles of interlacing branches and vines, Death held high
carnival. Every advance was into an ambush, where our
soldiers found the rebels on their knees, awaiting them.

Many received only trivial wounds from flattened bullets,

which glanced from the trees ; but thousands were struck in

iungs or stomach, and out of the dark forest began to flow

interminable processions, bearing bleeding forms, upon
blankets and stretchers.

By 2 P. M. the entire army was engaged. Under a tree

upon the knoll sat Grant, smoking, whittling, and talking

quietly. Near him, stood Meade*—tall, slender, and stoop-

ing, wearing spectacles, and looking more the scholar than

the soldier—answering dispatches and issuing orders. A
rumor came back that the skillful and gallant Hancock was
repulsed, and our entire left wing giving way.

,

"I don't believe it," insisted Grant, cutting at a root

with his knife. "There must be some mistake about it.''

But finding it im]30ssible to stay in the rear, the chief

galloped forward to where the battle raged, and rode to and
fro, consulting with officers, but giving no orders except

general ones to Meade.

Darkness closed upon an unfinished battle. Both armies

had shown the utmost determination ; both had lost and won
much ground over and over again. Lee telegraphed to

Richmond, in his usual moderarte vein :

—

"By the blessing of God we maintained our position against every

eflfort, until night, when the conflict closed. We have to mourn the loss

of many brave officers and men."

Grant sent no dispatches, but ordered a general attack

at half-past three the next morning. At midnight in his

* In the pages following I speak of the Army of the Potomac sometimes as

" Meade's " and sometimes as " Grant's."
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guarded tent he was awakened by an orderly with a dis-

patch from Meade, saying that at half-past three our men
could not distinguish each other from the rebels, and sug-

gesting six o'clock as a better hour.

Grant (drowsily).— " Very well, let it be at six."

A Staff Officer.—"AVhy, General, the sun is an hour

and a half high at six o'clock !"

Grant (rising and walking to get awake).— ''True, that

will be too late. Instruct Meade to delay the attack until a

quarter-past four—not a minute later. It is of great impor-

tance that we should begin the battle."

Friday* dawned. Lee, witli the same desire to secure

for his soldiers the moral effect of the offensive, had likewise

ordered a general assault the moment it should be light

enough. The result was that Union troops fired the first gun
on our left and center, and rebels the first on our right.

The cloudless day was excessively hot. Both armies

had intrenched. Grant's line faced westward, Sedgwick
holding the right, Warren the center, and Hancock the left.

Before nine a. m., Hancock impetuously drove the ene-

my for two miles, almost overrunning Lee's head-quarters.

Had he pressed right on he would inevitably have cut the

rebel army in twain, and ended the campaign then and there.

But in that dense forest he was out of reach of his supports,

his flanks were in danger, and he paused to readjust his line.

Lee, seeing that he faltered, placed himself at the head
of a Texan division, to lead a charge and retrieve his des-

perate fortunes. The rebels refused to budge a step with

their favorite chief thus periling his life, but after he had
taken his projjer place in the rear, they pushed forward

with new-born energy, and drove back the Union column.

Already, James S. Wadsworth, a leading citizen of New
York and a most gallant major-general of volunteers, had
had two horses killed under him ; and now he fell, shot

through the head. Burnside's corps arrived, after a rapid

march, and took a position between Warren and Hancock.

The rebels, also, were strengthened by Longstreet' s corps,

* May sixth.
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the advance reaching the ground in season to help drive

Hancock back, and the rest during the forenoon.

There was desperate fighting from morning until night.

"It -was the longest day I ever passed,'' says one of the

spectators. Grant, who was in military undress, without

sash or sword, spent it chiefly at Meade' s head-quarters on the

knoll, sitting quietly at the foot of a stunted tree, still whit-

tling, bnt when the prospect grew darkest, letting the fire

go out and chewing his cigar instead of smoking. There

was grave cause for anxiety, but as each new rumor of dis-

aster came, he invariably declared that he did not believe

it. He said to a journalist :

—

"It has been my experience that though the Southerners

fight desperately at first, yet when we hang on for a day or

two we whip them awfully."

In the afternoon the rebels concentrated, and began a

vigorous charge to overwhelm Hancock. But at that mo-

ment Longstreet and his staflT, who had just reached the

field, galloped down the road. The confederates, taking

them for Union cavalry, fired upon them. Longstreet re-

ceived a wound in the neck and shoulder, which kept him

out of the field for nearly a year. The confusion caused by

his fall delayed the attack nntil the Union line was strength-

ened, and easily checked it. Hancock' s escape was almost

as narrow as Lee' s had been in the morning.

Warren, Burnside, and Sedgwick likewise did superb

fighting through the day, with alternate good and ill for-

tune. One regiment rushed out of the woods toward head-

quarters, in dire confusion. Grant sprang upon his horse

and dashed forward to see what was the matter. It proved

that a sudden panic had seized them, and they had become

separated from their brigade.

The General directed an aide to have the bridge upon

which Burnside' s corps had crossed the Rapidan taken up

and brought forward. To a suggestion that it might yet be

needed, he answered :

—

" One bridge and the ford will be amply suflacient to

cross all the men left, if we should have to fall back !"

At four p. M., during another fierce assault upon our
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intrenclied lines, the woods took fire. Tlie smoke and
liames blowing in the faces of our men, compelled them to

fall back, and the rebels rushed forward and occupied their

works. After the smoke subsided, our troops retook them,

capturing many prisoners.

Even darkness did not bring quiet. The confederate

General Gordon, flinging his division upon our right flank,

captured two brigades, and created a panic hitherto un-

equaled. Surgeons fled from their hospitals in the old

quartz mill, and soldiers came running back to head-quar-

ters, declaring that all was lost. It was the most alarming

moment of the campaign ; but Sedgwick checked the onset,

and restored the line.

Before midnight came yet another alarm, caused by mus-

ketr}^ and terrific yells from thousands of throats. Quarter-

masters began to strike tents. The General said :

—

"They have broken through Warren's line. I don't

know but we shall have to get out of this."

It proved a voice and nothing more. Gordon, expect-

ing an attack where his line was extremely weak, had
ordered the yells, to give an exaggerated idea of its

strength.

After midnight, a correspondent who accompanied head-

quarters sat by the camp fire, unable to sleep, and wonder-

ing sadly if he had followed the chief to the Armj^ of the

Potomac onl}^ to chronicle his ruin. Looking up, he saw
Grant, sitting on the other side of the blaze, his hat slouch-

ing so low, and the collar of his blue overcoat standing so

liigli, that most of his face was hidden. He, too, was
buried in thought. Through the long, trying day his

serenity had appeared unshaken, but, now that he was
alone, nervous sliiftings of one leg over the other, and

worn, haggard looks, showed how deeply he was moved at

the dreadful and seemingly fruitless shedding of blood.

Still he would not admit, in the profoundest recesses of

his heart, that there was any danger of failure. He ex-

pressed regrets to his friend at the appalling loss of life,

but said that as Lee could choose his own ground, we
must fight him Avherever we found him—often at great
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disadvantage, but with absolute certainty of destroying him

at last. After talking until two o'clock, he went to his cot.

The battle of the Wilderness was over, and wc had

barely held our own. Careless lookers-on doubted wliether

there were more men in the hospitals or on the field. But,

the Union casualties actually footed up far less than it was

at first expected. The rebels had fought with dauntless

courage and tenacity. But in vain w\as their valor, in vain

the skill of their chief. They might, indeed, check the Army
of the Potomac, but never more were they to drive it back.

It had found a leader at last

!

During these anxious days, Frank B. Carpenter, the

artist, painting "the Signing of the Proclamation," at the

White House, asked the Chief Magistrate :
—

"How does Grant impress you as compared witli other

leading generals ?"

" The great thing about him,'' answered the President,

"is cool persistency of purpose. He is not easily excited,

and he has the grip of a bull dog. WheR lie once gets his

teetli in, nothing can shake liim off.'^

Lincoln afterward said that any previous commander

of the Army of the Potomac would have fallen back across

the Rapidan, at the end of such a conflict.

At Washington on tliat Friday night there was gravest

apprehension. The Government having no dispatches from

the General, was in complete ignorance of the result of the

battle, and even of the whereabouts of the army. Among
other rumors it was reported that the rebel trooper, Stuart,

was making a raid, cutting otf Grant' s communications. At

the request of Lincoln and Stanton, Dana, the Assistant

Secretary of War, started for tlie front at midnight by a

special train, to report the situation. After he reached

Alexandria, a telegram called him back to the War Office,

where he found the worn President and secretary still sitting.

Lincoln.—"We are afraid to have you go to-night.

The danger of your capture is too great."

Dana.—" Then I'll go home to bed. Good night."

Lincoln (hesitatingly).—" Are you afraid to make the

journey?"
24r
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Dana.—"Oh, no. I have a good escort, and two of

Sedgwick' s officers, who know every ford of the Rapidan,

and every foot of the country."

Lincoln (to Stanton).— "Then, I guess, we'd better let

Mm go."

Dana j)nshed forward, and though encountering swarms
of stragglers, and all sorts of rumors, rode up to head-

quarters at noon on Saturday, and found Grant and Meade,

not only safe, but at their mid-day lunch of sandwiches.

He remained at the front until the end of the campaign.

Our old friend Cadwallader yearned to supply the

!N"orth with news, and to make a hit for the New York
Herald^ which he now served. So he started across the

countr}', carrying two huge sacks of letters from head-

quarters, and his own dispatches which contained the

names of many thousands of wounded copied from the

hospital lists. At midnight, riding through the forest south

of the Rappahannock, unaware of any enemy within miles

of him, he was suddenl}' hit ujDon the head by the butt-end

of a musket and knocked off his steed. The guerrillas

had him ! Next morning, however, they encountered a little

Union force near Fredericksburg. During tlie skirmish, by
the gift of horse, saddle, bridle, and two hundred dollars in

greenbacks, Cadwallader induced the sergeant avIio had him
in charge to look one wav while he walked off the other.

xlfter a day of stai'vation in the woods, and a voyage

on the Potomac uj)on an improvised raft, he was picked up
by a Union gun-boat, and reached Washington on Sunday
night. He had given unwitting comfort to the enemy.

The Richmond papers published copious extracts from his

lists of killed and wounded, to show how " Grant the But-

cher" was slaughtering his own soldiers.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

SPOrrSYLVANIA TO COLD HARBOR.

During all Saturday the two armies confronted each

other, both too much bruised and shattered to attack. They

spent the day in removing the suffering and burying the

peaceful sleepers, who lay in masses of mingled gray and

blue. The soldiers on both sides were sobered, and the

most profane forgot their oaths.

Grant Avas sending back his wounded to Fredericksburg,

and opening roads on his front. The smoke of his cigar was

seen on every jDart of the field, but the smoker was more

tacitu]-n than' usual.

In the rebel lines it was believed that our army was fall-

ing back. Gordon said to Lee :

—

" I think there is no doubt but that Grant is retreating."

"You are mistaken," replied the confederate chief,

earnestly, '

' quite mistaken. Grant is not retreating : Tie

is not a retreating man.^-

Forward, not back, was the word I After dark, the tents

were struck, and Grant and Meade, with their staffs and es-

corts, started along a narrow road, lined with tliousands of

Hancock's sleeping men. At the sound of tramping hoofs,

drowsy soldiers rubbed their eyes and asked :

—

"Whafsthatr'
Others, recognizing the chief, answered :

—

"That's Grant 'on to Richmond.' "

This waked up the troops. They were not to fall back

this time, but actually to go on ! The welcome news was
received with a chorus of cheers which, passing from regi-

ment to regiment, accompanied the cavalcade for a mile and

a half, till the ears of all the riders ached.

Grant.—" Well, we are at least revenging ourselves on

the rebels for their yells of last night."
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Through the darkness he rode at a brisk gallop, and

twice his party ran into hostile pickets, and shots were ex-

changed. During a halt our ]Dickets asked one of the head-

quarters' party :

—

'
' Where are you going V

'

''To SpottsylVania."
" Then you will have a skrimmage."

"Why?"
"Well, nothing, except that there are fifty thousand

rebels in front of you, as Sheridan has found out."

Reaching Todd's tavern, a dilapidated cross-road hos-

tlery in the Wilderness, two hours after midnight, the Gen-

eral and stafi' rolled themselyes in their lilankets and slept

on the bar-room floor until daylight.* Then they again

moved forward and established head-quarters near Meade

at " Piney Branch Church," in a pleasant grove. While

they breakfasted under a tree, up rode Sheridan. Grant

directed him to start on a raid against Lee' s„ communica-

tions with Richmond. He received his orders, touched his

hat with a bright smile, leaped upon his horse, and galloped

gayly away.
The General had ordered the whole army forward. Had

it moved promptly it would have reached Spottsylvania be-

fore Lee, and interposed between him and Richmond, forcing

him to fight for his communications. It had to march only

twelve miles, but was delayed by various causes to the sore

disappointment of the chief.

Meanwhile Lee, divining Grant's plan, had already sent

his engineers to open roads and prepare fortifications ; and

while the Union rear-guard was firing its last gun at the

Wilderness, its advance came upon Lee" s troops in front

of his new works, three miles from Spottsylvania.

Fighting began at nine a. m., and lasted through the

day. The enemy was driven back, but not until the delay •'

had enabled him to complete his strong works.

Monday was devoted chiefly to maneuvering, though

there was some heavy fighting. Sedgwick on the front of

* Sunday, May eighth.

I
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liis corps, seeing liis men dodge at occasional bullets from
sharp-shooters, said laughingly :

—

"Pooh, men, don t duck; they couldn't hit an elephant

at that distance."

As he spoke a bullet pierced his brain, and the veteran

fell dead, wearing his usual calm smile. He was perhaps

the best soldier in the Army of the Potomac. Grant re-

garded liis loss greater in a mere military view than the

destruction of an entire division would have been.

Hundreds of fugitives were pouring into Washington.

Four runaway colonels even were taken to the War Depart-

ment in irons, and the air was thick with rumors that

Grant was in full retreat. This afternoon, however, receiv-

ing a dispatch from Meade, the President issued the fol-

lowing :

—

" To THE Friends of Union and Liberty :

—

"Enough is known of the army operations within the last five days to

claim our especial gratitude to God. While what remains undone demands

our most sincere prayers to and reliance upon Him (without whom all human
effort is vain), I recommend that all patriots, at their homes, in their places

of public worship, and wherever they may be, unite in common thanksgiving

and prayer to Almighty God."

On Tuesday morning "^ Meade's line was six miles long.

The day saw hard fighting in deep ravines, in dense pine

forests, and in pleasiint sun-bathed lields. Once the woods
took fire, and a number of wounded were burned to death.

Just before dark nnder a thundering cannonade a charge

was made by onr entire line. Several rebel works were
carried. A Vermont brigade captured an important one,

but found itself without supports. The moment Grant

heard of it he directed :

—

"Pile in the men and hold the work,"
But before this could be done the brigade had been

withdrawn.

Our forces failed to break the enemy's main line, but

brought back more than a thousand prisoners. Little by
little the Union troops were gaining upon the rebels. Grant

* May tenth.
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kept witli him his heavy siege trains for attacking Rich-

mond, and replied to all desponding questions:— "'^\"e are

going through ; there is no donlDt about it."

On Wednesday morning,"^ after an early breakfast,

Washburne, about starting for Washington, stood with the

General and staff while his escort was getting ready.

Washburne.—" What word have you to send ?"

Grant.—" None I think, except that we are fighting

away here."

Washburne.—" Hadn't you better send Stanton just a

scratch of the pen V

'

Grant.—"Perhaps so."

He stepped into his tent, and, without a moment's re-

flection, dashed off a note, apparently not even reading it

after it was written :

—

" We have now ended the sixth day of very hard fighting. The result,

to this time, is much in our favor. Our losses have been heavy, as well as

those of the enemy. I think the loss of the enemy must be greater. We
have taken over five thousand prisoners in battle, while he has taken from

us but few, except stragglers. I pro2)ose tojiglit it out on thisline^ ifit taJces

all summer.''''

At ten that night Washburne delivered the note. Stan-

ton forwarded it to Dix, " whose duty it was to deal infor-

mation which the War Department cut for him," and Dix
sent it to the j)ress of the country. It relieved the general

suspense, and the italicized sentence was received with great

enthusiasm. It gave expression to the popular desire to

fight right througli to victory, regardless of the cost.

Wednesday was spent in skirmishing and maneuvering.

Thursday* brought a long and desperate battle. Late on

the previous night, which was very dark and stormy, Han-

cock had massed his corps near the rebel left. At dawn he

made a charge in the dense woods. On coming in sight of

the enemy's works his troops burst into ringing cheers and
broke into a run. The}' rushed over the abatis and into the

breastworks, surprising the rebels at breakfast.

After brief fighting with bayonets and clubbed muskets,

* May eleventh. f May twelfth.
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they sent back thirty stands of colors and over tliree thon-

sund prisoners, inclnding two generals—Edward Johnson
and George H. Stewart. Hancock had known hoth in the

old army, and he shook hands courteously with Johnson,
who said, with tears in his eyes, that he wished death had
met liim ratlier than such disaster. His fellow-captive was
not in the melting mood.

Hancock.—'"How are you, Stewart?"

Stewart.— ''Sir, I am General Stewart, of the confed-

erate army, and, under present circumstances, I decline to

take your hand."

Hancock.—"Under any other circumstances, general, I

should not have offered it
!''

To Grant, Hancock wrote :
— "I hare linished up John-

son, and am now going into Early." Suiting the action to

the word, he pushed forward, and. in the face of sharp re-

sistance, captured Early' s ritie-pits.

His corps was now a wedge, inserted between Lee's

right and center. If the wedge had only been driven home !

This would have made short work of the rebellion. But,

unfortunately, Hancock was unsupported, and the enemy
rallied and checked him.

Though heavy rain set in at mid-day, tierce fighting con-

tinued until dark. In five vehement but unsuccessful

charges Lee tried to regain his lost ground. Again and
again, too, Meade made fruitless attempts to advance. Union
and confederate colors were often planted on different sides

of the same breastwork.

At midnight, after twenty hours of obstinate combat,

Lee drew back his bleeding columns to his second line of

intrenchments. The field, the bloodiest of the war, was
literally covered with dead, and showed other evidences of

the hardest fighting. The trunk of one tree, eighteen inches

in diameter, was entirely cut off b}' bullets. Grant had lost

eight thousand men ; but liis army was beginning to acquire

a habit of driving the enemy instead of being driven. After

dark, he dispatched to Washington :

—

•• The eighth clay of battle closes, leaving between three and four thou-

sand prisoners in our liands for the day's work, including two general officers.
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***** The enemy are obstinate, and seem to have found the last

ditch."

Xext morning,* tlie main force of the enemy had fallen

"back, but there was frequent skirmishing. Once the rebels

suddenly poured out of the woods, and almost surrounded

a house occupied by Meade. An engineer, familiar with the

ground, took him out by a back door, and he safely reached

the Lieutenant-General's head-quarters, from which his

narrow escape had been seen.

Gra^sT (laughing).— '' What's the fuss over there ?"

Meade.— •' jSTothing—only they came pretty near catch-

ing the commander of the Army of the Potomac."

The same day Meade issued a congratulatory order to his

troops :

—

" For eight days and nights, without almost any intermission, through

rain and sunshine, you have been fighting a desperate foe, in positions

naturally strong, and rendered doubly so by intrenchments. * * * Now

he has abandoned the last intrenched position, so tenaciously held, suffering

in all a loss of eighteen guns, twenty-two colors, eight thousand prisoners,

including two general officers. * * * Let us return thanks to God for

the mercy thus shown us, earnestly ask for its continuance. * * * The

enemy must be pursued, and, if possible, overcome. * * * We shall soon

receive re-enforcements, which he can not expect.'"

The next day, in an order to his soldiers, Lee related that

detachments of our array along the Shenandoah, on the Vir-

ginia and Tennessee Railway, in Western Louisiana under

Banks, at the northern defenses of Richmond under Sheri-

dan, and on the south side of the James under Butler, had

all been successfully repelled, with the loss of many prison-

ers. He concluded :

—

" The heroic valor of this army, with the blessing of Almighty God, has

thus far checked the principal army of the enemy, and inflicted upon it heavy

losses. * ''" * Encouraged by the success that has been vouchsafed to us,

and stimulated by the great interests that depend upon us, let every man re-

solve to endure all and brave all ; until, by the assistance of a just and merci-

ful God, the enemy shall be driven back, and peace secured to our country.

Continue to emulate the valor of your comrades who have fallen, and remem-

ber tliat it depends upon you whether they shall have died in vain. It is in

* Friday, May thirteenth.
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your power, under God, to defeat the last great effort of the enemy, establish

tlie independence of your native land, and earn the lasting love and gratitude

of your countrymen, and the admiration of mankind."

For several days the armies remained quiet, sending

"back tlieir dead and wounded, and bringing up commissary

stores. Grant, too, was receiving re-enforcements.

A Maine gentleman, present to look after the sick and

wounded, found head-quarters in a beautiful open grove.

He thus describes his call :

—

" Dismounting and tying my horse to a sapling, I asked of the guard

where I could find an otficer who would introduce me to the General. He
replied :

—
' No need of any introduction

;
just walk in.' I approached the

open tent, made the best military salutation at my command—doubtless

awkward enough—and asked: 'Is General Grant in?' "That is my name,'

answered a quiet officer sitting on his camp chair, and withdrawing his cigar

from his mouth. ' I am all the way from Maine, General, and want to shake

hands with you.' 'Well, well, come in—have a seat.'

" I accepted his invitation only upon his assurance that there was time

enough; and sat and talked with him a few minutes, exceedingly gratified at

his kindly manner toward a stranger in citizen's dress who came to him

without pass or invitation."

During one of these May evenings, Isaac X. Arnold, of

Illinois, was at the AVhite House, when allusion was made
to pending attempts to make Grant a candidate for the

Presidency. The Union people were for Lincoln ; but

many politicians were not. He said to his visitor :

—

"If Grant could be more useful than I in putting down the

rebellion, I would be quite content. He is fully committed

to the policy of emancijDation and employing negro soldiers
;

and with this policy faithfull}^ carried out, it will not make
much diiference who is President."

Meade suggested that Hancock's corps, by attacking

again on our right, might break the enemy's line. The

General—who never discouraged any promising project-

replied :

—

"Very well; let him try."

At dawn, on the eighteenth, the attempt was made. Han-

cock' s men did all that men could do ; but were compelled

to retire with a loss of twelve hundred. Grant—exceedingly
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tender hearted in spite of the favorite epithet of the enemy
—was deeply grieved at the sacrifice ; but Meade said, truth-

fully :-
" We can't do these things without risks—without heav}^

losses."

The chief fully comprehended this, and his niith in the

final result never faltered. Many men and some officers,

approving of his fighting policy, said triumphantl}^ :

—

'

' Lee no longer commands this army. It is under a gen-

eral now who don't take orders from him."

But there were others who declared :

—

" Grant finds his match at last. He encounters different

troops and a different commander fi'om those he met in the

West."
The Army of the Potomac fought splendidly and un-

tiinchingiy. There was no conspicuous disloyalty ; and yet

something of the old feeling yet lingered—the feeling tlmt

Grant was only a luck}^ general, who had climbed up by
the shoulders of Sherman and McPherson ; and that Lee was
a great chieftain, certain to accomplish what he attempted.

Through this entire campaign, our army faced the West
with its right toward AVashington, and its left toward Rich-

mond. On the afternoon of the nineteenth Lee tried the

flanking game. Ewell's corps got in the rear of the Union
right, and assaulted vigorously, but was repulsed with

heavy loss. The hammer was beginning to tell. Never
afterward did the enemy leave his breastworks to attack,

except in one^ or two desperate cases.

On the night of May twenty-first, the national army left

Spottsylvania and continued tlie movement toward our left,

reaching the Xortli Anna on the afternoon of the twenty-

third."^ The vigilant Lee, anticipating this, had pushed for-

ward upon his shorter line, and again confronted it.

Grant threw his troops across the river, Warren's men
building a liridge of boards and timbers which they had cut

* That nig'lit Stanion telcgrapheil to the Northern press that heavy re-enforce-

ments had been forwarded to Grant: twenty thntisand sick and wounded from the

fields received at the Washintrtou hospitals: over eight thoasand rebels at the

prison depots, and much capttired artillery at the seat of Government.
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out in a captured rebel saw-mill. A thousand i^risoners

were captured, but Lee lield a salient extending down to

the stream in the form of a letter Y, and could not be
dislodged from it without great sacrifice of life. Grant fell

back, therefore, to the north bank, and a little quiet fol-

lowed.

On the twenty-fifth Sheridan rejoined the army, after

sixteen days spent in "smashing things" within the ene-

my's lines. From the beginning, the cavalry of the Army
of the Potomac had been notoriously inefficient. The in-

fantry jeered at it, and Hooker offered twenty-five dollars for

the bod}^ of any trooper killed in a fight. When Sheridan

took charge, he found it improved, but still engaged chiefly

in picket and guard duty. He very soon gave it new char-

acter. He kept it jDrotecting the flanks and scouring the

front of our army and harassing the enemy.
On cutting loose from Spottsylvania, he was in his ele-

ment. He loved work, and the noise of fighting kindled in

his face the expression of enjoyment which most counte-

nances wear on liearing a good story. He captured supply
trains, tore up railways, released four hundred Union
prisoners, and at Yellow Tavern, within six miles of Rich-

mond,* defeated a large cavalry force, and mortally wounded
J. E. B. Stuart, Lee' s ablest and most daring cavalry leader,

and an eye-sore to the Army of the Potomac.
Sheridan pursued the routed rebels into the defenses of

Richmond, capturing a section of artillery and a hundred
prisoners. His official report adds :

—

" For the balance of the day we collected our wounded, buried our dead,

grazed our horses, and read the Richmond papers : two small news-boys

having, with commendable energy, entered our lines and sold them to the

officers and men."

Moving with great skill and daring—destroying bridges

behind him and building them in front—he reached

Haxall's, on the James ; communicated with Butler, rested

for several days, and started back. After amusing himself

on the road by destroying another long stretch of railway

* May eleventh.
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near Hanover, here lie was again. He had kept Lee's

cavahy utterly nnahle to molest our supply trains, made
his arm of the service, for the first time, a terror to the

enem}', and cleared the road for a new advance.

Gi-ant withdrew at night * from North Anna, and moved
forward, flanking again. Sheridan was not allowed a day'

s

rest. At noon, on the twenty-seventh, he held the crossing

of the Pamunkey at Hanovertown, fifteen miles north of

Riclimond, and built a pontoon bridge, upon which the

army crossed during that day and the next. In anticipation

of this, supplies had already come up by steamers to White

House, on the Pamunkey.
On Sunday, the twenty-ninth, our army again found

Lee upon its front ; and there was heavy skirmishing that

day and the next, as he slowly fell back.

On the thirty-first. Sheridan, on tlie advance, encountered

stubborn resistance near Cold Harbor. Grant, receiving

word that he was very hard pressed, directed him to hold

the position at all hazards. So he threw up intrenchments,

and fought sturdily until the next morning, when the

infantry arrived to relieve him.

Head-quarters were established at Cold Harborf—an old

tavern, under a spreading catalpa—at the crossing of two

roads, twelve miles from Richmond, and near the ground

where McClellan and Lee had fought at Gaines' s Mill, two

years before.

Grant attacked Lee:j: to drive him south of the Chicka-

hominy. Tlie troops charged gallantly across an open field

and through a strip of woods, taking a line of rifie-pits and

several hundred prisoners. Further to our right they also

effected a lodgment, but the pitiless fire from a redoubt on

the enemy' s second line, compelled them to abandon it. Hot

work continued during the afternoon and night. Grant lost

two thousand men ; Lee fewer, as breastworks protected him.

* itay twenty-sixth.

f Often written -'Coal Harbor," and "Cool Arbor." But in England, cold har-

bor was once a common name for a place by the roadside affording shelter, but no

fire.

I June first.
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The next day was spent in posting troops and performing

sad duties for the dead and wounded. At dawn on the

third Grant assaulted again along the entire front. At many
points our men pushed the enemy out of his first works

;

but he rallied and drove them back, capturing prisoners

and colors. The hot portions of the battle lasted only a few
minutes, but in-oved terribly destructive. Lee, fighting be-

hind breastworks, possessed great advantages. It was the

most discouraging conflict of the year. Grant had merely
ordered the assault, leaving details to Meade. There seems
to have been no proj^er study of the ground or arrange-

ment for supports—only the blind hurling of one corjDs at

a time against the enemy. One of Hancock's divisions

broke the rebel line, but finding itself without supports,

had to withdraw. Ten thousand men to help follow up
the advantage, would have brought victory instead of defeat.

At a later hour, Meade ordered each corps commander
to renew the attack, without reference to the troops on his

right or left. But the men, willing to fight when fighting

could avail, did not mean to give their lives for nothing, and
when the hour came they did not move.

Grant, in his final report, says of the day's battle :

—

" Our loss was heavy, while that of the enemy, I have reason to believe,

was comparatively light. It was the only general attack made, from the

Eapidan to the James, which did not inflict upon the enemy losses to com-

pensate for our own. I would not be understood as saying that all previous

attacks resulted in victories to our arms and accomplished as much as I had

hoped, but they inflicted upou the enemy severe losses, which tended in the

end to the complete overthrow of the rebels."

The army intrenched, in the face of the defiant foe, and
days of desultory skirmishing ensued. The confederates

made two night attacks, but both were repulsed. Once there

was an armistice of two hours, to bury the dead and remove
the wounded from the bullet-swept space between the lines.

A few days ended the fighting of the '

' overland cam-

paign." An official abstract of Meade's morning reports for

April, 1864, made up in the Adjutant-General's office,

shows that his aggregate force "present" at the outset

numbered one hundred and twenty-two thousand four
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hundred and eighty- six. Deducting those on special service,

sick, and under arrest, the officers and men, "present for

duty, equipped, '

' were eighty-nine thousand seven hundred

and thirty-seven. The return of Burnside's Ninth Corps,

for the same month, shows its numbers '

' present
'

' to have

been twenty thousand four hundred and forty-four, but does

not state how many of these were "present for duty, equip-

ped." If his proportion of men unavailable for battle was

the same as Meade's, he had fourteen thousand nine hun-

dred and seventy-eight bearing muskets. One division of

these, numbering about four thousand, was with the wagon

train until the army reached tlie James. G-rant's effective

force, therefore, after Burnside came up, in the Wilderness,

did not vary more than a few hundred either way from one

hundred and two thousand men.

Lee's official field return, dated April twentieth, 1864,

shows that his aggregate numbers '

' present
'

'—exclusive of

Longstreet's corps and Hoke's division, and two of Ewell's

regiments, all detached and not reported—were sixty-two

thousand eight hundred and twenty-five. Deducting those

on special service, sick, and under arrest, the officers and

men present and available for battle were fifty-four thou-

sand two hundred and fifty-six.

It is believed that this force was materially increased

before Grant crossed the Rapidan ; but I find no official

statement showing how much. Longstreet came up in the

Wilderness with nineteen thousand effectives. Lee' s army

to Grant's, therefore— without estimating other re-enforce-

ments—was as seventy- three to a hundred and two.

Whether this disparity, in view of Lee's thorough familiar-,

ity with the country, and his fighting generally on the

defensive and often in strong intrenchments, gave Grant

any advantage over him, is a question which every reader

must answer for himself.

The sweet spring days had been days of harvest for the

great Reaper. Still the frowning walls of the confederacy

showed no rent nor seam ; and still the tireless arm was

"hammering away." Which would break first, the granite

or thn hammer 1
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CHAPTER XXXII.

BBFORE PETERSBUKG.

DuEiNG the long June days, while Grant confronted Lee

at Cold Harbor, Meade had the misfortune to excite the ire

of the journalists. A Philadelphia correspondent wrote,

that on the second night of the Wilderness battle he would

have retreated had not Grant prevented it. Meade, with

natural anger at this injurious statement, arrested its author,

and, after compelling him to ride through the camps bearing

the placard, "^1 Libeler of ilie Press,'' expelled him from

the army.

Other journalists, though not at all excusing the offender,

were so indignant at this degrading penalty, that by common
impulse, both those in the field and those at Washington

omitted Meade's name for months from.all their dispatches.

If he issued an order, they spoke of it merely as " from

head-quarters." If he directed a movement, they gave

credit to the officer commanding in person. A stranger

reading the papers would have been almost ignorant of

Meade's existence.

One day the Lieutenant-General told the President that

he proposed to keep Lee in the vicinity of Richmond, while

Sherman marched, destroying the confederacy.

Lincoln.—"I don't know much about military techni-

calities, but, as near as I can understand, you propose to

hold the leg, while Sherman takes off the skin !"

Grant.—"Yes, that's exactly what I mean."

A national convention of the Union republican party

met at Baltimore to select a Presidential candidate. In vain

did the politicians labor for Chase, and other eminent lead-

ers ; the people would have their favorite. When the roll

was called, every State but one cast its entire vote for Abra-

ham Lincoln. The Missouri delegation—under instructions
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from their radical constituents, who fancied that the Presi-

dent had not supported them zealously against the conser-

vatives of the same party—gave their votes for Grant ; but

afterward changed them, making Lincoln's nomination

unanimous.

A rumor was mentioned to the General that McClellan

would be ordered to duty under him. He replied :

—

•
' I would as soon have him for a corps commander as

any officer I know."
Grant's final report says :

—

'' My idea from the start had been to beat Lee's array north of Richmond,

ifpossible ; then, after destroying communications north of the James River,

to transport the army to the south side and besiege Lee in Richmond, or fol-

low him soutli if he should retreat."

It had not proved "possible;" so, leaving Warren to

hold Lee by a vigorous show of attacking, on the night of

Sunday, June twelfth, Meade' s troojDS moved swiftly across

the Chickahominy, and over ground familiar to the sur-

viving veterans of McClellan' s sanguinary battles.

Tliis most skillful and difficult of all the flanking move-

ments completely surprised Lee. At first he supposed it a

blow against Richmond from the north side. The moment
he discovered that it was not, he fell back into the city.

After a march of fifty-five miles, which occupied two

days, our troops were across the peninsula, and struck the

James near Charles City Court-House. The pontoons were

laid, and Grant directed Meade to push Hancock forward

to aid Butler's army in surpiising and capturing Peters-

burg—an important point at the head of navigation on the

Appomattox, twenty-two miles from Richmond, and the

focus of all the railways entering it from the south. He
telegraplied to Halleck on the fourteenth :

—

" Our forces will commence crossing the James to-day. The enemy shows

no signs of yet having brought troops to the south side of Richmond. I will

have Petersburg secured, if possible, before they get there in much force.

Our movement from Cold Harbor to the James River has been made with

great celerity, and, so far, without loss or accident.''

Abraham Lincoln replied with his own hand :

—
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" I have just received your dispatch of one p. m. yesterday. / ler/in to

see it. You will succeed. God bless you all
!"

Butler s orders were, to take Petersburg immediately.
At seven p. m., on the fifteenth, W. F. Smith attacked the
northeast defenses, capturing a line of rifie-pits and several
field-pieces, and dashing into the main works, where he
secured three hundred pi-isoners and sixteen guns.

Smith, spending a large portion of the. day in reconnoiter-
ing tile enemy's ])Osition, had deferred his attack until that
late hour. Hancock also was serious!}^ delayed on the
south bank of the James River, aAv^aiting rations for his
hungry men, but when once he started he moved rapidly
and was soon at the fi-ont. Being unacquainted with the
region, he waived rank, and placed his corps under Smith's
ordei's. It was bright moonlight, but Smith was ignorant
of what lay beyond the captured works, and with a lack
of continuous enterprise marvellous in so brilliant a soldier,

he halted. He might have gone straight into Petersburg !

Not only did he spend the night there, but the next
morning he even waited for his men to breakfast. Th»3n it

was too late. Lee, learning by telegraph of his assault,

instantly put every car to be found in Richmond upon the

railway, and spent the night in throwing forward his troops

to Petersburg. The next morning, from the strong -fortifica-

tions, his veterans made our second attemjit an utter failure.

At six that evening. Grant liaving returned from the
Army of the Potomac, which he had gone back to hurry
up, Meade attacked again with two corps. Fighting con-

tinued through the night, with the capture of a few rebel

works, some artillery, and four hundred prisoners, but
without any decisive result. The remainder of the army
coming up, the attemj^t was renewed on the seventeenth

and eighteenth : but it proved impossible to dislodge Lee,

and our bafiied army sat down before Petersburg.

Grant was sorely disappointed. Butler—a volunteer

officer—on first approaching the city, had given up his own
project for attacking on the north side, in deference to the

earnest counsel of two West Point subordinates. Actuallj^,

25r
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only two rebel regimeuts defended tlie town on that side,

and it could have been carried easily. Shortly afterward

the rallying enemy drove Butler back into his works, within

the triangle bet"ween the James and the Appomattox, and
intrenched strongly upon his front, protecting the railway

and the city. Of his position, thus cribbed, coffined, and
confined, Grant' s final report says :

—

" His army, therefore, though in a position of great security, was as com-

pletely shut off from further operations directly against Richmond, as if he

had ieen in, a bottle strongly corked. It required comparatively a small

force of the enemy to hold him there."

The expression "bottled up" had been frequently ap-

plied to Butler's condition. It did not originate with the

chief, but he used it as the most fitting.

Just after the Lieutenant-General arrived, Lee withdrew
a part of his troops from Butler's front to help defend

Petersburg. The rebel regiments which were to replace

them did not get in promptly, and Butler pushed for-

ward, tearing up half a mile of railway. Grant directed

him to hold the position at whatever cost, and gave orders

to throw in the whole army if necessary. But on the after-

noon of the seventeenth the rebels rallied and recaptured

their works. We never again broke their line between
Petersburg and Richmond, until just before the final sur-

render.

Since starting from Culpepper Court-House, Grant's,

losses had been heavy, but he had inflicted incalculable

injury upon the enemy in killed and wounded, besides

capturing thirteen thousand prisoners. Rebel journal-

ists, whistling to keep their courage up, exaggerated enor-

mously the number of his casualties, but regarded him in

their hearts as a relentless Fate, whose brooding shadow
covered, inch b}^ inch, more and more of their political

firmament,

Northern peace editors echoed their statements, and de-

clared the change of base to the James a confession of the

failure of Grant's plan, and the M'isdom of McClellan's, at-

tempted two years' earlier. But friend and foe alike •
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conceded that lie had conducted his marching and flanking

movements ^vith rare skilL During much of th(} time, he
sup23lied more than a hundred thousand soldiers over roads

so narrow that one wagon could not pass another, yet his

men never suffered for food, nor did he lose a single wagon.
He now established his head-quarters on the promontory,

at the junction of the Appomattox and the James, knoAvn

as City Point. There they were to remain nine months.

Wharves and storehouses were built, and fleets of trans-

ports brought up supplies, ammunition, and bountiful stores

from the Sanitary and Christian commissions.

For a few days there was active work. The rebels at-

tacked north and south of the James, but were easily re-

pulsed. They fell upon Sheridan—on his return from tearing

up railways near Gordonsville, and fighting Wade Hamp-
ton" s cavalry—but, as usual, found him an ugly customer,

and were glad to withdraw after losing five hundred prison-

ers. They attacked another cavalry general—J. H. Wil-

son—who had been destroying the Weldon, Southside, and
Danville railroads, with better fortune. They captured his

artillery and supply wagons, many prisoners, and a large

number of negroes who were following him—but not until

he had punislied them severely, and had so broken their

railways that it took two months to re-open them.

An infantry movement by Meade to grasp and hold the

Weldon road was repulsed, after hard fighting. The enemy,

getting into a gap between two corjDs of the Union army,

captured standards and guns, and twenty-five hundred pris-

oners, compelling the contraction of our left, and placing us

on the defensive there for several weeks,

A lull followed. After two months of terrible work the

old troops wanted rest, and the re-enforcements required

disciplining. On Grant's right, near Petersburg, he had

already begun siege operations, and it was understood about

liead-quarters that no more general assaults would be made
until the strength of the army should be greatly augmented.

An officer writes of the early days of July :

—

" Captains were sometimes commanding regiments, and majors brigades.
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The men, missing the familiar forms and voices tliat bad led them to the

charge, would complain that they had not their old officers to follow. More

than one leader of a storming party was forced to say, as he came back from

an unsuccessful attempt against the outworks of Petersburg, "My men do

not charge as they did thirty days ago."

The enemy meant to fight in future only behind strong

intrenchments, and Grant said:—"To take such is a work
of time, or else involves terrible destruction of human life/'

He reminded Northern friends that nearly all the rebel

forces were now in two grand armies, both besieged, and
neither daring to risk a battle outside of their fortifications

;

that the enemy had put his last man in the field—that

every day his troops were deserting, dying of disease and of

wounds, and being captured, and that their loss could never

be replaced. He added :

—

" If the rebellion is not perfectly and thoroughly crushed,

it will be the fault and through the weakness of the people

of the North. Be of good cheer, and rest assured that all

will come right."

The veteran Winfield Scott, who still held the brevet

rank of lieutenant-general, knew from experience in his

younger days the embarrassments of an officer in the field,

and would not be used to increase them. In July he wrote

from West Point to Washburne :

—

"I heard, a short time ago, that some one had informed Lieutenant-Gen-

eral Grant that I had spoken slightly of him as an officer. As it is probable

that your frank may enable this letter to reach him, I beg leave to say

through you, that I have never uttered an unkind word about him.

"The inquiry has frequently been addressed to me, 'Do you know Gen-

eral Grant?' I have answered that he made the campaign of Mexico with

me, and was considered by me, and I suppose by all his brothers in commis-

sion, a good officer, and one who attained special distinction at Molino del

Key. Of his more recent services, I have uniformly spoken in terms of the

highest admiration, and added that, in my opinion, he had richly earned his

present rank. I hope he may speedily put down the rebellion.'"

Lee always had an itching to invade the North. In des-

perate straits hitherto, he had forced the Army of the Poto-

mac to fall back and cover Washington whenever he

threatened it. Longstreet states that he frequently spoke of
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" swappiiiii: queens" Avitli Grant—('a]>turing tlie national

capital and uncovering Richmond to liis adversary ; but
that Jefferson Davis would never permit it.

ISTow he improved the lull by detaching Early, who,
passing down the Shenandoah Yalley, entered Maryland,

cutting railways; capturing trains between Baltimore and
Philadelphia ; compelling Hagerstown to pay tribute to

him ; and defeating a Union force on the Monocacy nine

thousand strong. He threatened Baltimore ; burned houses
five miles from Washington, and even had a skirmish at the

outer fortifications of the capital. Had lie dashed in promptly
with his whole force, he might have held the seat of Govern-
ment for a fPAV hours, and secured immense prestige for the

rebels Avith foreign nations.

The panic he caused brought a strong pressure upon
Grant to induce him to move his army at once to Washing-
ton. But Lee was dealing Avith a new man. The Lieutenant-

General detached one of Meade's corps, and ordered another

Avhich had just reached Fortress Monroe from New Orleans,

to the defense of the capital, but he did not budge from

City Point. A correspondent visiting head-quarters, found
him strolling among the tents, his thumbs in the arm-holes

of his waistcoat, and his face serene as ever.

Ax Aide.— '* The}^ are having a little scare in the North.

It Avill do them good."

JouRXALisT.— "HoAV large a force have the rebels in

Maryland r'

Aide.— '' TwentA'-five to thirty thousand— raked and
scraped from all their troops outside of Richmond. They
Avill not affect operations liere. Lee expected to send

Grant post-liaste to Washington, but this siege will go

on."

Early, finding himself in danger, and unable to move the

obstinate Lieutenant-General, returned to Virginia Avith an
immense train of horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, and wagons
loaded AA^ith o::rain, groceries, and clothing. He also carried

aAvay tAVo hundred thousand dollars—a forced contribution

from the people of Fredericksburg, Maryland, to save their

toAvn from the torch. But our troops fell upon his rear at
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Winchester, and after a sharp fight, captured four pieces

of artillery and several hundred prisoners.

Sir Charles Napier once wrote, on the eve of loattle :
—" If

I survive I shall soon be with those I love ; if I fall, I shall be
with those I have loved." A prized and trusted lieutenant

of the General now joined those he liad loved. McPherson
was always upon the front when battle raged ; again and
again his large form and his splendid black charger had
made him the mark of sharp-shooters. On the twenty-third

of July, fighting under Sherman near Atlanta, Georgia,

while riding alone in the woods he suddenly came upon a

party of rebels. Turning his steed and striking in the spurs,

he smilingly touched his hat to the enemy. A dozen rifles

replied, one minie-ball passing through him near the heart.

He hardly spoke afterward, and in less thaji an hour he was
dead. Sherman burst into tears at the sight of his lifeless

form. Grant, learning of his death, exclaimed:

—

" The country has lost one of its best soldiers, and" (his

voice breaking and his eyes filling) " I have lost my best

friend.''

McPherson, only thirty-five, had won the hearty love of

the army and the country. He was a member of the Meth-

odist church, and brought no discredit upon his profession.

He was the most courteous and gentle of men, never pro-

fane, never countenancing plunder or lawlessness. Three
months before his death, he was to have married a young
lady in Baltimore, but duty had kept him in the field.

The General received a touching letter, written from

Clyde, Ohio, on the third of August :

—

" I hope you will pardon me foi* troubling you with the perusal of these

few lines from the trembling hand of the aged grandmother of our beloved

General James B. McPherson, who fell in battle. When it was announced

at his funeral, from the public prints, that when General Grant heard of his

death he went into his tent and wept like a child, my heart went out in

thanks to you for the interest you manifested in him while he was with

you.

" I liave watclied his progress from infancy up. In childliood he was

obedient and kind; in manhood interesting, noble, and persevering, looking

to the wants of others. Since he entered the war, others can appreciate his

worth better than I can.
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" When it wns annonnced to us by telegrapli tluxt our loved one liad

fallen, our hearts were almost rent asunder; but when we heard the com-

mander-in-chief could weep with us too, we felt, sir, that you have been as

a father to him ; and this whole nation is mourning his early death. I wish

to inform you that his remains were conducted by a kind guard to the very

parlor where he spent a cheerful evening in 1861, with his widowed mother,

two brothers, only sister, and his aged grandma', who is now trying to write.

In the morning he took his leave at six o'clock, little dreaming he should fall

by a ball from the enemy.
" His funeral services were attended in his mother's orchard, where his

youthful feet had often pressed the soil to gather fruit, and his remains are

resting in the silent grave, scarce half a mile from the place of his birtli. His

grave is on an eminence but a few rods from wliere the funeral services were

attended, and near the grave of his father. The grave, no doubt, will be

marked, so that passers-by will often pause to drop a tear over the dear de-

parted.

"And now, dear friend, a few lines from you would be gratefully received

by the afflicted friends. I pray that the God of battles may be with you,

and go forth with your armies till the rebellion shall cease, the Union be re-

stored, and the old flag wave over our entire land.

" With much respect, I remain your friend,

*' Ltdia SLOcrM.

" Ased eighty-seven years and four months."

He replied, on the tenth of August :—

"Dear Madam:—Your very welcome letter of the third instant has

reached me. I am glad to know the relatives of the lamented Major-General

McPherson are aware of the more than friendship existing between him and

myself. A nation grieves at the loss of one so dear to our nation's cause. It

is a selfish grief, because the nation had more to expect from him than from

almost any one living. I join in this selfish grief, and add the grief of per-

sonal love for the departed. He formed for some time one of my military

family. I knew him well, and to know him was but to love him.

" It may be some consolation to you, his aged grandmother, to know that

every oflScer and every soldier who served under your grandson felt the

highest reverence for his patriotism, his zeal, his great, almost unequaled

ability, his amiability, and all the manly virtues that can adorn a com-

mander. Your bereavement is great, but can not exceed mine."

The summer days wore on. Our men rested in their in-

trenched camps, or in bivouac among stretches of cool green-

sward, and shaded Virginia farm-houses. There was quiet

at head-quarters. At night the General, always the last man

to go to bed, entertained callers as long as they would stay,

and then sauntering along: the snowy tents to the quarters of
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Bowers and Rawlins, greeted them :— ''Ah, at work still f
Then he would often chat until three in the morning, upon

all sorts of subjects, army matters usually being the last.

In one of his daily strolls about the camps and defenses,

he approached a commissary warehouse, guarded b}^ negroes.

He was suddenly stopped by one of the sable guardians :—

Sentry.^" You must throw aAvay that cigar, sir."

Grant.— '' Why i"

Sextry.— " My instructions are, not to let any man pass

my beat, who is smoking. If you want to go by you must

throw away that cigar."

The amused General obej^ed and continued his walk.

Upon another afternoon a long, gaunt civilian wearing

garments of rusty black, and a stove-pipe hat, walking up

in the rear of head-quarters, was accosted by a hostler.

Hostler (gruffly).— "Keep out of here."

Visitor.—" Isn't this General Grant's tent f
Hostler.— " Y"es."

Visitor (striding forward).—" Well, I reckon he wiU let

me inside.'"

Hostler.— " You will soon find out !"

The agents of the Sanitary and Christian commissions,

though of incalculable service in relieving the sufferings of

soldiers. Avere unpopular at all head-quarters, perhaps, be-

cause they found fault with every real or fancied abuse.

As the stranger neared the tent, a guard mistook him for

one of these grumblers :

—

Guard.—" No Sanitary folks allowed inside !"

Visitor.— " I guess General Grant will see me."

Guard.— " I can't let you pass, but I'll send him your

name. What is it V
Visitor.— " Abraham Lincoln.

The veteran almost dropping his musket in surprise,

gave the military salute, and with wide-staring eyes mo-

tioned the Commander-in-Chief to pass on. The President

—visiting the army with his son ''Tad" and a party of

friends,—was warmly received Avithin, where he related

witli keen enjoyment liis unexpected adventure, and the

" little stories " of which it reminded him.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

SHERIDAX'S RIDE.

Geant's great object in going south of the James liad

been to cut his adversary' s communications, and isolate the

rebel capital from the rest of the confederacy. The move-
ment uncovered Washington ; but the Union army was so

near Richmond that the enemy's forces Avere kept busy

at home.

There was little rest for Lee. Sheridan, with a large

force, cut the railways north of Richmond, and so alarmed

him for the safety of Early, in the Shenandoah valley, that

he detached many troops to look after the troublesome

general of cavalry, and so weakened his Petersburg front.

This was exactly what Grant wanted. A month earlier,

he had begun a mine, suggested by Colonel Pleasance, of a

Pennsylvania mining-region regiment. He pushed it forward

from a ravine in front of Burnside's corps for five hundred
feet, until it was under a formidable rebel fort upon '' Cem-
etery Ridge," which proved to be a singularly appropriate

name. The tunnel—four and a half feet high, four feet wide

at the bottom and narrowing toward the top—was twenty

feet under ground when it reached the enemy's work.

Wings were cut to the right and left, forming chambers,

which were charged with four tons of gunpowder, heavily

tamped with wood and sand-bags.

Meade, whose lines here were only a hundred and fifty

yards from Lee' s, prepared to open a cannonade with ever}'

gun on our front, the moment the mine should be fired,

and also to throw a storming party through the gap to

carrj^ a strong crest in tlie rear of tlie fort, commanding
Petersburg.

At half- past three, on. the morning of July thirtieth, the

fuse was lighted, and the fire disappeared, hissing in the
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eailh. But tlie entrance was long and damp, and the army
waited in vain. Finally, two brave soldiers went a hundred

feet into the gallery and relit the fuse, which had gone out

at a sj^licing.

Still the fire crept forward but slowly. Five o'clock,

however, brought a tremendous thud, like the rumbling of

an earthquake, repeated again and again, as successive

chambers exploded. Instantaneously the air was darkened

witli human bodies, guns, caissons, and timbers, which rose

mountain-high like an enormous inverted cone ; seemed

poised in the heavens for a moment ; and then fell all around,

like the spray of a vast infernal fountain. Portions of sev-

eral South Carolina regiments guarding the fort, were blown,

to atoms.

Our guns opened, and. during the heaviest artillery thun-

der ever heard on the continent, a Union column rushed in-

to the crater, which was six hundred feet long, sixty wide,

and thirty deep. But the division charged with this impor-

tant duty—unfortunately selected by lot—proved the very

worst in Burnside' s entire corps. It captured two hundred

living prisoners ; but, b}' some terrible mistake, halted in

the pit instead of rushing forward upon the ridge.

The lebels. lallying almost instantly, poured a terrible

fire into the crater. A second (negro) division, ordered out

to support the first, had reached it, and our troops were

huddled together, among their dead and dying foes. A third

division, also, was fiung into the imminent deadly breach,

and a vain attempt made to cany the crest. But a cross-

fire from works upon both fianks, raked the intervening

ground, and also the strip of land in the rear, between the

blown-up fort and our intrenchments.

The crater j^roved a slaughter-^^en for both sides. Half-

buried rebels cried out to the negroes, ''Help! for God's

sake, help !" Hundreds of Avounded begged 2)iteously for ;

water, and many were torn in pieces l^y confederate and
Union guns.

About noon a I'etreat was ordered, and those who were

fortunate enough to outlive the stwi-m of fiying missiles, got

back to our line. Tlie wounded lay exposed for thirty-
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six hours, wliile Burnside's request for a cessation of hos-

tilities to relieve them was referred to Richmond. The

rebels, meanwhile, had recaptured the fort ; and before re-

ceiving an answer they permitted our officers to give a drink

of brandy and water to each sufferer, in the blazing sun be-

tween the lines. They refused to let our men approach the

crater, lest they should see exactly what damage had been

done, and administered themselves to the wounded, white

and black, who were lying there.

The next day a truce of four hours was granted. But

few survivors remained to be succored. The negroes had

behaved with conspicuous gallantry, and lost four times as

many as the whites. Ten minutes after the last dead were

buried the iiring re-opened.

The General and tlie Government were deeply grieved at

this bloody failure of the most promising attempt of the

year. An investigating board of officers, reported as the

chief causes : that the assaulting columns were not properly

selected, nor all properly led ; that there was no competent

directing head on the spot ; and that the advance halted in

the crater, when it should have hurried forward to carry

the crest.

Again there was trouble from the Shenandoah. Again,

Early marching down the valley crossed the Potomac. His

cavalry octcupied the undefended town of Chambersburg,

Pennsylvania, and demanded a ransom of half a million of

dollars. The jDeople were imwilling or unable to pay, and

the place was burned, in retaliation for alleged outrages

in Virginia, by Union troops.

As telegraphic communication between City Point and

\Yasliington was frequently broken, it became of vital im-

portance to place an able general in charge of all the troops

guarding the capital, and the great southern highway to

the Potomac. By this time Sheridan had left little rebel

cavalry worthy of the name, and his fighting and raiding

had won wide-spread fame. Grant sent him to command
the forces watching Early. During August, and the early

days of September, he remained near Winchester, across

the path of the enterprising rebel. By biding his time for
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weeks, until the opportunity came for a telling TdIow, he

proved his discretion as lie had already proved his valor.

The General' s old regiment, the Fourth regular infantry,

which liad been terribly cut up during the Wilderness cam-

paign, was now detailed as his body-guard. It did not con-

tain a smgle man Avho had belonged to it in the days when

he was lieutenant and captain, but all were zealous in serv-

ing liim, and plumed themselves not a little that he began

his career as a soldier in the "Old Fourth."

In August, as an ordnance boat at the City Point wharves

was discharging ammunition, one case fell to the ground and

the whole cargo exploded, killing many men, and destroy-

ing several steamers, and two millions of dollars' worth of

property.

The thundering reports shook the earth for miles, and

planks, fragments of human bodies, and clouds of other

missiles dropped about head-quarters like rain. Terror-

stricken officers and men ran wildly to and fro, wondering

if the general destruction of the universe had come. Grant

only stepped out of his tent, took his cigar from his mouth,

glanced calmly around, and seeing that he could do no

good, returned quietly to his camp chair.

A few days later he wrote to Washburne :

—

" We are progressing here slowly. The weather has been intolerably

warm, so much so that marching troops is nearly death. I state to all citi-

zens who visit me, that all we want now to insure an early restoration of

the Tnion, is a determined unity of sentiment Nortii. The rebels have now

in tlieir ranks their last man. The little boys and old men are guarding

prisoners, and railroad bridges, and forming a good part of their garrisons

for intrenched positions.

" A man lost by them can not be replaced. They have robbed the cradle

and the grave equally to get their present force. Besides what they lose in

frequent skirmishes and battles, they arenow losingfrom desertions and other

causes, at least one regiment per day.

" With this drain upon them, the end is visible, if we be but true to

ourselves. Their only hope now is in a divided North. This might give

them re-enforcements from Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland, and Missouri,

while it would weaken us. With tlie draft quietly enforced the enemy

would become despondent, and would make but little resistance.

''
I have no doubt the enemy are exceedingly anxious to hold out until

after the Presidential election. They have many hopes from its effects.
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They hope for a counter-revolutiuii ; they hope for the election of tlie peace

candidate; in fact, like Micawber, they hope for something to turn up.

"Our peace friends if they expect peace from separation, are much mis-

taken. It would be but the beginning of war, with thi>usands of Northern

men Joining the South, because of our disgrace in allowing separation. To

have 'peace on any terms,' the South would demand a restoration of their

slaves already freed. They would demand indemnity for losses sustained,

and they would demand a treaty wliich would make the North slave-hunters

for the South. They would demand pay or the restoration of every slave

escaping to the North."

There were still fears that Lee had sent Early troops

enough to endanger Sheridan and the capital, but the

General announced his determination not to be seduced

away from the front of Petersburg. The President re-

plied :
—

*

" I have seen your dispatch expressing your unwillingness to break your

hold where you are. Neither am I willing. Hold on with a bull-dog grip,

and chew and choke as much as possible."

Grant did, however, send a force north of the James,

which, though it failed to break the rebel lines, captured

several hundred prisoners, and kept Lee from forwarding

any more troops to Early. The heavy force, too, which Lee

was compelled to throw out to meet it weakened his line,

and made another opportunity on the south side. He could

not be dislodged while holding his railway communications

south of Petersburg, so on the eighteenth Grant sent War-
ren's corps to get possession of the Weldon road. Warren
seized it, and the enemy made desperate but fruitless attempts

to drive him away. On the twenty-fifth Hancock reached

the railway at Reams Station, still farther south, but the

vigilant enemy taking him in the flank, and capturing many
prisoners compelled him to withdraw. Our entire losses

reached four thousand.

Still Grant obtained a firm grip on the road, forcing the

rebels back until they were only three miles from Peters-

burg, and advancing his own lines within half a mile of

them. The advantage had cost heavily, but it was of great

value. From this time to the end of the war, the most

* Augrust seventeenth.
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desperate fighting was over Lee's commuuications. Wliere

tides of peaceful travel now flow, the railways were fringed

with graves.

In August a democratic national convention at Chicago

resolved tliat the war was a failure, and as a logical sequence

nominated George B. McClellan for the Presidency. The

North was a good deal discouraged. Leading reiDublicans,

even, avIio had been very sanguine at the outset, half feared

that the war loas a failure.

But the skies began to brighten. The first ray came all

the way from Georgia. Sherman starting in May simul-

taneously with Grant, had fought several brilliant battles,

in one of which the rebel bishop-general, Leonidas Polk, was

killed. Sherman drove Johnston to the defenses of Atlanta,

and on the first of September captured that city—next to

Richmond the most important in the South. His army at

the beginning was a hundred thousand strong. His losses

during the campaign reached about thirty thousand.

News of the fall of Atlanta excited universal joy in the

North. The President in a public order tendered the thanks

of a grateful nation to Sherman and his soldiers. By Grant'

s

order, at midnight in front of Petersburg, thirty-six shotted

guns from eacli battery did the double duty of a salute and

a bombardment, while the bands in the rear played " Hail

Columbia," "The Star-Spangled Banner," and " The Red,

White, and Blue,"—all to the great wonder of the enemy.

A draft was going on to fill up our reduced armies.

Grant wrote* to Stanton :

—

" We ought to have the whole number of men called for by the President

in the shortest possible time. Prompt action in filling our armies will have

more effect upon the eoemy than a victory over them. They profess to

helieve, and make their men believe, there is such a party North in favor of

recognizing Southern independence that the draft can not he enforced. Let

them be undeceived. Deserters come into our lines daily, who tell us tiiat

the men are nearly universally tired of war, and that desertions would be

much more frequent, hut that they helieve peace icill he negotiated after the

fall elections. The enforcement of the draft, and the prompt filling up of

our armies, will save the sheddmg of blood to an immense degree."

* September tliirteenlli.
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Three days later the rebel cavalry getting into Meade's

rear, at Reams' Station, captured and drove back into their

lines twenty-five hundred beeves, which grazed waiting

for the butchers. It was a grand haul of supplies for the

confederates, and many Northerners relished the joke.

Early' s raids from the Shenandoah still obstructed the

Baltimore and Ohio Railway, and threatened Maryland and

Pennsylvania. Grant knowing Sheridan's fondness for

battle feared to order an attack without further knowledge.

So he visited Sheridan, * and examined the ground for him-

self.

The General's final report says :

—

" I met him at Charleston, and he pointed ont so distinctly how each

army lay ; what he could do the moment he was autliorized ; and expressed

such confidence of success, that I saw there were but two words of instruc-

tion necessary— ' Go in!'
"

This was as laconic as Wellington's ''Sail or sell"

to an officer who begged leave of absence on being ordered

to India, or Napier's '' PeccavV'— '' I have Scinde:'

Sheridan did go in, and attacked vigorously, f Early,

concentrating upon his center, attempted to cut his army in

twain, and capture a ridge in his rear. Sheridan let him

break the line, but it proved a deadly ambush. Early

penetrated almost to the ridge, when waiting brigades sud-

denly fell upon his flanks, capturmg whole regiments, and

the rebel army was soon flying. A soldier on the ground

pictures the cavalry general :
—

" A mounted officer, followed by a single orderly, galloped up to us. As

he reined m his horse, a rebel shell—one of the many which were now tear-

ing through the rigli't—burst within a few feet of him, actually seeming to

crown his head with its deadly halo of smoke and burning fragments.

' That's all right, boys,' he said, with a careless laugh ;
' no matter, we can

lick them.' The men laughed ; a whisper ran along the ranks that it was

Sheridan, and they burst into a spontaneous cheer. ' What regiment is that?'

he asked, and dashed off toward the firing."

He wrote as vehemently as he fought, telegraphing

from the field to Washington :

—

* September sixteenth. * September nineteenth.
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''We have just sent the enemy ichirling through Winchester, and are after

them to-morrow This army behaved splendidly. We captured two thousand

five hundred to three thousand prisoners, five pieces of artillery, nine battle-

flaps, and all the rebel dead and wounded. Their wounded in Winchester

amount to some three thousand."

Night only had saved the enemy from annihilation.

The next day our pursuing army overtook Early, captured

many of his men, and drove him through the gaps of the

Blue Ridge.

The Shenandoah Valley seemed to be clear again, so

most of Sheridan's troops returned to the Army of the

Potomac. Several of his staff liad been killed by guerrillas.

His cavalry, which rather enjoyed the rebel epithet of

*' Sheridan's robbers," destroyed thousands of barns tilled

with wheat, hay, and farming implements, burned mills,

drove out all the cattle and sheep they could find, and made

the rich valley no longer capable of sustaining rebel armies

lying in wait to spring upon the capital.

As the general was falling back toward the Potomac,

however, a detachment of rebel horse harassed his rear. He
lialted for a single day, and, in his own language,* " drove

it back on a jump" for twenty-six miles.

The War Department formally thanked him ;
the Presi-

dent made him a brigadier in the regular army ; Grant fired

a salute of one hundred guns in his honor ; and under en-

thusiasm inspired by this victory, the Union party conduct-

ed its campaign with new confidence and vigor.

Grant heartily approved of the laws conferring the right

of suffrage upon soldiers, but determined to keep the army

free from a heated political canvass. He wrote to Stanton

on the twenty-seventh of September :

—

"The exercise of tlie right of sutFrage by the officers and soldiers of

armies in the field, is a novel thing ; it has, I believe, generally been consid-

ered dangerous to constitutional liberty and subversive of military disciplme.

But our circumstances are novel and exceptional. A very large proportion

of the legal voters of the United States are now either under arms in the

-^ Sheridan had as little patience as Grant with high-sounding military phrases.

To a compliment upon his " superb strategy.'' he replied:—"Oh, all a man wants to

do, IB to know his ground and fight his men."
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field, or in hospitals, or otherwise engaged in the military service of the Uni-

ted States. Most of these men are not regular soldiers in the strict sense of

that term ; still less are they mercenaries, who give their services to the Gov-

ernment simply for its pay, having little understanding of political questions,

and feeling little or no interest in them. On the contrary, they are Ameri-

can citizens, having still their homes and social and political ties binding

them to the States and districts from which they came, and to which they

expect to return. They have left their homes temporarily, to sustain the

cause of their country in the hour of its trial. In performing this sacred duty,

they should not be deprived of a most precious privilege. They have as much

right to demand that their votes shall be counted in the choice of their

rulers, as those citizens wlio remain at home. Nay more, for they have sac-

rificed more for their country.

"I state these reasons in full, for the unusual thing of allowing armies in

the field to vote, that I may urge on the other hand, that nothing more than

the fullest exercise of this right should be allowed; for any thing not abso-

lutely necessary to this exercise, can not but be dangerous to the liberties of

the country. The officers and soldiers have every means of understanding

the questions before the country. The newspapers are freely circulated, and

so, I believe, are the documents prepared by both parties to set forth the mer-

its and claims of their candidates.

"Beyond this, nothing whatever should be allowed. No political meet-

ings, no harangues, from soldier or citizen, and no canvassing of camps or

regiments for votes.

" I see not why a single individual, not belonging to the armies, should

be admitted into their lines to. deliver tickets. In my opinion, the tickets

should be furnished by the chief i>rovost-marshal of each army; by them to

the provost-marshal (or some other appointed officer) of each brigade or regi-

ment, who shall, on the day of the election, deliver tickets, irrespective of

party, to whoever may call for them. If, however, it shall be deemed expedient

to admit citizens to deliver tickets, then it should be most positively prohib-

ited tliat such citizens should electioneer, harangue, or canvass the regiments

in any way. Their business should be, and only be, to distribute on a cer-

tain fixed day, tickets to whoever may call for them.

" In the case of those States whose soldiers vote by proxy, proper State

authority could be given to officers belonging to regiments so voting to

receive and forward votes.

" As it is intended that all soldiers entitled to vote shall exercise that

privilege according to their own convictions of right, unmolested and unre-

stricted, there will be no objection to each party sending to armies, easy of

access, a number of respectable gentlemen to see that these views are fully

carried out. To the army at Atlanta, and those armies on the sea-coast from

Newbern to New Orleans, not to exceed three citizens of each party should

be admitted."

In September, a railway was completed from City Point

26r
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to Grant's front, giving him admirable facilities for supply-

ing the army during the rainy season. It ran over a route

of nature's grading, crossing deep ravines and ascending

sharp hills.

His lines were twenty miles long. He was continually

feeling the enemy. Late in September, on his right, Butler

threatened Richmond from the north, while on his left Ord
attacked the Avorks south of Petersburg. Ord's negro sol-

diers charged with great gallantry through the ditch and up
into a fort, climbing over each other's shoulders. From
the strong positions captured by both these advances, Lee

desperately but vainly attempted to dislodge our troops.

He retaliated* upon Grant's extreme right, di'iving back

Kautz' s cavalry, capturing artillery and prisoners ; but the

infantry stop2:)ed him like a wall.

Artillery firing was kept up along the entire line, though

hottest in front of Petersburg, at Fort Sedgwick, which some

soldiers named the ''Sore Point," and others "Fort Hell."

Various expeditions were sent out, which kept the enemy
anxious and harassed.

The Shenandoah Valley witnessed more important opera-

tions. For the last time. Early moved forward to a new
position at Fisher's Hill, and Lougstreet went to re-enforce

him. In obedience to a telegram from the War Depart-

ment, Sheridan started to Washington for a consultation.

On the way, he received a dispatch from Wright, whom
he had left in command, announcing that our officers had
read this message going from Longstreet to Early on rebel

signal fiags :
—

"Be ready to move as soon as my force joins you, and we will crush

Sheridan."

Sheridan, though still incredulous, ordered back his

cavalry—on the way to the Army of the Potomac—and
instructed Wright to be very vigilant. He spent only six

hours in Washington, and tlien started back.

Early on the foggy morning of October nineteenth, the

* October seventh.
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rebels, wlio had crept up and spent the night within six

hundred yards of Wright' s unguarded front, charged, yell-

ing, forward with impetuous vigor. These were not
Early's demoralized men, but Longstreef s splendid sol-

diers. They doubled up the Union line, SAvarmed into the

trenches, captured the camps, with twenty-four pieces of

artillery, and sent the Union troops flying down the valley

for five miles.

A re-enforcement was coming—a re-enforcement of one
man ! Sheridan, who had slept at Winchester, twenty miles

from his camp, breakfasted early, mounted his showy horse,

and started leisurely for the front. Half a mile out he began
to meet frightened stragglers. Telling the twenty troopers

who escorted him to keep up if they could, he dashed the

spurs into his coal-black steed, and flew over the ground.

Larger and larger grew the sickening crowd. Without
a word of anger or profanity, and without checking his

charger, he swung his hat, exclaiming :—
"Face the other way, boys ; face the other way. We're

going back to our camps ; we're going to lick them out of

their boots !"

They turned back, Avith child-like confidence in the gen-

eral, and when his foaming horse dashed into the neAV line

which Wright had established, the troops, with one accord,

gave him roaring cheers of welcome. He galloped along
the front, rectifying the formation, and assuring the men :

—

'

' We' re going back to our camps ; we' re going to get a
twist on them—the tightest twist you ever saw. We must
have all those camps and guns back again. '

'

Just as the line was adjusted the pursuing enemy came
up again, but was met and instantly checked by a solid line

of infantry.

"Thank God for that!" exclaimed Sheridan. "We'll
get a tight twist on them pretty soon—the tightest twist they

ever saw."

This was at 3 p. >r. An hour later our army moved for-

ward. Early enveloped its right to strike its flank. Sheri-

dan instantly ordered a charge against the open angle, which
dashed right through the enemy's line, cutting off and
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capturing tlie flanking force, while a general advance swept

back the whole rebel army, not only regaining our lost guns,

but taking Early's camps, caissons, artillery, ambulances,

and thousands of prisoners.

The country was stirred to the heart. Grant telegraphed

to the Secretary of War :

—

"I had a salute of one hundred guns fired from each of the armies here.

* * * * Turning what bid fair to be a disaster into a glorious victory,

stamps Sheridan, what I have always thought him, 0}ie of the ablest of

generals'
''

Lincoln promptly promoted him to a major-generalship

in the regular army, made vacant by McClellan's resigna-

tion, and publicly thanked him for "organizing his routed

army, averting a great national disaster, and achieving a

brilliant victory, for the third time within thirty days." His

forces never exceeded thirty thousand effectives ; but he had

captured thirteen thousand prisoners during his most bril-

liant campaign, with a loss of less than seventeen thousand

in killed, wounded, and missing. Early' s aggregate losses

probably reached twenty-seven thousand men, besides one

hundred pieces of artillery, many colors, a great amount of

camp equipage, and thousands of small-arms.

From that hour, in any public meeting in the North,

Sheridan's name elicited hearty cheers. The victory made
Lincoln's re-election a foregone conclusion, and checked

the denunciations and slanders which had poured upon
him—a torrent never equaled in American history, ex-

cept by the obloquy which assailed Washington during his

second term. Mrs. Grant afterward related, that though

she knew Mr. Grant to be "a very firm man," and likely to

fight the war through successfully, these newspaper charges

against the President sorely disturbed her, until she told

her husband something of her fears. He replied emphati-

cally :

—

" Lincoln is just the man of all others whom the country

needs, and his defeat would be a great national calamity."

"After that," said she, "I knew that it must be all

right, and that my fears were groundless. I suppose the
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trouble ^vas that I liad been reading the wrong newspa-

pers !"'

Early was nsed up. Grant was able to draw back

nearly all Sheridan's troops to the Army of the Potomac.

The cavalry general liad become the nation's hero. Bu-

chanan Reid sang his exploit, in a strain, now familiar to

every school-boy, which echoes the ring of the charger's

hoofs, and rolls forward at the rider' s dashing pace :

—

Up from the south at break of day,

Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay,

The affrighted air with a shudder bore,

Like a herald in haste, to tlie chieftain's door,

The terrible grumble, and rumble, and roar,

Telling the battle was on once more,

And Sheridan twenty miles away.

And wider still those billows of war
Thundered along the horizon's bar;

And louder yet into Winchester rolled

The roar of that red sea uncontrolled.

Making the blood of the listener cold.

As he thought of the stake in that fiery fray,

And Sheridan twenty miles away.

But there is a road from Winchester town,

A good broad highway leading down

;

And there, tlimugh the flush of the morning light,

A steed as black as the steeds of night

Was seen to pass, as with eagle flight,

As if he knew the terrible need

;

He stretched away with his utmost speed

;

Hills rose and fell ; but his heart was gay,

With Sheridan fifteen miles away.

Still sprung from those swift hoofs, thundering south,

The dust, like smoke from the cannon's mouth;

Or the trail of a comet, sweeping faster and faster,

Foreboding to traitors the doom of disaster.

The heart of the steed and the heart of the master

Were beating like prisoners assaulting their walls.

Impatient to be where the battle-field calls;

Every nerve of the charger was strained to full play,

With Sheridan only ten miles away.
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Under his spurning feet the road

Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed,

And the landscape sped away behind

Like an ocean flying before the wind,

And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace ire,

Swept on, with his wild eye full of fire.

But lo ! he is nearing his heart's desire
;

He is snufling the smoke of the roaring fray,

"With Sheridan only five miles away.

The first that the general saw were the groups

Of stragglers, and then the retreating troops,

"What was done? what to do? a glance told him both.

Then striking his spurs, with a terrible oath,.

He dashed down the line, 'mid a storm of huzzas,

And the wave of retreat checked its course there, becausd

The sight of the master compelled it to pause.

"With foam and with dust, the black charger was gray;

By the flash of his eye, and the red nostril's play,

He seemed to the whole great army to say,

"I have brought you Sheridan all the way
From "Winchester down to save the day!"

Hurrah ! hurrah for Sheridan

!

Hurrah ! hurrah for horse and man

!

And when their statues are placed on high,

Under the dome of the Union sky.

The American soldiers' Temple of Fame;
There with the glorious general's name.

Be it said, in letters both bold and bright,

"Here is the steed that saved the day.

By carrying Sheridan into the fight.

From "Winchester, twenty miles away!"
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

The rebels had steadily denied onr right to arm contra-

bands, and threatened to kill any who should fall into their •

clutches. It required less courage to talk about such a two-

edged sword than to handle it ; but, capturing several of

Butler's negro soldiers, who were digging a canal at Dutch

Gap to cut off a long stretch of the James River, they

refused them the treatment accorded to white prisoners, and

set them at work on fortifications under fire of the Union

guns.

Butler promptly retaliated by placing a number of cap-

tured officers upon his exposed works under rebel fire ; and

wrote Lee that he should keep them there until the negroes

were treated as prisoners of war. As tliese officers repre-

sented the slave interest, the aristocracy, the confederacy

itself, this made a sensation in Riclimond, and the colored

captives were instantly taken from the dangerous position

and given the quarters and rations of white prisoners—poor

enough at best. Lee * explained in a letter to Grant that

they had been employed on the fortifications through a mis-

take, which was promptly corrected when discovered. He
also discoursed at length on slavery and State rights. Grant

preferred the sword to the pen, and, while quite willing to

fight, declined to argue. He replied :

—

" I shall always regret the necessity of retaliating for wrongs done our

soldiers, but regard it ray duty to protect all jjeraons received into the army

cf the United States, regardless of color or nationality. When acknowl-

edged soldiers by the Government are captured, they must be treated as

prisoners of war, or such treatment as they receive will be inflicted upon an

equal number of prisoners held by us.

"I have nothing to do with the discussion of the slavery question;

* October nineteenth.
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therefore decline answering tlie arguments adduced to show the right to

return to former owners such negroes as are captured from our armies."

A Kentucky cousin of the General, who had entered the

confederate service, and was now prisoner of war, near

Baltimore, Avrote to him asking to be paroled. But the

enemy held thirty thousand Northern soldiers and citizens,

and our CTOvernment was declining to exchange, on the

ground that the shortest way to end the war was to keep

as many rebel soldiers as possible out of the field. It was

a terrible policy; for Union prisoners in the South were

dying by thousands for lack of proper food and shelter.

But it loas the policy, and Grant refused to make an excep-

tion in favor of his relative.

During the last days of October Meade crossed Hatcher'

s

Run, and penetrated within six miles of the South-side

Railway, but Lee's fortifications proved too strong, and

compelled him to withdraw. On the return the enemy

struck his force in a little gap between two corps causing

severe loss. At the same time Butler making an attack on

the north, was also repulsed. Thenceforth, until spring,

our army did little but extend its lines, and send raids

against Lee's communications.

The campaign had taught both South and North some-

thing of the General' s sleepless energy and determination.

He had hammered away. East and West, wherever a blow

could be put in, until the rebels were hoping against

hope. All their after resistance was a needless sacrifice of

life. It had this good eff'ect, however, that when Lee's

army was finally overcome peace was instantly established.

Had it surrendered earlier, guerrilla warfare might have

continued for years in mountain regions.

Says Greeley, in his "American Conflict" :

—

" Grant's conduct in this catnpaign was not satisfactory to the confederate

critics, who gave a decided i»reference to the strategy of McClellan."

It was equally unsatisfactory to Northern peace men,

who, though overwhelmingly beaten at the Presidential

election, continued to denounce the commander of our
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armies. But the masses looked hopefully forward, and

seemed more earnest than ever in their determination to

suppress the rebellion at whatever cost.

Will the student of history, a millennium hence, compre-

hend why hundreds of thousands—ignorant and cultured,

rich and poor, adopted and native—witli no personal in-

terest at stake, eagerly gave their lives that there might be

one, not two governments, and freedom, not slavery, on the

American continent? Or will he wonder, as we do, in

reading of wars long past, that men should find patriotism,

love of adventure, and regard for the predominant feelings

of the hour, so much dearer to them than love of life ?

In the Army of the Potomac there seemed to be a gay

recklessness among the young men, which was peculiarly

American, and which I never -wdtnessed elsewhere. More

than once* I heard a young lieutenant who messed with me
say to his servant :

—

'

"John, fill up the bath-tub to-night, and lay out my
finest under-clothing and my nicest shirt. There's likely to

be a fight to-morrow, John, and nothing in the world is

so shocking as a dirty or an ill -dressed corpse.

Still he was a generous, warm-hearted boy, with rev-

erence enough at bottom for patriotism, integrity, and affec-

tion. His broad jesting came only from the surface. A
little of the same tone seemed to pervade the entire army.

The following story passed from camp to camp w^ith keen

relish :—Conundrums and "sells" were so common, that

soldiers were always looking out for them. A young pri-

vate, who supposed himself mortally Avounded. was stretched

upon the field, when up rushed a chaplain in the plain

blouse and slouched hat of an enlisted man, and bearing no

sign of his sacred calling.

"My friend," he asked abruptly, "do you know who

died for you T'

"Look here, stranger," replied the boy, raising himself

up a little upon his elbow and speaking with great earnest-

ness, "this is no time to be asking conundrums !''

* 1863-4.
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A London magazine, discussing tlie sense of humor among

different nations, declared tliat no well-regulated mind could

find the least amusement in the anecdote ; but our troops

laughed long and heartily over it.

Sherman was performing brilliant exploits. Jefferson

Davis had removed the able Joseph E. Johnston from the

command of the Western confederate army, and substituted

J. B. Hood, who got in Sherman's rear to cut his communi-

cations—a wonderful piece of strategy, as Sherman was just

abandoning them altogether. The rebel President said in a

speech at Macon, Georgia :

—

" We must march into Tennessee. There we will draw

twenty thousand to thirty thousand troops to our standard,

and so strengthened we must jnisli the enemy hack to the

Oliior

The moment Sherman suspected this plan he declared :

—

"If Hood 10 ill only go north, I will furnish him with

rations for the trip."

Grant's final report says of Davis :

—

"He exhibited the weakness of supposing that an army that had been

been beaten and fearfully decimated in a vain attempt at the defensive could

successfully undertake the otfensive against the army that had so often de-

feated it."

And of Hood :

—

"He continued his move northward, which seemed to me to be leading

to his certain doom. At all events, had I had the power to command both

armies^ I should not have changed the orders under which he seemed to he

actingy

Sherman sent Thomas north to take care of this rebel

movement. He had already telegraphed Grant,* asking

permission to send back his wounded and worthless, and

with his effective army " move through Georgia, smashing

things to the sea." Grant replied :

—

" If you are satisfied the trip to the sea-coast can be made, holding the

line of the Tennessee River firmly, you may make it.''

* October eleventh.
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Hood left the whole South uncovered; and Grant's

lieutenant started* on the most daring and notable move-

ment of the war. Song and story will always delight to

tell "how Sherman marched down to the sea," cutting a

swath fifty miles wide through the confederacy. Said the

London Times

:

—
"Since the great Duke of Marlborough turned liis back upon the Dutch,

and plunged heroically into Germany to fight the famous battle of Blenheim,

military history has recorded no stranger marvel than the mysterious expe-

dition of General Sherman, on an unknown route against an undiscoverable

enemy."

Another British paper declared :-

" He has done one of the most brilliant or foolish things ever performed

by a military leader. If successful, he will add a new chapter to the theory

and practice of modern warfare."

At Milledgeville, the capital of Georgia, he halted for

several days, sleeping in his blankets on the floor of the

executive mansion, from which the governor fled on

his approach. As the rebel legislature had followed the

governor, our jolly soldiers organized a mock legislature

in its deserted hall, passing bills and resolutions ; and

when a courier announced "The Yankees are coming!"

springing up and tumbling over each other in a wild rush

for the door.

Sherman' s army had a few skirmishes with militia, but

encountered no formidable force ; and, finally, in splendid

condition, and followed by a cloud of negroes who dark-

ened the landscape, it reached the sea-coast, after a march

of three hundred miles within the enemy's lines. A few

days later its leader telegraphed the President :—

" I beg to present you, as a Christmas gift, the city of Savannah, with

one hundred and fifty guns and plenty of ammunition, and about twenty-

five thousand bales of cotton."

On the last day of November, Hood, in pursuance of his

mad design to invade the North, fiercely attacked Schofield,

* November fourteenth.
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who, with fifteen thoiisand men, held Thomas's front at

Franklin, eighteen miles south of Nashville. Through the

afternoon, and for hours after dark, the rebels charged again

and again with fruitless gallantry. They lost six thousand
men ; the Union soldiers, who fought in intrenchments, only

twenty-three hundred. But Hood's whole army con-

fronted Schofield' s little force, and he fell back during the

night.

The national army was intrenched three miles south of

Xashville. Hood established his line within two miles of it.

Days of skirmishing followed, causing intense excitement

in the city. Business was suspended, and citizens shoul-

dered muskets, or went to work with the spade.

It has been truly said of Thomas, that no friend ever had
to apologize for any of his official acts. Grant reposed the

utmost confidence in him ; but after ordering him several

times to move upon Hood, grew impatient lest the rebel

general should advance into Kentucky. Thomas, by nature

a defensive rather than an offensive general, had great diffi-

culties to contend with which could not be comprehended
at a distance. Finally, when about to attack, he was stopped

by an intensely cold storm, which covered the country with
glare ice. All his corps commanders held the opinion that

moving before the weather moderated would involve im-

minent peril of defeat.

After long delays, Grant started for Washington to

relieve him and put another general in his place, or go
West himself and superintend affairs. At the capital,

however,* he found a dispatch, announcing that Thomas
had attacked. The battle, lasting two days, ended in the

utter destruction of the rebels. Hood had entered Ten-

nessee with a splendid army, fifty thousand strong ; he re-

tired southward with only half that number of demoralized

troops. Thomas captured thirteen thousand prisoners, and
seventy-two pieces of artillery, received two thousand de-

serters, and followed up his victory by a pursuit of unpre-

cedented vigor. Grant says, in his final report :

—

December fifteenth.
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" I was delighted. All my fears and apprelieusions were dispelled. I am
not yet satisfied but that General Thomas, immediately upon the appearance

of Hood before Nasliville, and before he had time to fortify, should have

moved out with his whole force and given him battle, instead of waiting to

remount his cavalry, which delayed him until the inclemency of the weather

made it impracticable to attack earlier than he did. But Ms final defeat of

Hood was so complete, that it icill l>e accepted as a vindication of that dis-

tinguished officer^s judgment^

The magnificent victory did not electrify tlie North like

the dashing movements of Sherman and Sheridan, but it

won for the modest Thomas a major-generalship in the

regular army, and the steadfast affection of the j)eople.

Friends in Cincinnati afterward proposed to present him with

a house ; but he declined the gift, on the ground that, while

only doing his duty, he had been amply paid and generously

rewarded by the Government.

Wilmington, North Carolina, was the chief port left to

rebel blockade-runners for bringing in munitions and sup-

plies, and taking out cotton. The nature of the ground at

the mouth of Cape Fear River rendered it impossible for the

navy to close its harbor. On the thirteenth of December,

under orders from the Lieutenant-General, Butler sent an

expedition against Fort Fisher, which protected it, the

navy co-operating under Porter. Grant directed that Weit-

zel—a professional soldier—should command the infantry,

and did not expect Butler, who was in charge of the

department, to go in person. He went, however, and his

attempt failed. He exploded a powder-boat within four

hundred yards of the rebel fort. Of its effects, Grant

reports :

—

" It would seem, from the notice taken of it in the Southern papers, that

the enemy were never enlightened as to the object of the explosion, until

they were informed by the Northern press!"

During a bombardment from Porter, Butler landed his

troops, but after a reconnoissance declared that it would be

butchery to assault, and soon withdrew to the James.

The General was bitterly disappointed, and—obtain-

ing permission from the Government—removed Butler and

placed Ord at the head of the department. A few days
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later,* a land force under General Terry gallantly assaulted

and captured the fort, with a loss of only six hundred men.
On the last night of the eventful year, Grant sat until

nearly daylight in the tent of his friend Bowers, talking

upon various subjects, but chiefly on the past campaigns,

and prospects for 1865. He was in excellent spirits in those

days, and thought the confederates more despondent than
ever before. In a private letter, f he had laid great stress

upon the fact that they could no more recruit their army
without resort to the negro, and added :

—

•' Hitn they are fift-aid of, and they will never lase him unless as a last

desperate alternative. * * * The immense majority which Mr. Lincoln has

received is worth more to us than a victory in tlie tield, both in its effects on

the rebels, and in its foreign influence."

Lincoln's overwhelming re-election was, indeed, the dead-

liest blow the enemy had yet received.

During the winter, the General paid a visit to the North.

Congress was in session, and one day he entered the hall

of the House. That body immediately took a recess of five

minutes, to enable members to pay their respects to him.

After Speaker Colfax called it to order again, Schenck of

Ohio said :

—

" In order that the representatives of the people and all loyal persons

present may have a better opportunity of making the acquaintance, at least

by sight, of the Lieutenant-General, I move that he be invited for a moment
to the stand."

The report of the Congressional Globe continues :

—

" Lieutenant-General Grant was conducted to the speaker's desk, amid

general applause, and took the stand on the left of the speaker.

" The Speaker.—Gentlemen of the House of Representatives : I have the

honor of introducing to you this day our heroic defender in the field, the

Lieutenant-General of the armies of the United States, Ulysses S. Grant.

[Great applause on the floor and in the galleries.]

"The Lieutenant-General bowed to the House, and then withdrew."

In the Senate he was received with equal attention. His

plain manners and garb were remarked by the grave and

reverend seigniors, and one commented :

—

* January fifteenth. f November thirteenth.
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"Why, even a second lieutenant in my part of the coun-

try dresses a great deal l)etter, and puts on a great many
more airs !"

He spent a few days in j!SJ"ew York, which he had not

revisited since liis return from California, ten years earlier.

He was beset with callers, and overwhelmed \\'ith atten-

tions. He paid a visit to the veteran of the Mexican war,

who received him cordially, and gave him a copy of his

autobiography, just issued, first writing upon a fly-leaf:

—

" From the oldest to the ablest general in the world.*

"WiNFiELD Scott."

Citizens of Philadelphia, gratified at Grant' s purpose of

making his future home among them, presented to him a

cohipletely furnished residence on Chestnut Street, between

'Twentieth and Twenty-first. To their letter he replied :

—

" It is with feelings of gratitude and pride tliat I accept this substantial

testimony of esteem from your loyal citizens;—gratitude, because it is an

evidence of deep-set determination on the part of a large number of citizens

that the war shall go on until the Union is restored; pride, that my humble

efforts in so great a cause should attract such a token from a city of strangers

to me. I will not predict a day when we shall have peace again with tlie

Union restored. But that this day will come, is as sure as the rising of to-

morrow's sun. I have never doubted this in the darkest day of this dark

and terrible rebellion. Until that happy day comes, my family will occupy

and enjoy your magnificent present. But until then, I do not expect nor

desire to see much of the enjoyments of a home fireside."

Returning, he took with him Mrs. Grant and one of the

younger children, who remained at City Point until the

final surrender. During his absence his tent had been re-

placed by a rough log-cabin, which he occupied as head-

quarters until the end of the contiict, sleeping on a plain

camp cot, and eating with his staff at a rough table.

The new year opened. The confederacy, shorn of its

fair proportions, retained less than half its original territory.

Our line along the Mississippi cut it in twain, and Sherman

* Two generations before, Frederick the Great had sent a sword to George

Washington, inscribed :
— " From the oldest general in the world to the greatest."
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I
had plowed a broad furrow from Chattanooga to the sea.

]iIobile, Charleston, and Wilmington were its only remaining

seaports.

Still to a superficial observer it stood imposing and in-

destructible. The tone of its newspapers was never more

confident ; but the verv vehemence of their daily reiterations

that they would never, never, never succumb, tended to

excite suspicion. The confederates had made a wonderful

fight. Of course, they found the money question the most

difficult one. Until Xovember, 1861, their currency re-

mained at par ; afterward it steadily depreciated. The
amounts required to buy one dollar in gold, were :

—

December, 1861, $ 1 20

" 1862, 3 00

" 1863, 19 00

" 1864 50 00

March, 1865, 60 00

Jefferson Davis, in many respects an able leader, was
also a very obstinate one. He had none of that humility

of opinion, that instinctive respect for the j^opular will

which characterized Abraham Lincoln. Always in retain-

ing an inefficient cabinet, and generally in assigning officers

to high military commands, he flew in the face of public

opinion.

But the party clamoring vaguely for '

' an honorable

peace"— though by no means avowing its readiness to sub-

mit to the Union—had grown too large to be longer ignored.

So by Davis's appointment, Alexander H. Stephens, vice-

president of the confederacy, R. M. T. Hunter, and John K.

Campbell, proceeded to Hampton Roads, for a conference

with the Government authorities. They were particularly

anxious to meet the President in person, and Grant"^ tele-

graphed Stanton :

—

" I will state confidentially—but not officially, to become a matter of

record—that I am convinced by conversing with Messrs. Stephens and Hunter

that their intentions are good, and their desires sincere to restore peace to

the Union. I have not felt myself at liberty, to express views of my own,

or even to account for my reticence. This has placed me in an awkward

* February first.

A
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position. ***** J j^,^ sorry Mr. Lincoln can not have an inter-

view with the two named in this dispatch, if not all three, within our lines."

Thereupon tlie President—first instnicting Grant not to

delay or interrupt hostilities for a moment—^joined the Secre-

tary of State, whom he had already sent forward, and on
the third of February conversed for four hours with the rebel

commissioners.

It proved fruitless. Neither side abated a jot of its

original demand, the one insisting upon absolute indepen-

dence, and the other upon absolute submission, Lincoln

declared indispensable : (1.) The restoration of the national

authorit}^ through all the States
; (2.) No receding from the

Government's position on slavery
; (3.) No cessation of hos-

tilities until the enemy should abandon the war.

To his statement that no conditions could be granted to

armed rebels, one of the Southerners reminded him that

Charles the First once treated with Irish insurgents while

they were yet fighting.

"I don't remember that," replied the President, with one

of his happiest repartees, '

' but I do remember that Charles

the First lost his head !"'

Lincoln and Seward returned to Washington. The lat-

ter wrote an account of the interview to the American
minister at London :

—

" The conversation, although earnest and full, was calm and courteous,

and kind on both sides. **=*=* The several points at issue between the

Government and the insurgents were distinctly raised, and discussed fully

and intelligently and in an amicable spirit. WTiat the insurgent party seemed

chiefly tofavor teas a fOstiMnement of the question of sej}a7'ation, iq)07i which

the war is waged, and a mutual direction of the efforts of the Government as

well as those of the insurgejits, to some extrinsic policy or schemefor a season,

during which passions might he expected to subside and all the armies he

reduced, and trade and intercourse between the j>60ijle of both sections he

resumed. It was suggested by them, that through such postponement we
might now have made peace with some not very certain prospect of an ulti-

mate satisfactory adjustment of the piolitical relations beticeen the Govern-

ment and the States, section, or p)cople now engaged in conflict with ity

The Southern commissioners represented to their au-

thorities that the President would make no substantial

concessions, and Jefferson Davis forwarded their report to

27r
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tlie confederate congress as evidence that no course remained

but to figlit to the bitter end.

But the cause of the rebels was dying for want of men.
East of the Mississippi, seventy-two thousand deserted from
their armies between October, 1864, and February, 1865.

There seemed no alternative but to resort to that element

about which they had taken up arms, and which j)i"oved

their fatal weakness. Benjamin, their secretary of war, had
long favored arming and freeing all negroes who would figlit

in their ranks ; but the project was so revolutionary, so

dangerous, and, above all, so fatal to the end for which
they had inaugurated revolution, that the hostility to it was
very strong.

Lee was promoted from the command of the Army of

of Northern Virginia to that ' • of all the military forces of

the confederate States."

He was an advocate of the use of negro soldiers, and at

last the confederate congress—urged to it by the Virginia

legislature—authorized him to employ them. But the reso-

lution came too late. Had it been taken a year earlier it

is impossible to tell what the result might have been. It

was a problem so complicated that mere theorizing could

throw little light upon it.

During the month the Richmond congress "fired the

Southern heart" for tlie last time, vehemently urging the

people that yielding now would make them slaves to

their Northern enemies, and cause the distribution of their

property among their late bondmen. The addi'ess con-

cluded :

—

" Success gives ns a country and a proud position among the nations of the

the earth ; faihire makes us the vassals of an arrogant people, secretly if not

openly hated by the most enlightened and elevated portion of mankind. Suc-

cess records us forever in letters of light upon one of the most glorious pages

of history ; failure will compel us to drink the cup of humiliation, even to the

hitter dregs of having the history of oi.ir struggle written by New England

historians. Success is within our reach."

But the Lieutenant-General regarded the conference at

Hampton Roads, and especially Lee's undisguised anxiety

for peace, as extremely significant. They were the begin-

'

uino; of the end.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

ATTENTION MARCH !

Sherman's splendid army, turning north from Savan-

nah, and meeting with little resistance, captured Columbia,

the capital of South Carolina, and compelled the evacuation

of Charleston.* The North was thrilled with delight when
the city where the rebellion began was subdued by the

strong arm.

Sherman, still in the heart of the enemy's country,

reached North Carolina, and for several days nothing was
heard from him. One morning, Senator Stewart of Nevada,

found the Lieutenant-General at head-quarters absorbed in

serious thought. After a few minutes of silence he rose to

leave.

Grant.—" Don't go."

Stewart.—"You seem to be busy; I won't disturb

you."

Grant,—"I am only thinking. I am troubled about

Sherman."
Stewart.—" You don't suppose he is whipped ?"

Grant.—" Oh no ; they can't possibly whip Mm. They

can't bring force enough to whip Sherman ; but [in a voice

of great anxiety] I fear that he is out of supplies, and that

the boys are suffering."

The " frisky colt," however, after kicking up his

heels to his heart's content, reached Fayetteville, on

the Cape Fear River, on the twelfth of March. He
opened communication with Schofield, who, in co-opera-

tion with Admiral Porter, had alreadyf captured Wil-

mington. Driving his old enemy, Johnston, before

him, on the twenty-second of March Sherman reached

* February seventeenth. f February twenty-second.
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Goldsboro, where he was within convenient distance of

Grant.

The General's first desire for the spring campaign Avas

to cut all Lee's communications. By his orders, Thomas

sent AVilson on a cavalry raid through Georgia and Ala-

bama, capturing towns, troops, and stores ; and Stoneman on

another through East Tennessee and Western Xorth Caro-

lina. Grant also* directed Sheridan to move with his cav-

alry from the Shenandoah to Lynchburg, and "destroy the

railroad and canal in every direction, so as to be of no fur-

ther use to tlie rebellion." Then, if circumstances justified

it, he was to "strike south" and join Sherman. The dis-

patch asserted that this raid, with the others just starting

East and West, "and Sherman, with a large army, eating

out the vitals of South Carolina, is all that will be wanted

to leave nothing for the rebellion to stand upon." Five

days later. Grant added :

—

" If you reach Lynchburg, you xoill Time to le guided in your after

movements by the information you ohtainy

Sheridan, with ten thousand cavalry and this roving

commission, drove the rebel pickets up the valley, crossed

a bridge over the Shenandoah before they could destroy it,

|

and, without even stopping to reconnoiter, carried by stormf
|

their intrenched camp at Waynesboro, and sent back to
(il

Winchester sixteen hundred prisoners, eleven pieces of
f^

artillery, and seventeen battle-flags. Early himself nar- ')

rowly escaped capture, and "this was his last appearance
:\

on any stage during the war." !

On went the irrepressible cavalry leader, destroying '

railways, and the Kanawha and James River Canal, a work

which originated with Washington, but was now used to

supply the army of Lee. The rebels burned bridges on his

front, and the James River was so swollen that his pon-

toons would not span it. He improved his enforced leisure

by tearing up more railways, and completing the utter

demolition of the canal. He would not turn back to Win-

chester ; he could not push on to Sherman. Completelj^

* February twentieth. t March second
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bewildering the enemy abont his designs, he crossed the

North and South Anna, destroying more railways and
bridges, and at last—fortunately for the country, for Grant,

and for himself—brought up safely at White House.* " By
choosing this course, he voluntarily forsook his large de-

partment, and put himself in the field at the head of two
cavalry divisions, head-quarters in the saddle, and, apply-

ing for a new situation, made no stipulations for himself, and
no objection to going into the country." f

Leaving his tired men to rest, he visited the Lieutenant-

General, to say with Hotspur:—"Fy upon this quiet life,

I want work. '

' At head-quarters he found the President,

who had received a dispatch:}: from Grant :

—

" Can you not visit City Point for a day or two? I would like very

much to see you, and I think the rest will do you good."

Lincoln replied the same evening :

—

"Your kind invitation received. Had already thought of going imme-

diately, after the next train. Will go sooner if any reason for it. Mrs.

Lincoln and a few others will probably accompany me. Will notify you

when we fix a time, once it shall be fixed upon."

The next day he reached the front. He was greatly worn
by his load of care, and his tender eyes Avere sadder than ever.

He delighted in strolling alone among camps, hospitals,

and fatigue parties. One day, coming upon a squad cutting

timber for a cabin, he picked up an ax and chopped off a

large log, the men crowding around, and cheering heartily

when he completed the feat.

Everywhere from the Atlantic to Texas, the Union col-

umns were ready to strike again. Grant had one hundred

thousand men present for duty. Lee's muster-rolls showed
even a larger number, but according to Southern writers,

heavy desertions and other causes had so reduced it that

* March nineteenth.

f Colonel Newhall's " With Sheridan during the Last Six Weeks of his Cam-

paign,"—one of the most spirited and admirable books called out by the war.

X March twentieth.
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lie had only fifty thousand effectives, and Johnston, who
confronted Sherman, about half as many.

On the twenty-fourth, Sheridan moved from White House
to join the Army of the Potomac, and Grant issued minute

instructions to him, to Meade, and to Ord for a general start

on the twenty-ninth. Our lines still faced westward, toward

Richmond and Petersburg. Sheridan was to lead the grand

movement on our left to seize the long-coveted Southside

and Danville railways. Parke would command the por-

tion of the Army of the Potomac remaining in front of Peters-

burg, and Weitzel that portion of the Army of the James
left before Richmond. On the march Meade was to hold

our right, with the Army of the Potomac, Ord our left,

with the Army of the James, and Sheridan the advance

with the cavalry. The letter closed :

—

" By these instructions a large part of the armies operating against

Richmond is left behind. The enemy, knowing this, may, as an only chance,

strip their lines to the merest skeleton, in the hope of advantage not being

taken of it, whilst they hurl every thing against the moving column, and

return. It can not be impressed too strongly upon commanders of troops

left in the trenches not to allow this to occur without taking advantage of

it. The very fact of the enemy coming out to attack, if he does so, might

be regarded as almost conclusive evidence of such a weakening of his lines.

I would have it particiilarly enjoined upon corps commanders that, in case of

an attachfrom the enemy, those not attached are not to toait for ordersfrom
the commanding officer of the army to lohich they belong, hut that they will

move promptly, and notify the commander of their action. I tcould also

enjoin the same action on the part of division commanders, tphen other parts

of their corps are engaged. In like manner, I would urge the importance

of following up a rejndse of the enemy.''''

The quick-sighted Lee strove to avert the gathering

storm. On the very morning after these orders were issued,

as if to show his pitiless adversary that he, too, could

"hammer" still, he made a violent assault on Fort Stead-

man, near Petersburg. His plan was bold. If it succeeded

he could cut our army in two, and destroy its supplies at

City Point. Even failing in this, he might so cripple it that

he could withdraw and join Johnston.

Fort Steadman was a strong redoubt, containing nine
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guns and covering about an acre. The rebels, starting from

their lines five hundred feet away, made a spirited dash,

seizing the guns and turning them upon the adjoining bat-

teries. Their success was but short-lived. Our soldiers, get-

ting on their flank, captured nineteen hundred j^risoners,

retook and turned the cannons on their assailants, and sent

them flying back into their intrenchments. At the same

time, taking advantage of their weakness, Meade assaulted

vigorously, carrying and holding another part of their line,

and compelling them to ask an armistice to bury their dead.

The President, who saw the battle from a ridge in the

rear, pronounced it a good deal more satisfactory than a

mere review, which had been promised liim. But he had

the review also, for several divisions, on their way to the

field, passing the height where he and the ladies of his party

stood, paused to salute the chief of the nation.

It was a splendid beginning for Grant. It cost the

enemy five thousand soldiers, and gave Grant twentj^-eight

hundred prisoners. It was the old story reversed—our

troops fighting within strong fortifications against a foe

assailing from without. The General said :

—

"• Lee had not the men to spare. His losses will tell in

the next battle. Our new recruits fought like veterans.''

It did not change or delay a moment his campaign.

On the evening of the twenty-seventh, Sherman arrived

at City Point. His great march—the latest sensation

—

had made him the most popular leader of the hour.

By Porter's orders, naval flags and naval salutes gave

him welcome. Several general officers met him at the

Avharf and escorted him to head-quarters, where many more

awaited him.

Sherman.—" How are you, Grant?"

Grant.—"How are you, Sherman?"

Sherman (to the rest).
—" I didn't expect to find all you

fellows here. You don't travel as fast as we do.''

No time was spent in compliments. Sherman sat down in

the cabin with the General and staff", and asked for a map.

He Avas given to poring over maps—unlike the chief. v\-liose

assistants aver that they never saw him studying one, but
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that lie seems by a mere glance to take in and remember

to"\vns, roads, streams, and forests.

A large, minute map being brought, Sherman began

eagerly to point out what he proposed to do. His plan

—

already mentioned in correspondence with the Lieutenant-

^URKES SIS. ^
*>" """"1,,,,,^ ^fflnm™«««»™^'|VE FORKS

DlNWlDb1€.C.H.

THE FIJJAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST LEE.

General—was to bring his army up to Weldon, where it

would be within supporting distance, and could either join

Grant, or go west to Burke's Station to intercept Lee. The

chief feared to have him come so near, lest it should alarm

Lee in time for him to escape. When his lieutenant was

through, he quietly said :

—

"Well, Sherman, I am going to move up to Dinwiddle

on the twenty-ninth, and think that will force Lee out of his

lines to give me battle there [pointing to a spot on the map],

which will be all I want ; or weaken his lines so that I can

attack him."

Sherman.—" A big banter ! a big banter ! But, Grant,

we can make things perfectly sure."

Grant.—"Well, if we don't succeed here, probably I

can keep him from drawing back until you come up."

Sherman remained two days. There w^as no formal

conference, though Ord and Meade were summoned to

head-quarters to meet him ; but all the generals talked

freely with each other, and with the Chief Magistrate. A
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journalist pictures several historic men as he saw them

walking together on the twenty-eighth :

—

'• Lincoln, tall, round-slionldei-eil. loose-jointed, large-featured, deep-

eyed, with a smile upon his face, is dressed in black, and wears a fashionable

silk hat. Grant is at Lincoln''s right, shorter, stouter, more compact; wears

a military hat with a stiff, broad brim, has his hands in his pantaloons' pock-

ets, and is puffing away at a cigar while listening to Sherman. Sherman,

tall, with high, commanding forehead, is almost as loosely built as Lincoln

;

has sandy whiskers, closely cropped, and sharp, twinkling eyes, long arms

and legs, shabby coat, slouched hat, his pantaloons tucked into his boots.

He is talking hurriedly, gesticulating now to Lincoln, now to Grant, his eyes

wandering everywhere. Meade, also tall, with thin, sharp features, a gray

beard, and spectacles, is a little stooping in his gait. Sheridan, the shortest

of all. quick and energetic in all his movements, with a face bronzed by sun

and wind, is courteous, affable, and a thorough soldier.

"

Grant's great fear was that Lee might escape and join

Johnston. But he was also anxious that the Army of the

Potomac, which had suffered so many defeats, should win

the tinal triumph. To every suggestion that he bring troops

directly from the West or from Sherman's army, he had

replied :

—

" No. Some Western men would then taunt these sol-

c^iers:— ' We had to come and help you before you could

end the war !

' It is better for all thiit the Army of the

Potomac should finish up the job."

Lincoln, who at first favored the idea of bringing Sher-

man' s army to City Point, said that he had not thought of

this view, but was struck with its force, and heartily

acquiesced in it.

It was finally determined that Sherman should come to

the Roanoke •• at Gaston, or thereabouts," whence he could

march to the vicinity of Burke's Station and get in Lee's

rear, or join Grant, as might be deemed best. If not needed,

he was to make Johnston' s army his objective point, as Grant

made Lee's his, and both were to follow wherever their ad-

versaries might go, and, above all things, to prevent a junc-

tion between them. The Lieutenant-General's report says :

" I explained to him the movement I had ordered to commence on the

twenty-ninth of March, that if it should not prove as entirely successful as I
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hoped, I would cut the cavalry loose to destroy the Danville and Southside

railroads, and thus deprive the enemy of further supplies, and also prevent

the rapid concentration of Lee's and Johnston's armies.

" I had S2)ent days of anxiety lest each moment should hring the report

that the enemy had retreated the night hefore. I was firmly convinced that

Sherman''s crossing the Roanolce would le the signal for Lee to move. With

Johnston and Lee combined, a long, tedious, and e«pensive campaign, con-

suming most of the summer, might become necessary."

On tlie twenty-eightli, Grant gave Meade, Ord, and Sheri-

dan instnictions for the next day. To the latter he wrote :

—

"Move your cavalry at an early hour as you can, and without being con-

fined to any particular road or roads. You may go out by the nearest

roads in the rear of the Fifth Corps, pass by its left and, passing near to or

through Binwiddie, reach the right and rear of the enemy as soon as you can.

It is not the intention to attach the enemy in his intrenched ijosition^ hut to

force him out ifpossible. Should he come out and attack us, or get him-

self where he can be attacked, move in with your entire force, in your oioi

way. and with the full reliance that the army will engage or follow, as cir-

cumstances will dictate. * * * After having accomplished the destruc-

tion of the two railroads, which are now the only avenues of supply to Lee's

army., you may return to this army, selecting your road farther south, or

you may go on into North Carolina and join General Sherman."

The sick and sutlers were sent to the rear, and now,

positively for the last time, without any postponement on
account of the weather, it was to be onward to Richmond.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

RICHMOND FALLS.

Before dawn on the twenty-ninth of March, Meade, Ord,

and Sheridan had all broken camp, and were pushing for-

ward. After breakfast, Gfrant and his staff left City Point

for the front, eighteen miles distant. The President, anxious

and careworn, accompanied them to the train, saying :

—

''I wish I could go with you."

As they stepped on board he stood grasping the iron rod

at the rear of the car, and shook heartily the hand of each

successive officer, with a cheerful adieu. To his eldest

son—who had recently graduated at Yale, and was now
serving modestly and effi.ciently on Grant's staff—he said :

—

'

' Robert, good bye. God bless you ! Remember to do
your duty alwaj^s."

Rawlins (who came last).
—" I hope we shall have better

luck now than we have had."

Lincoln.—"Well, your luck is my luck, and the coun-

try' s—the luck of all of us—(reflectively), except the poor

fellows who are killed. Success won't do them any good.

They are the only ones not to be benefited by it."

Sheridan' s cavalry, nine thousand strong, was equal to

any emergency, and full of faith in itself and its leader.

Its scouts, under Major Young, of Rhode Island, wore con-

federate gray, mingled freely with rebel troops and i:)eople,

and when the general was on the march dropped in upon
him at the cross-roads, bringing minute, trustworthy infor-

mation. This was one secret of Sheridan's invariable

success.

At five p. M., he reached Dinwiddle Court-House.

County towns in the South are "court-houses," whether

they contain many or few dwellings. Dinwiddle boasted

one hotel and two or three residences. As abounding mud
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had kept tlie train from coming np, the soldiers went sup-

perless to hed on the damp ground, and the general upon
the tavern floor. After dark came a note from Grant:

—

" Our line is now unbroken from the Appomattox to Dinwiddie. * * * /
noio feel like ending the matter^ if it is possible to do so, before going back.

I do not want you, therefore, to cut loose and go after the enemy's roads

at present. In the morning push around the enemy, if you can, and get

on to his right rear."

The day of raids was about over, and the day of bag-

ging—a game which everybody had threatened, but nobody
had played successfully, except the Lieutenant-Cleneral

—

Avas at hand. But four years of countless mud-marches
had made the troops incredulous, and they would have
hooted anybody out of camp, who predicted the capture of

Lee' s army within ten days.

Perseverance was near its reward. At last Grant had
found the weak place in the armor of his adversary. Lee,

usually so prudent, was to be ruined through much daring

—through neglecting to withdraw Avhile he could.

The thirtieth of March opened during torrents of rain,

which began the night before and continued for thirty-six

hours. It held Meade' s and Ord' s inftmtry fast in the mud
;

but Sheridan advanced his lines toward Five Forks.

Sympathizing heartily in the chief s desire to "end the

matter," he rode back to head-quarters, and entered Grant's

tent dripping from head to foot. The two had a long con-

ference, the Lieutenant-General explaining his aims with mi-

nuteness. Then Sheridan galloped through the mire again

to Dinwiddie, and spent the evening at his own quarters,

listening to a piano, and to the pleadings of several Rich-

mond ladies, who had sought safe shelter in the village, that

he would have no battle in that vicinity. It was a droll

request to prefer to Mm.
On the morning of the thirty-first he held Five Forks.

But AVarren moving forward to co-operate witli him was
driven back by a heavy infantry force, whicli then uniting

with the cavalry on Slieridan's frout, assailed him vigorous-

ly. Greatly out-numbered, he fell back slowly for several
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miles, and tlien had a very sharp fight for the Court-House.

Hat in hand lie galloped along his lines, accompanied by-

several officers, and an nnfortnnate correspondent who got

a bullet in the shoulder. Once his troops wavered, and dis-

aster seemed imminent, but he rallied them and held his

own till dark. The hammering was going on again !

From the house of a poor woman Avitli many children

—

now tilled with wounded—Sheridan dispatched ;

—

" * * * The men behaved splendidly. This force is too strong for us. I

will i'old out at Dinwiddle Oourt-House until I am compelled to leave."

The Lieutenant-General replied, at ten p. m. :

—

" You v,'\\\ assume command of the whole force sent to operate with you,

and use it to the best of your ability to destroy the force which your com-

mand has fought so gallantly to-day."

Grant says, in his final report :

—

"Sheridan displayed great generalship. Instead of retreating with his

whole command on the main army, to tell the story of superior forces en-

countered, he deployed his cavalry on foot, leaving only mounted men enough

to take charge of the horses. This compelled the enemy to deploy over a

vast extent of woods ^nd broken country, and made his progress slow."

Sheridan' s command was now increased by Warren'

s

corps to twenty-three thousand men. Before moving,

on the first of April, he dispatched to Warren, whom he

supposed to be in the enemy's rear :

—

" Possibly they may attack here at daylight. If so, attack instantly, and

in full force. Attack at daylight anyhow. I will make an effort to get the

road this side ; and if I do, vou can capture the whole of them."

But AVarren, with natural—perhaps excessive—prudence,

had not moved in the darkness through that unknown
country, and among unknown enemies.

At earliest dawn Sheridan and staff galloped forward

from Dinwiddie, In front of their pickets, through the

lifting fog, they could just detect a long line of infantr}-.

Were they rebels, or Warren' s men ? An aide, insisting

that they wore blue, galloped toward an officer who was

prancing his horse in front of them. As he approached, a
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few words were exchanged ; there was a pistol-shot from

the unknown, and the reconnoiterer dashed back without

the least lingering doubt. Sheridan' s plan for the approach-

ing battle is given with great clearness in his official report :

—

" I determined that I would drive the enemy with cavalry to Five Forks,

press them inside their works, and make a feint to turn their right flank, and

meanwhile quietly move up the Fifth (Warren's) Corps, with a view to

attacking their left flank, crush the whole force, if possible, and drive west-

ward those who might escape, and thus isolate them from their army at

Petersburg.'

After waiting until late in the afternoon for Warren to

get in position, he left Merritt in command of the cavalry,

and rode until he found Warren sitting upon a log, issuing

orders preparatory to battle. Sheridan grew impatient, and

fancied that the corps commander threw cold water on the

movement. But Warren, if he did lack the fiery impetu-

osity of the cavalry leader, had often proved himself a

good soldier.

At four p. M. his corps advanced, with Sheridan—staff,

body-guard, battle-flag, and all—in front of its line of battle.

It struck the rebels in a dark wood. Musketry soon grew

so hot that the Union line wavered, and two regiments broke

and ran. Sheridan dashed in among the faltering men, took

the colors in his own hand, and, his famous black steed
'

' Rienzi '

' pawing and dancing, led them forward again. One
bullet pierced the flag ; another killed the sergeant who had

just surrendered it to the general, and others yet disabled

several officers near by. But the confederates were sur-

rounded. The cavalry, under Merritt, held their front and
right in a firm grip, and now the infantry was sweeping

upon their left and rear. They made a gallant fight, facing

both ways, but were driven slowly back until our infantry,
'

' demoralized '

' by this Indian fighting in the forest against

obstinate resistance, hesitated, and finally stopped. Then
Warren himself galloped to the front, and bade his men
not lead, but follow. Inspired by his example, they went
right into the enemy's works. Warren's horse was shot

under him, and a devoted Wisconsin officer, springing for-

ward to shield him, was dangerously wounded.
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Simultaneously with this success in the rebels' rear,

came Merritt's cavalry charge on their front—a charge so

sudden and vigorous that Pickett, standing in a battery and
overlooking his division, received his first intimation of it

from a mule, bounding over the parapet and bearing a Union

cavalryman, who yelled in his ears:—"Surrender and be

d d to you !"

The rebels were routed. More than five thousand (one

fourth of the whole) threw down their arms. The rest,

cut off from Lee's main army, fled westward, abandoning

guns, caissons, ambulances, and wagons. Sheridan pur-

sued for six miles, until darkness stopped him.*

The Union forces had lost less than a thousand men
all told ; the confederates six thousand. Their slender

army, already sadly weakened at Fort Steadman, was shed-

ding its life blood, and shedding it in vain. It had fought

for Five Forks—not a town, but the intersection of five

wagon roads, four miles in the rear of Lee' s extreme right.

The position was very important, commanding the ap-

proaches to the Southside Railway, six miles north of it.

The battle won us that railway which—since June, 1864

—

we had expended so many lives to gain. It secured to

Grant the last of Lee's communications, except the Rich-

mond and Danville road, and the rebel chief could not hope

to hold that many days longer. Inch by inch, the relent-

less Union General had almost completed the circle around

his foe. Inch by inch the brooding Fate—never resting,

always advancing—encroached upon the little clear sky

still left in the confederate heavens.

After dark, Sheridan' s camp was a scene for a painter.

Blazing fires showed the wounded of both armies being

borne to the hospitals ; huge piles of captured small-arms,

cannons, caissons, and wagons ; thousands of sad prisoners

huddled together, and our own men cooking their suppers,

while the air rang with their jubilant shouts. Before one

fire the cavalry general lay stretched upon a blanket, with

* Near the close of this battle Warren was relieved, and Griffin placed in charge

of his corps.
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his head upon his saddle, giving orders, hearing reports,

and answ^ering the questions of a World correspondent,

who, with a cracker-box for a seat and a board for a desk,

was recording the history which tliat day had made.

Grant—back with Meade—was waiting the issue with

deep anxiety. Soon the good news reached him, calling out

hearty cheers for miles along his lines. He telegraphed

it to the President, at City Point ; and Lincoln replied :

—

"Yours, showing Sheridan's success of to-day, is just received and highly

appreciated. Having no great deal to do here, I am still sending the sub-

stance of your dispatches to the Secretary of War."

Tlie imminent peril in Lee's rear might induce him to re-

tire from his intrenchments, or detach force enough to over-

whelm Sheridan ; so at ten p. m., by order of the Lieutenant-

General, the batteries from all our investing lines opened in

fierce bombardment^—the ^preliminary of a grand assault.

Toward midnight an aide, after floundering through the

mud for miles, reached head-quarters, and delivered to

Grant—whom he found in bed—a verbal message that

Slieridan was ready to attack the enemy's right flank early

in the morning, if he desired it.

The chief replied that he approved the plan, and would
have suggested it himself had he not been sure that his

trusted lieutenant would do whatever was for the best. He
added, that he had already sent a division to re-enforce

Sheridan, lest Lee should abandon his Petersburg intrench-

ments during the night and attempt to cut his way west-

ward.

At four A. 31., on Sunday, April second, Meade and Ord
assaulted, breaking Lee' s line south of Petersburg, capturing

thousands of prisoners, and cutting oif a part of the rebel

force, which then retreated westward up the Appomattox.
The wall was trembling and cracking ! Parke also pierced

the main line in front of Petersburg, securing guns and
prisoners, but the inner line stopped him.

Grant more than fulfilled liis prediction to Sherman that

he would compel his adversary to weaken his line and
afford opportunity for attack, or to come out and fight ; he
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did both. Lee was in his Petersburg head-quarters, when
the warning cannonade came nearer and nearer.

Lee (to A. P. Hill).^"How is this, general? Your
men are giving way."

Hill mounted, galloped toward the outer works, and

saw the Union forces pouring in. While still, as he sup-

posed, within his own lines, he was greeted :

—

"Halt!"
Three Federal soldiers stepped from behind a tree with

their pieces leveled. He shouted to them :
—

" Throw down your arms !"

Surprised at his audacity, they hesitated a moment, then

fii-ed ; and one of the ablest of the enemy fell dead.

The day' s work cost the Union army many lives ; but

completed the destruction of Lee's right, upon which it

had "hammered" for ten months. Grant telegraphed to

Bowers at City Point :

—

" The whole captures since the army started out gunning will not amount

to less than twelve thousand men. and probably fifty pieces of artillery.

* * * If the President will come out on the nine a. m. train to Patrick

Station I will send a horse and an escort to meet him. It would afford me

much pleasure to meet the President in person at the station, but I know he

will excuse me for not doing so, when my services are so liable to be needed

at any moment."

Lincoln replied :

—

" Allow me to tender to you, and all with you, the nation's grateful

thanks for this additional and magniticent success. At your kind sugges-

tion, I think I will meet you to-morrow."

The Sunday morning had dawned peacefully in the rebel

capital. On Saturday evening. The Sentinel, said :—

" We are very hopeful of the campaign which is opening, and trust that

we are to reap a large advantage from the operations evidently near at

hand. We have only to resolve that ice never will surrender^ and it will be

impossible that we shall ever be taken."

The very next day, at eleven a. m., the devout Jefferson

Davis, worshiping at St. Paul's church, received a dispatch

from Lee :

—

28r
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" The enemy has broken my lines in three places. Richmond must he

evacuated to-nighty

He witlidrew from tlie congregation, walked to his house,

and wrote orders for removing the coin from the hanks to

Danville, and sending away or burning all confederate ar-

chives. Discreetly concluding that the Southside Railwaj^

was no longer safe, at eight p. 3I. he rode to the Danville sta-

tion, and took his horses and carriage on board the train for

emergencies. His w^ife had already gone south, and his

only companions were several fugacious doctors of divinity.

Their occupation was gone. They had fallen upon evil

times. ISo more were they to expound from the pulpit, in

the name of the Christian religion, the duty of white men to

drench a continent in fraternal blood, in defense of their

inalienable right to hold black men in bondage !

A slave-dealer, surmising that his human property would

be at a discount the next morning, was also at the station

with iifty handcuffed negroes, begging that he might be

allowed to accompany the confederacy on its southern

meanderings. But, in gross disregard of the fitness of

things, the bayonets of soldiers in gray prevented him from

entering the train.

Davis died game. Reaching Danville, he halted his

government long enough to issue* his last proclamation :

—

" We have note entered upon a neio phase of the struggle. Relieved from

the necessity of guarding particular points, our army will be free to move

from point to point, to strike the enemy in detail far from his base. Let us

but will it, and we are free. * =^ =i= Virginia, with the help of the people,

and by tlie blessing of Providence, shall be held and defended, and no jieace

ever le made icith the infamous invaders of her territory. * * * Let us,

then, not despond, my countrymen, but. relying on God, meet the foe with

fresh defiance, and with uncouijuered and unconquerable hearts."

But this was three days after that Sunday, never to be

forgotten in Richmond. The Virginia legislature embarked

on a canal-boat for Lynchburg. Yehicles to take fugitives

from the city commanded ten, fifteen, and finally a hundred

dollars an hour in greenbacks or gold. Confederate prom-

ises to pay, no longer even nominally valuable, obstructed

* April fifth.
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tlie streets and were kindled into bonfires. Depositors Avere

obtaining their specie from the banks ; directors hauling

their bullion to the railway ; and carriages and wagons,

and men and women, white and black, pouring westward.

After dark, cords of public documents blazed in the

streets, and hundreds of barrels of whisky, belonging to the

confederate medical department, were emptied into the gut-

ters. Soldiers, citizens, and even women, drank till they

became an uncontrollable mob, pillaging stores, robbing

dwellings, and staggering under loads of flour, bacon, and

dry-goods, which they threw away whenever they found

other articles more attractive. Wealthy citizens stealthily

buried plate, money, and jewels in their yards and gardens.

Ewell, commanding the city—which was still nominally

under martial rule—ordered the warehouses, stored with

confederate government tobacco, to be burned. The mayor,

and Breckinridge, the "so-called" secretary of war, in vain

protested. Ewell kindled a conflagration which destroyed

a thousand houses, covering thirty squares, in the heart of

the city. He fired all the shipping in the James River,

except the flag-of-truce boat, and the rams were blown up

with thundering reports.

So fled Jefferson Davis, whom Richmond had delighted

to honor. So ended, in ear-piercing explosions, wide-spread

debauchery, and wholesale conflagration, the rule of the

confederacy, inaugurated four years earlier with flying

flags and pealing fire-bells.

At dawn on Monday, over the roads leading southwest

the rebel rear-guards marched away, burning the bridges

behind them. Women implored them to stay and fight for

their homes, but the grim soldiers replied that fighting was

"played out." Behind rode Ewell, upon an iron-gray

horse, wearing a faded cloak and slouched hat ; and Breck-

inridge, who bade a long farewell to all his greatness.

The explosions of iron-clads and fortifications had been

heard in Weitzel's camp, and at eight a. m. forty Union

troopers galloped unresisted into the city, which for four

years had baflSed and defied twenty millions of people.

Negro infantry followed, singing jubilantly :

—
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" John Brown's body lies a molderiug in the grave,

But his soul is marching on."

They reached the State-liouse ; stacked their arms

;

manned the fire-engines, and did their best to stem the con-

flagration. Weitzel established his head-quarters in the late

presidential mansion.

Lincoln, coming forward from City Point, found Peters-

burg evacuated. During the day he reached Richmond in

a row-boat, accompanied by Farragut and Porter. His

haggard face was lighted up with unwonted cheerfulness.

Negroes thronged about him by thousands, many with

streaming eyes, all with cheer after cheer for their savior

and friend. The President removed his hat and bowed
in silence—an unprecedented recognition of their race from

the acknowledged head of the nation.

He sat for a while in the reception-room, which only two
days before had been crowded Avith visitors to the rebel

president. He went through Libby Prison, and found it

filled with Southerners. A Northern general wiiting orders

at the desk of Jefferson Davis ; negro soldiers thronging the

streets ; confederate, not Union captives looking out through

the barred windows of Libby ! Well might the sad eyes

grow joyful and the worn face relax into smiles.

Before noon the telegraph had carried the news through

the length and breadth of the North. It set the people mad
with joy. Even the Gold Exchange of New York—hitherto

unsuspected of sentiment or patriotism—suspended busi-

ness, and the members, many of whom had applauded the

execution of the Virginia martyr six years before, joined

in singing "John Brown," "Old Hundred," and "The
Star-Spangled Banner." There were impromptu meetings

and processions, flags went up, church bells rang, strangers

congratulated and even embraced each other in the streets.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE HOT CHASE.

At daylight,* Lee's reduced force was sixteen miles from

Petersburg. Strange to tell, his spirits were unusually

light. He hoped to join Johnston and continue the war.

"I have got my army," he said, " safe out of its breast-

works. In order to follow me the enemy must abandon his

lines, and can not draw any further benefit from his rail-

roads or the James River,"

The Lieutenant-General went into Petersburg with the

troops ; took one stroll through the streets ; never waited to

visit Richmond, but instantly started his army in pursuit.

Lee had survived perils which seemed almost as great as

this ; but they resembled it only in the seeming. Grant,

hot on his track with Meade and Ord ;
Sheridan, eager on

his flank, with infantry and cavalry ! The Fate was closing

its iron hand.

Already the swords were being beaten into plowshares.

One division passed a rich field, where the farmer was turn-

ing up the soil, though his buildings and fences had been

burned in previous campaigns. He said :

—

"As soon as I knew Richmond was evacuated I thought

it safe to go to ^^lowing."

Sheridan—starting from Five Forks—asked a gray-

headed negro, who was swinging his hat in joy :

—

'
' Where are the rebels, uncle f

'

"Siftin' souf, sah ; siftin' souf!" replied the patriarch.

Lee was marching his troops westward in several col-

umns on both banks of the Appomattox. Meade and Ord,

behind and south of him, were moving in the same direction

Sheridan, still farther south, and almost neck-and-neck

* Monday, April third.
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with him, confident that he was aiming for Danville, North

Carolina, turned his course northward, to head him off.

Tlie troopers soon had a severe encounter with several rebel

detachments. At five p. m. on Tuesday, tlie fourth, the

tired infantry corps reached Jetersville. There Sheridan

heard that Lee was at Amelia Court-House, five miles north-

east. He had intercepted the enemy !

The rebels were straggling. Young' s scouts, in confede-

rate uniform, riding along the road and assuming to be Lee'

s

weary men were acting as decoys. They led the way into a

thicket, where twenty Union soldiers, with cocked guns,

received their prey, and compelled silence. Almost a regi-

ment were thus conducted into the snare of the fowler.

Now was Lee' s last, golden opportunity. Only a single

corps of infantry and one division of cavalry blocked his

path. He could easily have cut his way through. Sheridan

comprehending this, instantl}^ began to intrench, and sent

back an urgent request to Meade, sixteen miles in the rear.

The messenger found him sick in bed, and his weary troops

encamped for the night.

Meade.—" Do I understand you that General Sheridan

believes Lee's army will be destroyed or captured if my
troops reach the Danville railroad to-morrow morning?"

Aide.—" Yes, sir."

Meade's men were hungrily waiting for their supplies to

come up. But he issued an order, informing them of "the

distinguished General Sheridan's" opinion, and instructing

them to march at two a. m. They wished " the distinguished

general" somewhere else, but prepared to obey cheerfully.

The rest of his cavalry having come up, Sheridan found

a little time to sleep before morning.* He momentarily ex-

pected an attempt from Lee to cut his way through. "When
dawn came without it, he grew suspicious that Lee might

be trying to escape by passing north. He sent out a recon-

noissance irnder Dav^ies, which falling upon a rebel train,

destroyed a hundred and eighty wagons, capturing a thou-

sand prisoners, several colors, and four pieces of artillery.

* April fifth.
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Tlie enemy, niuiccustoined to having liis trains disturbed,

resisted Davies vigorously, and there was hot skirmishing.

Another corps of the Army of the Potomac arrived, but
Meade, still sick, was compelled to return to his bed, and
leave the cavalry general in command. In the afternoon a

negro brought Sheridan a note which a confederate officer

at Amelia had written to his mother. It said :

—

" Our army is ruined, I fear. We are all safe as yet. * * * General

Kobert Lee is in the field near us. My trust is still in the justice of our

cause."

This so confirmed Sheridan' s surmises of Lee' s desperate

condition, that he immediately forwarded it to Grant, with
an account of his day's work, adding :

—

'' I wish you were here yourself. I feel confident of capturing the Army
of Northern Virginia if we exert ourselves. I see no escape for General

Lee."

The Lieutenant-General thought so too. The day before

he had telegraphed to Washington :

—

" The army is pushing forward in the hope of overtaTcing or disjiersing the

remainder of Lee's army. * * * Houses througli the country are nearly all

used as hospitals for wounded. In every direction I hear of rebel soldiers

pushing for liome, some in large, some in small squads, and generally with-

out arms. The cavalry have pursued so closely tliat the enemy have been

forced to destroy probably the greater part of their transportation, caissons,

and munitions of war. The number of prisoners captured yesterday will

exceed two thousand."

Grant was with Ord, on our extreme left, moving along

the Southside road, watching all the parts of his scattered

command with unceasing vigilance, and minutely directing

its movements, to make assurance doubly sure. Just as

Ord's tired troops halted for the night, he received Sher-

idan' s dispatch, stating that he was square on Lee' s front,

and had captured a train and many prisoners. It was sent

out to the men, with an order to resume their march at once.

They obeyed with roaring cheers, which passed like a swift

wind from regiment to regiment.

On the road, just at dnsk, the General received a second

dispatch from Sheridan, reiterating his desire for the presence
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of the cliief, and Ms opinion that the time had come for com-

pelling Lee to surrender.

Grant (to his chief of staff). —"What do you think

of it?"

Rawlins.— "It looks well, but you know Sheridan is

always a little sanguine."

Grant.—" Well, let us go. Here, orderly, take my sad-

dle off the Jeff Davis pony and put it on Cincinnatus."*

Rawlins, worn out and in poor health, also changed his

saddle, and the party, dinnerless and supperless, started

across the country, accompanied only by a dozen order-

lies. An hour before midnight they reached Sheridan's

head-quarters, a little frame dwelling near Jetersville.

Sheridan, who was up-stairs asleep, soon came down,

rubbing his eyes and smiling. Ordering supper for his

guests, he plunged into business. Scratching a rude dia-

gram in pencil, on the back of a letter, he pointed out the

whereabouts of Lee' s columns and his own troops.

"We will have them," he exclaimed, his eyes flash-

ing with eagerness, "every man of them. That is, if you

can only get Meade's army up. I want him to take this

position, so I can swing around there. Then Ave' 11 have

every mother's son of them !"

Grant (after asking several questions).
—"Lee is in a bad

fix. It will be difficult for him to get away."

Sheridan.—"D—n him, he can' t get away. We'll have

his whole army ; we'll have every of them! "

Grant.—"That's a little too much to expect. I think

if I were Lee I could escape at least with some of my men."

The chief was as confident at heart as his lieutenant, but

wished to avoid raising expectation too high.

Turn we to Lee. He readied Amelia Court-House on the

morning of the fourth, expecting to meet supplies from Dan-

ville for his almost famished men. The food had arrived on

the second, but the officer in charge of the train received a

telegraphic order to bring the cars to Richmond for helping

to remove the property of the confederate government. He

* A favorite liorse, sent to the General from Cincinnati.
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stupidly carried forward not only the train but its contents

also. Lee, appalled to find no rations, had to wait almost

two days, while his men foraged upon the country. If

there was hope before, this sealed his doom.

On the morning of the sixth, Meade and Sheridan, start-

ing from Jetersville toward Amelia Court-House, to give

Lee battle, found he was slipping past north of them. But

Ord, who, through Grant' s skillful dispositions, liad reached

Burke's Station at midnight, pushed toward Farmville to

intercept him, sending in advance General Theodore Read, of.

Wisconsin, with two regiments of infantry and a squadron of

cavalry to destroy the bridges. Read had just begun upon

the Farmville bridge, when the head of Lee' s columns struck

him in force. The ground, however, was extremely favor-

able, and he spread his men in a long line well covered by

the woods. This imposing display delayed the confederates

;

but moving forward at last, they easily brushed away the

little force, disabling or capturing every man. Read was

mortally wounded, but his gallant stand held Lee's advance

until Ord got up, when the rebels halted and intrenched.

While Read skirmished on their front, a part of Sheri-

dan's cavalry struck their flank, capturing four hundred

wagons and sixteen field-pieces. Sheridan himself, a little

in the rear Avitli one brigade and a battery, waiting for the

JSixth Corps to come up, employed his leisure by practicing

Ion the enemy's wagons, with solid shot and shell, stamped-

fing mules and terrifying the negro drivers. The smoke to

the westward soon gave him some idea of what his troop-

isrs were about. He sat down upon a stump, and, on a leaf

of his note-book, wrote a dispatch to Grant, and almost

before the orderly bearing it was out of sight, a second,

1
stating that the enemy's retreat was rapidly becoming a

irout, and suggesting that every thing "be hurried forward

with the utmost speed."

Then, to avoid monotony, Sheridan charged with his

I

little cavalry brigade. It left wounded men and many

Idead horses on the field, but it cut the rebel column near

Sailor' s Creek, a little stream entering the Appomattox from

the south, a few miles above High Bridge.
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At that opportune moment the Sixth Corps came up.

As Sheridan was leading it in, one of Custer' s troopers, wlio

had dashed riglit through the enemy' s line, arrived, and in-

formed him tliat liis cavalry divisions two miles ahead, after

burning the train, had planted themselves square across the

road. The rebels thus taken in front and rear, fought gal-

lantly, but with infantry closing in upon one side and
cavalry on the other, fighting was fruitless. They threw

down their arms. The day's work had given us over seven

thousand prisoners. One captured wagon bore the humor-
ous inscription :

—"We uns have found the last ditch."

At night, before a roaring camp-fire, Sheridan wrote a

thii'd dispatch to Grant, concluding with the one thought

that never left his mind :

—

" Uj) to the present time we have captured Generals Ewell, Kershaw,

Barton, Corse, Defoe, and Oustis Lee; several thousand prisoners, fourteen

pieces of artillery and caissons, and a large number of wagons. If the thing

is pressed^ I think that Lee will surrender.''''

Then he flung himself upon his back on the ground, with

his feet to the fire, and was asleep in a moment. He and
his staff had shared supper and blankets with the captured

confederate generals, who now reclined about the fire,

weary and sad. Ewell sat uj)on the ground, with his arms

clasped around his knees and his face bowed down between

them. He said little, beyond begging Sheridan to demand
Lee's surrender, as longer struggle was hopeless.

Upon the bank of the A^^pomattox, that night, the lead-

ing rebel generals met in council, Lee staying away, from

motives of delicacy. The draft animals were dying for want
of forage. The men had suffered terribly, some subsisting

upon parched corn, and some upon bark and roots. They
still fought obediently, and often gallantly, but without

hope. The generals unanimously reported to Lee that, in

their opinion, nothing remained except surrender ; but he

insisted that there was yet some hope of escape.

At the same time, Lincoln, anxious to neglect no possible

means by which the downfall of the confederacy could be

hastened, wrote a very important letter from City Point to

the Lieutenant-General. at Burke's Station :

—
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" Secretary Seward was thrown from his carriage yesterday, and seriously

injured. This, with other matters, will take me to Washington soon, I was

at Richmond yesterday and the day before, when and where Judge Campbell

(who was with Messrs. Hunter and Stephens in February) called on me, and

made such representations as induced me to put in his hands an informal

paper, repeating the ]>ropositions in ray letter of instructions to Mr. Seward

(which you remember), and adding that, if the war be now fiirtlier persisted

in by tlie rebels, confiscated property shall, at the least, bear the additional

cost ; and that confiscations shall be remitted to the people of any State

which will now promptly, and in good faith, withdraw its troops and other

sup])ort from resistance to the Government. Judge Campbell thought it not

impossible that the rebel legislature of Virginia would do the latter, if per-

mitted ; and accordingly I addressed a private letter to General Weitzel (with

permission for Judge Campbell to see it), telling liim (General Weitzel) that

if they attempted this, to permit and protect them, unless they attempt some-

thing hostile to the United States ; in which ease to give them notice and time

to leave, and to arrest any remaining after such time.

" I do not think it very probable that any thing will come of this ; but I

have thought best to notify you, so that, if you should see signs, you may

miderstand them. From your recent dispatches it seems that you are pretty

effectually withdrawing the Virginia troops from opposition to the Govern-

ment. Nothing I have done, or probably shall do, is to delay, hinder, or

interfere with you in your work."

During tlie day Grant had dispatched to Sherman :

—

"We have Lee's army pressed hard, his men scattering and going to

their homes by the thousands. He is endeavoring to reach Danville, where

Davis and his cabinet have gone. I shall press the pursuit to the end. Push

Johnston at the same time., and let us finish up this Job all at once.''''

At dawn, on the seventh, all the rebels were on the north

side of the Appomattox. At High Bridge they fired both

bridges, but our troops, close on their heels, saved the one

on the wagon road, and nearly all the railway structure.

In the pursuit Meade had some sharp skirmishing with the

rebel rear. The enemy finally halted and intrenched, in a

strong position five miles from Farmville.

But Sheridan, ahead again, did not know this, and still

continued to "press things." He galloped through the rain

to Prince Edward's Court-House. Finding no enemy there,

he pushed on toward Prospect Station. ^

Dismounting at a farm-house, he tied his horse, and

* On the railway, eleven miles west of Farmville.
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strolled up the walk. Upon tlie piazza sat a middle-aged

typical Southron—with long, straight hair combed behind

his ears and covering his neck— a swallow-tailed coat, buff

waistcoat, nankeen pantaloons, and morocco slippers. A
gorgeous sliirt frill adorned his bosom, and from the embra-

sure of his wall-like collar he shot defiant glances. He
bowed stiffly to the general, who, nodding carelessly, sat

down on a step, and pored over his maps. Soon he looked

up.

Sheridan.— " Have you seen any of Lee's troops about

here to-day ?"'

Planter.— " Sir, as I can truly say that none have been

seen by me, I will say so ; but if I had seen any, I should

feel it my duty to refuse to reply to your question. I can

not give you any information which might work to the dis-

advantage of General Lee."'

The general, with a little whistle of surprise, puffed

away at his cigar, and continued to study his map. In a

few minutes he looked up again.

Sheridan.— " How far is it to Buffalo River?"

Planter.— " Sir, I don't know."

Sheridan.—"The devil you don't! How long have

you lived here f
Planter.— "All my life.''

Sheridan.—"Very well, sir, it's time you did know!
Captain ! put this gentleman in charge of a guard, and walk

him down to Buffalo River to show it to him."

The Virginian of the Old School enjoyed the pleasure

of tram]:ring through five miles of mud, to look at a river

with wliich he was perfectly familiar.

-

During the day (A]Dril seventh) Grant wrote the follow-

ing letter from Farmville to Lee :

—

" General :—The result of the last week must convince you of the

hopelessness of further resistance on the part of tlie army of Northern Vir-

ginia in this straggle. I feel that it is so, and regard it as my duty to shift

from myself the responsihility of any further effusion of blood, by asking of

you the surrender of that portion of the Confederate States army known as

the Array of Northern Virginia."

* Copied from " With Sheridan in Lee's Last Campaign."
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He sent it by General Setli Williams, of the staff of tlie

Army of the Potomac, who had known Lee intimately be-

fore the war. As Williams approached the enemy's picket

line, a confederate, not observing his white flag, blazed

away, but he fortunately escaped with a slight wound.
MeanAvhile, an aide of Sheridan's, cautiously approach-

ing Farmville, was gratified to find it full of blue coats in-

stead of gray. Among wagons, caissons, and ambulances,

he wended his way to the hotel and informed the Lieutenant-

General—smoking serenely upon the piazza—that Sheridan

was striking for Prospect, fancying that Lee was now trying

to reach Lynchburg.

Grant.— "Tell General Sheridan that I think well of

his movement in that direction. I will push on from here

rapidly. I have written a note to General Lee, and think

he will surrender soon.''

The chief slept at the tavern—occupied only by the land-

lord and his family. The Union troops had gone forward
;

a few stragglers alone remained in Farmville. Grant posted

no guards, and strolled about the village taking no sort of

precaution against a dash from the enemy.

A few confederate wounded were lying in one house,

and a rebel surgeon in charge of them, and wearing his uni-

form, passed in and out the hotel until an aide demanded
who he was. He hinted that that was none of the aide's

business, but being told sharply that he was in Grant's

head-quarters, explained that he was a friend of the family,

and was endeavoring to soothe their natural anxiet3^ The

staff officer ordered him to keep within his hospital. Late

at night, seeing him stealthily enter the tavern again, and

fearing some plot for abduction or assassination, the aides

arrested him. Then he confessed that he was betrothed to

the landlord's daughter. Mars was lenient to Yenus and

the ofiender escaped punishment, but was kept under guard

during the General's stay.

Several hours before daylight on the eighth, Williams

returned with Lee's reply, written the day before :

—

" General :—I have received your note of this date. Though not enter-

taining the opinion you express of the liopelessness of further resistance on
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the part of tlie Army of Nortliern Virginia, I reciprocate rour desire to avoid

useless effusion of blood, and, therefore, before considering your proposition,

ask the terms you will offer on condition of its surrender."

After brealtfast, Grant sent Williams Imck with a letter,

and a message that he might be found near Meade' s head-

quarters, should Lee ^yish to communicate further :

—

" General :—Your note of last evening, in reply to mine of same date,

asking the conditions on which I will accept the surrender of the Army of

Northern Virginia, is just received. In reply, I would say, tliat peace being

my great desire, there is but one condition I would insist upon—namely,

That the men and officers surrendered shall be disqualified for taking up

arms again against the Government of the United States until properly ex-

changed. I will meet you, or will designate officers to meet any officers you

may name for the same purpose, at any point agreeable to you, for the pur-

pose of arranging definitely the terms upon which the surrender of the Army
of Northern Virginia will be received."

Tlie enemy was pushing toward Aj)pomattox Station,

Meade' s army pursuing closely and harassing its rear-guard,

but unable to bring on a general engagement.

Sheridan, leaving Prospect on the morning of the eighth,

was delighted to learn from his scouts, that several trains

of supplies were waiting Lee's arrival at Appomattox Sta-

tion— twenty-five miles ahead, and four miles south of

Appomattox Court-House.

His tired troopers pushed zealously forward, for once out

of the mud and in a region never plowed by the furrows of

war, where woods, fences, and farm-houses stood undis-

turbed. Before sunset, Custer, on the advance, came in

sight of Appomattox Station, and in a twinkling threw his

division forward, enveloping four trains of cars before the

engineers had time to beat a retreat. As he did so, a tre-

mendous banging began from the forest beyond.

With great promptness he summoned engineers and
brakemen from his ranks. They leaped from their horses,

and started the trains toward Farmville. Then Custer

dashed into the woods, on the front of the rebel batteries,

which Avere i^eppering him, just as another force sent by
Sheridan took them in the rear. Twenty-five guns and a

thousand prisoners were captured ; the rest of the rebels

escaped toward Appomattox Court-House.
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After dark, Sheridan establislied head-quarters at a

dwelling near the station, and stretching himself on a bench
before a briglit fire, dispatched to his chief, by no means
omitting the opinion he was ready to die for :

—

" Custer is still pushing ou. If General Gibbon and the Fifth Corps can

get up to-night, we will, perhaps, finish the job in the morning. I do not

think Lee means to surrender until compelled to do so."

Grant—directing the whole as carefully as Sheridan

watched the advance—was likewise so confident that the

"job" was nearly finished, that he would fain have left

the rear, where his eye was no longer needed, and gone
forward. But, expecting a communication from Lee, he
remained near Meade's head-quarters through the after-

noon, and spent the night at the Clifton House, seven miles

from Prospect Station, the aides rolling themselves in blan-

kets on the floor—the General and Rawlins enjoying the

unwonted luxury of a bed up stall's.
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i

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE LAST DITCH.

Before he was out of bed, on the memorable ninth of

April, I860, Grant received a letter, written on the eighth

by Lee, whose anxiety "to be frank" seemed to move him
to a disingenuousness foreign to his nature :

—

"General:—I received, at a late hour, your note of to-day. In mine of

yesterday I did not intend to propose the surrender of the Army of Nortliern

Virginia, but to ask the terms of your proposition. To be frank, I do not

think the emergency has arisen to call for the surrender of this army ; but

as the restoration of peace should be the sole object of all, I desired to know
whether your proposals would lead to that end. I can not, therefore, meet

you with a view to surrender the Army of Northern Virginia; but as far as

your proposal may affect the Confederate States forces under my command,
and tend to the restoration of peace, I should be pleased to meet you at ten

A. M. to-morrow, on the old stage-road to Kichmond, between the picket-lines

of the two armies.'

The Lieutenant-General's sympathies were excited for

Lee, and his first impulse was to accede. But a little re-

flection showed that it would place him in a false position,

besides being of no use, as his treating power—confined to

the army directly on his front—could not be stretched to

cover "the restoration of peace." He replied :

—

" General:—Your note of yesterday is received. I have no authority to

treat on the subject of peace ; the meeting proposed for ten a. m. to-day could

lead to no good. I will state, however, General, that I am equally anxious

for peace with yourself, and the whole North entertains the same feeling.

The terms upon which peace can be had are well understood. By the South

laying down their arms they will hasten that most desirable event, save tliou-

sands of human lives, and hundreds of millions of property not yet destroyed.

Seriously hoping that all our difficulties may be settled without the loss of

another life, I subscribe myself etc."

Then he started to join Sheridan. Two hours afterward

29r
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an answer was Ibronght to Meade, who promptly sent it

forward. As Grant was halting in the edge of an open

field, an orderly dashed nj)—his black steed covered with

foam—saluted, and handed the dispatch to the chief The

staff looked on with intense interest. Grant leisurely tore

off the end of the envelope and read the paper, his face as

impassive as ever. But there was the faintest suggestion of

a smile around his lips as he passed it to his friend.

Grant.— "Here, General Rawlins. '

'

The chief-of-staff worn and pale, read, with flashing

eyes :

—

"9th April, 1865.

" General :—I received your note of this morning on the picket-line,

•whither I had come to meet you, and ascertain definitely what terms were

embraced in your proposal of yesterday with reference to the surrender of

this army. I now ask an interview, in accordance with the offer contained

in your letter of yesterday, for that purpose.
•' R. E. Lee, General.

" Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant."

Grant.—" Well, how do you think that will do ?"

Rawlins.— " I think that will do."

The two, sitting upon a log, conversed a few minutes

and then the General sent this answer by two aides :

—

" General :—Yours of this date is but this moment (fifty minutes past

eleven) received, in consequence of my having passed from the Richmond

and Lynchburg to the Farmville and Richmond road. Am at this writing

about four miles west of Wallace Church, and will push forward to the front

for the purpose of meeting you. ZSTotice sent to me on this road where you

•wish the interview to take place will meet me here."

Meanwliile, on tlie iront. Sheridan, fancying that at day-

light the enemy would attempt to break through, had

induced Ord to move up the Army of the James. Ord,

being senior, took command of the infantry, while Sheridan,

now at ease because his cavalry, planted square across Lee'

s

path, was well supported, went forward to look after it.

He found his men dismounted, and fighting gallantl}'.

The enemy was making a fierce onset, for it was neck or

nothing. Lee had ordered his advance, under Gordon, to
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cut its way tlirougli. Gordon's shattered troops, tliougli

worn by days of hunger, toilsome marching, and ceaseless

attacks, showed something of their ancient fire, and were

still a foe worthy of Sheridan' s steel.

The morning was damp and foggy. Lee, at his head-

quarters, clad in a new uniform, and his face serene as ever,

was consulting with ]\Iahone and Longstreet. The latter,

with one arm in a sling from his old wound, "sat on the

trunk of a felled tree, gravely smoking a cigar." Both

subordinates agreed that unless Gordon succeeded, there

was no further hope of escape. Lee said that Grant' s terms

had been extremely generous, but he was not certain they

would still be proffered now that two days had intervened.

News soon came that Gordon's attempt was fruitless.

Lee mounted liis horse, and started for the rear, saying :

—

" General Longstreet, I leave you in charge. I am going

to hold a conference with General Grant."

Gordon's men, charging impetuously, had driven the

first line of Sheridan. But Sheridan held them until Ord

could form, and then fell back for a dash on Gordon' s left

flank. The rebels cheered heartily when the cavalry drew

off, but grew silent as death as it uncovered long lines of in-

fantry waiting to receive them. Their last hope was gone !

Sheridan was giving the order for one of his irresistible

charges, when a rider, bearing a white flag, galloped forward

from the confederate ranks, asking a suspension of hostili-

ties, as Lee was seeking Grant to effect a surrender. Sheri-

dan, a little in the rear, received the news tlirough the ringing

cheers of the men. He notified Ord ; and the whole army

was halted on a crest overlooking Appomattox Court-House

;

and, in the valley beyond, Lee's remaining cavalry, infan-

try, and artillery mingling in confusion.

Sheridan and staff galloped straight toward the enemy's

lines, supposing that hostilities were ended. But a rebel

battery suddenly opening on them, shells shrieked all about

their ears. They fortunately escaped harm, and fancying

it a mistake, still advanced, waving their caps and white

handkerchiefs. The battery, however, replied with another

discharge, and they turned into a ravine.
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The confederate officer who had brought the fiag-of-truce,

deeply mortified at this firing, galloped to the rebel flank

and demanded the cause. He was informed by a general

from the Palmetto State that South Carolinians never sur-

rendered. But Custer had already dashed around with his

division to look after these fire-eaters.

Sheridan wended his way to Appomattox Court-House

between the picket lines, where he found the rebel generals,

Gordon and Wilcox. At tliat moment the firing was re-

newed, and Gordon ordered an aide to ride over and stop it.

Sheridan.—"Never mind, never mind. I know what

it is ; let them fight it out
!"

Custer made short work of the South Carolina brigadier

who never surrendered. Union officers were soon greeting

heartily old friends on the other side, whom they found

jaded and despondent, and quite ready for reconstruction

from their pocket flasks.

Sheridan feared that the delay was a ruse to gain time
;

but both confederate generals reassured him on their per-

sonal good faith. So the armies quietly confronted each

other, our tired men stretching themselves upon the ground,

and showing no excitement after their first cheers.

Appomattox Court-House boasted five dwellings. The

largest—a square building of brick, with a yard smiling

with roses, violets, and daff'odils—belonged to one Wilmer
McLean. Sheridan and Ord stood at the end of the one

broad, grassy street, when Grant rode up covered with mud.

Grant.— " How are you, Sheridan ?"

Sheridan (bis e3^es twinkling and a smile all over his

face).
— "First rate, thank you ; how are you

f

Grant.—"Is General Lee up there ?"

Sheridan.— " Yes."

Grant.—" Well then, we will go up."

The Lieutenant-General, accompanied by Ord, Sheri-

dan, and their staffs, rode to the house of McLean,
who was moving wildly about, nearly driven out of his

senses by the great events of tlie day. Lee's blooded
iron-gray horse—wearing a one-line bridle, and a plam
Grimsley saddle with the owner's initials upon a corner
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—was nibbling at the grass, in charge of a confederate

orderly. Grant and two aides entering the house, while the

rest sat down on the porch, found within the rebel header

and Colonel Marshall, his chief of staff. Lee stood ]>eside

a table, wearing this bright, bluish-gray uniform, a niilitaiy

hat with a gold cord, buckskin gauntlets, high riding-

boots, and a beautiful sword. His hair and beai'd wei'e

long and gray. He was tall and soldierl}^ though much
larger and heavier than the Union officers had supposed.

Grant—with his slouched hat, dark-blue frock-coat, un-

buttoned, and covered with mud, blue pantaloons tucked

in his soiled boots, and a dark waistcoat—wore no indica-

tion of his rank except the double row of buttons on the

breast of his coat, and the three silver stars.

The two shook hands, placed their hats upon the table,

sat down, and talked of business. In three or four minutes

details were agreed upon, Lee asking no modification of

Grant's terms. Sheridan, Ord, and the rest were invited

in and introduced. Lee said but little, and bore himself

with dignity and modesty. After some general conversation,

he and Grant conferred apart. Then, both leaders making

occasional suggestions, Marshall on behalf of Lee, and

Bowers and Parker on behalf of Grant, reduced the terms

to writing, and made two fair copies :

—

"Appomattox CorRT-HorsE, ViRfiiNiA, April 9, 1865.

"General:—la accordauoe witli the substance of my letter to you of

the 8th instant, I propose to receive tlie surrender of the Army of North-

ern A'irginia on tlie following terms—to \vit : Rolls of all the officers and men

to be made in duplicate, one copy to be given to an officer to be designated

by me, the other to be retained by such officer or officers as you may des-

ignate. The officers to give their individual paroles not to take up arms

against the Government of the United States until properly exchanged; and

each company or regimental commander sign a like parole for the men of

their commands. Tlie arms, artillery, and public property to be parked and

stacked, and turned over to the officers aijjxnnted by me to receive them.

Tliis will not embrace the side-arms of the officers, nor their private horses

or baggage. This done, each officer and man will be allowed to return to

his home, not to be disturbed by United States authority so long as they

observe their paroles and the laws in force where they may reside.

'• U. S. Grant, Lieutenant-General.

" General R. E. Lee."
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" Head-qcaeters Akmy of Northern Virginia, April 9, 1865.

"General:—I received your letter of this date containing the terras

of the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia as proposed by you.

As they are substantially the same as those expressed in your letter of the

eighth instant, they are accepted. I will proceed to designate the proper

officers to carry the stipulations into efiect.

" R. E. Lee, General.

"Lieutenant-General U. S. Grant."

After the signatures were attached, Lee said that he

had forgotten one thing. Many cavalry and artillery horses

in his army belonged to the men in charge of them ; but,

of course, it was too late to speak of that now.

Grant (interrupting).—"I will instruct my paroling

officers that all the enlisted men of your cavalry and artil-

lery who own horses are to retain them, just as the officers

do theirs. They will need them for their spring plowing

and other farm work."

Lee (with great earnestness).—" General, there is nothing

you could have done to accomplish more good, either for

them or for the Government."

Lee further requested that each of his soldiers might be

furnished with a parole, to protect him from confederate

conscription officers, and Grant acquiesced.*

Lee went out, and the aides of Sheridan, Ord, and

* Henry C. Demiug publishes Grant's oral account of this interview, given at a

dinner party:—
'•

I felt some embarrassment in the prospect of meeting Creneral Lee. I had not

seen him smce he was General Scott's chief-of-staff in Mexico. And, in addition to

the respect I entertained for him. the duty which I had to perform was a disagree-

able one, and I wished to get through it as soon as possible.

" When I reached Appomattox Court-House, I had ridden that morning thirty-

seven mdes. I was in my campaign clothes, covered with dust and mud. I had no

sword. I was not even well-mounted. * * * I found General Lee in a fresh suit of

confederate gray, with all tlie insignia of his rank, and at his side the splendid dress-

sword which had V>een given to him by the State of Virginia.

* * * •' When I disclaimed any desire to have any parade, but said I should be con-

tented with the delivery of arms to my officers and \dth the proper signature and

authentication of paroles, he seemed to be greatly pleased. Wlieu I yielded the other

point, that the officers should retain their side-arms and private baggage and horses,

his emotions of satisfaction were plainly visible. * * * We parted with the same

courtesies with which we had met. It seemed to me that General Lee evinced a

feeling of satisfaction and relief when the business was finished.'"
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Grant rose respectfully as he passed doAvn tlie steps of

the piazza. He did not appear to notice them, but looking

over into the green valley, upon his shattered army, " smote

his hands together again and again in an absent and
despairing way," until his orderly led up his horse. As he

took the bridle. Grant walked by, touching his hat, and
Lee replied with a similar salute. Then he returned to

his lines.

The Union commander rode to his head-quarters and sent

a modest dispatch to Washington, whicli set the whole North

ablaze, and the church-bells a ringing as they never rang

before.* Through the evening, general officers crowded his

little room, and nothing was heard but jubilant congratula-

tions. The Army of the Potomac had forgotten all its fierce

jealousies, and was transformed into a mutual admiration

society. But the Army of the Potomac was also very

sleepy, and went early to bed.

Lee was received in his camp with the wildest cheers he

had heard for many a long month. Southern journals after-

ward insisted that they only expressed the sympathy of the

rebel soldiers for their chief and for the Lost Cause. Doubt-

less this feeling was strong, but the knowledge that no more

lives were to be sacrificed, and that Grant's terms were so

"Unexpectedly moderate, was the chief motive. Tliey beset

their general in a dense mass, struggling forward to shake

his hand. Lee— as little given to showing emotion as

Grant—was affected to tears, and only said, in broken

voice :

—

"Men, we have fought through the war together. I

have done the best I could for you."

McLean's house witnessed a wild scramble for relics.

* War Department. Washington', D. C,
}

April 9, 1865—10 p.m. )'

Ordered, that a salute of two hundred guns be fired at the head-quarters of every

army and department, and at every post and arsenal in the United States, and at the

military academy at West Point, on the day of the receipt of tliis order, in com-

memoration of the surrender of G-eneral R. E. Lee, and the Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, to Lieutenant-General Grant, and the army under his command.

Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of War.
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Soldiers scuffled over the furniture ; Ord paid fifty dollars

for the marble-topped center-table upon which the agree-

ment was signed, and Custer marched down the steps,

bearing aloft the little side-table upon which it was copied.

The men shouted at the top of their lungs, '

' Sheridan'

s

robbers! Sheridan's robbers!" but Sheridan himself had
paid twenty gold dollars for the relic, and was sending it

with his compliments to Mrs. Custer.

After the room was stripped of chairs and other '

' porta-

ble j)roperty"—the purchasers fiinging down greenbacks in

return, though McLean insisted that he did not wish to sell

—

those who had drawn nothing in that lottery of muscle,

strijDped the garden of flowers, to send to their wives and
sweethearts.

That night, twenty thousand Union rations afforded the

hungry confederates such a " feed " as they had not enjoyed
for months. Meade's little head-quarters' printing-press

clattered through the hours of darkness, striking oft' their

paroles.

The next morning the Lieutenant-General received a
card, bearing the name of a West Virginia cousin, whom he
had not seen since boyhood. The captured rebel was
brought in.

Grant.— " Are you one of Aunt Rachel's sons ?"

Prisoistee.—" Yes—Charley."

Grant.— " What are you doing here ?"

Prisoner.— "I have been fighting in Lee's army."
Grant.—"Bad business, Charley. What do you want

to do now'i"

Prisoner.— '^ Iioant to go homer'
Grant (laughing).— "Have you got a horse?"
Prisoner.—"No, mine was killed under me, day before

yesterday."

Grant.—"Have you got any money ?"

Prisoner.—"No."
The reconstructed cousin was furnished with fifty dol-

lars, a horse, and a pass, and sent on his "^^inding way.
Gibbon, left in cliarge of the paroling, was instructed by
tlie Lieutenant-General :

—
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'On completion of the duties ussigneJ you at this place, you will pro-

ceed * * * to Lynchburg, Ya. It is desirable that there shall be as little

destruction of private property as possible. * * * On reaching the vicinity

of Lynchburg, send a summons for the city to surrender. If it does so, respect

all private property, and parole officers and men garrisoning the place, same

as has been done here. If resistance is made, you will be governed by your

own Judgment about the best course to pursue. If the city is surrendered,

as it will in all probability be, take possession of all public stores. Such as

may be of use to your command, appropriate to their use. The balance dis-

tribute among the poor of the city. Save all the rolling stock of the rail-

roads, and if you find it practicable to do so, bring it to Farmville and

destroy a bridge to the rear of it. Destroy no other portion of the road.

All the warlike material you find, destroy or carry away with you."

The morning was very rain^^, but at nine o'clock Grant

rode to the Conrt-House to meet Lee by appointment. AVhen

he and his staff reached tlie crest overlooking the little creek

between the two armies, Lee emerged from his tent on the

other side, mounted and rode up. The two generals saluted,

and sitting upon their horses, twenty paces from the rest of

the party, conversed for an hour about minor details of the

surrender. Lee expressed his desire that hostilities might

everywhere cease. Saluting again, he rode slowly back to

his lines.

Grakt (to his staff).— '^ I believe we are all ready for

our final return."'

His military family now embraced many able and faith-

ful soldiers; but of ''the old, familiar faces," only one was

left. Some were dead, some disabled, some in other fields.

Rawlins alone—and his health greatly impaired in the

service—had remained with his chief from the first gun

at Belmont to the last at Appomattox. It was four years

almost to a day since his ringing words at the Galena meet-

ing:—"AVe will stand by the flag of our country, and

appeal to the God of battles 1"

They started, reaching Prospect Station late at night.

The head-quarters' train soon came up, and tents were

pitched in an open field. As the party sat upon logs on the

muddy ground, around a roaring fire, Washluirne arrived

from the Xorth. They conversed for an hour or two, then

stretched themselves upon boards in their tents, to keep
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them out of the water, and slept through their last night in

camp.

Next day they took the cars at Burke's Station, and at

daybreak on the twelfth reached City Point, thoroughly

worn out, and looking as if they thought sleep worth all

the victories in the world, and had found the last ditch

very muddy indeed.

At Appomattox Court-House, three days after the sur-

render, the confederates formed for the last time, and in

columns thick with banners but thin with men—they had

been more lavish of lives than colors—delivered up their

arms, which our troops, who had so often felt their valor,

received in s}-mpatlietic silence. General Chamberlain, of

the Union army, relates that the rebels dressed lines ; fixed

bayonets; stacked their muskets; flung their cartridge-

boxes on the pile ; and slowly furled their flags and laid

them down, many with tears streaming from their eyes, and

some stooping tenderly to kiss the faded, shot-torn colors.

Through the entire day this continued, the disarmed men
streaming to the provost-marshal's office for their paroles,

and then starting for home. Nearly all were penniless.

One officer said :
—"You astonish us Avith your generosity ;"

another:—"I loved the cause, but we are thoroughly

beaten ; now the Stars and Stripes are my flag, and I will

be as true to it as you." Gordon remarked:—"This is

bitterly humiliating to me ; but I console myself b}' think-

ing that the whole country rejoices at this day's work."

The redoubtable Henry A. Wise said:—"-We won't be

forgiven ; we hate you, and that is the whole of it ! We
have no homes; you have destroyed them." "Well,"

replied Chamberlain, " you should not have challenged us.

We expected somebody would get hurt when we came

down here."

Farewell the plumed troop, the spirit-stirring drum, the

ear-piercing fife ! All was quiet along the Potomac, '

' Ham-

mering continuously" had reduced the granite wall to a

mass of powder.
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CHAPTER XXXIX,

THE ASSASSIXATH^X.

The conflict ended, Grant was thoroughly satisfied, mag-

nanimous, and hopeful. The conclusion of his admirable

final report was an index of his feeling and his character :-

" It has been my fortune to see tlie armies of both the West and the East

fi^ht battles, and from what I have seen I know there is no difference in their

fighting quahties. All that it was possible for men tt) do in battle they have

done. The Western armies commenced their battles in the Mississippi Val-

ley, and received the final surrender of the remnant of the principal army

opposed to them in North Carolina. The armies of the East commenced

their battles on the river from which the Army of the Potomac derived its

name, and received the final surrender of their old antagonist at Appomattox

Court-IIouse, Virginia. The splendid achievements of each have nationalized

our victories, removed all sectional jealousies (of which we have, unfortu-

nately, experienced too much), and the cause of crimination and recrimina-

tion that might have followed had either section failed in its duty.

" All have a proud record, and all sections can well congratulate them-

selves and each other for having done their full share in restoring the su-

premacy of law over every foot of territory belonging to the United States.

Let them hopefor 2)erpetual peace and harmony to ith that enemy, tchose man-

hood, however mistaken the cause, drew forth such herculean deeds of valor

y

President Lincoln, arriving at Washington after Lee'

s

surrender, was serenaded on the eleventh of April, by an

immense gathering. He responded in a conversational

speech, favoring the early restoration of the rebel States to

their political rights, on the bases of general amnesty, and

impartial suffrage to black and white.

Grant reached the capital on the morning of the thir-

teenth. He was extremely busy, and before night an or-

der had been issued from the War Department directing

Government agents to stop all drafting and recruiting, and

all purchasing of ammunition, arms, and provisions.

Evening brought an illumination of the public buildings

k
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never equaled in Washington. The enthusiasm knew no

bounds. It was the popular ratification of Lee's surren-

der. At various points there were impromptu public meet-

ings and speeches. At the President's request, the General

drove out Avith Mrs. Lincoln to loolv at the display. As soon

as the people saw him, they gave him nine cheers, followed

by nine more for Lincoln. This was repeated everywhere.

The next day—the fourth anniversary of the capture of

Fort Sumter by the rebels—was to be forever memorable

in American history. Tlie President, in unusually good

spirits, breakfasted with his son Robert, listening to an

account of Lee's surrender. Hearing that Schuyler Colfax

was in the house, he hurried from the table to join him in

the reception-room, and talked with him for an hour on his

future jDolicy. He also gave Colfax—just starting on an over-

land journey to the Pacific—a written message to the miners.

Then remarking that he was going to Ford's Theater that

night, to see '' Our American Cousin," he asked :

—

'

' What sort of a play is that V
'

Colfax replied that it was good to drive dull care away.

At eleven o'clock there was the most cheerful cabinet

meeting which had been held for many years. Grant was

present by special invitation. All felt that the administra-

tion had proved a great success, and talked over plans for

the early restoration of the South. Stanton made an elabo-

rate argument to show that ample powers of reconstruction

vested in the Executive, without the aid of Congress.

Lincoln.— "Have you heard from Sherman ?"

Grant.— "'No, but 1 am expecting hourly a dispatch

announcing Johnston's surrender."

Lincoln.—"I am sure you will get important news

soon."

To the General's look of inquir}^ the President explained

that usually before any exciting occurrence—as Bull Run,

Antietam, and Gettysburg—he had the same curious dream.

"I had it again last night," he continued, "and, (turning

to the Secretary of the Navy) it is in your line, too. I see

a ship sailing very rapidly, and it always precedes some

important event."
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After the meeting ln'oki:" up. Grant returned to his office

and to hard work. He hoped to leave that night, via

Philadelpliia, for Burlington, iSTew Jersey, where his cliil-

dren were at school. Mrs. Lincoln liad urged him and Mrs.

G-rant to accompany tlie President and herself and Secre-

tary and Mrs. Stanton to the theater. During the day,

however, Mrs. Grant packed their trunks at the hotel ; and,

completing his labors just in season, the General sent a

verbal message of excuse to Mrs. Lincoln, and drove with

his wife to the station. It was afterward remembered that

Wilkes Booth galloped beside the carriage for a few yards,

looking in to see who the inmates were.

Evening found the President weary, and longing to stay

at home ; but it had been publicly announced that he and

Grant would be present ; and. always unwilling to disap-

point any one, he went to the theater.

There, at half-past ten, while he was leaning over the

front of his private box, with his chin resting on his elbow

and his eyes fixed upon the stage, John Wilkes Booth—one

of the family of eminent actors—entered the box, shut the

door behind him, and fired a revolver, with the muzzle press-

ed to the back of the President' s head. The ball penetrated

the brain, and lodged just behind the right eye. Abraham

Lincoln's head fell forward, his eyes closed, and he did

not speak again. Though he lived for nine hours, he

seemed to suifer no pain, and probably never knew in

this world of the violence which hastened his passage to the

next.

The assassin struck with his dagger Major Rathbone,

who attempted to restrain him ; and, shouting '^ Sic semper

tyrannis,'' jumped from the box to the stage. His foot

caught in the star-spangled banner which draped the front,

and he fell, so spraining his ankle that ultimately his flight

was crippled. The flag he hated proved the cause of his

final doom.

But now, springing up, he brandished his dagger, and

exclaimed, " Tlie South is avenged I*" Then, running out

through the back door of the theater, he mounted his horse,

which had been left with a boy, and galloped away toward

V.
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Maryland, "before tlie paral3^zed spectators could cornpre-

liend the great tragedy they had witnessed.

At the same moment, Secretary Seward, recently thrown

from liis carriage, was lying in bed, with his lower jaw frac-

tured and liis right arm broken. Another assassin, known
as Payne, entered his house, and, professing to be a messen-

ger from the physician, found his way to the Secretary's bed-

side. He twice snapped a pistol at the invalid's son, and
finally flung him to the floor, fracturing his skull. He
aimed three stabs at Seward' s throat, cutting his face and

neck terribly, but at the third blow the Secretary of State

rolled out of bed on the farther side. Payne wounded an

attendant who seized him, and then escaped, stabbing two
more men who attempted to stop him.

Arrangements had been perfected for murdering Grant

also, but his unexpected departure frustrated tliem. He
and Mrs. Grant, reaching Philadelphia at midnight, drove

across the city in a carriage, and were taking luncheon in a

little restaurant near the railway ferry, when a dispatch

came from Stanton announcing the tragedy. The General

went on to Burlington with his wife, and then returned

to Washington hy special train.

The next morning, when all the journals appeared with

their columns in mourning, everywhere from ocean to ocean,

business was suspended, and not only women and children,

but strong men were moved to tears. Abraham Lincoln

had won the hearts of the people, especially of the humble
people. No crowded city tenement was so squalid, no
prairie log-cabin so rude that its inmates did not put on

badge or ribbon in mark of their profound sorrow.

The saddest mourners were of the race he had done so

much to redeem. On a West Indian island, a few months
afterward, negroes just from Africa were found wearing on

their bosoms photographs of Lincoln, and cherishing in

their hearts a simple faith that he would yet return to

enfranchise them. From governments and peoples in

every quarter of the globe came tributes to the memory
of the great and good President, and words of sympathy to

the bereaved nation.
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CHAPTER XL.

THE FRENCH IX MEXICO.

Before Lincoln' s death, a large portion of the North—

the hot blood of war doubly inflamed by the slow starvation

of thousands of Union soldiers in Southern prisons—had

been impatient at his mildness and lenity to the rebels. His

murder brought frantic demands for severity and retaliation ;

and the people congratulated themselves that Vice-Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson, promoted to his vacant place by. the

assassin s bullet, had always breathed out threatenings and

slaughter against rebels, and would be bloody, bold, and

resolute.

Grant had given his very liberal terms at Appomat-

tox, partly from policy. He knew that if Lee declined

them his troops could not be kept together after learn-

ing their nature ; and that if he accepted, Johnston's army

also, learning their generosity, would grow clamorous for

peace.

He had given them partly from feeling. Like all our

soldiers, he realized how fearfully the South had been

punished ; and if the rebels were now willing to lay down

their arms, obey the laws, and not oppress Union white men

or Union black men at the South, he thought it unworthy of

a great people to degrade or humiliate them. He wanted

no more bloodshed, no vengeance, no requiring that men

who had staked all should be glad that they had lost all, or

manifest any sudden affection for their conquerors. The

national authority restored ; those who had helped to restore

it fully protected from their late foes ;
and he was willing to

leave the rest to the softening influences of time. But the

demand of the moment that some at least of the rebel

leaders be hanged "as an example to posterity," subjected

him to considerable criticism.
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Sherman, advancing in North Carolina, received* a note

from Joseph E. Johnston, looking toward a surrender. He

granted an armistice, and—mindful only of President Lin-

coln's general lenity, and his recent permission to the Vir-

ginia rebel legislature to convenef—agreed to articles of

capitulation based upon the disbanding of the confederate

armies, and submitting to the national authority on the one

hand, and general amnesty and recognition of existing State

governments in the insurgent districts on the other. These

governments were Union in the States we already held—

rebel in the rest.

Sherman' s treaty stated upon its face that it would be

null and void, unless approved by the Government. But

he was contident that it would be satisfactory, and dispatched

a staff-officer to Washington with a copy.

The North—stirred to the heart by Lincoln' s assassina-

tion ; a little dissatisfied with Grant's terms to Lee, and now

in a condition to exact far severer ones—disapproved it

utterly. President Johnson rejected it, and Stanton set

forth the reasons in a public order, in terms needlessly

offensive, and seemingly intended to disgrace—for one mis-

take—the gallant and patriotic soldier who had added new

luster to his country's fame, and done splendid service in

her darkest hours.

Grant, sent forward by the Government, reached Sher-

man's head-quarters on tlie twenty-fourth of April, to in-

form him that the terms were countermanded, and order

him to resume hostilities under his own immediate super-

vision. Though disapproving Sherman' s conditional treaty,

the Lieutenant-General had stood up manfull}^ for him at

Washington, and he now made this ungracious mission as

ao'reeable as he could.

Sherman, promptly acquiescing, demanded the surrender

of Johnston's army on the same terms which had been

accorded to Lee. The demand was acceded to. Grant in-

terfered in no details, and Johnston first learned of his

presence from the indorsement on the treaty :
—"Approved.

U. S. Graxt, Lieutenant-General."

* April fourteenth. t ^^S® ^'^^'
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Grant established his head-quarters in Washington. On
the sixth day of May lie wrote to Hal leek :

—

" Although it would meet with opjKJsitiou in the Nui'tli to allow Lee the

benefit of aimiesty, I think it would luive the bef>t possible etiect toward re-

storing good feeling and i)e:ioe in the South to have him come in. All the

people, except a {t'w political leaders in the South, will accept whatever he

does as right, and will be guided to a great extent by his example."

Lee, being afterward indicted for treason by a Virginia

grand jury, the General* earnestly recommended that his

application for amnesty and pardon be granted, and all

'

similar indictments qnashed. He urged :

—

" In my opinion, the officers and men paroled at Appomattox Court-

House, and since, upon the same terms given to Lee, can not be tried for

treason so long as they observe the terms of their parole. This is my under-

standing. Good faith, as well as true policy, dictates that we should observe

the conditions of that convention. Bad faith on the part of the Government,

or a construction of that convention subjecting the officers to trial for treason,

would produce a feeling of insecurity in the minds of all the paroled officers

and men. If so disposed, they might even regard such an infraction of terms

by the Government as an entire release from all obligations on their part." .

The confederacy died hard. Sheridan, sent to knock it

off its last legs in Texas, departed without a word of fare- •

well to his cavalry. Indeed, he never issued congratulatory

orders, and was as little given to "the show business" as

his chief. Before he reached the SoutliAvest, however, the

rebels had dispersed to their homes.

The last gun in the war of the rebellion was fired in a

skirmish near the Rio Grande on the thirteenth of May.

On the sixteenth, the Government paroled and liberated

all prisoners of war—sixtj'-three thousand. Those who
surrendered with the various rebel commands numbered on

paper one hundred and seventy-five thousand—actually

about one hundred thousand. The rolls of our armies

showed one million of men, of whom six hundred thousand

were bearing muskets. Four months afterward, nearly

hve-sixths had been mustered out, and the country saw the

wonderful spectacle of the quiet return of all these soldiers

„. * June sisteeath.
30r
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to tlieir farms and firesides, and to perfect sabordination to

the civil law.

But first, Grant' s and Sherman' s anuir^s were reviewed

in Washington* by the Lieutenant-General, the President,

and other high ofiicials. It was the grandest military dis-

play ever witnessed in America—perhaps in the world.

Thousands of lookers-on showered the tattered colors with

flowers, and thousands of school frhildren sang to the end-

less processions of blue, "When Johnny comes Marching

Home,'' and other airs of welcome and congratulation.

Banners were hung out from nearly all buildings, and

the garlanded mottoes displayed :
" Honor to the Brave !"

" Welcome Soldiers !" and hundreds more. At the White
House, the stand occupied by Johnson, Grant, and Sher-

man, was festooned with starry flags, inscribed "Atlanta,"

"Wilderness," " Shiloh," "Vicksburg," and the rest.

At the other end of the city, the bold, white wall of the

capitol bore the inscription: '-'- The only national debt we
can never pay, is the debt we owe to the olctorious Union
soldiers .^"

On the second of June the Lieutenant-General issued this

final order to the late defenders of the republic :

—

"Soldiers of the Aemy of the United States:—By your patriotic de-

Totion to your country in the hour of danger and alarm, your magnificent

fighting, bravery, and endurance, you have maintained the supremacy of the

Union and the Constitution, overthrown all armed opposition to the en-

forcement of the laws, and of the proclamations forever abolishing slavery

(the cause and pretext of the rebellion), and opened the way to the rightful

authorities to restore order, and inaugurate peace on a permanent and en-

during basis on every foot of American soil.

" Your marches, sieges, and battles, in distance, duration, resolution, and

brilliancy of results, dim the luster of the world's past military achieve-

ments, and will be the ])atriot's precedent in defense of liberty and right in

all time to come.

"In obedience to your country's call, you left your homes and families

and volunteered in its defense. Victory has crowned your valor and secured

the purpose of your patriotic hearts ; and with the gratitude of your

countrymen and the higliest honors a great and free nation can accord, you

will soon be permitted to return to your homes and families, conscious of

having discharged the highest duty of American citizens.

* May twenty-second—twenty-third.
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" To achieve the glorious triumphs, and secure to yourselves, your fellow-

oountryraen, and posterity the blessings of free institutions, tens of thousands

of your gallant comrades have fallen and sealed the priceless legacy with
their lives. The graves of these, a grateful nation bedews with tears,

honors their memories, and will ever cherish and support their stricken

families."

During the same month, returning from a visit to West
Point, G-rant was the victim of a reception at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel in New York. The throng was brilliant, and
the long parlors decorated with tuberoses, jessamines, helio-

tropes, and camellias in the form of an American flag, and
inclosing the letters, "U. S. G." A writer who "assisted,"

pictures the scene :

—

" After one got safely away from the hat and badge rooms, and endured

for an hour and a half the pressure of the crowd, he found himself at the

door of the reception-room, on the very threshold of his desire.

" Instantly he is caught by a committee-man, passed on to another,

seized by a third, squeezed by a fourth, who asks his name. 'Wiggins,' he

says ;
' Mr. Xichols,' says the committee-man. Guest bows to the General,

but finds himself pushed in front of Mrs. Grant, who smiles, partly at his

awkwardness, partly to reassure him. Before he fairly knows who he is,

where he is, or what he is about, he is passed on by a deputation of excited

committee-men— ' Come now, my dear sir, hurry up, pass on ; this is no time

for little speeches '—and, embarrassed, perplexed, discomfited, and in every

way miserable, on he goes.

" In front of the flowers stood General Grant, with committees about

him like bees about a lump of sugar. In front stretched the multitude,

shouting, jostling, hot, tired, cross, and excited, bothered and badgered,

pushed and pulled by the infelicitous committee. Some pious people offered

prayers for the General as they passed. Others took the opportunity to

make little speeches, such as, ' Fra so glad to see you. God bless and pre-

serve you many years. This is my eldest son, WiUiam Mason—Willie, tell

General Grant the little prayer you say for him every night.' Willie attempts,

but is passed on by the relentless officials."

G-rant had been tried thus far in leading troops person-

ally in the field ; in having the sole direction of a million of

soldiers in a dozen difierent armies between the Atlantic and

the Rocky Mountains ; and in counseling the Government

—

only wlien asked—upon its military and civil policy. Cir-

cumstances now brought out, in unmistakable form, his

views upon our foreign relations.
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Through the Pacific States ii war to expel the troops of

Louis Napoleon, who had invaded Mexico to establish an

imperial government, would liave been universally popular.

The whole nation, keenly felt that its traditional policy

would never have been thus defied, that no foreign power
would have ventured to interfere in affairs on this conti-

nent, but for our weakness during the rebellion.

Several leading spirits of the late confederacy now mi-

grated to Mexico, and attempted to take many followers.
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CHAPTER XLI,

T.AU11ELED,

In June a grand fair began in Chicago for the benefit of

of disabled soldiers and their families. During the previ-

ous February Mesdames Livermore and Hoge, leaders in

the movement, begged President Lincoln to be present, that

he might help kindle enthusiasm, let his old Illinois friends

see him, and get a little rest.

" Rest !" he replied with a smile ; "go to a fair to rest!

I did that once at Philadelphia. Crowds were at every

station all expecting a speech, and then cheering until we
were out of hearing. I could not refuse to speak to the

people, they were so loyal, and I knew it was because I

represented the country for which they had suffered so

much and so willingly that they wished to see and to hear

me. When we got to the fair, our promised haven of rest,

it was worse than ever. And oh, oh ! the shaking of

hands ! I came home pleased and gratified, but worn out

worse than before I went."

The ladies answered that he would find even greater en-

thusiasm in Chicago, but added :

—

" We will put you on a steamer upon the border of the

lake, where the people can look at you but can t touch you.

Your hands shall be protected, and then we will send you

to a quiet place of rest lohere none can folloio you. You
shall go to MackinaAV, that invigorating and lovely island,

and none shall be permitted to trouble you."

Lincoln (rubbing his hands and laughing like a child).—

"That's capital ; that will do !"

Long before the fair began he was borne through Chicago,

where the people " could look at him, but could not touch

mm," to that quiet place where none can follow.

A promise to be present for a day or two had been
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extorted from Grant. Mrs. Sherman asking Mm to contrib-

ute sometliing, lie placed at her disposal " Old Jack,'' the

cream-colored horse which he rode from the beginning of

the war until after Chattanooga. Old Jack was a liero at the

fair, and finally fell into the hands of a Chicago patriot, being

raffled off for a thousand dollars. His fate was better than

that of Washington's favorite white charger, sold by his

master whom he had carried safely through the war for

independence. The proceeds from Old Jack went to the

widows and orphans of the soldiers ; the pay for the Revo-

lutionary charger into the private pocket of his master.

Reaching Chicago, Grant found a countless multitude

waiting at the station, with Old Jack ready saddled and

bridled. The people insisted that the General should ride

him through the streets. He had no sjDurs, and the hard-

ened steed was impervious to the whip, but he jogged along,

the throng rending the heavens with their cheers, while a

hundred guns gave thundering welcome.

At Union Hall, as Grant entered, the shouts of ten

thousand people drowned the "Red, White, and Blue"

from the band. When he stepped upon the platform they

were renewed ; and among the booths through all that vast

space, ladies were waving their handkerchiefs and men
swinging and flinging up their hats. Hooker presided, and

introduced the General, who said :

—

"Ladies and Gentlemen: As I never made a speech

myself, I will ask Governor Yates to return the thanks

which I should fail to express."

Yates did so, in fervid, ringing words. Sherman, next

called for, merely replied :

—

"lam here to-day to listen. I am not going to make
any speech whatever. Always ready, always willing, al-

ways proud to do any thing the Lieutenant-General asked

me to do, I know he never asked me to make a speech."

(Cheers and laughter.)

Grant.—" No, I never asked a soldier to do any thing

T could not do myself." (Gr(\it applause.)

After the cheers subsided, the immense audience sang

"Rally round the Flag, boys," and then called for Mrs.
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Grant and Mrs Sherman, wlio stepped forward on the plat-

form and received the same hearty welcome.
The fair excited great interest throughout the Northwest.

Its proceeds exceeded a quarter of a million of dolhirs.

One of its curiosities was the revolver which Jefferson Davis
had in Ids hand when captured—a relic tliat the soldiers re-

garded with grim smiles. Another was the historic eagle

of the Eighth Wisconsin Infantry, which, having survived
the perils of the ^var, was maintained at the public expense
in the State-House yard at Madison. Fifteen thousand dol-

lars' worth of his photographs were sold. A third was a
characteristic letter from Abraham Lincoln to a St. Louis

lady, in reply to a request for his autograph. It ran :

—

" Toudly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge of

war may speedily pass away. Yet, if it should be God's will that it should

continue until all the wealth piled up by the bondman's two hundred and

fifty years of unrequited labor shall be sunk, and every drop of blood drawn

by the lash shall be paid by another drawn by the sword, as was said three

thousand years ago so still it must be said, 'the judgments of the Lord are

true and righteous altogether.' "

Grant returned to Washington. In July he went to

Saratoga, and from there to Boston, which he had not seen

for thirteen years. He passed a quiet Sunday, attend-

ing worship at the Old South Church of Revolutionary

memor}^ On Monday a grand reception was given him at

Faneuil Hall. He visited Harvard University, which, as in

duty bound, liad already conferred upon him the honorary

degree of doctor of laws. At Lowell he spent several hours

in that large factoiy of America, which employs two thou-

sand workmen and workwomen. He was much interested

in the large library ; the pleasantness of the long, well-ven-

tilated rooms ; the tasteful dress and cheerful looks of the

girls ; and, above all, the curious, intricate machinery, par-

ticularly that for cutting dies and that for printing calico.

He tarried a few days in Maine, and then making a tour

through Canada, started for his old home on the upper

Mississippi. Everywhere crowds gathered to meet him,

and as he neared Galena the enthusiasm was unbound<^d.

When the train arrived there, cannons were booming, bands
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j)layiiig, flags flying, and thousands of human throats lustily-

cheering. Among other stanch friends who greeted him,

was H. H. Houghton, of the Galena Gazette, the oldest edi-

tor in Illinois, the first to commend Grant at the outset of

the war, and the truest through all his days of trial.

An arch spanned one street bearing the inscription

wreathed with flowers, "General, the sidewalk is builf
The people had presented to him a completely furnished

house,—costing sixteen thousand dollars—first building a

new sidewalk half a mile to the station.

At the De Soto House, from which streamed two hundred

flags, a triumphal arch overspread the main street. One

side was inscribed :
—
" WELCOME TO OUE CITIZEN.

Weldon Railroad, Fair Oaks,

Wilderness, Petersburg,

Richmond, Five Forks."

The other bore the words :

—

"hail to the chief who in triumph advances.

Belmont, Lookout Mountain,

Donelson, Chattanooga,

Shiloh, Vicksburg,

Corinth, Appomattox Court-House."

Through the surging crowd Grant was escorted past the

old leather store, and under the arch, from which thirty-

six young girls, each bearing the national colors and repre-

senting a State of the Union, showered him with bouquets.

From a platform near it, a speech of welcome was fitly

made by Washburne. The Reverend J. H. Vincent replied

for the Lieutenant-General, thanking his old neighbors, and

saying that the duties of his official position compelled him,

as long as he held it, to remain in Washiugton ;
but that he

regarded Galena as his home, and, please God, should be

there as much and as often as possible.

The formal welcome over, he and his family were driven

to the new home. Our views of it and the other houses upon

the same page are all from photc^graphs. In front of the

Washington residence (purchased by the General), the

photographer cauglit his carriage horses also. The picture
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uf the Galena reception is likewise from a photograph, and
minutely accurate.

After remaining in Galena until September, and visiting

St. Louis, he went to his native State. Ohio was justly-

proud of her glorious war record, and her long list of illus-

trious sons. She had furnished the Government three hun-

dred and ten thousand soldiers—on several calls, more than

were asked of her. She had supplied more than all other

States combined, of our leading generals—Grant, Sheridan,

Slierman, McPherson. Rosecrans, Buell, McDowell, O. M.

.

Mitchel, Schenck, Garfield, Custer, Gilmore, Granger, Stan-

ley, the three McCooks, and a host of lesser lights—besides

Chase, Secretary of the Treasury, and Stanton, Secretary of

War.
Grant visited the scenes of his boyhood in Batavia,

Bethel, Georgetown, and Ripley, strolling about the old

tan-yard, looking at the house where his father and mother
were married, and receiving the public and private attentions

of his old neighbors with the modesty and simplicity of his

early years. He reached Washington again about the first

of October.

Though keeping fourteen horses, he had not lost his na-

tive susceptibility to equine attractions. One day, riding from

]iis office to dinner, he noticed a homely little white steed

in a cart, pacing so fast that it was quickly out of sight.

All he observed was, that it was driven by a boy without a
coat. The diminutive animal so captivated him, that he

talked of it continually, until some friends ascertained that

it was the property of a butcher, who had bought it for sev-

enty-five dolhirs. The man of blood, learning who wanted
it, resisted all pecuniary blandishments until they reached

three hundred dollars. Tlie General purchased the white

pacer, named it " Butcher-boy," and for many a day might
be seen whirling along behind it on the way to his office.

A citizen of Connecticut visiting Washington, wrote home
this account of an accidental interview :

—

"Wanting to know where ray father was buried, I went to the site of the

old Stanton Hospital and found it torn down. Crossiog the street to a large

brick block of three houses, I stepped up to a plain-looking man, and asked

:
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—
' Who lives in that end of the bhick V ' Mrs. Wallace/ ' Who lives in the

middle house?' ' It is an orphan asylum.' 'Wlio lives in this?' 'General

Grant.' ' Whew 1 whew! I wonder if I could get a chance to see him.'

'/ am General Grant.' We shook hands, and he talked with me a few

minutes, very pleasantly and familiarly. He was in citizen's clothes, with

his hands in his pockets ; his face was open and bright.'

On the twenty-seventh of November the General started

through the South, ola Raleigh, Charleston, Savannah, and
Augusta, seruthiizing the military forces, and the Freedmen" s

Bureau, and mingling freel}* with all classes of citizens. After

his return, at the President's request, he made a report :

—

" I am satistied that the mass of thinking men of the South accept the

present situation of affairs in good faith. The questions which have hitherto

divided the sentiments of the people of the two sections—slavery and State

rights, or the right of a State to secede from tlie Union—they regard as hav-

ing been settled forever by the highest triljunal—arms—^that man can resort

to. I was pleased to learn from the leading men whom I met, that they not

only accepted the decision arrived at as final, but, now that the smoke of

battle has cleared away, and time has been given for i-eflection, that this de-

cision has been a fortunate one for the whole country, they receiving the like

benefits from it with those who opposed them in the field and in the council.

* * * " I did not meet any one—either those holding places under the

Government or citizens of Southern States—who thought it practicable to

withdraw the military from the South at present. The white and black mu-

tually require the ])rotection of the General Government.

"There is such universal acquiescence in the authority of the General

Goverimient throughout the portions of the country visited by me. that the

mere presence of a military force, without regard to numbers, is sufficient to

maintain order. The good of the country requires that a force be kept in

the interior, where there are many freedmen. Elsewhere in tlie Southern

States than at ports upon the seacoast, no force is necessary.

" The soldier.s should all be white troops. The reasons for this are obvi-

ous. Without mentioning many of them, the presence of black troops, lately

slaves, demoralizes labor, both by their advice and furnishing in their camps

a resort for the freedmen for long distances around. White troops generally

excite no opposition, and, therefore, a smaller number of them can maintain

order in a given district.

" Colored troops must be kept in bodies sufficient to defend themselves.

It is not the thinking man who would do violence toward any class of troops

sent among thein by the General Government, but the ignorant in some

places might; and the late slave, too, who miglit be imbued with the idea

that the property of his late master should by right belong to him, at least

should have no protection from the colored soldier.

* * * "My observations lead me to the conclusion that the citizens
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of tlie Southeru States are anxious to return to self-government within tla-

Union as soon as possible ; that while reconstructing they want and reqnire

protection from the Government; that they are in earnest in wishing to do

what they think is required by the Government, not humiliating to them as

citizens, and that if such a course was pointed out they would i)ursue it in

good faith. It is to be regretted that there can not be a greater com-

mingling at this time between the citizens of the two sections, and particu-

larly with those intrusted with the law-making power.
" I did not give the operation of the Freedmen's Bureau that attention

I would have done if more time had been at my disposal. Conversations,

however, on the subject, with officers comiected with the bureau, led me to

think that in some of the States its affairs have not been conducted with good

judgment or economy, and that the belief, widely spread among the freed-

men of the Southern States, that the lands of their former owners will, at

least in part, be divided among them, has come from agents of the bureau.

* * * In some form the Freedmen's Bureau is an absolute necessity until

the civil law is established and enforced, securing to freedmen their rights

and full protection. * * * Everywhere General Howard, the able head

of the bureau, has made friends by the just and fair instructions and advice

he gave. * * * The effect of the belief in the distribution of the lands

is idleness and accumulation in camps, towns, and cities."

The report concluded by recommending that the bureau

should no longer be independent of the military establish-

ment of the country: but that, to secure economy, obedience

to General Howard' s instructions, and uniformity of action,

every officer on duty in the Southern States should be re-

garded as its agent, and all orders from its head be sent

through department commanders.

Those Northerners who were inclined to believe af-

fairs going on as badly as possible in the South, were not

pleased with the report ; and Senator Sumner said of the

Executive communication which embraced it and was based

upon it :— " We have a message from the President, which

is like the whitewashing message of Franklin Pierce with re-

gard to the enormities in Kansas." The truth was, that the

late rebels were then tractable, and quite ready to accept

whatever terms the Government might offer. Afterward,

encouraged by the defection of Andrew Johnson from the

republican party which elected him, they adopted a haugh-

tier tone.

The Mexican question assumed more interest than ever.
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The emigration movement was revived, its design being to

throw in a heavy force to sustain and ultimately to con-

trol the imperial (Maximilian) government. Counteracting

schemes were also formed to throw in Northern emigrants

in the interest of the liberal (Juarez) party. Owing to the

distance and expense, however, few emigrants went. Most

of those starting from the South were stopped by Sheridan,

whose feeling was so intense, that if the old order, '

' Go
in," had been repeated, he would have obeyed with quite

as much alacrity as he did at AVinchester.
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CHAPTER XLII.

GENERAL.

The Riclvniond Examiner^ one of the ablest and bitterest

journals in the South, published a number of editorials

utterly inadmissible in a region under military rule. It was
accordingly suppressed, and under the Lieutenant-Greneral's

directions this order was issued* to department military

commanders in the South :—

" You will please send to these head-quarters (as soon as practicable, and

from time to time thereafter) such copies of newspapers published in your

department as contain sentiments of disloyalty and hostility to the Govern-

ment in any of its branches, and state whether such paper is habitual in its

utterances of such sentiments. The persistent publication of articles cal-

culated to keep up hostility of feeling between the people of different

sections of the country can not be tolerated. This information is called for

with a view to their suppression, which will be done from these head-

quarters only."

The editor of the Examiner asked that the disability

might be removed from his paper. Grant indorsed the

petition :

—

" The course of tlie Examiner, in every number which I have seen, has

been such as to foster and increase the ill-feeling toward the Government of

the United States by the discontented portion of the Southern people. I

believe it to be for the best interests of the whole people, North and South,

to suppress such utterances whenever the power exists to do so. The power

certainly does exist when martial law prevails, and will be exercised. Re-

luctant as I was to pursue this course, I have felt it my duty to pursue

it in this instance; and, as much as I dislike to interfere with the interests

of individuals, I would deem it improper and mischievous in tendency to

revoke the order for the suppression of the Richmond Examiner at this

time."

But the editor induced President Johnson to annul it,

iiT)on the promise that the paper should " support the Union,

* February seventeenth.
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the Constitution and laws, and the x>olicy of your adminis-

trationy

The military supervision of newspapers in the late insur-

gent districts, however, proving impracticable, Grant soon

revoked the order requiring it.

After taking up his residence in Washington, he one day

handed to young Bowers, of his staff, the key of a tastefully

furnished room, saying :

—

''Joe, I want you to consider this yours. Don't feel

obliged to become one of the family unless you choose ; but

the room will always be kept for 3^ ou, and there will always

be a plate for you at the table."

The aide, greatly touched by this kindness, lived at the

liouse from that time. Early in March the General, solicitous

for the health of Bowers, who was working very hard,

took him on a visit to West Point. As they started home,

Bowers, attempting to spring upon the train after it was in

motion, fell between two cars and was killed. His modesty,

efficiency, and worth had won greatly upon his chief, who
was deeply afflicted by his loss.

After he became Lieutenant-General, the Government

never took any important steps even in civil matters, with-

out first invoking his counsel. Men whose lives had been

devoted to practical political science, were astonished to see

how readily his quick intuitions, clear sense, and sagacious

judgment of men, adapted themselves to civil affairs.

The House of Representatives reported a bill reviving

the grade of " General of the Army of the United States"

—never held by any American except Washington, and now
intended, not as a permanent rank, but only for Grant, its

terms providing :

—

•' Whenever any general shall have been appointed and commissioned

under the provisions of this act, if thereafter tlie office shall become vacant,

this act shall thereupon expire and remain no longer in force.''''

The Senate concurred nearly unanimously. Grant was

appointed General, and Sherman promoted to the lieutenant-

generalship, thus made vacant.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

KECONSTRUCTION.

Sewaed had always believed that the withdrawal of the

French from Mexico could be secured by diplomacy, with-

out resort to arms. Grant never did ; and on learning that

our minister at Paris had been officially notified that Louis

Napoleon—in violation of repeated promises—would not

call home his troops until the spring of 1867, wrote to Sher-

idan an emphatic letter :

—

October ninth— Grant to Sheridan.

^Mj opinion is that the interest of the United States, and duty, is to see

that foreign interference with the affairs of this continent is put an end to.

"* * * It is probable that you may have an opportunity of judging

the designs of Santa Anna, should he attempt to send a force to the Rio

Grande. Should his designs be inimical to the Government of Mexico, with

which we are at peace, the same duty, in obedience to our own neutrality

laws, compels us to prevent the fitting out of expeditions hostile to that Gov-

ernment, that existed in the case of the Fenian movement against our north-

ern neighbor.

" There is but one party, one government in Mexico, whose wishes have

claim to respect from us. No policy has been adopted by our Government

which authorizes us to interfere on Mexican soil with that country, but there

is nothing, that I know of, to prevent the free passage of people or material

going through our territory to the aid of the recognized Government.

" Our neutrality should prevent our allowing the same thing when the

effect is to make war upon that Government, so long as we are at peace with

it."

October ticenty-second.—Sheridan to Grant.

"I am in receipt of your letter of the ninth instant, and cordially coin-

cide with all your views. I have sent a staff officer to the Rio Grande to

definitely announce that I will support the .Juarez Government in Mexico

against all factious, and to notify the adherents of Ortega and Santa Anna to

get out of the way ; that no protection or security would be given to such

parties on our side of the river. I also sent word to Canales that his conduct

had been disgraceful and unfaithful.

" I have been obliged to neglect affairs over there for some time past, on
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account of being anchored here, but will give more attention to them from

this time out.

" Maximilian has gone over to the church partv, without doubt, or at

least has made the offer, and, if accepted, it will give him the backing of

Catholicism* in Europe, and perhaps in all the Southern States ; but the

church party in Mexico has lost its wealth, to a great extent, and is not so

powerful as formerly. The calculation of the adherents of Maximilian, in

Mexico and out of it, is an expected disturbance of peace of our country, and

they are calculating largely upon it.

"I think myself that the foreign merchants of Matamoras have been the

principal instigators of the conduct of Canales. and I learned recently that

they have sent a petition to Maximilian to reoccupy the place. I do not be-

lieve this, but doubtless some have sought to give publicity to this impres-

sion.

" * * * The trade which would flow through the channels of Monte-

rey, Matamoras, Brownsville, and Brazos Santiago, will amount to nearly

twelve millions of dollar's per year, as soon as there is a settlement of Mexi-

can difficulties, in the establishment of a Government there friendly to the

United States, and that can give security to trade.

' I will tolerate no violations of neutrality on the part of factions op-

posed to the Juarez Government.''

October twenty-third.—Sheridan to Sedgwick, commanding United States

forces on the Rio Grande.

''I am satisfied that there is only one way in which the state of affairs on

the Rio Grande can be bettered, and that is by giving the heartiest support

to the only Government in Mexico recognized by our own, and the only one

which is really friendly to us.

You will, therefore, warn all adherents of any party or pretended gov-

ernment, in Mexico or in the State of Tamaulipas, that they will not be per-

mitted to violate the neutrality laws between the Liberal Government of

Mexico and the United States ; and also, that they will not be permitted to

remain in our territory and receive the protection of our flag, in order to

complete their machinations for the violation of our neutrality laws.

" These instructions ^cill be enforced against the adherents of the imperial

'buccaneer, representing the so-called Imperial Government ofMexico, \ and also

against the Ortega, Santa Anna, and other factions."

In Maryland a legislature was to be elected which would

* Sheridan himself was scrupulously reared in the CathoHc faith, and though

perhaps not so devout as tlie rest of the family, still adheres to it.— Whitelaw

Reid's ^'Ohio in the War.^^—A marvel of industry and comprehensiveness—not alto-

getlier just, I think, in its judgments of several leading generals, but incomparably

the most complete and creditable record, thus far, of the history made by any State

during our great conflict.

f These italics are not Sheridan's.
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clioose a United States Senator. The Union repul)lican

party had denounced Andrew Johnson's recent policy as

identical with that of Jefferson Davis. Desiring the con-

servatives to triumph, the Presidt^nt professed to apprehend

violence, and suggested preparations to suppress it with

United States troops. Grant, instructed by him to investi-

gate the alleged difficulties, reported on the twenty-fourth

of October, in these wise and moderate terms :

—

"The conviction is forced on my mind that no reason now exists for

giving or promising the military aid of the Government to sni)port the •

hxws of Maryhmd. The tendency of giving such aid or i)romise would be

to produce the very result intended to be averted. So far there seems to be

merely a very bitter contest for political ascendency in the State.

"Military interference would be interpreted as giving aid to one of the

factions, no matter how pure the intentions or how guarded and just the

instructions. It is a contingency I hope never to see arise in this country,

while I occupy the position of General-in-Chief of the army, to liave to send

troops into a State, in full relations with the General Oovernment^ on the

eve of an election, to preserve the peace. If insurrection does come, the law

provides the method of calling out forces to suppress it. No such condition

seems to exist now."

Obviously he could not be used. The President, aware

of this, had already requested the Secretary of War to have

Grant accompany our new minister to Mexico—about to be

evacuated by the French — " to give him the aid of his ad-

vice," and ''as evidence of the earnest desire felt by the

United States for the proper adjustment of the questions in-

volved.'' Grant had replied to Stanton in a letter marked

"private," and dated October tAventy-first :

—

u * * ^ It is a diplomatic service for which I am not fitted either by

education or taste. It has necessarily to be conducted under the State

Department, with which my duties do not connect me. Again, then, I most

respectfully but urgently repeat my request to be excused from the perform-

ance of a duty entirely out of my sphere, and one, too, whicji can be so

much better performed by others." ~
' "

On the twenty-sixth the President I'^t^l-atifed'litiS^ls^est.

The General answered on the twent^^-^eH^ehtK'f— '

^"^''

'

'''''"

,
•

; --iiM,.'* •
.

• '.V.'.x.'i: V!bibril;0

" Inow again beg most respectfully to 4eqlya^tJje-^ropsqs^e.4'.©i94^Pt^S)''^

following additional reasons, to wit:— ^ ,,; n'>i.-?i'Oq<fo ^^noiJs sif/juo '^nho

31r

k
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" Xow, whilst the army is being reorganized and troops distributed as fast

as organized, my duties require me to keep within telegraphic communica-

tion of all the department commanders, and of this city, from which orders

must emanate. Almost the entire frontier between the United States and

Mexico is embraced in the departments commanded by Generals Sheridan

and Hancock, the command of the latter being embraced in the military,

division under Lieutenant- General Sherman, three officers in whom the

entire country has unbounded confidence.

"Either of these general officers can be instructed to accompany the

American minister to the Mexican frontier, or the one through whose

command the minister may propose to pass in reaching his destination.

"If it is desirable that our minister should communicate with me he can

do so through the officer who may accompany him, with but very little delay

beyond what would be experienced if I were to accompany him myself. I

might add that I would not dare counsel the minister in any matter beyond

stationing of troops on the United States soil, without the concurrence of

the administration. That concurrence could be more speedily had with me

here than if I were upon the frontier. The stationing of troops would be as

fully within the control of the accompanying officer as it would of mine."

The General was determined not to go. He feared that

in his absence Government troops might be used improperly

in Maryland. Sherman, who would be left in charge, was

popularly believed to be more in sympathy with the

President. But, as usual, he proved true as steel. He
told Grant to remain by all means, and said to Johnson :

—

"He ought not to go—he is needed here—but I can go

as well as not. My trunk is always packed."

The Executive accepting ^'Hobson's choice" sent Sher-

man, and the election passed off without disturbance. Con-

gress then forbade by law the removal of army head-quarters

from Washington without the consent of the General-in-

Chief.

Grant liad become out-spoken on the issues of the day.

To an old acquaintance, the ex-rebel General " Dick

Taylor," a son of President Taylor, he wrote, November

twenty-fifth :

—

js,4';T}ie day iafter 7^011, Ipft here the President sent for me, as I expected he

would, after conversation, vrith his attorney-general. I told him my views

candidly about the course I tlibuglit he should take, in view of the verdict

of "the^lnte'eiectioiiS. Et'-'elicited nothing satisfactory from him, but did not

bring out the strong opposition he sometimes shows to views not agreeing
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with his own. I was followed by General Sickles, who expressetl ahout tlie

same opinions I did.

"Since that I have talked with several nienibers of Congress who are

classed with the radicals—Schenck and Boutwell for instance. They express

the most generous views as to what would be done, if the constitutional

amendments proposed by Congress were adopted by the Southern States.

What was done in the case of Tennessee was an earnest of what would be

done in all cases.

" Even the disqualification to hold ofiice imposed on certain classes by one

article of the amendment would, no doubt, be removed at once, except it

might be in the cases of the very highest offenders, such, for instance, as

those who went abroad to aid in the rebellion, those who left seats in Con--

gress, etc. All or very nearly all would soon be restored, and so far as

security to property and liberty is concerned, all would be restored at once.

"I would like exceedingly to see one Southern State, excluded State,

ratify the amendment, to enable us to see the exact course that would be

pursued. I believe it would much modify the demands that may be made

if there is delay."

"I never could have believed," said Grrant to a friend,

"that I should favor giving negroes the right to vote ;
but

that seems to me the only solution of our difficulties."

To all secessionists who ^sked his counsel he replied in

substance:
" Go to the Union republicans in Congress, and to them

alone. Have nothing whatever to do with Northerners who
opposed the war. They will never again be intrusted with

power. The more you consort with them, the more exacting

the republicans will be, and ought to be. When you get

home, urge your people to accept negro suffrage. If you

had promptly adopted the constitutional amendment abolish-

ing slavery, or the one making negroes citizens, and guaran-

teeing the public debt. Congress would undoubtedly have

admitted you ere this. Now it will add impartial suffrage.

The sooner you accept that, the better for all concerned."

President Johnson was greatly dissatisfied with

Sheridan, who, feeling that the rebellion was not yet ended

in the Southwest, sometimes used strong, almost insubordi-

nate language about him. He was also dissatisfied with

Stanton, who—formerly a vehement democrat, but now in

sympathy with Congress—brought to his new faith tlie sus-

picious zeal of a new convert. The country had no great
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confidence in Stanton's principle, but was grateful for the

rugged energy lie had brought to the War Department,

and the zealous military support he had given to Grant.

Congress, by the "Tenure of Office" Act, had pro-

hibited the President from removing civil officers appointed

during his administration without obtaining the consent of

the Senate—a law of doubtful constitutionality, and con-

trary to the practice of our Government since its existence,

but designed to limit the power ofAndrew Johnson to do evil.

Its friends, in urging it, had said in the Senate that it vrould

not cover a case like Stanton's (appointed by Lincoln, and
not Johnson), and that no cabinet ofiicer of ' • gentlemanly

instincts" would attempt to retain his j)Osition if the Presi-

dent desu'ed him to withdraw.

Grant, knowing Johnson's determination to be rid of

Stanton and Sheridan, wrote him, on the first of August,

an earnest letter marked "private :"—
" I take the liberty of addressing jou privately on the subject of the con-

versation we had this morning, feeling, as I do, the great danger to the wel-

fare of the country, should you carry out the designs then expressed.

" First. On the subject of the displacement of the Secretary of War. His

removal can not be effected against his will without the consent of the Sen-

ate. It is but a short time since the United States Senate was in session,

and why not then have asked for his removal if it was desired ? It certain-

ly was the intention of the legislative branch of government to place cabinet

ministers beyond the power of Executive removal, and it is pretty well un-

derstood that, so far as cabinet ministers are aifected by the " Tenure-of-

Office Bill, it was intended specially to protect the Secretary of War, whom
the country felt great confidence in. The meaning of the law may be

explained away by an astute lawyer, but common sense and the views of

loyal people will give to it the effect intended by its framers.

" On the subject of the removal of the very able commander of the Fifth

Military District, let me ask you to consider the effect it would have upon the

public. He is universally and deservedly beloved by the people who sus-

tained this Government through its trials, and feared by those who would

still be enemies of the Government. It fell to the lot of but few men to do as

much against an armed enemy as General Sheridan did during the rebellion,

and it is within the scope of the ability of but few in this or any other coun-

try to do what he has. His civil administration has given equal satisfaction.

He has had difiiculties to contend with which no other district commander

has encountered. Almost, if not quite, from the day he was appointed dis-

trict commander to the present time, the press has given out that he was to
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be removed; that the admiiii-stratiou was dissatisfied with biin, &c. This

lias enil)oldened the opponents to tlie hiws of Congress within bis command

to oppt)se him in every way in their power, and lias rendered necessary

measures which otherwise may never have been necessary. In conchision,

allow me to say, as a friend desiring peace and quiet, the welfare of tlie

whole country North and South, that it is, in my opinion, more than the loyal

people of tliis couiiti-y (i mean those who sui)[>orted the Government during

the great rebellion) will quietly submit to, to see the very men of all others

whom they have expressed confidence in, removed.

" I would not have taken the liberty of addressing the Executive of the

United States thus but for the conversation on the subject alluded to in this

letter, and from a sense of duty, feeling that I know I am right in this'

matter."

But the President—iiotliing if lie was not obstinate—sus-

pended Stanton, and made Grant Secretary of AVar ad in-

terim on the twelfth of August. The General, dreading

above all things a direct conllict between the Executive and

Congress as certain to increase the turbulence of the South

and obstruct the restoration of the States to their full

relations with the Union, wrote to Stanton the same day :

—

ii * * * jn notifying you of my acceptance, I can not let the oppor-

tunity pass without expressing to you my appreciation of the zeal, patriot-

ism, firmness, and ability witb which you have ever discharged tbe duties of

Secretary of War."

Stanton replied :

—

"Under a sense of public duty, I am compelled to deny tbe President's

right under the Constitution and laws of the United States, to suspend me

from office as Secretary of War, or authorize any other person to enter upon

the discharge of that office, or to require me to transfer to him or any other

person the records, books, papers, and other property in ray official custody

and cliarge as Secretary of War.

"But inasmuch as tbe President has assumed to suspend me from office

as Secretary of War, and you have notified me of your acceptance of the ap-

pointment of Secretary of War ad uiterim, I have no alternative but to sub-

mit under protest to tbe superior force of tbe President.

" You will please accept my acknowledgment of the kind terms in which

you have notified me of your acceptance of tbe President's appointment, and

my cordial reciprocation of the sentiments expressed."

As Grant's "private" letter to the President had not

been made public, leading Union newspapers denounced
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liim bitterly as a tool in the hands of Andrew Johnson. A
few weeks later they were commending his "wise reticence."

On the seventeenth of August the President issued an

order removing Sheridan from command in the Southwest,

and substituting Thomas. In giving it, he wrote Grant :—

" Before you issue instructions to carry into effect the inclosed order, I

would be pleased to hear any suggestions you may deem necessary respect-

ing the assignments to which the order refers."

The General replied at once with unusual emphasis :

—

"I am pleased to avail myself of this invitation to urge, earnestly

urge, urge in the name of a patriotic people who have sacrificed hun-

dreds of thousands of loyal lives and thousands of millions of treasure to

preserve the integrity and union of this country, that this order be not

insisted on. It is unmistakably the expressed wish of the country that Gen-

eral Sheridan should not be removed from his present command. This is a

republic where the will of the people is the law of the land. I beg that

their voice may be heard.

" General Sheridan has performed his civil duties faithfully and intelli-

gently. His removal will only be regarded as an eftbrt to defeat the laws of

Congress. It will be interpreted by tlie unreconsti'ucted element in the

South, those who did all they could to break up this Government by arms,

and now wish to be the only element consulted as to the method of restoring

order, as a triumph. It will embolden them to renewed opposition to

the will of the loyal masses, believing that they have the Executive with

them."

Johnson responded that Sheridan' s rule had '

' been one of

absolute tyranny, without reference to the principles of our

Government or the nature of our free institutions," and that

in removing him he simply discharged his sworn, official

duty.

His letter was plausible and forcibly written, but had

no influence upon the country. Grant's was hailed with

delight, as placing him squarely on the record in favor of

the policy of Congress.

Thomas, though less outspoken, sympathized with Con-

gress just as heartily as Sheridan, and was in no mood to

succeed him on such an issue. His medical director tele-

graphed opportunely that his liealth was too fragile for him

to go South during the hot season. The President therefore

superseded Sheridan by Hancock.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

AVAR OFFICE.

Iis" October, John Albion Andrew, of Massachusetts,

wrote to a confidential friend :

—

" The tendency of the hour is toward Grant, and tliat is best. It is not

the ideal good. It is bad for the country that he must leave his present

post—bad for him, the soldier, to try to endure the hard fate which awaits

him in civil life. But it is apparently the best practical good the country

can have ; and Grant is so square and honest a man, that he is bound to be

right in the main anywhere."

Three days later Andrew was dead. He had been the

most efficient of all our State governors, and was one of the

purest, ablest, and most lovable public man of his time.

In expression he was the exact opposite of Grant—a man
of poetry, of sentiment, of luxuriant rhetoric, but they had
become very warmly attached.

In November, a Texan editor, calling upon Grant, found
hun very communicative about every thing except the one

subject upon which he desired to draw him out. Notwith-

standing repeated rebuifs, the man of the quill persisted :

—

Editor.—"General, we want you for President. lam
going to support you, and so are my people. What shall I

say of your views when I get home f
Graxt.— " Say nothing of them."

The new year brought further trouble. The Senate re-

fused to sanction the suspension of Stanton. Johnson
doubtless believed the Tenure-of-Office Act unconstitu-

tional ; and he professed a desire to have it tested before

the Supreme Court of the United States. But possession was
nine points in the law, because a suit instituted immediately

could not be reached in that high tribunal under two y(\irs,

or until after the end of his administration. He therefore

desired : first, that Grant should disobey the behests of
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Congress, even offering if it brought liim into trouble to go to

jail for him ; and second, that declining to do this. Grant

should not give place to Stanton, but resign and enable the

President to place some one else in the office, which would
leave Stanton no redress except through the courts.

But Grant, acting in accord with the wishes of nine-tenths

of tlie loyal peoj^le, on receiving official notice of the action

of the Senate surrendered the office to Stanton. A long cor-

respondence followed between him and the President, the

latter aGserting that Grant had positively agreed that,-

" You would either return the "War Office to my possession in time to enable

me to appoint a successor before final action by the Senate on Mr. Stanton's

suspension, or would remain at its head, awaiting a decision of the question

by judicial proceedings."

Grant replied on the third of February :

—

" * * * Performance of the promises alleged to have been made by me
would have involved a resistance of the law, and an inconsistency with the

whole history of my connection with the suspension of Mr. Stanton. From

our conversation, and my written protest of August 1, 1867, against the re-

moval of Mr. Stanton, you must have known that my greatest objection to

his removal was the fear that some one would be appointed in his stead who

would, by opposition to the laws relating to the restoration of tlie Southern

States to their proper relation to the Government, embarrass the army in the

performance of the duties especially imposed upon it by the laws, and that

it was to prevent such an appointment that I accepted the appointment of

Secretary of "War ad interim, and not for the purpose -of enabling you to

fet rid of Mr. Stanton. The course you have understood I agreed to pursue

was in violation of law, and that without orders from you ; wliile the course

I did pursue, and which I never doubted you fully understood, was in

accordance with law and not in disobedience to any orders of my superior.

" And now, Mr. President, when my honor as a soldier and integrity as a

man have been so violently assailed, pardon me for saying that I can but re-

gard this whole matter, from beginning to end, as an attempt to involve me

in the resistance of law for which you hesitated to assume the responsibility,

iu order thus to destroy my character before tlie country. I am in a measure

confirmed in this conclusion by your recent orders directing me to disobey

orders from the Secretary of War, my superior and your subordinate, with-

out having countermanded his authority."

Tliis brought rejoinder and surrejoinder. The President

attemj)tpd to prove that the General had deliberately broken

his promise. The controversy caused vehement newspaper
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discussion ; but the country Avas thoroughly satislied with
Grant's act, and too familiar with the utter truthfulness

which had distinguished his character from boyliood, to

believe him for a moment guilty of any conscious deceit.

So ended his administration of the War Department.
The prime reason which caused him to undertake it has
alreadj' been given ; but he had another motive. ^Months

before he said to a friend :

—

•• I should like to be Secretary of War for a few weeks,
just to clean out the office, cut down expenses, and reform

abuses. It would do good to have a practical man there."

The result proved the General—whom oracular senators

had declared " not a man for office duty"—the ablest and
most practical head the department had ever known.
Stanton had been claimed as a model secretary, but Grant
found gross and wasteful extravagance. He broke up
the use of mounted orderlies and of ambulances Avlieu not

absolutely needed, selling the horses and vehicles. He re-

quired all proposals for supplies to be properly advertised,

and then let to the lowest bidder, whether his offer was
technically formal or not. He directed that at our frontier

posts the troops should do the labor of gathering hay and
fuel—hitherto furnished at round 23rices by contractors,

who usually paid nothing for the supj^lies or their transpor-

tation, but employed soldiers to cut the wood and hay, and
Government teams to deliver them. He prohibited com-

manding officers from hiring civilians as clerks, mechanics,

or laborers, or for any other work which soldiers could do,

and gave notice that if they disobeyed, the exr[Dense would
be charged to their personal accounts.

His official report to Congress says :

—

" A long war had entailed upon the army practices of extravagance total-

ly unjustifiable in times of peace ; and as the increase of the regular army

since 1860 (now almost the entire army) is officered by men whose army

experience does not go back to that period (and therefore they may not

know but their indulgences at the expense of the General Government are

all legitimate), retrenchment was tlie first subject to attract my attention.

* * * * Supplying large armies for a period of four years of hostilities

necessarily led to an accumulation of stores of all sorts far beyond the wants

of our present establishment for many years to come. Many of the articles
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were of a perishable nature ; besides, being borne on tlie returns of officers

accountable for them, they had to be stored and guarded, although the cost

of care per annum might he greater than their value. Under my direction

all these surplus and useless stores in the quartermaster's department are

being sold."

He soon reduced the current expenses of the department

more than half a million of dollars per month ; mustered

out superfluous officers ; sold stores and material to the

amount of many millions of dollars in the quartermaster s

department alone, and infused economy and rigid respon-

sibility through every branch of the military service.

Sheridan, delighted at Grant" s earnest support of the re-

construction laws and the seeming certainty of his election

to the Presidency, wrote a friend, in February :

—

"It is perhaps needless for me to tell you how light my heart is on ac-

count of the glorious record, in front of wliioli General Grant now stands

before the country.

" The country now begins to appreciate that his was the only hand which

patted me on the shoulder and gave me encouragement, when I, almost

alone, stuck up my little battle flag at ISTew Orleans to assist a second time

in saving the country and preserving the record of our soldiers. Had Grant,

Sherman, myself, and others gone over to the enemy, much darkness would

have come upon the land.

"Two solutions were necessary for the settlement of the rebellion. The

first was to take away from it its military strength. That was done at Ap-

pomattox. The second, to take away its political strength. That will be

done next N'ovember. It will be a sliort campai;i-n, but as decisive as x\ppo-

mattox."

The General-in-Cliief thoroughly reciprocated the esteem

of his lieutenant. To a New York editor he said :

—

"The people don't understand Sheridan. Though he

has all the jjopularity any man could desire, his capacity is

not appreciated. The impression seems to be that he is only

a brave, downright tighter. Really, he is a man of admir-

able judgment, ca^aable of handling, under any circum-

stances, the largest array ever seen in the United States."

A closing observation or two upon Grant's personal traits.

No man has a more tender heart. Many were his unosten-

tatious deeds of kindness, even in liis years of poverty ; and
since Fame and Fortune smiled upon him, all sorts of pen-

sioners have shared his beneflcence. To the widows and

I
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orphans of fallen soldiers particularly, liis helpfulness and

irenerosity have been unfailincr.

Not Abraham Lincoln himself had a more forgiving

spirit. If he is capable of malice toward any human
beins:, I have failed to find evidence of it. While a second

lieutenant at Jefferson Barracks, soon after leaving the Mil-

itary Academy, his mess attempted to enforce the rigid

social discipline of the English army. Failure to come

promptly to meals, or an}^ slight neglect in dress, was pun-

ished by a fine of a bottle of wine. Grant, naturally care-

less in his attire, was frequently mulcted. One day he

ventured to suggest that this rule was proving very hard on

him. The commandant, a strict martinet, replied coldly :

—

" Lieutenant, j'oung men should be seen and not

heard.
'^

This quite quenched the modest subaltern. Ten years

later, the same rigid colonel was the means of his leaving the

army. This would have stirred the eternal enmity of any nar-

row nature. But Grant, since rising to the chief command,

has treated him with the utmost liberality and kindness,

helping to secure his promotion and keeping him in respon-

sible positions. In this case he doubtless respected the con-

scientious performance of duty as the colonel saw it, but his

capacity to forget and forgive, even the grossest personal

treachery, seems boundless.

Few men have a quicker or more genial mirthfulness.

Once, returning from a wedding in Pennsylvania, in com-

pany with Mrs. Grant and General and Mrs. Hillyer, he was

beset by throngs at the stations ; and many people, unfa-

miliar with his features, took his former aide for the chief.

HiLLYEE.—"A droll blunder, isn t it f'

Geaxt.—"Oh no ; these people have read in the news-

papers that I am a very plain man. So when they come into

the car, of course they don't recognize me by that descrip-

tion, but take you for the General
!''

His domesticity exceedingly strong. An affec-

tionate father, and a most devoted husband. All the in-

mates of his pleasant cheerful home seem to have caught

something of his own modesty, calmness, and gentleness.
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CHAPTER XLV.

WHITE HOUSE.

On the nineteenth of May, 1868, a national republican

convention, in Chicago, every State of the Union being

represented, adopted this declaration of principles :

—

" 1. We congratulate the country on the assured success of the recon-

struction policy of Congress, as evinced by the adoption, in the majority of

the States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing equal civil and political

riglits to all, and it is the duty of the Government to sustain those constitu-

tions, and to prevent the people of such States from being remitted to a state

of anarchy.

" 2. The guaranty by Congress of equal suffrage to all loyal men at the

South, was demanded by every consideratit)n of public safety, of gratitude,

and of justice, and must be maintained ; while the question of suffrage in all

the loyal States properly belongs to the people of those States.

" 3. We denounce all forms of repudiation as a national crime; and th()

national honor requires the payment of the public indebtedness in the utter-

most good faith to all creditors at home and abroad, not only accordi?ig to

the letter but the spirit of the laws under which it was contracted.

" 4. It is due to the labor of tlie nation that taxation should be equalized,

and reduced as rapidly as the national faith will permit.

" 6. The national debt, contracted, as it has been, for the preservation of

the Union for all time to come, should be extended over a fair period for re-

demption ; and it is the duty of Congress to reduce the rate of interest there-

on, whenever it can be honestly done.

" 6. That the best policy to diminish our burden of debt is to so improve

our credit that capitalists will seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest

than we now pay, and must continue to pay, so long as repudiation, partial

or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.

" 7. The Government of the United States should be administered with

the strictest economy, and the corruptions which have beea so shamefully

nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson call loudly for radical reforsn.

"8. We professedly deplore the untimely and tragic death of Abraham

Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the Presidency, who

has acted treacherously to the people who elected him, and the cause he was

pledged to support ; who has warped high legislative and judicial functions;

who has refused to execute the laws ; who has used his high office to induce

other officers to ignore and violate the laws; who has employed his execu-
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tive powers to render insecure the property, the peace, liberty, and life of the

citizen ; who has abused the pai'doning power ; who has denounced the Na-

tional Legislature as unconstitutional; who has persistently and corruptly

resisted, by every measure in his power, every proper attempt at the recon-

struction of the States lately in rebellion ; wlio has perverted the public

patronage into an engine of wholesale corruption, and wlio has been justly

impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors, and j)roperly pronounced

guilty thereof by the vote of thirty-five Senators.

" 9. The doctrine of Great Britain, and other European powers, that be-

cause a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard

by the United States, as a relic of the feudal times, not authorized by the law

of nations, and at war with our national honor and independence. Natural-

ized citizens are entitled to be protected in all their rights of citizenship as

though they were native-born, and no citizen of tlie United States, native or

naturalized, must be liable to arrest and imprisonment by any foreign power

for acts done or words spoken in this country ; and if so arrested and impris-

oned, it is the duty of the Government to interfere in liis behalf.

'' 10. Of all who were faithful in the trials of the late war, there were

none entitled to more especial honor than the brave soldiers and seamen who

endured the hardships of campaign and cruise, and imperiled their lives in

the service of the country ; the bounties and pensions provided by the laws

for these brave defenders of the nation are obligations never to be forgotten

;

the widows and orphans of the gallant dead are the wards of the people, a

sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation's protecting care.

" 11. Foreign emigration—which in the past has added so much to the

wealth, development, and resources, and increase of power to this nation, the

asylum of the oppressed of all nations—should be fostered and encouraged

by a liberal and just policy.

" 12. This convention declares itself in sympathy with all the oppressed

peoples which are struggling for their rights
;

" 13. That we highly commend the spirit of magnanimity and forbear-

ance with which the men who have served in the rebellion, but now frankly

and honestly co-operate with us in restoring the peace of the country and

reconstructing the Southern State governments upon the basis of impartial

justice and equal rights, are received back into the communion of the loyal

people ; and we favor the removal of the disqualifications and restrictions im-

posed upon the late rebels in the same measure as their spirit of loyalty will

direct, and as may be consistent with the safety of the loyal people ;
and

" 14. That we recognize the great principles laid down in the immortal

Declaration of Independence as the true foundation of democratic goveru--

ment, and we hail with gladness every effort toward making these principles

a living reality on every inch of American soil."

Six hundred and fifty delegates were in attendance ; and

wlien the roll of States was called to name a Presidential

I
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candidate, the result showed six hundred and jlfiij cotes

for Ulysses S. Grant—a unanimity without parallel.

The announcement of the vote was received with wild

enthusiasm, all the vast assemblage springing to their feet,

and flinging up hats and handkerchiefs amid thundering

cheers. A curtain rising in the rear of the stage exhib-

ited a painting of two pedestals standing in front of the

White House, one (bearing a figure of Grant) labeled " Re-

publican nominee of the Chicago Convention, May twentieth,

1868 f' the other, "Democratic nominee. New York Conven-

tion, Jul}^ fourth, 1868." Between the two stood the God-

dess of Liberty, i^ointing with one hand to Grant, and with

the other to the vacant pedestal. Overhead was the motto :

"Match him.'- At that moment, a dove, painted in the

national colors, was let loose, and flew back and forth, and

the historic eagle of the Eighth Wisconsin—now an honor-

ary member of all patriotic organizations in the West

—

added his screams to the tumult.

A few days later, a committee headed by Ex-Governor

Hawley, of Connecticut, president of the convention, waited

iipon the General at his residence. To Hawley' s address

Grant responded, in the longest speech of his life :

—

" Me. President, and Gentlemen of the National Union Convention:

I will endeavor in a very short time to write you a letter accepting the trust

you have imposed upon me. Expressing my gratitude for the confidence

you have placed in me, I will now say but little orally, and that is to thank

you for the unanimity with which you have selected me as a candidate for

the Presidential office. I can say, in addition, I looked on during the prog-

ress of the proceedings at Chicago with a great deal of interest, and am

gratified with the harmony and unanimity which seem to have governed

the deliberations of the convention. If chosen to fill the high ofiice for

which you have selected me, I will give to its duties the same energy, the

same spirit, and the same will, that I have given to the performance of all

duties which have devolved upon me heretofore. Whether I shall be able

to perform these duties to your entire satisfaction, time will determine.

You have truly said, in the course of your address, that I shall have no

policy of my own to enforce against the will of the people."

On the twenty-ninth he wrote to the Committee :—

"In formally accepting the nomination of the National Union Republican

Convention of the twenty-first of May inst., it seems proper that some state-
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ment of views bevoiid tlie mere acceptance of the nomination should be

expressed.

"The proceedings of the convention were marked with wisdom, modera-

tion, and patriotism, and I believe express the feelings of the great mass of

tliose who sustained the country through its recent trials. I indorse the

resolutions.

"If elected to the office of President of tlie United States, it will be my

endeavor to administer all the laws in good faith, with economy, and with

the view of giving peace, quiet, and protection everywhere. In times lile

the present it is imijossille, or at least eminently imiiroiyer, to lay down a

policy to he adhered to inght or wrong, through an administration offour

years. New political issues, not foreseen, are constanthj arising : the views

of the public on old ones are constantly changing, and a purely administra-

tive officer should always be left free to execute the will of the people. I

always have respected that will, and always shall.

" Peace and universal prosperity—its sequence—with economy of admki-

istration will lighten the burden of taxation, while it constantly reduces the

National debt. Let us have peace.''''

At the election in November, 1868, Grant and Colfax

were chosen by 214 electoral votes to 80 for Seymour

and Blair, the nominees of the democratic party. Vir-

ginia, Mississippi, Georgia and Texas, not having been

re-admitted to the Union under the reconstruction acts,

could not legally join in the election. Georgia voted,

however, and her nine electoral votes are included in the

80 above mentioned. General Grant was duly inaugur-

ated, March 4, 1869, and on the next day sent to the

Senate the followiug nominations for Cabinet officers;

Elihu B. Washburne of Illinois, secretary of state

;

Alexander T. Stewart of New York, secretary of the

treasury ; Jacob D. Cox of Ohio, secretary of the

interior ; Adolph E. Borie of Pennsylvania, secretary of

the navy; John M. Schofield of Illinois, secretary of

war; John A. J. Creswell of IMaryland, postmaster-

general ; E. Eockwood Hoar of Massachusetts, attorney-

general. These nominations were immediately con-

firmed, but Mr. Stewart, being disqualified under the law,

by reason of his avocation as a merchant, declined the

appointment, and George S. Boutwell of Massachusetts

^vas appointed in his stead. During Grant's first admin-

istration the following changes occurred in the Cabinet

:

Mr. Washburne was succeeded 1 )y Hamilton Fish of New
York ; Mr. Schofield was succeeded in turn by John A.
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Rawlins of Illinois, and William W. Belknap of Iowa;
Mr. Boi'ie was succeeded b}' George ^I. Ilobeson of New
Jersey ; Mr. Hoar was succeeded in turn by A. T. Aker-
man of Georo-ia, and Georo-e H. AVilliams of Oreu'ou

;

Mr. Cox was succeeded by Columl)us Delano of Ohio.

The most prominent incidents of Grant's first adminis-

tration were the project for the annexation of Santo

Domingo, and the settlement of the " Alabama claims."

President Grant wa,s strongly in favor of the annexation

of Santo Dominofo, and nes-otiated treaties with that

country. These treaties were confirmed by a popular

vote in Santo Domingo, but failed in the Senate of the

United States. The court of arbitration on the Ala-

bama claims on Sept. 14, 1872, awarded $15,500,000 to

be paid by the British government to the United States

as compensation for damage done to American shipping

by Confederate cruisers. President Grant, in 1871, ap-

pointed a board of Civil Service Commissioners, of seven

members, with George AVilliam Curtis at its head.

Although the relations between the President and Con-

gress in regard to measures for the reconstruction of the

Southern states were perfectly harmonious, there was a

considerable faction of the republican party who enter-

tained different views, and one or two of the leading

republican journals were quite bitter in their denuncia-

tion of what they considered unnecessary severity in the

policy of the administration. But the result of the

Presidential campaign of 1872 showed conclusively that

the great majority of the people sustained the President

in his course. At the republican national convention,

held in Philadelphia, June 5, the platform heartily

approved the reconstruction measures of the administra-

tion, and President Grant was renominated by acclama-

tion, Henry AYilson of jMassachusetts being nominated

for Vice-President. The democratic convention placed

in nomini^tion Horace Greeley and B. Gratz Brown.

Grant's popular majority over Greeley was 762,991.

Mr. Greeley died before the assembling of the electoral

College, and 300 electoral votes were cast for Grant and

Wilson, a2:ainst 66 for other candidates.

32r
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But one cliange was made in the Cabinet at tlie open-

ing of Grant's second administration, Marcli 4, 1873, tliis

being tlie nomination of AVilliam M. Iticliardsou of

Massachusetts, for secretary of the treasury, in place of

Mr. BoutwelL Mr. Richardson was succeeded in turn

by Benjamin H. Bristow of Kentucky, and Lot M.-'j

Morrill of Maine. Subsequent changes were as follows
:^

Mr. Creswell was succeeded as postmaster-general, ii

turn, by Marshall Jewell of Connecticut, and James N.

Tyner of Indiana ; Secretary-of-War Belknap was suc-

ceeded by J. Donald Cameron of Pennsylvania; Secre-

tar\'-of-the-Interior Delano was succeeded by Zachariah

Chandler of Michigan ; and Attorney-G-eneral Williams

was succeeded, in turn, by Edwards Pierrepont of New
York, and Alphonso Taft of Ohio.

The most noteworthy incidents of Grant's second

administration were the exposure of the " Credit Mo-
bilier," the political imbroglio in Louisiana, the resump-

tion of specie payment, the Pacific Mail investigation,

the whisky prosecutions, the death of Vice-President

Wilson (Nov. 22, 1875), the Centennial exposition, and

the passage of the electoral commission bill.

The marriage of the General's daughter Nellie to Al-

gernon C. F. Sartoris, an English gentleman, was one of

the most notable events occurring during his occupancy

of the White House.
With the expiration of his second term, March 4, 1877,

General Grant's connection with the active politics of the

country terminated. His name was not presented as a

candidate before the republican national convention of

1876. In 1880, however, when the convention was held

in Chicago, a determined effort was made by the friends

of General Grant, under the leadership of Senator

Conkling of New York, to again place him in nomina-

tion. But the effort was not successful, and James A.
Gai-field was nominated. The 4th day of March, 1877,

therefore, closed a continuous public service of sixteen

years, during which Ulysses S. Grant had filled the two

highest positions in the gift of the American people.
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CHAPTER XLVI.

THE TOUR AROUND THE WORLD.

Upon General Grant's retirement from the Presidency,
accompanied by members of his family he visited his'

former homes at the west, meeting everywhere a most'
cordial reception.

He then j^i^oceeded, aided by the liberality of friends,

to carry into effect a long-cherished design of visitino-

the principal countries of the world. Secretaiy-of-State

Evarts had issued a circular letter to the diplomatic offi-

cers of the United States, calling upon them to do every-

thing in their power to make the ex-President's journey
a pleasant one.

The date of departure had been fixed for May 17,

1877, by the steamship " Indiana " of the American line

from Philadelphia. The party reached Philadelphia a
week before the date of sailing, and were the guests of

Mr. George W. Childs. General Grant was present at

the opening of the permanent exhibition on the Centen-
nial grounds, May 10th.

On the morning of the 17th a farewell breakfast was
given by Mr. Childs, at which several distinguished per-

sons were present. General Grant, General Sherman,
Mayor Stokley and others then embarked on the small

steamer '' Magenta," while the revenue cutter " Hamil-
ton " cari'ied Mrs. Grant and other members of the party.

On the " Magenta " parting speeches were made by Gen-
eral Sherman and others. The '' Indiana " was boarded
off Newcastle, Del., thirty-five miles south of Philadel-

phia. General and Mrs. Grant were accompanied on the

outward voyage by their youngest son, Jesse R. His
place was taken later in the tour by his older brother,

Colonel Frederick D.
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The passage was somewhat stormy and tedious, Queens-
town being reached on May 27th. Here the Indiana was
boarded by a deputation of citizens, including American
residents, who welcomed the travelers to the Old AVorld.

Liverpool was reached the next day, the party being
received at the dock by the mayor of the city and Gen-
eral Badeau, United States consul. On May 30th the

factories at Manchester were visited. The part}' then
passed on toward London, making halts at Salford and
Leicester.

This was the beginning of a series of ovations and
honors which made the entire tour a triumphal progress

of a character unparalleled in history, when all the cir-

cumstances are considered. A plain American citizen,

without wealth, and of simple and unaffected manners,
was everywhere greeted with the honors and marks of

distinction usually reserved for rulers. He was received

by city or borough authorities, honored with formal

addresses of welcome and presented with the freedom of

the leading cities of the world. All nations liastened to

do honor to the distinguished representative of the great

republic of the AVest.

London was reached on the evening of May 31st, and
on the followino- morninc^ General Grant visited the

Epsom races, where he met the Prince of Wales for the

first time. The pleasure of the occasion was somewhat
marred by a severe wind and rain storm. A dinner at

Apsley House with the Duke of AYellington, on the

second of June, was the entree to an almost uninterrupted

series of banquets and receptions, tendered by distin-

guished noblemen and by members of the royal faniil}'.

Two or three days wei'e snatched from the round of

festivities in order to j^ay a visit to ]\Irs. Sartoris (iiee

Nellie Grant) at Southampton. On June 15th the free-

dom of the city of London was presented to General Grant

in Guildhall, mth the time-honored and stately ceremo-

nies attendant upon this great honor. The freedom of

the city was presented in a gold casket, elaborately orna-

mented with an appropriate combination of British and
American desiij-ns.
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Oil this occasioii General Grant delivered one of those

felicitous speeches ^^'hich was followed during the tour

by many others equally happy and a2:)propriate, entirely

reversing that Judgment of his character Avhich had led

to the appellation of "The Silent Man." June 10th he
was entertained by the Prince of AVales at Marlborough
House, and one week later the ex-President and his wife

^vere received as honored guests at Windsor Castle by
the Queen of England, spending two days with her.

On June 2Sth the General went to Liverpool and was
present at a banquet given by Mayor Walker. Returning
to Loudon the following day, he was entertained by the

journalists of the city at the Grosvenor Hotel. The 4th
of July was celebrated with Minister Pierrepont at the

American Embassy, several noted Americans being pres-

ent. The following day the party left London for Brus-

sels. King Leopold furnished the royal car for the use

of the party from Ostend to Brussels. July 7th the King
called on General Grant, who returned the visit at the

palace the next day. The party left Brussels for Cologne
July 9th, and made the tour of the Rhine, afterward visit-

ing Hamburg, Frankfort, the Black Forest, and passing

into Switzerland. July 27th General Grant laid the

corner-stone of an iVmerican Episcopal church at Geneva.

A tour of the Alps, including the ascent of Mont Blanc,

was then made, and the party arrived at Ragatz on the

14th of Au<nist, and then returned to Eno-land throuo-h

Alsace and Lorraine. Aug. 31a journey through Scotland

was begun. At Edinburgh General Grant was the guest

of the Lord Provost, and was presented with tlie freedom

of the city. Among the places visited were Melrose and
Abbotsford, Dunrobin, Elgin, AVick, and Glasgow.

In September and October, a tour was made through

the manufacturing districts of England. At Newcastle,

September 2 2d, there was a monster demonstration of

workingmen, 80,000 persons being present. September

24th General Grant laid the corner-stone of a new museum
at Sunderland. The party then visited Sheffield, Birming-

ham, Stratford, and other inland cities, and after a visit

to Mrs. Sartoris, and a sojourn at Brighton, returned to
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London, wliich city they left October 24tli, for Paris, via
Boulogne.

Soon after arrivins: in Paris a formal visit was made to

tlie Elys^es, and General Grant was presented to Presi-

dent MacMalion. A round of receptions and banquets
followed, including a reception by Minister Noyes, and a

dinner by tlie American colony. Tlie tourists journeyed
slowly to the south of France, sailing from Yillefranche

for Italy, December 13th, on the United States steamer
"Yandalia," Commander H. B. Robeson. Naples was
reached December 1 7th, and visits were made to Vesuvius
and Pompeii. The ^' Yandalia " arrived at Palermo De-
cember 23d. An elegant Christmas dinner was served

on the steamer. AVhile at Palermo the General and his

party went ashore and strolled around quietly, as at other

places, until at length they were captured by the officials,

who insisted upon showering honors upon them.

Proceeding on their journey, the travelers arrived

at Malta December 28th, during a severe gale. While
here, they were visited by the Duke of Edinljurgh, who
was in port with his vessel, the iron-clad "Sultan."

Alexandria was reached January 5, 1878. A dinner

was given by the American vice-consul, Mr. Salvago,

where General Grant met Mr. H. M. Stanle}", who had
just arrived from the interior. January 7th the party

left for Cairo, by train. Here they met Stone Pasha, and
called upon the Khedive at the palace. The ensuing
three weeks were spent in a rapid trip up the Nile.

Every courtesy was shown by the Egyptian authorities,

and the trip was greatly enjoyed. The " Yandalia " was
again boarded at Port Said, February 9th, and Jaffa was
reached the next day. Here wagons were taken for a

trip to Jerusalem.

The tourists had expected to enter the Holy City as

unostentatious pilgrims, but the American consul, Mr.
Wilson, willed it otherwise, and they were received by a

large mounted escort, with banners and music. After

reaching the hotel the pasha called in due state, as also

did the foreign consuls and the bishops. The weather
was very inclement during the stay of the party, and a
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heavy snow-storm greatly interfered with the jjleasnre of

a visit to Bethlehem. On account of the severe weather
it was decided to abandon a proposed overland trip

through Syria, and the party returned to Jalfa, where
the " Vandalia " was in waiting. The continuance of

stormy weather necessitated the abandonment of a visit

to Lebanon, and the voyage was continued through the

^^gean sea until, on February 21st7 anchor was cast in

the Bay of Smyrna.
A stay of six days was made at Smyrna, occupied in

pleasant rambles about the town and excursions to the

surrounding country. There was also the usual round of

official courtesies, salutes, etc., and on the 27tli of Feb-
ruary the " A^andalia " started for Constantinople, which
was reached March 5th. The party was received by the

'diplomatic representatives. The number of visits of

ceremony was somewhat curtailed, owing to the war
between Turkey and Russia, and sight-seeing was ren-

dered disagreeable by March weather of the most inclem-

ent description. After a few days' sojourn, the "Van-
dalia" took the travelers to Pira?us, from whence Athens
was reached by a short railroad ride. General Grant
attended a reception given by the king and queen of

Greece, and was overwhelmed with invitations to other

banquets and receptions. The Parthenon and the Acrop-

olis were illuminated in honor of the visitors.

The first days of April were passed in Rome, the

interest of the visit being greatly heightened by the

presence of Cardinal McCloske}', under whose auspices

the ex-President was formally received by Pope Leo XIIL
King Humbert was unremitting in his attentions to the

party, and every facility was afforded for visiting the

Coliseum and other points of interest. Florence, Venice,

and Milan were then visited in succession, and the 7th

of May found the party back in Paris. On the invitation

of Commissioner-General McCormick a visit was made
to the Exposition, and for several days General Grant

Avas kept busy in responding to numerous demands for

his presence at social gatherings. A pleasant journey to

Holland followed, where the party was royally enter-
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tained at the Hague by Prince Frederick. Nearly a
fortnight was spent in Holland, and the travelers then
pushed on into Prussia, pausing by the way at Hanover.

Berlin was reached on June 26th, the party ha\'ing

been met at Stendahl by the American minister, Bayard
Taylor. The events connected with General Grant's

stay at the Prussian capital mark it as one of the most
memorable epochs of his remarkable journey. The first

official call was made on Prince Gortschakoff, the Rus-

sian ambassador. A few days later the General responded

to an invitation from Prince Bismarck, and walked from
his hotel over to the chancellor's palace. He was received

with the greatest cordiality, and a long and informal con-

versation ensued, in which Bismarck drew out the Gen-
eral's views in regard to American military and political

affairs. An attempt had been made to assassinate the

Emperor William, and this was also commented upon.

The two distinguished leaders parted with mutual expres-

sions of esteem. A day or two later, the General wit-

nessed a review of the Berlin troops, which took place in

a driving rain-storm. Prince Bismarck returned the

General's call at his hotel, and afterward gave a dinner

at the palace, and a few days later the journey was
resumed, Copenhagen being the objective j)oint.

Hamburg was reached July 2d, and the 4th of July,

1878, was quietly celebrated at the country residence of

the American vice-consul. The trip through Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden occupied a little over two weeks,

stops being made in Copenhagen, Christiana, and Stock-

holm. At the latter city, a steamer was taken across the

Baltic to St. Petersburg, which was reached July 30th,

and where Prince GortschakofE was again met. The
next day, an audience was given by the Czar Alexander,

and the ex-President ^vas most cordially received. An
excursion was made to Peterhof on the royal yacht.

Moscow was next visited, and then followed a railroad

ride of 600 miles to Warsaw. After resting a few days,

the party pushed on to Vienna, arriving August 18th.

United States Minister Kasson received the travelers at

the station. The next day there was a reception at Count
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Audrassy's, wliicli was attended by a large number of
distiuguislied Aiistriaus. July 20tli, the General was
received by tlie Emperor Francis Joseph, and on the
next day General Grant and wife were the guests of the
royal family, dining with them in the evening. On the
2 2d, the American minister gave a dinner, followed by a
reception and a ball.

From Vienna the party journeyed through Bavaria,

back into Switzerland and France. Stops were made at

Munich, Augsburg, Schaffhausen, Besan^'on, St. Etienue,

and several other towns in southern France. At Bor-

deaux, an invitation was received from the Kino; of Spain,

who was at that time reviewing his troops at Yittoria,

requesting a visit from General Grant. The party accord-

ingly proceeded to Yittoria, stopping over night at Biar-

ritz, and arriving October 26th. On the train the Gen-
eral met Mr. Castelar, the ex-President of Spain, with
whom he had a very pleasant interview. October 27th,

King Alphonso received the General. An animated
conversation ensued, French being largely employed,
owing to the king's limited knowledge of English. From
Yittoria the party proceeded to Madrid, where several

days were spent. On the evening of the departure an
attempt was made to assassinate the king. Riding at

the head of his troops, he had just passed the hotel,

wdiere General Grant and James Bussell Lowell were
standing on the balcon}', when a shot was iired, which
fortunately missed its aim. The excitement occasioned

by this murderous attempt was intensified by the fact

that the king had recently lost his young queen, to whom
he was devotedly attached.

Lisbon was the next objective point of the journey.

Hearing of the General's arrival. King Luis came doMTi

from his palace at Cintra, lifteen miles distant, and gave

an audience at the palace in Lisbon. The king and his

guest had a long private conversation concerning the

mutual interests of their countries, etc., and the General

was presented wdth a copy of a translation of "Hamlet"
into Portuo'uese. made by the royal scholar himself, and
was also oii'ered the oTand cross of the Tower and Sword,
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This decoration he felt compelled to decline, on principle.

The palace at Cintra was placed at the disposal of the

party, who made a delightful excursion to that romantic
spot. The party then turned back into Spain, haltino- at

Cordova, Seville, and Cadiz, which was reached Decem-
ber 6th. Hence the travelers 'went back to England via

Paris. Mrs. Grant then spent a few days with, her
daughter at Southampton, while the General made a

short trip into Ireland, leaving London for Dul)lin via

Holyhead on the evening of January 2d, 1879. He was
received at Dublin by Lord Mayor Barrington. who con-

ducted the visitors throuo-h the citv in his own carriao:e,

visiting the principal points of interest. iVt the city

hall the General was presented with the freedom of the

city. In the evening there was a banquet at the Lord
^[ayors. From Dublin the party proceeded to London-
derry, where there was a reception at the town hall.

Belfast was next visited, and the return trip to London
w^as made via Kingstown. Three or four days were
spent in London, and then the party started for India,

going to Marseilles via Paris.

The party as made up for the trip to the far East was
com230sed of General Grant and wife. Colonel Frederick

D. Grant, Mr. A. E. Borie (formerly secretary of the

navy). Dr. Keating of Philadelphia, and John Russell

Young, the chronicler of the tour. On Jan. 24tli, the

jiarty sailed from Marseilles on the steamer " Labourdon-
nais." The steamer touched at jN^aples, where several old

friends came on board, and arrived at iVlexandria, Jan.

30th. Here a train was taken to Suez, where on the

next day the party embarked on the Peninsular and
Oriental steamer " Yenetia.'' After touching at Aden,
Bombay was reached Feb. 13th. Here the party were
^velcomed by representatives of the Governor-General,

and the government yacht was placed at their service.

During the stay in Bombay the party was (juartered at

the government house, at Malabar Point. As in other

cities, the party was overwhelmed with invitations to

receptions, etc. Wherever the (General went he was
attended by servants, clad in the scarlet uniform of the
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Britisli government. To a man of his simple tastes tliis

constant attendance became almost irksome, but, fully

understanding the kind motives which prompted this

attention, he could gracefully submit to the anticipation

of his every desire. The stay at the government house
was a very pleasant episode in the journey, and the
broad veranda, with its charming view out over the bay,

came to wear quite a homelike aspect to the travelers.

The sojourn was agreeal^ly vai'ied by picnics, elephant
rides, etc. The visit to Bombay was closed by a state.

dinner at the government house.

The party then proceeded north by rail to Allahabad,
where they were welcomed by the Lieutenant-Governor,

Sir George Confer. Short stays were made here, and at

Agra ; sufficient time, however, was allowed at the latter

place to thoroughly inspect that wonderful piece of archi-

tecture, the Taj, the most beautiful building in the world.

Built of polished white marble, its interior profusely

decorated with precious stones, this mausoleum was
erected by the emperor Shah Tehan for the remains of

his wife, who died in 1629. Twentv thousand workmen
were employed for seventeen years upon the marvelous

structure ; an impressive indication of the deep sorrow

and long-continued grief of the emperor for his consort.

From Agra a side trip was made to Jeypore. This

trip was among the most interesting experiences of the

tour. On arriving at the station at Jeypore, the party

was met by the Maharajah, the highest in standing

of the loyal Indian princes, and the only one who was
entitled to a salute of twenty-one guns. The party were

quartered at the English residency. The travelers were

greeted, in this mountain city of India, with the familiar

sight of o;;as-lamps in the streets, the Maharajah being

famous throughout India for his rapid advance in civili-

zation. An interesting excursion was made to Amber,
the ancient capital of the province of Je}"2')ore, where
there is a palace still occasionally used by the Maharajah.

On returning to Jeypore, the various government institu-

tions, etc., were visited, and there was an official reception

by the Prince. During this reception the party was
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afforded the sight of a Nautch girls' dance. This
possessed but slight attractions for the travelers, Mr.
Young stating that dui'ing the dance, General Grant
wore an expression of " resignation tinted with despair."

The dance was followed by a game of billiards between
the Maharajah and the General. The Prince is repre-

sented as being passionately fond of billiards, spending
the most of his time, when not engaged in his devotions,

at that sport. The reception was concluded by a formal
leave-taking, attended with all the ceremonies peculiar to

the courts of India, the party being perfumed ^^ ith attar

of roses by the Prince, as a token of lasting friendship.

On the return to Agra, a stop was made at Bhurtpoor,

where the party was received by the Maharajah of that

province, and whence a visit was made to the famous
ruins of Futtehpoor Sikra. From Agra the tourists

turned tow^ard Calcutta, pausing on the way at Delhi,

Lucknow and Benares. The extreme heat prevented

intended visits to other cities. Calcutta Mas reached on
the 10th of March, after a most uncomfortable night ride

from Benares. The American consul-general and a guard
of honor of Bengal troops were in waiting, and the

party was driven to the government house, a distance of

two miles, a line of policemen being ranged along the

entire route. General Grant was kindly received by the

Viceroy, Lord Lytton, and the two took a long stroll

together later in the day. The next day there was an
excursion to the Viceroy's country-seat at Barrackpoor,

followed by a state dinner at the government-house, the

last given by the Viceroy before his departure for his

summer residence at Simla, in the mountains of northern

India. The reception was a most brilliant scene, many
Indian princes of the liighest rank being present, resplen-

dent with jewels. After Lord Lytton left for the

mountains, General Grant became the guest of Sir Ashley

Eden, the Governor-General of Bengal. It had been

arranged that the United States steamer "Richmond"
would be at Ceylon to receive the party, but as she was

detained, it was decided not to visit Ceylon and Madras,

so passage was taken on the " Simla " for Rangoon.
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The tourists arrived at Rangoou March 20th, and were
received by Mr. Aitcheson, the British Coinmissioiier.

Mauhnain, Peiiaug, IMalacca, and Singapore were next
visited. While at Singapore an invitation to visit his

capitol was received from the King ot Siam, Chulahlong-
korn. It was decided to acce})t tlie invitation, and the

party embarked April 9th, on the "Kong-See,"' for

Bang^kok.

The journey through the Gulf of Siam was marked by
heavy rains and rough water, and when, on the 14th of

April, the Menam River was entered, twenty-three miles

below Bangkok, the steamer grounded on a bar, whence
they were taken, after sevei'al hours delay, by the royal

yacht. The American Consul, Mr. Sickels, was on board
the yacht, accompanied by an aide of the King, who
brought an autograph letter from the King, welcoming
General Grant to Siam, and offering him the use of the

Suranrom palace, with the Prince Royal as host. The
trip up the river was made in a driving rain, which, how-
ever, subsided as the party entered Bangkok. The Gen-
eral was taken ashore from the yacht in the royal gondola.

On landing, the guard presented arms, and the band
played "Hail Columbia."
The first official visit, the day after amval, was paid

to the ex-Regent. The next day the party had an
audience with the King, who returned the visit the suc-

ceeding day, going in state to the palace occupied by
General Grant, an unusual honor. This was followed by
a state dinner at the royal j^^l^ce, about forty guests

being present. General Grant sat at the right of the

King, and Mrs. Grant opposite, with the Prince Royal.

The King made a brief and cordial speech of welcome,

which was appropriately responded to by General Grant.

Heavy rains continued during the stay in Bangkok,
somewhat interfering with the pleasure of the visit.

Among the official courtesies shown was a brilliant

reception by the Prince. On leaving Bangkok, April

18th, the General sent a despatch to the King, warmly
thanking him for his hospitality. A gracefully-^^'orded

answer was later received.
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Singapore was reached, on the return, April 2 2d. As
the " Richmond " had not arrived, the party took passage
for Hong Kong on the French steamer " Irrawaddy,"
which sailed on the 28d. On the third day of the voy-

age the steamer entered the Saigon River, and proceeded
forty miles up that stream to Saigon, the capital of

Cochin China. By invitation of Admiral Lafond, the
Governor General, General Grant and his wife were
quartered at the government house during the brief stay

of the steamer, and there was a reception, attended by
all the European residents.

The "Irrawaddy" arrived at Hong Kong on the after-

noon of April 30th. Soon after arriving the General
visited the United States gun-boat " Ashuelot." He was
received with the national salute of twenty-one guns, and
the yards were manned, with the United States ilag at

the fore. . A salute was also fired by the Chinese corvette

"Nissing." After a short conversation. General Grant
and party were taken to the pier in the steam-launch.

Here they were received by the governor of Hong Kong,
Mr. J. P. Hennessy, the other government officials, prom-
inent British and Chinese citizens, and the resident clergy.

The General then entered a sedan-chair, and was escorted

to the governor's house, pleasantly situated on a high
bluif overlooking the sea. The party remained in Hong
Kong five days, the stay being rendered exceedingly

pleasant by the unremitting attentions of the governor
and other officials. There were banquets and receptions,

terminating with a state dinner at the governor's house.

May 5th the tourists proceeded to Canton, on the

"Ashuelot."

On approaching the Bogue forts which guard the

entrance to the narrow portion of the Canton River, a
line of Chinese gunboats, drawn up in front of the forts,

saluted the "Ashuelot," each boat firing three guns,

which is the regulation Chinese salute, irrespective of

rank. A boat came alongside the "Ashuelot," after the

salute had been duly returned, bringing representatives

of the Viceroy and other officials. A Chinese gunboat
accompanied the " Ashuelot " as escort, flying the United
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States flag at her fore, as a complimeut to the distin-

guished guest.

The party did not reach Canton until late in the

evening, thus disappointing a large crowd who had
waited on the river bank all the afternoon. A landing-

was effected without any ceremony, and there was a late

dinner at the house of Consul Lincoln. The next morn-
ing, salutes were exchanged between the "Ashuelot" and
a Chinese gunboat, the latter firing twenty-one guns.

This is said to be the first time the Chinese custom of

three guns for a salute was ever departed from, and was
a special compliment to the United States. In the after-

noon a visit was paid to the Viceroy, and after the formal

reception the party sat down to a Chinese dinner, com-
posed of sweetmeats, candies, fruits, nuts, tea, and wine.

The stay in Canton was attended with so many visits of

ceremony that the General had scarcely any opportunity

to see the town.

Before leaving the city the party was treated to a

w^onderful state dinner at the Viceroy's. In all there

were seventy courses, including certain combinations

w^hich would surprise even a European palate. Among
these were stewed sharks' fins, radish-cakes, date-cakes,

ham in honey, the bellies of fat fish, soles of pigeons'

feet, lotus-seed soup, sliced flag bulbs, ham with squash,

etc. Cigars and pipes were handed around between the

courses. Consul Lincoln also gave a state dinner, after

which there was an elaborate display of fire-works.

May 9th the party returned to Hong Kong on the
" Ashuelot ", stopping on the way to visit the grotto of

Camoens at Macao. At Hong Kong a banquet was given

by Governor Hennessy, followed by a reception.
^
May

12th the "Ashuelot" took the party on board again and

started for a cruise along the Chinese coast, stops being

made at Swatow and Amoy. On the morning of May
17th the Woo Sung forts, at the mouth of the AVoo Sung
river, ten miles north of Shanghai, were reached. Here

the "Ashuelot" was met by the United States steamer
" Monocacy ", bringing a reception committee composed

of American residents of Shano-hai. On arriving at
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Shangliai the vessels fired salutes and manned their

yards, and an immense crowd lined the river bank. At
the landing the General was received by several English
and Chinese officials. On the evening of May 19th there

was a magnificent illumination and display of fire-works

in which the residents, of all nations, vied with each other

in doins: honor to the ex-President. The succeedinsr four

days were diversified by fetes, banquets, a visit to a

Chinese theater, etc.

On May 24th the "Ashuelot" started for Tientsin,

where General Grant for the first time met the famous
Viceroy, Li Hung Chang. As the steamer came into the

Peiho River the usual salutes were fired, and the Viceroy
came alongside the " Ashuelot " in his royal yacht. After
he was presented to the General, the two remained in

conversation for some time on the upper deck. On laud-

ing a royal sedan-chair, lined with yellow silk, ^VRS in

waiting for the General, and he was conveyed to the

viceregal palace. A day or two after arrival there was a

ceremonial dinner, at which brief speeches were made by
the General and the Viceroy.

The journey up the river to Pekin was made in Chinese
boats, the General having his quarters on a large manda-
rin's boat. On the morning of the third day Tung Chow
was reached, and the remainder of the journey was made
in chairs and on horseback.

At Pekin the party was quartered in the American
legation. Inasmuch as the Emperor was only seven
years old the General did not ask an audience of him,
but there was a reception by Prince Kung, the regent,

accompanied by another mysteriou^s Chinese dinner.

Prince Kung returned the General's call. The party
reached Tientsin on their return June 12th, The General
was urged by both Prince Kung and the Viceroy to act

as a mediator between China and Japan on the Loochoo
cpiestion, and promised to use his best efforts with the

latter government.
At a reception given by Mr. Detring, the customs

commissioner. Li Hung Chang for the first time attended
a dinner ^vhere European ladies were present. The
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ladies were placed upou one side of the table, and tlie

gentlemeu on tLe other. Another notable entertainment

was that given to Mrs. Grant by the wife of tlie Viceroy,

at which only ladies were present. There were other

festivities in Tientsin and the party then again embarked
on the " Ashuelot " and were taken out to tlie United
States steamer " Richmond," which was in Avaiting to

carry them to Japan.

The " Richmond " steamed slowly np the coast, and
anchored and sent the party ashore in boats to in-

spect the Great Wall of China. At Chefoo, a watering-

place for Shanghai and Tientsin, a stop was made, with
the usual official reception, etc. General Grant did not

return to the " Richmond " until a late hour, and enjoyed

the novelty of a midnight salute from the Chinese gun-

boats and the "Richmond."
The steamer arrived at Nagasaki June 21st, and her

salute was duly answered by the forts. The American
consul and Japanese officials came on board, and wel-

comed the General. Prince Dati came as the official

representative of the Emperor. The honored guest was
transferred from the " Richmond " to a royal barge, and
landed amid the salutes of the Japanese batteries and
vessels. On reaching the residence assigned to the party

there was a series of rece23tions of Japanese officials,

European ajid American residents, etc.

On the evening of June 23d, there was a dinner at

the Government House, at which speeches were made by
the Governor of Nagasaki, Mr. Yoshida, Japanese min-

ister to the United States, and General Grant. During
their stay in Nagasaki the party was tendered a dinner

by the citizens of the town, which was as unique and

elaborate as the famous Chinese dinner at Canton, and
especially noticeable by reason of numerous dishes

decorated with representations of scenery and historical

events. Among the dishes served was one composed of

live fish in decorated bowls. These fish were sliced up
and served while still living. The "Richmond" again

took the party on board and left Nagasaki June 26th.

The prevalence of what was supposed to be cholera pre-

33e
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vented landing, as was intended, at various points along

tlie coast. A stop was made off Hiogo, and official

visits were received on the steamer.

At Sumida tlie party landed, and on invitation of the

Governor of the province an excursion was made to his

capital town, about six miles inland. As guests of the:

Emperor, General Grant and party Avere privileged to

visit this interior village and other places in Japan which
probably had scarcely ever before been seen by Euro-

peans or Americans. July 3d the '' Richmond " reached

Yokohama, and was welcomed by tlie guns of the
" Monongahela," the United States flag-ship. War
vessels of various nationalities were in port, and the

party landed amid the thunder of many salutes.

The General was welcomed at the wharf by the high

officials of the government, the Japanese band playing

the American national airs. Mr. Iwakma, the second

prime minister, received the General as an old friend, as

he had visited the United States at the head of the

Japanese embassy, during the General's occupation of

the Presidential chair. During the reception there was
a display of day iire-works. Finally, amid the cheers of

the populace the General and party were driven to the

train, which was taken for Tokio, a little less than an

hour's ride.

On the arrival of the train an address was read by a

committee of citizens. General Grant then took a seat

in the Emperor's private carriage, which had been sent

to the station, and was driven through long lines of mil-

itary to the suiimier palace of Euriokwan, which had
been assigned for the use <:>f the party. At 2 o'clock

on the afternoon of the -Ith of July General and Mrs.

Grant were received by the Emperor and Empress. The
General was accompanied by a delegation of United
States naval officers and by the American minister, Mr.

Bingham. In an ante-chamber the visitors were received

by the Japanese cabinet, and were then ushered into

the imperial presence by a lord in waiting. The Em-
peror advanced and shook hands with the General, this

act being a startling violation of the rules of Japanese
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court etiquette. Tlie Emperor aud Empress tlieu made
short addresses of welcome to tlie General and his wife
respectively, to Avliich appro2:)riate replies Avere returned.

After the reception by the Emperor the General in

turn had to play the part of host to officials of the gov-

ernment, foreign consuls, etc., a constant stream coming
and going all day. In the evening the American
residents held an enthusiastic celebration of the day in

a summer garden. General Grant was introduced to

those present by Minister Bingham. Several brief ad-

dresses were made, and the celebration closed with fire-

works and a banquet.

On the 7th of July there was a grand review by the

Emperor, General Grant attending, accompanied by
Prince Dati, in the Emperor's state carriage. As the

General entered the parade ground the Japanese troops

saluted, and the band played "Hail Columbia." Two
tents were pitched for the accommodation of the Emperor
and his guests.

After the review a breakfast was given to General

Grant by the Emperor, at the Shila palace, pleasantly

situated near the sea. After this event the party passed

the torrid summer days in quiet at their palace, the

government officials being assiduous in theu' efforts to

provide every comfort for the visitors. One very warm
day the Emperor sent word that he wished to visit the

General informally, and awaited his coming in one of the

summer-houses attached to the General's palace. The
General was accompanied by Colonel Grant, Prince Dati,

Mr. Yoshida and Mr. Young. The Emperor shook hands
with the General and recognized the rest of the party by
simply bowing. A conversation, lasting two houi's, then

took place between the Emperor and the General, in

which the latter dwelt upon several points of Japanese

policy, especially urging an amicable settlement of the

Loochoo question with China.

During the month of July visits were made to various

points of interest, although several proposed trips were

interdicted on account of cholera. On the 22d the Gen-

eral held a conference with the Japanese officials on the
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Looclioo question, and presented tlie communication
entrusted to Lim by the Chinese government. There
can be no doubt that the kind offices of General Grant
contributed materially to the satisfactory treaty which
was soon after concluded between the two powers. Al-
though he could not speak with official authority, he was
greatly respected by the rulers of China and Japan, who
felt that his opinions had weight Avitli the entire civilized

world. The conference was held at Nikko, the seat of

a famous temple and shrine, ^vhere the party spent ten
days, finding it a pleasant change from the heat of Tokio.
The tourists returned to their palace at Tokio July

28th, and passed the month of August in quiet retire-

ment, somewhat interrupted by attendance upon public
feasts held in honor of the General. The most memorable
of these was held on the 25th of August at the suburb
of Uyeno. Here the Emperor gave another special

audience to the General and his party, and the festivities

were brought to a close by a beautiful display of fire-

woi'ks. During the last days of the stay at Tokio there
were constant farewell visits by members of the cabinet
and of foreign legations. The entertainments closed with
a state dinner given by Prince Dati.

August 30th the General took formal leave of the
Emperor, being granted a special audience at the imperial
palace. Addresses were read by the General and the

Emperor, and the Empress briefly addi-essed Mrs. Grant,
saying that she rejoiced to see the General and liis party,

but feared that the pleasure of their visit had been
greatly interfered with by the unusual heat and the
prevalence of the cholera. Mrs. Grant replied that she
had enjoyed every hour of her stay, and hoped that she
might have an opportunity at some future time to return
the hospitalit}' she had received.

On Monday, September 1st, the party went to Yoko-
hama, expecting to sail on the " City of Tokio " the next
day for San Francisco. The steamer was detained one
day, however, and it was not until Wednesday, Sept. 2d,

that General Grant bade adieu to the Old World.
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The voyage was unmarked by iueident of note. The
steamer had been expected in San Francisco in the morn-

ing of Saturday, Sept. 20, and from an early liour the

entire populace was astir, and the heights were lined with

eager ^vatchers. But delay at Yokohama prevented an
arrival until late in the afternoon, and the steamer did not

reach her dock until dark.

The welcome home was hearty and general, the entire

city being a blaze of illuminations and fire-works. At 1

1

o'clock General Grant reached the Palace Idotel, and
dined with Senators Jones and Sharon. A week was'

pleasantly passed in San Francisco, one of the notable

incidents being the reception of the General at Oakland,

across the bay, where hundreds of school children strewed

flowers in his path. The Methodist Conference, then in

session at San Francisco, called on the General in a body,

headed by Bishop Haven. The week was marked by a

continuous round of receptions, banquets, etc.

Sept. 30th the party left San Francisco for the Yosem-
ite Valley, w^hence they went north into Oregon, a grand

reception awaiting them at Portland, Oct. 15th. They
then returned to San Francisco, leaving that city for the

east Oct. 25th.

The journey eastward was a series of enthusiastic

ovations, stops being made at many points of interest.

Several days were spent at the GeneraPs former home,

Galena, 111., and from thence he ^^ ent to Chicago, where

he was present at the meeting of the Army of Tennessee,

Nov. 12th.

Dec. 16tli the party reached their starting-point, Phil-

adelphia, the tour of the world having occupied two
years and seven months.

Their return was marked, as their de2:)arture had been,

by a series of fetes and other demonstrations.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

RETIREMENT.

After resting a short time in Philadelphia, General and
Mrs. Grant departed Dec. 26, 1879, for a tour through
the Southern States and Mexico. They aiiived at Beau-
fort, S. C, on New Year's Day, and held a reception.

They were accompanied on the trip by Lieutenant-

General Sheridan, whose health was somewhat impaired,

and the two veterans of the war were warmly greeted by
their former opponents. January 2d, a reception was
held at the City Exchange, Savannah, Ga. The party
then proceeded to Florida, reaching Jacksonville January
6th. Several pleasant days were passed amid the orange
groves on the St. John's River, and the travelers then
embarked for Cuba, reaching Havana January 2 2d.

In addition to salutes and other manifestations of wel-

come, the party was greeted by several severe earth-

quake shocks, which continued at intervals during the

three weeks that the General remained in Havana.
Drives and excursions to points of interest, including the

famous water-^^'orks, made the time pass pleasantly and
quickly. A dinner party was given Jauuar}- 26th, Mrs.

Grant's birthday, and on the evening of February 3d
there was a grand reception at the Yice-regal Palace.

The party left for the City of Mexico, via Vera Cruz,

February 13th, on the steamer "City of Alexandria,"

arriving at the City of Mexico February 21st. The city

was brilliantly illuminated in honor of their arrival, and
they were greeted by immense throngs. February 23d,

the General called on President Diaz, and was cordially

received. February 26tli a grand Ijanquet was given by
the American colony. Minister Foster presiding. On the

1st of March a grand I'eview was given in honor of the

two generals, followed in the evening by a bancjuet.
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The next evening tliere was a serenade in tlie public
gardens, with a brilliant display of fire-works and illum-

inations. Minister Foster, mIio had been recalled, gave a
farewell reception a few evenings later, and there were
balls and other festivities during the remainder of the
visit. The travelers left Vera Cruz March ISth, on the
steamer " City of Mexico," for Galveston.

During this visit to Mexico, General Grant became
warmly interested in the proposed railway lines <^f that
republic, and after his return to the United States was
actively connected with one or more of the companies.
He corresponded upon the subject with Senor Romero,
since Minister to the United States, and when a banquet
was given in New York, ]S[oveml:)er 11, 1880, in honor of

the latter gentleman. General Grant made the leadiuf*-

'speech of the evening, dwelling upon the great advant-
ages which would accrue to the United States from the
completion of the Mexican system of railway's.

The steamer " City of ]\Iexico," with General Grant on
board, encountered a terrible storm. Leaving Vera Cruz,

as above stated, on the ISth of ]\Iarch, she was expected
at Galveston on the morning of the 21st. When that

day passed, and also the next, without tidings of her,

great anxiety vfas felt throughout the country as the tele-

graph quickly flashed the news of her non-arrival. But
she weathered the storm and the party safely landed at

Galveston on the 23d. The steamer was badly strained

by the storm, and the travelers were warmly congratu-

lated on their fortunate escape from wreck.

The General attended a banquet at Galveston the even-

ing after his arrival, and later visited San Antonio and
Houston, being received with the highest honors.

Returning to Galveston, the party left March oOth for

New Orleans. They were met at ]\Iorgan City by a

reception committee, and on their arrival at New Orleans

there was a long procession of military companies, socie-

ties, etc., which the General reviewed.

The next two weeks were occu}»ied in visits to Mobile,

Vicksburg, and Little Rock. At Vickslnirg he rode (»ver

his old battle-ground, and recalled the scenes of that
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memorable 4tli of July when the country was electrified

by the news of the surrender of Pemberton. He reached
Cah'o April 16th, and proceeded to his old home at Gal-

ena. After resting here for two weeks he went to Chi-

cago and thence to Springfield, where he held a reception
in the State House.

In June Le attended a soldiers' reunion at Madison,
Wis., and in July and August made an excursion through
Kansas and Colorado. He was received with the greatest

enthusiasm all aloog the route ; his reception at Denver,
on August 16th, being especially notable. He then
returned to Galena, and enjoyed a short season of repose.

The ex-President was not allowed to remain long in

seclusion, however. An exciting Presidential campaign
was in progress, and the former leader was called foi'th

to stir up the enthusiasm of the people. On the 6th of

October he attended a reunion of his former regiment, the

21st Hlinois, at Decatur, HI., and then started East.

He arrived in Boston October 12th,—his journey from
New York having been a continuous ovation,—and held

a public reception at the State House. On the following

day he was entertained at a banquet.

Leaving Boston on the morning of October 16th, he
sto]^)ped at Hartford, where he was given a reception of

the most enthusiastic description. He reached New York
early the next morning, and remained in the city for a

week. During the last days of the campaign he visited

several of the cities in the interior of New York State.

Returning to New York city, he was given a dinner by
the Lotus Club, November 20th, at which many literary

celebrities were present. The winter was passed in

AVashington, a State dinner being given by President

Hayes, December 15th.

As a tangible means of expressing the gratitude of the

country for the public services of an eminent citizen,

Mr. George Jones, proprietor of the New York Times,

conceived the idea of a permanent fund for the benefit

of General Grant and family. The sum of $250,000
was to be raised, the principal invested in good interest-

bearing securities, and the income regularly paid to Gen-
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eral Grant. Mr. Joues met with a ready response to bis

appeals in behalf of this object, and on the 3d of Feljru-

ary, 1881, was enabled to announce that the entire amount
had been subscribed. The |)rincipal subscribers, in addi-

tion to ^Ir. Jones, were John AV. Mackey, Jay Gould,
and William H. Vanderbilt, §25,000 each, and Sidney
Dillon §10,000.

The fund was invested in Wabash railroad securities,

and the principal contributors were made a board of

trustees. Althouo'h such a contingency Avas not regarded
probable at the time the subscription was completed, it-

was not veiy long before the General and his family

found the income from this fund their chief source of

revenue; the annual interest—about §15,000 as near as

can be ascertained—on the securities being guaranteed by
the present trustees, in case the railroad fails to pay it.

General Grant went west again in the spring of 1881,

and spent a few months at Galena. The summer was
quietly passed at his Long Branch cottage. He had now
become attached to the metropolis by business and social

ties, and he determined to make New York his perma-

nent residence. Accordingly he purchased a substantial

but plain brown-stone front house on Sixty-sixth street,

near Fifth avenue, and in November the family became
settled there, finding a real " home " for the first time in

several years. The General, having finally retired from
military and political life, and surrounded by the trophies

of his past achievements and the tokens of the esteem

and appreciation of all the civilized nations of the globe,

gave himself to the pleasant task of recording the stirring

scenes through which he had passed. His business ven-

tures Avere apparently successful, and nothing gave sign

of the dark clouds which were soon to envelop him.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE FINANCIAL CATASTROPHE.

General Grant's second son, Ulysses S., Jr., or, as lie is

called by his familiars, " Buck " Grant, was the " business

man " of the family, and while comparatively young
became well known upon " the street " as a member of

the firm of Grant & Ward, brokers. Ferdinand Ward,
his partner, was also a young man, and had acquired a

reputation for shrewdness and financial ability.

With them was associated as special partner James D.

Fish, president of the Marine Bank, of New York, an
institution in high credit. The fii-m had apparently been
very successful in its ventures, and, although distrusted

by some of the more conservative financiers, was regarded

as doing a safe business.

This was the situation of affairs when General Grant
returned from his extended travels. He found himself

2^ossessed of $100,000, which he was desirous of invest-

ing. His son, supposing the concern to be perfectly sound

and prosperous, proposed that he should enter the firm of

Grant & Ward as a special partner, oiferiug to give him
one-half of his own interest, so that he might be guaran-

teed a regular income.

The General was entirely ignorant of the devious ways
of Wall street financiers, and it does not appear that he

made any extended inquiry as to the standing of the firm

or the character of its operations. He secured for him-

self an income of $2,000 to $3,000 a month, and was
assured that this would leave a large surplus still in-

vested. It seems almost incredible that General Grant

sliould liave accepted such enormous rates of interest

upon his investment without suspecting that something

was wronsr.
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Not only was tlie Geueral led to invest liis entire sav-

ings in the new firm, but his other sons, Frederick and
Jesse, were induced to borrow large sums of money from
their friends, Avhich were swallowed up by the specula-

tions of Grant <fe Ward. Fish and Ward, as subsequently
developed, made diligent use of the name of General
Grant to draw luiwary investors into their net, and daily

inflated the huge financial bubble, the bursting of wliich

Avas to involve many jieople in utter ruin.

From the immense mass of details which have come to

light regarding the operations of tlie principals in this

gigantic swindle, it is very difficult to sift out a tangible

statement of the manner in which those operations were
conducted. Mr. Ward told various stories in regard to

large government contracts, out of which fabulous per-

centages were to be made. Credulous capitalists were
impressed with the advantages which the name and influ-

ence of General Grant gave the firm in securing and
executing such contracts, but at the same time the Gen-
eral himself was given to understand that no contracts

of the kind were accepted. Fish and Ward at one time

alluded to these contracts, whereupon the General

declared that there must never be any government con-

tracts in the firm.

Later he said :
" I had been President of the United

States, and I did not think it was suitable for me to

have my name connected with government contracts, and
I knew that there was no large profit in them except by
dishonest measures. There are some men who get gov-

ernment contracts year in and year out, and whether they

manage their affairs dishonestly to make a profit or not,

they are sometimes supposed to, and I did not think it

was any place for me."

In the light of subsequent developments it became
clear that there was no basis whatever for the so-called

'^ profits" which Ward assured the members and cus-

tomers of the firm were placed to their credit. There
were no contracts, either government or railroad. Messrs.

Fish and Ward procured all the money they could, by
every variety of false representation, and after paying
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out enougli of it in the way of interest and " profits " to

keep tlieir customers quiet, simply "absorbed" tlie rest.

Their residences in Brooklyn were unsurpassed for osten-

tatious elegance; their collections of works of art were
the envy of all ; invitations to their dinners and social

parties were eagerly sought. A close friendship existed

between the members of the Grant and Ward families,

and visits were constantly exchanged.

General Grant was assured that the accumulated profits

to his credit with the firm amounted to something like a

million dollars. Fish and Ward lived in an atmosjihere

of falsehood, and unfortunately found but too many
credulous victims. In addition to the large sums of

money obtained from these deceived individuals, the

entire assets of the Marine Bank were in some way
swallowed up, and the inevitable catastrophe could not
be long postponed.

Sunday uiglit, May 4, 1884, Ward called on General
Grant, and asked the General to go down town with
him to see a Mr. Ne^vcomb and endeavor to secure the

loan of $150,000. He stated that he had himself raised

$230,000, and if he could raise $150,000 more, it would
cany the Marine Bank through ; that the firm had
$660,000 in the bank, besides $1^300,000 of securities in

their own vaults. The General went to Mr. Newcomb's,
but he w^as not at home. Ward then asked him if he
was well enough acquainted with Mr. W. H. Vanderbilt
to ask him for the loan of $150,000. After some hesita-

tion the General went to Mr. Vanderbilt, who imme-
diately made out a check for the amount. At the time,

Mr. Vanderbilt remarked that he had no recollection of

ever having done such a thing before, but that he would
do it for General Grant.

The next day AVard wrote to U. S. Grant, Jr., giving

an elal^orate fictitious statement of the condition of the

firm, and enumerating a list of securities amounting to

$1,323,700. Then he went on

:

"We must jret $500,000 on them, and have the check dated to-day. Now
2:0 to ^fr. Vanderbilt and tell him just how we stand, and that if he will do
this for us wo will send him $800,000 or $900,000 of the securities in the

moruil!l,^ whichever he may .select of them. ... Go right at it, Buck, and
remember that if it is not done it will be the end of our business career.

"
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It is needless to state tliat this remarkable suggestion

was not complied with, as these " securities " existed only

in the fertile bi-ain of AVard.- On Tuesday, May 6tli,

New York was startled by the announcement of the

failure of the Marine Bank, and also of the firm of Grant

<fe Ward.
General Grant was completely overwhelmed by the

collapse of the firm. But for several days the extent of

the disaster was not known, and the realization of the

gigantic proportions of the swindle came witli a merciful

slowness. Mr. Fish bore an unstained reputation for

probity, and the officers of the Marine Bank refused to

credit any of the terrible rumors witli which the atmos-

phere of Wall street was charged. The news of the

failures was coupled with an assurance that the embar-

rassment was only temporary.

General Grant's first thous^ht was for his individual

liability to Mr. Vanderbilt fw' the $150,000 loan. The
morning before the suspension, the General's son had

gone to Mr. Vanderbilt and given him tlie check of Grant

& AVard for $150,000. And now the General's feeling

was one of deep thankfulness that, whatever losses he

might be called upon to bear, tliis loan, which he had

hesitated to ask, and which he regarded as in the highest

degree a debt of honor, had l^een repaid. Alas ! he did

not then know that the check was worthless, and that the

scoundrel who had prevailed upon him, by his plausible

lies, to solicit the loan, knew the check to be valueless

when he signed it. When this was revealed to the

stricken hero, he staggered under the blow. But he

hesitated not a moment as to the course to be pursued.

This debt must be satisfied, even at the sacrifice oi- all his

earthly possessions. His wife, who had faithfully stood

by him in all the vicissitudes of his wonderful career, did

not flinch on this occasion. Of course the property which

stood in her name could have been preserved from legal

process, but no advantage was taken of this fact. On the

9th of May, before the full extent of the terril)le calamity

had been realized, the proper papers were executed, and

the real estate and personal property of Ulysses S. Grant
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and Julia Dent Grant was transferred to William H. Van-
derbilt. Nothing was withlield ; even the precious collec-

tion of oifts from home and foreio-u o-overnments, aud
from personal friends and admirers, being included in the

transfer.

There can be no doubt, after a careful study of all the

facts in the case, that the General's financial shipwreck
was due, in a great measure, to his trustful nature. He
^vaii very slow to believe that any person would willfully

do him harm, and implicitly trusted those who professed

to be his friends, as did Ferdinand Ward. Besides, he
had no confidence in his own business abilities. This
was forcibly illustrated in his testimony in the Fish case.

Referring to a conversation which he had with Ward in

regard to certain alleged " railroad contracts,"" the General
testified :

" I don't know what length of the road that

was that they paid for ; but they kept back ten per cent,

of the contract ; and that is the way he explained it, and
I supposed that he was more of a business man than I

was." His trustful disposition also appears to have caused
an undue confidence in the business ability of his son,

Ulysses S., Jr.

In July, 1880, the newspapers announced that General
Grant had been elected president of a New Mexico silver

mining company. At the same time an item went the

rounds of the press, stating that Ulysses S. Grant, Jr.,

had been very successful in mining speculations, having
cleared $30,000 in one season. But however successful

the young man may have been in this way, he was com-

pletely duped by Ward and Fish, and so was the indirect

cause of the ruin of his father and brothers.

Ward was arrested May 21st, and Fish four days later.

The trial of the latter resulted in his conviction on eleven

counts of an indictment charging him with embezzlement
and misappropriation of funds of the bank. An appeal

was taken in his case, and sentence has not yet been pro-

nounced. Ward remains in Ludlow street jail, awaiting
his trial.

When the failure of Grant & Ward was announced it

was generally believed that their liabilities were about
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$2,500,000. But investigation developed a most astound-
ing state of affairs. Railroad bonds and other securities

taken as collateral, and Avliich were supposed to be in tlie

vaults of the firm, had entirely disappeared, and it was
ascertained that they had been used by Ward precisely

as if they were his own property, and had been trans-

ferred to other parties as security for money borrowed by
him, that is, in the language of "Wall street, tliey had
been '• rehypothecated."

After a thorough investigation the assignee of the firm

stated that the liabilities reached the enormous sum of

$14,000,000, to meet which he found no assets Avhatever.

Everything had been swallowed up by the reckless sj^ecu-

lations and personal prodigality of Fish and Ward.
General Grant and his sons had become involved far be-

yond the amoimt of their investments, as during a tem-
porary embarrassment of the firm in 1881, the crisis had
been averted by giving personal notes, which were
endorsed by the firm. As far as can be ascertained, this

process was subsequently repeated at different times, and
the long-continued existence of the firm under these cir-

cumstances may be considered one of the wonders of

modern commercial history.

As soon as General Grant's friends realized the extent

of the calamity which had befallen him, they immediately
took energetic steps for his relief. It was resolved to

raise a fund of sufiicient amount to discharge his indebt-

edness to Mr. Vanderbilt. The Washino-ton Star of Jan.

6, 1885, contained the following:

"It is gratifying to record the entire success of the movement to relieve

General Grant of his financial embarrassment. By an agreement between the
interested parties, the property now covered by the Vanderbilt judgment is to

be held in trust in a manner to avoid seizure, and Mr. Yauderbilt's claims are

to be satisfied by the payment to him of .$100,000, which has been subscribed
by a few of General Grant's personal friends, Mr. Vanderbilt throwing off the

remaining $60,000 of the debt."

In explanation of the above statement it may be said

that in May, 1884, when the deeds of the property of the

General and his wife were sent to Mr. Vanderbilt, he re-

fused to retain them, and immediately returned them to

the General. In the meantime, in order to protect the

property from other creditors, and at General Grant's own
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urgent request, Le instituted legal proceedings to recover
the amount of the loan. General Gi-ant confessed judg-

ment, and tliis judgment stood as a lien upon the property,
preventing its seizure by other creditors. Of course the
judgment note bore legal interest, and hence the state-

ment that in January, 1885, the liability amounted to

8160,000. The movement for the relief of the General
from this liability originated with Mr. Cyrus W. Field,

Mr. Yanderbilt, as above stated, heartily co-o|)erating.

No difficulty was found in securing the required amount,
and preparations were being made for the final transfer,

when the generous purpose was summarily checked by
the following letter:

New York, Jan. 6, 1885.
My Dear Sir:—Through the press and otherwise I learn that you, with

other friends of mine, are engaged in raising a subscription for my benefit. I
appreciate both the motive and the friendship whicli have dictated' this course
on your part, but on mature reflection I regard it as due to myself and family
to decline this proffered generosity. I regret that I did not make tliis known
earlier. Very truly yours,

U. S. Grant.
Cyrus W. Field, Esq.

Shortly after Mr. Vanderbilt had returned the deeds to

General Grant he sailed for Europe. The General and
his wife immediately took advantage of his absence, and
made formal transfer of the property in another way.
They executed mortgages of all the property in favor of

Mr. Vanderbilt, and placed these mortgages in the hands
of Mr. Yanderbilt's attorneys. The general public had
been led, by various reports in the public prints, to form
a very unfavorable idea of jMr. Yanderbilt's character, and
he had come to he regarded as utterly selfish and grasp-

ing. But his conduct in connection ^vith the loan to

General Grant was marked by a generosity and delicacv

which did him infinite honor. The concluding events in

connection "with this transaction cannot l)etter be told

than by reprinting the following correspondence:

640 Fifth A^-^nue, Jan. 10, 1885.

"SljiS. Ulysses S. Grant—Dear Madam: So many misrepresentations have
appeared in regard to the loan made by me to General Grant, reflecting unjustly
upon him and myself, that it seems proper to briefly recite the facts^

On Sunday, the 4th of ]\Iay last. General Grant called at my house and
asked me to lend lum one hundreil and fifty thousand dollars for one day. I

gave him my check without question, not because the transaction was business-

like, but simply because the request came from General Grant. The misfor-
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tunes which ovcrwhchned him iii the next twenty-four hours tirousodthesym-
pathj' and regret of the ^vhole country. You and he sent me witlihi a "few

daj'S of the time tlic deeds of your joint properties to cover tliis uliHgalion,

and urged my acceptance on tlie ground that tliis Avas tlie only tlebl of honor
which the General had personally incurred, and these di'eds 1 returned. Dur-
ing my absence in Europe the General delivered to my attorney mortgages
upon all his own real estate, household effects, and the swords, medals, and
works of art which were the memorials of his victories, and tiie presents from
governments all over the world. These securities were in his judgment worth
the one hundred and tifty thousand dollars. At his solicitation the necessary

steps were taken by jvulgmeut, etc., to reduce these properties to possession,

and the articles mentioned have tlus day been bought in by me, and the

amount bid applied in reduction of the debt. Now that I ain at liberty to

treat these things as my own, the disposition of the whole matter most in

accord with my feelings is this:

I present to you as your separate estate the debt and judgment I hold •

against General Grant; 'also the mortgages upon his real estate and all the

household furniture and ornaments, coupled only with the condition that the

swords, commissions, medals, gifts from the United States, States, cities, and
foreign governments, and all articles of historic interest and value shall, at the

General's death, or, if you desire it, sooner, be presented to the government at

Washington, where they will remain as perpetual memorials of his fame and
of the history of his time. I enclose herewith assignments to you of the

mortgages and judgments, a bill of sale of the personal property aiid a deed of

trust, in which the articles of historical interest are enumerated. A copy of

this trust deed will, with your approval, be forwarded to the President of the

United States, for deposit" in the proper department.
Trusting that this action will meet with your acceptance and approval, and

with kindest resrards to your husband, I am
Yours respectfully, W. H. Vanderbilt.

General Grant replied as follows

:

New York City. Jan. 10, 1885.

Dear Sir: Mrs. Grant wishes me to answer your letter of this evening, to

say that while she appreciates your great generosity in transferring to her the

mortgages given to secure my "debt of $15U,000, she cannot accept it in whole.

She acc'epts with pleasure the trust which applies to articles enumerated in

your letter to go to the government of the United States at my death, or

sooner, at her option. In this matter you have anticipated the disposition

which I had contemplated making of the articles. They will be_ delivered to

the government as soon as arrangements can be made for their reception.

Papers relating to all other property will be returned, with the request that you
have it sold and the proceeds applied to the liquidation of the debt which I so

justly owe you. You have stated in your letter with the minutest accuracy

the history of the transaction which briDught me in your debt. I have only to

add that your giving me vour check for the amount without inquiry was an

act of mai-ked and unusual friendship. The loan was to me personally. I

got the monev, as I believed, to carry the ]\Iarine National Bank over a day,

beino; assured'that the bank was solvent, but, owing to unusual calls, needed

assistance until it could call in its loans. I was assured by Fei'dinand Ward
that the firm of Grant & Ward had over $600,000 to their credit at that time

in the Marine Bank, besides $1,300,000 of unpledged securities m their own
vaults.

I cannot conclude without assuring you that Mrs. Grant's inability to avail

herself of your great kindness in no way lessens either her sense of obligation

or my own. " Yours very truly, U. S. Grant.

W. H. Vanderbilt, Esq.

Mr. Vanderbilt still persisted in Lis generous purpose,

as will be seen from tlie next letter in the coiTespondence

:

34k
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640 FiFTn Avenue, Jan. 11, 1885.

General U. S. Graxt—My Dear Sir: On my return home last night I

found vour letter in answer to mine to Mrs. Grant. I appreciate fully the sen-

timents which actuate both Mrs. Grant and yourself in declining the part of

my proposition relating to the real estate. I greatly regret that she feels it her

duty to make this decision, as I earnestly hoped that the spirit in which the

ctfer was made would overcome any scruples in accepting it. But I must
insist that I shall not be defeated in a purpose to which I have given so much
thought, and which I have so much at heart. I will therefore, as fast as the

money is received from the sales of the real estate, deposit it in the Union Trust

Company. With the money thus realized I will at once create with that com-
pany a trust, with proper provisions for the income to be paid to Mrs. Grant

during her life, and giving the power to her to make such disposition of the

princi^Dal by her will as she may elect.

Very truly yours, "W. H. Vanderbilt.

The first impulse of the General and his wife, on read-

ing this reiteration of Mr. Yanderbilt's generous intentions,

was to accept, and the following answ^er was returned

:

New York City, Jan. 11, 1885.

Dear Sir: Your letter of this date is received. Mrs. Grant and I regret

that you cannot accept our proposition to retain the property which was mort-

gaged in good faith to secure a debt of honor. But your generous determina-

tion compels us to no longer resist.

Yours truly, U. S. Grant.
To V\\ H. Yanderbilt.

Upon further reflection, however, Mrs. Grant felt that

she could not honorably accept the proposition, and she

accordingly closed the correspondence with the following

note:
New York, Jan. 11, 1885.

My Dear ]\Ir. Vandeebilt: Upon reading your letter of this afternoon,

General Grant and myself felt that it would be ungracious to refuse your

princelv and generous "offer. Hence his note to you. But upon reflection I

find that I cannot, I will not accept your munificence in any form. I beg that

you will pardon this apparent vacillation, and consider this answer definite and
final.

With ereat resrard, and a sense of obligation that will always remain, I am,
Yours very gratefully, Julia D. Grant.

When Mr. Yanderbilt opened the foregoing correspon-

dence he had already drawn up a deed of trust, conveying

the various trophies and presents which had become his

property to Mrs. Grant, under the condition mentioned

in the correspondence. This deed of trust, which explains

itself, reads as follows:

Whereas, I. William H. Yanderbilt of the city of New York, by virtue of

a sale made under a judgment in a suit to foreclose a chattel mortgage in the

supreme court of this state, in which I was plaintiff and Ulysses S. Grant

defendant, which judgment was entered on the 6th day of December, 1884,

have become the owner of the property and the articles described in the

schedule hereunto annexed, formerly the property of the said Ulysses S. Grant,

Now, therefore, to carry out a purpose formed by me, and in consideration
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of $1 to me paid, I do lureby transfer and convej' each and every one of the

articles meutioued and itemized in the said scliedule to Julia Di-nt (Jrant,

To have and lo hold the ^ame to her, her executors and adnunistrators upon
the trust and agreement, neverlhek'ss, hereby accepted and made by her, that,

upon the death of the said Ulysses S. Grant, or i)rcvious]y thereto, at her or
their option, the same shall become and be the property of the nation, and
shall be taken to Washington and.transferred and conveyed by her and them
to the United States of America.

In witness whereof the said William H. Vanderbilt and Julia Dent Grant
have executed these presents this 10th day of January, 1885.

W. H. Vanderbilt.
Julia Dent Grant.

The scliedule accompanying the deed of trust is quite

lengthy, and attracted general interest at its first publica:

tion, as it contains a description of many articles not

known to be in the possession of General Grant. In
addition to a very large number of handsomely engrossed

documents, conveying the freedom of various cities in the

United States and in foreign countries, announcing Gen-

eral Grant's election as honorary member of various

societies, and thanking him for distinguished military

services, the schedule enumerates forty-seven medals,

struck in commemoration of various prominent events in

his career. There is a large collection of shoulder-straps,

hat ornaments, buttons, etc., used by him during the

war, certificates of election and reelection as President of

the United States, etc. The remainder of the articles

enumerated it will be interesting to mention somewhat in

detail. They may be divided into two classes, first,

mementoes and trophies of the war, and, second, gifts

received during his tour around the world.

The first class includes the following objects of especial

interest

:

Sword of Donelson— Presented by the officers of the army after the fall of

Fort Donelson. New York Sword — Voted to General Grant at the Sanitary

Commission fair held in New York. Sword of Chattanooga — Presented by
citizens of Galena, 111., and vicinity, after the battle of Chattanooga.

Iron-headed cane— Made from the rebel ram Merrimac. Silver-headed cane
— Made from wood used in Fort Sumter. Gold-headed cane — Presented as a

tribute of regard for his humane treatment of soldiers and consideration for

those having"the care of the sick and wounded.

Gilt table — Modeled after the table in Mr. McLean's house, on which Gen-
eral Lee signed the articles of surrender. Presented by ex-Confederate

soldiers.

Field glasses used by General Grant during the war, and his various military

commissions.
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The tokens of res-ard received diirino- liis tour around
the world include the following

:

Bronze vases— Presented by citizens of Yokohama, Japan.
Collection of Japanese coins— The only complete set, except one in the

Japanese treasury. Presented by the Japanese government. Valued at $5,000.
Elephant tusks — Presented by the King of Siam and the Maharajah of

Jeypore.
Crackelware bowls (very old)— Presented by Prince Koohn of China.

Chinese porcelain jars (old)— Presented by Li Hung Chang.
Araljian Bible and Coptic Bible— Presented by Lord Napier, who captured

them with King Theodore of Abyssinia.

Gold and gilt cigar cases— Presented by the two Kings of Siam.

Jade stone— Presented by Prince Koolin.

Knife— Made at Sheffield, Eng., for General Grant.

Embroidered pictures of cock and hen— Presented by citizens of Japan.

The following additional articles are worthy of notice

:

Mexican onyx cabinet — Presented by citizens of Pueblo, Mexico.

Marble bust and pedestal— Presented by Philadelphia workingmen.
Gilt-handled knife— Presented by the miners of Idaho territory.

Gold-headed cane— Made from wood from old Fort Du Quesne, Pa.

Gold-headed cane — Once used by Lafayette, and presented by ladies of

Baltimore, Md.
Carved wood cane— From Sir Walter Scott's estate.

A copy of the deed of trust and accompanying sched-

ule was forwarded to President Arthur, who, on February

4th, sent the following message to the Senate

:

I take especial pleasure in laying before Congress the generous offer of Mrs.

Grant to give to the. Government, in perpetual trust, the swords and militarj-

(and civil) testimonials lately belonging to General Grant. A copy of the deed

of trust, and of a letter addressed to me by Mr. William H. Vanderbilt, which
I transmit herewith, will explain the nature and motives of this offer.

Appreciation of General Grant's achievements and recognition of his just

fame have in part taken the .shape of numerous mementoes and gifts, which,

•while dear to him, possess for the nation an exceptional interest. These relics,

of great historical value, have passed into the liands of another whose consid-

erate action has restored the collection to Mrs. Grant as a life trust, on the

condition that at the death of General Grant, or sooner at Mrs. Grant's option,

it should become the property of the Government, as set forth in the accom-

panying papers. In the exercise of the option thus given her ^Mrs. Grant

elects that the trust shall forthwith determine, and asks that the Government
designate a suitable place of deposit and a responsible custodian for the col-

lection.

The nature of this gift and the value of the relics which the generosity of a

private citizen, joined to the high sense of puljlic regard which animates Mrs.

Grant, have thus placed at the disposal of the Government, demand full and

siirnal recosrnition on behalf of the nation at the hands of its representatives.

I therefore'ask Congress to take suitable action to accept the trust and to pro-

vide for its secure existody, at the same time recording the appreciative attitude

of the people of the United States to the donors.

In this connection I may pertinently advert to the pending legislation of the

Senate and House of Representatives "looking to a national recognition of Gen-

eral Grant's eminent services by providing the means for his restoration to the

army on the retired list. That Congress^ by taking such action, will give ex-

pression to the almost universal desire of the people of this nation is evident,

and I earnestly urge the passage of an act * * which, while not inter-
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fering with the constitutional prerogative of appointment, ^vill enable the Presi-

dent in his discretion to nominate General Grant as General on the retired list.

ClIIiSTKK A. AlvTHUK.

In tlie Senate, February 7111, 1885, Senator Slierinan,

from tlie committee on the library, introduced a resolu-

tion, accepting in tlie name of the United States the gift

of Mr. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Grant, and tendering the

thanks of the nation therefor. The resolution provided

that the articles shtaild be placed in charge of the Libra-

rian of Congress for exhibition, but should be retained in

the custody of the Secretary of War until a suitable

library building was provided. The resolution was
unanimously adopted.
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CHAPTER XLIX.

SICKNESS.

On Monday, December 24, 1883, wliile alighting from

a coupe in front of Lis residence. General Grant slipped

on the icy sidewalk, and fell lieavily on his left side.

Medical aid was summoned, and a thorough examination

disclosed the fact that although no bones were broken

the muscles of the upper part of the leg were crushed.

It was some time before he was able to walk about the

house, even with the aid of a crutch. The leg slowly

improved, but rheumatism and pleurisy supervened, and
he was confined to the house for several weeks.

The financial troubles which came upon him in the

spring of 188-4 greatly affected him, and undoubtedly

rendered him less able to withstand the disease which

finally attacked him. He had regained a fair measure of

health, however, and through the greater part of that

year was able to perform a good deal of literary labor.

He contributed a series of articles to the Century mag-

azine, descriptive of the leading contests of the War
of the Eebellion, and began the work of writing his

memoirs. His articles in the magazine called forth

rejoinders from other commanders, and the intellectual

excitement thus furnished tended to draw off the Gen-

eral's mind from a morbid contemplation of his physical

and mental troubles.

His leg still continued to annoy him, but late in the

autumn a new and much more serious disorder mani-

fested itself. In November, 1884, he was confined to

his bed, Avith what seemed to be a bad cold and sore

throat. The inflammation of the throat increased, and

w^as soon accompanied by a swelling at the base of the

tongue, which showed cancerous symptoms. The best

surgical talent was employed on the case, Dr. J. H.

Douglas being the attending surgeon.
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Tlie General entirely abandoned the habit ctf smoking,
to which he had been addicted for many years to such
an extent, that a cigar was considered almost a necessity

to a complete portrait of him.

The winter passed away without r;i]»i(l progress in the

disease. The cancerous indications Ijccaiiie more marked,
however, till in the latter end of February the disease

assumed an alarming character. Drs. Fordyce Barker
and George F. Shrady were called in as consulting phy-

sicians, and every expedient known to the medical pro-

fession was resorted to, to allay the excruciating pain

which attended the progress of the disease. The new
anaesthetic, cocaine, was used constantly, with very satis-

factory results.

While the great soldier was thus struggling witli a

'terrible disease, the attention of Congress was i-enewedly

called to the duty it owed to him. Soon after his return

from the tour around the world, measures were set on
foot looking to the placing of General Grant upon the

retired list of the army with the rank of general. This

rank had been originally created for him, as stated in a

previous chapter, and he had been taken from this position

by the vote of the people in order to fill the presidential

chair. It was felt that it would only be an act of simple

justice, in view of his distinguished services, to restore

to liim the rank and pay ($13,500 per year) of this

position.

Accordingly, at the opening of the Forty-Seventli

Congress, December 5, 1881, Senator Logan introduced

a bill to place General Grant upon the retired list of the

army, w^ith the rank and pay of general. This bill was

passed by the Senate February "23, 18S2, Init was not

acted upon by the House. A similar bill was passed by

the Senate during the first session of the Forty-Eighth

Congress, May 13, 1884, but failed in the House, it being

understood that the President would veto it on the same

grounds which led him to return a similar bill for the

retirement of General Fitz-John Porter. The principal

reason which governed the President in the Porter case

was that he was prohibited by law from nominating an
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officer for retirement unless lie had served at least thirty

consecutive years, and was, at the time of the retirement,

still in active service. Another, and apparently an in-

surmountable reason, was found in the fact that there

was no vacancy on the retired list, the number of which
is limited by law.

The President, therefore, had no authority to nominate
General Grant to a position on the retired list. These
difficulties were, however, obviated in the following bill,

which was introduced in the Senate, January 13, 1885,
and passed on the next day, by a vote of 49 to 9

:

"That the President of the United States be, and he hereby is, authorized,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to appoint on the retired
list of the Army of the United States, from among those wlio liave been gen-
erals commanding the armies of the United States, or geuerals-in-chief of said
arm_y, one person with the rank and full paj' of such general or general-in-
chief, as the case may be, and the total number uoav allowed by law to com-
pose said retired list shall be, on such appointment, increased accordingly."

The House of Representatives delayed action on this

measure imtil the closing moments of the session. Just
before noon on the 4th day of March, when the galleries

were thronged with spectators, awaiting the ushering in

of a new administration, and when friends and physicians

hung anxiously over the couch of General Grant, fearing

that he had entered upon the last battle of his life, with
all the chances against him, Mr. Randall rose in his seat

in the House of Representatives, and moved that the

rules be suspended for the purpose of taking up the
Edmunds bill. No objection w^as made, and the bill was
passed by a vote of 198 to 79, amid great applause. The
bill w^as immediately returned to the Senate and trans-

mitted to President Arthur, who was at that moment in

his room at the Capitol.

In a few moments an executive message was sent to

the Senate, nominating Ulysses S. Grant for the position.

Senator Edmunds, the presiding officer, stated that he
was authorized to make the nomination in open session,

an act without precedent. Mr. Edmunds then, amid con-

tinuous applause on the floor, asked if there was any
objection to confirming the nomination in open session.

Hearing none, he put the question, and the nomination
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was iinauimously coiifirmed. The crowd in the galleries

ke]>t (jiiiet mitil the result ^vas auuouneed, and then broke
foith in a storm of applause, which lasted several min-
utes. It was a scene never to be forg'otteu, and M'as the

closino; act of Mr. Arthur's administration.

The press and people of the country, without excep-

tion, approved of this tardy act of justice. But the

effect upon General Gi-ant himself was somewhat alarm-

ing. He was naturally excited, and at first apparently

braced, by the news ; but a reaction followed which
caused the gravest apprehensions, and for a day or two
the end was believed to be near. He rallied rapidly,

however, and, although veiy weak, was able to take

nourishing food in a liquid form. He was somewhat
troubled by insomnia and general restlessness. The pain

in his mouth and throat was somewhat allayed by
cocaine, and morphia was administered to produce sleep.

He was regarded by the physicians as slowly sinking.

During the weeks following the announcement of Gen-

eral Grant's serious illness, the modest residence on 66th

street became the center of public interest and anxiety,

not only in this country, but throughout the civilized

world. Reporters for the metropolitan journals kept

unceasing watch in the neighborhood, and patrolled the

sidewalks night and day. By permission of the owner a

telegraph instrument was placed in a house near by, and

the frequent bulletins of the physicians were quickly

transmitted to all parts of the world. Throughout the

day and evening crowds blocked the streets in the vicin-

ity, and gazed for hours upon the drawn curtains behind

which the hero was struggling with death. And all over

the country was an army of watchers. Telegraph opera-

tors and ue^^'S editors remained at their instruments and

desks for hours after the usual time of suspending their

labors, awaiting the early morning bulletins. As in the

time of Garfield's protracted agony, a whole nation, nay,

a whole world, waited with bated 'breath for the tidings

from the sick chamber.

The disease was diagnosed by the physicians in charge

as epithelioma, or malignant cancerous inflammation of
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tlie epithelium, that is, the cells and tissues forming tlie lin-

ing of the mouth and throat. As has been intimated, the

General's l^odily condition was not good at the time of

the outbreak of this cancerous manifestation, and he soon

manifested alarming weakness. Owing to the inflamed

condition of his throat it was impossible for him to take

solid nourishment, and after the reaction caused by the

news from Washington lie suffered great sleeplessness.

His appetite was poor, and he took small quantities

of soft food only by a determined exercise of his will.

Early on the morning of March 9th he had a sinking

spell, which greatly alarmed his family.

After this he fell" into an uneasy slumber and awoke free

from pain, l^ut very weak. During most of the remainder of

tlie month he seemed on the Avhole to improve in genei'al

bodily condition, although the local disease was still

steadily progressing. He rode out in his carriage once or

t^vice, and at intervals worked on his memoirs. On the

26th his deposition in the Fish case was taken, and he did

not seem exhausted by the examination. The last days

of the month were, however, days of great anxiety. Dur-

ing the night of the 28th he suddenly experienced great

difficulty in breathing, and for a short time it was feared

that he would choke "to death. He could breathe only in

a sitting posture. The proper remedies were immediately

administered, however, and he soon rallied. Dr. Shrady

stated that this attack was due to catarrhal difficulty in

the head, and not to anv ao^m-avation of the cancerous

trouble.

General Grant's entire family was now with him, Mrs.

Sartoris having arrived from Europe, and General Grant's

former pastor,"tlie Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman, was constantly

in attendance at his bedside. For two or three days the

end was believed to be near. Much of the time both

Doctors Douglas and Shrady were with the patient. But

the General's^'itality was wonderful, and he unexpectedly

rallied from the severest attacks.

Early on Thursday morning, April 2d, however, it was

believed that the last hour had arrived. The scene is

thus described by an eye-witness. " About four o'clock
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in the morning the old soldier suddenly gasped and pre-

sented all the appearances of a death struggle. The fam-
ily, the ph}'sicians and Dr. Newman ruslied to his side.

Nearly all gave him up for good. Drs. Douglas and
Shrady held a hurried consultation, after which Dr.

Shrady filled a hypodermic syringe with brandy and
injected the contents into the Generars arm. The ex-

treme pallor, so characteristic of death, gave way to a
healthful-looking flush, and the dying soldier was given
for the time a new lease of life. This promptitude on
the part of Dr. Shrady saved the General and prolonged

'

his life so as to enable him to sign some papers of great

moment to his family. It also saved a great figure in

history to his countrymen, for at least some days. After
the General had recovered, he pleasantly said to the sur-

geon who had performed the signal service, ' Well, you've

prolonged my agony for a while.' Dr. Newman was
overjoyed at seeing the General recover so rapidly, and
prayed fervently. The eyes of the ladies suffused M-ith

tears, but they showed great joy when they saw death
averted. A minute's delay at the time would have made
a great change in the history of the case."

The General slowly rallied from this attack, and at the

regular consultation on the following Sunday, when Doc-
tors Barker, Sands, Shrady, and Douglas were present, it

was agreed that there was an improvement in the local

condition. The hypodermic administration of brandy
gave rise to the report that the General was being sus-

tained by the employment of liquors, but the physicians

emphatically coutradicted this statement. Only one
drachm of brandy was injected at first and the same
quantity shortly after. Alcoholic stimulants were not

subsequently employed.
Another critical point in the case was reached early on

Tuesday morning, April 7th. About an hour before

daybreak, the anxious ^^'atchers on the sidewalk saw two
messenger boys hurriedly leave General Grant's house.

They summoned Doctors Sands and Shrady, and the per-

sonal friends of the General. The patient had been
attacked by a slight hemorrhage from the throat, indica-
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ting that the disease had invaded an arteiy. Dr. Douglas,
who was in attendance, became alarmed and sent for the
other physicians. General Grant was very cool, and he
remarked, " There is no use sending for the other doctors

;

you are enough." He lost about two ounces of blood, and
was so collected that he directed those in attendance to

hold the bowl so that no blood would reach the floor.

The hemorrhage was brought on by a fit of coughing,
which ruptured a diseased blood-vessel. The surgeons
expected a recurrence of the bleeding, but it did not take
place, and at 7 a. m. the General was qui-etly sleeping.

He was very low throughout the day. He said he was
tired, and wished to die. Durins; the afternoon Dr.
Newman had spoken of the friendly feeling of the peo-

ple at large, and the great number of friends the general
had.

'^ And I have a great many friends on the other side,

too,'" said the General.
" Yes, that is true ; and they are waiting for you, Gen-

eral—they are waiting for you.''
^' Ah ! yes, and I wish they would come,'' replied the

General.

But the end was not yet. Through the skill of the
physicians and his own wonderful vitality, the hero of so
many hard-fought battles was enabled to ward off the
attack of the last great enemy. He Avas still troubled
with fits of coughing which greatly distressed him, but
these gradually lessened, while his general bodily condi-
tion rapidly improved. On the 8th of April, Queen
Victoria, whose honored guest he had been during his

visit to England, sent the following cable message

:

" The Queen, who feels deeply for you in your anxiety, commands me to
inquire after General Grant.

DOWAC4ER Marchioness op Ely."

This message was addressed to General and Mrs. Grant.
The next morning tlie following reply was sent:

"Mrs. Grant thanks the Queen for lier sympathy, and directs me to say the
General is no better.

"

Fred. D. Grant."

Notwithstanding Colonel Grant's concluding statement
in the foregoing dispatch, the General certainly had
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passed this crisis of his disease, aiid for Aveeks tliere ^-as

iio further cause for immediate alarm, Tlie physicians
stated that there was no real iiii[)r()vement in the local

disease ;
in fact, new cancerous manifestations ap2)eared

from time to time. But there ^vas a marked gain of

bodily streuL;;th, and occasional paroxysms of pain were
speedily allayed by local applications. Some of those
about him were reported as fearing that there was an
undue use of morphine, but the clearness of his mental
perceptions and the constant increase in strength seemed
to contradict this impression.

He resumed active work on his book, and spent sev-

eral hours nearly every day in dictation and re\'ision.

There was a constant succession of telegrams of condo-

lence and sympathy throughout the spring. All the

legislatures of the dift'erent States, the annual meetings
of military, religious, aud civil bodies, and representa-

tives of institutions of learning, joined in congratulating

him upon his appointment upon the retired list, and in

heartfelt wishes for his restoration to health. His car-

riage became a familiar object in Central Park on pleas-

ant days, and the people reverently lifted their hats to

the o;reat soldier who had been restored to them from the

very verge of the grave.

April 27, 1885, was General Grant's sixty-third birth-

day, and was indeed a " reddetter " day in his life. The
nation to whom he had been so wonderfully spared rose

up to do him honor. All through the day a continual

stream of messenger boys flowed in and out of the house,

delivering messages of congratulation from every part of

the country. Magnificent gifts of flowers filled the halls

with fragrance, while baskets were filled with birtliday

cards of elegant and costly design. Congratulations ^veve

received from war veterans. Grand Army posts, munici-

pal officers, gatherings of children, and from many per-

sonal friends. In the evening the rooms ^^'ere brilliantly

lighted and thousands of promenaders paused to gaze at

the house. Among the more noticeable of the congratu-

lations was the following, adopted hy the Confederate

Survivors' Association at Augusta, Ga,:
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" Kemembering liim now as the generous victor who, at the ever memorable
meeting at Appomattox, to our immortal Lee and to the glorious 8,000 veterans

—the surviving heroes of the Army of Northern Virginia—on the 9th of April,

18G5, conceded liberal and magnanimous terms of surrender, do we, standing

by the graves of our Confederate dead, and mindful of the memories which
the observance of the occasion [Memorial Day] is designed to perpetuate,

respectfully tender to General Grant assurances of our sincere and profound
sympathy in this, the season of his direful extremity."

General Grant remained in tlie drawing-room till after

ten o'clock, in company with personal friends, and

altliongh tired, was very happy.

During the evening he furnished the following for

publication

:

- "To the various army posts, societies, cities, public schools, states, corpora-

tions, and individuals, north and south, who have been so kind as to send me
congratulations on my sixty-third birthday, I wisli to offer my grateful ac-

knowledgments. The dispatches have been so numerous and so touching in

tone that" it would have been impossible to answer them if I had been in per-

fect health. U. S. Gra^'t."

The patient's general condition continued to improve,

but the cancerous manifestation was not materially

altered until the night of May 12th, when there was
great restlessness and pain. The pain was so severe on

the following day that he was obliged to discontinue

work on his book. Dr. Shrady said that two new spots

which had appeared on the palatal curtain were no longer

quiescent, but had assumed an angry appearance. The
physicians agreed that the cancerous symptoms were

making marked progress. The General had rallied so

remarkably from the former attacks that there were not

wanting those who contended that the disease w^as not

of a cancerous nature ; that it was only ulcerated sore-

throat, caused by excessive smoking. But it may be

remarked that his physicians, whose skill and eminent

attainments are unquestioned, never for a moment varied

from their original diagnosis. The disease was unmistak-

ably epithelioma, and although they were enabled to

temporarily check its ravages, its progress was steady,

and as one of the physicians said, " there could be but

one end."

The Society of the Army of the Potomac held its

annual meeting for 1885 in Baltimore, commencing May
6th. "When preliminary business had been disposed of,

nominations for officers were in order, and the venerable



ADDENDA.
On tlie IGtli of Jiine Gen'l. Grant was taken to Mount

Mc Gregor N. Y. He was accompanied by his family,

Dr. Doug-lass and nurses.

The effort of traveling proved almost too much for

the General's strength and for some days fears were
entertained of his not being able to rally from the effects of

the journey; he improved somewhat, however, though at

times his condition has been alarming. At present date
he is comparatively comfortable, though evidently grow-
ing weaker as his disease progresses.
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silver-haired General John C. Robinsou advauced on

crutclies to tlie front of the stage and was greeted whh
three cheers. He thanked his friends for mentioning his

name for the position of commander of the Army of the

Potomac, but would under no circumstances allow it to

be used in opposition to the illustrious Soldier [General

Grant] now holding that position, and he moved that the

secretary be authorized to cast one ballot, on which

should Ije inscribed the name of General U. S. Grant.

The various corps associations seconded General Robin-

son's motion, and it was carried by standing vote, amid'

the ^^-ildest enthusiasm and applause which lasted several

moments. The chairman notified General Grant by tele-

graph of his re-election, and the following reply was
received

:

"Please thank tlie members of the Society of the Army of the Potomac for

their partiality in electino; me for the second time their president. I ^\-ish my
health promised the prolaability of my beuig at the next meeting. I would
regard it as providential should I be able to attend, but I accept the honor,

though without the hope of performing the duties of the office.
^

Wishing all

the members many happy reunions, I remain, U. S. Gea>"T."

With the exception of an occasional attack of pain and

restlessness, the General continued to improve, up to the

25th of May, at which date this volume closes, leaving

the General, with the hope that he may fully recover,

from the disease, which many peojile refuse to believe

he has, notwithstanding the verdict of the doctors.
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